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MICRON POWERSTATION 

I f speed's your thing, the PowerStation really cooks- just ask the experts! In a recent PC Magazi11e First Look, 

Designed for 
as well as a PC World Test Drive, the PowerStation outperformed the competition, including systems from 


both Dell and Gateway, selling new records for Pentium• processor-based systems. This super-powered work


station is capable of zipping effortlessly through complex applications. Power-packed video, plenty of RAM, 


and your choice of Pentium processors push this lea n, mean machine way past the competition. And features 


like superior upgraclability and sophisticated mass storage options mean the PowerStation will grow with you. 


P75 PoWERSTATION 
• Intel 75MHz Pentium• processor 
• 256K write-back cache, Flash BIOS 
• 4X EIDE CD-ROM drive, 3.5 " floppy drive 
• SoundBlaster" 16 stereo sound &speakers 
• PCI 64-bit graphics accelerator (2MB) 
• Tool-Free mini-tower or desktop 
•Microsoft• Mouse, 101-key keyboard 
• Microsoft Windows' 95 CD 

A • SMB RAM, 850MB EIDE hard drive 
• 15" Micron 15FGx, 1280NI, .28mm 
• Microsoft Works 95 CD 

51,899 (Business Lease $71/month)

B •16MB RAM, 1.2GB EIDE hard drive 
• 15" Micron 15FGx, 1280NI. .28mm 
• Microsoft Office Pro 95 CD 

$2,399 (Business Lease $85/month)

C • 32MB RAM, 1.6GB EIDE hard drive 
• 17" Micron 17FGx. 1280NI, .28mm 
• Microsoft Office Pro 95 CD 

53,499 (Business Lease $119/month) 

• With 90MHz Pentium processor.. .....add S100 


AWARD·WINNING 


SERVICE &RELIABILITY 


categories: Satisfaction with 

Reliability, Satisfaction with 

Repair Experience, 

Satisfaction with 

Technical 

Support, and 
P.~n~iJ..t'1l Future 


Likelihood of Buying again. 


PIOO PoWERSTATION 
• Intel lOOMHz Pentium processor 
• 256K write-back cache. Flash BIOS 
• 4X EIDE CD-ROM drive, 3.5 " floppy drive 
• SoundBlaster 16 stereo sound &speakers 
• PCI 64-bit graphics accelerator (2MB) 
• Tool-Free mini-tower or desktop 
•Microsoft Mouse, 101-keykeyboard 
• Microsoft Windows 95 CD 

A •SMB RAM, 850MB EIDE hard drive 
• 15" Micron 15FGx, 1280NI. .28mm 
• Microsoft Works 95 CD 

52,099 (Business Lease $75/month) 

B •16MB RAM, 1.2GB EIDE hard drive 
• 15" Micron 15FGx, 1280NI, .28mm 
• Microsoft Office Pro 9S CD 

52,599 (BusinessLease 593/month) 

C • 32MB RAM, 1.6GB EIDE hard drive 
• 17" Micron 17FGx. 1280NI, .28mm 
• Microsoft Office Pro 95 CD 

S3,699 (Business Lease St 26/month) 

• With 90MHz Pentium processor...subtract S100 



Pl33 HOME MPCPRO 

The Ultimate Home Office Petformance System 


Pl33 HOME MPC PRo ~ LJ. P75HoMEMPCII ! I 
• Intel 133MHz Pentium• processor : n • Intel 75MHz Pentium processor 

~ 

• 256K write-back cache. Flash BIOS• 256K Micron SyncBursC cache, Flash BIOS liillffJEil ' 
• SMB EOO RAM, 850MB EIDE hard drive• 16MB EOO RAM, 1.2GB EIDE hard drive mlTDRS' 
• 4X EIDE CD·ROM drive. 3.5" floppy• 4X EIDE CO·ROM drive, 3.5" floppy lCtt.lllCE 
• SoundBlaster'" 16 stereo sound &speakers September 1995• SoundBlaster'" 16 stereo sound &speakers •May 16, 1995 P75 HOME MPG• 14.4FaxlModem, speakerphone. voice mail• 14.4 FaxlModem, speakerphone, voice mail P90 HOME MPG 
• PCI 64-bit graphics accelerator (2MB)• PCI 64-bit graphics accelerator (2MB) 
• 15" Micron 15FGx,1280Nl,.28mm• 17" Micron 17FGx,12BONl,.28mm 
• Tool-Free mini-tower or desktop• Tool·Free mini·tower or desktop 
• Microsoft Mouse, 101·key keyboard• Microsoft• Mouse, 101-key keyboard 
• Microsoft Windows 95 CD• Microsoft Windows• 95 
• Microsoft Works 95 CD• Microsoft Office Pro 95 CO 
• Microsoft Scenes:Sports Extremes; 


Microsoft Bob'" CD; Microsoft Encarta'" 95 CD;Quicken'" 

• Microsoft Scenes: Sports Extremes; 

Microsoft Bob CO;Microsoft Encarta 95 CD; Quicken 
July 1995 Deluxe Edition CD; Microsoft Dangerous Creatures CO;Deluxe Edition CD; Microsoft Dangerous Creatures P90 HOME MPG 

Microsoft Golf Multimedia CD; Trial Subscriptions for 
for CompuServe'", America Online'" & Prodigy'". 
CD; Microsoft Golf Multimedia CO; Trial Subscriptions 

CompuServe. America Online & Prodigy. 

Sf,999$3,499 
• W!th 90MHz Penti~m processor.............add $100 

• With lOOMHz Pentium processor...........add $200 


Micron Electronics, Inc., 900 E.Karcher Road, Nampa, ID 83687 • Mon·Fri 7AM·8PM Sat 8AM·SPM (MT) It's Your Call! 
208-463-3434 • FAX 208-463-3424 • Purchase Order FAX 208·467·5384 

Internet information: http://www.mei.micron.com 800-233-7027lntimaOOoallalo - ~temalio1al FAll I I frornMexicoCall ~ FromPuertolOCo Call l "*-1 komCanada Ca~ 
208·465·8970 208·465·8993 • 95·800·708·1755 c;; 800-708-1756 ~ 800-708-1758 
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THE MICRON 
"Buyers looking for the fastest "The Millennia is nothing short 
~ 1noney can buy will find it ofthe best all-around PC availPl20~ 
in the Micron Millennia. " • Intel 120MHz Pentium•proces~or able on the Market today." 

PC Week, May, 1995 • 256~ Micron SYJ]cBIJrst cache, Flash.BIOS · PC Magazine, April 25, 1995 

A
• 4l< .EIDE .CD-RQM drive, 3.5"'floppy iliive 

nd the reason for the Micron • SoundBlaster"' l6 stereo sound &Speakers According to PC
• PCI 64-bit graphics accelerator (2MB)Pl20 Millennia's amazing Magazine's most recent• Tool-free mini-tower or desktop

ability to far outperform the com • Microsofr Mouse, 101-key keyb<>ard llT;!;i~it1 I Windows based tests,
• MicrosoftWindows• 95 €Dpetition? It's exclusive the Micron Pl20 

• 8MB EDD Rt\M, 850MB' EIDE hard.drivedynamic combina Millennia is a "star perA • 15" Microri 15FGx, 1280Nl,.28mm
tion of Micron's • Microsoft Works Multimedia CD May 30. 199s former." The Millennia( 

P1 20 MILLENNIA d thEDO (Extended $2,499 (Businasl.eale 1~1 .. garnere e 
Data Out) • 16MB EDO RAM, 1 :2GB EIDE hard drive highest Graphics 

Memory and SyncBursC cache, B • 15" Micron 15FGx; 1,~80Nl1 .28mm, WinMark score ever 
• Microsoft Office-Pro ~&CDproviding signif seen, in addition to a'2,999 (8usinesstease l1 07/11m1h) Iicant perfor top-notch Winstone P~f!~i .4Ql 

mance gams • 32MB EDO RAfy1, 1.6GB EIDE hard drive ~l score.C • 17" Micron 17FGx, 1280NI, .28mm over previous • Microsoft Office Pro 95 CD 
memory designs. Once again, $4,099 (8,.nrulea~ l14~~ ~ 1'4IC:l=ICN
another major breakthrough in 
computing performance innova •Pl33~........~dd•f:~ 800•233•7027
tion from Micron, the technology 
leader. 

Circle 107 on Inquiry Card. 







happen automatically, on the fly. Af)pti~ations theft .you once used in a limited· fashion 

now offer you new and easier :wciys to ·ase them, to do';more with them. One o.f tho.se 

ways·is. t he AlilswerWizard. When yq,u haye a quest.fan ·y,ou sirnpiy type ii in. "How do 

I_get ttiis PC!ge to print sideways?" It will Show you how. Otfter wizarEls are built into 

New Mior-esoft• ~eel , ~erd, :PewerPolnt~ Mfcrosoft Access, 

and Schedule+. ·u'se them to work tnore effectively, to ae.cess 

and share information throughout your company, to conduct 

more. in-depth analysis. Pul_I information from one applicijtlon 

into another seamles51Y.•_Manage your key contaets in Schedule+ and drop addtesses 

into Word when you write them letters. Use PowerPoint's Meeting Minder to take notes 

of your meeting, and then export them to Word to summarize. Use the new O'ffice 

Binder to create a single document that uses components from .all five programs. 

Combine a cover letter, financial projections, and professional-looking charts and 

graphs seamlessly into one document. Save and print it as one. Open it and have all the 

applications it uses launch at once. You spend less time going back and forth between 

programs. Less time working around obstacles. More time focusing on the task at hand. 

MictOSott· 



clearly, more convincingly. With Word s Internet Assistaliltt you cah browse the World 

Wide Web and publish your own documents there. ff you SllQscri~e to The Microsoft 

. Network, you eaA access it direotfY rom Offi · e-. Fin~,Past:. 1.e~~ ,y~~ search contpany 

" s~~ve'r!>, ancf individu;:i deskt0ps·for' inf0rmatiori yo,u'.nee-" b{ typing a phrase or key 

,w0rd. Ever;i finding the information you need to schedule a meeting is made simpler 

with the Meeting Wizard in Schedule+. ft can find a time when your list of people can 

meet, locate a conference room, and notify everyone of the time and place. 



-
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b. Cover Story·"-\· . 
State of the Art 

' ~ ~ 

'· .. ~, Heartt, h}nbs ~ 
·~ ~ 169 '~~BY ALANJOCH. • ..•••• •• ••• • ·-·~. · •.• 

~· The next generation of processors ar · ini:ar~nteed to 
\ get your hear ,~d your c9mpu,ter, pli'Wpmg. •. / 

~. . / _./' \~ ·,
6h_1p Fashion ........... ... ~ <· 1'<\ ~n '. 
~y TOM R. HALFH ILL AND JOHN MONTGOMERY < . 

.You ain't seen nothink yet. New multime 'ia .: 
cli(ps, app~arin~ ii!fprod~cts next year,'W.il~~ 

power eye-pop g~raph1cs. · ~ 

,. . 179 
K POU)flAIN AND TOM R. HALFHILL 

Technical details on nine next-generation 
chips, including three Intel challengers 

fro.ni AMD, Cyrix, and NexGen. 
~~.. . 

s our design for how IBM coul.d .build a 
rPC chip that runs x86 software. , . 

., ate Views 'of.the 615-200 

Global 
Groupware 
BY JON UDELL ..... 203 

BYTE implements the 

virtual press room, a 

Web arch ive where 

companies can publish 

press releases and 

users can find out about 

the latest products. 

RFC 1597 Revisited-203 

Features. . . '' 

H IGH-TECH SLE UTHI NG 

Kaboom, Inc••••••••••••.••••••••••• 48NA 1 
BY CAREN D. POTTER 
Whether it 's a factory explosion or James Dean's fatal 
car crash, the computer-toting detectives from Fai lure 
Analysis find out what went wrong. 

NETWORK MANAGEMENT 

Needle Hunting •••••••••••••• 51 
BY PAUL KORZENTOWSKI 
You can ' t te ll the baseba ll players 
without a scorecard. And you can ' t find 
network users without a directory. 

X.500: The Once and Future Answer-52 

News Be Views· 


PC PROCESSORS 

P6 Expands PC Spectrum ...• •. . 28 
Thought the first P6 systems would 
be big servers, did you? Many 
companies are actua lly preparing to 
ship desktop boxes first, some for 
less than $4000. 

NETWORK MANAGEM ENT 

End Migration Headaches .... ... 30 

Upgrading from NetWare 3.x to 
Net Ware 4.x can be less pa inful with 
these NDS mi gration utilities. 

W INDOWS 95 AND NETWORKS 

Still a Work in Progress .. ....•.. 34 
Windows 95 brings benefits to 
network managers, but some of the 
best stuff is yet to come. 

GLOBAL COMMUNICATIONS 

Hyper·G Organizes the Web••••••••••••••• 59 
BY UDO FLOHR 
This could be the next big thing on the Web: a new 
hypermedia architecture that makes it easier to find 
what you ' re looking for. 

Why the Web Won't Work- 60 

SL'V!Ul.ATION 

Faking It, Then Making It •.•.•.••.••••••• 66 
BY JOHN R. VACCA 
Simulation software helped design production flow in 
Siemens Solar' s new clean room. 

Learn by Doing-72 

SPECIAL REPORT 

OPERATING SYSTEMS 
Hot new developments in the software 
that runs the software 

Begins on page Tl 

Smooth Operators....... ....... 77 

OS Paradise ..... ....... .. ......81 

Filling in Windows Blanks ... .103 
Not That DOS ............113 

Sincere OS Flattery ....... 119 

DO Meets OS ......... .. 123 

And One for All .. .. .... ..... 131 

Crashing the Party ... .... .. ... .. ...... .. .137 


DISPL AY TRENDS 

Flat Displays Squeeze 
Bulky CRTs...................... 38 
Big screens, small space--coming 
soon to a desktop near you. 

COMMUNICATIONS 

Phone Lines Stymie 
V.34 Modems ...................40 
That spiffy new V.34 modem may 
feel like a station wagon instead of a 
turbocharged racer. Here's why. 

OPE RATING SYSTEMS 

Vendors Rally for 64-Bit Unix .•.• 47 
The list of backers is impressive. 
but we might not see the resu lts of a 
new 64-bit Unix initiative for a 
couple years. 

SECURITY 

Bank Robbers Go Electronic•..•. 48 
Citibank admits it 's been robbed. 
But the alleged crooks use PCs, 
not shotguns. 

PROGRAMMING 

CodeTalk: Watcom CIC++ 
Gets Visual.. ... ............. 47 


Tbe new version of one of Rick 

Grehan' s favorite 

compilers offers a 

much more visual 

development 

·environment. 
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POW E Rl'C SYSTEMS PROGRAMM I 'G TOOLS 

NT Roars on the 604 ... .. ... .. ..... ............ 209 Stonning the Enterprise..... ....... ............ 219 

BY DA VE ROWELL BY STEVE GILLMOR 
Our tests of new Microsoft bolsters Visual Basic 4.0 with distributed 
·ystems from Austin object tec hnology and enhanced OLE au tomation. Bui. 
Direct. IBM. and as our reviewer explains. not all object are alike. 
Mmorola how that 
the PowerPC 604 POWE R PROTE CTION 

chip makes for a 
Sudden Darkness . ... ... ...... ...... .. ... ....... 227
mean Window NT workstation. 
BY REX BALDAZO. 

Alpha Stays Ahead-210 RICK GREHAN. AND 
DA VE ROW ELL 

BL.:SINESS TOOLS When the lights go 
oul , which Enterprise Database Managers.. ....... .. .. ... 213 

uninterruptible power 

BY BARRY NANCE 
suppl y is go ing lO keepThe latest versions o f DB2/2. Oracle, and SQL Server 
your network running? 

are strong enough to support a business. but they differ 
We test 31 UPS models to find the best. 

in reli ability and sca lability. 

WORKG ROUP SOf'TWAR E 
PE RSO AL I NFORMATION M ,\l•I A GERS 

Software Roundup: Virtual Whiteboards .. . .. 233Organization Made Loud and Clear... .. ....... 217 

BY DAVID SEACHRIST

BY JOHN MONTGOMERY 
Desklop·conferencing- whi tcboarding- sofl ware is 

NetManage's ECCO Pro 3.0 offers clever OLE 2.0 
oflen a more viab le solution th;111 videoconferenc ing.

integrati on and a compelling outline metaphor for the 
BYTE and NSTL pick the best from seven Windows 

organizationall y cha llenged. 
programs. 

~~?.'~!:~:· ..Core Technologies. .~_,; ... ~··.·:· : 

CPU S Pl{ OG l{AMM I NG 

PixelRow: Scalable Image Processing... .. ... 249 Windows NT Threads ........ .... ... .... .. ...... 253 

BY DICK POUNTAIN BY SHAS l-11 PRASAD 
This new chip architecture tnkcs an innovati ve A mullithreaded appl ication may actua ll y run slower 
approach 10 generating photo-real istic images. Here 's on an SMP machine than on its si ng le- threaded 
how this rapid renderer works. equiva len t. Here's how 10 avoid th:H. 

OPERATI NG SYSTE MS NETWORKS 

Openling) VMS to Win32.... ... .. .............. 251 ATM with a Twist of LAN ................. .. ... 255 

BY MARK FEN IELLO BY REX BALDAZO 

Adding Win32 support 10 Digi1al' s OS means good A TM rnusl imeroperate with legacy sys1ems. 

news for developers: TI1ey cnn build fo r bmh espec ially LANs. LAN Emulation might do 

Open VMS and NT machines. the Iri ck. 


~~::~·· ......Opinions :··.~:.,., 

N E~V PR ODU CTS PoumeHe: Digital Commentary: Things to 

What's New ................... 262 Models.. ..•.. ... ........ •... '2S1 Come ...... ... .... . . . .. ...... 312 
Intel' s newest OverDrive. which is BY JERRY POURNELLE BY TED NELSON 


faster and less ex pen ivc than Ihe 
 Jerry returns from SIGGRAPH, The inventor of hypertext makes 

company 's explores mountains his forecasts on the fu1ure of 
computing nnd the human race. of CD-ROMs and, 


OvcrDrive. is 

first Pentium 

yes. manages 10 find 

a bargain 
 one more problem Editorial.. . .. .. . ... .. ......... 12 


with Windows 95. upgrade: BY RA PHAEL NEEDLEMAN 
askSam is 

Letters .. ..... 20 now fa ster Books and CD-ROMs: Battle 
Readers write about our (thanks lo of the Sexes, Part II .... .... 49 

anni versary edit ion, OS/2. RAD . ne w full -text BY JOHN MONTGOMERY. the BYTE Web site. index ing) and fuzz ier; plus. a new EDMUND X. DEJESUS. AND and more. Indigo 3-D works1mion. reference JEFF MACCLAY 

works for OS/2 and Unix users. a The confusion of a digital 
router manager for W ANs. and culture, computer " minds." and 
more new hardware and software. two CD-ROM on gening back 

10 nature. 
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WORKGROUP PR INTERS 

Lab Report: 
12 Network Printers 
Set the Pace ••••••••• 238 

We test networked laser 
printers wi th fast engines, bu ilt
in E lhemel. large paper 
capacities, long life, and 
security features. 

16- to 20-ppm Printers-241 

30- to 32-ppm Printers-243 

Network·Printer·Management 
Software-244 

Honorable Mentions/Dubious 
Achievement-244 

How We Tested-245 

Roll Call- 246 

Applications Development 208DM 1 

READER SERVICE 

Ed itorial Index by Company 
Al phabetica l lnde., 10 Advcniscrs 

310 
3D6 

Index to Advertisers by 

Product Category 308 
Inquiry Reply Cards: 122A. 30-tA 

BUYER'S GUIDE m 
Mail Order 
Hardware/Software Showcase 
Buycr"s M:in 

PROGRAM USllNGS 

FTP: ftp.byte.com 
From BIX: Join 
"li s1ings/fromby1e95,. and selcc1 
the appropriate subarea (i.e .. 
" nov95 ." 

From the BYTE BBS al 1200-9600 
bps: Dial (603) 924-9820 and 
fo llow the instructions al Ihe 
prompt. 

THE BYTE WEB SITE 

hup://www.byte.com 
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http:hup://www.byte.com
http:ftp.byte.com


Contents by Platform Index 


This page presents the articles in 
this issue according to computing 
platform. 

DOS/WINDOWS 

P6 Closes in on RISC.... .... . .. .2 8 

PC makers reveal their P6 plans. Some 

of 1hc lirsl sys1ems based on lnicl' s new 

CPU will be workstation-class machines 

wi1h dcsk1op-PC price . 


Microsoft Strengthens Windows 
Directory Services....... ........ 3 0 
Open DireclOry Services lnlerfaee wi ll 
enable NT 10 in1eropera1c wi1h lhc dircc
lorics of Ne1Ware and oLhcr ~ys 1cm~. 

Still a Woril in Progress .. ...... 34 

Windows 95 has some good nc1work

managemem capabilities, but there's 

more to come. 

Code Talk: Watcom CIC++ 
10.5 Gets Visual .. . ... .. ... ..... .4 7 

DOS and Windows deve lopers who like 

Wa1com" s tools will probably like 1his 

latest version even more. It now has Yisu
al applica1ion-buildi ng capabili1ies. 

Filling in Windows Blanks ... .. 103 

Windows 95 has some missing panes. 

Utili1ies cover those holes. 


Sincere OS Flattery ... . ....... .119 

You do most of your work under Wrn
tlows. but some1imes you nce<l to run that 
M:Jc graphics package. Do you need two 
computers? Not if you ha\'c a good 
emulator. 

00 Meets OS ... .... . . .. . . .. . .. . 123 

An object-oriented operating ys1cm 

could mean data imegration lhat rnak~s 


1oday·s draggi ng-and-dropping look 
downright barbaric. 

And One for All ....... ...... . ... 131 

If you're looking 10 build for pla1fom1s 

bc~idcs DOS and \Vindows. hcn.:·s som..: 

good advice abou1 lechniqucs and 1ools. 


Why the 615 Matters ... . . .... .198 

IBM won 't say how this future PowcrPC 

chip will mn x86 software. So we come 

up with our own design. 


NT Roars on the 604 ..... .... .2 O 9 

Our tests or lhree ne\1.1PowcrPC systems. 

prove 1hat the 604 CPU makes for a 

screaming NT machine. 


Enterprise Database 

Managers ......... ... ....... .... 213 

What 's 1he best rela1ional daiabasc man

ager fo r your business-DB212. Oracle. 

or SQL Server' 


Organization Made Loud 

and Clear ...... .... . . ..•..... ... 217 

U ing OLE 2.0 to link with other Win

dows applications. Ne~\1anage's ECCO 

Pro 3.0 goes beyond the PL\lt concep: 10 

become a comple1e desktop en vironmcnt. 
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Storming the Enterprise ... .. . . 219 

Visual Basic 4.0 come.; wi 1h lnuls for 

developing 1hree-1icr client/server appli 

calions. 

Software Roundup: Virtual 

Whiteboards .• ... .. •....... . .. . . 2 3 3 

Desktop-conferencing progmms let 
networked and remoic users edi1 shared 
documents. often from wi thin \Vindows 
applications. \Ve sort out seven. 

Open(ing) VMS to Win32 ...... 251 

No. ii doesn"t mean Word will ><Jo n be 
running under Open VMS. II means Opc n
VMS deve lopers can also 1arge1 NT 
machines. 

Poumelle: Digital Models . . ... 2 5 7 

Jerry tries to get through :.1 column with 

out havin g 10 chronicle :.mother \Vi n 95 

problem. bu1 alas .. . 


OS/2 

Code Talk: Watcom CIC++ 
10.5 Gets Visual.. . . . .. .... . . .. .. 4 7 

You can use Wa1com"s dcvelopmenl ki1 

10 build OS/2 applications. The job 

sho uld be easier now thal it hns Visual 
Basic- li ke progr.immi ng tools. 

OS Paradise . .. . ••... ...•.... ..... 81 

How OS/2 sl:ld:.s up aguin!-t tht.' ot hC"r 
32-bi l systems. 

Sincere OS Flattery .. ... ...... .119 

How docs I BM get OS/2 to show a 

\Vindows progrnm running on the 0Sf2 

desktop? Tricks of cmu la1ion. 


00 Meets OS . ............. .. ... 123 

You can 1h ink of OS/2 Wurp us objccl· 

oricnled. bul it could rea lly he un 00 

operating sys1em if it inheri t ~ qualities 

from Taligcnt's CommonPoi nt. 


Enterprise Database 

Managers ... . .. . . . .. ..... . . .. ... 213 

We tress-1es1 IBM 's DB2/2 for OS/2. 

When it dies. ii dies gracefull y. 


MACINTOSH 
CPU Scorecards.... .. . . . .......17 9 

\Vonder what the PowcrMnc of nexl year 

will be like ~ For one 1hing. 1hey"ll huve a 

64-bit CP . See 1hc 1cchnical description 
of the PowerPC620 chip for a glimp e 
in10 1he Macs of "96. 

Sincere OS Flattery .. . . ... .. . .. 119 

Some ti mes you might huvc to run 

Windows sofl ware. Do you need n Win 

dows PC? No way. You've got emulation. 


And One for All . .... . ...........131 

Tools and 1echniqucs fo r developing 

software for 1hc Mnc. Windows. NT. and 

Unix. 


UNIX 
Vendors Rally for 64-bit Unix... 4 7 

A gr.ind group of vendors has endorsed u 

con11110n 64-bii Un ix API. Bui 1hni 's 1he 

c;1sy part. 


Not That DOS .. ... ..... . . . .. .... 113 

Think of these distribu1cd opera1ing 

systems as Uni x++. ·n1cy·rc gradually 

emerging from the labs. Plan 9 and 

Spring nrc here now. 


Sincere OS Flattery ... ........ .119 

SunSofl "s Wabi- which lets Unix ma

c: hincs mn Windows programs-i s a 
prime cxnmplc of emulation technology, 

CPU Scorecards..... . .. ........179 

SPECint-huming chips from Hewlell 

Packard. Digi lal . Sun. and others could be 

the brains of your next workstalion. Herc 

arc the de1ai ls on ncxl ·gcncration CPU:'I. 


NETWORKS 
End Migration Headaches ...... 3 0 
Ugrnding from NetWarc 3.x 10-l. I can 
induce mi graines. A dose of these new 
migrJtion tools c:in stop the pai n. 

Still a Woril in Progress . ...... .3 4 

Windows 95 comes with some decent net· 

work-111anugc1t1c111 cap:ibi lit ic . Bm you 

might wan I 111 hold off on upgrading be

cause smnt.! impunant pieces arc missi ng. 
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Put a fork in it. 

The hard drive is done. 


Optical~ Cookin' 

INTRODUCING THE PINNACLE APEX 4.6 GB'" OPTICAL HARD DRIVE 

limitations of hard drives make this fact obvious. Hard drives 
crash . they 're a pain to move around, they fill up too quickly, 
and you constantl y have to back them up.... So why do we buy 

revolutionary Pinnacle Apex 4.6 GB opt ical hard drive. 
Now that we 've whetted your appetite. satisfy your 
hunger for storage with the hottest drive ever. 

"Barbecue Bill " Blum 
Presidenl & CEO 

To order or for a dealer near you call: 

1-800-553-7070 

THE BIGGEST BREAKTHROUGH IN STORAGE 

The only two advantages magnetic hard drives held over 
optical drives have now been eliminated. In both price and 
performance, the new Pinnacle Apex 4.6 GB is the first optical 
drive to totally cook magnetic hard drives. 

• Faster than average hard drive (throughput 6 MB/sec maxi 
• Less expensive than hard drives of equal size 

• Enormous 4.6 Gigabyte capacity per disk 

• Unlimited capacity - just add another disk 

• Direct Overwrite media (one-pass writel 

• Greater reliability and durability than hard drives 

• Removable disks allow easy portability and security 

THE CROSSOVER IN STORAGE TECHNOLOGY 

We 've always known that some day optical drives would 
replace magnetic hard drive technology in the computer indus
try. Simply put: optics are superior to magnetics. The numerous 

these things? Because up until now, 
we've never had an alternative that 
offered the speed, price and capacity 
of the Pinnacle Apex 4.6 GB optical 
drive. The Apex signals the dawn of 
a new era in computer storage. l11ler1111/ PC 1•ersio11 • 5.25 "" lra/f·lreigl1! 

DESIGNED FOR ALL YOUR STORAGE NEEDS 

The Apex's combination of high capacity. impressive speed 
and removable/portable media make it the ideal storage 
device for a broad range of applications: 

• General Data Storage • Graphics/Desktop Publishing 
• Digital Video • Digital Audio • Data Archiving 

No matter what your application, the Apex's recipe of price
performance. removability, and reliability make it the obvious 
choice over magnetic hard drives. With its removable disks. it 's 

the last storage system you 'll ever need to buy - the 



"I could make better decisions if information were 
presented in a more stimulating way." 



--------- ---- - ---- - - --------

Having the right information is 
one thing. Being able to make the 
most sense of it is quite another. 

Enter the new Personal 
Computer Power Series'" Super 
Clients, performing with the fast 
and powerful PowerPC'" 604 RISC 
processor and Sensory Suite·· 
software. These new systems are 
designed to optimize multimedia 
applications that give information 
more impact and more drama. 

Power Series systems also offer 

Introducing the first 

RISC-based PCs with the power 

to bring data to life - so you can 


make better decisions faster. 


a.k.a. The IBM.Personal Computer Po er Series
""'l' ?j' 1 I . ..,,·11. ,f
~-' l4. JJ (_ . ._4 ,• l ) f J, t 

• 1'11werPC (j() /. proces;or ( IUU. 120 or /.UMl1z) To find out more about the new 
• Clwi<:e uf32-bit opem1i11g systems 

Personal Computer Power Series,
• 16.\IB - 192,\//1 1/A,I/ • 111110 .5GB storage 

visit our web site at http://www.• .ll11/1i111"' /i 11 - SofiMl'F:C rmd SojiMWI 
• (lirnd·-'p<'cd CO-ROM · :I-year 1mrrw11x' austin. ibm.com/powrinfo.html or 

• New sharper, l>riglttf'r color morrilur give us a call at 1 800 IBM-4FAX' 
:...... ................... ... .. .. ..... ..... ..... ............. .... ..... ..... .. .. .....: and enter #8143643. 
you a choice!of advanced 32-bit We'll show you one more reason 
operating systems, such as OS/2~ why there is a difference:· 
Warp Connect,' AIX~ Windows NT'" 
and Solaris.'" So they can do 
more than help you just 
exist in a client/seNer world. - - - -
They can help you thrive. --- ·- ie 

'When ovmloblc 21n Canild•. cnu 1BOO 465-3299. cn:e< •s 45225 onq 45226. 'IBM's S1n10""'"' ol "'"""'" ,L.,.Y Is ovM•blc by ca'"ng l BOO 7rl·2227 IB•\ OSl2 ono •\IX ore •"9s:crcd l'llde<narks and f'Owor Sen<?S, Pow<:rPC. Sens0<y
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The Ultimate Operating System? 

It takes more 

than a zillion

dollar marketing 

budget to build 

the perfect 

operating system 

I spent August 24 at the beautiful Microsoft campus in 
Redmond, Washington. The weather was ideal for the 
launch of Windows 95; the clouds did a perfect imitation 
of the background graphic on the Windows 95 carton. 
Five hundred journalists and I gave up our smug attitude 
for a few hours to sit in the de facto cheering section at an 
event that reminded many of us more of a fashion show 
than a computer product launch. 

At one point, I had to restrain myself from leaping up 
in the middle of the hype and screaming, " Listen to me! 
It 's just an OS upgrade! GET A LIFE!" Later, however, 
l found myself strangely caught up in the act, laughing at 
Jay Leno 's faux-Luddite act and actually applauding 
when the big tent wall was dropped to reveal the bleach
ers full of color-coordinated Windows programmers. 

It didn't take me long to come to my senses again, 
fortunately. All the fancy positioning and expensive mar
keting can ' t mask the more important question of the 
Windows 95 release: How will it really impact the way 
people work? Because it 's the product, not the posture, 
that will ultimately make the difference . 

Will Win 95 take the world by storm, bringing a new 
class of users to technology? Or will the remnants of 
DOS that remain in the product push people to more 
carefully consider the Mac, which has had , as Apple is 
happy to remind us. a Trashcan icon for I 0 years al
ready? Or worse, will the Win 95 hoopla and the enrns
culated Rolling Stones ''Start Me Up" commercial (the 
words "You make a grown man cry" having been re
moved from the lyrics) backfi re on Microsoft the way 
the nuns-with-beepers ads submarined OS/2? 

I have to admit that I like Win 95. I've been using it for 
several months. and it ' s pretty good for a major upgrade. 
But there 's a lot of st11ff I mi ss in this OS . 1 wish I could 
take the elements I like from all the OSes available and 
build my own. Component technology doesn ' t quite of
fer me that flexibility yet. But if it did, here's what I'd do: 

The kernel. Oh please, let me dump this ancient half
DOS system and build something more tight, more cross
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platform, more robust. Like Windows NT. 
User interface. People think I' m a Windows bigot, 

but that' s just because 1 like to use a lot of different ap
plications, and Windows has more than anybody e lse. 
Actually, I' d trade it in for parts of the Mac OS in a heart
beat. The Mac 's user interface is better integrated into the 
OS itself, more consistent, and easier to teach. 

Size. Why do I need 40 MB of hard disk space and 
16 MB of RAM for a single-processor, single-user OS? 
I've seen faster, smaller, and equally graphical OSes that, 
theoretically, could do everything I need. Geo Works and 
QNX come to mind . 

Networkability. My OS should be able to easily hop 
onto and off the Internet, a Novell LAN, and wireless 
services . I like Win 95 ' s capabilities in thi s arena, but 
lhe Mac and OS/2 also do well here. 

Multi-everything. I want flexibility. Thal means an OS 
architecture Lhat scales from the address book on my per
sonal digital assistant (PDA) up to a big database server. 
I want my OS to support multiple processors (which NT 
and big-iron systems like VMS do). I want it to be mul 
tilhreaded and multitasking (NT, OS/2, Win 95), so back
ground processes don ' t bottleneck my whole system. I 
want it multiuser (Unix), so I can distribute some of my 
applications without requiring a full-power computer at 
each seat. Finally, it has to be multiplatform, so I'm not 
locked into Intel, Motorola, or any other chip architecture. 

Object-oriented. Object-oriented OSes (OOOSes; 
great acronym, isn ' t it ?) make for better data sharing 
among applications and. thanks to reusable components. 
easier applications development. This last bit is irnpo11ant 
because it makes programming less expensive, and when 
you spend less money on that, you can spend more on 
testing and reljability. The best OOOS we've seen here is 
NextStep, although the Newton 's OS also scores well. 

The ideal OS, of course, doesn' t exist. But to see how 
close we are to OS nirvana, check out our Special Report. 
which begins on page 73. 

And in the meantime, be thankful that there is no per
fect OS. It means your job as a technologist is safe, as is 
mine. For now, at least.• 

RAPH AEL NEEDLEMAN, EDITOR JN CHIEF 
(rafe @well. com) 
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PLUS: 
• 8 10MBHDD 

• 256KCACHE 

• 14A FAX/MODEM 

• WINDOWS" 95 

• 1MB VIDEO MEMORY 

• 	EMBEDDED TRAOC· 
POINT POINTING 
DEVICE(OPllONAL 
TRACKBALL OR 

TOUOiPAD) 


• PARAUEL, SERIAL 
AND PS/ 2 PORTS 

The 17-award-winning WinBook XP goes CD·ROM VALUES 
Pentium"! Introducing the WinBook XPS 

OCKING STATION-with the features you want in the highest With 4x CD·ROM
quality, best value notebook. At Y2.<:J!1,you get 
an amazing list of standard features including: •399 
75MHz InteJt Pentium processor, lithium 	 • INCLUDES QUAO.SPEED CO.ROM 

DRIVE. lWO EXPANSION SLOTS
batteries, 10.4"TFT active matrix screen, 	 AND DRNE BAYS I EEXPANSION SLOT AND DRIVE 

BAY REIWllNING VV11!"1 C[}RO/v\ INSTAllEDJ16MB RAM,an 810 MB hard drive, and more. 
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A'-JD VGA PORTS
Great values on optionsbegin with a quad
speed CD-ROM docking station, external EXTERNAL CD·ROM with SCSI adapter
CD-ROM drive, stereo sound, integrated touch
pad or trackball, and 3-year extended limited s199 

• NCLUDES HEADPHONES, SCSIwarranty package. Call today about our $2999 ('\[)APTER. AC ADAPTER. PCMCIA 
fARD AND CARRYING CASEoffer or for infonnation on our other models. 

Circle 110 on Inquiry Card. 
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WmBook 
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COMPUTER CORPORATION 
a subsidiary of Micro Elecrronics. Inc. 

CALL US TODAY, TOLL-FREE 
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t.:sc rour VISA, DiscoverCard, MasterCard, personalcheckor l'.O. 
with cri:-d il approva l. US.sales only. 3Cklay unconditional money-back 
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What If You'd Had A Tip 


To Bet It All On Secretariat? 


The Kentucky Derby. The Preakness. The Belmont Stakes. The first horse 

in 25 years to sweep the Triple Crown. If you'd only known. Well, know 

this : Advanced Micro Devices is the world's second-largest producer of 

microprocessors. For 26 years, we've delivered premium performance 

without a premium price. And now AMO is launching the next generation 

K86 Superscalar·· family of Microsoft WindowSS compatible micro

processors. This technology will dramatically change the nature of competition 

in the PC industry. Innovation like that could bring you quite a payoff. 

If It's a good Idea. If it makes a difference. Run with It. 

AMO 
Run with it. 
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Window 
To Your 
Mind's Eye 

Samtron 's 17" monitors offer pictures so crisp, so clear, they 
truly provide a window to your mind's eye. Winner of Byte 
Magazine '.5 Best Monitor Overall for Image Quality award, praised 
by Wi11do11's Magazi11e ("You'll Like What You See") and highly 
recommended by PC Digest & Rati11gs Repor!, Samtron's 17" 
monitors offer flicker-free resolution, sharp edge-to-edge focus 
and energy-saving features perfect for the home or office. 

And they just got better. Our next generation of 17" monitors, 

the SC-728FXL and SC- 726GXL , feature digital on-screen 
controls, ergonomics and 15. 7" viewable, flat-square screen 

SAMTRON. 18600 Broadwick Street. Rancho Dominguez. CA 90220 
PHONE (310) 537-7000. FAX: 1310)537-1055. TECHNICAL SUPPORT (800) SAMTRON 
lholPA~ Sll)1 cmb!emdocsTTol rroreSCfl l EPA erW~to! ¥'1procb:I01 ser-.-c.e All prod:xtl\lfnt.>s aro trJ<Jernarhcl !hc:c ' 
t~J'o't! ~s lt>1$5SIJ-.ITRON. Clea!'ScreenCoot1ng11J t!,QmJrk. of S3rr.tron ~ llMl)OCOJf"'.cs'-101BAGH l ocM:l~ 

displays with fine dot pitch. Plus, they're both Plug & Play 
compatible making them ideal for use with Windows 95. In 
addition, both models offer Dynamic Focus for maximum clarity, 
INVAR Shadow Masking for increased brightness with less 
distortion and a ClearScreen Coating'" which reduces screen glare, 
eyestrain and fatigue. All this, and a limited 3-year warranty, at 
pleasantly competitive prices. 

For more information on these models and our full line of 14;' 15" 
and 20" high-quality monitors. contact Samtron today. We'll open 
up a window of possibilities, and give your mind's eye a better view. 

I
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U/11 is-an adve11ture. Packed with.twists and turns because_you never take the 

beaten path. You need acomputer that's up for the ride, but won't weigh you 

down. it's .time to go solo. · · · ·· 
o~ ~ 

Q Tthe ,Gateway ,2000·Solo"' P.C is · }~o.ut~l11(,imateMicrosoft®··· 1iodows® 95 · 

portable: Priced from $3,499, this Pen9um®proces or-based IJlll)timedla portable melds our-famous valu.es with 

cuttiog:OOge technology. The Gateway ,2()()() Solo PC is outfitt~ to~ ,Your ~rimary computer, and starting at only 

5.6-pounds,*ready to roll through even.the most mgged com~uter temiin. 

1~s full-featured and will be y.our companion on every junket, from the rugged outback to the urban jun k 
v; • ... • : ~ ~ ,.. 

Choose your model w1th a 75MHz Qt 90MHz Pentium prooessor. AU Gateway Solo models bave.a..remov hie 

hara diive; minimum 8MB RAM, modhlar bay for-3.5 '.inch ,floppy or CD-ROM drive, full-s~.keyooardwith 

Windows 95 keys, and either MS Office 95, Professional Edition or MS Works 95. "' . 
And because the most scenic panoramas don 't include outlets, you'll get a hjgl\.capacity'tthium battery for 

hours of. computing power. It'll just be you and your'Gateway,;B"o(b p(J ble·P@!fraversing the globe. Evecytliing 

~ . 
What's keeping you tied ro tfie-office? Multimedia is noJoogetrelegated to desktop computers. With this 

portable's large active matrix color display, modular CD-ROM drive, integrated stereo speakers·and micro£hone 





Happy Anniversary 

Being a BYTE reader since way back 20 
years ago, I had a sort of special feeling 
going over your anniversary edition (Sep
tember)--not the least of which was notic
ing I'm 20 years older and still banging 
away on a computer keyboard. Twenty 
years is a heck of a long time. Far more 
than any other magazine, you have pio
neered this industry. BYTE has a place of 
its own somewhere along with the Apple II 
and Turbo Pascal. 

Gus J. Grubba 
g11s@sgi.gr11bba.eom 

Reading your anniversary articles was a 
trip down memory lane. I have used or 
owned many of the computers you men
tioned. I have special praise for the Radio 
Shack Model I 00, since it is now the heart 
and brain of my lawn-watering system. 
However, it does not use the Z80 CPU as 
mentioned in your article "Top 20 Small 
Systems." Many other Tandy machines 
were driven by the Z80, but the soul of 
the Model JOO was the 80C85. 

Richard Poitras 
Missoula, Montana 

poi/ras@montana.com 

The Model 100 did indeed use an 80C85, 
clocked at a blazing 2.4 MHz. We regret 
the error.-Eds. 

The "20 Spectacular Failures" piece Jacked 
one product worthy of inclusion-Mi
crosoft Bob. What an oversized piece of 
dreck. I also expected to see somewhere in 
the section at least one entry regarding the 
Heathkit computers . A lot of us cut our 
eyeteeth on H-8s. You guys really seem 
to have a blind spot regarding the Heath 
company, as r pointed out the last lime 
you did this type of historic review. Put a 
big pop-up reminder in your database so 
you don ' t leave them out aga.in! 

Welbrey A. Hill 
hillw@freenel.fs11.ed11 

I am dismayed al the complete avoidance 
in your anniversary issue of any mention of 
OS/2, either in the "Most Important Soft
ware Products" article or in "The I 0 Most 
Important Programs of Today" sidebar. 

OS/2 2. l was a revolutionary milestone 
in personal computing. The first real al
ternative to the MS-DOS/Windows 3.x 
combination, IBM's OS offered unparal
leled backward compatibility. The DOS 
sessions were fast , protected, and individ
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ually customizable without having to re
boot. OS/2 ran Windows software as well 
as native Windows seamlessly on the OS/2 
desktop--an accomplishment Microsoft 
felt was impossible. Flat memory model , 
true preemptive multitasking (even with 
legacy software), unheard-of backward 
compatibility, object-oriented desktop, and 
a vision for the future make OS/2 a revo
lutionary product. 

As Windows 95 fa lters from over-mar
keting and the usual bugs, OS/2 Warp be
comes even more attrac ti ve as an alterna
tive to Microsoft's offerings. 

Tom Robeson 
drtom@i11fi.net 

Thanks for your stimulating li st of error 
messages in the twentieth-anniversary is
sue. From 1983 to 1990, I worked as a 

freelance writer 
and used Acorn 
Computers (6502
based). The last of 
these machines 
died with a single 
intelligible phrase 
amongst all the 
garbage on the 
screen: "Klaatu 
Barada Nikto," 
which you may re

member from the science-fiction classic 
The Day the Earth Stood Still. 

Grant Nightingale 
Oxford, England. 

100256.136 / @compuserve.eom 

Congratulations on the September issue. 
I can ' t, however, understand why you 
place three versions of the Apple Macin
tosh among the top 20 small systems and 
leave out the Commodore 64. The C-64 
was a quantum leap when it appeared and 
was probably the best-selling computer of 
all time. 

On another note, I have every BYTE 
since the January 1982 edition. Any chance 
these will ever come out on CD-ROM? 

Eduardo Chaves 
Campi11as, Sao Paolo, Brazil 

clraves@ ruring. unicamp.br 

We will add your votes for Commo
dore's 64 and Amiga in the growing bin 
of "How could you leave out such-and
such ?" letters. Regarding back issues, 
we do have a BITE CD-ROM that goes 
back.five years. You can order one by 
calling (800) 924-6621 or faxing (609) 

426-5592. You can also scan our 
archives on our Web page (http://www 
.byte.com) or our FTP site 
(ftp.byte. com).-Eds. 

RADical Approach 

I just finished reading "The End of Pro
gramming" (August) . The main problem 
I've experienced in using rapid applica
tion development (RAD) is getting all the 
necessary design specifications from the 
full spectrum of clients who will use the 
new system. We solicited client input from 
the very start of our project, but as more 
and more c)jents use the actual production 
system, we ' re finding many needed re
ftnements. And we've been getting feed
back from some clients who say they have 
trouble adjusting to these constant refine
ments. In order for RAD to work, you need 
a client base that is willing to provide de
velopers with feedback on the system and 
be flexible enough to use a continually re
fined system. Without this client partici
pation, RAD isn ' t very effective. 

Anthony W. Hanson 
ahonsnn @halcyon.com 

BYTE Network Project 

In his "Web Search" article (September), 
Jon Udell talks about freeWAIS (the NT 
port of it) and says that "since multiple 
search terms combine with OR ... you 
depend on the selective power of a single 
term." This is only partly right: WAIS pro
duces a ranking of result documents where 
the first entries fit the query better and the 
later entries don't fit it as well. Thus, you 
will find documents containing all search 
terms near the beginning of the ranking 
list, and documents containing few search 
terms near the end. In fact, if you access a 
WAIS server using a W AlS client, you 
will find that, in addition to the document 
title, you get a score indicating the match 
between the document and the query. 

r would also like to direct your atten
tion to freeW AIS-sf (sf= structured fields). 
It improves somewhat upon the standard 
indexing and retrieval functions of free
W AIS. A very important improvement of 

We want to hear from you.Address correspon
dence to Leuers Editor, BITE. One Phoenix 
Mill LA11e, Pe1erboro11glr, NH 03458; or you 
can send E-mail via rhe In1eme1 or BlX to edi
1ors@bix.co111. Leuers may be ediled. 

mailto:1ors@bix.co111
http:halcyon.com
ftp.byte
http://www
http:unicamp.br
mailto:drtom@i11fi.net
mailto:hillw@freenel.fs11.ed11
mailto:poi/ras@montana.com
mailto:g11s@sgi.gr11bba.eom


lntrod11ci11~~ rbe 

E\.ll-8700. rhe co111p lel l' 

a lte r 11a1 ;n :· /() l..JD."i'- .:!. 

Each day, an irreplaceable data stream flows through your company. And each night it's backed up. 

Until your storage system runs out of room. And you begin a life of quiet desperation. • Never again, 

you say. And if you choose Exabyte's new EXB-8700, you'll be right. Because it's more than just an 

8mm tape drive; ifs now an affordable alternative to DDS-2 for the smaller PC LAN environment. 

The EXB-8700 holds 14 gigabytes of data with a transfer rate of 60 megabytes per minute: 

Compatibility with over one million existing 8mm devices and ease of upward migration instill 

confidence that competitive technologies can 't equal. • Beyond its superior technology, the 

EXB-8700 comes with an unprecedented bundle of hardware, software and accessories. In fact, it's 

a turnkey system with everything you need, including a host adapter, SCSI utilities, and our CD-ROM 

with popular software from Arcada, Cheyenne and Palindrome. Your choice. And all at no additional 

cost, an industry first. • So call us at 1-800-EXABYTE. We' ll show you how 8mm technolom: ~ 

can increase your storage capacity, as well as your peace of mind. EXAIB3W'ITIE ~ 

· 2 : 1 compression Cl 1995 Exobyte Corporation . Exnbyto is e reglstorod trademark o ! Exaby1o Corporation. Exabyto Corpornllon, 1685 381h S troot Boulder. Colorado 80301 USA. PhOno 1 ·800-EXABYTE. 
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WHEN IT COMES TO CD-ROM•• 
WE OTETHEBOOK / 

BYTE Guide to CD-ROM, Second Edition 

by Michael Nadeau 


Includes One CD-ROM Disc 

$39.95 USA 


ISBN: 0-07-882104-5 


Now Fully Revised &Expanded! 

This Exclusive 11«m11nmmJa
Book/CD-ROM Package Includes Ezcluiin Book/CD·ROM 

Padtogt Includes:·CD-ROM Buyer's Guide with Over •Om #JORtvitws ofCD-ROM r~"' 
•O.mo> ondSampits of 
400 Reviews of CD-ROM Titles ,,, (D.ROM App/k11ria111, 1uch as: 


Bnidttbund's KidPiz Studio, 

Gamt Ttth'i (Ju11111nrine. 


1 and Knowltdge 

•Demos &Samples of CD-ROM Applications 

h1 Advtnturt's Disco~erm 

Part buyer's guide, part standards guide, J)/; 
111 

and part trouble-shooter, the BYTE Guide to / 

Everything You 
CO-ROM, Second Edition discusses all Always Wanted 

aspects ofthis burgeoning technology so To Know About 
CO-ROM and More!you can take full advantage. 

Visual Basic Nuts &Bolts:For 
Experienced Programmers 
by Gary Cornell and Troy Strain 
$24.95 USA 
ISBN:0-07-882141-X 

Visual FoxPro Programming Basics 
by Tom Steams and Leonard Steams 
$24.95 USA 
ISBN:0-07-882092-8 

The Programmer's Job Handbook: The 
Skills You Need to Stay Ahead in the '90s 
by Eugene Wang 
$24.95 USA 
ISBN: 0-07-882137-1 

Available now at your local book and computer stores or call 1-800-822-8158.OSBORNE ri~~ 
Use your American Express, VISA, Discover, or MasterCard. 

KEY=SF6SBYL ~ 



~1 ~f\1\0NWIDE STORES 


ARIZONA 
Tempe 
Computer Library 
PH:602-820-04S8 

CALIFORNIA 
Capitola 
Capitola Book Cafe 
PH:408-462-441S 
FAX:408-462-2S36 

Cuperrino 
A CleanWell lighted Place 
PH:408-2SS-7600 

Stacey 's Professional 
Bookstore 
PH:408-25 3-7S21 
FAX:408-253-5861 

Irvine 
Irvine Sci-Tech Books 
PH: 71 4-733-1002 
FAX:714-733-0122 

l os Angeles 
OPAMP Technical Books 
PH:800-464-4322 
FAX: 213-464-0977 

Menlo Parle 
Kepler's Books & 
Magazines 
PH:415-324-4321 

Mountain View 
Tower Books 
PH: 415-941-7300 

Palo Alto 
Stacey's Professional 
Bookstore 
PH:415-326-0681 
FAX:41S-326-0693 

Sacramento 
Tower Books 
2538 Wan Avenue 
PH: 916-481-6600 

San Diego 
San Diego Technical 
Book, Inc. 
PH:800-346-0071 
FAX: 619-279-5088 

Son lose 
Computer literacy 
Bookshops 
PH:408-435-1 118 
EMAIL: info@clbooks .com 

Son Luis Obispo 
El Corral Bookstore 
CAL Poly SLO 
PH:BOS-7S6-1 101 
FAX:805-7S6-S3S1 

Sonra Barbara 
Earthling Bookshop 
PH: 805-965-0926 

Sranford 
Stanford Bookstore 
Stanford University 
PH: 800-533-2670 

COLORADO 
Boulder 
Biblio Tek 
PH:303 -44 3-7037 

Colorado Springs 
McKinzey-White 
Booksellers 
PH: 719-590-1700 
FAX: 719-S31-763 I 

Denver 
Aurana Boak Center 
PH·303-556-l230 

Tanered Cover Bookstore 
PH-303-322-7727 

fn9lewaad 
Sohpro Books 
PH:303-740-7751 
FAX:303-740-8152 

DELAWARE 
Newark 
University Bookstore 
University of Delaware 
PH: 302-831-2637 

GEORGIA 
Atlanta 
Engineers Bookstore 
PH:404-221-1669 
FAX: 404-221-1119 

HAWAII 
Honolulu 
Honolulu Book Shops 
PH: 80B-536-9512 
FAX:808-538-7580 

IDAHO 
Moscow 
University of Idaho 
Bookstore 
University of Idaho 
PH: 208-885-6469 

IOWA 
Ames 
Iowa State University 
Book Store 
PH:515-294-5684 
FAX: 515-294-5669 

MA RYLAND 
College Pork 
Univeriity Boak Center 
University of Maryland 
PH: 301-314-7855 
FAX:301-403-8326 

MASSACHU5ETIS 
BO!ron 
Waterstone's Boakselleri 
PH: 617-859-7300 
FAX:617-437-0997 

Cambridge 
Harvard/Co-Operative 
Society 
PH: 617-499-2000 
FAX:617-868-7038 

Wordsworth Books 
PH:617-498-0080 
FAX:6 17-3S4-4674 

Worcesrer 
Tatnuck Bookseller/ 
Databooks 
PH: 800-642-6657 
FAX:508-756-9425 

MINNESOTA 
Minneapolis 
Baxter's Books 
PH:612-339-4922 
PH: 800-626-1049 
FAX:612-339-6134 
EMAIL: 
tombaxter@aol.com 

NEBRASKA 
linroln 
Nebraska Bookstore 
PH.402-476-0111 
FAX· 402-476-0111 

NEW JERSEY 
Newark 
Newark Book Center 
PH:201-642-79S6 
FAX:201-642-334S 

Princeton 
Princeton University Store 
PH: 609-921-B500 
FAX:609-924-96S I 

NEW YORK 
Blasdell 
VillageGreen Bookstore 
PH: 716-827-S89S 
FAX:716-827-S898 

Fairport 
Village Green Bookstore 
PH:716-425-79SO 
FAX:716-42S-496B 

New York 
Barn es &Noble #200 
PH: 212-807-0099 

Clmic Book>tore 
PH:212-466-0668 
FAX:212-466-0363 

Computer Book Works 
PH:212-38S-1616 
FAX:m-385-8193 

McGraw-Hill Bookstore 
PH:212-512-4100 
FAX:212-512-4105 

Tower Books 
PH:212-228-S IOO 
FAX: 212-228-5338 

Rochester 
Total Information, Inc. 
PH:716-254-062B 
FAX: 716-254-01S3 

World Wide News 
PH: 716-S46-7146 

NORTH CAROLINA 
Chapel Hill 
Bull's HeadBookshop 
PH:919-962-5060 
FAX: 919-962-7392 

OHIO 
Cincinnati 
University of Cincinnati 
Bookstore 
PH: 513-SS6-1800 
FAX: 513-556-55SS 

Dayton 
Books &Co. 
PH: Sll-298·6S40 
FAX:513-298-7895 

Vrilkie's South 
PH: Sl 3-434-8821 

Kent 
Kent State University 
Bookstore 
PH:216-672-2762 
FAX: 216-672-37S8 

Uma 
Readrnore's Hallmark 
2100 Harding Hwy 
PH:419-229-2601 

OREGON 
Beaverton 
Book Vault 
PH: S03-646·8 119 
FAX:503-646-4459 

Corvallis 
Oregon State Universi ty 
Bookstore 
PH: S03-737-4323 
FAX: S03-737-339S 

Parr/and 
PortlandState Bookstore 
PH: S03-226-2631 
FAX:SOJ-725-3800 

Tower Books 
PH:S03-253-31 16 
FAX: 503-253-41B9 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Edwardsville 
Vi llage GreenBookstore 
PH:717-2B3-9340 
FAX: 717-2B3-9367 

King ofPruuia 
Gene's Books, Inc. 
PH:610-26S-6210 
FAX:610-26S-6260 
EMAIL: 
genesl@netaxs.com 

Philadelphia 
Tower Books 
PH: 21S-92S -9909 
FAX: 21S-923-S969 

Pim burgh 
Carnegie Mellon 
University Shoppe 
PH: 412-268-2966 
FAX: 412-268-5S92 

West Chester 
ChesterCounty Book 
Company 
PH:610-696-1661 
FAX: 610-429-9006 

TENNESSEE 
Knoxville 
University Book & 
Supply Store 
University ofTennessee 
PH:61S-974-1049 

TEXAS 
Arlington 
University Bookstore 
Univeriity ofTexas 
Arlington 
PH:817-273-278S 

Dallas 
Major's Scientific Books 
PH:214-631-4478 

Denron 
Univeriity Bookstore 
University of NorthTexas 
PH: 817-56S-lS92 

Housron 
Major's Scientific Books 
PH:713-522-1361 
FAX:713-S24-S860 

VIRGIN IA 
Blacksburg 
Volume II Bookstore 
Virginia Tech ' 
PH:703-231 -S991 
FAX:703-231-7786 

WASHINGTON 
Bellevue 
Tower Books 
PH: 206-4S1- 11 10 
FAX:206-4S4-04S3 

Bellingham 
Students Cooperative 
PH: 206-6S0-3958 

Seattle 
Elliot Bay Book Co. 
PH: 206-624-6600 
FAX:206-343-9558 

University Bookstore 
PH:206-634-3400 
FAX: 206-634-0810 

WASHINGTON DC 
Washington DC 
Reiter's Scientific& 
Professional Books 
PH: BOO-S37-4314 
FAX: 202-296-9103 

WISCONSIN 
Milwaukee 
Harry W. Schwartz 
Bookshop 
PH:4 14-274-6400 
PH:800-236-7l23 
FAX: 414-274-6408 

KEY=SF65BYL 
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freeW AIS-sf is the ability to process struc
tured fields. A document is separated into 
fields specified at run time (based on reg
ular expressions). so there is no hard-wired 
restriction on what fi e lds there are and 
how to recognize them. Here's where to 
find freeWAIS-sf: http://ls6-www.infor
mati k. uni-dortmund.de/freeWA IS- sf/ 
free WAIS-sf.html 

Kai Grossjohann 
grossjoli @d11st)".infor111atik.1111i-dort1111111d.de 

The arbitrary fielded capability offree
WAIS-4 sounds particularly handy. I 
like the fact that the Simple Web Index
ing System f or Humans (SWISH) ca11 
look within HTML tags, bw it only 
knows about certain of these kinds of 
''fields." I, in fact. have an application 
that wants 1nore specific fielded capabil
ity, so I will givefi·eeWA1S-.1f a try. Your 
clar(flcation of the behavior ojfreeWAIS 
is also very helpful. 

-	 Jon Udell, executive editor 

The BYTE Web Site 

Great job on the new navigational layout 
for your Web site. The new style really 
helps, especially when a 14.4 connection is 
the best you can hope for. And thanks for 
the optional graphics. I hate having to wait 
on fancy graphics that don't help claiify the 
page's message. I've found nothing worse 
on the Web than waiting for graphics that 
mean nothing after they've finally loaded. 

John Alexander 
Tuscaloosa , AL 

76762.33 JO @co111p11serve.co111 

Letters to the Editor (in Chief) 

Once again you have written so biased and 
inaccurate an editorial that I am compelled 
to write ("Why I Love/Hate Microsoft," 
August). You assert that Microsoft de 
serves credit for Word, Excel , and Power
Point. Yet none of these products is the 
premier product in its respective field . You 
praise Microsoft for its vision of a GUI. 
That may be praiseworthy, but people 
spend most of their time working within an 
application, not the GUI. And Microsoft 's 
''vision" costs untold millions in graphics 
accelerators just to get decent performai1ce. 

Joseph D. Moreno 
Sa11 Diego. CA 

Microsoft's busi
ness productivity 
applications, espe
cially as bundled 
in the Office suite, 
control a huge 
portion of the 
market. Like it or 
not, it is these ap
plications, in con
junction with the 

Windows OS, that have made Microsoft 
a dominant force. It is not a questio11 of 
technology. It is an issue ofconsistency, 
vision, a11d aggressive (perhaps too ag
gressive) exploitation ofeach fraction of 
a point ofmarket share. 

-Rafe Needlema11, editor in chief 

I was prompted to respond to Rafe Needle
man 's statement that "Computers don't 
cost jobs" ("Old Enough to Know Better," 

COMING UP IN DECEMBER 

• 	ENTERTAINMENT TECHNOLOGY 
BYTE's editors make the ultimate sacrifice, spending countless hours with the latest 
generation of games. We tell you how the developers got these innovative games to do 
the things they do. 

• 	YOU ARE A BETA TESTER 
An insider' s guide to the design constraints, programming shortcuts, and commercial 
pre.ssures that lead to software that's buggy, difficult to use, and prone to crashing. 
What sophisticated computer users can do to avoid and overcome these problems. 

•	 OFFICE 95 
You've bought the OS-so now what do you do with it? We take a look at Microsqft 
Office 95. 

•	 HTML TO THE METAL 
We test Hypertext Markup Language authoring and editing tools, including Soft
Quad' s HoTMetaL and Interleafs Cyberleaf. 

• DOWN TO THE WIRE 
Unplugging your computer while staying connected is becoming easier. We look at 
the latest wireless technologies to see where they ' re going and what's ready now. 

September). As you point out, computers 
have indeed cost jobs in certain industries 
and created jobs in others. But counting 
jobs just doesn' t tell the story. You need to 
look at income distributi on. Computers 
have resulted in a widening of the income 
gap between the well-educated and the 
poorly educated. Computers have greatly 
benefited a well-educated minority and 
have tended to harm the economic well 
being of the rest of society. Given the cur
rent political climate, it 's likely this trend 
will continue. 

Alan Kushnir 
72500.2232 @co111pmen1e.rn111 

I rry to avoid political co111111e11tary in 
BYTE, although as computer technology 
pervades society, it gets more difficult. 

-	 Rafe Needleman, editor in chief 

Image Problems 

David Seachrist ' s NSTL Software 
Roundup review "Document Image Man
agers" (May) contained inaccurate con
clusions and omissions about our product, 
PaperClip for Windows. The review over
looked PaperClip's unique Visual Context 
Processor (YCP) technology, which lets 
the program integrate with existing appli
cations without spec ial programming. 
Somehow, Seachrist missed thi s feature, 
incorrectly relating it to OCR output and 
file conversion. In fact, thanks to YCP, 
PaperClip's folders can be pointed to from 
numerous other contexts and applications 
without DDE or OLE. 

The other products are islands of tech
nology that will exist outside users ' dai ly 
application environments without a large 
investment in systems integration. Paper
Clip's unique approach obviates that need. 

Sol Rosenberg 
President a11d Chief Tec/1110/ogy Officer 

PaperC/ip Jmagi11g Softwart~ /11 c. 
Hackensack, NJ 

I agree that the scope ofthe roundup 
was broad. This is endemic to a11y new 
sojiware catego1)>. It is true that I mis
stated the reason/or PaperClip 's inabil
ity to maintain text fo rmatting. It was the 
OCR engine, and not PaperC/ip 's link
ing tech110/ogy, that was the cause. But I 
cominue to question the wisdom of em
ploying VCP technology al the complete 
exclusion ofOLE, a technology that is 
now well established. • 

-	 David Seac/irist, 
NSTL 
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---- - - -------

And we can show you their blueprints. 


The cha llenges of moving to 

client/server are well documented. 

But so are the secrets of succe . 

IBM has helped companies all 

over the world design multivendor cJjent:/server systems 

to help them gain a competitive advantage, adapt to 

change and get closer to their cu tomers. And we're 

eager to share our knowledge. 

We've documented the 

experiences of mauy companies in our Client/Server 

Advisor. Ct's a va t Lotus Notes•-based library of proven 

solutions that demonstrates how others have solved 

many of the problems you face, and illuminates the 

potential pitfalls. It lets you look at the chaUenge from 

Remo10 

every angle, to find real solutions 

that truly enhance your business. 

We're prepa1·ed to dive in with 

you, putting knowledge into action. Windows 

IBM is committed to open standards, so we can help 

maximize current investments and integrate whatever 

new technology you might need. Whether it's made by 

IBM or anyone el e. lf you'd 
Can your computer company do this? 

ljke to exploit our experience, 

call ] 800 I BM-3333, ext. .JA 110. Or vi it our web site 

at http://www.csc. ibm .com to find out how we' ve 

helped oth e rs mee t -:--:-:==.= 
the challenge. Before - - ----- ·-- · 
you make the leap. Solu tions for a mall planer 

CN1SlClo r-Ametica.please rontact )'DUI loc<il IBM ctfraa The IBM haro PaQ1! ls located at htljl J!WVo.-bmcom S\\ 002 andosr.! are lt'<,listered trademilll:s and Soiut"'1S tor asmal planet Ga Ua1ematk ct ~ten1'1l<l<1~ Busness Mact11nes Corporation. All other COfl1ll3f'Y 
and/or P1odut1 names are uadcmall<s OI registered trademall<s ct their rospec!M comparties. () 199S IBM Corporation NI rights raseMd 
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Pentiunr OverDrive®processor up 

Pentium OverDrive processor 

-~ 

now available. 

ls your PC 
stuck in the slow 

lane? A Pentium® 

OverDrive® processor can dramatically 

boost your current CPU's perfom1ance 

and get your software really moving. 

So, if you're not planning to move up to 

a Pentium processor-based PC just yet, 

this is a good alternative. 

As our fastest single-chip processor 

upgrade, the Pentium OverDrive proces

sor is a very affordable way to upgrade 

many Intel486 '" processor-based PCs. 

0 199.S lni d Curpur:i.1iu n. t Soutcr : 1COMP®: A Simplifi ed ~k:i.~ u rc Of Rd:iti\'e M1rroproce,sor Perfo rmance . Intel Col'por.m on. 1992. t ti41i6 '"' prOC C'SSOr·ha.sciJ ))'HC'ms supporl lng lhr ~ri le · lh rough mode will )' lrld opp ro~m11 1 c l t 



grade. Shiftyour PC into high gear. 

iCOMI" inde.r• for /111e/ /mid? and For more infoimation, contact your http ://www.intel .com/procs/ ovrdrive/ 
Pentium• 01't!rDrfre" processors. local PC dealer. Or you can dial our to learn more. 

i I I I I I FaxBack * number at 1-800-525-3019, 
lnl el0X2 '"' l66M ltz) :~n~~~.~verOuve ,:. 5110 

doc. #8739; call 1-800-538-3373, 
1.t8&1w DX (JJr.1111) Pon1ium Over0f1ve praces1or ,:.0 ext. 296; or visit our Web site at intel. 

Ij~ Iowa iCOMP lnll i.:" nuing~ w!l(n upsr.idcJ wi1h the Pentium On·cDri\c proccs'iCr. •Osher trJde nJnlC"J referenced :ire the propcny or lhctr rcspccti\c holdi:o. 
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The first PG-based computers will range from affordable (under $40001 PCs to systems 
selling for more than $10,000 

mainstream consumers. ''We 
were able to take the Pentium 
and put it in a product that ap
pealed to the mass market," 
says Rus Graham , Gateway 
2000's marketing communica
tion s manager for desktop 
products. A lthough Graham 
wouldn'tcomment specifically 
on Gateway 's P6 product 
plans, he says that the compa
ny 's PC strategy would remain 
the same with the P6. 

The bad news, at least for 
vendors designing their own 
motherboards , is that Intel's 
motherboard operation could 
commoditize the market. Some 
vendors aren ' t satisfied with 
the Aurora 's feature set and 
will provide more add-on slots 
and integrated components on 
their motherboards. But ven
dors have also teamed that dif
ferentiation achieved through 
independent motherboard de
sign i more complex with In
tel's newest processor: The P6 
has about I 00 more pins than 
the Pentium, requires more 
control signals to handle mul
tiprocess ing, and has lower 
noi se margins due to the P6 
bus' use of modified Gunning 
transceiver logic nmning at 1.5 
volts, compared to some Pen
tiums that run at 3.3 volts (low
er voltage means lower noise 
margins) . Some vendors fee l 
Intel 's motherboards give their 
compet itors an unfair advan
tage. "Intel 's motherboards al
low Compaq wanna-bes," says 
Mike Lambert, Compaq vice 
president of product marketing 
in North America. But Intel 's 

-

policy also means more ven
dors will make P6 desktops and 
servers, which should drive 
prices down more quickly. 
Several vendors predict prices 
for fu lly loaded desktop P6 
sys tem s will drop below 
$2000 wi thin 24 months of 
the chip's in itial release. 

Two computer makers

I n tergraph and Hewlett 

Packard- have released pre
1 i mi nary information on 

their own P6 motherboards 

and systems. ''The P6 will 

be excellent for Windows 

NT users," according to 
Jeff Schnabe l, product 
manager of desktop per
sonal computer at HP 

DAVE ANDREWS (WITH ADDITIONAL REPORTING BY MARK REYNOLDS) 

S 
urprise. The first PCs based on Intel's next-generation P6 processor 
won't be limited to big honking application servers designed to run mas
sive database management systems. Over the next two months, vendors 
will release a variety of PCs ranging from moderately expandable, 

low-end (for P6) desktop systems selling for under $4000 to high-end servers. Ven
dors will also release powerful multiprocessing PC workstations suitable for 3-D 
modeling, CAD, and visualization. 

At presstime, most companies that BYTE surveyed declined to release specific information on 
their P6 plans. However, sources report that many manufacturers, including Gateway, Dell, and IBM, 
will use-in at least some of their desktop systems-the Aurora motherboard that's manufactured 
by Intel. The Aurora board is reportedly designed for P6 systems 
that will fall into the mass market. The Aurora 's 
intended audience explains its feature set: three 
open PCT slots, enhanced IDE instead of SCSI 
on the motherboard, no integrated sound or net.. 
working, and support for one P6 processor only. 
Because the motherboard lacks integrated net
working and video acceleration, users will like
ly fill the system's first two PCI slots quickly. 

Intel's position as a supplier of P6 mothe 
boards for desktops and servers could mean good 
news and bad news for PC vendors. The good 
news is that in today 's highly competitive market 
with tight profit margins, a vendor using an Intel 
motherboard can bring a P6 sys tem to market 
more quickly than if they de. igned and debugged 
the motherboard themselves. Companies such as 
Gateway 2000 (North Sioux City , SD) thrive by 
integrating readily accessible, standard components 
into rel ati vely inexpensive bundles that appeal to 
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(Santa Clara , C A) . " We de
signed our motherboard to bet
ter serve those users." HP 's 
hi g h-end P6-based Vectra, 
which is ex pected to ex tend 
HP's XU line of PCs, will offer 
fea tures that power users ex
pect, such as Ultra SCSI and a 
16-bit Sound Blas ter chipset 
integrated on the motherboard. 
The high-end Yectra will also 
support ECC memory and 
sy mme tric multiprocess in g 
(through a socket that accepts a 
second P6). It wi ll also have 
four open PCI slots, compared 
to the Aurora's three, though 
HP says separate network and 
video cards will fi ll the first 
two slots. 

HP 's entry-level system is 
based on a modified version of 
its P6 motherboard. The low
end Yec tra will be a s ing le
CPU machine that doesn' t offer 
ECC memory, SCSI, or inte
grated networking. Prices were 
not fin al at presstime, but HP 
says the less expensive Yectra 
will sell for a price that's at or 
slightly above current prices 
for a high-end 133-MHz Pen
tium-based Vectra XU. 

The P6 also lets vendors like 
Intergraph (Huntsville, AL) 
that develop high-end systems 
fo r 3-D CA D and graphics 
compete more readil y with 
mid range RISC processors 
such as Dig ital Eq ui pment 's 
266-M Hz 2 1064A. Inte r
graph ' s TDZ Interacti ve li ne 
of 3-D workstations (dual-P6 

motherboard show n above), 
which will range in price from 
$ I 0 ,000 to $3 8,000, will be 
available with one to four P6s 
and lntergraph's GLZ OpenGL 
3-D accelerator cards. 

"We believe that a P6-based 
sys te m will de li ver per fo r
mance that's equal to or better 
th an RIS C processo rs like 
Mips' 250-MHz R4400 and the 
2 1064A," says Chandler Hall , 
lntergraph 's product market

ing manager. "But at a lower 
price and with binary compat
ib ili ty with x86 appli cations 
and the underl yi ng hard ware 
drive rs fo r ne tworking and 
graphics cards." 

Although BYTE tests show 
that the P6' s perfo rm ance 
drops to Pentium-level perfor
mance when running 16-bit op
erating systems such as Win
dows 3.1, Intergraph says that 
still beats the 486-level or low-

VENDORS READY FOR P6 
Companies-were somewhat vagiie about their plans for new P6 systeri\'s at presstlme.·However, our survey$ of select vendors 
Indicate that most desktop systems wil ship with at least 16 MB of RAM and a 1-GB hard drive. look for the earliest units, 
such as those from Intergraph, to hit the s_treets In November. 

AST Computer (lrvlne, CA) 	 Manhattan series of dual-processor application/database servers 

Compaq (Houston, TX) Will announce servers and desktop systems when Intel officially announces 
.·· the P6 chip 

Digital Equipment (Acton, MA) Single- and dual-processor Celebris XL desktop systems, featuring S4-bit 
PCI and upgrade path to Alpha processor; and the ~ ingle- and dual

.· processor Prioris server systems; with 64-bit PGI 

Hewlett-Packard (Santa Clara, CA) Single-processor Vectra VT desktop system; and the single· or dual
processor Vectra high·en,d system, along with PS servers ./ 

IBM PC Company (Somers, NY) 	 Single-processor PC 300 desktO'p system, with 16 or 32 MB of RAM, 1.2· 
or 2-GB hard drive. Matrox Millennium graphics accelerator, and Ultra 
SCSI adapter 

Intergraph (Huntsville, AL) 	 Single- and dual-processor TDZ Interactive workstations (quad-processor 
model will come later); single-processor systems are upgradeable to dual 
proces,sors, andthe dual-CPU, systems ~r.e upgradeable to quad 
processors 

Dell (Austin, TX) 	 150-MHz P6 in Dimension XPS system; PS version of OptiPlex in 
spring of 96 _, 

Siemens-Nixdorf PS version of Scenic PC line 
(Augsburg, Germany) 

er performance you get from a 
RISC works tation running an 
x86 application in emulation. 

Head-to-head compari sons 
between these first P6 systems 
and competing RISC worksta
tions were not poss ible before 
we went to press, as P6 system 
vendors were sti ll optim izing 
performance. Andrew Allison, 
a consultant and the editor of 
Inside the New Computer In
dustry (Carmel, CA), estimates 
that the most powerful RISC 
processors, such as Digital' s 
2 11 64 Alpha CPU, wi ll offer 
better integer and superior 
floating-point pe1fonnance to 
the P6. And RISC vendors are 
not standing still as Intel pre
pares to formally announce P6 
pricing in November. Digital. 
for example, was expected to 
announce in late September a 
line of Wi ndows NT works ta
tions, based on 233- and 266
MHz 21064A Alpha proces
sors, that will sell in the $4000 
to $6000 range. But Alli son 
says the P6 puts the x86 camp 
wi thin striking range of 
midrange RISC workstations. 
Says Alli son, 'The P6 clearly 
rep rese nt s a threa t to the 
[RISC] workstation and serv
er markets." 
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NETWORK MANAGEMENT 

End Migration Headaches 

U pgrading from NetWare 3.x to 4.1 

is a time-consuming, labor-inten
sive task. New management tools that help 
speed the migration have arrived. 

Network administration consumes the 
largest portion of a LAN staff's time (see 
graph). Over a three- to five-year period, 
administration costs can be five times more 
expensive than the purchase price of all 
networking hardware and software, says 
Forrester Research (Cambridge, MA). 

Novell's etWare Directory Service 
(NDS) helps reduce administration costs in 
a number of ways. NDS 's si ngle log-on 
to multiple servers and virtualization of 
network resources eliminate the need for 
users (or applications) to know the exact 
physical location of these resources. In
stead of specifying a server name, volume 
name, and directory path, a LAN admin
istrator using NOS assigns a unique alias to 
a directory for users and applications to 
use. This saves costs when a network re
source, such as a printer or an application, 
gets relocated. Additionally, when using 
NOS, administrators can more easily han
dle frequently occu1Ting, lime-consuming 
tasks, such as adding new users and chang
ing existi ng users' access rights. 

To help people upgrade to NDS more 

easi ly, several compani es have released 
migration utilities. Some of the more in
teresting tools include MIGRATE.EXE 
from Novell (Provo, UT; 80 J 429-7000), 
Double-Take from Network Specialists 
Inc. (Lyndhurst, NJ; 201 804-8400), DS 
Standard from Preferred Systems (West 
Have n, CT; 20 3 937-3000), and th e 
REXXWare Migration Toolkit from 
SimWare (Ottawa , Canada; 613 727
1779). Each tool performs a different type 
of function. and some complement one 
another when used at the same time. 

Novell's MIG RA TE.EXE, a utility bun
dled with NetWare 4 .1, lets you map all 
bindery object on NetWare 2.x , 3 .x. and 
4.x servers into a single NOS container. 
The program also migrates system log-in 
scripts to help make the transition from 
3.x to 4.x easier. 

Pre ferred Systems ' OS Standard is a 
Windows-based tool that he lps an organi
zati on plan and administer NOS. Such 
tools let companies. when they move 10 

an enterpri se-wide directory service. also 
reexamine the ir co rporate ne twork ing 
structure. This reexamination is necessary 
because man y LANs have been throw n 
together haphazard ly. NOS allows orga
ni zations to design a corporate LAN hier-

MICROSOFT STRENGTHENS WINDOWS DIRECTORY SERVICES 

Microsoft has already developed two ODSI inter
faces. One, the Network Provider Interface, allows 
for a single log~n to multiple directories. The oth· 
er called WlnSoc~ Resolutionand Registration, 
prOvldes away to register an application with mul
tiple tlirectQries; 

Tpe compa~y plans two other interfaces: An OLE 
Database lntert<1ce that allows access to databas· 
es, and ah OLE Directorj Services interface that al
lows for the management of common directory ob
~. The first versions of network OSes and 
management appll ations that support ODSI will 
probably appear in ~996. 

Jamie s, president of networking consultancy
With ODSl-enabled pplicat ns jlnd operating 
systems, network administrator wtll e ab eto 
manage different directories fro asl e man
agement console. Thus, a network-management 
program such as Microsoft's Systems Manage
ment Server could handle multiple back-end 
directory services. 

The Burton Group ($alt Lake City, UD, says ODSI 
is a significant step forward. "It will give Windows 
applications access to directory services via native 
Windows interfaces, " says Lewis. "ODSI could 
also help Banyan and Novell make StreetTalk and 
NOS more successful because more applicaUons 
will use directory services." -S.S. 

Why Move to NOS? 

LAN administration 

Help desk 

Internetwork 

The bulk of the annual network-support cost per 
user are recurring lAH·admlnlstTatlon costs, 
says Forrester Research (Cambridge, MAJ. 
NetWare Directory Service simplifies NetWare 
management, and NDS migration tools can 
make the transition to Netware 4.1 easier. 

archy that more closely matches the com
pany's business unit. and thei r function . 
DS Standard helps in thi s type of planning 
by discove rin g Ne tWare 2.x and 3.x 
bindery-based servers, as well as Net Ware 
4.x servers, and letting you merge sepa
rately created directory trees into one di 
rectory structure. 

Another mi gration too l. which can be 
used as a stand-alone utility or in con
junction with OS Standard, is NSl's Dou
ble-Take. The Double-Take data-replica
tion tool (designed for data back up) has 
many uses in server migration. With Dou
ble-Take, a LAN manager can mi grate 
user and file information from NetWare 
3.x servers to 4. 1 servers. A manager can 
also use Double-Take to keep ex isting 3.x 
servers operational while mov ing to 4.x. Jn 
this scenario, any changes, such as adding 
a user to a 3.x server or modifying access 
rights, will be replicated to the 4.x server in 
real time. 

SimWarc's R EXXWare Migration 
Toolkit automates many of the repetitive 
steps required during mi grati on. The tool 
is based on REXXWare, an automation 
scripting too l for the NetWare environ
ment. One of this toolkit' s strengths is that 
it automates tasks in an intelligent way. 
For exmnple. in many organizations. a user 
may have separate accounts on a handful 
ofNetWare 3.x servers. Ideall y, when all 
3.x se rvers have been upgraded to 4 . 1, 
you' d want the user to have a si ngle ac
count. With the REXXWare Migration 
Toolkit. duplicate fil es and objects are 
fl agged when they're being migrated so 
that a LAN manager can identify redun
dancies and decide how to handle each sit
uation as it arises. -Salvatore Salamone 
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ADatabase Server 
Should Expand Your Horizons,
Not Your Budget. 
Presenting Watcom SQL, the industrial strength database server for 
simple and affordable widespread deployment of PC client/server 
applications. Watcom SQL's advanced technology offers unparalleled 
simplicity of operation and performance, making it ideal for workgroup, 
desktop and mobile applications - from headquarter's departments to 
remote branch offices to mobile field personnel on the go. 

Installed and Running in Minutes. Setting up Watcom SQL is 
quick and easy, taking only a few minutes. But for real convenience, 
many users build it right in to the installation process of their 
applications. Imagine, real SQL database deployment so easy that 
end-users don't even know it's there! 

High Performance Right Out of the Box. The self-tuning query 
optimizer is the key to Watcom SQL's blazing performance. Not only 
does it tune each individual query. it delivers high speed performance 
without administrator attention. Better still, it comes as standard 
equipment in every box. 

Big Performance. Small Footprint. Not only is Watcom SQL 
powerful , it's incredibly efficient as well. Because it was designed for 
PC environments, it minimizes its use of disk and memory - just 4 MB 

of disk and less i an I MB of memory. And Watcom SQL also runs 
quite comfortably on the same machine as an application - particularly 
important in mobile, standalone and peer-to-peer networks. Of course, on 
advanced servers, Watcom SQL shines by taking full advantage of both 
increased memory and RAID storage. 

Yes, The Price Really is That Low. Watcom SQL is priced to make 
widespread deployment affordable. A6-user server is only $795": And for 
volume deployments, our "Gold Disk" licenses offer significant savings. 

So, though your budget may not be limitless, your horizons are with 
Watcom SQL - from one server to thousands on Windows, Windows"'95, 
Windows NT, NetWare or OS/2. With hundreds of thousands of servers 
already installed, Watcom SQL is the proven choice for widespread, 
industrial strength deployment. 

Expand your horizons. Call us today for the opportunity to try Watcom 
SQL 4.0 free for 30 days, or to reserve your seat at a free half day seminar 
on "Cost-effective Widespread Deployment of Client/Sen1er Solwions" 
in a city near you. 

Powersott1·800·265·4555 Watcom Products Division 
P~soft Watcom PrOOutl:5 0 1v1!.ion 41 5 Pn 1 l ~p Sttetl. Waterloo, Ontar1:i. Canaoa fl2L 3X2 T~:eo!looe (519) 886-3700 raii: (519) 747·497 1 wa1com an!l thll uomr.ino Oev1cea1e t1ac>amark$ ol W3ttom 1n1t1nat1ona1 Co1pori!1on. P0Ywt1soll ls a 1raoomark ol Powersorz Corporation. 
01flel 1raoemarks are too 01opert1es ol thl!lr r espec11~ owners. <rJCopyught 1995 Powers.oft Corparatlon ·Prices In US dollars. 
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It 's pretty clear who's in charge here, at least f rom where you 're standi ng. And the LTE 5000° could help yo u stay tli ere. 

!e's a Pentium• powered notebookjeawring interchangeable de1,iccs - and the remarkable ability to invoke superh uman powers upon its 

user. Its 11nique,jront-loadin9 MultiBay makes it completely modular, so you can show up at any meeting with a notebook customized 

}or the a9enda. Choose f rom a second hard dri1,e (up to 1. 35 g igabytes), a CD- ROAi/' drive, a second battery, or afloppy dri 1,e to 

create the notebook that's right for the task at hand.A n expansion base alsofeatu res two additional MultiBays (and looks great on 

a g iant g lass desk). In terested? Ca ll 1-800 -345-1518 (se lect PaqFax) or visit our Web site at 11ww.compaq.com. 

THE COMPAQ LTE 5 0 0 0. THE ULTIMATE N e 


cd· fOITI d r1v f' 

b - '* 

expansion base 

<1.' 1995 Comp.t'] Compu1 cr Corporation. :\II right~ n•J't: rvcd. Cump.tq , LTE 5000 R~·gis lcrcd U.S. P.th!nt .mil Tr.ufom.lrk office. Pl·111ium i.-. .1. rcgi~h·n·d lrJdm1ark uf lntd Corpor.11 i11 11 in thc ll .S. .ind ntli l·r rnuntril'.'!. 
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WINDOWS 95 AND NETWORK MANAGEMENT 

Still aWork in Progress 

W indows 95 has many 

enhancements that 
should improve its network 
manageability compared to 
previous versions of Windows. 
However, network managers 
moving to Win 95 will have to 
wait for a few important com
ponents. Other features will re
quire an upgrade to NT. 

Win 95's improved net
working capabilities include 
built-in support for network 
protocols TCP/IP, NetBEUI, 
IPX/SPX, and PPP; easier con
figuration when used with Plug 
and Play-compliant hardware; 
and protected-mode , 32-bit 
clients for NetWare and Mi
crosoft networks . But work 
progresses in other areas. 

One area of Win 95 that 
should improve soon is its sup
port for non-Microsoft net
works and NetWare 4.x. Al
though Win 95 supports 

NetWare 3.x (and NetWare 4.x 
through bindery emulation), 
neither Microsoft nor Novell 
currently have Win 95 clients 
that support NetWare Directo
ry Services (NDS). Microsoft 
and Novell are both address
ing this by developing separate 
NetWare clients that support 
NOS. Network OS vendors 
Banyan Systems and Digital 
Equipment also say they will 
release 32-bit clients for Vines 
and Path Works this fall. 

Other developers are ad
dressing programming inter
faces for desktop management 
Although Microsoft is a mem
ber of the Desktop Manage
ment Task Force (DMTF), the 
company is reportedly devel
oping its own interfaces for col
lecting and reporting informa
tion about PCs on a network. 
The DMTF, which also in
cludes Hewlett-Packard, Intel, 

Mndows NT Gets aW'mdows 95 Facerlft 


Microsoft has begun testing a very earty version of the Windows NT Advanced 
Workstation Shell Update Release (SURI that adds the win 95 Interface to NT. 
Microsoft says It was going to wait until the next major upgrade of NT-<Ode-named 
Cairo-to add the Win 95 interface but decided to accelerate that effort when 
customers said they wanted a consistent user Interface between NT and Win 95. The 
company Is not saying exacUy when It will release the SUR. Support for Plug and Play 
is currently slated for the Cairo release of NT. 

Novell, Digital Equipment, and 
IBM, has defined standards for 
several groups of components, 
including software, PC, and 
network interface cards. Spec
ifications for other types of 
hardware are still in progress. 

Sources report that Mi
crosoft is encouraging network 
management vendors to write 
to OLE interfaces that will pull 
information about PCs from the 
Win 95 registry. 

Although this effort could 
compete directly with the DMI, 
it appears that Microsoft will 
support other management 
techniques through a foreign 
name space that will map the 
DMTF' s Management Inter
face calls as well as those made 
by SNMP-based programs into 
OLE calls. 

Programs such as Site In
ventory 4.0 from McAfee As
sociates (Santa Clara, CA) or 
CA-Paradigm Problem Man
ager from Computer Associ
ates (Islandia, NY) currently 
have to resort to a combination 
of querying the Win 95 registry 
and low-level "sleuthing" to 
discover what software and 
hardware components are on 
any given PC. These vendors 
say it would be easier if they 
could query PCs in a standard 
way. But there are many stan
dards, including the DMTF's, 
Microsoft's, and another one 
from Compaq. 

"Microsoft's not supporting 
DMI is not a big thing, because 
we've had to build the discov
ery service [of CA-Paradigm 
Problem Manager] outside of 
the DMI anyway," says Yo
gesh Gupta, CA senior vice 
president of product strategy. 
"But as DMI becomes a viable 
standard, we'll support it." For 
other companies, the lack of 
DMI support in Windows 95 
is a big deal. 

The DMJ specification calls 
for a service layer to be present 
on a PC. This service layer, 
which DMI proponents feel 
should be integrated into all 
OSes, is a small program that 
resides locally on a PC and col
lects information about prod
ucts, manages the information 
in the local PC' s Management 
Informatio n Format (MIF) 
database, and passes it to man
agement applications when re
quested. DMI advocates had 
hoped Microsoft would include 
a DMI serv ice layer in Win
dows 95, but that didn' t hap
pen. "That leaves us with a 
short-term problem-how to 
deliver those management ca
pabilities," says Ed Arrington, 
chairman of the DMTF. 

One so lution is for PC ven
dors to add the service layer 
themselves, as Digital Equip
ment (Maynard, MA) did with 
its new line of Celebris GL PCs 
for Win 95. But not all PC ven
dors are supporting DMl 

Other more robust manage
ment features available now in 
NT, such as support for event 
logging, are not planned for 
Win 95, say Microsoft officials. 
The event log provides a way 
for device drivers, applications, 
and the OS to record useful 
data for administrators. 

Jamie Lewis, president of 
the Burton Group (Salt Lake 
City, UT), a network consult
ing firm, says it would have 
been helpful if Microsoft had 
put event logging into Win 95. 
But, he says, "Windows 95 is 
an interim step toward Win
dows NT. NT was built to be 
that kind of robust environ
ment." Lewis says event log
ging is just one example of 
how , in the long term, Mi
crosoft will target consumers 
with Win 95 and businesses 
with NT. -DLA 
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The Award Winning 
Graphics and Publishing Team! 

Ideal Entry-Level Graphics 
CorelDRAW 3 is so easy to use! With 

precision type control, amazing special effects and 
powerful illustration tools, CorelDRAW 3is the ideal 

entry-level graphics package. CorelDRAW 3 includes 
CorelCHART, Corel PHOTO-PAINT, CorelSHOW, 
CorelTRACE and Corel MOSAIC. 

• 250 Fonts • 14,000 Clipart ......... s,........ 

Powerhouse Graphics 
CorelDRAW 4 is the complete graphics solution. With all 
the power and modules of CorelDRAW 3, CorelDRAW 4also 
includes dozens of new artistic and technical enhancements, 
an object-oriented animation module, OCR capabilities and 
multi-page layout 

• 750 Fonts • 18,000 Clipart 
lma9Hltly111loole 

Complete Graphics & Publishitig Soludon 
CorelDRAW 5 combines the graphics power of 
CorelDRAW and the advanced publishing cap~bil~es of 
Corel VENTURA 5within an integrated user Interface. 
CorelDRAW 5 has all the modules of CorelDRAW 4 plus a 
revolutionary color management system, major gains in 
speed and performance, and hundreds of Improvements: 

• 
• 825 Fonts • 22,000 Cllpar t 

lm•1Hltlymbol• 

standard overnight ~hipping 

1-800-558-6592 
Call 24-lw11rs a day 

Or order via Internet! 





---- ------ - - --- - -- - ---- - - ------

Perfect. 


Your mind recalls information visually. But 

can a client/server database advance that far? 

Well, IBM's exclusive Query By Image 

Content (QBIC) technology for DB2® should 

open your eyes. It actually lets you locate a 

range of records based on shape. Or color. Or 

even texture. Which can translate directly into 

faster access to 

data across a number of different locations. 

DB2 meets open industry standards too, 

working seamlessly on OS/2~AIX~HP-UX~ 

Sun Solaris~ OS/400~ MVS,VM and VSE-and 

soon on Windows NT™ and Siemens Nixdorf 

SINIX~ Its broad scalability ensures that your 

database will deliver speed and efficiency from 

any size server. 

data -including Can your software do this? From two users 

multimedia 

to help you.make better business decisions. 


Not that such advances should surprise 

you. IBM has led the way in databases as long 

as there have been databases. (Indeed, DB2 is 

at work in over 90% of the FORTUNE 500~) 

And DB2 has a long history of offering 

useful innovations for information 

management, such as tools to 

manage your database remotely, 

pull information from disparate 

databases, and replicate corporate 

to over 100,000. 

From megabytes of information to terabytes. 

To make your business information more 

accessible-and more usable-just contact us at 

1 800 IBM-3333, ext. GA 061, or come visit 

our web site at http://www.software.ibm.com. 

You'll find out why, for so many of the world's 

leading companies, DB2 is the 

shape of things to come. 

--- -·-- · 
Solutions for a smal I planetr ... 

~ Gana<b, please call t 800-565·SW4U ()J1Side No-1h Ametlca pleasa contad I<>' local 161.1 otlice. The IBM hQrre page ~located at httpJtwww~m.com EM. 002. osrz. MX and OS/400 are ~ trademarl<s and 5olutioos lo< a Sll\1I fiane! ~a tradcm.111< ol 11-. 
k1lematiooal Business l.1acl1l'e; Corporation Al atoer coo-.my ard/or JmJoct names are trademarl<s or 1egislered lrademalks ol u-.;r respcctM! OJml'>' ies. e 1995 ISM Corporation Al rij11s reser\'IX1 Three II""" - desigrod by .iasp,r l.1Mison 

http:httpJtwww~m.com
http:http://www.software.ibm.com


DESKTOP DISPLAY TRENDS 

Flat Displays Squeeze Bulky CRTs 


Japan) already sells a 21-inch display and recently announced it display, colored phosphors are deposited at each pixel site. Says 
would soon have a 42-inch variety . NEC and Fujitsu recently Larry Tannas, an analyst who covers the flat-panel-display in
announced they both plan to build new production facilities to dustry, "Most users would be happy with the picture quality of 
manufacture AC-driven plasma displays. these flat displays, and they are brighter than standard TVs." 

These devices work in a way that's similar to fluorescent light A third major player, Sony (Tokyo, Japan), announced it will 
bulbs; they use voltage to ignite a gas, forming a plasma. To commercialize another technology: plasma-addressed liquid crys
make a plasma display, manufacturers segment gas pockets into tal displays (PALCDs). Sony has licensed the technology from 
pixels, which are individually addressed. To form a full-color Tektronix (Beaverton, OR) and is working with Technical Visions 

W hen it's time to make a computer-based pre
sentation on a screen, most people Lum to 

projection systems that display images in the 20- to 40
inch-diagonal range. Users who want this size of a 
piclllre at their desktop computers have to use a big 
and bulky CRT di splay. But soon, a new breed of 
large-area flat displays will be available, and you can 
have some of your desk space back. 

Three major Japanese companies recently an
nounced they will spend billions of yen to begin large-
volume production of plasma-based displays by 1996. 
The primary market for these displays will be high-end 
televisions. But computer users should benefit, too, as 
volume production will drive prices down and let flat 
displays replace CRTs. Already, bulky displays of 
more than 20 inches are used for engineering and 
desktop publishing applications that require large 
viewing areas. Flat displays will free up desktop space, 
which is at a premium in Japan and in many U.S. of
fices. 

Plasma displays are manufactured with low
cost/high-yield printing techniques instead of the ex
pensive photolilhographic methods used to make 
LCDs. These electrode printing techniques can be 
readily scaled to larger-size displays. Fujitsu (Tokyo, 

COOL INTERNET SITES 

I 

fo'pTen Web Sites for Small Business 
1 http://www.sbanet.uca.edu/ 


The Small Business Advance

ment National Center provides re

search, training, consulting, and 

other infonnation. 


2 http://kcilink.com 

Dozens of articles by busi


ness columnist Raj Khera and oth· 

er business-related infonnation. 


3 http://www.webcom.com/ 

-seaquest/ 


A"how to" infonnation resource 

center for small businesses. 


4 http-J/www.yellow.com 

AWorld WHle Web version of 


the Yellow Pages. 


6 

S http://www.govcon.com 

Resource center for govern· 


ment contractors. 

http://www.sbaonline 

.sba.gov/ 


The Small Business Admlnistra· 

tion's Web hangout 


7 http://www.directory.net/ 

lexis-nexis/sba 


Search here for small-business· 

related articles or read articles al· 

ready cataloged in subtopics. 


S http://ptolem~.gis.virginia 


.edu:l080/re1sl.hbnl 

The Regional Economic lnfonna· 

tion System database provides lo

cal economic data 11969 to 1992) 


THIN-DISPLAY FUTURE LOOKING ROBUST 

COMPANY 

Sony 

NEC 

Fujitsu 

PRODUCTS/PROTOTYPE STATUS 

25-inch plasma-addressed LCD 
in prototype 
40-inch prototype rumored 
Plasatron TV in Japan in late '96 

.20-inch AC plasma 1V"in '96 
~ '29' inch prototype 

AO' incti profotyjie 

21-inch AC plasma monitorfTV 
in production 
42-inch prototype; production 
expected In '96 
55-inch display in '97 or '98 

MANUFACTURING PLANS 

10,000 units in first year; 
no mass-production 
plans announced 

Investing ·10 billion yen 
to proquce 10,000 plasma .. 
displays per month . 
Plans to ·s~nd 80 billion ysn to 
produce.150,000 units · 
per month bY, 2000 

Investing 60 billion yen in 
plasma-display manufacturing; 
expects to produce 10,000 
units per month in '96 and 
100,000 units per month by 2000 

26~lhch DC plasm!! display in 
prototype: produciion planned 
for02 '96 · ' 
4o,inch DC plasma display 

Mitsubishi 
Electric 

for states, counties, and metropoll

tan areas. Good for martiet re

search. 


9 http://bfnet.com/ucan/ 

Info for a small business 


that wants to be the next Netscape 

and go public. 


10 http://dbisna.com/ 

Financial and demo


graphic data from Dun & Brad· 

street. 

Source: The First American Group Pur· 

chasing Association (New Orleans, LA; 

504 529-2030), agroup that provides 

purchasing and information resources to 

small businesses. List based on member 

survey and comments. 


in prototyp~ 

20-inch AC plasma display 
in prototype 
40-inch prototype soon 

(Beaverton, OR). According to 
Tom Buzak, president of Tech
nical Visions, P ALCDs are not 
plasma displays but active-ma
trix LCDs that use a different 
type of transistor. "The differ
ence is that you replace the sil
icon transistor with a gas, or 
plasma switch," Buzak says. 
PALCDs use the same polar
izers, backlights, and color fil
ters as active-matrix LCDs. 

Today's 21-inch display 
from Fujitsu is still expensive: 
about $8000. But with high
vol ume production, prices 
should drop. Fujitsu, for ex
ample, expects its 42-inch dis
play to initially cost about lM 
yen (roughly $I 0,000) in 1996, 
then fall to half that as they 
reach full production. 

-Chris Chinnock 

No decision announced yet 
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Sales-O-Gnnn 

All Saki 11q><*Dllld'lb: 

Fnml: Ktnton O'Keof• 

5ak1l'¥\anopr 

Sul>jc<t: ftnUMl'"p<n'tfolcolO< 

•Color~ad. 
•Co1orad~lllle5 
• Color doaJmell19. 
•Color !Jnprow:s • 

Color is color, unless 

it's brilliantl ractical. 


It's the business printer you've been waiting for. 

Professional color so reliable, inexpensive and easy to use, 

it's a practical office tool. Speed? It's the world's fastest 

desktop color printer at 4 color pages per minute. Cost? 

Full text pages on plain paper at 3e each. Color for 11e on 

office papers. Simplicity? II you can load a stapler, you've 

mastered this machine. Reliability? Add 700 sheets and let 

it run overnight. That's robust. Price? At $4,995, 

nothing in its performance range even comes 

close. Best of all. it's from Tektronix, an industry 

leader, making world-class 

color printers for 13 years. 

The Phaser 340 Color Printer. 

So practical, it's brilliant. 

Call 800/835·6100, Ext. 1037. 
http://www. tek. com/CPad?1037 

d) r995 Tektronix. Inc. All rights reseMd Tektronix 
/ 
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

Phone Lines Stymie V.34 Modems 

T oday 's advanced modems push the 

telephone system to the limit, and 
users are finding to their woe that in many 
cases, 28.8-Kbps modems won't deliver 
their advertised throughput. The result: 
That blazingly fast 
28.8 V .34 modem you 
bought won't deliver 
better than 26.8 Kbps 
except under prime 
conditions. In fact , 
performance could be 
much worse. 

Even the newes t 
modems with the 
amended Y.34 stan
dard, which allows for 
speeds up to 33,600 
bits per second, won ' t 
solve your speed prob
lem. These advanced 
V.34 modems, from 
companies such as 
U.S. Robotics, AT&T 
Paradyne, and Racal-Datacom, still have to 
contend with a te lephone system that was 
never meant to handle such high-speed 
data communications. 

Stephen Satchel , president of Satchel 
Evaluations (Incline Village, NV), an in
dependent modem-testing firm, says the 
trouble usually isn ' t the quality of the cop
per in the phone system's local loops. He 
says the problems are due to trunk com
ponents and switches. "Their soakers, de
signed to cut down on static, artificially 
limit the bandwidth that V.34 needs to op
erate effectively," Satchell says. "Interof
fice phone systems also often have artifi
cially narrow channels that introduce 
distortion in the data channel." This means 
that even the best Y.34 modem talking to 
the same brand of modem will often top 
out at 26,600 bps. 

Another growing problem, Satchel says, 
is that the phone companies, in the ir 
changeover from analog to digital circuits, 
are using digital speech compression to 
get the most voice service from existing 
Lines. That 's fine for voice, but it ' s a dis
aster for modem users because it closes 
your effective bandwidth window down 
to a maximum of 9600 bps. "Entire neigh
borhoods are being changed over." Satchell 
says. "Modem users don' t have a way out." 
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The need for speed to access the Internet or a private remote network will fuel U.S. aftennarket 
retail sales of 28.8-Kbps V .34 modems, despite the inconsistency of data throughput. 

Indeed, for many of us , the first thing 
you'll know about the arrival of digital 
voice compression on your block is when 
your data communication slows to a fat 
baby's crawl. 

Many other factors determine how fast 
your modem can pump out data. Some of 
these, like the UART (universal asyn
chronous receiver/transmitter) chip, are 
under your control. But other vital ele
ments are outside your control. For exam
ple, early-model U.S. Robotics Sportster 
modems-those with ROMs older than 
April 18, 1995-suffer from the spiraling 
death syndrome. The modem will blithely 
try to optimize the V.34 connection, but 
it ends up corrupting the connection so 
that speeds drop slowly but surely to a hor
rific 4800 bps. lf you think you 're running 
into this problem, you can check your 
ROM with the modem command AT17. If 
you have one of the older ROMs, U.S. Ro
botics will replace it for free; call them at 
(703) 982-5151 . 

A far more common and annoying prob
1em , si nce it has no so lution , is that 
modems built around the Rockwell chip 
set do not show consistent speed results, 
even under laboratory conditions. Satchel 
says he' s seen results ranging from 21 ,600 
bps to 28,800 bps using Rockwell-based 
modems from such popular vendors as 
Cardinal , Global Village , Hayes , Supra, 
and Practical Peripherals, with absolute
ly no change in the testbed configuration. 

A better way to get a consistently fas t 

data connection is through ISDN. The 
problem with ISDN, which can push your 
data connection up to 128,000 bps , is 
twofold . First, you can ' t get ISON ser
vices everywhere. Some Baby Bells, such 

as Bell Atlantic , are 
very ISDN-friendly ; 
others, such as Nynex, 
are not. The second 
problem is that local 
regulators are very in
consistent in their 
treatment of ISON. In 
some states, ISON is 
so heavily taxed that it 
is utterly impractical 
for private use. In oth
er states, ISDN may be 
no more expensive 
than an ordinary addi
tional phone line. 

If you can't get 
ISDN, you may want 
to investigate a tele

phone line conditioner. NAI Datacomm 
(Roswell, GA, 800 778-4479 or http:// 
naidata.com on the Web) has its VFast 
Modem family of superchargers (about 
$600 or less), which can optimize modem 
performance. However, as company offi
cials point out, these products address only 
problems at the local loop. 

For now, we ' re stuck with less-than
perfect analog modems in an environment 
that will grow increasingly more hostile 
to high-speed performance. This should 
not prevent buyers from flocking to V.34 
modems, however (see the graph). "Some 
users, especially when accessing the In
ternet, will take any speed improvement 
they can get," says Ernie Raper, market 
analyst for VisionQuest 2000 Associates 
(Moorpark, CA). "Even if the V.34 mo
dem delivers 26 Kbps or 24 Kbps, that's a 
lot more data being transmitted than 14.4 
Kbps." Raper predicts that prices for Y.34 
modems will drop steadily, which will re
sult in a minor price difference between 
14.4- and 28.8-Kbps modems. 

In the long term, ISON, clearly the op
timal technical solution, will be the future 
of end-user data communications. For the 
next few years, though, take all claims of 
modem speed with a dose of salt. 

-Steven J. Vaughan-Nichols 

http:naidata.com


Imagine roaring through che devel

opmen r process in a fraction of 


the time ic takes with Microsoft 


Visual C++ or Borland C++. All you 


need is new Symantec C++ 7.0 with 


full support for Windows 95 Preview 


Program, Windows NT 3.5, Windows 


3.1and DOS. 
11,.8 

THE FIRST TRULY OBJECT

ORIENTED C++ ENVIRONMENT. 


,"' 

Symantec C++ 7.0 is the only C++ 


char lees you architect and navigate your 


appLicacion with a dynamic Class Editor 


and graphical Hierarchy Editor. This 


ARCHITECT. NAVIGATE. BUILD. DEBUG. 


NEW SYMANTEC C++ 7.0 IS THE FASTEST WAY To Do IT ALL. 


Average of3 builds done on Pentium Processor wing the debug version ofMFC 3. 0 with 
VC++ 2.0 makefiles. Borland excluded due to lack ofsupportfor MFC. 

6.0 - the world's fu.stesr linker. and Debugging Environment (IDDE) . . . : : .. .' ..... . .. ... :: :. . 

great new sysrem incrementally parses 

your C and C++ code and displays an 

up-to-date suucrural model ofyour pro

gram wichouc compiling. But chat's 

only the beginning. It also lets you 

modify any class's inheritance graphical

ly. Plus it automatically locates any class 

implemencacion, and much more! 

THE NETBUILD REVOLUTION. 
Now you can build applications 

fu.stcr than you've ever imagined. With 

the new NecBuild',M you can automati

cally distribute the build process over 

multiple computers on your l.AN, dra

matically reducing build rimes. 

In addition , AppExpress'~ Class

Express'," and ProjeccExpress :• give you 

Wizard-like funccionalicy to boost your 

produccivicy. 

And co make your link-cycle light

ning-fut, theres new 32-bir OPTLINK® 

. . . ... .. .. 
ResourceSrudio - the new OLE 2.0

based resource edicor char supports the 

widesr range of Windows resources 

including Windows 95. 

POWER DEBUGGING FOR 

WINDOWS 3.1 AND NT. 


Symantec's lncegrated Development 

CLASS EDITOR A.No 
H !E.RARC HYED ITOR 

dramatically increase your productivity. 

N ETB U!LD 
distributes the buildprocess across net

worked resot1rce> for thefosust build times. 

SUPPOl{f FOR WINDOWS95 
Prtview as well as Windows N T 3.5, 


Windows 3.1 and DOS. 


APPEXPRESS. CLASSEXPRESS 

A.No PROJECTEXPRESS 

automate time-consumi11g tasks. 

OPT! INK®6.0 
is thefastm linker in the world. 

IDDE WrrH 16 A.No 
32-Brr DEBUGGJ. G 

for Wrndou695 bm. NT3.5 &Wrndows3. l 

. : .. . 
Inspector View, hardware watchpoincs 

and low-level debugging. 

Of course, all of chese producciv

ity-boos cing cools are inccgraced 

wirh a language char supports key 

scandards like ANSI C++ (excep

cio n handling , cemplates and 

RTTI) and NT struccured excep

tion handling. And unlike Borland, 

Symancec suppo rts MFC and 

includes ic free. 

In shore, no other C++ lets you 

do ic all chis fast . Call che toll-free 

number below and see for yourself..-------- ...
I FREE D EMO CD I

I Su hew Symanttc C++ 7 0 archittcts, tJavigater, 
builds and debugs fa ster rha11

I any other C++.

I Call l -80Q-62B-4m and ask 

1

I ;_:::~~: : ;::::::;;~ IC:: 
I.._Syma______mec dealer n~amtJOU. I _ 

Offcr\"llid in U.S.A. only. Formorrinfomurion in Cmub. all 1-800-067..Mi61, c:n. 5513. ln Au:m·W, all 2 -879-G~n. ln Europt. CJ.1131-71-353 11 L Symanu:c, Net.Bu.lid :andOrrrLINKan: tr.adcnutksmd rcgisrcrcd tOOmu.rks ofSynunrccCorpomion. 

Al l 01hcr 1r-.Wcm1rb 1n: the pmpcrryofrhcir rapcctil-c holden. All 1iglm ~n-al. Developers wilh in g w UK WinJuwi 95 l'reo.•icw Prngr.am files must 'ign a lxta :igm-mcnt wid1 rcs1rinio11.s fo r 1he we of 1hQS<': fi lu. Cl 1995 Sym:u11cc Corpor.11 don. 
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September 5, 1 985 
Congratulations, it's a computer 
company! Gateway 2000 is 
born at the Waitt Family Cattle 
Farm outside of Sioux City, Iowa. 

August 1985 
"Hey, Mike ... 
call me crazy 
but I've had 
this craving all 
day to start a 
computer 
company!" 

Ted Waitt 

November 1 985 
Ted springs for 
Thanksgiving 
dinner for entire 
Gateway 
workforce (Mike 
Hammond). 

.f 

August 1985 
Ted 's grandma, 
"Moma," takes a 
leap of faith and 
becomes Gateway's 
first principal 
investor securing a 
$10,000 loan. 

1986 
Gateway 2000 ships its 
first PC. 

August 3, 1986 
Shipping clerk covers for 
Ted over lunch and 
becomes Gateway's first 
sales rep. 

We will always be happ}1t but 
we will never be satisfied. 

1987 


We are Gateway 2000. 


April 2, 1986 
The Livestock Exchange 
Building at the Sioux 
City Stockyards: 
Gateway's first home 
away from home. 

February 1988 
25 systems built 
and shipped in 
one day! All 1 0 
phones ringing 
off the hook from 
Gateway's first 
major ad in 
Computer 
Shopper, 
"Computers 
from Iowa?" 

Texas Instruments PC 
customers exchange 
Tl PCs for Gateway 
2000 IBM com
patibles. 

February 1 987 
Ted and Mike get sick 
of looking at each 
other. Up go the first 
cubicle walls! 

1987 
Shipping clerk/Sales 
Rep can't pronounce 
"peripherals. " So we 
focus on systems and 
ship our first 286 PC 
for $2,295. 

September 1988 
Gateway sells 386-20 
PC for $2, 995, receives 
Byte magazine's Award 
of Distinction. 

September 1988 
Gateway herd finds 
greener pastures in 
Sergeant Bluff, Iowa 
(we moved there) . 

1988 
EGA color monitors•
standard on all systems. 



It started as adream, born on an Iowa farm. Today, 

10 years later, the same company that once clocked 

in by a rooster crow is recognized 

as the nation's PC industry leader. 

The Gateway 2000®secret? Give 

PC buyers aquality product, the 

latest technology, and incompa

rable service - all at an unparal

leled value. Our hard-working 

employees know what it takes to 

gel the job done right. And we're 

ready Lo outdo ourselves in the 

next decade and beyond. 



1a 

r 

; a 
for May 1995 

Gateway's P5-120 
is named the 
"fastest PC in the 
world," by 
PC/Computing. 

1 .\ 

November 1 994 
New Gateway 
facility opens in 
Kansas City. 

December 1 994 
The Liberty small 
notebook makes 
its debut. 

'5 


March 1995 
Premiere issue of 
GW2k: Gateway Magazine. 

May 1995 
Technical support completes 
12,046 calls in one day! All techs 
treated to sparkling cider in plastic 
champagne glasses. 

July 1995 
Gateway ranks first among 
Intel/Windows PC manufacturers 
in brand loyalty. 

June 16, 1995 
Gateway is first to offer 
Windows 95 as a free 
upgrade on all standard 
configurations. 

July 28, 1995 
Gateway goes 
"down under" 
to Australia. 

• 	 lntel111 I33MHz Pentium«> Processor 
• 	 16MB EDO Perfonnance-Enhanced Memory 
• 	 256K Pipelined Burst Cache 
• 	 1.62GB 9ms EIDE DMA Mode 2 

Hard Drive 
• 	 PC! Enhanced IDE Interface 
• 	 Matrox«> MGA"' Millennium"' 

2MB WRAM Graphics Accelerator 
• 	 6X EIDE CD-ROM 
• 	 16-Bit Ensoniq111 Wavetable Sound Card & 

Altec'" Lansing Surround Sound 

Speakers vd Subwoorer 


• 	 TelePath111 28.8 Fax/Modem 
Communication Center 

• 	 3.5" Diskette Drive 
• 	 17'' .26dp Vivitron'" Color Monitor 
• 	 9-Bay Tower Case 
• 	 AnyKey«>+Windows 
• 	 MS Mouse 2.0 
• 	 Microsoft«> Windows«> 95 
• 	 IOU' Anniversary System 

Software Collection: MS Office 95, 
Pror~onal Edition and Generations 

• 	 Gateway Gold"' Premium Service 

$3999 

Designed for 

August l, 1995 
Gateway Gold 
Service and 
Support program 
unveiled . 8 0 0 . 8 4 6 . 2 0 6 1 

610 Gateway Drive • P.O. Box 2000 • N. Sioux City, SD 57049-2000 •Phone 605-232-2000 •TDD 800-846-1778 •Fax 605-232-2023 • FaxBack 800-846-4526 
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We share the vision of being our customers' only logical choice. 


• 

1989 •
It doesn't get any 
better than this 
standard VGA 
monitors! 

June 1989 
Gateway goes online 
with GW2k BBS. 

December 1989 
McGraw-Hill pur
chases 386-20s and 
achieves immortality 
as Gateway's first 
major Fortune 500 
customer. 

1990 
The population of 
North Sioux City 
reaches a whopping 
2,019. 

May 1990 
Microsoft Windows 

isnow . 
standard • 
on all 
Gateway systems. 

October 1 990 
Gateway's first 486 
system hits the market 
value-priced at 
$5,295. 

• 

• 


1991 
Gateway becomes first 
company to win all four 
Computer Shopper Best 
Buy desktop awards. 

February 1 991 
Gateway is first to 
introduce non 
interlaced monitors 
on all systems. 

April 1991 
Gateway introduces 
cow-spotted boxes. 

April 1991 
Technical support 
completes a 
record number 
of 2,800 calls in 
one day! 

You've got a friend in the business. 


•
February 1992 
Customers rejoice! 
Gateway begins 
offering choice of 
application 
software with new 
systems at no 
extra charge. 

1992 
Barely seven years 
old and al ready 
Microsoft PC 
Manufacturer of 
the Yea r. 

March 1992 
Technical support 
holding queue is empty 
for the first time in 
company history. 

May 1992 
Going mobile 
with our first portable 
computers, including 
the HandBook, the 
industry's first 
subnotebook. 

• 


1993 
Gateway offers first 
Family PC multimed 
system for $1995. 

August 1993 
The ColorBook and 
HandBook 486 ente 
Gateway's stellar , 
product lineup...41d! 
May 1994 • 
Gateway announce. 
three-year warranty 
all desktop PCs and 
monitors. 

July 1, 1994 
Gateway opens a 
showroom in Paris, 
France. 

October 1 993 
Holy leprechauns! 
Gateway Europe se 
up shop in Dublin, 
Ireland. • 

September 1993 
Gateway introduce! 
first VESA system. 

October 1993 
Gateway offers our 
first Pentium system, 
the P5-60, for $35S 
and sweeps Com
puter Shopper's Bes. 
Buy awards for thirc 
consecutive year. 



$2699 $2999 

Gateway 200(!© Family PC"
1

Systems -------------=-------
PS-75 FAMILY PC PS-100 FAMILY PC PS-120 FAMILY PC 

I Intel®75MHz Pentium* Processor I Intel IOOMHz Pentium Processor I Intel I20MHz Pentium Processor 
I 8MB DRAM I 8MB EDO Performance-Enhanced I 8MB EDO Performance-Enhanced so FTWA RE co LL ECTI o N 

I 850MB IOms DMA Mode I EIDE Memory Memory I Microsoft®Encarta""'95 • MS Bob.u 
Hard Drive I 1GB 9ms DMA Mode 2 EIDE I 256K Pipelined Burst Cache • MS Money 3.0 • MS Works 3.0 • MS 

I PC! Enhanced IDE Interface Hard Drive I lGB 9ms DMA Mode 2 EIDE Publisher 2.0 • MS Publisher Design 
I 32-Bit PC! Graphics Accelerator I PCI Enhanced IDE Interface Hard Drive Pack • MS Cinemania®' 95 • MS 

wt !MB DRAM I 64-Bit PCJ Graphics Accelerator I PCI Enhanced IDE Interface Bookshe1 F 95. MS Composer 
I 4X EIDE CD-ROM, 16-Bit Sound w/ 2MB DRAM I 64-Bit PCI Graphics Accelerator Collection: Beethoven, Mozan and 

Card & Altec'M ACS-40 Speakers I 4X EIDE CD ROM , 16-Bit Sound w/ 2MB DRAM Schubcn • MS Wine• MS Arcade: 
I TelePath®14.4 Fax/Modem Card &Allee ACS-40 Speakers I 4X EIDE CD-ROM , 16-Bit Missile Command'~Asteroids, Tempest"; 

Communication Center I TelePath 28.8 Fax/Modem Sound Card & Altec ACS-40 Speakers Centipede®and Banlezone"' • MS 
I 3.5 " Diskette Drive Communication Center I TelePath 28.8 Fax/Modem Dinosaurs. Mayo Clinic®Family Health 
I 15" .28dp CrystalScan®Monitor I 3.5" Diskette Drive Communication Center Book • and Mayo Clinic Family 
I 7-Bay Desktop Case I 15" .26dp Vivitron"'Color Monitor I 3.5" Diskelle Drive Phamiacist. plus 31 popular MS 
I 104• Keyboard & MS Mouse 2.0 I 7-Bay Desktop Case I 17" .28 Crysta!Scan"" Color Monitor entenainment games. 
I Microsoft®Windows®95 I 104+ Keyboard & MS Mouse 2.0 I 7-Bay Desktop Case 
I • Generations Software Collection I MS Windows 95 I 104• Keyboard & MS Mouse 2.0 
I Gateway Gold '"Scrvice & Support I 

$18 9 9 I 
• Generations Software Collection I 
Gateway Gold Service & Support I
$2 3 9 9 I 

MS Windows 95 
• Generations Software Collection 
Gateway Gold Service & Support 

$2899 

Gateway 2000 
Manufacturing, North 
Sioux City,South Dakota. 
is ISO 9002 Certified. 

- • Intel 75MHz Pentium Processor I Intel IOOMHz Pentium Processor I Intel 120MHz Pentium Processor I Intel 133MHz Pentium Processor 
I 8MB DRAM I 8MB EDO Performance-Enhanced I 16MB EDO Performance-Enhanced I 16MB EDO Performance-Enhanced 
I 850MB IOms DMA Mode I ErDE Memory Memory Memory 

Hard Drive 	 I 850MB IOms DMA Mode I EIDE I 256K Pipelined Burst Cache I 256K Pipelined Burst Cache 
I 	 PCI Enhanced IDE Interface Hard Drive I !GB 9ms DMA Mode 2 EIDE I IGB 9ms DMA Mode 2EIDE 
I 	 32-Bit PCI Graphics Accelerator I PCI Enhanced IDE Interface Hard Drive Hard Drive 

w/ !MB DRAM I 32-Bit PCI Graphics Accelerator I PCI Enhanced IDE Interface I PCI Enhanced IDE Interface 
I 	 4X EIDE CD-ROM Drive w/ IMB DRAM I 32-Bit PCI Graphics Accelerator I 64-Bit PCI Graphics Accelerator 
I 	 3.5" Diskette Drive I 4X EIDE CD-ROM Drive w/ IMB DRAM w/ 2MB DRAM 
I 	 14" .28dp CrystalScan Color Monitor I 3.5" Diskelle Drive I 4X EIDE CD-ROM Drive I 4X EIDE CD-ROM Drive 
I 	 7-Bay Desktop Case I 15" .28dp CrystalScan Color Monitor I 3.5" Diskelle Drive I 3.5" Diskette Drive 
I 	 104• Keyboard & MS Mouse 2.0 I 7-Bay Desktop Case I 15" .28dp CrystalScan Color Monitor I 15" .26dp Vlvitron Color Monitor 
I 	 MS Windows 95 I 104• Keyboard & MS Mouse 2.0 I 7-Bay Desktop Case I 9-Bay Tower Case 
I 	 MS Works 95 I MS Windows 95 I 104+ Keyboard & MS Mouse 2.0 I 104• Keyboard & MS Mouse 2.0 
I 	 Gateway Gold Service & Support I MS Office 95, Professional I MS Windows 95 I MS Windows 95 

$1 5 9 9 Edition* with Bookshelf 95 I MS Office 95, Professional Edition* I MS Office 95, Professional Edition* 
I Gateway Gold Service & Support with Bookshelf 95 with Bookshelf 95 

$19 9 9 I Gateway Gold Service & Support I Gateway Gold Service & Support 

I Intel 133MHz Pentium Proce~or I TelePath 28.8 Fax/Modem Service When You Need fl I Extended On-Site Service Hours 
I 16MB EDO Perfonnance-Enhanced Communication Center I Toll-FreeTechnical Suppon 24 (6a. m.-I Op.m. Monday-Friday,

Memory I 3.5" Diskette Drive Hours A Day, 7 Days AWeek 8a.m.-5p.m. Saturdays) 

I 256K Pipelined Burst Cache I 17" .26dp Vivitron Color Monitor I Free Software Techn~cal Suppo~ I Scheduled On-Site Service 

I l.62GB 9ms DMA Mode 2 EIDE I 9-Bay 10th Anniversary Tower Case for all Gateway~pr~v1ded operaung (2-hour appointment window)


Hard Drive I AnyKey+ Keyboard systems & apphcauons (mcludes I 3-Year Limited Warranty
I PCI Enhanced IDE Interface I MS Mouse 2.0 Windows 95 Suppon) I Express Replacement Pans Delivery
I Matrox® MGA"' Millennium'M I l\1S Windows 95 I Industry-Leading Response Times I Club Gateway'" Membership 

2MB WRAM Graphics Acceleratorl 10th Anniversary System For Toll-Fre~ Suppo~ I GW2k"': Gateway Magazine
I 6X EIDE CD-ROM Drive Software Collection: MS Office I I-Year On-Sile Service Agreement I Gateway Bulletin Board (BBS) Service 
I 16-Bit Ensoniq"" Wavetable 95, Professional Edition*with I Next _Busincs_s Day Response I Automated FaxBack Service 

Sound Card 	 Bookshelf 95 and Generations. On-Site Servtcef /Pending parts delil'ery. 
I 	 Allee Lansing Surround Sound I Gateway Gold Premium Service 


Speakers w/ Subwoofer $3 9 9 9 

*MS Office 95 Professional includes MS \Vord. face/, PowerPoi111"' 

present01ion graphics program, and Acmf" database (SIO shipping charge). GSA Schedule# GS-OOK-94-AGS-5150-PSOI 

~ Toll free from Canada 
~ 800-846-3609 

"Yo11 'vt gor afriend in rli e business. "• 

·All Pentium PCs feature 
the ultra-fast Triton chip

~ Toll free from Pueno Rico set and Plugand Playit= 800-846-3613 
BIOS.
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OPERATING SYSTEMS 

Vendors Rally 

for 64-bit Unix


Watcom rA:++ has 111111J thinpprog1m1a11w1wm111.e. But Its integlah!d 
development emlronmenUs best described as spartan. Vlll'Sion 10.S 
chang9s that with the adtfdion of Blue ~s Visual Programmer. 
Wllk:om ctC++ 10.S continues-the co11u1ller's"1adltlon of multipiatf91m 
devMo111111nt suplJOl'ft Althol!P It Is still lntel-CPU·imeciflc, Watcom 
ctC++ can crute 16- and 32-blt applications for Wind~ DOS, and 
OS/2, It can also create 32-tilt AutoCAD a11pllcations ~nd NetWare 
NLML 
With 10.5, Wik:om'Dnks the Visual Pro&raJllmer Into the c0mpiler's ln
1'1rated d8velopntent environment. Vliual Programmer proyldes rapid 
appllcation-bulldlng CIP!lbll!t!e$. similar to those In Visual Basic, to 
C++. You buUd an a~ by defining windows, popl!latlng the win
dows with puShbultons, scrollbars, and other elements, alid atlacblng 

attributes and actions to the various objects.'Visual Builder then gen

erates Mf.C..baMll.source code~As you build YIJl!I' appl~ in Visual 

Program,1111r, It 'lbaclUIJI~" 
oJ: 

, ..•:t=::::=::'.~~~&:~ ~~~c==m:t one else except
the Wateom pni~ With the 
appropriate files. 
Watcom's pmlous versioh al
lowed you to regulate con· 
IUlllplion of illik space by ... 

tlonally keeping the helP. files 

on the CO; al other fies h_adlo 
ID on your hard disk. With ter· 

slon 10,5, you can ~Ii ~ 
8V91Y1hlng.from the CD,'"*"' 
up lqls of disk'~ at the ex
pense Of slightly -.er exe
cution. I opted for the "run 
from CD" cli°'4:9 at lllltalla· 
tlon time (freeing up more 

A n impressive list of ven
dors has endorsed an 

initiative to develop a common 
64-bit Unix API, but it may be 
two or three years before some 
vendors release compliant 
products. The list includes In
tel, Hewlett-Packard, Silicon 
Graphics, Digital Equipment, 
Compaq, IBM, Novell, Oracle, 
SunSoft, and practically every

=~--=""""'="' Microsoft (which 
======?i=::\l has Windows 

,~~liflliF==m~~~~=l~ NT). Microsoft of1! ficials say that the 

m~~~ii;::~~~ii NT file system is m 	 64-bit for im
proved perfor
mance, but the 
company has not 

bit version of NT.--~~~~;11!!~~~S~i announced a 64Unix vendors ~
The lllllor aew featllre In Wlllcom'1 

llt8st CIC++ Is tkllddltion of Ylsual 
Pl1ll!'lflllllilllols. 

than 30 MB) and Collldtfd W1th one of the few bugs In the system. Ap
pareaQy, the executable copy of the 32-blt C compiler Is corrupti!d on 
some,coples of the CD-ROM. AsmaO batch file that Idownloaded fnim 
Watcam's BBS fixed tile problem. Watcom says that release l0~6 

' :... 	 < ' "-(. 

(which will be, Out !>Y the time you read thlsl wlD con'ect tliat problem. 

It will lie ava!Jable to.verifOn.10.5 owners at no charge. 

Watcom lia,1 also added the Watcom lnfobase.CD. It contains (alllong 

other things) technical tl!15 from Watcom's support hotline, faxllne, 

and CompuSemt forum. 1hisenormous freq~ilestlons file 

Is ~ a core dump of Watcorn's Technical Support communica

tions. Consequently, there's lots of non-CIC++ lnfonnation on the CD. 

Perfonmlnce of generated executables (Which Is among the best) ap

llNl'S unchanged. I recompiled the Bmmark benCfimark,uslllg renl!Jn . 

1o.5and ian·the ~on our baseline 90-MHz PentiwJi ~~ "'8 

results·varfed tiy less than 5 ~from scores I obtained usinga vei


slon 10.0-generated executable on the l8llle machine. 

Wab:om CIC++ 10.5 ls pricecJ at $350; owners.of pnMoiis Yel'sions can 

upgrade for $129; a competitive upgrade is $199. Contact Watcom 

IWalertoo, Ontario) lit 18001 265-4555 or 15191 886-3700; fax 1519) 

747-4971; on the Web, lif4>://www.wateom.com. 


hope to define a 
set of interfaces and a 64-bit C 
programming model for data 
representation to reduce the 
variability that developers face 
today in writing an application 
for several versions of Unix. 
"The real benefactors will be 
the independent software de
velopers," says Mark Silver
berg , group manager, Unix 
product marketing for Digital 
Equipment(Maynard, MA). "If 
developers have a single spec
ification they can program to, 
they won't have to develop or 
maintain different 64-bit im
plementations." Databases and 
other data-intensive applica
tions will benefit the most from 
64-bit operation. 

The group says it will pub
lish the 64-bit specification by 
the end of this year; it also in
tends to build from existing 32
bi t APis so that today's pro

grams will nm on future 64-bit 
operating systems. The API 
will also comply with existing 
standards such as XPG 4.2 
(also known as the X/Open 
Spec 1170), POSIX, the Sys
tem V Interface Definition 
(SVID), the Common Desktop 
Environment (COE), and the 
X Window System. 

The 64-bit effort fo llows an
other attempt to unify Unix 
around the Common Operat
ing System Environment, an 
initiative that achieved mixed 
results. "COSE was going to 
unify systems management and 
networking, and it didn't quite 
succeed in that," says Scott 
McGregor, senior vice presi
dent of products at the Santa 
Cruz Operation (Santa Cruz, 
CA). "But COSE succeeded in 
getting the Unix world , in
cluding Sun, to agree on Motif 
as the basis for the Common 
Desktop Environment. That 
alone is a tremendous success 
of COSE, and it' s often for
gotten." 

The delivery of products that 
comply with the spec is up to 
each vendor. Companies such 
as Silicon Graphics , Digital, 
and HAL Computer already 
have 64-bit versions of Unix, 
and the amount of work need
ed for them to comply with the 
specification depends on how 
closely it matches current prod
ucts . Others, such as SCO , 
don't currently have a 64-bit 
version of Unix. "SCO plans 
to ship a 64-bit OS coincident 
with Intel shipping the P7 , 
which will be a 64-bit proces
sor," McGregor says. "That' s 
probably two to three years 
away from happening." 

- Dave Andrews 
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SECURITY 

Bank Robbers Go Electronic 

B ank robbers are trading in 

the ir firearms for a new 
weapon: computers . A nd al
though companies are usually re
luctant to admit embarrassing 
rips in sec urity . C itibank 
(New York, NY). th e 
ba nkin g division of 
Citicorp, has up
graded all security 
proc ed ures fol
lowing a breach of 
th e bank's cash man 
agement system . In a series 
of break-ins, the bank 's pay
ment sys tem was compromi e 
(perhaps with ins i llel or no less 
than the hack of the cien ury : rnore-than $ I 
million . (The ban says it eventually recovered 
most of that sum.) 

Citibank is not the onl y bank to suffer fro m 
electronic burglary: Security ex pert Arnaud de 
Borchgrave estimates that in just two months 
this year. about $300 millio n dollars has di sap
peared. e leclronically. from U.S. banks. 

In Jul y 1994, Vladimir Levin. a mathemati
cian in St. Pe tersburg, Ru ssia. befriended a for
mer St. Petersburg bus driver who had turned 
entrepreneur in San Francisco. according to re
cently unsea led court documents . Levin al
legedly to ld hi s new friend he had fo und out 
how Lo wire-transfer money out of Citibank 's 
computer syste m. Twice already , he allegedl y 
bragged, he had sq uirre led substantial am ounts 
into hi s own account in Finland . Court docu
ments say Levin ' s colleague became a partner in 
what would become a multinational hacker ring. 

Just a few weeks later, transfers were made to 
BankAmerica accounts he ld by Primo rye 
(roughl y translated as "Shoreland" in Ru ssian) 
Corp. and Shore Corp. , both of San Franc isco. 
The companies were owned by Levin's friend 
Jevgenij Korolkov. 

By thi s time, Ci ticorp offic ials had begun to 
suspect foul play and started questioning Ko
rolkov . Korolkov left the country but apparent
ly was not deterred . In stead. the two pressed on 
and recruited new partners around the g lobe, 
authorities say. By October 1994. 40 more trans
fers were made to California. Israel. Germany. 
Ho lland. and Switzerland. 

Levin, who was system admini strator at AO 
Saturn , a St. Pe tersburg softw are house, has 
been advised by hi s attorney not to speak to the 
press. But co urt documents allege he accom
plished th e illegal tra nsfers by di a l ing into 
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Citibank ' s cash manage
ment system . The sys
tem allows Citibank cus
tomers to initiate their 

own fund transfers to oth
er banks; dai ly turnover is 

about $500 billion . Author
ities say that to avoid causing 

suspicion , Levin dialed in from 
his house in Russia la te at ni ght. 

Conducting lransactions during New York 
busi ness hours would less likely raise alarms. 

Levin apparently used valid user IDs and pass
words of other banks, among them Banco del 
Sud in Argentina and Bank Artha Graha in In
dones ia. How he got those passwords, given 
Citibank's extensive security, is unclear. Inside 
help seems likely, but Citibank claims that no 
employees were involved. Citibank officials de
clined to discuss the ir security procedures with 
BYTE, but a spokeswoman said that the bank 
continuously evaluates and improves its securi
ty measures. 

According to Citibank. its sec urity syste m 
fl agged rwo August 1994 transfers, $26.800 and 
$304,000, as "strange." Bank officials ca lled 
the FBI, who observed the electronic inte rlopers 
as they made their illegal transfers. U.S . offi
cials were also ass isted by te lecommunications 
employees in Russia who he lped track the ille
gal fund transfe rs to St. Petersburg, according to 
published reports. 

Citibank claims it recovered most of the ap
proximately$ I 0 million in illegal transfers but 
says perpetrators were able to withdraw " less 
than $400,000" before other banks were noti
fi ed and able to stop the transactions. Officials 
also say that at no time were any client funds 
at risk. 

In March, Levin was arrested in tran s it at 
London· s Heathrow airport. At press time, he 
was lighting ex tradition to the U.S. from Eng
land . U.S. authorities want to try Lev in o n 
charges of theft, forgery, and computer fraud . 
Levin's attorney, Colin Rey nolds, to ld BYTE 
that Levi n wants to return to Russia . Five al
leged accomplices in other countries, including 
Israe l, the Netherlands, and the U.S., have been 
arrested. -Udo Flohr 

WEB Technologies' Amazing 
Compression? (see ' Instant 
Gigabytes,• June 1992, 
page 45) 

In an announcement that 
sounded too good to be true, 
WEB Technologies (Smyrna, 
GA) claimed it had developed 
a compression algorithm 
that could squeeze almost 
any amount of data to less 
than 1024 bytes. The com
pany claimed that its 
DataFiles/16 program could 
compress files larger than 
64 KB to about one-six
teenth their original size. 
Skeptics said what WEB 
claimed was Impossible, yet 
BYTE received numerous in
quiries from readers , many 
of whom said they felt ob
liged to investigate WEB's 
claims however implausible. 

BYTE contacted WEB for a 
beta version of the software 
so that we could evaluate it. 
WEB at first declined to give 
us the beta, but we said we 
couldn't write a story about 
the product without one. 
WEB relented and sent us 
the beta version, which we 
tested and wrote about in 
the June 1992 issue. 

Not surprisingly, the beta 
version of DataFiles/16 that 
reporter Russ Schnapp test
ed didn 't work. DataFiles/16 
compressed files but when 
decompressed, those files 
bore no resemblance to their 
originals. WEB said it would 
send us a version of the pro
gram that worked, but we 
never received it. 

When we attempted to fol
low up on the story about 
three months later, the com
pany's phone had been dis
connected. Attempts to 
reach company officers were 
also unsuccessful. WEB air 
pears to have compressed it
self right off the computing 
radar screen. 



l\aboom, Inc. 
CAREN D. POTTER 

S 
o . one of your supe r

tankers belli ed-up on a 

reef and is now sliming 

Alaska? Or maybe an

other in a series of California earth
quakes nuked your parking garage? 
Perhaps a network news show is dissing 
the trucks you make for inconvenient
ly exploding on impact? Who ya gonna 
ca ll ? Failure Analysis. 

Failure Analysis Associates answers 
nasty questions about nastier fai lures
by machines. bui ldings , and humans. 
Walk into their Menlo Park , Califor
nia, headquarters (one of 11 fac iliti es 
nationwide) and you' ll be tripping over 
scientists and engineers brandishing 
Ph.Os from MIT and Stanford. Com
puters are everywhere. More than IOOO 
personal computers (laptops, Macs, and 
PC clones) and Silicon Graphics work
stations help slake the processing needs 
or the 400-plus employees. Digital 
Equipment minis and lBM maxi s hold 
more than 60 databases containing such 
tidbits as 350 million accident and in 
cident records, as well as handy items L.._~~-==--=--'-...:..::'----=.-=='-'-~~~~~~~~-'-----"_;_;==-~~~~~~~~~---' such as a copy of every U.S. death cer

tificate since 1975. 

. The company acquires software by When technology goes pany spends some $3 million an

the "one of each" method: If there are nually keeping it all up-to-date. 
splat, Failure Analysis sends 
five programs, each a liule bette r than Why the tech-fest? Technology 
the others for a certain type of prob- in a squad of detective he lps suppl y the missing (or dis
lem. Failure Ana lys is probably has integrated) pieces. "We're often 
th em a ll. Perusing the typica l office engineers wielding heavy called in years after an acc ident 
bookshelf turns up numerous software has happened," ex plains Garri duty computer wizardrymanuals , and not just for word pro son Kost. head of veh icle acci 
cessing and running spreadsheets  dent reconstruction . "By that 
structural stress-analysis packages and human body-mode ling time, the site may have changed, vehicles may not be available . 
programs are just as likely . We collect all the evidence we can , then use technology to fill in 

The film 's Phoenix. Alizona. desert test facili ty is a Disneyland the gaps in our knowledge ... 
of disaster that includes a two-mile road track (festooned with your 
basic potholes. rai lroad crossi ngs. and water-filled ditches) , a Calamities of the Rich and Famous 
1200-foot crash rail that can send a vehicle smashing into a wall Failure Analysis has been called in on many high-profile cases. 
(or another vehicle-your choice) at up ro 90 mph . a 90-foot When Dateline NBC showed a car plowing into the side of a 
drop tower. and a ballistics range just right for blowing things up. GMC Lruck with side-saddle gas tanks, a made-for-TV collis ion 
What more could a catastrophe-minded tech ie ask for '> that produced a dramatic fireball. General Motors got suspicious. 

Fai lure Analysis CEO Roger McCarthy estimates that the com GM scored a major PR body-slam when Failure Analysis showed, 
pany has invested nearly $30 million in technology. and the com- using computc:rized video enhancement (and searching dozens or 
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Kaboom, Inc. 

junkyards to find the actual vehicles), that 
puffs of smoke appeared a fraction of a 
second before the collision . NBC had 
rigged the truck with rocket motors to en
sure it exploded telegenically . The net
work wound up eating on-air crow to fore
stall the libel case of the century. 

Conspiracy fans were paying avid at
tention when Failure Analysis reexamined 

some of the JFK assassination evidence 
for the American Bar Association's mock 
tri al presentation, "The United States v. 
Lee Harvey Oswald." The company 
showed that an assassin on the sixth floor 
of the Texas School Book Depository 
could have committed the murder alone. 

Owners (and insurers) of property dam
aged in the 1994 Los Angeles earthquake 

Using flight data and the 
cockpit voice recorder, 
Failure Analysis 
recreated the approach 
of a 1981 World Airways 
flight Into Boston's 
Logan Airport (below). 
The plane slid Into 
Boston harbor (right). 

In 1988, a series of . 
explosions, the largest 
one exceeding the 
equivalent 
of 1.5 million pounds 
of TNT, destroyed a 
chemical plant 
in Henderson, Nevada. 
·Two people died, and 
the surrounding 
community suffered 
more than $70 million 
in damages. Fanure 
Analysis detennlned 
that the explosion was 
due to a leak.In a 
natural.gas line under 

~~~ls~~~~!maBD~~~L· the plant. · 

On Janual)' 17, 
1994, 
an earthquake 
measuring 6.6 
struck the Los 
Angeles area, 
causing more 
property damage 
than any 
earthquake in U.S. 
history. This 
parking structure 
was one of the 
more artistic 
casualties Failure 
Analysis 
Investigated. 
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hired Failure Analysis to determine the 
extent of the damage. Following exten
sive and hazardous field work, and com
puter simulation of building behavior, the 
company could make useful recommen
dations about whether buildings should be 
repaired or trashed. 

How James Dean Died 
Failure Analysis's re-creation (commis
sioned by the TV show What Happened?) 
of James Dean's fatal car crash 40 years 
ago is a good example of the puzzles the 
company pieces together. Without much to 
go on, Failure Analysis used computers to 
reconstruct the event as a three-dimen
sional animation and eventually fingered 
the driver at fault and showed how fast 
each car was going when they collided. 

Dean, accompanied by his mechanic, 
was driving his Porsche Spyder from Bak
ersfield toward Monterey, where he was 
going to race the car. It was a clear day. At 
5:45 p.m., on a straight stretch of two-lane 
asphalt road, where U.S. 41 and U.S. 46 in
tersect, Dean's westbound car collided 
with an eastbound Ford. Dean was killed 
and his passenger suffered broken bones, 
but the driver of the Ford had only minor 
injuries. What happened? 

James Dean's live-fast, die-young rep
utation suggested an open-and-shut case: 
His speeding and recklessness must have 
been to blame. But strangely, as Failure 
Analysis started scrutinizing the accident, 
this hypothesis didn't hold together. "Dam
age to the vehicles didn't indicate an ex
tremely high-speed collision," says Kost. 

The steps in reconstructing this acci
dent are typical of Failure Analysis inves
tigations, according to Kost. (An investi
gation can cost anywhere from $5000 to 
$50,000, depending on the complexity of 
the accident-double that if you want com
puter animations. The Dean case cost an 
estimated $50,000, but those findings were 
intended for a TV audience, not a court
room.) First, the analysts collected what
ever information they could: the original 
California Highway Patrol report, state
ments from two people in a car following 
the Ford, a few photos of the road and ve
hicles after the accident, roadway "as built" 
drawings, and three aeria l photos of the 
site taken the same year as the accident. 
Not much to puzzle out the truth. 

The next step was creating computer 
models of the vehicles, their paths, the 
scene, and the surrounding terrain. Lacking 
the actual vehicles, Failure Analysis digi
tized two "exemplar" vehicles-twins of 
those mangled in the accident-using a 
theodolite, a computerized surveying tool 
that automatically records x, y, z coordi
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nates of an object in AutoCAD-standard 
DXF format. The company's theodolite 
gets a lot of exercise, as does the publica
tion Auto Trader: It's a good way to find 
exemplar vehicles, which Failure Analysis 
buys whether they run or not. 

Wavefront's Advanced Visualizer high
end visualization software, which Failure 
Analysis runs on Silicon Graphics work
stations, imported the sketchy vehicle in
formation in the DXF file . Applying sur
faces, textures, and colors to the digitized 
points resulted in photo-realistic 3-D com
puter models of the Ford and the Porsche 
in the accident, right down to details such 
as the race numbers on Dean's car. 

Collisions by Computer 
Failure Analysis pored over vehicle pub
lications of the time, gleaning particulars 
such as: The Ford weighed 3000 pounds, 
significantly outweighing the 1400-pound 
Porsche. This news, along with vehicle es
oterica (such as tire properties and crush 
stiffnesses) , descriptions of the road sur
face, apparent point of contact, and the fi
nal resting positions of the two vehicles, 
was dumped into the hopper of Engineer
ing Dynamics Corp.'s Simulation Model of 
Automobile Collisions program (EDS
MAC). Using principles of mechanics, this 
PC-based package could determine the tra
jectories of the vehicles after the collision, 
as well as the damage to each vehicle. The 
laws of physics, after all, apply even in 
California, and even to James Dean. 

The engineer tried out different combi
nations of speeds and angles, allowing the 
vehicles to crash on-screen many times, 
until the vehicles ended up in just the right 
positions and the simulated damage 
matched that of the actual cars (as pre
served in photos). Guessing high speeds 
for Dean ' s car caused the simulated vehi
cle to overshoot its actual point of rest . 
(See the figure "Post-Impact Trajectory
V l Porsche" at right. ) When the simulation 
best duplicated the actual events , Dean ' s 
car turned out to be going only a modest 57 
mph, while the Ford's speed was 55 mph. 
So much for the speed-demon theory. 

With the right vehicle speeds , EDS
MAC can spit oul position and velocity 
for each time step in the simulation: just 
the data Wavefront software needs to gen
erate motion paths for an animation. 

They also re-created the accident scene, 
using Wavefront, to make the presenta
tion look more reali stic. Theodolite mea
surements again marked the exact 3-D lo
cations of the two intersecting roads, their 
center lines, telephone poles , and other 
landmarks, which were fed into AutoCAD 
as the basis for creating a 3-D plot of the 
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Utility pole 

~ 
rmv1 Porsche 

Post-Impact Trajectory-VI Porsche simulations using ' 
speeds of77 

mph and 67 mph 
for Dean's car 

resulted in points 
of rest beyond 
where the car 

actually endedV1 Porsche 
up. According 

;:::::~~--,=:;;;;....:;,.__-f___f-__i to the 

V2 Ford 

(55 mph) 


Vehicle No. 1 Vehicle No. 2 In an EDSMAC damage 

x 
T 

x 
i 

EDSMAC 
Damage Profiles 

PSIM (degrees) 

profile, vehicle damage is 
represented by darkened 
areas. (Dean's Porsche is 

Vehicle No. 1.1 PSIM refers 
Veh #1 278.0 to the orientation of the 
Veh #2 339.3 midpoint of vehicle damage. 

~y Delta.V (mph) 
Veh #1 32.9 
Veh #2 17.9 

Detta-V is the change in 
velocity at the point of 

impact. While EDSMAC's 
graphics lack flash, its 

calculation capabilities were 
critical to this investigatipn. 

c 
:E 
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Performance by Conner. 
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programs, your system is pushed to the limit. Your high
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current disk drive can't handle the demands. 
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scene. This plot ensured that the anima
tion was scaled precisely. A photograph 
of the scene was applied as a texture map 
to give a near photo-realistic look. 

Better Than Film at 11 
The fruit of all Failure Analysis ' s labor 
was a 45-second 3-D animation of the ac
cident. from many points of view. (See the 
still image on page 48NA 6.) One of the 
many benefits of using compute r anima
tion, as opposed to a video re-creation, fo r 
instance, is that the "camera" can be placed 
anywhere: in the car following the Ford, in 
the Ford·s driver's seat, even showing what 

Autodesk 
Sausalito, CA 
(800) 879·4233 
(415) 332-2344 

Engineering Dynamics Corp. 
Beaverton. OR 
(503) 644-4500 

Failure Analysis Associates 
Mento Park. CA 
(415) 326-9400 

Sltlcon Graphics 
Mountain View, CA 
(800) 800-7441 
(415) 960-1980 

TNO [The Netherlands Organization! 
Delft , The Netherlands 
+ 3115 143 416 
+ 3115 572 104 

Wavefront Technologies 
Santa Barbara. CA 
(800) 545-WAVE 
(805) 962-8117 

Dean himself might have seen. While 
the spectacl e isn ' t gory-no cars 
crumpling or glass flying into the 
air-it certainlidoes make clear 
what actually happened. Dean wasn't 
speeding excessively. Neither was the driv
er of the Ford. That driver made a bad 
judgment and turned left in front of Dean. 

The Science of Uh-Oh 
Far more of Failure Analysis ' s work ap
pears on the witness stand than on the TV 
screen. Typically, a company being sued , 
or its insurance carrier, hires Failure Analy
sis to perform its own independent in ves
tigation and testi fy as an expert witness. 
The analysts usually bring some support
ing visual a id s: a graph of a computer 
anal ys is, or, as in the Dean case, a full 
blow n computer animation. 

Computer animations are so convinc
ing that a judge mi ght disa llow th em, 
thinking the ir realism could confuse the 
jury into thinking they portray ac tu al 
events. Nonetheless, they are usually ad
mitted as evidence since part of the job of 
the Fai lure Analysis witness is to convey 
the science that went into making the ani
mati on accurate. "We only use computer 
an imation when we need to get across a 
sense of th e time or a compli ca ted se
quence of events," says Kost. "Or, to show 
the po int of view o f the driver, to illus
trate what he could or could not see.'· 

Because acc idents often tragically in
vo lve huma n injury o r dea th , Failure 
Analysis also has biomechanical engineers 
who specialize in assessing injuries. These 

~ Data obtained from 
instrumented anthropometriC 
dummies is u~ to assess lnJurles 
and compare dlfferen.t ·accident · 
situations• 

.., Engineers at Failure Analyils1~ 
Test & Engineering Cetiter In 
Pboen~ use this static roll-over , 
device to tum a car 90 degrees fOr 
evaluations of fuel-system 
Integrity. The device can also tum 
a car completely over ~r- studies of 
occupants during rollovers. 

engineers use simulation software running 
on Silicon Graphics workstations to eval
uate injury-producing forces acting on the 
body. Packages such as TNO's MADY
MO (Mathematical Dynamic Modeling) 
estimate loads on the human body using 
vehicle motion and the geometry of a ve
hicle's interior. They can, For instance, cal
culate if the force in a co llision is enough 
to j ustify claims of whiplash . 

Ironically. the same sophi sticated tech
nology that he lps make the world safer 
will a lmost certa inly be misused by the 
luckless and the clueless. "Technological 
sophistication has the potential to make 
failures and accidents less likely, because 
the computer can second-guess you." CEO 
McCarthy says. " But at the same time, 
there will be an increasing number of peo
ple who don ' t understand the total system 
implications of what they' re doing. In 20 
years, Failure Analysis will be in the busi
ness of so lving increasingly technologi
ca l and sys tem-re lated issues, such as 
Three Mile Island and similar control fail 
ures caused by people who didn't under
stand technology ." 

And that's why their business will prob
abl y continue booming. • 

Caren D. Poller is a freelance writer who 
lives in McKi1iley1•i//e, California. You ca11 
reach her on the /11rernet by sending E-mail 
to cpo1ter@northcoasr.co111. 
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Battle of the Sexes, Part II 

JOHN MONTGOMERY 

T he War of Desire and Technology at the Close of the Me
chanical Age by Allucquere Rosanne Stone is exactly the 

kind of book you'd expect to find the word hermeneutics in. It's also 
the kind of book in which you'll find the word s***head. Between 
strings of obscure words and captivating stories, you ' ll discover a 
philosophical analysis of what it is to interact with other people in 

our increasingly digital world. 
Stone employs several writing styles, ostensibly in an attempt to echo the con

fusion of a digital culture. It's a little like reading an article from Esquire right af
ter one from the Journal ofSociology Nerds : a bit startling but invigorating. But 
Stone is at her best when telling stories. Her recounting of tl1e trial of a man ac
cused of raping one of the personas of a woman with multiple personality disor
der is interesting, enlightening, and dramatic. 

Throughout the book, though, she resorts to academic prose. One example is 
in her description of how a customer of a phone-sex service will supply missing 
information (e.g., how a partner looks) with idealized fantasy. Her explanation goes 
on for nearly two pages and says nothing more than that people who listen to phone 
sex use their imaginations. Surprise. 

The book concludes with an attempt to draw together these diverse styles: "In 
this brief time of upheaval and promise that always accompanies the transition be
tween modes of experience and thought ... there is a window of opportunity to 
transform the way academic discourse in the humanities and social sciences 
works." After making this point, Stone goes off on a peculiar extended metaphor
that of the vampire Lestat as anthropologist. Hmmm. 

There are a few wonderful stories in The War, but there are too many places, 
particularly in the beginning, where it ' s just too easy to 
put it down and reach for your worn copy of Neuro THE WAR OF DESIRE AND 
mancer or Snow Crash. These pieces of fiction relate TECHNOLOGY AT THE CLOSE 

OF THE MECHANICAL AGEmost of what Stone is trying to convey far more effec
tively and memorably. Allucquere Rosanne Stone 

MIT Press 
ISBN 0·262·19362.0 John Montgomery, who is located in BYTE's San Mateo 

office, heads thefea111re.1· department. He can be reached $22.SO 

on the lntem et or BIX at jmontgomery@bix.com. 

YES, YOUR PC HAS AMIND 
ARTIFICIAL MINDS by Stan Franklin MIT Preu, ISBN 0-262-06178-3, S35 

W ill your computer ever have a mind? After reading Artificial Minds by 
Stan Franklin, I believe the answer is clearly: You're asking the wrong 

question. At the very beginning of Franklin 's genial "tour," he sets out seven 
propositions he intends to illustrate. Because these include " mind is better viewed 
as a continuum rather than a Boolean notion" and " mind, to some degree, is im
plementable on machines," the outcome of the story is never in doubt. However, 
as a good storyteller, Franklin makes the journey both entertaining and educational. 

He's prepared a hearty smorgasbord, with dishes drawn from many fields. I went 
light on the neurons and ganglia, merely sampled the semantics, but I took large 
helpings of mathematics, physics, and robotics. You' ll also encounter AI, Turing 
machines, SchrOdinger's cat, Godel' s theorem, genetic algorithms, artificial Life, 
chaos theory, and legions of robots . Although it's written for the nonexpert, 
there 's plenty to interest professional researchers. • -Edmund X. DeJesus 

ANIMAL BEHAVIOR 

EYEWITNESS ENCYCLOPEDIA OF NATURE 
Denting Klndersley Multimedia, 95 Madison Ave., 

New Yor11, NY 10016, 12121 213-4800, $54.95 

HOW ANIMALS MOVE Maris Multlmedla/Tbe 

Discovery Channel, 100 Smith Ranch Rd., Suite 301, 

San Rafael, CA 94903, (4151 492-2819, $49.95 

F or most people, getting back to nature 
means cutting the lawn . These CD

ROMs offer an alternative for those of us who 
want a little more adventure yet are not in
clined to desert safaris or underwater diving 
expeditions. 

Eyewitness Encyclopedia of Nature re 
quires Windows 3.1. It transports you to a 
virtual biological library, where you can ex
plore everything from the savannas of Africa 
to the world beneath a microscope. The in
terface consists of books, posters, and speci
men drawers that offer links to a number of 
organisms. By selecting a direction on a com
pass or coordinates on a sextant, you can ex
plore the habitats and environments in which 
these animals live . The CD-ROM also in
cludes a detailed time l.ine, an extensive search 
tool , a useful help section, and a quiz that 
asks related questions at various difficulty 
levels. 

How Animals Move requires Windows 3.1 
or Mac System 7.0. This CD-ROM is meant 
for a preteen audience. It offers 11 guided 
tours through various methods of animal mo
tion , including running/walking, burrowing, 
swimming, and gliding. Tours include short 
video examples of animals moving by land, 
air, or sea. 

The simple-to-use interface also links to a 
game page, where you can choose from four 
categories: interactive graphs, experiments, 
simulations, and games. One interactive graph 
lets you control the jump of a kangaroo by 
adjusting air density and slope. A walking
and-running experiment calculates times and 
the energy used by runners over various dis
tances. An interesting simulation lets you con
trol the swing of a gibbon monkey. 

lf you're daring enough to go beyond the 
outdoor mowing experience, these two CD
ROM titles might provide just the thrill you' re 
looking for. 

-Jeff MacClay 
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Needle Hunting 
PAUL KORZENIOWSKI 

A network is a haystack. The 
printer you want to send 
your tile to is a needle. lf the 

haystack has two or three straws, no 
problem. But have you ever seen a pint
size haystack? 

The key to needle hunting lies in an 
effective directory system that can lo
cate and identify users, servers, files, 
and other resources. But it's not sim
ple-the problems with administration 
and synchronization alone often appear 
insurmountable, and competing stan
dards form another haystack as night
marish as your network. The solution 
may lie with the ISO's X.500 specifi
cation. But until X.500 gains more ac
ceptance, you're left with directory sys
tems that often weren' l designed to 
handle the load they carry. 

The Administrative Nightmare 
Many users never get beyond their own 
network's neighborhood and don ' t re
al.ize there's a problem. For them, every
thing works fine. Not so for the network 
administrators, who maintain the direc =...~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--" tories that store user name and addresses 
in flat-file structures or DBMSes. As 
users join, leave, or move, each change With directory services, information is stored, response times slow. 
requires a directory update. For vendors, the challenge is to create a you're supposed to be

With networks growing, the number structure that' s flexible but fast . 
of directories has also skyrocketed, and able to find anything, Also, vendors have to include mecha
manually monitoring a dozen or more n.isms to ensure that each directory is 
directories is time-consuming, imprac anywhere. Do they work? aware of any change; this process is called 
tical, and prone to error. There's also a direct01y sy11chroniza1ion. As networks 
time lag. In many organizations, technicians enter new infom1a grow, so do synchron ization problems. Maintaining changes on 
tion only weekly or monthly. Until the next update, the network a network with two dozen directories and 10,000 users can bring 
is vulnerable to security breaches. the system lo its knees. 

Most companies want to automate the updating process, but au What ' s worse. today we rely on directories for sophisticated 
tomation raises complex technical problems and trade-offs. " Di tasks such as network security. Consequently, they need to be 
rectories are one of the most difficult issues to solve because flexible enough to support a wide range of uses. 
they touch applications, networks, and users," notes Aaron Con. " The major issue companies face with networks is cost of 
a product manager for Microsoft Exchange ( Bellevue, WA). ownership," says David Eckert, the Net Ware Directory Service 

(NOS) product manager at Novell. " Without robust directory 
What's in a Name? Or a Directory? services, a technician can service only I 00 or so users. With ro
Most companies want at least one global directory ofall users, plus bust services, he can handle 500." 
smaller directories throughout the network. How much global in The Gallup Organization (Lincoln, NE) supports 2000 users 
formation should be stationed in the remote directories? As more worldwide. In 1992, the company began to build a WAN. Tim 
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Needle Hunting 


X.500: THE ONCE AND FUTURE ANSWER 

pie E-mail systems to synchronize. Unfo r
tunately, many vendors des igned incom
patibilities into their directory services. One 
product may support addresses with three 
fi e lds ofeight characters each, while a sec

In the mid-1980s, the ISO began outlining 
X.500, a standard that builds directories on 
distributed databases so that companies 
can divide their networks into dist inct do
mains. Information is passed between do
main servers in a hierarchical manner. 

The first standard , completed in 1988, 
lacked needed features, such as replica
tion . Also, X.500 was rigid , requiring ad
dresses defined in a fixed manner: countiy, 
company, organizational unit, and locality 
information . By the time X.500 came into 
exi stence , many firms were reluctant to 
discard existing addressing schemes. 

Also, the standard was designed to work 
with X.400, a lower-level E-mail standard, 
and it didn't work easily with other types of 
mail systems. 

A 1992 version of X.500 includes repl i
cation facilit ies, so multiple copies of a 
global directory can be kept on different 
machines. Users now have the flexibility 
to customize addresses. 

Problems may arise because the current 

Gilkerson, Gallup's director of worldwide 
network operations, says the organization 
examined Banyan Systems' Vines and 
NetWare. " We determined that Vines was 
easier to maintain and required fewer tech
nicians than Net Ware." 

Then, NetWare supported only simple 
directory services with its bindery, which 
stored address ing info rmati on on one 
stand-alone server. A technician had to re
lay each change to all network directories. 
Banyan' s StreetTalk directory service au
tomatically transmits changes to servers . 

With distributed directories, a user can 
walk up to any machine on a network, en
ter a password, and begin working. With 
stand-alone directori es, users can access 
information only when they are connected 
to a part.i cular server. " Many employees 
travel, so we wanted to make it easy for 
them to work on the road," Gilkerson says. 

Banyan is offering directory services to 
NetWare users, and Novell is tryi ng to catch 
up. With Net Ware 4.0, the company added 
a robust global-naming service . Novell 's 
Eckert notes that the service lets technicians 
divide direc tories however they wish. 

Microsoft has been well behind the other 
network OS (NOS) vendors in 1em1s ofdi
rectory services. Itoffe rs a rudimentary di
rectory with Windo ws and plans to add 

specifications are broad and vendors have 
a lot of latitude. There are no accepted APls 
that out line how to move Information from 
one X.500 system to a second. 

A directory system includes a list of such 
mailing addresses as well as the software 
needed to move it from one location to 
the next. X.500 has a hierarchical direc
tory structure and global information; in
structions are stored in a global Directory 
Information Tree (DIT). This information is 
then broken up and spread to different di
rectories, dubbed Directory System Agents 
(DSAs), through a network via a Directory 
System Protocol , which lets directories ex
change information. 

The Directory User Agent (DUA) is client 
software that presents directory options 
to a user. A DUA then accesses the near
est DSA via a Directory Access Protocol 
(OAP), which connects a user to a direc
tory system . DSAs then exchange infor
mation so the user can either transmit a 
message or locate a mailing address. 

Directing E-Mail 
E-mail suppliers have developed sophisti
cated directories. Gallup users work with 
Lotus's cc:Mail and its directory services 
as well as with StreetTalk. " When we in
stalled our network, cc:Mail was the only 
robust mail package runnin g on Vines ," 
Gilkerson explains. 

The Lotus product features Automatic 
Directory Exchange (ADE), which auto
matically updates all cc: Mail user addresses. 
Two years ago, Pathfinder ( Wallham, MA) 
mi grated from stand-alone PCs to a Net
Ware LA N and selected cc: Mail. " Many 
employees work in third-world countries, 
so we needed a mail system that 
suppo11ed a varie ly of transmis
sion types ." notes John Talbot, 
systems manager at Pathfinder. 
Managing updates to 15 remote 
directories is simple; ADE auto
matically transmits each new en
try to all locations. 

Microsoft Mail 3.0 got di strib
u1ed-directo1y capabilities in 1992. 
It updates E- mail systems, gate
ways, and personal directories at 
programmable time intervals. 

• 

.... 
---..-·~~~:r>--.-r.-.-......_-,......~ 

'!'°!-~...........  ::;,-·-
Multivendor, Multiproblem - ·The Lotus and Microsoft products 

ond works with four IO-character field s. 
One way to solve thi s problem is open 

APis, as with cc:Mail and Microsoft Mail. 
Users and third parties can then design 
translation programs. But few corporations 
are willing to take on this job. "A com
pany we work with supports 23 different 
mail systems, so it' s looking for ways to 
minimize directory management ra ther 
than take on new chores," notes Con. 

These companies turn to third-party 
tools. For example, Soft*Switch's (a di
vision of Lotus) Directory Synchroniza
tion Protocol ( DS/P) translates directory 
information among Banyan, Digital Equip
ment, IBM, Lotus, Microsoft, Yerimation, 
and Wang Laboratories mail systems. 

Most di rectory-exchange programs of
fer only Lhe least-common-denominator 
functi on set. For instance, one directory 
system may support authentication , but 
the synchronizing software doesn' t. The 
result? Good-bye security . 

At Prudential Insurance (Roseland, NJ), 
50,000 users work with Digita l's All-in-I , 
IBM 's Office Vision Lotus's cc:Mail and 
Notes, Microsoft Mail , and Novell ' s MHS 
mail systems. Prudential had been seeking 
a directory-synchronization system since 
the early 1990s, says Randi Mather, an as
sociate systems manager. In 1993, Pruden
ti al began testing Lotus's Enterprise Mes
saging Exchange (EMX ). The company 
found it flexible enough to synchronize Pru
dential' s many mail systems and put it into 
service in 1994. EMX sends between I 00 
and 500 administrative and address changes 
through the system each day. " Since EMX 
was introduced, Lotus has delivered add
on modules, which have made management 
of our mail systems simpler." Mathernotes. 

co111in11ed 

OS-

global capabilities with the Cairo release of keep their own directories in sync. Banyan·s StreetTalk is a widely used, flexible directory service 
Windows NT, scheduled for next year. But many companies have multi- that's also easy to administer. 
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Needle Hunting 

What Kind of Directory? 
EMX is geared onl y to E-mail sys
tems, so u er must maintain other di
rectories. "A LAN OS houses one di
rectory, a mail system has a second, 
and the phone sys tem operates a 
third," says Rapport Communications' 
Dan Blum. " They' re all growing, so 
management is becoming more di ffi 
cult Long term, companies want to 
consolidate all their directories into a 
single system." 

Consolidation would ease software 
development as well as user adminis
tration. Applications developers often have 
to build their own directory services. " De
velopers would prefer to focus on appli
cations fea tu res. not ba ic networking 
items such as directorie ," notes Michael 
Wi xon, who is Banyan 's director of part
nerships. 

In April , Banyan un vei led Uni versal 
StreetTalk , which is a directory service 
avai lable free of charge to software and 
hardware suppliers. Cisco Systems, Col
labra Software, Oracle, and SAP AG have 
all indicated they will incorporate it in their 
products. 

While such work represents a step in 
the right direction, Uni versal StreetTalk 
is still proprietary and requires at least one 
Vines server. Users would prefer a stan
dards-based solution, such as X.500 (see 
the tex t box " X.500: The Once and Fu
ture Answer" on page 52). But standards
based technology can be painfully slow. 
X.500 work was begun in the mid- I 980s, 
and there's still no full y compliant product 
on the market 

Another directory service vying for con
tention is Network Information Services 
Plus (N IS +) , from SunSoft ( Mountain 
View, CA), which is also bundled with 
Uni x OSes from Hewlett-Packard , IBM, 
Nove ll , and The Santa Cruz Operation 
(SCO). NIS+ is built on Sun 's earlier NlS 
(also known as Yellow Pages), which was 
eventually licensed by all OEM Uni x ven
dors and became the de facto standard for 

Banyan Systems, Inc. (206) 882-8080 

Tips for Managing Multiple Directories 

• 	 Identify how many directories there are in 

your organization. 


• 	 Determine how much addressing Information 
is duplicated in the directories. 

• 	 In the short term, identify the vendor that has 
the most directory Rnks with your current 
configuration and begin using its tools to 
consolidate directories. 

• 	 For the long term, start learning about X.500 
and ask vendors their X.500 support plans. 

directory services. NIS was itself designed 
to attack the sho rtcomings of Domain 
Name Service ( DNS), notably in the ar
eas of database synchroni zation and secu
rity. NIS+ works with Sun's SolarNet and 
management tools fo r Microsoft 's LAN 
Manager and NetWare. 

Like DNS , NIS+ uses tree-structured 
hi e rarchical direc lories. DNS provided 
central control of the directory space but 
also allowed administrative responsibility 
to be di stributed. NIS+ builds on thi s by 
giving every organi zation control over its 
domain namespace. NlS+ keeps directories 
synchroni zed between name servers by 
transmitting only changes; its predecessor 
had to send the entire directory map. 

The Users Revolt 
Historically. vendors developed separate 
proprietary solutions to network directory 
problems and then marketed the differ
ences as advantages. Users had to evaluate 
competing standards and systems, often 
trading one feature fo r another. 

After a while, big users reali zed that 
vendors might not come up with the so
lutions they wanted. A number of organi
zations formed the Network Applications 
Consortium (NAC ), which today has 26 
members, including Compaq, Nike, Tex
aco, and the U.S . Marine Corps. During 
the past few years, the group has met with 
key suppliers, issued position papers, and 
tried to fo rge consensus early in the de

velopment cycle. 
In April. NAC met with Ban

problem: X.500 is too complicated to 
run on PCs. The university slimmed 
down the X.500 client protocol, call
ing its new protocol Lightweight DAP 
( LDAP ). Lotus's Greg Loux was im
pressed with the work and said LDAP 
could become the dominant way for 
client systems to access X.500 ser
vices. However, no vendor now of
fers LDAP support. 

" A lot o f users think X .500 will 
emerge as the solution, but I' m not sure 
they full y understand the problem yet," 
notes Nove ll 's Eckert. " There just 

hasn' t been enough customer experience to 
determine how practical it is to implement 
and what benefits customers receive from 
it." 

ASeries of Compromises 
Directory services are ge nerally so e n
trenched that a company rarely eliminates 
one, even for a better solution. Instead of 
trying to cut administrative chores, orga
ni zations are more interested in causing 
the least di srupti on fo r users. Gallup 's 
Gilkerson is interested in using Banyan 's 
Intelligent Messaging but notes the com
pany has a large in vestment in cc: Mail. 

The local insta lled base-whatever it 
is- exerts a tremendous braking force on 
efforts to change, to simplify, to standard
ize. Although the benefi ts of centralizing 
directory services are quite clear, achiev
ing and implementing the changes is pro
foundl y dif ficult and moves with glacial 
speed. Still , we can do a number of things 
to deal more effecti vely with the directory 
systems we have right now (. ee the text 
box " Tips for Managing Multiple Direc 
tories" above). 

And there's a new fac tor. Internet ac
cess and the World Wide Web are growing 
at incredibl e rates, and th ey don' t use 
X.500 or LDAP. The Internet IP address
ing scheme and the Web's complex but 
widely used uni fo rm resource locators 
(UR Ls) are primarily addressing conven
tions, not directory systems. Still , they' re 
based on the Uni x wo rld 's DNS . And 
clearl y, they' ll have a big impact on the 
future of network addressing. 

So where will we go with network di 
rectories? How will we fi nd out how to 
address a message to Joe in our Podun k 
office? For now. the most practical solution 
is sometimes to call up Joe on the te le 
phone and as k for hi s E- mail address. • 

Paul Korzeniowski is a f reelance writer in 
Malden. Massachuse11s. who specializes in 
11et11·m·king issues. You can reach him 0 11 the 
Iwem et at 684 1944@111cimail.co111 or on BfX 
clo "editors." 
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(508) 898-1000 Novell, Inc. Larry Gauth ier, director of net-
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Provo, UT work services at the Uni versity ofhttp://www.banyan.com (800) 453-1267 Michigan and current NAC chairlotus Development Corp. (801) 429-7000 
Mountain View. CA fax: (801) 429-5155 man, says, '' We don' t want to end 
(800) 448-2500 http: //www.novell .com 	 up with another situation like we 
(415) 961-8800 SunSoft, Inc. had a few years ago, when Lotus
fax: (415) 961-0840 
http://www.lotus.com was pushing Vendor-Independent Mountain View. CA 

(800) 786-7638 Messaging (VI M) and Microsoft Microsoft Corp. (415) 960-3200 

Redmond. WA fax: (415) 336-2473 was backi ng MA PI." 

(800) 426-9400 	 http://www.sun.com T he Universit y of Mi chiga n 

outlined a solution to a c riti cal 
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Hyper-G Organizes theWeb 

UDO FLOHR 

H 
ypertext and hyperlinks 
sounded like magi c 

when Ted Nelson pro

posed them in his 1974 


book Computer Lib. When the World 
Wide Web brought real hyperlinking 
to the Internet in 1991, it seemed to be 
fulfilling that promise of near-universal 
access to disparate data. 

But then the reality hit. An avalanche 
of servers documents, and hyperlinks, 
compounded by the exponential growth 
in Web usage, has all but buried its use
fulness for real work by any but the 
most detennined. And the work need
ed to maintain a thriving Web site can 
become a nightmare, too. But that 's 
nothing compared to the problems of 
organizing massive amounts of un
structured data on the Web. This calls 
for a new approach. 

The answer may be Hyper-G, a sec
ond-generation hypermedia informa
tion system that tries to combine the 
advantages of the Web, WAIS (Wide 
Area lnforn1ation Service), and Gopher 
while minimizing their disadvantages. 
Hyper-G offers a number of direct ad
vantages: a consistent search interface 
over a number of servers and services; Finding what you want Hyper-G guarantees automatic hyperlink 
the ability to know where you are in consistency, and it supports hyperlinks on the tangled Web
cyberspace; the power to not only ac among multimedia documents, full-text 
cess but contribute information; and could be much easier retrieval , a Unix-like security system, and 
the assurance of referential integrity client gateways to Gopher and Web 
(no dangling hyperlinks) and reliable with this new, powerful browsers such as Netscape, Mosaic, and 
links. Existing Web browsers can be MacWeb. Similarly, it includes seamless data architectureclients of Hyper-G servers (they just access to popular Internet server tech 
won't get all the features), and Hyper nologies, such as WAIS and Gopher. 
G browsers can be full-featured clients of nornlal Web servers. Hyper-G clients access Hyper-G servers across the Internet, al

Hyper-G was conceived at the Graz University of Technology, lowing users to view and to manipulate infornlation in multiple 
in Austria, by a team headed by Hermann Maurer and Frank ways. Advanced navigation tools help keep surfers from getting 
Kappe; most development is still being done there. Some orga lost in hyperspace. 
nizations with large Web servers are switching to Hyper-G, the 
best-known being the European Space Agency (ESA). Links to More Data Types 

In the Web, links are restricted to anchors in text and, to a lesser 
ANew Way to Manage Web Documents extent, in graphics. Hyper-G, however, supports anchors in many 
Hyper-G represents an advance over the Web as we 've known it data types: graphics, sounds, 3-D objects, PostScript documents, 
because it provides real hypernledia. It supports tools for struc  or video clips. Links in Hyper-Gare bidirectional. Contrary to nor
turing. maintaining, and serving heterogeneous multimedia data. mal Web practice, links aren't stored in documents; they're stored 
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in separate databases. This mea ns links You can appreciate some of Hyper-G's 
can be attached to any type of document, 
such as an MPEG file, and the document 
fonnat doesn' t have to know about the link 
or how it operates. For Web links, how
ever, you would have to change the docu
ment itself to put a link from it to another. 
One more advantage is that links can be 
attached to read-only documents--0n CD
ROM, for example. Here are some other 
significan t featu res: 

• 	Support for multilanguage doc uments 
allows users to choose the language in 
which documents are presented. 

• Information Landscape offers an inter
active, 3-D representation of the data
base structure. Users can "fl y" over the 
information hierarchy, represented as a 
virtual landscape. (See the screen on page 
62.) The co lor and he ight of spec ifi c 
landmarks, for example, represent docu
ment type and size . Two-dimensional 
maps a re a lso standard . Any changes 
made to documents and databases are 
immediately reflected in both represen
tations. 

• Documents have attri butes-for exam
ple, author, keywords, a nd creati on 
date-that can be used in searches. 

•An underlying object-oriented database 
ensures data consistency and integri ty. 
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features only if you use a generic Hyper-G 
browser. C urrentl y, two a re avail able : 
Amadeus for Microsoft Windows and Har
mony for the X Window system (see the 
screens above) . A client application for 
the Maci ntosh wi ll be available soon. 
Generic cli ents are not rea ll y meant to 
compete wi th Web clients; bes ides the ad
vanced navigation fea tures, the mai n rea
son for using a generic client is authoring 
capabili ty, so you can modi fy documents. 

S imil ar to a Web browser, a Hyper-G 
client contains a component that commu
nicates with the server plus a number of 
inte rn a l viewers for vari ous doc ume nt 
types. In Harmony, these include text, im
age formats, video , audio, and PostScript. 
It can also hand le hi ghl y complex 3-D 
scenes and mode ls specified in a descrip 
tion format such as Virtual Reality Markup 
Language (VR ML). External viewers can 
replace the native viewers. 

A central component of Hannony' s nav
igation aids is the session manager. It pro
vides locati on feedbac k at all times , re 
gardless of whether you reached an object 
by fo llowing a hyperl ink, through a search, 
or by clicking on the local map. 

For video. Hyper-G alJows the definition 
of a lin k anchor that fo llows an object of 
interest in the video. In Harmony, these 
may be acti vated both during playbac k 
and when the video is paused. 

Searches in the native clients. as well 

Why the Web 
Won't Work 
T hele's ontyore~medlnmto flal. 


die all the crrtrerent types of data and docu

ments on the Wll~d Wide Web-hypertext anehors 

that Pnk to QthePifootimen~. AlthougMhis epPf.OSCh 

can be used to create menu-like hl~lcal StiiJo. 

tures. Web darabases ae baslcallytifile c:ollectillis 

ofdocuments with pointers. 

The Web's limitatioi1s become appaerrt v.tlesl )'llU IJ&. 

gin to maintain more thao afew hllr\dred Web PCell

l'teraare somemajor weaknesses; 


• 	No fulJ.text se8rCf1 mechanism Is built lntO the 
Web server, let alone the possibility to search 
across boundaries ofWeb seners. 

• 	~use tl!e Web cunen~ lacks allthorimtlon 
featllru, servers anJ often implemented as Is
lands, even withfn 1he same C!IPDIZatlon, to pre. 
wot access,by~P$fii!s.1hls~ 
Ule Web's undertyil!& PflnOJPle Of~ lnfomut 
tlon togetl:ler,and it makes gloliat searohei ~n 
more dlflk:Ult. 

• The Wff/ ~~ prolOC!)I (HTTP) op. 
erates on the~. an objeCt that'~ r!lC&ted wlUt a 
~ llRL may not be accesslbie lit a lattir time. 
Moving an objeGt to adifferent location cl\aj\ges 
the URL needed to-access ft. EileD WOIS8, ai,IVen 
URL can polntto one objectat one time and to a 
diffelent objectatanother. 

• You can't follnw links backward. This makes It 
Impossible to determine What~ do6omeltt8, 
ewnwlthln:a sll@kl S8Mll'or \Yeb.siterl'8fet to tile 
one that )'Oll're about to move or delete TM fn,. 
EMtable resultis dq.ltng llnks. 
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as from a Web or Gopher client, provide a 
full range of query refinement. You can 
do Boolean or fuzzy searches, as well as 
searches by attribute or content, and you 
can specify the scope. Results are provid
ed as a list, ranked by the server's esti
mate of each document's relevance. 

Document Structure and Server Interaction 
When we talk about Hyper-G's architec
ture, we really have to consider two sepa
rate architectures: the structure of the doc
uments, and the way in which servers 
interact with one another. These are relat
ed, of course, because data can be distrib
uted across multiple servers. 

Hyper-G structures data hierarchically. 
The basic item of a Hyper-G database is a 
document cluster rather than a single doc
ument. (See the figure "The Hyper-G Data 
Model" below.) This simplifies the im
plementation of such features as multiple 
languages or multiple graphic representa
tions (a picture stored in different resolu
tions, for example). 

Document clusters in Hyper-G are com
bined into collections. A collection can be 
part of one or more parent collections. This 
provides a big advantage: You can insert a 
document into a collection without hav
ing to first define the links. This is impos
sible in the Web, where a document with 
no link is inaccessible; in Hyper-G, it's 
simply part of the collection structure. 

Collections (and document clusters) can 
have attributes, which are searchable. Col
lections can span multiple Hyper-G 
servers, providing a unified view of dis-

I , Document Ouster ._Collection Search - Link 

In ll)'per.Q, documents can stand alone but are most often 
CGlllldtred as document clusters, which can group different their service, but only because 
repr-'8tlont or wwslons of the - document. Clusters are the service has chosen to work 
.........orpalad In collectloas lllml8Pd bJ tbe --· that way. Hyper-G is com
Surclles can locate md - documents In the 
collectlon, In parent c:ollectlalll, 1nd In unconnected collecllons. 	 pletely decentralized and does 

its job regardless of which ser
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tributed resources. AJI servers worldwide 
are members of a virtual "root collection" 
called Hyper Root. 

A Hyper-G server keeps track of object 
attributes, arranges collections, and con
nects clients with the link database. It also 
encompasses three separate server com
ponents: the full-text server indexes text 
documents, the document Server manages 
documents, and the link server stores hy
perlinks and ensures consistent link refer
ences. (See the figure "The Client/Server 
Architecture of Hyper-G" on page 64.) 

Hyper-G uses an efficient, connection
oriented protocol. Unlike Web or Gopher 
clients, which usually talk to many differ
ent servers during a session, a Hyper-G 

client connects to a single serv
er. lfdocuments from a re

mote server are need
ed, the local server 
fetches them and 
passes them along to 
the client. This ap

proach has advan
tages : Users have to 
identify themselves to 

only one server, where 
accounts and access rights 

are maintained: the Hyper-
G server, not the client, han

dles external protocols; and re
mote information can be cached 
in the local server. Users of 
commercial on-line services, 
such as America On-Line, get 
some of these benefits when 
they access the Web through 

vice provider the user has. 
A server/server protocol ensures con

sistency across server boundaries in a dis
tributed Hyper-G database, and a 
client/client protocol allows local Hyper
G browsers to communicate with one an
other via the server. 

Hyper-G servers can store pointers to 
remote objects on Gopher and Web 
servers. Documents from those worlds are 
transformed into Hyper-G representa
tions-Gopher menus become collections. 
Similar gateways to WAlS and FfP will 
be added soon. 

When Web clients access Hyper-G 
servers, specified levels of the collection 
hierarchy and documents are converted 
into Hypertext Markup Language (HTML) 
documents on the fly, complete with links. 
Most other Hyper-G functions, such as 
identification, language selection, and 
searching, are also made available to the 
Web user. Advanced features, such as 3-D 
navigation or modifying documents from 
within the browser, do not map to the Web; 
they require a Hyper-G client. 

Security Measures 
Hyper-G has a sophisticated authorization 
mechanism. It specifies for each user the 
rights to read, link, modify, and annotate 
documents, and it supports anonymous 
users ("guests"). An administrator can as
sign access rights on a per-document or a 
per-collection basis. Each user has a home 
collection for storing pointers to resources 
and personal documents. 

Hyper-G uses a hierarchical access 
scheme. Authors may grant individuals or 
groups the right to read , write, link , or 
delete documents. Some Web browsers 
allow users to make annotations, but these 
are implemented in the browser software 
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The Client/Server Architecture of Hyper-G 

Client Server Planned 

Kyper.G's elllc:ienc:y llelns In part from Its division of !.bor lllllOll& senen. The llyper.Q HrYer keeps track 
of object 8llrlbutes, mnllPI colledlom, and c:oanec:ts c:llents with the Bnk databale. The full.text ....,., 
Indexes text docUlnetlb, the documeat --mmlPI ~and the Unkarftl' ltonts hJperlnb 
11111 ensures consistent Oak nnre-. Cllellts and oublde serYlc:el, such as the Web and WAIS, - aaly 
the tlnsle Hyper-G _,, 

and stored locally. ln Hyper-G, you can 
set up authorization classes for annota
tions, permitting private, group, or public 
annotations to the primary document. 

No secure payment mechanism-for 
transmitting creclit card information, for 
example-is available wilhin Hyper-G yet, 
but the European Union is about to start 
a project that will bring high security stan
dards to Hyper-G. This is a prerequisite 
for commercial applications. 

Compatibility and Conversion 
One of the really big questions about a 
project like Hyper-G is this: Can the Web 
as we know it, whatever its shortcomings, 
be successfully challenged by a newcom
er? Compatibility is crucial and Hyper
G's developers have gone to great lengths 
to ensure compatibility between Hyper-G 
and the Web. In fact, you might never no
tice that your Web browser is accessing a 
Hyper-G server rather than a Web site. 

To convert an existing Web system with 
a number of servers into a Hyper-G sys
tem, the migration path is straightforward 
enough. For example, an organization that 
maintains five different Web servers, each 
belonging to a different department, could 
convert them into five Hyper-G collec
tions, which in tum would belong to a sin
gle collection for the organization as a 
whole. Using Hyper-G 's authorization 
structure, modification rights would still 
remain with the individual departments, 
but users could now search for a particular 
piece of information across the database 
as a whole. No modifications to the origi
nal HTML documents would be required. 
People could still use their Web browsers 
to access the system, but they might even
tually want to swi tch to Hyper-G client 
software to take advantage of Hyper-G ' s 
additional features . 

Hyper-G's developers have used their 
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experience from the Web and other large
scale networked multimedia systems, in
corporating into the basic Hyper-G all 
those features that have been recognized as 
indispensable but cannot be easily imple
mented on the Web. Hyper-G provides a 
uniform and controlled environment; while 
similar features might be implemented on 
top of the Web using external applications, 
this approach would eventually lead to dif
ferences between sites. 

High Perfonnance, Low Overhead 
Not much hard data on Hyper-G 's perfor
mance is available yet, but experience sug
gests that database size is almost irrele
vant to the speed of searches, s ince 
pre-indexing is used. The campus server at 
Graz manages about 85.000 documents 
and 130,000 sessions per month, with an 
average of 300 simultaneous users. This 
server is a rather ordinary SparcStation 
10140 with 64 MB of RAM . The server 
runs at about the same 
speed on a Linux PC 
with a 100-MHz Pen
tium processor and 32 
MBofRAM . 

Until this fall, native 
Hyper-G documents 
had to be encoded in 
Hyper-G Text Format 
(HTF) . Now you can 
use version 3.0 of 
HTML, the Web's na
ti ve formatting lan
guage . HTML will 

using the Interv iews toolkit library. Hy
per-G runs on most flavors of Unix, and 
the development team plans a port to Win
dows NT. According to Frank Kappe, the 
Hyper-G code is copyrighted but freely 
available to all, just as Mosaic is. 

It takes only a few hours to set up a Hy
per-G server. The standard distribution 
package includes a semiautomatic instal
lation procedure, as well as tools for in
serting, modifying, and deleting objects 
in the database. These are most often used 
in scripts (e.g., using the Perl language) 
for mass insertion of data. One utility, 
called hifimport, can be used to create 
stand-alone versions of a Hyper-G Inter
change Format (HIF) file ; this could, for 
example, be used for CD-ROM produc
tion. Another utility, called haradmin, helps 
maintain the u er database. 

The Future 
The Gopher gateway (which makes Hy
per-G accessible from Gopher clients such 
as GopherYR) will be enhanced to offer 
Gopher server administrators a migration 
path to Hyper-G. Also, there's a tool to 
import a Gopher server's data to a Hyper
G server. The University of Minnesota has 
embraced Hyper-G for the next genera
tion of its Gopher infom1ation system and 
is working on a native Hyper-G client for 
the Macintosh. 

Hyper-G isn' t perfect. One of the prob
lems seen so far is that clients like Har
mony or Amadeus do not handle defec
tive (or syntactically incorrect) HTML 
documents very well. In these cases, there 
can be problems getting a document up 
on the screen, and people would have more 
luck using a normal Web client. 

Hyper-G is a stable , powerful , and, 
above all, available al
ternative to the World 
Wide Web that offers 
something no other 
Web-based technology 
does. lt can organize 
the mass of unstruc
tured data and unman
ageable hyperlinks. 
Whether Hyper-G has 
a chance to make an 
impact in the decen
tralized and frankly an
archic environment of..._..........,_....._......._..__......_ _....._ _ __, 

probably supercede HTF. Overhead for 
non-native clients (i.e., Web browsers) 
doesn' t seem significant now and will be
come negligible as HTML 3.0 comes into 
use. It will also soon be possible to anno
tate documents from within a Web client. 

The Hyper-G standard components are 
written in C++ and were partly developed 

the Internet remains to be seen. But it 's 
also possible that it could supersede the 
Web and we users won ' t even notice. • 

Udo Flohr is a science and technology jour
nalist based in Hannover, Germany. He can 
be reached on the lntem et by sending E-mail 
to flohr @dfn.de. 
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WHAT A CHARMING HODGEPODGE 

OF SERVERS, PC'S AND MAINFRAMES 


YOU'VE GOT THERE. 


(MAY WE SUGGEST THE U N I X~ SYSTEM 

THAT'S BEEN SHOWN TO MANAGE 

MULTIVEN DOR ENVIRON M ENTS BEST?) 

Lt's as i.f you've inherited computers from at 

lea t three different dynasties. They're all 

different sizes, shapes and capacities, and 

other very much. On the other hand, 

you really need them to get along. 

Which is why the recent 

Enterprise Management Sum-

and other 'IX systems 

through 14 grueling tests 

on managing complex 

mu ltivendor systems. 

When the dust set-

tied, only one company was 

ab!e to outpe r fo rm 1-1 P," 

Gro upe Bull ~ Comp uter 

Associates• and Digital~ 

And tl1at company is IBM. 

According to D.I-1. 

Brown , an indepe nd ent 

compute r consultant, IBM's AIX" is the best

rated UNJX operating system~ And when you 
~;:::##~.......,....."' 


have SystemView'" for AIX monitoring 

and managing complex networks, your 

system can grow right along with your 

business without increasing your staff. 

It will a lso be possible for you to 

keep track of your network without 

leaving you r desk, because System View 

for AIX provides all the systems 

management fun ction s unde r 

For more information on 

how to turn a legacy of other 

people's computers into a very 

big asset for you, give us a 

ca ll at l 800 IBM-3333, 

ext. FA 179. Of course, if 

you' re on the Net, you 

can pay a visit to our 

home page at http:/I 

www.austin.ibm.com 

- -- ·-· 
Solutions for a small planctN 

•10!94 O.H.Bro¥.o Repoit 1JNIX Matures"-I BM NHl.1994 Enterprise IAanacernent 
Summit - IBM NetVlew• lor AIX which Is a part ol SystemV/ew. IBM, RISC I 
System/6000, AIX, SystemVlew and Net'llEw are rcolstered trademarks and Solutioos 
I-Or asmall plar<t is atrademarkot lntemaliloal Business Machines Corporation. UNIX 

is a registered trademark in lhe U.S. and other countries, licensed exclusivel y 
througt1 X/Open Company Limlled. All other company and/or product names 

are trademarks or registered trademarksof their respeclivecompanies. The 
IBM nome page can be lound at hllp://www.ibm.com e 1995 IBM Corporalion. 
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Fak~ing It, Then Mal<lng It 

.JOHN R. VACCA 

I
fat first you don't succeed, you probably didn ' t rnn enough 
simulations. Take Siemens Solar Industries. It succeeded. 
How? Before committing its photocell production to a new
to-the-industry clean room, SSI took advantage of simula

tion software and a nearby university to fine-tune the processes 
and work-flow procedures it would use. The results were dra
matic. The Camarillo, California, company saved over $10,000 
in consu lting fees. And because it cou ld clear up production 
boltlenecks in advance, the new clean room is saving the cell
fabrication department roughly $7.5 million annually . 

TI1e key was simulation. No long
er just computer games for the in

tellectually curious or exercises in 
the computer-science curriculum, 
today's simulation software has 
come clown from the world of FOR

TRAN subroutines and is appear
ing on desktop computers. 

Now simul ation is making its 

It's always better to make 
mistakes on a model than to 

screw up in production. That's 
why the solar industry's 
first clean room started life 

as a simulation. 

,. 
::; 
<( 

way into the world of business and industry . It was important in 
an earlier business-process reengineering effort at SS I, and dur
ing the past year simulation helped fine-tune the planning and op
eration of a new production process and fabrication facility . 

Making a Clean Start 
SSI is the world ' s largest volume maker of solar electric products. 
Everything from power supplies for telecommunications sys
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terns to utility-scale solar electric plants uses its cells and modules. 
Your lawn might even be an SSI customer: The company also pro
duces solar panels and solar-powered outdoor lighting. It's part 
of the worldwide Siemens Solar Group, which has locations in 
Germany, Japan , Singapore. and the U.S. 

ssr decided to introduce clean-room contamination-control 
technology into its photocell fabr ication. That spell s money-to 
upgrade equipment and to create a new faci lity. 

A clean room provides a controlled environment that filters in
coming air and water to high standards of purity. It also controls 

temperature, humidi ty, and air pressure, but 
the key element is air fi lt ration. Clean-room 
personnel wear special coverall s, hair covers, 
shoe covers, face masks , and gloves . Clean 
rooms are standard practice for fabricators in 
the semiconductor business-you couldn' t 
make a CPU without them-but the solar in
dustry had never used them hefore SSI decid
ed to take the plunge. 

There was a lot at stake. And there were 
high hopes. ''Thi s new facili ty would enable 
Siemens to attain higher levels of quality in 
the cell -fabrication process," says Mike Fah
ner, the SSI project manager responsible for 
improving information accuracy and imple
menting logistics systems to enhance supply
chain performance. "This was also an oppor
tunity to improve productivity by redesigning 
the faci lity layout and material flows to in
crease throughput, decrease the work-in-pro
cess levels, and reduce cycle times." he adds . 

Efficiency Is the Name of the Game 
World-class manufacturing organizations strive 
to minimize the level of what is called work-in
process-that is , the inventory of unfinished 
goods on the shop floor that are waiting for 
the next processing step. Work in process rep
resents a capita l asset that's tied up-money 
that could be better invested in th ings such as 
plant upgrades . 

High inventory levels can be costly. If things 
move slowly enough, there can even be a cost of obsolescence. If 
the products are technology-driven where changes occur rapidly, 
then the administrative costs of managing engineering changes for 
partially finished goods can be cumbersome. 

"At SSI , we considered that computer simulation was an ide
al tool to help improve the productivity and quality of the cell-fab
rication process," explains Fahner. "Computer simulat ion provides 
a virtual laboratory where an engineer can experiment with effects 
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such as adding machines or changing Lhe ir configuration without 
the time and expense of making the physical changes." 

Computer simulation also allowed SSI to compare numerous 
alternatives quickly. "We believed that simulation models could 
pred ict the effects of proposed equipment investments or modi
fications with minimal risk," Fahner adds. "We also believed 
that the primary benefit of the simulation-mode ling process was 
the knowledge and insight we would gain in understanding the in
teractions within the systems we were designing and studying." 

According to Fahner, SSl ' s primary goals were to model the 
proposed production process, concentrating on the wafer-diffu
sion , oxidation, and plasma-etch processes for the new cell-fab
rication room. The company also wanted to identify and remove 
system constraint s and evaluate alternative scheduling, de livery 
rules, and material flow with respect to queue levels, throughput, 
cycle time, machine utili zation, and work-in-progress leve ls. 

Partnering with Poly 
Dr. Serna Alptekin, professor of industrial and manufac turing 
engineering at California Polytechnic State Uni versity in San 
Luis Obispo, California (generally known as Cal Poly), wanted 
to get her students in volved in a real industrial problem usi ng 
simulation techniques. She approached Fahner after a mutual 
contact suggested she consider SSL 

Fahner was interested in a partnership with Cal Poly because 
he's always looking for effic ient ways to solve problems with 
limited resources. Siemens keeps a core group of highl y skilled 
and focused indi viduals who manage projects using external re
sources on an ad hoc basis. This approach bas allowed Siemens 
greater flexibility by accessing a specialized knowledge base 
only when needed, and without carrying costly overhead. (See the 
text box "Learn by Doing" on page 72.) 

The project began on September 23, 1994. Alptekin visited 
SSI to tour the plant and discuss the project' s objecti ves. Fahner 
visited Cal Poly twice during the 10-week project, defining proj
ect objectives for the students, providing data, and answering 
questions whenever industrial expertise was needed. 

Alptekin ' s students were excited and willing to visit SSI to 
learn more about the problem. They also felt greater-than-normal 
pressure, since the projects weren ' t hypothetical exercises created 
by an instructor and ultimatel y destined for the trash can; their 
work would be evaluated by industry, and their recommenda
tions might ac tuall y be implemented within a few months. 

Picking the Right Simulation Tool 
Alptekin notes that simulation software bas been around for a 
long time. " It was part of my Ph.D. dissertation in 1981 to write 
code in FORTRAN as a simple simulation tool to solve a simple 
problem. With advances in computer technology and software, 
solving the same problem, which took several years in the 1970s. 
could be accomplished in several days today," she observes. 

After numerous meetings and discussions, the Cal Poly stu
dents, wi th Alptekin's help, selected ProModel from ProModel 
Corp. (Orem, UT) as the software they would use for the SS! 
computer simulations. ' 'ProModel is just one of the simulation 
tools we use," says Alptekin. <;We picked ProModel because it 
was the on ly available simulation product that was deve loped 
as a Windows application," she adds. " It offers the advantages of 
a lrue Windows-based product." (See the text box '"What Pro
Model Can Do" on page 68.) 

SIMULATING SIEMENS'S CLEAN ROOM 


The Problems 

• Poor material flow. 

• Unbalan._ced resource utilization. 

• Bottlenecks in throughput. 

• Schedule delays. 

The Solution 

• Model alternative scenarios and 
select the best attributes from each. 

• Study the interactions between machines to eliminate 

bottlenecks. 


• Improve material flow and reduce work·in·process levels by 
implementing a ·pull system" based on consumption 
replenishment. 

The Benefits 

• Validated process capabilities prior to implementation and 
met budget and capacities. 

• Modified scheduling rules and operating procedures to 

improve process performance. 


• Gained a better understanding of the process , reducing the 
risks involved in decision-making. 

• Developed an analytical tool that can be used for 

continuous process improvement. 


The package ' s relatively gentle learning curve was critical. 
according to Alptekin . "Since this was a class project, the simu
lation tool had to be easy enough to learn and apply in a short 
time," she explains. "Anybody who's using Windows could learn 
to use ProModel in a short time." The user does not have to learn 
a simulation language. It ' s a point-and-click development tool 
through its library of tools. icons, and constructs. The package's 
on-line help and on-line training were also important factors. 

In addition, ProModel was well suited for this project-work
group si tuation because different members of the group could 
develop submodels and integrate them into a final model. "It al
lows the user to start with a small model and develop it to a larg
er model through the use of submode) and model-merge capa
bilities," Alptekin continues. "ProModel is also well suited for fas t 
what-if analysis because of its flexibility to accommodate changes 
and its fast running speed." 

The Windows underpinning of ProModcl offered other ad
vantages. The students found ProMode l ' s ou tput charts and 
graphs superior to those of other simulation products, and they 
could easily paste them into other Windows applications for re
port ing purposes . Finally , ProMode l' s an imation capabilities 
were a definite plus. "'Animation helped SSl managers validate the 
baseline model and provided them with a better understanding of 
their proposed system:· says Alptekin. 

How the Students Used ProModel 
The students used ProModel to develop a biL~eline that defined the 
model's scope and objecti ves based on real data. They also used 
it to make assumptions to simplify the model. as well as to create 
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WHAT PROMODEL CAN DO 
ProModel is a Windows-based simulation 
package that you can use to model just 

about any system of discrete events, such 
as manufacturing systems, business 
processes, and service systems. 

ProModel schedules simulation events 
based on predefined parameters. You tell 

ProModel how and when the entities (in 
this case, silicon wafers) arrive at each 
machine, how long each machine takes to 
service them, and under what conditions. 
When you run the simulation, the computer 
processes each event and keeps track of 
the system's vital statistics as the model 
changes state. 

ProModel provides several standardized 

reports, graphs, and animations that 

summarize the results of the system over 
time. These are valuable in comparing 

alternative scenarios. Important statistics 
include system throughput, machine 
utilization, and average queuing times in 
the machine buffers. 

a model of the network of resources in the 
system by defining the machines, their ca
pacities, and the probability-distribution 
functions of their stochastic service times 
and interarrival rates of incoming parts. 
Some of the resources in this model in
cluded chemical-etching baths, spin-rinse 
dryers, wafer-transfer stations, diffusion 
tubes, oxidation tubes, and plasma-etch 
ovens. 

Also, the students used ProModel to de
fine the routines used for producing wafers. 
There were two product lines in the Sie
mens model, plus a sequence of opera
tions, batch sizes, and logical rules that 
determined which machines could be used 
under specific conditions. 

Furthermore, they used ProModel to 
validate the baseline model , which han
dled iterative simu lation runs, comparison 
of simulation runs to real performance, 
and baseline-model validation when the 
simulation-generated statistics matched 
the actual performance to the given as
sumptions. Finally, they used ProModel 
to develop alternative scenarios to design 
enhanced systems that met the modeling 
objectives. 

Simulating the Processes 

The actual project modeled the wafer-dif

fusion, oxidation, and plasma-etch process

es. The simulation involved the machines, 

equipment, workstations, storage-and-han

dling devices, operators, and material and 

infonnation flows necessary to support the 

process. SSI and the students developed 

a baseline model of the proposed system 

and validated the baseline results from the 

simulation with actual process data. 


Also, SSI and the students developed 
and evaluated alternative scenarios. Many 
involved the problems of producing two 
different models of solar cells that called 
for different machine setups and process 
times. The students considered adding ex
tra spin-rinse dryers, diffusion and oxida
tion tubes, and/or plasma-etch ovens to 
the sys tem; modifying machine-setup 
times ; and using a different type of dryer 
that required no selllp or changeover. Oth
er potential changes included a variety of 
scheduling options for both production 
and parts arriva l, modifying batch sizes 
according to cell model, and changing the 
distribution of diffusion and oxidation 
tubes within the facility. cominued 
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for-WINDOWS interface, a comprehensive manual including 
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packages. 

Introductory Price $395 
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spin-dryer study involved scheduling ded
icated shifts for each model type. By nm
ning M- line product fo r 13 consecuti ve 
8-hour shi fts and then changi ng over to 
PC-line product fo r e ight con secuti ve 
shi fts, SSl could realize a significant in
crease in throughput, a reduction in wait 
ing times, and a minimi zation of time 
devoted to equipment setup and change
over. 

But SSl and the students acknowledged 
that a radical change in scheduling like 
thi s could significantl y impact-either 
positively or negati vely-other SSI oper
ations that weren' t studi ed in the simula
tion project. Thus, SS! needed to do further 
investigation before implementation. 

Simulation showed that, once the spin
dryer constraints were removed, the next 
bottleneck in the system was di ffusion. 
The students recommended an increase in 
di ffusion capacity by converting a bank 
of four oxidation tubes to diffusion or, bud
get pem1itting, adding another bank of four 
tubes . They determined that converting 
tubes would lead to an increase in the over
all system throughput and utilization as 
compared to the baseline model. This find
ing, coupled with the importance of flexi
bili ty in balancing the diffusion/oxidation 
mi x, pointed up the need to fi nd simple 
and expeditious techniques for tube con
version. 

In Production 
In February, SSI' s Cell Fab I clean room 
commenced operations. The processes of 
diffusion, ox idation. and plasma etching 
for silicon wafers are all done wi thin the 
2500-square-foot clean room. Approxi
mately 50,000 wafers per day can be pro
cessed through the new $ 1 million clean
room facility. 

The improved capabilities of the new 
fac ility, fine-tuned by simulation, have en
abled SSI to realize signi fi cant production 
improvements. Also, the simulation project 
validated the capabilities of the proposed 
system, and this helped SSI meet its cost 
and capacity expectations. Finally, the sim
ul at ions gave SS! a much better insight 
into the interac tions among various ele 
ments within the production process, which 
has led directly to better-defin ed schedul
ing rules and operating procedures. 

Product yield. which is defined as the 
ratio of quantity output to quantity input 
in the ce ll- fab ricati on process, has im
proved from a baseline of 83 percent to 

its current leve l of nearly 98 percent. The 
reduction in scrap loss is primarily the re
sult of better material fl ow and contami
nation control in the process. 

co111i1111ed 
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Recommendations 
The Cal Poly students delivered their final 
report and present ation on December 2, 
1994. They proposed specific recommen
dations on given criteria and objecti ves. 
as we ll as on new operations and organi
zations. As a result of this project, SSI was 
able lo make significant changes that im
proved the efficiency of the clean-room 
facility and plan for further changes that 
would a llow even more productivi ty . 

For example, SS l' s solar-ce ll line in-

eludes two types of photocells, ca lled the 
M-line (which accounts for 62 percent of 
production) and the PC- line (38 percent) , 
that requi re different machine setups and 
producti on times. The facility's four spin 
dryers were initiall y set up so that three 
handled M-line cells and one handled PC
line cells. Simulation showed that chang
ing the setup to two machines for each 
model would improve throughput and cut
queuing times. 

Another change that grew out of the 
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In addition , process variability, as de
termined by the wafers ' surface resistivity 
(called sheet rho), has been reduced. As 
the vari ation in surface re sisti vity de
creases, the fabrication process becomes 
more repeatable and yields more consistent 
consistent electrical properties. 

As a result of the clean-room imple 
mentation , the bottleneck in the process 
has moved from the diffusion and oxida
tion processes (which are done in the clean 
room) to downstream operations. Most of 
the improvement was due to the installa
tion of additional equipment to increase 
capacity. However, SSI designed the fa
cility to get more throughput with the same 
number of operators, and thus the cost per 
unit has been reduced. Also, improved ma
terial flow has resulted in lower inventory 
levels and reduced cycle times . This al
lows SST to be more flexible in responding 
to customer demands. 

Lessons Learned 
While SSI's new fabrication process op
erates effectively, thanks in part to the sim
ulations that went into the planning, there' s 
still room for improvement. In particular, 
Fahner says that if SSI were to do the sim
ul ation project all over again, he would 
make some important changes. 

First, he would involve manufacturing 
personnel to a greater degree during the 
what-if discussions when deciding what 
options and alternatives to explore. Sec
ond, he would work harder to develop a 
stronger in-house simulation capability . 
This would allow SSI to take better ad
vantage of the model and to use it as a tool 
for continuing improvement. Finally , he 
would develop run-time models so that 
users not familiar with programming could 
still run the simulations and explore new 
alternatives with new data. 

At the moment, primarily due to cost 
and time constraints, SSI has no further 
major simulation projects on the docket, 
although SSI engineers use in-house sim
ulation tools to create simple models as 
the need arises . While simulation lan
guages and software applications are im
proving at an accelerated rate, Fahner ac
knowledges that simulating a complex 
process still requires highly skilled engi
neers , a clear focus , and dedicated time 
for modeling. 

Joint projects, like this one with Cal 

I ProModel Corp. 
Orem, UT 
(801) 223-4600 
fax: (801) 226-6046 
http://www.promodel.com 
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LEARN BY D 0 ING 

When Dr. Serna Alptek'in began planning how to teach a graduate course, "Ad

vanced lfopics in Simulation," for California Polytechnic State University's indus

trial and manufacturing engineering program, she wanted to design the course to fit 

the school's " learn by doing" principle. Cal Eoly claims its students take more lab

oratory courses than students at any other engineering school in the nation. In other 

words, they not only learn theory, they practice it on numerous engineering man

agement applications. She wanted to give her students a real prob

lem and real data. 

Because she was new both atCal Poly and in California, 

Alptekin contacted an old colleague, Dr. Ali Kiran, president 

of Kiran & Associates (San Diego. CA), who consults with 

California industry on simulation and scheduling issues. Kir

an pointed her to ike FahneF at Siemens Solar Indus'tries. 

Fahner, as it turned out, was enthusiastic about collaboratDr. Sema Alptekln 
ing with Cal Poly on this project, because its students and fac

ulty could buy him resources and expertise that he couldn't otherwise muster. He 

was also eager to work with Cal Boly because of the reputation of its accredited en

gineering and business programs. SSI was committed to sustaining a relationship 

with a local unjversity with talented faculty and students. 

No money o~ compensation was exchanged. 'SSI would provide technical infor

mation and project management, while Cal Poly graduate students would con

tribute the systems-analysis expertise and put in fhe time needed to set up and per

form the actual computer simulations. lfhe relationship was a cooperative exchange 

of information and experiences from which both parties benefited. 

The two parties decided to hold weekly teleconference eetings, and the stu


dents would have to produce periodic progress reports. 'lllie 16 students were di


vided into four project groups. each focusing on one specific part of the system. 


The students accomplished a lot in a rn-week quarter. In fact, SSI's experience 

contradicts the common wisdom, widely believed in industry, that students take 

longer than professionals to complete projects. Everyone was happy at the end of 

the clean-room project. The students gained confidence in using simulation as a 

tool to solve real problems. FahneF and SSI obtained a nlll~ber of helpful simula

tion results that would otherwise have taken longer to achieve. And Alptek:in had 

succeeded in making her course more interesting and more meaningful by includ

ing industrial projects in an academic setting. 

Poly, can be an effective way of leveraging In sum, he says, "Their conclusions and 
resources, but this type of cooperative ef recommendations were sound and rea
fort requires a s ignificant amount of project sonable, having direct applications to im
management effort . It' s an effort Fahner proving Siemens 's processes. The presen 
thinks was worth making. tation s were very professional, and the 

"Overall, it went fairly well ," he says. interactive discussions were even more 
"The Cal Poly students did an excellent helpful. The real value of this project came 
job in perfomling simulation modeling of from their fresh perspective and insight. 
Siemens's new cell-fabrication clean room. The knowledge that they have gained can 
Their analysis was thorough and insight greatly improve our understanding of the 
ful. In addition to learning about Siemens' s cell-fabrication clean-room process." • 
processes, they were concurrently learn
ing how to use ProModel simulation soft John R. Vacca is a freelance information
wa re . It was evident that they quickly reclmology and air-and-~pace comract writer 
grasped the fundan1entals of analyzing sys based i11 Houston, Texas. He can be reached 
tem constraints and appli ed these meth on the Internet at 74044.164 @compuserve 
ods to Siemens ' s case study." .com or on BIX c/o "editors." 

mailto:74044.164@compuserve
http:http://www.promodel.com
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AND HERE 

120MHz PENTIUM' PROCESSOR 

Fly through cm1 the most com/>la <1/>/ilicmions wich cusc. At only 2. 911, ch is 

processor gi1 1.'.S ~ou the pou~r )'OU need ui thouc sacrificing precious baucry life. 

Ir 's also coupled uich l6M Bof high·specd s~1Khronou.1 DRAM memory · 

w ma.timi;:e lhe f>t!rfomwncL of 1h1..• H:nuwn· procl'..ssor. !~~3"~~~~~ 
DISPLAY. The 11u~·inspiring -"~" 11nd 800 x 600 
ri..>.~olution of ihis displa~· scrCA neu· srcmda rd in scrc'en tJiwlit} 

PC:/ lowl.bu.1 l'idco dclm:rs sf>!cU1rnlt1r f1.tl-motion 11idco 
a 11d f'h~nomenal graphics accelera cion. 

AND HERE 
Unlock the tn1e porenrial of the Pen1i11m' Processor. PCl's 32-bit 
an:hicccunc offers the fasti!St lel)l!L! of video fx:rfonnance a nd clara 

rhroughpur. Ph<S, it allows you co ra ke full t1d<'(l n1agc of t1 l1 
\VindotVS' 95 Pl11gand Play capabiliric.s. 

AND HERE 
MODULAR ~L. ~ 
QUAD.SPEED ~, 
CD-ROM DRIVE. Conduct in tm 1c1iw 

mulrimL"dia Jm?sentalions, access huge dawhcucs and more. 
T he ncu· Sdcc18ay archircccurc makes SU 'Ccpping this 

ultra·fcl.ll, opcional, Quad.Sped CD.ROM drirc wich 

the mod ulc1r floppy drit1c..' cu e cH)' as chanKin>Z a disk! 

Introducing a portable computer so advanced, we gave it anTEcnAM1s HERE. entirely new name: Tecra'." From the modular design to the 
uncompromising power of the Pentium· processor and PCI , Tecra embodies Toshiba engineering at its best. 
Ready for the next revolution? Call 1·800-457-7777 for more information or a dealer near you. 
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What's changing and what matters in 
the realm of operating systems. 

Crashing the Party ........ i37
New distributed operating systems are 
hatching in the lab, but. you can install You can learn a lot about an OS by
systems like Plan 9 and Spring today. studying what it takes to crash it. 

ES C> l'I ._.~ /Reconcilable Differences 

How well has Microsoft met Its own goals for backward compatlblllty In Windows 957 


You'll find this article on the BYTE Web slte-http://www.byte.com 
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2803 S1ackoble Ethernet Workgroup Hub. 



You DON'T 

HAVE TO 


BE RICH TO 

BE WELL 


CONNECTED. 


CALL ABOUT 


OUR STACKABLE 


ETHERNET 


WORKGROUP 


Hues. 

1-800-8-BAYNET 
EXTENSION 0 I J 

Actually, being well-connected is very affordable. Because now you 

can get high-quality Bay Networks Ethernet workgroup hubs for 

less than you expect. >- In other words, you can afford hubs from 

the company that pioneered IOBASE-T technology and has over 

15 million nodes installed. ~ There's a Bay Networks workgroup hub 

to meet almost any need-from the most simple connections to the 

most complex. So any solution you choose will grow with your business-including our network 

management options. ~ It 's one more way we give you choices for your network. So call 

1-800-8-BAYNET ext. 013 to receive "A Practical Guide to Plug & Play Ethernet Networks" and 

find out how affordable our workgroup 800 Ethernet Workgroup Hub. 

hubs really are. The numbers may 

surprise you. The quality won 't. 



---- ------ - - --- ---- - - ------ --

Is it the espresso or OS/2 Warp Connect? 

While OS/2" Warp Connect may not come with a You can create Person to Person'" connections with 

twist of lemon, it will let you access multiple servers on up to eight other people no matter where they are, whether 

multiple networks at the same time, from anywhere. lliey're four floors away or four time zones. Conference by 

WitJ1 just one phonecall and one password, you can video. Collaborate by chalkboard. Communicate. 

dial directly into Internet, UNIX~ So if you're looking for network 
Can your software do this? 

NT," Windows" for Workgroup, connectivity, compatibility and 

Net Ware" a well as IBM servers. That's all it takes true multitasking, call us at 1 800 IBM-3333, 

to share graphic files and databases, drives and ~ /.' ext. EAlOO. Or visit our web site at http://www. 
.,

pdnters. Even applications. . ' i! . austin.ihm.com/pspinfo/os2.htm1 for additional 
.,.__And becau e tJ1ere are separate memory information about 

address spaces, it's crash-protected. So a problem on one OS/2 Warp Connect. You' ll - - ----- ·- · 
program won't crash everything you're working on. find it quite stimulating. Solutions for a small planet™ 

05/2 Warp Conned fullpack Is available 11om IBM101 $1 81J by calling I BOO IBM·3333. e~ . EA 100. In Canada. please call I BOO OS2·WMP, .,t,094. Reselllll p1<es may Vll'f. The IBMh<>me page os located at http://IWfN.lbm.com. IBMandOS/2 '" oogilleied tli•lemaiks and Person 10 Person. 
Solu!lons 101asmall planet and the osn logo arc trademarks ol lntemallonal Business Matn1nes Co1p.All other company and/or p1oduct nmnes a1e 1rarmi11ks and 1egisuned tradema1ks of their respedive oompanies.=> 1995 IBMCmPorallon.AU rlghls reservOO . 
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Smooth Operators 

New developments with today's-and tomorrow's-OSes 

N o one ever bought a computer to run the operat
ing system. And yet, OSes often inspire a 
"rather-fight-than-switch" loyalty among their 

users. Many users have been caught up in religious wars. 
Expectations ofOSes are constantly changing. We used to 

be pretty happy if it simply ran our application and let us 
manually configure the system with arcane and undebuggable 
commands. Now, we're miffed unless these software servants 
can automatically recognize and use all equipment (even 
on-the-fly modifications); wring the utmost perfor
mance out of the CPU, memory, hard drive, mon
itor, and all the peripherals; network effortlessly 
with practically any other machine; provide a sta
ble, crash-proof platform for applications to run on; 
support a simple but rich applications development en
vironment; and clothe the whole shebang in a snazzy de
signer interface-which users can customize to their 
heart 's content. Not much to ask. 

Our lead article ("OS Paradise" by Tom 

Yager) shows how OS vendors are 

meeting the challenge with 32-bit 

desktop OSes possess ing some 

heaven-sent features. Text boxes 

look at Linux, a public domain su

perstar ("The Linux Phenome

non"); some behind-the-screens con

si derations of user-interface (UI) 

design ("What You See : What 

Want?"); and two OS architects who have 

each gotten a second shot at designing a 

new OS ("Doing It Over"). 


Utility programs provide a welcome and 

necessary adjunct to the powers of the OS. His

torically, pioneering feature have appeared in 

utilities first and in OSes later. While Windows 95 


~ has numerous features that were previously of
~ fered by third-party utilities , it also opens the 
~ door to new possibilities. In "Filling in Win
"' :i? dows Blanks," Peter D. Varhol details some 
gfresh opportunities for utilities in Windows 95, 

as well as some classic utilities for other OSes. 
In "Not That DOS," Paul Korzeniowski discusses new dis

tributed OSes, many of which exist only in university re
search labs-but perhaps not for long. Systems such as Plan 
9 (from AT&T) and Spring (from SunSoft) have features 
valuable in the networked world, while Exokemel, Spin, 
Scout, and Flux explore the outer reaches of OSdom. 

Barry Nance ("Sincere OS Flattery") shows how one OS 
can be made to run applications intended for another, thanks 
to third-party emulation software. In today's multiplatform of
fice, that flexibility becomes essential. 

Object-oriented OSes promise to simplify applications 
development. But where are they? Dick Pountain ex
plores their nature-and why they don't seem to be 
moving off the horizon-in "00 Meets OS ." The 
good news is that they really are getting closer. 
Developers writing applications today must often pay 

attention to more than one OS platform. David Linthicum 
leads a tour of development tools ("And One for 

All") that may simplify cross-platform develop
ment chores. 

No discuss ion of OSes would be com
plete without mentioning crashes. BugNet's 
Bruce Brown ("Crashing the Party") ex
amines these daily cataclysms from his 
unique perspective, giving helpful recipes 
for crashing all the major desktop OSes

and insights into what they reveal about the 
inner workings of each one. 

Available only on BYTE's World Wide Web 
site (http://www.byte.com), Edmund X. DeJe

sus's " Reconcilable Differences" examines Mi
crosoft's struggle to maximize Windows 95's com

patibility with existing DOS and Windows applications. 
The programs that still won't work exactly right seem 
to fall into distinct categories. 

Unless you're still running programs by rewiring cir
cuit boards, you're dealing with an OS every day. Our 
lineup will keep you up on what's new and decidedly dif
ferent in the software we love to hate. • 

-Edmund X. DeJesus, Senior Editor 
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From your first moment in a Galant, you ' ll sense the start of an enduring relationship. After 

THE GALANT 

all, it protects you with standard dual air bags; front and rear crumple zones and available 

FOR 1 996 . 

ant i-lock brakes. It recognizes your need for space by giving you more interior room than 

THE START OF 

the Accord or Altima.1 And it provides reassurance with the exclusive Mitsubishi Homelink® 

A STIMULATING 

System, which lets you control the lights in your home from the safety of the driver's seat.~ 

R EL ATIONSHIP. 

But perhaps the Galant's strongest trait of all is its dependability. A trait we back with a 

powertrain wa rranty that can carry you into the next century. As always, in any re lationship, 

financia l compatibility is a must. The Galant S starts at $14,920, while the ES with Premium 

Package is $21,454tr Call 1-800-SSM ITSU for the Mitsubishi Motors Dealer nearest you, and 

for what's bound to be an engaging test drive. Mitsubishi. The New Thinking in Automobiles.™ 

+MITSUBISHI 
., MOTORS 

Circle 161 on Inquiry Card. 



THE SAG TOWER OF POWER 

SAG TERABYT E 

S TACKABLE 
MODULAR DRIVE 

PC RACK MOUNT 
SOLUTIONS 

.. 
DU AL MOTHERBOARD 

16·8AY 400 WATT 

BUILTTO 
ORDER 

High Quality Custom-Configured 
Systems At Off-The-ShelfPrices 

Precision Engineered Power Systems!  SAG file server; arc buill 
wi th precision and offer features like mu lli ple process ing . disk mirror
ing . RAID 5 faull tolerance-plus more storage capacity at prices the 
competition just can"t beal. Affordable Di sk Arrays. Tape Backup 
Solu1iuns and RAID 5 Technology from SAG Electronics "'The Hi gh
End Solutions Company:· 

n-r•rra 
l:f#ni•M#;Mi
IJ:i1#;J:i:•i@u?3;i 
1;,11qm•, •!;l#a·iu• 

We've Outclassed th e Com petilion! SAG incorporates the hi ghest 
quality com ponen ts in a ll it s systems like MICRON ICS motherboard s, 
ADAPTEC cont rollers and Seagate. Quan tum & Micropo lis ha rd dri ves. 
Performance. re li abili ty and c ustomer sa ti sfaction is what we ' re all 
about. We arc the onl y vendor to offer fully configu red custom engi
ncercU servers and stora ge so luti ons. 

Com patibi lity Guaranteed! Expert Software Se r vices Ava ilable!-All our 
systems arc guaranlced to work wi th your operat ing software. We provide 
expert serv ices on OS/2, SCO. Novell , and Windows NT operating systems. 

Buy Direct fro m SAG Ex pert Technicia ns- SAG ex pert tec hnicians 
and know ledgeable sales personne l c,111 config ure a custom soluti on to 
meet both you r technica l and financia l requirement s. We have been 
sati sfy in g the technical demands and needs o f our customers s ince 1987 . 

ALPHA DUAL 133 
275MHZ MHZSMP 

MULTIPROCESSING 

• 2MB CACHE 
FILE SER VER 

DUAL 100MHZ ll 90 

• 1 DEC 275 ALPHA CPU AVAILABLE 

• 2 INTEL 133MHZ 

• 64MB RAM EXPANDABLE PROCESSORS 

TO 512MB • 512K CACHE 

• 32MB RAM EXPANDABLE 
• 4X CD ROM SCSI TO 512K 

• 4G B 7200 RPM DRI VE 
• 4GB 7200 SCSI WIDE 

SCS I WIDE • SLOTS: (3) PC I. 
(5) EISA 

• 4MB PCI VIDEO • SONY 4X CD ROM SCSI 

• ADAPTEC 2940W 
• 12 BAY 300 WATI 

POWER 
• #9 2MB PCI VIDEO 

• KEYBOARD, FLOPPY, 

• WINDOWS NT MS MOUSE 

• TOWER CASE 300 WATI 

$8399 $4899 

GRAPHICS QUAD 
POWER STA· 150 MHZ 
TION 133 MHz 
IMAGIN E 128, FASTEST, 

SUPPORTS PENTIUMGRAPHICS, DRIVE, AND 
MOTHER BOARD 

90·100 ·1 20·150 ·180 

90 • I00 • 120 • 150• 
' TRUE 128 BIT MEMORY 

Bus ZERO WAIT STATE 
t 66 • 200 PENTIUM INTERLEAVED 256 B IT 
SUPPORT AVAILABLE BUS 
I INTEL 133MHZ PENTIUM ' 64 BIT CPU BUS 
St 2K PIPUNE SRAM OPERATES AT 60MHZ 
CACHE WITH TRANSFER RATE 

TRINTON CHIPSET "EDO 
OF 480MBISEC 

MEMORY OPTION " • I IHTEL PENTIUM tSOMHZ 

t 6M8 RAM EXPANDAB LE CPU EXPANDABLE TO 4 

TO 128 MB • St2K CACHE OH EACH CPU 

SLOTS: {4J PCI , tSl ISA MODULE 
• 32MB OF ECC MEMORYADAPTEC 2940W, SONY 

Ell'AHDABLE TO l.7GB4X CD ROM 
#9 IMAGINE 126 BIT • SLOTS: {4) PCI, (4) EISA, 

GRAPHICS 4 MB VRAM {I) ISA 

4 GB 7200 RPM SCSI • 3 4GB 7200 RPM SCSI 

WIDE WIDE REMOVABU: DRIVES 

MICROSOFT MOUSE . 101 • PCI RAID 5 CONTROLLER 

KEYBOARD • 41 CD ROM 
MS·OOS 6: WINDOWS FOR • KEYBOAl!:O, F'LOPPY, MS MOUSE 
WORKGROUPS • 14 BAY TOWER REOOHOANT 
MINITOWER 300 Wm POwET! SUPPLY 

$3899 $17499 
6G8 
12GB 
12GB 
63GB 

SOLUTION REDUNDANT POWER 

7200RPM SCSI $5502 

REDU NDANT POWER SUPPLIES 7200RPM SCSI $8300 
HOT SWAPPABLE DRIVES 

RAID 5 SOLUTIONS 

7200RPM SCSI-WIDE $8525 
ALL SOLUTIONS UPGRADABLE 

S400RPM SCSI $20442 

L 
 WE ONLY BUILD CUSTOM SOLUTIONS! CALL FOR PRICING. 


AT&T on·silc and 4 year cxrcmkd warranti es 
arl! availab le. Lease op tio ns a v~1il11blc . Returns 1.800.989.3475
may be subject 10 rc ~ t ocking fee . R~11IA # mu s1 SAG ELECTRONICS• 45 1ANDOVER STREET • NORTH ANDOVER, MA 01845 • 508·682-0055 • FAX 508-689-0180 

HOURS : 8 :30AM.S:00PM , MONDAY-FRIDAY be acquired . 

GSA SCHEDULE PENDING IPRICES CHANGE - PLEASE CALL ISAGHT9 1"'95 
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OS Paradise 

TOM YAGER 

S hall I take the Ferrari or the 
Jaguar to the restaurant? 
Shall I have the lobster or 
the linguine calimari? Shall 

I go to the beach house or the mountain 
chalet this weekend? 

No doubt about it , some types of 
problems are more fun than others. And 
the problem of choosing a desktop op
erating system has gotten a lot more 
fun lately. 

Today, there ' s so much overlap in 
OS capabilities-at least each vendor' s 
stated capabilities-that we' re cursed 
with an embarrassment of riches. For 
any problem we must so lve, several 
OSes promise a uniquely capable so
lution. And with the bundling that has 
become commonplace, OSes some
times are a self-contained solution, ap
plications and all. 

So let 's look at some operating sys
tems to see what they ' re good at and 
not so good at. For this evaluation, we 
chose a common base-a PC with an 
Intel or compatible CPU-and five 
commercia l PC OSes: Microsoft 's 
Windows 95 and Windows NT Server, 
IBM 's OS/2 Warp, Novell ' s Unix Ware, 
and SunSoft's Solaris. The lowdown on the latest 32-bit 

PC operating systemsUsing Windows 95 
A user interface isn' t simply a matter of 
drawing colored dots on a screen. Broader behavioral issues, dence on 16-bit and DOS code. TI1ese same critics would have had 
commonly referred to as " look and feel ," shape a user's feelings even more to complain about had Microsoft abandoned so-called 
about his or her computer. We 've seen that it can help make the legacy applications and devices, those programs and peripherals 
difference between a productive worker and a di sgruntled one. supported under Windows 3.x but which have no 32-bit native 

On the benevolent-dictatorship theory alone, Windows 95 has equivalent. 
a leg up. Microsoft is not only the sole supplier of the OS, it also A user of Windows 3.1 should quickly feel comfortable with 
sells the platform's most popular development tool (Visual C++) 95's interface . Every aspect, from installation to application 
and the most popular suite of applications (Office). launching, is ea ier than under old Windows. The famous Start 

There are pass ing similarities to OS/2 as well, but key fea  button unravel s a cascade of menus which, depending on your 
tures of both the layout and the behavior of Windows 95 are preference, wiJ l either catch your fancy or annoy the daylights out 
strikingly NextStep- like. A totem-pole stack of icons for fre of you. For the latter group, Microsoft has included a version of 
quently accessed appl.ications sits glued to the desktop. Across the the much-maligned (and deservedly so) Program Manager called 
bottom of the screen is a list of running applications with a graph the Explorer. 
ical representation for each. Both graphical and text-based ap The Windows user interface ha gotten more than a cursory 
plications can be launched from the command line. overhaul. (Some of the intetface enhancements have been split out 

Critics have taken Microsoft to task for its continued depen- into a product called the Plus Pack, a $55 add-on.) The entire 
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look is d ifferent , from window borders 

to mouse cursors. Font-smoothing drasti

call y improves the appearance of larger 

text. When you resize a window, the win 

dow changes shape in rea l time. You can 

do a slow double-cl ick on icon captions lo 

change the ir names. Look-and-feel pre f

erences now let you customize mi nute as

pects such as the fo nt used in title bars. 

Desktop Themes, including background 

images, colors, and fo nt selecti ons, can 

fo llow you around a network to make 

any mac hin e fee l like home. 

Even 16-bit Windows appli 

cat ions inh e rit Windows 

95's look with regard to bor

de rs a nd commo n di a log 

boxes (e.g., "File Open"). 


TCP/IP support is standard, 
so if you' re connected. you 
can use Windows 95 to 
run built-in apps and 
o th e r Win soc k 
(Wi ndows ·oc k 
ets) software. Win
dows 95 a lso le ts 
you connect to W in 
dows for Workgro ups 
and o th e r Ne tB EU I 
LA Ns, as well as Net
Ware servers. 

Using 0512 Warp 
O S/2 Warp Connec t 
has become a popular 
choice for the desktop. 
Before Windows 95 came 
along, OS/2 Warp was the 
best way to coax 16-bit Win
dows programs into multitasking more ef
fic ientl y. You can run a high-speed mo 
dem session wi th a nati ve Warp application 
(incl uded in the Connect bund le) and sup
po rt several W indows prog rams in th e 
backgro und without bogg ing down fil e 
transfers. 

Mos t o f these benefi ts pa le in a fie ld 
th at includes Windows 95 . OS/2 Warp 
can't run Windows NT or Windows 95 
applications, and its user interface , while 
perfec tly functional, looks industr ial com
pared to the sleek ness of Wi ndows 95. 
T hat's sizzle. not steak, and so it may not 
fi gure into your considerat ion. Like Wi n
dows 95's Start button. Warp's Launch
pad eases access to common functions by 
pl acing them a couple of c licks away. You 
may prefer the Launchpad lo the Stan but 
ton's incessantly cascadi ng menu : Launch
pad isn't quite as customizable. but it can 
save you d iggi ng through the Workplace 
Shell' s deep hierarchies of icons for com
mon functions. 
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Windows 95 is an operating system that's pretty easy to use and fairly powerful. But don't 
expect it to jump through all the hoops you expect Unix to go through. 

Using OS/2 Warp to multi-
task Wind ows appli ca ti o ns 

probabl y ho lds no appea l now 
that Windows 95 is out. It is worth 
running if you have even one crit

ical nati ve application. Warp also 
performs we ll as a nondedi cated 
server fo r a Windows for Wo rk
groups LAN; the demands of LAN 

print and file serving wi ll take a less
er to ll on a Warp machine th an on 
W indows fo r Workgro ups, a nd 

Warp' s re liability is generally much 
higher. 

The Warp Connect bundle, which in
c ludes many extra appli cati ons (a Web 
browser. fo r example), doesn' t str ike a de
cisive blow for OS/2 re lati ve to Windows 
95. Since most users have 16-bit Windows 
appli cations, they ' ll continue to run on 
whatever 32-bit OS they choose . IB M' s 
bundling of personal producti vity appli
ca tions probably won' t make a clear dif
fe rence. IB M's ant icipated shi ft to em
phasize servers and vertical appl ications, 
areas where Big Blue has proven strength, 
should gain OS/2 more ground. 

Using Unix 
Uni x is an odd market, primarily because 
it means so many di ffere nt thin gs. We 
chose lo evaluate two System V Release 4 
Uni x products: Nove ll 's Uni xWare and 
SunSoft 's Solari s x86. Uni xWare went 
through some serious changes in release 
2.0, gaining considerable maturi ty and sta
bility in the process. Similarly, Solaris x86 

version 2.4 cast off the yoke of prior re 
leases, which were roundly critic ized as 
buggy . 

As with OS/2, Uni x suffers a lack of 
major-label commercial appl ications. That 
has never been Uni x's strong suit. Sites 
looking to put themselves on the Internet 
should th in k of Unix fi rst. Most of the 
tools you need are free , and there's plenty 
of good he lp avai lable when you get in a 
jam. Unix is also a mature and highly func
t io na 1 cho ice fo r appli ca ti o n se rve rs . 
Everything from access ing remote data
bases to executing remote applications can 
be handled by commerc ial Uni xes. 

So lari s and UnixWare re ly o n the X 
Wi ndow System for a graphical user in 
terface. SunSoft and Novell each created 
their ow n ti le-manager shell s that im ple
ment drag-and-drop capability and other
wise approx imate the behav ior o f other 
popular GUls. You can run graphical ap
plications remotely: The remote machine, 
even hundreds of miles away, run s the 
software, but the interface is presented to 
you at your desk. Any PC or Mac running 
a popular OS can be adapted to work as 
an X Window te rminal. In thi s regard , 
Uni x offers the widest latitude of remote 
access as a standard fea ture. 

Un ix Ware is a stro ng sys tem with a 
workabl e g raphical she ll and a suite o f 
we ll -des igned graphical adm inistration 
too ls. As a n a pplica ti on pl a tfo rm , 
Unix Ware is a good distance behind So
laris . but o nl y when you compare 
Uni xWare with Solaris' implementati on 



Samsung monitors. 

Designed from your pointof view. 


SyncMaster™17Gli. 
Today's applications demand more from 
your monitor.Thats why Samsung created 

the GU Series monitors. They vvork the 
way you do. 

Perfonnance is on~port of the reason 
to bJy a new 17-inch SyncMoster monitor. 

It hos big, bright, crisp, clear images that 

you con depend on year ofter year. 

Simplicity is also important. 


The GU Series offers Plug and Ploy" 


compatibility, so you con get right to 


work. Its intuitive controls and on-screen 


programming keep concentration 


where it belongs - on the job. 


Plus, Samsung delivers outstanding 

n~iJ.95 dsMu Fun 
Investment 

Forecast 	

Value - in the comfort of a three-year 

warranty, and the satisfaction of a 

competitive price. 
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of the Motif Common Desktop Environ
ment (CDE). CDE' s front panel (see the 
screen shot below) nearly matches OS/2' s 
Launchpad, but the front panel supports 
multiple workspaces. Each workspace is a 
full virtual screen, and you can switch from 
one screen to the next with the mouse or 
the keyboard. Solaris' CDE brings the X 
Window System up to consumer standards 
with enhanced E-mail, text editor, calendar, 
image editor, and other tools. CDE's new 
help facility compares well with Windows 
and offers hope that Unix developers may 
take advantage of this powerful standard. 

CDE's worth goes deeper than its glossy 
surface, and it isn' t peculiar to Solaris. It's 
the product of the collaboration of Sun, 
Digital, IBM, Hewlett-Packard, and Nov
ell . Solaris is the fi rst CDE implementation 
we've seen. 

Solari s has two unmatched features : 
Display PostScript (DPS) and Wabi. DPS 
enhances Solaris ' Open Windows X Win
dow software with a full PostScript inter
preter. You can view PostScript documents 
on-screen and even embed PostScript func
tions in your X Window programs. So
laris' documentation comes on CD-ROM 
in "AnswerBooks"-PostScript with em
bedded hypertext links. It ' s an effective 
combination, and it makes a good source 
for printing, too. And when it comes to 
running Windows applications on your 
Unix system, Wabi does quite well. Even 
enhanced-mode Windows applications run 
under Wabi , and SunSoft has done a good 
job of simplifying the work of installation. 
Wabi supports many popular mainstream 
software applications, but before adopt
ing Wabi , first check the compatibility list 

UnixWare is Unix with a fairly attractive face. Front ends to the Unix file system, the system adminisb'ation 
tools, and mail are built in. You will find yourself at a command line once in a while, though. 

to make sure that the programs you use 
are on there. 

Administering Windows 95 
Testing is the key to deploying a fleet of 
machines with a new OS. You may find 
that devices you favor aren't supported by 
your new OS. In our tests, an Orchid 
SoundWave 32 sound card was not sup
ported by any of the tested OSes. A Sound 
Blaster 16 ASP card proved problematic in 
Windows 95 (reportedly fixed now), and 
even Microsoft' s own Windows Sound 
System card produced no MIDI music. 

Running a 32-bit OS requires a power
ful system. Vendor recommendations can 

be used only as an 
optimistic baseline. 
One Micro soft 
spokesman referred 
to the claimed 4
MB memory mini
mum for Windows 
95 as suffi cient 
"unless you want to 
run rea l applica
tions." A more re

i-=i,,,..,-=----,=~="~~--=.&=:...::;. alistic minimum is 
8 MB. Our testing 
proved that 16 MB 
offers enough slack 
to minimize swap
ping in a net

J:W<;:=::::;:!=::=::;;~;::========f· worked e nviron
ment with typ ical 
applications . 

Windows 95Solaris Includes the AnswerBook, a very souped-up version of the man pages. 
It also features the Common Desktop Environment (CDEJ, which is the "new" Plus includes a 32
look and feel of Unix. bit version of Mi
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crosoft' s DriveSpace compression utility 
that can about quadruple the capaci ty of 
your hard disk . It 's also flexible, letting 
you apply varying levels of compression to 
individual files or groups of files rather 
than to entire drives. 

Windows 95 takes advantage of multi
tasking by introducing agents, programs 
that run in the background. With Plus in
stalled, standard agents watch disk space, 
defragment your drives during off-hours, 
and implement Dri veSpace' s higher com
pression levels. The DriveSpace agent will 
also look for files that haven' t been ac
cessed in a specified number of days and 
compress them for you. 

For administrators, an unpleasant as
pect of Windows 95 is the VFAT file sys
tem. It gives you long filenames, but in 
most other ways, it's still the dumpy old 
FAT. Until native backup applications ap
pear, you must resort to kludgey work
arounds to reattach severed long filenames 
to their 8.3 DOS equivalents after a restora
tion from tape. VFA T also has no notion of 
file ownership or file-level access control, 
so real security is imposs ible to imple
ment. If a user can get at a drive, local or 
remote, he or she can access every file on 
that drive. In our opi nion, that puts Win
dows 95 completely out of contention as 
anything but a casual, completely open 
workgroup server. 

Microsoft did itself proud, though, in 
redesigning the ad mini strati ve side of 
Windows 95. You need to grab a copy of 
the Windows 95 Resource Kit. This chub
by package explains everything the scant 
Windows 95 manuals don't, and the kit 



[ At last. Connectivity without the cord. ] 

Stop hunting for phone jacksl Make your laptop really portable with the Personal Messenger'" 100 
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THE LINUX PHENOMENON 

inux is an amazing work: a robust ope ratin g system 
designed and written by far- flun g groups of engineers, 
working fo r free. Recent attempts at commercialization 

notwithstanding, Linux is clearly the best 32-bit OS you can get 
for $25. Somewh at oddly , it seems to be attrac ting more 
development than commercial PC Unix systems, at least among 
those developers who contribute their wares to the public. And 
Netscape, that mother of all Web browsers, eschews all other PC 
Uni x versions to run on Linux. 

How good is Linu x (and its counterparts FreeBSD and 
NetBSD)? Good enough, some think, to deserve use in criticaJ 
a pplica tio ns. For example, Inte rnet provi der FastLa ne 
Comm uni cations operates on PCs ru nnin g NetBSD . Like 
FreeBSD, NetBSD has its roots in code deve loped at U.C. 
Berkeley-code that is commonly used in commercial Uni x 
re leases, including System V Re lease 4. Linu x borrows its 
networki ng innards from BSD, so in that regar~. at least, it 
earns the right to be taken seriously. 

For the Unix fai thful. Linux and its BSD cousins have relit 
the flame that commerciaJ software giants nearly extinguished. 
While purveyors of pricier Unixes for Intel-based PCs have 

·fa iled to del iver a binary appl ication standard , Linux has 
i>ecome a standard of its own. Big-name app),ications (excepr 
for Netscape) are lacking; but the Internet: offers an .abundant 
selection of tantalizing free applications. You may be frustrated 
by the lack .of precompile.<! public applications for Unix Ware or 
Solaris. Linux users suffer no such frus~ratio.n . lndeed, most' 
typical Linux distributions inelude four CD-ROMs packed full 
of software. And let's not forget the always-standard complete 

source code, which is at least educational and , for some, a 
glorious road to self-suffic iency. 

Devotion Required 
Defenders of Linux and FreeBSD/NetBSD reserve their most 
potent venom for those who suggest a noncommercial OS 
shouldn ' t be trusted for criti cal appl ications. Linux users in 
particular seem united in the belief that all commercial OSes 
are junk. Linu x, the y say , has go tten a raw dea l in the 
Microsoft-cowed press. That's certainl y true, bu t onl y to a 
limited extent. Linux and its BSD cousins still 
have some ve ry roug h edges . Ge ttin g th e 
software installed isn' t hard now that interactive 
instalJ scr ipts are standard. Getting past that 
poi nt, however, o fl'en calls for a hobbyist' s 
devotion and love fo r long hours. Nearly all 
the Linux fai thful are people who, if they 
couldn't rewrite the kernel in their sleep, 
c.ould at least tell you where every key 
config uration file is squi rreled away . 
That kind of skill takes ti me to 
acqui re , and fo r Linu x and 
FreeB SD a nd NetBSD, it is the 
minimum pri~e of admission~ '• 
· Perhapi> that ' s as it should be, As 

one Linu~ a~cionado put it, "If you 
don' t understand how it works, and • 
how ·to fix it wqen j t's broken, you 
have rio business- usin~ a computer." 

includes three disks with management 
tools. Some tools, like the registry and pol
icy editors, are included with Windows 
95, but they' re hidden away. Policies lim
it a user's access to resources and appli
cations. You can restrict a user from ac
cessing his or her Control Panel applets 
or modifying desktop settings. These poli
cies can follow a user around a network, or 
you can create policies that keep all users 
of a shared machine from messing up the 
configuration. 

Windows 95 connects, out of the box, to 
Ne lBEUI (Windows NT, Windows for 
Workgroups, LAN Manager, IBM OS/2 
LAN Server), TCP/IP (including PPP and 
SLIP), and lPX/SPX (NetWare) networks. 
E-mail support is standard, and a unified 
in-box for fax, Microsoft Mail, Interne t 
mail , and Microsoft Network mail is pro
vided through an application called Ex
change. The Plus package adds the Internet 
mail capability. Exchange's decision to 
reach into our Unix Ware E-ma il gateway 
and move (transfer and delete) all of the 
test user' s E-mail was unexpected and un
welcome. 

Windows 95 suppotts dial-up network
ing through Remote Access Server (RAS). 
The OS supports one dial-up client, so 
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your users can set up their own modems to 
call their desktop systems for E-mail and 
remote networking. 

Administering a network of Windows 
95 systems is aided by the tools both in 
the OS and in the Resource Kit. It's made 
comparatively more difficult, however. 
because Windows 95 lacks both a compe
tent shell language (for custom tools) and 
remote shell access. You can' t easily send 
remote system commands through a net
work or dial-up connection. For that, you'll 
have to create your own tools, live with 
the limited access provided by Microsoft's 
standard tools , or buy Microsoft ' s System 
Management Server. Until native remote
access tools become available, managing a 
fleet of Windows 95 systems will be a has
sle compared to OS/2 or Unix. 

Administering 05/2 
From a feature standpoint, OS/2 has most 
everything Windows 95 has except the 
ability to run the latest 32-bit Windows 
applications. Warp s upports NetBEUI , 
TCP/IP, and NetWare networks. PPP and 
SUP are standard. Tools for fax , Internet 
E-mail, and TCPnP arc standard. Network 
installation is supported. To its credit, OS/2 
Warp also includes both a credible shell 

language 
(REXX) and the 
ability to run an 
OS/2 s he ll re 

Unfo1tunately, 
OS/2's administra
tive interface starts to unravel when you set 
about configuring its many options. While 
Windows 95 keeps all its vital controls or
ganized under the Control Panel , OS/2 
spreads its administrative tools around . 
You must do quite a bit of hunting to bring 
together all the applications you need to 
get the system configured. 

OS/2 's implementation of TCP/IP is 
more complete than that in Windows 95, 
nearly rivaling Uni x. Command-line tools, 
including essentials such as ns l oo kup 
(name server lookup), are standard. If you 
have other TCP/IP applications you'd like 
to run , all of OS/2 's supported modes 
(DOS, Windows, and OS/2) have network 
socket support. IBM includes code that 
adds socket support to the REXX shell 
language. Also, you can use OS/2 as a 
router or a gateway. IP forwarding is sup
ported (unl ike in Windows 95), and the 
OS handles up to seven network interfaces. 

co111i1111ed 
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What You See: What You Want? 

User interfaces are in your face all day. What decisions 
go into-or should go into-their design? 

DINAH MCNUTT 

To read E-mail in one Windows appli
cation, you press Alt+M G. In another 
application, it' s Alt+U R. And, in a third, 
Alt+B N. All pretty intuitive, right? Who 
thinks up these things, anyhow? 

Graphical user interface (GUO design 
is one of the most controversial aspects 
of software development. Whi le few 
people might care how the application 
itself is programmed or what language is 
used, everyone has an opinion on the Ul 
of an application. As a software devel
oper trying to design a product, or as a 
customer trying to use what developers 
hand us, we al l have been involved in 
interfac e des ign . And we have the 
mouse-scars to prove it. 

Icons Rampant 
The process of designing a Ul varies 
depending on the size of the 
organization. At a small software 
company, it is all too common for the 
software engineers to design the 
interface themselves (usually on the 
fly), with predictable results. One 
example of this is a call-tracking 
system that had a call-logging option. 
When the user minimized the logging 
window. a crude bit map of a wooden 
log was displayed in the iconified 
window. One suspects an engineer 
quickly drew this icon to use during 
development, but it was never replaced 
with a production-quality icon in the 
actual product. 

Other fingerprints that indicate 
engineers have had their fi ngers in the 
Ul design are arcane technical terms 
used in the interface menus or 
commands. Often the display shows 
raw data instead of data in some format 
that might actual ly make sense to 
someone not already familiar with the 
information. For example, most Unix 
system administrators can easily 
recognize and parse the follow ing data: 

student : cOYWzzCDUrNP6:202 : 20: 

Test Accou nt :/ user s/s tudent: 
/ bi n/s h 

T his is a user entry from the system 
password file. But to the uninitiated, it 
makes more sense to display the infor
mation in the following way: 

Log i n Name : studen t 
Encoded Pas sword : 
cOYWzzCD UrNP6 
User ID : 202 
Group IO: 20 
Use r Na me : Tes t Account 
Home Di rectory: / us e rs/studen t 
I nte r acti ve Shel l: /bin /s h 

Note that none of the information has 
been lost, but it is now displayed in a 
manner that both the seasoned system 
administrator and the novice user can 
understand. 

Conversely, having someone who 
understands nothing about what the 
product does design the Ul can be just 
as disastrous as the prograrnmer
tumed-interface-builder. Imagine a 
software package for accountants that 
does not use common accounting 
terms. No one wi th any accounting 
training would be able to use such a 
package. Novice users are probably 
going to have to learn the standard 
terminology anyway, so why invent 
terms no one knows just to make the 
product " friendlier"? Instead, the focus 
should be on the interaction of the user 
with the product. 

Feast of the Unwamnted 
Assumptions 
Never make assumptions about how 
your product will be used. People will 
always fi nd new ways to use- and 
misuse, and abµse- your product. 
Search for beta testers who will stress 
your software in new ways and fi nd out 
which parts of the interface work and 
which parts don't. These testers can 
also help you find new potential 
markets for your software. When they 
say, "What if when you clicked here it 

did this?" you may discover a whole 
new niche. 

Another example: One product 
allowed users to schedule jobs off
hours. However, the designer built in 
assumptions about what a "normal" 
work schedule is and which hours arc 
"off-hours.'' There was no technical 
reason for this limitation, so why 
impose one? Who needs a user 
interface to dictate thei r work schedule? 

The Menu That Ate Cincinnati 
Scalability is a prime area to foc us on 
when evaluating an interface for 
usability. If a word processing package 
scrolls nicely for a IO-page document, 
how does it work for a I 00-page, 
multidocument book? Vendors should 
design software that works well for 
both Lhe low-end and the high-end user. 
A menu with 10 items is quite 
manageable. but what if there are 1000? 

Try this, user interface designers: 
Multi ply the number of items by JO and 
then JOO. Is the concept sti ll usable? If 
not, see if you can come up with a 
different paradigm. For example, the 
interface of a checkbook program 
might work fi ne when the user is 
entering one or two trnnsactions at a 
time. But some people, especially wi th 
joint accounts, write lots of checks. The 
software has to deal smoothly with a 
few checks or many checks each 
month. We would rather change our 
software than our way of life. 

Understanding the Audience 
Before the design process ever begins, 
identify an audience for the software. 
Keep in mind the level of expertise of 
the audience- and especially their 
expectations of the product. If the 
audience is diverse, you may need Lo 
decide which subset of the audience 
you are going to target. Then you need 
to rethink your marketing strategy to 
see if the product is stiJI viable. Most 
operating systems, of course, have a 
"one-size-fi1s-all" interface. 

Many system-administration 
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products offer only a GUI. This type 
of interface is great for novice 
admini strators but tends to hamper 
more experienced admini strators, who 
are used to command-line interfaces. 
ln th is particular market, it does not 
make sense to satisfy the requirements 
of only the senior system 
administrator, since one of the 
moti vating fac tors for buying 
administration software at all is the 
ability to delegate tasks to more junior 
administrators. However, by ignoring 
the senior administrators and 
developing only the slick GUl for the 
novices. you may not be able to sell 
your product at all. 

Wheels Reinvented Here 
Many people come from backgrounds, 
such as Unix, where reinventing the 
wheel is frowned upon and reusing 
ideas is encouraged. But that 
philosophy should not apply to user 
interfaces. Even unimaginative 
implementors can appreciate good 
ideas. Only through innovative Uls 
can ubiquitous computing ever be 
achieved. What these interfaces will 
look like we perhaps cannot imagine, 
but we can imagine the useful things 
computers could do if they were more 
deeply integrated into our day-to-day 
activities. 

Software and hardware design will 
both play fac tors in the role of Uls. 
The venerable keyboard-and-mouse 
combo is not always a practical way to 
use a computer. Both hardware 
technology and user demands for 
better interface designs should 
drive each other to improve 
the computing environment. 

There was a time when it 
was unimaginable that anyone 
would need more than one 
window on a terminal. 
(When sharing a VAX 
l l n50 with 20 other people, 
this is probably true.) Now we 
may need several computers 
with many windows to do our 
jobs. In the same way, why 
should our computer internction be 
limited by how fast we can type? 
Someday those limitations, and 
others we don' t even recognize yet, 
wi ll be removed. Now what will 
that interface look like? 

ln this and many other regards, OS/2 Warp 
combines the requirements or both desk
top and server. Expect the coming Warp 
Server product to strengthen the server 
side with features such as disk mirroring 
and remote administration. 

RAM requirement~ for OS/2 WaflJ start 
at 8 MB . Plan on 16 MB for a "power 
desktop" configuration, 32 MB if you're 
setting up a shared server. OS/2 's device 
support is dated . It worked with the 
ET4000/W32 display card in our test ma
chine, but only in interlaced mode with 
no manual override. You can override the 
system's modem selections, but that de
vice li st showed its age by leaving out 
V.34 models. Very few sound cards are 
supported, and the NE2000-compatible 
network card we used for testing required 
a driver from the vendor. It's essential you 
check the latest list of supported devices. 

For supported devices , OS/2 seems 
smarter than Windows 95. When we 
changed the parameters for the network 
card, OS/2 queried the card and adjusted to 
the new parameters automatically . Win
dows 95 did not. 

There are two more reasons to consid
er OS/2 : its multiprocessor version and 
its coming support for the Power PC chip. 

Administering Unix 
It may take longer to learn to administer 
Unix systems, but once you've achieved 

the skills, you'll find the tool s and ca
pabilities of Unix unrivaled for 
many server applications. As 

we've mentioned, every va
riety of executable-line

mode text, full-screen text , and 
graphical--can be executed on 
any LAN , WAN , or dial-up 

node. UnixWare includes 
support for TCP/JP (with 

SLIP and PPP) and 
NetWare LANs. So
lari s matches this , 
but it makes Net
Ware client support 

optional. NetBEUI 
support isn' t standard, but 
a public-domain server 
called Samba run s on 
both UnixWare and So
laris. Clients must sup
port NetBIOS over 
TCP/IP; check your 

clients ' software. 
Don't be misled by all 

the talk about Novell merg
ing Unix Ware and NetWare: 

Novell cun-ently has no Net Ware 

server software that runs under Unix Ware. 
Only client access is supported. Both 
UnixWare and Solaris do include NFS 
(the Network File System), and Solaris 
2.4 (from Sun, which invented NFS) re
portedly includes enhancements to NFS 
to improve performance. NFS has never 
been a top perfonner as a file-shaiing sys
tem, but it is cheap to implement and easy 
to manage, and you can get NFS client 
software for all types of machines and op
erating systems. 

UnixWare simplifies administration 
with a decent set of menu-driven tools. 
These tool s are split between textual and 
graphical , but the most important func
tions are found in sysa dm. This program' s 
windowed textual interface makes fairly 
quick work of adding users, configuring 
dial-up lines, and other essentials. Solaris, 
inexplicably, discards this System V Re
lease 4 standard in favor of its own graph
ical administrative tools . These tools, 
while prettier, don't cover the range of fa
cilities covered by sysadm. Solaris ad
ministrators must navigate the jungle of 
command-line tools to do the work 
sy sadm does for you in UnixWare. 

Unix Ware ships standard with a jour
naling file system from Veritas. Journaling 
limits loss of data on system failures and 
makes recovery after a power outage or 
other hard failure much quicker. You can 
purchase advanced file-system software 
for both Solaris and Unix Ware to add sup
port for striping. mirroring, spanning, and 
other server requirements. Unix has sup
port for several installable file systems, 
all of which support ownership and de
tailed permissions. Most let you have long 
filenames and hard and symbolic links, or 
aliases for files ai1d directories. Some Unix 
file systems support quotas, which track 
and limit each user's disk usage. 

Machine requirements for PC Unix sys
tems are comparatively steep, a strike 
against Unix as a desktop environment. 
We tested both Solaris and Unix Ware on 
a Pentium 90 with 32 MB of RAM: amaz
ingly , both suffered marked performance 
degradation when running a short stack 
of applications in a graphical environment. 
Solaris ' performance hit was worse, but 
the COE software was still in beta. If you 
plan to deploy PC Unix systems as servers, 
consider whether you really need to run 
the X Window interface. X eats RAM like 
crazy. Also, both UnixWare and Solaris 
automatically start NFS at boot time. You 
can save resources by turning NFS off if 
you won't use it. 

Without the graphical environment, you 
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One Look At Our Microprocessors, 


And Microsoft Was All Over Us. 


Microsoft® couldn't have made it any clearer. Our Am486® 

microprocessors were born to run Windows®95. And at 100MHz, 

they let you scream through your Windows 95 applications. 

All at a price that screams 

value . -l>- And soon, AMO will 

be offering even faster 486 

devices. Each designed to let 

you get the absolute most out of Windows 95. And each is, in 

Microsoft's own words, "Designed for Windows 95'.' So call AMO 

today, and get premium performance without the premium price. 

AMO~ 
Run with it. 

1-800-222-9323 lnte rne : ht p: // vvvvw.am d .com 
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should give both Unix Ware and Solaris a 
minimum of 16 MB to 24 MB of RAM. 
With X Windows running, 32 MB be
comes the minimum . If you don ' t often 
use the display, as with an unattended serv
er, Unix will reclaim !he memory occu
pied by unused graphical applications. Per
formance will be slower al launch, but 
it wi ll improve as idle data gets 
swapped out of RAM. 

Everything you need 10 put 
your site on the ln!ernel. as a 
client or a server, is provided or ""'T"""l.•.a.~gp, 

freely available. Bo1h Un ixWare 
and Solaris work as gateways 
and routers if you have 
mul!iple network inter
faces running . Bo!h 
support demand-di
a led PPP and SLIP 
for modem lnterne! 
connections, and bo!h 
allow you to set up your 
modems to accept user 
log-ins, PPP sessions, and 
UUCP (Unix-to-U ni x 
copy, a modem WAN 
variant). You can even 
pick up free fax software 
from several sites on the 
Inte rn et. These U ni xes 
work as DNS servers. and 
both support Sun 's Network 
Information Service (N IS) for 
distributing user and network configura
1ion da!abases among groups of systems. 

Both Unix Ware and Solaris have sym
metric-multiprocessing support buil!-in. 

Administering Windows NT 
Windows NT Server 3.5 1 seems lo have 
everything. While we're all bored to death 
with NT's user interface, which Microsof1 
plans to update with the Windows 95 look 
and feel, the services provided out of the 
box by Windows NT Server have no equal. 
TCP/IP, NetBEUI, and even AppleTalk 
are all standard. NT will act as a gateway 
lo NetWare files and printers, and it will 
link multiple Ne1BEUI and TCP/IP ne!
works as well. The administrative inter
face is clean and centralized, and the three
volume Windows NT Resource Ki! gives 
administrators not only the essentials bu! a 
well-rounded schooling in the OS's inter
nal s!ructure as well. 

Microsoft's NTFS file system delivers 
the advantages of UnixWare ' sjoumal ing 
Yeritas file system. I! provides long file
names and POSIX-compatible lin ks, as 
well as ownership and extensive permis
sions. Mirroring and SLriping are standard 
components of NTFS, wi!h a simple, ca
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OS/2 Warp Connect comes with many useful network services-more, in fact, than rival 
Windows 95. But the user Interface can sometimes be somewhat confusing. 

pable volume manager easing 
management of even huge num
bers of drives. NTFS pennits mir
roring at !he partition level, so 

mirrored pairs don ' t have to be of 
equal size. NTFS still uses back

ward FAT drive lettering, but suip
ing makes it possible to combine 

multiple drive into a single lenered vol
ume. Micro oft thoughtfully allows sev
eral versions of each file. This clears the 
way for uncomplicated handling of the 
Macintosh file system's resource and data 
forks, and it a lso lets you use the file sys
!em for version ing and on-disk archi ving. 
Microsoft 1hrows in a graphi cal backup 
utility that captures all th is extra data. 

Windows NT Server's power comes at 
a price: RAM. On our 32-MB te. t system. 
running TCP/IP, NetBEUl, and AppleTalk 
services together left only 6 MB of RAM 
free. If you run additional software, 32 
MB might prove insufficient. However, if 
your machine is operating sole ly as a file 
and print server, 32 MB shou ld be ade
quate. Once you start leaning on Windows 
NT's Unix-like strengths as an applica
ti on server, plan to raise the bar to 48 MB 
or higher. While you might rely on virtu
al memory to provide headroom on a desk
top system. it 's a bad subs1itu1e for real 
RAM on a server. 

We Live in a Political World 
With all the hype and legal controversy 
swirling around Windows 95 at the time of 
its release, no one can deny that politics 

and marketing play as pivotal a ro le as 
technology in the OS market. 

Microsoft hopes to secu re more than 
just every desktop PC in the universe. The 
Redmond giant is aggressive ly pitching 
Windows NT as the premier server envi
ronment. The NetBEUI network protocol , 
now mo t often identified with Windows 
for Workgroups, can serve up files inside, 
while TCP/IP and SPX/IPX se! up hooks 
to the outside. Meanwhile, Windows NT's 
user interface gets more Windows 95-like, 
showing Microsoft's intent to position NT 
for power desktop users as well. 

Whether by luck or by design, Mi
crosoft's strategy locks out other OS play
ers. Commercial software developers must 
now target three systems-Windows for 
Workgroups, Windows 95, and Windows 
NT-each with its own foibles and 
strengths. Why wri te a compute-intensive 
application, for example, that doesn'! take 
advantage of threads as supponed by NT 
and 95? Meanwhile, can you afford to ne
glect the millions of Windows for Work
groups users who can't or won' t upgrade? 
Developers wind up crafting specially 
tuned edi tions of the same code to run on 
two or more flavors of Windows. Then it 
all needs to be tested. Who has time for 
OS/2 or Unix Ware? 

IBM 's OS/2 is, by the standards of most 
industries, a success. With some nine mil
lion copies sold worldwide (accordi ng to 
IB M), there are more machines running 
OS/2 than any other 32-bit OS. And IBM's 
OS/2 LAN Server is the second-most-used 



Database Developer Productivity Comparison 


Visual Basic OraclePower Objects 

28 LINES OF CODE. 

AND STILL NO INSERTS. 


NO DELETES. NO QUERIES. 

Sub PubPub/D_Change () 

Dim SaveP/ace As Variant 

Dim SOL As String 

If Loading Then Exit Sub 

PubsTitles. Clear 

PubsAuthors.Clear 

SOL ="Select distinct Title from Titles • 

SOL =SOL + " where titles.Pub/D = • & 


PubPublD. Text 

DataCtl(PubsList).RecordSource = SOL 

DataCtl(PubsLlst).Refresh 

Do While Not DataCtl(PubsList).Recordset.EOF 

PubsTitles.Add/fem 


DataCtl(PubsList).Recordset(O) 

DataCtl(PubsList).Recordset.MoveNext 


Loop 

If PubsTitles.ListCount > 0 Then 


PubsTit/es.Listlndex =0 

SOL ="Select distinct Author from Titles, 


Authors" 

SOL = SOL & " where Titles.AU_ID = 


Authors.AU_ID and · 

SOL = SOL &" titles.PublD = " &PubPub/D.Text 

DataCtl(PubsList).RecordSource =SOL 

DataCtl(PubsList).Refresh 

Do While Not DataCtl(PubsList).Recordset.EOF 

PubsAuthors.Addltem 


DataCtl(PubsList). Recordset(O) 

DataCt/(PubsList).Recordset.MoveNext 


Loop 

If PubsAuthors.ListCount > 0 Then 


PubsAuthors.Listlndex = O 

End Sub 


These two programs do exactly the same thing. But Oracle Power Objects automatically ge n
erates the application in less than a minute with three si mp le drag and drops . Without writing a single 

line of code. 
With Oracle Power Objects you can insert and delete data located on a 

server database without any modifications whatsoever. To do the same thing, the Vi sual Basic application 
would require hundreds of lines of code to be written, tested and debugged.sgg 

fofoWorld (817/ 95) confirms: "Unlike Microsoft's Vi sual Basic (VB ), Power Objects is truly object-oriented. 
And Power Objects boasts c ross-platform support that VB can't match ." In fact , it lets you run Windows 

3DRAG AND DROPS 


applications unmodified on the Macintosh . Compeliliue Upgrade Experience the productivity benefits of a state-of- th e-market, objec t-oriented cli ent/server tool. For a 

limited time, upgrade from your current genera l-purpose development tool 1800 633 0586 XI 4995 
to Oracle Power Objects for just $99. Offer exp ires 11 /27/95. To order, call: • • • I e I 

ORACLE® 

Enabling the lnformacion Age 

~1995 Oracle Corporat ion . All rights reserved. Oracle is a registered trademark and Oracle7, Oracle7 Workgroup Server, Oracle Objects, Oracle Power Objects, Personal Oraclo7 
and Oracle Workg roup/2000 ara trademarks of Oracle Corporation. All other company and product names are the trad emarks of their respective owners. 



DOING IT OVER 
What happens when designers 
get a chance to build a second OS? 

DINAH MCNUTT 

Dave Cutler was the lead architect 
on Digital Equipment Corp.' s 
VMS, the operating system for 

minicomputers. Microsoft asked him to 
create Windows NT. Denni Ritchie 
created Unix. Bell Labs put him in 
charge of Plan 9. Windows NT and 
Plan 9 arc second children. Don ' t you 
wonder what it' s like to get to design 
two major OSes? What do you learn? 
What do you do differently? 

A Man with Nine Plans 
To most Unix users or C programmers, 
Dennis Ritchie requires no introduction. 
He was one of the key developers of the 
first version of Unix 26 years ago at Bell 
Labs. He is the "R" in K&R C. Right 
now, he's head of Bell Labs Computing 
Techniques Research in Murray Hill, 
New Jersey, and for more than five 
years, he has been working with a team 
of nine programmers on a new OS. 

The result is Plan 9. lt was originally 
the brainchild of Ken Thompson and 
Rob Pike, but Ritchie played an active 
role by supporting the effort and 
helping to get Plan 9 out the door. The 
first version of Plan 9 was released last 
June. 

According to Ritchie, Plan 9 takes 
many of the ideas from Unix and 
exploits them more fully. "Everything 
in. Plan 9 is a file," he says. ''Plan 9 
encourages portability and machine
independent interfaces. Applications 
cannot tell whether they are running in 
a small personal computer or a large 
multiprocessor computer." 

When asked about the biggest 
technical challenges in developing Unix 
versus Plan 9, Ritchie says, "On one 
level the technical challenge was the 
same- to find out how the machines 
really worked. That is, to get from the 
manufacturers a correct de cription of 
their hardware. Manufacturers really 

want to sell you a box with software 
and don' t want you to write your own 
operating system. At a much higher 
level, the challenge is to create 
interesting abstractions and 
general izations, like the notions of.file 
in Unix and Plan 9." 

Looking back, Ritchie notes that 
software development has changed a 
lot over the past 26 years. If he had to 
pick from the tools that he has now that 
he wished he had 26 years ago, they 
would be: "A windowing system. Fast 
communications. J won' t ask for three 
wishes." 

Besides the obvious changes in 
lower costs and increased computing 
power, Ritchie also cites the advent of 
networking, distributed computing, and 
good graphics as the biggest technical 
changes in software development. He 
also thinks the appearance of large 
independent software companies i the 
most significant nontechnical change. 

Amazingly, Ritchie has few regrets 
about features that didn' t make it into 
Unix and Plan 9. He says the more 
important release of Unix from his 
research group was the Seventh 
Edition, which strongly influenced 
AT&T's System 111 and V and BSD, 
but there aren ' t any features that they 
wanted to include and couldn 't. His lab 
was doing work in networking and 
communication and their research 
gradually influenced both flavors of 
Unix. 

Ritchie' s only regret regarding Plan 
9 was that they could not include music 
on the Plan 9 CD-ROM. AT&T 
developed some proprietary algorithms 
for compressing digital music. 
Ritchie' s group helped make these 
algorithms work on available hardware. 
They wanted to include the OS and 
several hours of music on the CD. The 
music would "sound like it came from 
an ordinary CD." Unfortunately, i sue 
regarding the proprietary algorithms 

Plan 9 did not come from outer space. It 
came from Bell Labs, with help from this 
man, Dennis Ritchie, one of the brains 
behind Unix. 

and the music itself prevented this from 
happening. 'This had nothing to do 
with the Plan 9 system, but we thought 
it would be a lot of fun ," he says. 

Looking back, Ritchie is rightfully 
proud of Unix and what it' done. "The 
creation of a portable operating system 
and the con equent notion of open 
system ," be ay , " I think this helped 
build an industry." 

Asked what hi s expectations are for 
Plan 9, Ritchie responds, "They are 
modest. The ecological niche that Unix 
occupied is fully colonized and is now 
being overgrown by Windows of 
several varieties. The way we nn our 
research group] use Plan 9 is simHar to 
the way that others use Unix or 
Microsoft's products, namely a5 a 
distributed development system with 
desktop machines and specialized 
servers. Whatever Plan 9' s 
technological advantages, we don ' t 
have the resources to compete directly 
in this arena. On the other hand, there 
are plenty of more specialized areas 
involving embedded systems in which 
Plan 9's small size, portabil ity, and 
technology might do well." 

His expectations for Unix are just as 
modest: "A a product, it's certainly 
lost any chance to take over the mass 
market. As a standard it will live for a 
long time." 
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Cutlering Edge 
Dave Cutler is the head of the NT 
Development team al Microsoft 
Before joining Microsoft, he played 
key roles in the development of RSX
11 and VMS at Digital Equipment 
Corp. In a rare interview, Cutler and 
his NT Learn answered questions on the 
past, present, and future of their OS. 

NT and VMS are two very different 
systems, but they share similar 
technical challenges. "Both operating 
systems had rigorous compatibility 
requirements " the Culler team say . 
"In the case of VMS, it was 16-bit 
programs lhat ran on RSX-I I. ln the 
case of NT, it was 16-bit Windows 
programs. T he number of applications, 
lhe complexity of the programming 
environment, and the le -rigorously 
defined world of PC application · made 
NT'. compatibility work orders of 
magnitude more difficult " 

Technological changes have helped 
make NT possible. Faster processors 
have allowed for more sophisticated 
systems. "The time to rebuild Lhc 
system after changes has dropped 
dramatically, allowing us to make 
changes and fix problem much more 
quickly." 

In adctition to faster processors, 
software tools are much different than 
they were 20 years ago. Given a choice 
of tools from the ' 90s to Lake back to 
the '70s, the team would choo e the 
modem compilers. "They are far better 
at re li ably generating good. solid, 
optimized code." 

Despite the lack of robust tool , the 
initial release of VMS met the goals 
the Learn set out with . Multiprocessor 
support was on the wish Ii ·t, but it wa 
not a "killer" feature. 

Cutler and his team used the 
experience with VMS to help make NT 
a successful project. With VMS, they 
learned o n a similar but mailer-scale 
project what was essentia l to the 
proce s of building a syste m. They 
learned the req ui rements for 
application , and how to design 
syste ms so they can be built 
incrementally. They also learned "why 
it' important to keep the system 

running throughout the process, from 
beginning Lo end. And how incredib ly 
hard you need Lo work to make it 
happen.' 

The first re lease of NT was too slow 
and consumed more syste m resources 
than desired . NT 3.5 demonstrated a 
dramatic improvement in both areas. 
The team' s goa l is for NT to be an OS 
for desktops as well a servers. "When 
people use NT, they arc consistently 
impre sed by its robustness,'' 
according to Cutler' s team. "Size and 
performance are critical areas that we 
constantly strive to improve.'' 

The aspect of VMS for which Cutler 
is the proudest i the quality. "Mini
computers were used , from early on, 
by businesses to run their business . 
The systems had to run all the time, the 
applications protected from other 
applications' faults ." 

Despite all the technical challenges, 
one of tlle team 's biggest problems 
may be the industry press. Media hype 
and critic ism can cause additional 
stress on un already overworked team. 

" It 's difficult to predict when a 
system development will be complete. 
To begin with, the design is 
complicated ; the problems are 
problems that are often new to the 
de velopers. Add to that a competitive 
environment that , at times, means 
changing the definition of the product 
during the deve lopment. Then the 
media apparently relishes announci ng 
that a project is ' late' while the 
engineers are working as hard as they 
can to finish. It adds pressure to an 
already high-pre ure situation. Then 
come Lhe inevitable cycles of 
successive prai se and conde mnation of 
the product. That can o ften affect the 
morale of the terun, particularly those 
who have not seen the cycles before.' ' 

The NT team is not done . Nor is NT: 
' 'When [NT' ] the predominant syste m 
on desktops and in networks, then 
we'll worry about the next project." 

Dinah McNUJt writes and teaches about 
system administration. She is a founder of 
Zilker Internet Park Ille. You can reach 
her at di11ah @;,ifker.11eL 

network OS in Lhe PC market That's a ll 
according to IBM , but it makes sense: 
OS/2 was the re w hen Windows 95 was 
not. Each slip in Microsoft's schedule sig
naled a pred ictable burst in sales of OS/2. 
Many IS managers got ti red of waiting for 
an environment com pe lenl to dri ve the 
I00-M Hz 486 and Pentium systems land
ing on desks. 

While not conced ing defeat on the desk
to p. rBM is busy re making OS/2 Warp 
into a competito r o f Windows NT. The 
dearth of nati ve OS/2 applicati ons would 
have eventually been OS/2's undoing in 
the broad commercial market. So IBM will 
focus on OS/2 Warp Server, a new product 
s lated for re lease in the first quarter of 
1996. 

Comme rcia l Uni x and Uni x vari ants 
have always been around to take up the 
s lack. Failing (so far) to reach agreement 
on source-code compatibility, each Uni x 
vendor still sells ils spec ial recipe. As it ' 
impossible to write one piece of code that 
runs well on all Uni x systems, most com
merc ial developers choose not to bother. 
Interestin gly, thi s problem doesn' t ex ist 
o n no n- Inte l Uni x p la t fo rm s , s uc h as 
Sparc/So lari s, whe re the ma nu fac turer 
(S un ) exerc ises tight contro l. We've seen 
something co mparable with the Mac in 
tosh: Apple helps developers by imposing 
and enforc ing standards on its systems. 
(There is such a th ing as a benevolent dic
tatorship.) So most mai nstream Uni x ap
pl ications, such as FrameMaker, are tar
ge ted fo r vendo r-spec ifi c worksta ti o ns 
(e.g .. Sun) instead o f PCs running Uni x. 
That's not likely to change. 

Commentators have frequently predict
ed the death o f Unix, lhen marveled as iL 
survives o ne see ming ly fa tal blow after 
a no ther. A fa natica l fo llowing is ofte n 
credited, but other, more interesting fac tors 
are in ev idence. Mo t of the better uni ver
sities tea1:h part , or all , of their computer 
curriculum with Unix as a foundatio n of 
study. Tt 's easy to find skill ed program
me rs and admini strators among the ranks 
of college graduates. 

Also he lping Un ix along is the Internet. 
A ll the in format io n servers-FTP, Go
pher, Arc hie, a nd Lhe Web ' s Hypertex t 
Transport Protocol (HTIP) among them
were bo rn on Unix. In most cases, the ir 
most advanced implementations ex ist o n 
Uni x. TCP/JP, the uni fy ing protocol that 
ties thousands of sites together via the In
ternet. started wi th Uni x, and most TCP/IP 
networks have a Uni x core. Be ing firs t 
does n' t ensure victory, but Unix made a 
name for itse lf as a server fo r everything 
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from dumb terminal sess ions to di strib
uted objects. Even Bill Gates has admit
ted that Unix is a primary target for Win
dows NT development. 

Where It Leads 
Windows 95 blends a picture-postcard 
graphical interface with a fairly brainy OS. 
It provides good, but not foolproof, com
patibi I ity with 16-bit applications. Re
sources, whil e still limited , have been 
raised well above the limits imposed by 
16-bit Windows. [n short, Windows 95 is 
a good compromise: [t fixes many of the 
things we hated about Windows, main
tains reasonable compatibility with older 
applications, and , with the Plus option, 
adds worthwhile new functionality. It will 
certainly replace Windows 3.1 I as the most 
popular PC desktop environment, and it 
just as certainly will maintain a solid lead 
in the quantity of available applications. 
Whether you think that lead is fairly won 
or not, Windows 95 is a safe bet for both 
users and de velopers. Administrators 
should arm themselves with the Windows 
95 Resource Kit. 

OS/2 Warp has grown to be the only 

a file system superior to Win
dows 95 's FAT. lf you're run
ning any native OS/2 appli
cations, or if you're 
deve loping your 
own code for in
house use, OS/2 Warp 
is worth a look. Until 
vendors get their Win
dows 95-certified ap- . 
plications out, Warp 
may still be a good way 
to mix 32-bit and 16-bit 
software. But that win
dow is closing, and lBM 
is opening another one. 
OS/2 Warp, as it exists to
day, makes a great host for 
Lotus Notes, a BBS, or a small 
department serv er. The 
server edition of Warp , 
when it ' s released, should boost 

credible competitor of Windows for OS/2 's file-serving power. 
Workgroups, even though IBM Windows NT Server presents admin
didn't add peer networking until istrators with a rare treat: a robust. self
the recent Connect bundle. It sti ll contained server environment. lt in
has some clout, being a full 32 stall s effortlessly; features central, 
bit implementation and havi ng ..,..~.r.JWO-r graphical admin istration ; and serves 

Mac, PC, and TCP/IP networks out of 
the box. NTFS is based on a marvelous 

file-system design, and the standard 
.....,_...._ graphical volume manager sim

plifies management of complex 
array techniques, including 
striping and mirroring . [ts 
weaknesses are the FAT-like 
drive-letter strncture for disks 

and near-absolute dependence 
on graphical tools that make re
mote administration more chal
lenging. Some POSIX (Unix
like) command-line tool s are 
standard, and others are included 
in the Resource Kit , which, 
again, is a necessity for admin

istrators. The re-made Windows 
95 interface may help push Win

dows NT into Unix's accustomed 

That's assuming, of course, that Unix 

E-Mail M 


• It's Windows "drag & drop" simple 
• Provides automatic MIME encoding 

(or select UUENCODE) 
• "Prep" folder for dra& messages 
• Supports SMTP, POP3 and standard 

Winsock APL 
• IMAP version available 

Try EMBLA Lite for Free. Download a free 
evaluation copy from our Web 
site at: http://www.pro.icl.se 
Or for more information 
email ICL ProSystems at: 
marcomms@pro.icl.se 

To order, contact the 
resellers listed below. 

UniDi~ software.net J.P. Browm1nCanada! 

800-755-8649 800-617-SOFT 416-494-0472 
sales @unldirect.com http://www.software.net jacks@jpbrown.com 
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Fault,..Tolerant Disk Arra , 

Configure RAIDION using RAIDWAR£TM for cost effectiveness or 

add the optional LTX array hardware controller for super

performance and platform independence. 

Expandable. 

Start with only 2 modules for mirrored fault tol

erance of up to 9 GB and add one more 

module to convert to RAID 5 fault 

tolerance. In this way, a single 

subsystem can grow to 42 

modules under NetWare™, 

providing a maximum storage 

capacity of 378 GB (utilizing 

9 GB modules) . 

Hot-Swap 

and Hot Replacement features 

allow RAIDION to be serviced 

while your network remains 

up and running. For even 

more data protection, con
• ... 

figure RAIDION with an 
e e I 

on-line spare module which 

activates automatically in 

the event of a drive 

failure . This ensures fault 

tolerant operation will 

continue without 

human intervention. 

RAIDION is available for both 

desktop and rack mount applications. 

All Micropolis drives feature a full 5 year warranty. 

For more information and the name of the authorized 
RAIDION reseller nearest you , call 1-800-395-3748 

4.3 GB LT3.5" 

LS 9000 9.1 GB LS 5.25" 

''RS 9000 9.1 GB RS 5.25" 

LTX Array Controller LT 3.5" 

..RTX I Array Controller LT3.5"I RS 5.25" 

."""~"'""&.o1..1.,.pq.,-. 
• • Rdmow.1"""'"1.-...iv. 

WORLD WIDE WEB: http://www.micropolis.com . 

See us at 
COMDEX 

Net Won! BOOTH#l217II • MICROPOLIS®MJCROSOFI Tested a nd 

CCM!l\Tllll£ Approved

WINIXMSNJ: 

All logos and namts mt tf1t proptrly of thtir TtSPfefh't ow1u·11. 

Circle 159 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 160). 
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NextStep: Pretty, Limited 


SQl.-1/etriever offers best-o/ /Jreed 11ccr.i:s lo UNIX 

dntnb11ses, so you don'/ bare lo 11:017)' nbout tbe 

pedigree ofproprieltuJ' i11te1facc.'5. 

RETRIEVER HUNTS DAI 

Windows Friendly Access To UNIX Databases 

SQL-Retriever is man's best fr iend 
when you want to retrieve and 
update critical business infor
mation in UNIX databases from 
Windows applications, such as H EE os Hos T so FT wARE 

Microsoft Excel or Access. Point-and
cl ick access to Oracle, Informix, Ingres, 
lnterbase, and Sybase databases means 
no more learning each vendor's propri 
etary interface. just fast ;md easy desk
top-to-databa5e power that works right 
out of the box with virtuallyevery 
Windows TCP/IP product. 

VISA --GET YOUR FREE UNIDIRECT CATALOG TODAY TO HUNT DOWN OVER 90 PC-TO-UNIX CONNEC'flVllY PRODUCTS! 

, -800-6, 3., 683 UniD~~t+

IV/Jere t/Je Cor. or. « 
Connects to ~ WebSite: http://www.unidirecl.com•fox408-461 ·5055 • Unifox foxbock 71 4·453-4755 Ooc#l9160 • ph 408-461 -4799 • Dept.AD9005 

tration in ways no other server environ
ment can match. 

The Common Desktop Environment 
look-and-feel you get with SunSoft' s So
laris adds some sparkle to what was be
comi ng a millstone around Uni x's neck, 
the comparati vely ugly X Window Sys
tem. Ugly though it is, X Wi ndow' s stan
dard ability to run all classes of applica
tions remotely, even through WAN links, 
endears X and Uni x to builders of enter
prise networks . 

One o f li fe ' s ce rt a inties is the in 
evitability of change. Maybe what you' re 
running now is doing the job for you. But 
in time, perhaps soon, you' II fi nd your
se lf fo rced to choose from among the 
field 's 32-bi t players. We hope we ' ve giv
en you a healthy head start on the home
work you should do before settl ing on the 
OS you' ll run for the next several years. • 

Tom Yager used to be a BYTE technical ed
itor covering Unix and multimedia. Now he 's 
a f reelance writer and consultant who runs 
his own research lab in No rth Texm·. You 
can E-mail him at tyager@maxx.net. 

T he futuristic 
NextStep is a lov

able mutt: a Carnegie
Mellon Mach kernel, 
BSD commands and Ii· 
braries atop that, and 
a proprietary GUI that 
broke new ground at 
the t ime of Its intro
duction. NextStep still 
has a unique look 
that's best summed up 
in one word: gorgeous. 
It's handily the most 
visually appealing OS 

doesn' t advance just as qu ickly. 
After worki ng with Unix Ware 2.01 and 

Solaris x86 2.4, we find that Unix is sti ll 
just as worthwhile for that which Uni x has 
a lw ays do ne we ll: If yo u wa nt to put 
data- terminal sessions, files, objects, you 
name it-on a network, Uni x remains an 

for Intel-based PCs, 
thanks partly to the 
big, artistic icons. Un
fortunately, NextStep 
hurts its appeal with 
limited device support 
and a decidedly proprl· 
etary approach. 
NextStep's fans hail 
mostly from those 
shops that can afford 
to create and maintain 
their own applicatlons. 

Like Solarls, 
NextStep has a built-in 

obvious choice. But it's still not for the 
faint of heart. An administrator with scant 
knowledge of Unix will find OS/2 Warp 
and Windows NT eas ier to in sta ll and 
maintain . However, once learned, Uni x's 
standard tools and quai nt (but effective) 
ASCII configuration fil es ease adm ini s-

Postscript interpreter. 
It also includes other 
goodies like a light
ning-quick 3-D render
ing engine that you 
have to need to appre
ciate. Given a suite of 
custom applications, 
NextStep is an operat
ing system you could 
sit in front of all day 
without going bug
eyed. X Window can't 
quite make that claim, 
but it Is a standard. 
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Now Everyone Can Have 

The Superior Monitor. 


Even the coolest dudes 
find Nanao's new 17" 
monitors way cool. The new 
F2·17EX and TH7TS models 
can't be beat for the ultimate 

in text and graphics performance. Which is why 
they're setting sales records at savvy computer stores. 
Another reason is Nanao's Windows 95 Plug & Play• 
compatibility. Complicated user set-up adjustments 
at the time of installation are virtually eliminated. 
And switching resolutions on-the-fly is a snap. Users 
are also drawn by Nanao's reputation for outstand
ing long-term reliability plus the stunning array of 
new advanced technical features that are ideally 
suited for graphical environments. Nanao even offers 
a choice of four 17" models to satisfy your budget, 

3-year watranty•• 
............. ....... 
Ic~k>tif1cl @) 

If you've always wanted a top performing monitor, now is the time. 

application requirements and tube preference. The 
F2·17EX features an ultra fine dot pitch lnvar shadow 
mask flat-square tube, while the T2·17TS features the 
new hybrid technology aperture grill tube. Both 
monitors provide the power you need to achieve true
to-life colors, crisp typography and a stable screen 
image. Flicker-free resolutions up to 1280 x 1024@ 
82Hz refresh rate, ColorificN screen/printer color 
matching software and on-screen image controls 
deliver previously unheard of levels of performance. 
For added safety against emissions, TCO compliance 
is now available as a standard feature. 

If you're wondering why this dude looks so satis
fied, it's easy to figure out. He just caught the perfect 
wave. And the perfect 17" monitor. 

CALL OUR FLExFAX FAX ON DEMAND 1-800-416-FLEX 
'Require$ a DOCwmpat1bk rAdro card. • •J )'t\1T on I' & Lm l CRT. SN1>fflor In &cry Detail is a rrgisJatxl tradanark ofNanm1 Cur(KmJtion. 
AU ptOdurl namd are trademarks ofti/Cr rl!S(N'Ctii1t companits.. OI 99S Na11ao USA C,orporation. 
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FH7EX 
Dotl'lrdr 0.26mm 

Aaual V""'ingotig. 16.1 " 

Sain Frtq. H:.J0.86kH>, V.55-1601-fz 

Rcc.Rcsol. 1280 x 1024 @up 10 82Hz 

MuRcsol. 1600 x 1200 @up to 66Hz 

On Sa= Cooaul ScnmManag<r" and 
Scrca1Managcr" Pru 

s..ndanls Ml'R·ll, TCO,FCCB 

TH7Ts 
Grilll'lrch 0.251run 

AaualV.,,.;.glli:q;. 16.0· 

Sain Freq. l-IJ0-86kH7., V.55·160Hz 

Rcc. Rcsol. 1280 x 1024 @up to 82H1. 

MaxRcsol. 1600x1200@ upro661iz 

On Sa= Cooaul ~3!1d 
Sa=Mm1agcr• Pru 

Stand:uds MPR-0, TCO, FCC B 

Superior In Every Detail 
NANAO USA CORPORATION 
ll535 Tdo Al'cmx; l OO:mcc, CA 905ll5 
(310) 325-5202 Fax: (3 10)530-1679 

1-800-800-5202 





At Dell. we guarantee* if there's 
aproblem with your Dell Dimension 
PC, acertified technician will be at 
your desk the next business day, 
servicing your PC ~ 

We·re the only PC company that 
guarantees this level of service 
for a full year. You can extend this 
service on any Dell Dimension 

l ~t:mil: !lll system for an extra 
two years for only 
$199. Looks like our 
dedication to service 

JUNE 1995 is paying off. Dell 
recently took top honors in the PC 
World Reliability and Service report. 

So if Dell is the only PC maker 
that guarantees next-business-day 
deskside service, there's only one 
thing left for you to do. 

Step right up. 

limi;uhilfaii' 
800-822-8972 
In Canada~ call 800-668-3021 
Mon-Fri 7am-9pm CT • Sat 10am-6pm CT 
Sun 12pm-5pm CT• http://www.us.dell.com/ 
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DELL DIMENSION'" XPS P133c 
133MHz PENTIUM" PROCESSOR 

• Mini Tower Model 
• BMB EDO Memory (128MB Max RAM) 

• 256KB Pipeline Burst Cache 
• 1GB Hard Drive [10ms, Mode 4] 

(1.6GB Max) 

• 15LS Monitor (15' CRT. NI) 
• 64-bit PCI 1MB DRAM Video 

(128-bit 4MB VRAM Max) 
• 4X Multi-session EIDE CD-ROM Drive 

• Sound Blaster 16 Sound Card 
• Altec Lancsing ACS-31 Speakers 
• Microsoft* Windowse95 / 

30 Days Free Support

* Upgrade to 3 years ofguarameed 
next-business-day, at-your-desk 
service for only $799 more. 

$2399 
Business LeaseO: $89/Mo. 
Order Code #500143 

DELL DIMENSION P100t 
lOOMHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR 

• Mini Tower Model 
• BMB EDD Memory (128MB Max RAM) 

• 540MB Hard Drive [12ms] 
(1.6GB Max) 

• 15LS Monitor (15' CRT. NI) 

• 64-bit PCI 2MB DRAM Video 
• 4X Multi-session EIDE CD-ROM Drive 

• Microsoft Windows 95 I 
30 Days Free Support 

*Add a 3COM EL ink Ill Combo Network 
Interface Card for only $109 more. 

$1799 
Business Lease: $67/Mo. 
Order Code #500148 

DELL DIMENSION XPS P120c 
120MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR 

• Mini Tower Model 
• 8MB EDD Memory (128MB Max RAM) 

• 256KB Pipeline Burst Cache 
• 1GB Hard Drive [10ms, Mode 4] 

(1.6GB Max) 
• 15LS Monitor (15' CRT. NI) 
• 64-bit PCI 1MB DRAM Video 

(128-bit 4MBVRAM Max) 

• Microsoft Windows 95 I 
30 Days Free Support 

* Add the HP Deskjet 660C color printer 
for only $389 more. 

$1999 
Business Lease: $74/Mo. 
Order Code 1500144 

DELL DIMENSION P75t 
75MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR 

• Mini Tower Model 
• BMB EDD Memory (128MB Max RAM) 

• 540MB Hard Drive [12ms] 

(l6GB Max) 


• 14XEMonitor(14' CRT. NI) 

• 64-bit PCI 1MBDRAM Video 

(2MB DRAM Max) 


• Microsoft Windows 95 I 

30 Days Free Support 


*	 Upgrade to the 15LS 15"color monitor 
for only $30 more. 

$1399 

Business Lease: $52/Mo. 
Order Code #500141 

Des igned for 
'Guarantees available in the U.S. only for registered owners of Dell Oimonsion systems pu rchasod aher 8(1(93. for a comple te copy of our Guarantees or limited .,,,,,,Warranties. please write Dell USA LP.. 2214 W. Bralcer Lane. Building 3. Austin. TX 78758. t.On-site service provided by BaocTec Service Corp.On-site service may not be :==~~m::::=available in certain remote locations.OBusiness leasing arranged by Leasing Group. Inc. • Prices and specifications valid in the U,S. only and subject to change without ... ,,,, 
not ice. The Intel Inside logo and Pentium are registered trademarks of Intel Corporation. MS. Micmsoft, Windows and the Windows logo are registered ·---Microsoft.•trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. <Cl l 995 Dell Computer Corporation.All rights reserved. 

Windows•95 Dell"s featured computer artist is Max Seabaugh of San Francisco. 

http:http://www.us.dell.com
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Corel PHOTO-PAINT 6 • 

and objecrs 
quickly and 
eos/fy 

Corel PRESENTS 6 - Create dynamic prenntations 
with powerful charting, mopping and anim ation tools 

Core/DREAM 30 6 ·Powerful 30 modeling and 
rendering :so ftwar e with an cosy-to-use Interface 

Core/DRAW 6 - Multiple Document Interface, Increased speed, power 
and precision 

Core/DRAW 6 is here!!! With awesome speed, power and 

accuracy plus hundreds of enhancements, CorelDRAW 6 is the 

most robust graphics software suite available. 

CorelDRAW 6 offers fully-feat ured software 

applications for illustrat ion, photo-editing and 

bitmap creat ion, business and multimedia 

presentations, 30 rendering and animation. Also 

includes eight great utilities and incredible libraries. 

Includes Plus 
o Core lORAW "6 0 25,000 clipart images and symbols 
o Core l PHOTO-PAINT"6 I ,000 photos 

CorelOREAM 30 6 1,000 TrueType" and Type I fon ts 
Corel MOTION 30 6 o Over 750 30 models 

o Corel PRESENTS "6 

We shipFedEx standard overnight shipping 

1-800-503-8938Insight Call 24-/wurs a dayIia! Start I C~2w~!= 
Or order via /11/emet! Call now for faxed literature! 

1-613-728-0826 ext 3080 l.11t100Cl 1, ""1ndawsw.attieY..'Vldow';;kll)Oare elmel rt;istert11~U INFO@INSIGHTDCOM 
DfllldemaM DI MICt0$0l l illf'lel.ln!2e'd Stllr1 aod/Of mhe1 u...mes. Document # 1082 
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SPECIAL REPORT 


Filling in Windows Blanks 

PETER D. VARHOL 

N o desktop opera tin g 

system is ever com

plete, and Windows 95 

is no exception. Utili

ties, whether an OS vendor ships them 
in the operating system or an indepen
dent software vendor develops them, 
play a primary role in the growing and 
changing expectations we have of op
erating systems. Some make more ef
ficient use of hardware, such as mem
ory and storage, while others improve 
(or at least change) the user interface. 
Utiliti es may help the system as a 
whole run fa ster, or add features that 
were left out of the OS itself. 

The first DOS utilities , packaged 
with the OS, were simple tools. Two 
of the most important were Format and 
Edlin, essential for formatting a disk 
and editing a (small) file. Even then, 
however, third-party developers were 
producing extensions. PC Tools let you 
recover damaged disks or examine and 
modify the contents of physical disk 
locations. Norton Utilities let you 
unerase an inadvertently deleted file. 
Quarterdeck Office Systems, with 
Desqview, added one of the first mul
titasking shells to DOS, taking advan Utility programs provide functions left out of an 
tage of the 386 processor. Norton Com OS, and the best ones become part of it
mander was for many years a popular 
way to navigate the directory structure 
of DOS. then require the additional computer resources to run it. 

Utilities are a test bed for new OS technologies. If they are 
Why Utilities? popular enough, they or similar tools may appear in the next ma
The obvious question about OS utilities is why they exist at all. jor release of the OS, or in an entirely new OS. Microsoft incor
If they are as useful as they seem, why aren't they included as part porated 1mmy third-party utilities--ones for managing memory, 
of the operating system? The answer varies depending on the for example, or for undeleting files-into DOS 5.0. Qualitas, 
utility, the OS, and their vendors. Quarterdeck, and Norton (subsequently acquired by another util

First, utilities may fill a hole in the OS that no one knew existed ity giant, Symantec) had these utilities long before Microsoft. 
until the OS got widespread use. One example is DOS 6.2's 
ScanDisk utility, which examines the structure of a compressed Utilities for Windows 95 
disk: Without disk compression itself, there was not much demand What has Microsoft included in Windows 95 that was not a part 
for ScanDisk. of its previous OS, and why? And an important follow-up ques

Second, most users might not need the utility. If only 5 percent tion: What is left for utilities vendors to build? 
of all users would need a utility (such as the system-usage mon The initial cynical response to that last question might be "not 
itor provided by Norton Utilities ' System Watch), it makes little as much as there used to be." Windows 95 includes a better user 
sense to invest the development time to build it into the OS and interface and a better file manager/navigator, which can make 
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interface shells such as Norton Desktop 
redundant. However, the increasing com
plexity of OSes brings out the need for 
more and different utilities. 

Microsoft itself is shipping a companion 
set of utilities to Windows 95, called Mi
crosoft Plus for Windows 95. Microsoft 
designed Plus to do two things: make the 
PC run better and make the user interface 
look better. In the "run better" category, the 
package provides utilities for system and 
di sk maintenance, such as compression 
and defragmentation. The "look better" 
tools include Desktop Themes, which lets 
you load special background wallpapers 
and accompanying sounds, mouse pointers, 
colors, and other cosmetic changes, plus 
font smoothing and wallpaper stretching. 
There' s also an Internet navigator, which 
provides graphical access to World Wide 
Web sites. For all-important leisure activ
ities, Microsoft Plus includes a new 3-D 
pinball game. 

So why aren't these same features in 
the base OS itself! Well, they are, but not 
to the same extent as provided by the Plus 
package of utilities. 

According to Alec Saunders, Microsoft 
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l'8i9'1 16-bit DOS version ofB Y'I'Emark. Check out how P6 processors run 16-bit code. 


~ Industry-standard yeUow-starbum NEW ic~rul 


Tho BYTE Notw11rk Project a regulor rn'onthly column th&! debuted in the July iuue of:SYTE, um this site as its laboratory 
and testbed. Where po11ible, this site will showcase products diJcuS1ed in the column. For example, you can check out several 
popuLv Wob-indexing tools. · • 
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Microsoft's own Internet Explorer utility, Included in Microsoft Plus for Windows 95, provides GUI 
access to the Internet and the World Wide Web. 

Plus product manager, the first goa l of Fair enough. However, in differentiating 
these utilities is to make Microsoft money. these particular utilities from Win 95 it
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What the Other OSes Forgot 

Dos. which for many years provided 

basic operating system services with 
few extras, bred hundreds of suc

cessful utilities. Norton Utilities and PC 
Tools offered suites combining several util
ities that gave users finer control over their 
computers. Quarterdeck and Qualitas pro
vided better memory management, espe
cially once the 386 made memory more 
accessible. 

Windows 3.0 and 3 .1 opened up more 
possibilities for utilities. With large Win
dows files-and disk space at a premium
Stac Electronics' DoubleSpace utility quick
ly became a standard for disk compression 
(which almost as quickly got integrated into 
DOS 6 .x). Windows 3 was not the best at 
managing memory. Quarterdeck jumped in 
and adapted QEMM to handle memory un
der Windows. Windows' adequate but unin
spired Program Manager spawned an in
dustry of Windows shells , with Norton 
Desktop the leading alternative. 

The Macintosh OS has also been a fertile 
breeding ground for utilities. Many began 
their existence as desk accessories. en
abling users to search for files (Norton File 

Find). defragment the disk (Norton Disk De. 
fragment), and recover damaged disks (Cen
tral Poinrs Mac Tools). Norton Utilities and 
Mac Tools made many PC-type utilities avail
able for the Macintosh. 

Few utilities have tampered with the look 
and feel of the Mac OS. however, primarily 
because Apple has always published and 
enforced user interface standards that have 
precluded alternative desktop managers or 
shells. Mac utilities have largely focused 
on providing the users with better access to 
hardware or OS internals. 

Running Multiple OSes 
For those who run multiple operating sys
tems from the same PC, V Communica
tions ' System Commander is an indis
pensable utility. System Commander lets 
you load and boot from any of several OSes. 
such as DOS, Windows 3.1, Windows NT, 
Windows 95, and OS/ 2-on different disk 
partitions or on the same partition. It will 
even work with an OS, such as Win 95. 
that requires installation on the boot sector 
of the disk. Boot-management utilities such 
as this are, in effect, OS-independent, giv

ing the user ready access to any 
PC operating system. 

And NOSes Too 
Even network OSes use -'f!liiii==~-J 
utilities. For example, 
Novell's NetWare has a 
companion prod
uct cal led 1 / , 
LAN Work
p I ace. 
LAN Work
Place, like 
part of Mi
crosoft Plus, is 
an Internet ac
cess facility that in
cludes the Netscape 
Navigator for graphi
cal browsing. This 
points out the grow- &7\\.i'..-'li~~-:: ::t': 

ing need for a class 
of utilities that oper
ate with the NOS, just 
as most of the popular 
utilities work with 
the desktop OS. 

POWERED BY MOTOROLA. 

WITH CANON'S NEW ES5000, WHAT YOU SEE IS WHAT YOU GET. LITERALLY. ITS AUTOFOCUS IS CONTROLLED 

BY YOUR EYE! PLUS, IT HAS AUTOEXPOSURE AND DIGITAL IMAGING FOR UNMATCHED COLOR CLARITY. YET, 

THANKS TO ITS MOTOROLA 68HC16 MICROCONTROLLER, IT'S CANON'S MOST COMPACT CAMCORDER. FROM 

PICTURE -PERFECT VIDEO TO LETTER-PERFECT PRI NTI NG, PRODUCTS POWERED BY MOTOROLA ARE FAST BECOMING A WAY OF LIFE . 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 1-800-521 -6274 

®MOTOROLA 
Semiconductor Products Sector 



self, Microsoft used perfonnance and sys
tem resources as the deciding factor. For 
instance, the base Windows 95 is adver
tised to run on a 386 PC with 4 MB of 
memory, thu s fulfilling a Microsoft 
promise to make the new OS work on 
many older systems. For more powerful 
systems, Plus enhances both operation and 
appearance. As an example, Sau11ders cites 
the Plus disk compression algorithm; it's 
optimized to run on the Pentium processor. 
Likewise, the wallpaper used in Desktop 
Themes looks and perfonns best with high
end graphics adapters and graphics accel
eration. All these utilities will run reason
ably well on slower systems (such as the 
33-MHz 486 used to test Win 95 and Mi
crosoft Plus for thi s article) . However, 
power users running a Pentium PC with a 
graphics accelerator will find that the Plus 
utilities improve many aspects of system 
use without degrading performance. 

System Agent, Man 
An important feature of Microsoft Plus is 
the System Agent, along with other affili
ated agents. According to Saunders, Mi
crosoft developed the System Agent to im

Norton's System lnfonnation tells you all about your PC, including BIOS, memofY, and video. 

prove disk compression. The agent uses a compresses files . To do this , Microsoft 
"lazy compression" algorithm, meaning needed a way of determining when the 
that it waits for idle system time and then system is idle, and the System Agent was 
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Windows 95's System Agent allows you to schedule actions, alerts, and program launches by time 
and other conditions. System Agent may represent a whole new area of smart Windows utilities. 

born. It uses preprogrammed rules to detect cues the disk-compression utility to stai1 
when the system is not doing anything and squeezing uncompressed files. 

The System Agent uses the same crite
ria to schedule defragmentation , backup, 
and scan-disk acti vities. Agents can also 
control the launching and running of ap
plications. If an application requ ires little 
or no user interaction, the System Agent 
can schedule the application launch and 
make sure it completes properly. Appli
cations have to be "System Agent-aware" 
to receive thi s kind of service, and Mi
crosoft includes an API that applications 
can call to do just that. 

Third-Party Survival Tactics 
Microsoft has a business group for work
ing with third-party developers-including 
utilities developers-for Windows 95. Ac
cording to Deborah Epstein-Celis, a prod
uct manager with Microsoft's third-party 
software group. Microsoft attempts to build 
a base level of fea tures into the OS and 
then counts on utilities to round out the 
less basic needs of diverse groups of users. 
Many of these utilities arc pioneered and 
marketed by other vendors, some in direct 
competition with Microsoft. 

Symantec's Norton di vision released 
Norton Utilities for Windows 95 concur-

POWERED BY MOTOROLA. 
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rently with Microsoft 's re lease of the OS. 
Norto n Utilities includes tools, suc h as 
Di: k Doctor and Disk Edit , that have be
come standard fare fo r power users try ing 
to get the most from their PCs. The Norton 
Utilities fo r Windows 95 contains many 
of the same utilities found in previous ver
sions. inc luding a "safe" fo rmat and a sys
tem information reader. These are supple
me nted by Space Wi zard , a sys te m 
di agnostics ulility, and the Syste m Doc
tor. The System Doctor monitors system 
resources. including C PU. virtual memo
ry, and un frag mented d isk space. 

Non on Nav igalor, a compani on prod
uct for Nonon Utilitie-, is an enhancement 
of the Windows 95 Explo rer. Navi gator 
lets you set up "multi ple virtual desktops," 
different looks and configurations that you 
can quickly load and switch between. Nav
igator also incorporates tools fo r preparing 
fil es to move to othe r systems, such as a 
way to create self-extracting archi ves and 
a uuencode/uudecode utility for sending 
binary files across the Internet. 

Q uarterdeck ' s Q EMM memo ry man
ager, in the old days of DOS. made parts of 
the upper memory area available to store 
dri vers. Today, it e nables Windows 95 to 
compress data in memory and make it ap
pear as though the system has more mem
ory available. 

For diagnostics, Cybermedia 's First Aid 
2.0 will examine error messages and oth
er system problems and recommend solu
tions. Mastersoft ' s Viewer95 supplements 
Win 95' s ex isting image viewer by sup
po rtin g Hype rt ex t Ma rkup La ng uage 
(HTM L) images. 

Evolving with the OS 
While new versions of utilities may often 
do the same tasks as the ir o lder versions, 
the new ones don' t always work the same. 
Like the OS itse lf, they change, o ffering 
new capabilities and finding better ways or 
doing old things. For example, Norton Sys
1nfo orig inally obtained much of its sys
tem-confi gurati o n data by readin g the 
C MOS memo ry th at mainta ined the in
formation used Lo boot the PC and recog
nize dev i<.:es such as hard di sks. However. 
CMOS memory is static. Under most ci r
c um stances. it cannot auto matically rec
ogni ze and adapt to changes in the system 
hard ware. It 's possible that in fo rmation in 
CMOS. and there fore the in fo rmat ion re
ported by Norton Sys ln fo (and other s im
ilar utiliti es) . could be incorrect. 

But an industry consortium led by Lnte l 
is in the process of developing the Desktop 
Ma nage me nt lnle rl"acc (DMI ). part o f 
whose ro le is Lo dynamica ll y determin e 
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Norton's nifty Space Wizard helps free up room on your hard disk and clear up clutter in the process. 

the system confi gura ti on and status, pre
pa re and execute queries of system re
sources, and perfo rm fault di agnosis. The 
PC upd ates the DMI data whene ver the 
configuration changes, so the information 
provided to network administrators is al
ways up to date . 

Future iterati ons of utility software will 
make use o f the DMI , and other new ca
pabilities o f the PC architecture, to read 
system in formatio n. Thi s will ensure that 
system in formation is accurate and up to 
date : accompli shing the same task as be
fore, but in a different and better way. 

Agents of the Future 
Microso ft ' s introduction o f the Sys te m 
Agent- and its OS hook- prn1ends a new 
way o f thinking about utilities. Developers 
can adapt an agent to many tasks besides 
detecting system idl e time and launching 
other utilities. The system agent of the fu
ture mighl be able Lo detect unstable con
diti ons and warn the user be fore a failure 
occ urs, or perform house keeping chores 
such as backin g up fil es . 

A preview of what you can use a system 
agent fo r comes from Charles Ri ver Ana
lytics (Cambridge. MassachusetLs), the de
veloper o f Ope n Sesame. Open Sesame 
uses syste m agents, alo ng with a ne ural 
network. Lo ··J earn" your norma l patte rn 
o f ac ti ons and the n ass ist in perfo rmin g 
common activ iti es. For example, if you 
routinely ope n a word processor and re
size and repositio n the document window 
in the same way every time, Open Sesame 
will ··observe·· thi s behav ior and ask if you 

want it done automatically . Open Sesame 
has been so useful as a Mac intosh utility 
that Apple is incorpo ratin g some o f its 
functions into its nex t-generation Copland 
operating system. 

An agent itself may be an OS utility. 
Agems can be used to perfo rm many tasks 
behind the scenes, either by themselves or 
in conjunction with other utilities. An agent 
can change the scheduling algorithm to al
locate CPU time between running process
es or change the priority of the processes. 
These types of agents need artificial intel
ligence, such as the neural network used by 
Open Sesame, to detect complex patterns 
o f operatio n and behavio r and the n use 
that informatio n Lo tune the OS. 

A Future for Utilities? 
The relationship between an OS and a util 
ity is sy mbi o ti c. The OS provides th e 
"host," without whi ch the utility cannot 
survi ve. The utility, on the o t11er hand, can 
actuall y he lp the OS perfo rm better or be
have more reliabl y . .If a utility is incorpo
rated into the OS, it can improve its over
a l I capab iIi Ly. j us t Ii ke be ne fi c ia l 
microorganisms in the human body. 

A sman developer will make sure a util
ity evolves into something completely dif
ferent. yet just as useful , as its predecessor, 
and begin the symbiotic process all o ver 
again . • 

Pe1er D. Var/10/ is chair oflite grad11me com
p/I/er science depar1111e111 m Rivier College in 
Ne111 Hamp slti re. He can he reached a t 
prn r/10/@111ig/11y.ril'. ed11 . 
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INTRODUCING THE $300 BOX THAT'S SAVING 

JOHNSON CONTROLS MILLIONS. 


CAD fil es. Plus, Visio Technical they could save millions per year in engineering costs. ~~Bigned for 

With Visio Teclrnjcal , engineers 4.0 offers Windows 95, Wi ndows :::: . ~ went from using 4,000 

symbols to just 200 Visio 

SmartShapeslt- greatly 

simplifying t.he drawing 

process and dramatically 

inc1·easing productivity. 

Visio Technical also 

enabled Johnson 

Controls' sales force to 

create and modify 
Visio Technical i11cludes 

NT, and Windows 3.1 ver sions 

in one box. 
OFFICE 
Compauble 

:::: 
Microsoft • 
Windows' 95 

Visio Technical 4.0 al so comes with a 60-day 

money-hack guarantee, so yo u have nolhing to 

Technical for $ 299 by contac ting your 

local r eselle r or calling 800-24 -VI S IO 

If you're looking fo1· a fa st , easy 

and flexible way to do technical 

drawings at your office or in the field , 

you have two choices. You couJd 11·y 

to make CAD software fit 
You can pri11t your drawings your needs. Or, yo u can 

i11 1111 y st11nclartl si: e i11cl11di11g 

ANSI A-E 1111d ISO A4-1IO . 
 draw from Johnson 

Contrnls' experience and use new Visio~ Teclmical 4.0. 

A SIMPLE SOLun••••ux PROBLEM. 

Johnson Controls~ discovered that by standanljzing 

on Visio Technical as part of their Windows~ de ktop , 

laptops - something they couJdn ' t do with CAD. 

Johnson Controls' engi

neer s found Visio 's OLE 2.0 

connec ti vity makes it easy 

to integrate Visio TechrucaJ 

drawings into their docu

ments, presentations and 

proposals . The capability to import and export DWG 

and DXF format s allows them to work with existing 

IVitli Vi•iu 1ec/111icnl 4.0. 
}aluuan Controb ' c11gilleer!J 
c:an creurc on-sile engineering 

clraici11gs 0 11 tlieir la/Jlops. 

technical drawings over 2,UOO SmortSlu1pes for eng i11 peri11g. ex t. E23. Th en , visit u s on th e wch at 
urchitecture, a nd dcsi,g 11 . Simply drng 

on-site with their Smar1Sh<lpe5fra111 stc11cil to 11age. It 's t.lwL easy. http://www. visio. c om. 

http://www
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Today, the pressure is on you to do 

something extraordinary. To squeeze out 

more productivity than ever before from the 

same 24 hour day. 

That's why we made Extensa'; the new 

line of affordable portable computers. 

The new TI Extensa 450 is the most 

extraordinary combination of light weight, 

power, and affordability. 

The new TI Extensa 550 gives you the 

power of a Pentium® proces

sor for the price of a 486. 

And the new TI Extensa 

550CD multimedia portable 

computer gives you CD-ROM 

and plenty of Pentium technol

ogy to enjoy it. In fact, at its price the only thing 

this powerhouse doesn't have is competition. 

So now y ou can start working faster, 

start working better, start expanding your 

capabilities, start extending the power of a 

Pentium processor, start using multimedia 

and, most important of all, start making your 

money work harder. 

In short, you can start doing extraordi

nary things. And it all st:aits with a phone call . 

1-800-TI-TEXAS. E-mail: 2ti@msg.ti.com. 

Internet: (WW\v.ti.com). 

E\·tm.Ja 450 ,;, 
; i1.11 5.0 //,, 1.  -1/1 TEXAS 
,111/1110/elwok ll'eighl . 

INSTRUMENTS 
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Want a better way to connect clearly. And be 
with your audience? Discover the 
power of Proxima. 

With a Proxima Desktop 
Projector;· you can make a bigger 
impact with your presentations. 
Communicate your ideas more 

, .. ::: .:
_\.,~ ··.·.,1-- ~ 

t --, 

The Proxima DP5100 and tlze best-selling 
DP2810 lead the ll'ay in brightness, image 
quality, and price/performance. 

more productive. Without the limi
tations of slides and transparencies. 

Just plug a Proxima Desktop 
Projector into your PC or Mac, and 
you'll be able to project images 
from your computer screen onto a 
large screen or wall. It's that simple. 

Want to add audio and video 
to your presentations? Make last
minute changes on the fly? No 
problem. Proxirna gives you the 
flexibility and performance to take 
your multimedia presentations to 
a higher level. 

FIND OUTMORE 
about Proxima today. And keep 
your audience wired. 

. ---.
"Get Wired With Proxima" Kit! I 
Get the facts on the latest Proxima 

products. Call for your free "Get Wired I 
With Proxima" Kit today! 

1·800-655·5155 ext.102 

PRDXI~ 
Tl l E D F.S KT OI ' P HOIECT I OS COMP!!.. NY 
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SPECIAL REPORT 


Not That DOS 

PAUL KORZENIOWSKI 

T he OS market, being the cut
throat and competitive beast 
it is, gives vendors few op

portunities to expe1iment with new ap
proaches to disuibuted computing. How
ever, a few vendors-AT&T and Sun 
Microsystems, for example-and some 
research universities are taking a shot 
at developing distributed OSes. They 
claim these OSes will do a better job of 
exploiting today's ubiquitous network
ing infrastructures and the processing 
power distributed throughout organiza
tions. 

Until recently, most of the work in 
this area centered around OSes that re 
quired large amounts of memory and 
suffered from kludgy network connec
tions. (In other words, they were varia
tions of Unix.) Additionally, many dis
tributed OSes (especially those for 
embedded systems) were proprietary 
and lacked ways for third-party devel
opers to easily access the services of the 
OS. 

Now , however, a handful of re
searchers are tinkering with ways to 
overcome some of the difficulties in
volved in making OSes work in distrib
uted environments. Companies and uni Distributed OSes, slowly emerging from 
versities are attacking the present 
problems in several ways . For example, research, cure a multitude of ills 
some are focusing on improving net 

work connections, others are developing OSes capable of sup

porting add-on modules, and still others are looking at ways to 

shrink the OS microkernel. 


Plan 9 = Unix++ 
One effort to develop a distributed OS is being carried out by 
the Computing Science Research Center of AT&T Bell Labora
tories (Murray Hill , NJ). The group 'is trying to build on a pre
viously successful project-Unix, which it developed a quru1er of 
a century ago. 

At that Lime, Unix was at the forefront of several emerging 
ideas: applications portability , desktop processing, and multi
processor design. As Unix weaved its way onto corporate desk
tops during the 1980s, researchers asked the question: " If we 
could develop Unix now, what would we do differently?" 

While Unix possessed many strengths, one weak area was its 

networking capabilities. "Connecting different Unix computers 
on a network requires a great deal of administrative overhead," 
notes Robert Pike, a member of the technical staff at AT&T Bell 
Laboratories. 

Thus, in 1987, the Computing Science Research Center be
gan work on a new OS dubbed Plan 9. The name is in honor of Ed 
Wood's campy science fiction thriller Plan 9 from Outer Space, 
which is considered by many to be the worst movie of all time. 

Plan 9 is a distributed OS comprised of three components. 
They are a client part that runs on terminals residing on a user's 
desk, file servers that store data, and other servers (sometimes 
called applications servers) that provide faster CPUs (which are 
on the user's desktop), user authentication, and network gate
ways. 

The components can be connected over a wide vruiety of LANs 
and WANs-including Ethernet, custom-built fiber networks, 
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and di al-up modern connections- as well 
as over ISON. Typically, a user interacts 
with applications running on either a ter
minal or a CPU server, and the applica
tions pull their data from the fil e servers 
(see the fi gure " Plan 9' s Down-to-Earth 
Architecture" on page 11 8). 

Plan 9 exploits three general technical 
concepts . First, all system objects present 
themselves as named files that are manip
ulated by read/write operations. Second, 
all such files may reside either locally or on 
another device. Third, the file system name
s pace (i.e., the set of objects vis ible to a 
program) is dynamicall y adjustable fo r 
each program running on a particular ma
chine. 

The firs t two concepts, in the opinion 
of Plan 9's deve lopers, were ideas fo re
shadowed in Unix. The thi rd concept, how
ever, allows a new approach to distributed 
computing. The construction of an appli
cation is not dependent on where the ap
pl ication will run or on what machine it 
will run on. Thus, Plan 9 allows for a mod
ul ar design of applications. 

Because applications and data may re
side in many locations, security is a key 
component of Plan 9. It uses an authenti
cation scheme similar to Kerberos, where 
passwords are never sent nver networks. 
Instead, it uses encrypted tickets issued 
fro m an authentication server. Plan 9 has 

The Plan 9Network at York 

Main (diskless) 

CPU server 

on a 16·MB 

466DX2/66 


additional security features. 
For instance , applications 
never run on the file servers 
(the place data is stored un
de r Plan 9). Thi s makes 
data stored on those servers 
safe from security threats 
such as computer viruses. 

Another strength of Plan 
9 is that its flexibility eases 
admini s trati o n. " Pl an 9 
users can access informa
tion stored on compute rs 
with differe nt microp ro
cessors as if the data were 
stored on th ei r ow n sys
tem," says Pike. 

AT&T Bell Laboratories 
has ported Plan 9 to several 
types of CPUs, inc luding 
Intel' s x86 (includ ing the 
Pe ntium), M otorola's 
680x0, Sun ' s SPARC, and 

Xlld "xfrtt. •.:; 

"''"" - nitfOf'C:!>I 

c.,., ,.-,xJtO:"" "tldt l c - - I ; 

K • Xftt~; 

Ktrtf • io; - ) JWJd : ""' tlwl 
lf • fffUfl O< (\l.Uo«xt\dJ); 
..i1oc K·•<: 
,.,.. " - ~cuo: 

Part of a Plan 9 screen using the Acme user interface (Ull. The left 
column holds a few source files, and a debugger window displaying a 
stack trace and a third source file. The right column contains some 
guide files, a mailbox presented by Acme's mail program, the 
columnar display of files in Acme's own source directory, a few 
windows from the OED browser, a debugger window, and an error 
window showing diagnostics from a compilation. 

M ips Technologies' microprocessors. In 
addition, the Computing Science Research 
Center has developed compilers and de
buggers for the new OS. 

In July, AT&T announced that Plan 9 
was available for educational and research 
use. The product with source code sell s 
fo r $350; a kit with only the manu als is 
available for $ 125. The company said 200 
uni versities are working with Plan 9, and 

Pike expects them to 
develop new appl ica
ti o ns and progra m

NNTP news server mi ng tools. 
(CPU server with SCSI 
drive) on an IBM 
466SLC2/66 Spring Is in the Air 

FTP/ web server A lso foc usi ng on 
(diskless CPU Uni x ' s lim ita ti o ns , server) on a 

Sun·3/60 
 S un So ft ( Mo unt a in 

View, CA) began to 
I .. 

wo rk o n Sprin g, its 
nex t- ge ne rati o n o b
j ec t- o r iented OS , in 
the early part of 1989 
(see " Spring time at 
Sun ," September 
BYTE). Jim Mitchell , 
a Sun fe ll ow an d 
leade r of the Sp ri ng 
R& D team , said the 

Eltec 66030 VME crate proj ec t team es tab
with VIP· 1024 frame 
grabber and robot-on li shed three goals for 
the network as a diskless the OS . First, it had to Plan 9 CPU server 

be easy to evolve and 
ex tend . Second. it had 
to work well on ne t

Diagram of the Plan 9 (9Pl networil at the University of Yori< (Yori<, U.K.J. 
works. Third, it had to Plan 9 tenninals include dlskless 486s, 68020s and SparcStations, all 


with blt·map graphics displays. All run the same software from the 
 include strong security 
shared file server and use the faster CPU server for compilations. features . 

The compa ny as
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signed a team of its top 15 programmers to 
reach those goals. ln 199 1. the team de
li vered a prototype of Spring that featured 
a distributed-directory service, fas t inter
processor commun icati on, security ser
vices. and a new interface defi ni tion lan
guage (IDL). The IDL bound its objects 
at run time, outside the microkemel. This 
improves the OS's performance by 50 per
cent, according to Sun Soft. 

The company has taken a multifaceted 
approac h fo r spread ing the Spring doc
trine. SunSofl convi nced the Object Man
agement Group (OMG), a Framingham, 
Massachusetts, consortium. to incorporate 
Spring' s directory service, IDL, and secu
ri ty features in the Common Object Re
quest Broker Architecture (CORB A) 2.0 

KEY FEATURES OF SPRING 

• Object-oriented to the core. 

• 	System designed with security, 
symmetrical multiprocessing, and 
distributed-directory services in mind. 

• 	One key component. the Interface 
definition language, has already been 
adopted by and incorporated into the 
Object Management Group's object
broker standard. 

spec ifica tions. 
Jn March, SunSoft offe red Spring to 

universities and commerc ial research in
stitutions. It sells the Spring Research Dis
tri butio n techno logy on a C D, whi c h 



QUARTERDECK 

CL,,EAN1S,W1E.EP)95"FOR WINDO)WS 95.~ 

W'l,LL UiNIN'STALL,ALL YOUR 

OBSOLETE PROGRAMS
CL1.KE, OH' FOR INSTANCE, U}NlllSTAllER~) 


Sorry Uninstaller, but the new Quarterdeck· 

CleanSweep 95 just swept you under the carpet. 

While you may be excellent at uninstalling those 

bitty 16-bit programs, that ski ll won't get you 

very far in Windows 95. 

Windows 95 is big, with big 32-bit programs. 

CleanSweep 95 is smart and powerful, with native 

32-bit power to remove any program in the 

Windows 95 world - both 16- and 32-bit. 

Even better, pick up the real thing at yourAnd it does it much faster than other 

go searching for leftover bits of unwanted files. 

Quarterdeck CleanSweep 95 is also much safer 

to use than other uninstallers. Much easier, too. 

Wizards do most of the work for you - all that's 

left to do is simply click. 

To see for yourself everything CleanSweep 95 

can do, call 1-800-683-6696 for your free trial 

edition . Or you can download a copy from our 

website at www.qdeck.com. 

(uh-hmmrn) uninstallers, so you don't have computer store. You'll get ten dollars off 

to twiddle your thumbs for hours every just for bringing in any old uninstaller: Don't 

time you uninstall something, archive it or worry, we'll find a gocx:I home for it. 
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includes soflware, documen
tation , and instructional mate
rials. Universities can purchase 
the package for $75; corporate 	 OPERATING-SYSTEM RESEARCH: 
research groups pay $750. 

In addit ion, SunSoft plans DIM OR BRIGHT FUTURE? 
to incorporate Spring into its 
commercial products. Mitchell 
says Spring wi ll be the foun o perating-system re- are limited. The two main sup- crokemel technology for sev· 
dation for the company's Dis search became passe pliers, ARPA and the National eral years because the tech· 
tributed Objects Everywhere during the early 1990s, and Science Foundation, have seen nology was new and limited. A 
(DOE) architecture. SunSoft there is fear itwill remain that their budgets cut as elected few years ago, researchers 
is al so incorporati ng Spring 

way. "Recently, there has been officials tighten government realized that they had pushed components into Solaris. The 
litUe research of interest in the spending. that technology as far as theycompany began 


beta-te sting ..-«~~ operating-system area," notes The cuts come just when could. 

these capa  Jim Mitchell, a Sun fellow at the competition for R&D dol· Therefore, a handful of 

bi li ti es dur 
 SunSoft. "Most projects lars has greatly increased. projects focusing on new 
ing the have focused only on New technologies, GUls, mul· technology have sprouted
s ummer , 

improving Unix perfor· timedia applications, net· during the past two years.
and it ex- ~.-P!"-r 
peers to mance. No one was tak- working, and videoconfer- "Several projects represent 

de l iver 	 ing any real risks and try- encirig are all yying for limited the beginning of the next 

next two 
years. 

Other Efforts Worth Watching 
ln addition to AT&T and SunSoft, QNX 
Software has deve loped an OS ca ll ed 
QNX. It overcomes some of the problems 
with distributed OSes. QNX, which was 
deve loped for process-contro l and em
bedded-OS applications, is a 32-bit, Posix
compliant, real-time, message-passing rn.i 
c rokernel OS for Intel x86 machines. Its 
core is only 8 KB in size. It supports four 
fun ctions: process scheduling, interrupt 
di spatch, interprocessor communication, 
and network communication. 

Outside the commercial world, several 
notable distributed-OS efforts are now tak
ing place in the academ ic community. For 

ing something radically funding with operating-sys- wave of operating-system re-

different." tem projects. search," Kaashoek said. "I 
There are many DespHe the problem, there am confident they will result 

reasons for this is hope. Frans Kaashoek, a in design breakthroughs and 

malaise. One main professor of computer sci· there will be plenty of areas of 

reason is that funds ence at MIT, said researchers interesting research in a cou

for research projects focused on filling holes in mi· pie of years." 

instance, projects to develop 
di stributed OSes are unde r 

way at four un iversities : MIT , 
the University of Washington, 
the University of Arizona, and 
the Uni versity of Utah. The 
projects are all trying to im
prove OS performance. All 
four groups are focusing on 
different ways to reach that 

goal. 
MIT began work on its di s

tributed OS, called Exokemel, in the fall of 
1993. Frans Kaashoek, a professor of com
puter science, sa id the project is try ing to 
push OS fu nctions into the user space. 

The base OS does not include page-table 
management, a file system, interproces
sor comm unication, or process manage
ment. Instead, it o ffers only a set o f bare 
bone features. As a result, it should operate 
faster than systems now avail able. Initial 
tests indicate that Exokernel works 10 to 
JOO times faster than Digital Equipment's 
Ul trix . 

In addition to faster processing speeds. 
the new design offers programmers more 
fle xibi li ty. according to Kaashoek. Cur
rently, OSes offer all applications one set 

of se rvices . Yet, there are different re 
quirements fo r different fun ctions in a dis
tributed operati ng environment. For ex
ample , a fil e sys tem need s d iffe re nt 
buffering and di sk management features 
th a n a dat a base manageme nt sys te m. 

co111i1111ed 

KEY FEATURES OF PLAN 9 

• 	Small size (a single self-booting disk 

can hold the kernel, a window system, 

an editor, and a basic Ethernet/ 

Internet interface). 


• Modular approach that includes a 

client, CPU server, and file-server 

components. 


• 	Runs on many CPUs, including Intel's 
x86 (including Pentiums), Motorola's 
680x0, Sun Microsystems' SPARC, and 
Mips Technologies' Mips micro
processors. 

• Strong security features, including an 
authentication scheme that's similar to 
Kerberos. 
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AVAILABLE NEAR YOU COME AND BROWSE 
AZ Tucson The Book Mark 520 881 6350 ASUA Book 
SIOre 520 62 1 -601 CA San Franciso Stacer 's 800 
926 651 I Pasadena California lnslill//e of Tec/111ology 
Bookstore 800 514 BOOK Berkeley ASUC S1ore 
Universify ofCal((ornia 510 642 7010 Cody 's Books 510 
845 9095 Cupertino Co111p111er literacy Bookshop Inc. 
http://www.clbooks.com/ Slacey 's 800 926 65 I I Palo 
Alto Slacey 's #3 800 926 65 I I S1anford Bookstore Palo 
Alto 800 673 2348 Irvine The UC! Bookstore 714 824 
7887 Irvine Sci Tech 800 229 95 I 4 Santa Monica 
Midnighl Special 310 393 2923 Long Beach Lou 's 
Books 800 928 5002 San Diego San Diego Tech Books 
Inc. 800 346 0071 Los Angeles OPAMP Tech Books 
800 468 4322 UCLA Bookstore - Los Angeles 800 456 
00 I 9/310 206 404 I Stanford Stanford Bookstore 800 
533 2670 Tustin Micro Cenier San Jose Computer 
literacy Bookshop Inc. info@clbooks.com Sunnyvale 
Computer literacy Booksl10p!nc. http//www.clbooks.com/ 
La Jolla UCSD Books/ore 800 520 REA D CO Denver 
Auraria Book Cell/er 303 556 3230 Ta11ered Cover 303 
322 7727 Englewood Softpro 303 740 7751 DC 
Washington Rei/ers Scientific Books 202 463 0713 FL 
Gainesville Univer ity ofFlorida Book Store 904 392 
0194 GA Atlanta Engineers Books/ore 800 635 5919 
Oxford Book 800 476 33 11 Marietta Micro Cell/er 
Decatur £-Land 404 633 4275 IL Naperville Books & 
Bytes 708 416 0 I 63 IA Davenport Inter 1ate 
Booksellers Inc. Phone: 800 747 2665 KS Wichita 
University Bookstore 316 689 3490 KY Lexington 
Kennedy Book. tore 606 252 0331 LA New Orleans 
University ofNew Orleans Book Store 504 286 6373 
Baton Rouge Louisiana State University Book Store 504 
388 5137 MA Boston Bames & Noble at Bos/on 
Universily 617 236 74 15 Waterstones 617 859 7300 
Cambridge Micro Center MD Baltimore Jol111 
Hopkins University Book Center 410 516 83 17 College 
Park Mmylc111d Book Exe/range 30 19272510 Ml Big 
Rapids James Lundberg University Bookstore 616 592 
2621 MO Clayton librw:v Ltd. Bookstore 800 927 
8834 Rolla B&N University ofMissouri/Rolla 314 464 
3710 Columbia Universil)' Book Store 314 882 7611 
NJ Brunswick Rwgers University Book Store 800 240 
6240 NY New York McGraw-Hill Bookstore 212 512 
4100 NYU Computer Store 212 998 4591 Tower Books 
17-325 212 228 5100 Rochester Campus Connec1ions 
716 475 2504 Buffalo Fol/ell 's #405 - University 
Bookstore ~ Buffalo 71 6 645 3131 Ithaca Cornell 
Campus Store 607 255 2934 C Durham Gothic Book 
Shop 919 684 3686 OH Columbus Longs Book Srore 
614 294 4674 Micro Cenler Ohio Sra1e University 
Bookstore 614 292 299 1Cincinnati University oi 
Cincinnati Books1ores 513 556 1800 Cleveland 
Cleveland Srare U11iversil)1Book Store 216 861 6464 
Westerville Micro Center Mayfield Hts Micro Center 
Sharonville Micro Center OK Stillwater Student 
Union Book Store 405 744 5237 OR Portland Portland 
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system, which has beenKaashoek says Exoker
dubbed SuperNOS.nel enables program Plan 9's Down-to-Earth 

mers Lo address these Architecturedifferences by letting 
them build subsystem 
for different types of 
applications. 

The Universi ty of 
Washington is talcing a 
similar approach with 
its Spin project, which 
began in early 1994. 
Brian Bershad , an as
sistant professor of 
computer science, said 
current OSes have to be 
trimmed. "Just to load 
Windows NT requires 
at least 16 MB of stor
age," he explains. "And 
various OS functions take up processing 
power even if they are not used." For in
stance, 30 percent of current OS overhead 
comes from memory management and net
working functions . 

Spin replaces functions now found in 
the user address space with downloadable 
OS extensions. Thi s modification lets pro
grammers extend the microkernel and con
trol OS functions. 

The new design could produce an in
teres ting side effect. Currently . OS de
sig ne rs determjne all sy te m functions. 
" We need to loosen the grasp OS vendors 
have on determining their systems' APls," 
Bershad said. With Spin 's approach, the 

PORTS 

Plan 9 has been ported to these compilers: 

Motorola SGI Power Series 
MC68020 SGI Indigo 
Mips SGI Challenge M 
SPARC SparcStation 
Intel 386 IBMPC 
Intel 960 

...and file servers:AT&T 3210 
SGI 

•••OSes: Mlps 6280 
Gnot Mips Magnum 
Nextstation SparcStatlon 
'Mips Magnum IBMPC 

OS becomes a foundation that third parties 
can build on . 

The University of Arizona has tinkered 
with OSes since the late 1980s. " New net
working techillques that promised to sup
port speeds of 500 Mbps were emerging, 
so new OSes were needed to keep pace," 
note Larry Petersen, a fellow in the com
puter science department. 

The university has been working on the 
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AT&T Bell Laboratories' distributed OS 
called Plan 9 Is comprised of three 
software components: a client piece that 
runs on a user's desktop terminal, a 
piece that runs on applications servers 
(called CPU servers), and a piece that 
runs on file servers, which store data. 

Toby Corey, v ice 
president of marketing 
for Novell 's Operating 
Systems Division, says 
the company pl ans to 
meld the s tren gths of 
each OS. It will blend 
NetWare' s fas t tile and 
print services with 
UnixWare's support for 
symmetrical multipro
cessing, its ability to 
scale well , and its sup
port for large, complex 
servers. 

Novell has been talk

Scout project. "With client/server appli 
cations, a process could be completed in 
one of many different locations," Petersen 
say . " Current OSes do not easily enable 
thi to take place." 

Thus, the university ' s new OS relies on 
something called paths (i.e. , considered 
roads that show how fun ctions are com
pleted) rather than processes, which focus 
on what an OS does. The university is de
veloping a version of Scout for Digital' s 
Alpha computers. 

Rounding out the academic efforts is 
the University of Utah's project, dubbed 
Flux, to enhance the Mach OS. One result 
of Flux was the development of a new IDL 
cal led Flexible Inte rface De finition 
(FUCK) and a serie of shared libraries. 
"Our goal was to address inefficiencies 
that stemmed from Mach's underlying lan
guage," explains Jay LePreau , who is a 
professor in the uillversi ty ' s computer sci
ence department. 

The new OS is designed to run on Lntel 
and Hewlett-Packard PA-RISC micro
processors. In addition, the OS 's distrib
uted shared-memory system is ava il able 
on five architectures-Digital 's Alpha, 
HP's PA-RISC, Mips. Motorola 68000. 
and Sun 's SPARC-and five OSes , in
cluding Digital ' s OSF/l , HP' s HP-UX. 
Silicon Graphic's IRIX, Sun 's SunOS, and 
Unix 4 .3 BSD. 

SuperNOS =NetWare + UnixWare 
The university research projects may com
pete with corporate developme nt that 's 
under way at Novell (Provo, UT ). After 
purchasing Unix Systems Laboratories 
( USL) at the end of 1992, Novell found 
itse lf with two OSes: etWare and 
UnixWare. The company'. long-term goal 
has been to consolidate them into a single 

ing about the Super-
NOS concept for a 

while. However, a real OS that combines 
the strengths of NetWare and UnixWare is 
still a long way from delivery. Corey says 
the system is being designed for machines 
th a t supp o rt Intel 's P7 64-bit micro
processors, which should arrive in late 
1997 or early 1998. 

Time Will Tell 
Such long lead times are typical with these 
projects . The R&D work for distributed 
OSes is in a na cent stage, and, for the 
most part, there is no clear path from the 
laboratories to the desktop. 

Researcher are not sure if their work 
will make its way into the mainstream. For 
instance, AT&T has downplayed compar
isons between Plan 9 and Unix. It does not 
view the new OS as a Unix replacement. 
" Plan 9 was des igned to so lve specific 
problems experienced by users working 
with large, complex, multiprocessor sys
tems," Pike says . " Consequently, there 
has been a great deal of interest in it among 
member of the univers ity community. We 
are not sure if it will evolve into anything 
but a niche solution for a specific type of 
user." 

To gauge the impact of today's projects, 
one might need to take a look back. " Re
search work on rnicrokernel technology 
began in the early 1980s, winners emerged 
in the middle of the decade, and users be
gan to realize the benefits of thi s work as 
the decade closed," notes Bershad at the 
University of Washington. " I see no reason 
why work from current projects should 
emerge any differently ." • 

Paul Kor:e11io1vski is a freelance 111riter based i11 
Malde11, Massac/111se11s. You can reach him 011 the 
/111em et ar 6841944 @mcimail.com or 011 BIX clo 
""editors.· · 

mailto:6841944@mcimail.com
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Sincere OS Flattery 
BARRY NANCE 

Y ou do your engineering un
der Unix , you do graphics 
on a Mac, and you u e a 

Windows-based word processor. Do 
you need three computers? Maybe not. 
Maybe you just need a good emulator. 

Emulating an OS goes beyond rec
ognizing one CPU' s instructions and 
translating them to another CPU's ar
chitecture. Emulators need to provide 
an environment in which specific hard
ware devices (e.g. video adapters and 
para ll e l ports) appear to be present. 
They a lso need to compensate for the 
differences between the native fi le sys
tem and the emulated fil e system, as 
well as provide networking support , 
file sharing, and record locking. 

De pile these challenges , several 
companies offer OS-emulation prod
ucts, including Insignia Solutions (Soft 
PC and SoftWindows), Locus Com
puting ( DOS Merge), and SunSelect 
(Wabi). In Windows NT, Microsoft 's 
emulation of 16-bit Windows is aver
s ion of SoftWindows. IBM is th e 
hands-down winner, though. Over the 
years, IBM has emulated many CPUs 
and OSes, ranging from second-gener
ation 140 1 and 7074 l/O Control Sy - Emulators help you run existing applications 
terns (IOCSes) hosted on mainframes on a wider variety of OSes
(i.e., 370 architecture) to IBM PC-DOS 
hosted on an RS/6000. 

Some of these emulators, sm:h as the DOS-on-RS/6000 prod
uct (called PC Simulator), are no longer on the market. IBM's two 
most popular emulators nm DOS and Windows programs in the 
OS/2 environment. The programs run directly on the Intel CPU 
in vinual-8086 mode, yet they can access files on a High Per
fonnance File System (HPFS) drive and perform port- level 1/0 
through OS/2's serial , parallel, DMA, and other virtual device 
drivers ( VDD ). 

Differences Exist 
Emu lators take different approache .. The one chosen depends 
on whether the target CPU can exec ute the emulated OS 's in
structions and whether the emulator developers have access to the 
OS 's source code. 

Insignia Solutions' SoftWindows can run x86-based Windows 
programs on RISC or 680x0 CPUs, hosted by either Unix or 

Macintosh System 7. Insignia Solutions licenses Windows source 
code from Microsoft. DOS Merge, from Locus, runs DOS and 
Windows programs on Unix-based Tntel CPUs (e.g. , running 
SCO Uni x). Like Insignia Solutions, Locus ha licensed Win
dows source code from Microsoft. SunSelect 's Windows Appli
cation Binary Interface (Wabi ) can run some but not all Win 
dows programs on Unix-based non-Intel machines. Instead of 
licensing Windows source code, SunSelect chose to use the pub
lished Windows AP! to engineer its emulator. 

PC video hardware presents special problems for the emulator. 
To run Windows programs, most emu lators provide Windows 
video drivers that act as a liai son between the host (native) video 
system and Windows. Often, the emulator offers both a full 
screen and a windowed (seamles ) video driver. 

Under Unix , for example, a Windows applicalion can appear 
in its own X Window System window. Similarly, OS/2 can how 
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a Windows program running on the OS/2 
desktop. On Macs, SoftWindows contains 
a Windows video dri ver that translates 
screen updates into QuickDraw calls. So 
complete is the video support that em ula
tors on Unix, OS/2, and Mac System 7 can 
properly process an application's changes 
to the Window color palette a well as 
changes to the mouse-cursor shape. In the 
latter case the emulator changes the mouse 
cursor to the appropriate hape depending 
on whether it ' s in the emulated Windows 
screen region. 

The emulator might allocate a p011ion of 
the host OS 's file system for u e by the 
emulated OS, or it might go a step further 
to tran late the emulated os· file infor
mation into host file information. Trans
lated file information lets both the host OS 
and the emulated OS share the same files 
and directories (or Mac folders). Because 
products such as Microsoft Word and 

WordPerfect use the 
same file layout on the 
Mac and the PC (de
pending on the version 
of the product), the re
su1t is tran parent file 
sharing between dif
fere nt operating envi
ronments. 

Emulators usually 
al low cut , copy, and 
paste operations be
tween the host OS and the emulated OS. In 
the Win-OS/2 environment, IBM uses a 
technique cal led deferred rendering to speed 
up Clipboard access. Win-OS/2 renders the 
Clipboard in an application' s desired for
mat (e.g., CF_TEXT) when the application 
asks for the data. OS/2 thus avoids having 
to render the data in all possible formats at 
the Lime the data is placed on the Clipboard. 

The Insignia Solution products inter-

Bridging the Cap 

Desktop platform "The Glue" OS to 
and OS emulate 

• 
Windows 
programs 

SoftWindows 

111111111 111111111 11 111 11111 11111 111 

Un ix RISC-based •workstation ~ .O==~t:=~:::!!n~z==t
DOS 
programs

SoftPC 

• 
DOS or 
Windows 

111 11 1111 1111 11111 1111 11 11 11111 111 11 

Unix RISC-based 
workstation 

programsDOS Merge 

• 

Windows 
programsWabi 

Emulation programs let DOS and Windows programs run on many platforms and OSes. 

Elements of Emulation 
• VGA or SVGA video adapter 
• serial (COM) ports 
• parallel ports 
• Ethernet or Token Ring netwon adapter 
• file system (directories, filenames, and file contents) 
• floppy drive 
• extended, expanded, and conventional memory 
•ROM BIOS 
• CMOS configuration data An OS-emulation product must 

not only lmnslatc CPU 

instructions IJul also estabilsll 

leave Clipboard an environment in wh icl1 t11cse 

translations with hardware elements appear lo be 

present and functioning.window redraw
ing. When you 
switch from one window to another. Soft
Window uses a small amount of time to 
process the Clipboard data. SoftWindows 
implements Clipboard sharing with a pair 
of programs called Smart Copy , one a 
Windows application and one a native-OS 
application. 

You can configure primeremulation in a 
variety of ways. In Win-OS/2, you can print 
to a printer port named LPTx.052, a serial 
COM port, or a file. ln SoftWindows run
ning in a Unix environment, youcanchoose 
to send LPTx data to a Unix file , to I dev I l p, 

or through a pipe 
to the Uni x l pr 
utility. On the 
Mac, SoftWin

dows si mply 
send print data 
to the System 7 

man
ager. 

Speed It Up! 
When yo u 
leave th e 
world of x86, 
thing get re
al ly compli

cated. RlSC and 
680x0 CPUs don't 

understand x86 instruc
tions, of course. The emulator parses each 
x86 instruction, decodes it to determine 
its intended effect, and executes RISC or 
680x0 instructions to produce the same 
result an Intel CPU would have produced. 
Along the way, the emulator faithfully im
itates th e registers, flags , internal arith
metic, and logic states of the Intel CPU. 

A GUI application, especially one that' 
highly interactive, spends much of its time 
inside OS ervice routines. Emulator take 
advantage of the application 's loitering in
side the OS to make the application run 
faster. For example SoftWindows con
tains precompiled ("static") functions that 
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Windows95 
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It will arm you with market-proven, award-winning applications for diagramming, drawing, painting, 
image editing and management of vast visual media libraries. You'll get the new "6.0" versions of AaC 
FlowCharter4", Picture Publisher~ Micrografx DesignerN, and the revolutionary ABC Media Manager·· 
for use with any Windows 95 application. And with drag and drop automation and a Microsoft* Office 
Compatible·· interface, it's as intuitive as it is powerful. All for an introductory price of just 
$149.95~ ABC Graphics Suite. It will change the view from your Windows* for good. 

To get the whole picture, to order ABC Graphics Suite, 
or for aS9.95" Preview CO, call 1-800-376-5119. 

Microsoft • 

OFFICE 
Compatlb!e MICROGRAFX' 

'Upgrade prlc:e for ownen1 of Micrcgratx or competiive graphics software and/or Microsoft Office 95. E.R.P for first·time buyers is $299.95...The $9.95 charge fOf shipping and handfing is non-refundable. Offer expires 
12/J11!15, applies lo lhll U.S. and Canada ortf.The preview CD ROM is time-limited to 12131195. Copyrighl ©1995 Micrografx. Inc. All rights reseived. All product names are lrademarl<s of their respective companies. 
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implement often-used Windows API and 
DOS functions. The emulator can quickly 
execute some native code that achieves 
the same result a if it had examined and 
translated each system instruction in the 
API library. Also, SoftWindows contains 
an optimizing compiler that dynamically 
evaluates the code it' s emulating, looking 
for ways to speed up program execution. 

Wabi uses the workstation 's native X 
display protocols to manage the appear
ance of Windows applications on Unix 
workstations. Wabi translates DOS I/O 
into Unix 1/0, and it similarly manages 
memory allocations and other resources. 

Using technology from Praxsys 
Technologies, Wabi decodes and 
imitates individual x86 instructions 

hardware screen memory. Besides offering 
a bridge between DOS and Unix resources, 
DOS Merge also supports direct excl usive 
access to hardware devices (e.g., scanners) 
with no equi valent Unix device driver. 

The Mac 6 100 can run DOS programs 
on a 486 coprocessor, without the need to 
emulate Inte l instructions on the RISC 
CPU. Apple placed a 25-MHz 486SX pro
cessor, a Chips & Technologies BIOS, a 
VGA chip set , and some of its custom 
AS!Cs on a 68040 Processor Direct Slot 
plug-in board. The DOS card can have up 
to 32 MB of RAM on it, or it can share 
memory on the Mac's main logic board. At 

Required Support 
that are not inside a Windows API or • Wlndows95 
DOS function call. Within such a • Windows 3.1 and 3.11, and Windows for Workgroups 
system call, Wabi swi tches to na • rarious versions of DOS 

• 486 and Pentium Instruction setstive mode to perform the DOS or 

grams can access CD-ROMs. 
The DOS coprocessor board operates 

independently of the Mac' s CPU, which 
means that DOS/Windows applications 
can run concurrently with the Mac OS. 
You hot-key between the two environ
ments. And selecting a printer via the Mac 
Chooser selects the same printer for the 
DOS environment. The emulation soft
ware routes DOS print streams to the se
lected printer. The coprocessor approach 
has a huge edge over CPU instruction 
translation- DOS programs run fulJ-speed 
on the 486 and actually multitask with pro
grams running on the Mac's CPU. 

Taking Care of Windows 95 
The biggest challenge for emulators 
isn ' t running an oddly written device 
driver or v irtualizin g an unu s ua l 
adapter. It ' s Windows 95. Emulator 
developers are hard at work exploring 

• file compressors, disk defragmenters, and other fileWindows function in terms of equiv the instructions that make up the new 
system utilities alent X or Unix system calls. version of Windows. Insignia 

SunSelect engineered Wabi not Solutions and Locus are ar
by acquiring a Windows source code li
cense, but rather by establishing an envi
ronment in which each published, well
known Windows API calJ or DOS function 
call is available as a Wabi library routine. 
SunSelect publishes a list of 24 applica
tions that it guarantees Wabi will run. Wabi 
can't run all Windows programs, espe
cially those that have intimate knowledge 
of the Windows environment. 

Windows applications running under 
Wabi have the look and feel of an X-based 
Unix GUI such as Motif or OpenLook, 
rather than that of Windows. And instead 
of running the entire Windows desktop 
environment within a si ngle window, as 
SoftWindows does, Wabi opens a new 
window on the Unix desktop for each Win
dows-based application. 

Wabi runs Windows programs fairly 
quickly because it contains precompiled 
equivalents for each Windows API func
tion . Wabi doesn' t have to translate in
structions in Windows system files (e.g., 
USER.EXE and GDI.EXE). 

The Same CPU Issues 
Just as OS/2 gives DOS and Windows pro
grams partial control of the CPU yet re
tains sufficient ownership to virtualize I/O 
ports and the file system, SCO Unix uses 
DOS Merge to run DOS and Windows 
programs directly on the Intel CPU. DOS 
Merge runs DOS and Windows programs 
full-screen or within an X Window System 
11 window at VGA or higher resolution. 
DOS Merge consists of three levels of em
ulation: DOS , ROM BIOS, and direct-to
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The developers of an OS emulator must 

boot-up time, provide support for a wide range of software, ranging to acquire Windows 
the Mac scans Including different versions of the OS itself. 95 so urce code from Mi
the board for 

RAM. ff none is found, the emulator ded

icates a user-configurable amount of RAM 

on the main log ic board to the DOS envi

ronment. 


Hardware transce ivers in a custom 
ASIC on the DOS card do the byte swap
ping required by the different processor 
architectures ( Intel CPUs store integers 
low byte first). Memory-controller hard
ware keeps the address spaces of the two 
environments separate . The DOS-emula
tion environment maps the Mac's floppy 
drive as DOS drive A. Apple even pro
vides an MSCDEX extension; on a Mac 
with a built-in CD-ROM drive, DOS pro-

DOS Merge.....bundled with many OSes 
Locus Computing Corp. 
Inglewood. CA 
(800) 955-6287 
(310) 67(}6500 
fax: (310) 670.2980 
Circle 1228 on Inquiry Card. 

SoftPC ....... $249 

SoftWlndows ...... $499 

Insignia SOiutions, Inc. 

Mountain View. CA 

(800) 848-7677 
(415) 335-7100 
fCI)(: (415) 335-7105 
Circle 1229 on Inquiry Card. 

Wabl ...... $225 

SunSoft. Inc. 

Mountain View, CA 

(800) 786-7638 
(415) 960-3200 
fax: (415) 336-2473 
Clrcle 1230 on Inquiry Card. 

crosoft. which will make the 
job much easier. But even with source code 
at hand, emulating Windows 95 is a formi
dable task. A Windows 95 emulator has to 
manage Win32 AP! function s, frequent 
switches between protected and real mode, 
virtual devicedriver (VxD)-ring 0-CPU 
operation, and a minefield ofcombined 32
and 16-bit memory accesse . 

Locus and insignia Solutions have an~ 
nounced they'll support Windows 95 in 
future versions of their products. To date, 
IBM has said only that it will supply an 
OS/2 library of Win32 functions that OS/2 
programs can use (thus easing the chore 
of porting Win32 programs to OS/2). Ru
mors abound, however, that fBM may 
eventually provide a full Windows 95 em
ulator in OS/2 Warp. 

Emulation for Windows 95 will be an 
important issue for the field of OS emula
tion. However. Windows 95 is just one of 
many OSes that users will want supported. 

The range of CPU and OSes that must 
be supported is growing all the time. Users 
will increasingly demand that they be able 
to run existing applications on whatever 
platform and OS they choose. And, as time 
goes by, that will only serve to elevate the 
role of OS emulators in organizations. • 

Barry Nance is a BYTE consulting editor. 
He is the awhor of Using OS/2 Warp (Que, 
1994) and Introduction to Networking (Que, 
1994). You can reach him on the Internet or 
BIX at bany11 @bix.co111. 
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OOMeetsOS 

DICK POUNTAIN 

H ow hard do you laugh 
when you hear that "there 
is an object-oriented OS 

in your future"? It's not that the words 
are necessarily untrue. Unfortunately, 
however, OOOSes remain stubbornly 
stuck in your future , not your present. 

Why should you care? How about 
better integration. Microsoft Office 
users already take for granted the abil
ity to drag an Excel graph into a Word 
document. Now picture this: You need 
a widget diagram for your monthly re
port. Click on the search button and 
ask for widgets. Soon the search re
turns an icon for the report "Widgets in 
the 1990s" by Fred Smith in the Man
chester office. You open it, drag his di
agram into your document window, 
and attach an electronic Post-It note to 
his report, thanking him for the loan. 
Computer users now only dream of this 
seamless, content-addressable data ac
cess, but an OOOS is the way there. 

Which OOOS aspects are in this fan
tasy? Well, the reason you could locate 
that widget diagram is that Fred's report 
is a compound document-a collection 
of objects whose multiple attributes are 
made visible to the search software Object-oriented OSes are almost here-as always 
rather than a file that is just a named 

bag of bits and makes sense only to the application that created it. 


Your search could reach Manchester because Fred's com
pound document is stored in a distributed object store encom
passing not just his own hard disk, nor even just his office LAN, 
but the whole company's WAN. It doesn' t matter whether he's 
running the same hardware (or even OS) as you because a Com
mon Object Request Broker Architecture-compliant (CORBA) 
ORB broadcast your search in a platform-neutral format. You 
didn't need to explicitly log on to any network or run a commu
nications program because in this persistent object store, you 
access objects by specifying their names or attributes, neither 
knowing nor caring where they are physically stored. 

Finally, you could drag the diagram from his document into 
yours because both documents conform to the same object-em
bedding interface. This might be OpenDoc or Microsoft's OLE 
(see the text box " Signs to Cairo" on page 126). By the time this 
scenario is realized, maybe they'll have stopped squabbling and 
be compatible with one another. 

Portrait of an OQOS 
The purest form of an OOOS could hardly be simpler in con
cept: A small microkernel talks to the computer hardware, and the 
rest of the OS consists of replaceable modules, or objects. Outside 
the kernel code, there's no distinction between the OS, utilities, 
and applications. Everything is an object. A generic architecture 
for such an OOOS might look like the figure on page J24. 

Objects are bundles of data with associated code that can act on 
the data. Anything from a business letter to the word processor that 
edits it can be structured like this. Program execution occurs 
when objects exchange messages, causing the kernel to execute 
their code. The kernel provides such low-level hardware-depen
dent services as memory allocation and protection, task sched
uling, and communication (both process-to-process and remote). 
The kernel of an OOOS should be multitasking so that many ob
jects can execute simultaneously. It should support automatic 
garbage collection of dead objects to avoid memory leaks. 

An object manager uses kernel services to dynamically create 
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and destroy transient objects and to pre
serve objects that wi ll be needed in the fu
ture (e.g., u er documents) in the persistent 
object store, a repository of objects avail
able to all applications. When a program 
invokes an object's unique object identifie r 
(OID), the object manager fe tches it fro m 
the store into RAM . 

ln a full y di stributed OOOS, an ORB 
translates requests fo r OIDs into network 
messages that fi nd objects and transpar
ently relocates them onto the local system. 
ORBs maintain indexes of various object 
attributes, so they' re closer to a database 
manager than a conventional file system. 
An OOOS will update objects using trans
ac tion-based semantics, with commit and 
rollback so that any action can be undone. 
Remote communication will operate on a 
fa ult- to lerant store-and-fo rwa rd bas is, 
transmi tting data when a link can be es 
tab li shed and hiding delays from the user. 

OOOS upport for inheritance-creat
ing new objects by modify ing old ones
can save programmers from reinventing 
the wheel and users from wasting storage 
space. For the designers of OOOSes, how
ever, inheritance is a headache. Child ob
j ec ts frequentl y execute code be longi ng 
to their parent , but that parent may live 

Object Babel 

The biggest obstacle to the wider adop

tion of object-based systems Is their 
lack of interoperablllty: You can't trans

port objects from one OS to another without 
some conversion process. 'l'he only way to 
demolish this Tower of Babel Is to adopt 
standards for object interoperation at three 
levels: for object creators, object users, and 
interobject communlcatlon. 

. . For object cre·ators (l '.e., 11elu1ors), we· 
need a standard object moder that S(!ecl
fles the binary formats for storing object 
data and sending messages. This model 
should also dictate the means of lnherl· 
tance. The two contenders on the desktop 
are Microsoft's Common Object Model 
(COM) and IBM' s System Object Model 
(SOM). Naturally, they're Incompatible. In 
the wldei computing world, several com
peting object models further muddy the wa
ter, Including SQL3, the next major version 
of the query-language t1tandard. 

At the second revel,. object users need a 
standard way 'to embed objects Into com· 
·pound documents. The two competltois are 
Microsoft's OLE 2.0 and OpenDoc (sup
ported by a consortium Including Apple, 
IBM, Novell/WordPerfect, and Sun). A com-

e lsewhere on the net
work. 

T he mos t diffic ult 
technical challenge for 
an OOOS is to avoid 
mass ive and unpre
dictable network over
load due to tangled in
he rit ance we bs. The 
so luti o n m ay lie in 
message-optimization 
schemes that group in
te rde pe ndent obj ec ts 
close to one anothe r, 
dynamically migrating 
them where necessary. 

Program objects under an OOOS wi 11 be 
fi ner-grai ned. A word processor would not 
be a single object, but a spelling checker or 
a search engine might be. The same spelling
checker object would check reports, pre
sentations, or spreadsheets. 

RealOOOS 
The most pure OOOSes thus far are on 
personal digital assistants (PDAs), where 
engineers started from scratch with little 
legacy code. RAM-based persistent object 
storage (eliminating battery-powered ro
ta ting magnetic storage media- and the 

pound document that Is stored using either 
technology is more llke a· whole mountable 
volume than a single file, with Its own in
ternal "directories~ to store the pieces. 

OLE 2.0 implements structured storage 
via a file format called a docflle (common to 
Word, PowerPolnt, and Excel), which orga
nizes objects into internal streams. One ap
plication can drive another through an au
tomation interfac~ by c11lllng object 
methods that all OLE 2.0- compllant 
applications must make vlsll>le. 

Ope.nDoc, too, deflne1;1 a·compound
document format (Bento) In wlilch 
document compone parts) are 
stored In dlrectory'I reams 
(storage units). DpenDoc 
goes beyond OLE 2:0 by of
fering built-In veislon man
agement. You can re
construct any earlier 
version at wlll using 
stored changes. Also, 
while OLE 2.0 Is proprietary 
and confined to Window.a 
and NT, OpenDoe wlll work 
on Mac, OS/21 ~nd l,lnlx plat· 
forms. 

01:.E 2 :0 appears to have tlie 
edg1t over OpenDoc In the reusable 
software component market. OLE 
2.0 enhances Visual Basie's very 
successful Visual Basic custom 

Hardware 

User Dialog 
interface boxes 

User documents 

Views 

Man~gers Fonts 

Garbage
collector 

Kernel Memory 
manager 

conventional file system) is a feature of 
Apple's Newto n and Genera l Magic ' s 
Magic Cap. The code reuse under a prop
erly designed inheritance hierarchy reduces 
the size of software-a major considera
ti on for PDA vendors when everything 
has to fi t into 4 MB of ROM . 

On the desktop, going to a full OOOS 
means making compromises to preserve 
legacy code and data, espec ially over the 
file system. Because all our existing data is 
in conventional fi les on conventional mag
netic media, it has made commercial sense 
to continue supporting these rather than 

control (VBX) file standard into the more 
fully object-oriented OLE custom control 
(OCX) format (which supports inheritance), 
for which success Is also assured. Open
Doc supports end-user programming only 
via Apple's rather old-fashioned HyperCard 
and AppleScrlpt, and it badly needs some 

answer to Visual Basic. 
The final standard needed would 

let heterogeneous object systems co, 
.opeiate across a network. The cross
industry Object Management Gr.oup 

(OMG) has produc1td a· stan
dard for " common Qllject '; 

· Re~uest Broker Arcflllec~ 
ture (CORBA)-the 'soft;':· 

ware layer that mediates 
requests between one olf 
ject world and another. 

IBM's Distributed Sys
tem Object Model 

(DSOM), which underlies 
OpenDoc, Is CORBA-compliant; 
Whlletheftrst version ofCORBA 

was<Severely limited In that It al
lowed communication only bff; 

tween systems using the sl\!'1e. 
object model, CORBA 2 s"pport~ 

cooperation between any CORBA"iC:Qrri; 
pliant systems. However, Mlcrosofthas 
Indicated that Cairo's OLE 2.0 wlil not 

be CORBA-compllant, dealing a. 
l)eavy blow to the standard. 
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Where 
Does Your 

Passport
Take You? 

"I've been entering musical composition 

contests since I was 14. I love writing all 

kinds of music but I especially like classical 

arranging and writing for marching bands. 

"Passport's music software 
Rules! It's fast, easy to use and my 

scores always look great. When I'm 

submitting one of my pieces the way it looks 

means a lot. Passport's software gives me 

the winning edge, and I like to win!' 

Jennifer Lane is a 17 year old high 

school student from southern California. She 

has placed fourth in the prestigious 

nationwide Composer's Guild Composition 

Contest, as well as winning three separate 

awards from the Disneyland Creativity 

Challenge™Contests. 

With Passport's MusicTime, 
every note you play 

on your MIDI or PC 

keyboard is turned 

magically into 

notation. Print it out 

and see your songs 

as beautiful sheet 

music. It's that easy! 

CompUSA, Egghead Software, Software Etc., 


Babbages, Electronics Boutique, Media Play, 


Guitar Center and wherever fine software is sold. or call 


(415) 726-0280 
for a dealer near you. 

Passport Brings Out 
The Musician In You. 
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taking the radical step to a persistent object 
store. 

For example, NextStep, the nearest tlung 
to an OOOS in widespread use, is built on 
the Mach microkernel and employs a con
venti onal Uni x fi le system. However, the 
rest of the superstmcture of NextStep is a 
hierarchy ofObjecti ve-C objects, fuUy avail
able to the applications programmer. 

IBM 's OS/2 Warp is object-oriented to 
a much shallower degree. The Workplace 
Shell user interface (UI) is a programmer
access ible object hierarchy, but the lower 
levels of the OS are quite conventional. 

In 1992, IBM , Apple, and Hewle tt 
Packard set up Taligent to develop a new 
OOOS from the four years of research Ap
ple had put into Pink. Las t May, Taligent 
announced it had abandoned producing a 
who le OS and would instead re lease a 
cross-platform object-oriented f rarnework 
(containing prefabricated application parts) 
ca ll ed CommonPoint. Jn Ju ly, Taligent 
shipped CommonPoi nt source code to its 
sponsors to start porting to their own OSes 
( IBM's AIX and OS/2, 
Apple ' s Copland , and Custom properties in the main Office applications 
HP's HP- UX ; versions point the way to an object-rebieval system in 
for Windows 95 and which filenames cease to be of importance. 

NT will fo llow) . 
ComrnonPoint contains I 00 such frame

OK 
works (including complete working and ex
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tensible text and graphics ed
itors and presentation and com
mun ications programs), built 

from thousands of ob
j ect c lasses. Ta li gent 
also has an interactive. 
d rag -and-dro p G U I 
build ing tool called cp
Constructor and plans 
fo r a highly sophisti 
cated development en
vironment. 

CommonPoint may 
score over OLE 2.0/ 
Visual Basic in its per
s is tent obj ec t s to re 

( bui lt on the nati ve OS fi le system), so 
that applications objects remain a li ve at 
run time rather than bei ng frozen at com
pile time: Programmers maintaining a de 
livered applicati on can ex tend it using in
heritance. On the downside, CommonPoint 
is very expensive and very. very large. 

It 's the long wait fo r Tali gent that has 
caused a widespread fee ling that objec t 
technology has fa iled to catch on. The fac t 
is, OOOSes are j ust around the corner. 

Isn ·1 th is where we came in? • 

Dick Powuai11 is a BYTE contrib111ing editor 
based in London. You cc111 reach him 0 11 1he 
ln1em e1 or BIX a l dickp@bix .com. 

Signs to Cairo 

C

airo, Microsoft's object
oriented successor to 

. Windows NT, will begin 
bet a testing In early 1996 for 
release In 1997. Although Ml· 
crosoft Is not revealing the full 
details .of Cairo yet, there are 
enough clues within current Mi
crosoft OSes to yield a good 
Idea of how It might work. 

The OLE 2.0 embedding 
model that lntegl'iltes the com
ponents of Microsoft Office al
ready. contains the seeds of a 
futUre object-oriented file store 
In Its structurecbstorage tech· 
nology. Word DOC- (lies, Excel 
XLS files, and PowerPolnt MPP 
flies share a common Internal 
ducflle fonnat. The screen be
low shows the Internal struc· 
ture of a Word document that's 
embedded In a PowerPolnt pre
sentation. The Internal stream 
st ructure of the combined file 
has taken on a tree structure, 
just like a disk directory, re-

fleeting the embedding of Its 
components. 

If you open the document In 
PowerPolnt and double-click on 
the embedded Word document, 
PowerPolnt finds out what ap
pllcatlon owns It from the Win
dows Registry. The OLE engine 
then negotiates between Pow
erPolnt and Word, and Power
Point's toolbar morphs Into 
Word's formatting toolbar so 
you can edit the Word docu
ment. 

Now peek Into the future. 
The top level will no longer be 
a separate appllcatlon such as 
PowerPolnt, but the Cairo desk· 
top Itself. The streams com
prising the compound docu
ment will no longer be Inside a 
DOS file allocation table (FAT) 
file system. Cairo's Object Fiie 
System (OFS) makes the whole 
hard disk a single huge docflle 
that exposes Its Internal ob
jects t o the user. 

The groundwork for a dis
tributed object store Is present, 
too, In the shape of Microsoft 
Exchange Server (MXS) and 
the OLE-automatable Jet 3 
database engine. If you drop 
any structured-storage ob
ject (e.g., a Word file) Into 
an Exchange folder, any 
custom properties you've 
defined become avallable 
as values to sort 
on or filter by. 
MSX Is 'based on 
the ISO X.400 
message trans
port and 
X.500 direc
tory services, 
which, com
bined with Cairo's 
OFS, should be able to 
locate remote objects 
across a network. By 
the time Cairo Is re
leased, MXS might be 
absorbed Into the OS. 

In short, the migration 
f rom Windows to Cairo 
could be less drastic than 
expected, given that all 
your Office data flies are 

already In a structured format 
that Cairo will understand. The 
much greater challenge for Ml· 
crosoft Is how to decompose 
monolithic appllcatlons such 
as Excel Into collections of dis
crete llghtwelght objects. The 

OLE automation Interface 
already requires that ap
pllcatlons make some of 
their Internal organs vis

ible as objects, but that 
Is not at all the 
same as delivering 

them as sepa
rate pieces. It 
could turn 
out that 
Microsoft 
wlll en
counter stiff 

competition 
from Visual Ba
sic custom 
control / OLE 

custom control 
(VBX/OCX) vendors 
such as Sheridan and 
MlcroHelp, who have 
a head start because 
their products are al
ready In bits. 

mailto:dickp@bix.com
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The ZEOS Pantera. Now witl1 more speed, more memory, bigger hard 

drives,your choice of operating systems and new lower prices. It's today's 

modern solution to getting your job done right. 

Step Up To The Best 

At ZEOS,our philosophy is to make sure that you, our customer, get the 

best of everything.And that starts with perfo1111ance.The heart of the Pantera 

is :m aw'Jrd-winning ZEOS-designed motherboard. Already called "Overall 

perfo1111ance leaders" by PC A!fagazine, the Pentium., processor-based 

Pantera line is now boosted eo.en further with tlle addition of EDO DRAM, 

synchronous burst SRAM cache options and CPU choices all tl1e way to the 

new 133MHz Pentium processor. In plain English,\ve've turned on tl1e after

burners-giving you perfo1111ance unlike anything you've seen before! 

Beyond great perfom1ance, \~e also protect your investment. To ensure 

tl1at your new ZEOS Pantera \vill serve you well for years to come, \Ye build in 

more reliability,expandability and upgradability than anyone else. 

For starters, all Pantera systems provide you \vith CPU upgradability-

Pantera Pentium processor-based systems can be upgraded to afuture 

OverDrive*Processor. Pentium processor-based Panteras include sit memory 

sockets instead of tl1e usual four. That means more room to grow-without 

The Right
Tool For 

Your Job. 
having to throw away perfectly good memory when it's time to upgrade. 

Panteras with Pentium processors also include on-board 

PCI local bus SCSI and Ethernet options and the power 

to run all these goodies. Believe it or no~ most compa

nies are now building in smallpO\ver supplies of 150 

watts or less! Tha~s great for reducing theti· costs, but it 

sure doesn't do much for you.Pantera p<l\\er supplies 

are 200 WJ.ttsstandard and they're energy efficient-P:mteras are EPA Energy 

Star compliant, meaning tl1ey can power down and use less energy. 

The bottom line is that virtually no one else gives you any of these features 

to protect your imestment. At ZEOS we gile you tl1em all! 

More Than Great Hardware 

In addition to tlle latest features, you need your new 

systemto arrive promptly and you need it to work inyou1' 

environment when you get it. That is whyZEOS Pantera 

systems include your choice of Windows., for \~brkgroups 

or the neo.v Windows• 95, and that is why you also get 

compatibility with eo.ery major operating system on tl1e market including 

Win NT",Netware*,Unix"' and osa·. That is also why we pioneered our 

Computers Now· program-many of our most popular configurations can be 

shipped tlie ve1y dayyou order (even custom-built systems can be shipped 

in about aweek).You could be taking delivery of your new Pantera tomorrow! 

And after your purchase, we'll be here.ZEOS was the first to 

provide 24 hour-per-day, 365 day-per-year toll-free techni

calassist,'Ulce, and it's tl1e best there is. Add to tl1at our 

easy accessibility through the major on-line services 

and through our automated fax-back system, and you 

can see that \Ye support you like no one else. 

Unbeatable Value 
The hottest perfo1111ance for today and for tomorrow,compatibility, 

reliability, bundled software, tl1e best service in the industry and incredible 

prices tl1at'll leave you amazed at how much you get for so little. As 

PC/Computing said, the Pantera " ... is adeal you simplycan't pas.sup." 

So call your ZEOS Systems Consultant now at 800-554-5226. It's tl1e best 

purchase decision you'll ever make. 
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P9ntlum..eo June1994 Septomber 1994 
 1995 WIN 100 
Aprll1994 Docember 1994 PentlumM80 

Jonuary 1995 Docember 1994 P • ntlum-90 

P•nllum-liJO Jnnuary 1995 August 1994 
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Februwy 1995 M ay1995
March 1995 Ftt~87~~95 P • n tlum-ee PenUum-eeAugust1994 September 1994 

October 1994April 1995 M:iy 1994 Junei994November 1994 
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P entlum ·OO 
November 1994February 1095 Fe bruary 1995 August 1994 

Package 1 Package 2 Package 3 

486 & DX4 Processor-based Panteras 
486DX2-66 $14951486DX2-66 cNl$2095 I486DX2-66 CNl$2495 
DX4-100 $1595 DX4-100 $2195 
Pentium• Processor-based Panteras 

75MHz $1695 75MHz cNl$2295 
90MHz $1795 90MHz $2395 

1 OOMHz $1945 1 OOMHz $2545 
120MHz $2145 120MHz $2745 
133MHz $2295 133MHz $2895 

>- 8MBRAM (Pentium processor-
based Panteras include EDO RAM) 

>- 528MB local bus EIDE hard 
drive, I4ms 

>- 3.5" 1.44MB floppy 
diskdrive 

>- Diamond Stealth 64 PC! local 
bus SVGA color graphics card with 
lMB DRAM 

>- ZEOS 14" 1024x768 NI SVGA 
color monitor, .28mm dot pitch 

>- Six-baydesktopcase with two 
cooling fans 

>- Microsoft Mouse 
>- MS Windows 95, or MS-DOS 6.2 

& Windows for Workgroups 3.11 
>- MS Works 95 or MS Works 

>- I6MB RAM (Pentium proces-sor
based Panteras include EDO RAM) 

>- 850MB local bus EIDE hard 
drive, 11 ms 

>- 4X CD-ROM dri ve and 
3.5'' L.44MB floppy drive 

>- Diamond Stealth 64 PC! local 
bus SVGA color graphics card with 
lMB DRAM 

>- ZEOS 15" 1024 x768 NI SVGA 
color monitor, .28mm dot pitch 

>- SLx-bay desktop case with two 
coolingfans 

>- Microsoft Mouse 
>- MS Windows 95,or MS-DOS 6.2 

& Windows for Workgroups 3. 11 
>- MS Office Pro 95 & 

Bookshelf 95 CD, or MS Office 
Pro & Bookshelf 

Included With Every ZEOS Pantera: 
>- Genuine Intel* Processor.Zl.F one enhanced parallel port on the 

socket foreasy upgrading. motherboard. 
>- Diamond Stealth PC! local bus >- Slots: Three PC! & 4ISA (486 

SVGAcolor graphics card with l MB processor),3PC!& 5 ISA 
DIWI, upgradable to ZMB DRAM. (Pentium proces.>or). 

>- Flash BIOS for easy upgrading. >- ZEOS101-key space-savingkey
> 1\vo high-speed serialports and board. 
486 & DX4 Processors: 
>- Upgradable to Pentium• 

OverDrive• CPU. 
>- RAMexpandable to 128MB. 

DX4-100 $2595 

75MHz 
90MHz 

1 OOMHz 
120MHz 
133MHz 

CNl$2695 
CNl$2795 

$2945 
$3145 
$3295 

>- 24MBRAM (Pentium processor
based Panteras include EDO RAM) 

>- 1.2GB local bus EIDE hard 
drive, !Oms 

>- 4X CD-ROM drive and 
3.5" l.44MB floppy drive 

>- Diamond Stealth 64 PC! local 
bus SVGA color graphics card wi th 
lMBDRAM 

>- ZEOS 15" 1024 x768 NI SVGA 
color monitor, .28mm dot pitch 

>- Six-bay desktop case witl1 two 
coolingfans 

>- Microsoft Mouse 
>- MS Windows 95, or MS-DOS 6.2 

& Windows for Workgroups 3. l l 
>- MS Office Pro 95 & 

Bookshelf 95 CD, or MS Office 
Pro & Bookshelf 

>- 200 watt powersupply with bui lt
in surge suppressor. Switchable 
between ll 5/230V. 

>- EPA EnergyStar compliant. 
>- FCC Certified Class B; UL Listed. 
>- Complete ZEOS Customer 

Satisfaction Package. 
Pentium• Processors: 

>- Upgradable to a fu tu re OverDrive• Proces.>or. 

>- 6 SIMM sl ol~ for low-cost memory upgrading. EDO RAM expandable to 384MB. 

>- On-board PC! local bus Fast SCSI-2 and Etliemet IAN options. 


Hottest 
Pentium• Processors 

90MHz CNl$2745 
100MHz CNl $2895 
120MHz CN1$3095 

>- I6MB EDO RAM, 256K synchronous 
SRAM cache 

>- l.2GB local bus EIDE hard 
drive, lOms 

>- 4X CD-ROM drive and 
3.5'' i.44MB floppydrive 

>- Diamond Stealth 64 PC! local 
bus SVGA color graphics card with 
2MBVRAM 

>- ZEOS 15" 1024 x 768 NI SVGA 
color monitor, .28mm dot pitch 

>- Ten-bay vertical case with two 
coolingfans 

>- Microsoft Mouse 
>- MS Windows 95, or MS-DOS 6.2 

&Wi ndows for Workgroups 3.11 
>- MS Office Pro 95 & Bookshelf 

95 CD, or MS Office Pro& Bookshelf 

Best MM Supreme 
Pentium• Processors 
1 OOMHz cN! $4245 
120MHz CNI $4445 
133MHz CN! $4595 

The above system modified to include: 
:> 32MBEDO RAM, 256Ksynchronous 

SRAMcache 
>- 1.6GB local bus EIDE hard 

drive, !Oms 
>- Sound Blaster® 16 sound card. 

high-power speakers w/ subwoofer' 
>- ZEOS 17" 1024 x768 NI SVGA color 

monitor, .28mm dot pitch 

1£ft.]iji~·~i'·'·'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
7-Bay Mini-tower Case Upgrade•• Free Upgrade from a 15" to a 17" Monitor ZNYX EtherAction 32 
10-Bay Vertical Case Upgrade••••••$95 ZEOS SVGA NI, 1280 x1024, Oat screen •••••••••••$295 32-bit PC! Ethernet !AN adapter. Includes IOBaseS, 
528MB to 1.2GB HDD Upgrade •••••$195 Internal 14,000 bps V.32 bis l0Base2 mid lOBaseTconnections•••• •••••••••••$139 

1.2GB to 1.6GB HDD Upgrade ••••••••• $250 Modem with 14,4 00 bps Front Drive Bay PCMCIA SwapBox 
1MB to 2MB 
Video DRAM Upgrade ••••••••••••••••••$59 

Send/Receive Fax •••••••••••••••••••••••••$79 Instal ls into3.5" dri ve bav.2Type I!, 
or l 'fype lll and 1·rype If •••••••••••••••••••••• $179 

Diamond Stealth 64 Video PCI Internal 28•800 bps v.34 bis T1000 lntemal Tape Backup 
Graphics Card with 2MB VRAM Modem with 14,4 oo bps 400to 800MB (wi tl1 compression),
Fastest 64-bit accelerated video •••••••••••••••••$249 Send/Receive Fax •••••••••••••••••••••••$ 199 incl udes backup software ••••••••••••••••••••••••$199 

Upgrade from a 14" to a 15" Monitor SCSI Controller Chip Multimedia Upgrade
ZEOS SVGA NI, 1024 x 768, Oat screen••••••••••••$95 For on-board SCS I. Includes drivers •••••••••••••••$49 Sound Bl aster l 6~ sound card, stereo speakers•••$128 

Many other ajjordableupwades and options available. Callfor details! 

Microsoft• Applications Included! 
All Pantera packages include your 

choiceof Microsoft"Windo11 •95 or 
MS-DOS 6.22 and Windows· for 
Workgroups 3.11 , and Microsoft' Office 
Pro &Bookshelf'or Microsoft' Works. 

800-554-5226 zEos· 
24 Hours a Day • 365 Days a Year Al:l{•1•'Jlo OF 

ivi1 c:13,.e~ 
CNI -We can sh ip today! Call for detai ls. 
Fa.x Orders:800-362-1 205 or 612-362-1205. !'honeOrders:Outside U.S. and Canada: 612-362-1212, 
Gm•emmcnt: 000-245-2449, ZEOS lnfom1:uion S)~tems, Inc. GSA #GSOOK94AGS5171'SOI. Purchase 
Orders, MasterCard, VISA. Am Ex, Discover, Z-Card. COD and affordable leasingprograms. 

~~c;=b~~~~:'.~~=c=1~==~~(~~~=s~lh~~~~!~to~l=1~~~~:i~~un~=3nd:rr~~bi1~:~~=~n~~'\:==~i!n~~~:~"fnti~:fa:: 
otharounlria ZEUS ts !I regMl'fil tr.llim:uk.:(.ompllim NQ\\1 is11 regblmd!ief\iamatk Z.c.vd i.1 a~nio!mltk: Panler.115 :i tradema!Jol M.kron Electroolcs, Inc. 01995 ~ l'J::OS. 1301 Industrial Blwl. Mlnnt'apolb, MN 5S41J USA. Mkrou ~:k'ctror1k:s. Inc. f.\; :i ouhliclytr:idei.1comp:lfly 
(NA.5DAQ~mbol : Ml:f. I ) . Pi\.'l·lfff9511A 
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ur storage devices can endure long hours, 
natural disasters, and other fonns of abuse. 

Th< OE IOO"is <l removable 
disk/rape subsysrem that allows 

)'O« to easi# 
i ly renux.'f, 

trarufl!'I', 
lll;J~ll;;;iOiir•~,.... and store 

daw . It 's compcuible. wirh an 
exreruive varie iy of standard 
SCS I or JOE/EIDE drit>e.s. 

\Viih room for rhree I" SCSI 
disk or rape 

drives , ihe 
OSJOO 
model is 
rhe mosr 
compacc 

removable smrage s11bsysrem 
atiailable on the market wday. 

The 05500" is an exiemal rack 
motmt 1ho1 houses nine holf

heighi bays, 
allows u.sers 
to inrcgrace 
any SCS I 
peripheral 

CJJlllbinaiion, and indu&s up w 
uro 300-wau (JOO'fT supplies . 

~~~q:;;;~ An ideal srorage 
chrusis for UXJTk
swrions , network 
senrn, and PCs, 
1he DSIOO pro
vides flexibiliry 

far users to mix and 
match up 10 fot<T 

SCS I peripherals. 

When it comes to protecting valuable data, only Kingston's rugged ventilation system for cooling today's high-performance drives. 
storage devices have shown they can brave th e elements. Used in computer rooms, workstations, and network servers, they 
Though they were designed to perform in the most demanding support more SCSI connections and have more options than any 
commercial environments, they're also tough enough to sur other storage subsystem on the market. If that doesn't impress 
vive in army bunkers, submarines, and even in spacecraft. Our you, our unbeatable five-year warranty will. So call Kingston 
Data Silo" enclosures and Data Express- removables are con or your nearest dealer for more information . Because in the 
structed of rugged steel with a carefully designed and tested world of storage systems, only the strong survive. 
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Call (800) 435-0670 or find us at http://www.kingsron.com 
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And One for All 

DAVID S. LINTHICUM 

T 
he four programmers 

draw their epees and si

multaneously raise them 

to the sky. "All forone," 

they exclaim, "and one for all!" Such is 
the way of multiplatfonn development. 

The ability to move an application 
from OS to OS, from GUI to GUI, and 
from processor to processor is a desir
able, if elusive, goal. But the various 
environments in which we deploy ap
plications have little in common, and 
environment-neutral development tools 
must create an additional layer to ac
commodate their differences. With this 
kind of architecture, it's difficult to ex
pect excellence from a multiplatform 
application in all environments. Multi
platform applications are never a na
tive, always a tourist. 

"The problem with portable tools is 
that they never look native in any en
vironment," says Robert Holmes, com
puter technology research analyst with 
the Southern California Gas Company 
(Los Angeles, CA). " They [tools ven
dors] simply can't be all things to all 
environments." Simply put, you pay 
your money and you make your choice: 
separate development for each plat Using one source code base to target multiple 
form , or multiplatform development platforms is possible, but not ideal only once. 

As the cost of applications develop
ment rises, it makes sense to develop applications that run on a 
multitude of platfonns. This allows companies to leverage their 
investment in code and more easily adjust to the inevitable tech
nological changes. In addition, if you ' re marketing your appli 
cations, the more platforms they run on, the merrier your ac
countants will be. 

Many tools vendors, including Compuware, Intersolv, Neuron 
Data, Unify, and Zinc Software, provide facilities for multiplat
form development. When using these tools, developers can write 
an application once and then deploy it into many environments 
without modifying the programming code. 

The trick for the developer is to find a tool that makes the ap
plication look at home no matter where it is. Some of the issues 
surrounding multiplatform development include approaches to 
portability, business justifications, pitfalls, tools, and how to win 
the portability game. 

Desperately Seeking Portability 
The idea of portability is conceptually simple: Keep the envi
ronment-specific code in its own layer. Then, when you move an 
application from platform to platform, simply swap out the old en
vironment layer and swap in a new one. 

For example, when developing a C++ application for porta
bility, the developer places all the native GUI- and OS-specific 
code in its own object or group of objects. Then, when moving the 
application from platform to platform, the developer must re
place just the native-object layer to redeploy the application in a 
new environment. 

Most developers find that achieving true portability using tra
ditional programming techniques is an arduous task. But a num
ber of portable class libraries (e.g., C++ Views from lntersolv, 
zApp from Inmark Development, and Zinc from Zinc Software) 
and fourth-generation-language (4GL) tools (e.g., C/S Elements 
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from Neuron Data, 
Uniface from Com
puware, Unify Vision 
from Unify, and Visu
al Works from Dig
italk/ParcPl ace) are 
available to make the 
job much easier. 

These tools provide 
a layered API frame
work. At some layer of 
this framework, the 
tools maintain the en
vironment- specific 
code. Developers then 
build applications on 
top of the environ
ment-specific layer. 

By using proprietary 
API calls from third
generation-language 
(3GL) code, develop
ers don't have to deal 
with the differences 
between native envi
ronments. The API 
provides a consistent 
set of avai lable func
tions from compiler to compiler and 
from platform to platfom1 to enable 
normal applications operations. It's 
the job of the tool, not the pro
grammer, to handle the presentation 
of the application in the various 
environments supported by the 
portable development tool. 

Although tl1e basic con
cepts remain the same, 
there are many ways in 
which portable devel
opment tools approach 
the portability problem. 
These include lowest com
mon denominator (LCD) 
and emulation. LCD tools 
(e.g. , XVT from XVT Soft
ware) support those features 
found within all environments. 

Yet to maintain portability , 
you have to give up some native 
application features. For exam
ple, LCD does not support non
portable features. such as Multiple Docu
ment Interface (MDI) for Windows 
applications or the geometry management 
found in Motif applications. 

And while LCD provides the same look 
and fee l across platforms, it doesn't con
sistently provide their native look and feel. 
For example, a Windows application built 
with an LCD tool looks out of place. But 
this can be an advantage. For instance, 
system administrators who manage many 
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Unify's Vision provides multiplatfonn rapid application development for the Macintosh (a), 
Windows NT (bl, Windows (c), and Unix (d). Vision's automated application-partitioning 
feature allows developers to partition applications across various applications servers. 

Proprietary API 

GUI/OS libraries 

Native APls/emuJation 

In one style of access (left), the development tool translates 4GL references into native 
calls. In another style, the tool supplies a proprietary API to which developers write code. 

different types of systems may appre
ciate system-admini stration applications 
that look the same across all platforms. 

In contrast. portable development tools 
that use emulation (e.g., C/S Elements) 
draw their own GUI controls for each en
vironment. These tools go directly to the 
graphics subsystems of each specific en
vironment , avoid in g the native APis. 
Again, these applications never real ly look 
at home, and bypassing the native API can 
cause other problems. 

For example, by the time this article 
sees print, many people wi ll have already 
upgraded to Windows 95. But portable ap
plications built with emulation-based tools 
in the Windows 3. 1 env ironment proba
bly won ' t find a happy home with Win
dows 95: These app li cations rudely by
pass its Win 16 and Win32 native APls. 
Or, even if the application does run, it will 
have a Windows 3.1 look and feel in the 
Windows 95 envi ronment. 

To correct this problem, the developer 
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must rebuild the portable application using 
a new Windows 95 version of the portable 
development too l. The same is true for 
other platforms as well. 

So, what ' s the best approach? It ' s no 
big surprise that the situation is not simply 
black and white. There are no clear dif
fe rences between the LCD and emulation 
approac hes to portable applications de
velopment when you consider the purchase 
of a portable development tool. In fact , 
most tools fa ll somewhere between the 
two approaches (e.g., XVT is more LCD, 
while C/S Elements is more emulation), 
and the only way to determine the effi
ciency of a portable tool' s approach is to 
test it in the environments where you wish 
to deploy it. 

But don ' t abandon all hope. There could 
be good news on the horizon for portable 
applications developers. As portable-tools 
vendors, such as Intersolv, work to im
prove their products, there seems to be a 
movement toward using more of the native 
APis when dep loying portable applica
tions. This wi ll eliminate many of the 
drawbacks of using po11able development 
tools by making portable applications in
distinguishable from nati ve applications . 

Thus, many tools, such as Intersolv's 
C++/Views, are moving to a superset ap
proach to portability. Using tllis approach, 
portable tools build as many native func
tions as they can into portable applica
tions. If any native functions are missing, 
the tools emulate the missing features. The 
resulting applications should provide all 
the native fea tu res you need while re
maining completely portable. But using 
the native API makes a portable-tool ven
dor's job much more complicated, and it's 
going to take time before most tools move 
in the native direction . 

Tools That Rule 
Developers can divide portable tools into 
3GLs and 4GLs. If you decide to go the 
3GL route, yo u ' ll find a number of 
portable C++ libraries, including zApp, 
Zinc, and C++/Yiews. The basic idea be
hind these tools is that C++ developers 
will use these frameworks. which lever
age the object-oriented aspects of C++, 
and place environment-specific code in 
their own libraries. Thus, when you switch 
platforms, you switch libraries as well. 

Using portable C++ libraries, an appli
cation can access all OS and GUI services 
using the proprietary API of the tool, which 
in turn implements the proprietary API 
call using environment-specific calls. Since 
the tool APT never changes from platform 
to platform, the applications are portable. 
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You can, as an option , put en
vironment-specific calls in your 
application using these portable 
frameworks. However, you ' ll 
have to either remove or work 
around those call to make your 
application portab le to other 
platforms. 

As wi th any 3GL, develop
ing portable applications using 
C++ takes a great deal of time 
and patience. To build portable 
app lications in less time, you 
should consider portable 4GL 
development environments. In
stead of using a proprietary API, 
4GL tools provide a high-level 
language across platforms. 

Examples of portable 4GL 
tools include C/S E le ments, 
Uniface, and Unify. These tools 
use proprietary 4GL languages 
that sit on top of the environ
ment- specific features of the 
tool. Uniface, for example, can 
deploy its 4GL applications on 
Windows, OS/2, Windows NT, 
Unix, and the Mac. 

When se lecting a portable 
4GL tool, you should consider 
its ability to handle other appli
cation services, such as data
base-server connections, and its 
ability to assist in the develop
men t of a database schema. 
Many of these tools , such as 
Uniface and Unify , make good 
rapid-application-development 
(RA D) tools as wel l. 

One drawback of portable 
4GL tools is that they almost al
ways use an interpreter, and 
therefore their performance is 
usuall y lackluster. With 3GL and 4GL 
tools, you need to check with the applica
tions vendor to see if they support all the 
environments you plan to deploy applica
tions on. Many tools support only a select 
few, or they support on ly one or two very 
well, while supporting others poorly. 

Portable Traps 
Despite the drawbacks, the allure of porta
bility is just too strong for many organi
zations to resist. Most companies run a 
wide range of processors, OSes, and GUis, 
and having to write an application just 
once for all those environments solves 
many problems. However, portability cre
ates other problems. Failed portable ap
plications development projects outnumber 
successfu l implementations, and it 's clear 
that the honeymoon with portable appli

---~--,____....,, ,_____,_--· 
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JYACC's Jam 7 is a muHiplatfonn client/server applications 
development tool. Jam 7 applications are portable to (from top 
to bottom) the Mac, Windows, and Unix, plus other OSes. 

cations development tools is over. 
The problem with building po1table ap

plications is traceable to the differences 
among platforms . Like "one-size-fits
none" gloves, portable development tools 
can't be all things to all platforms; there
fore, they don 't work exceptionally well 
on any of them. Most users can instantly 
discern a portable application from a native 
one and reject it as seemingly out of place. 

For example, zApp, a useful portable 
C++ library that allows developers to de
ploy applications on Windows, Unix, Win
dows NT, OS/2, and Macintosh environ
ments, looks a lot li ke a native Windows 
application no matter what platform you 
deploy it on. A developer may get away 
with this with Windows users, but not with 
anyone else. 

Look and feel as ide, whe n you use 



"If you 're looking for a lot of computer 
in a small box, look no further than 
Tadpole 's SPARCbook ..." 

BYTE Magazine, June 1995 

None of the other guys do. In fact, there's only 
one company that offers 32-bit, ultra-high 
notebook performance in either a SPARC or 
Pentium~ platform...Tadpole Technology. 

Powerful Pentium Performance 
Tadpole's family of Pentium notebooks is the 
fastest on the planet. The newest member, the 
Tadpole P1300, features 133MHz performance 
and PC! bus, a Lexmark keyboard, 1Ml3 video 
RAM, and an 800 x 600 SVGA 10.4" TFT 
screen. 

Watch Our SPARCbooks Fly 
Tadpole's family of microSPARC II notebooks 
delivers UNIX workstation performance, high 
portability, plus Solaris and Windows com
patibility. Tadpole's llOMHz SPARCbook 3GX 
features 2Ml3 of video RAM, a Weitek P9100 
graphics accelerator for fast screen redraws, 
and an 800 x600 SVGA 10.4" TFf screen. 

TADPOLE 
TECHNOLOGY 

"This is the creme de la creme ofpower 
notebooks." 

INFOWORLD, June 5, 1995 

Performance Today ... And 
Tomorrow 
Tadpole's family of notebooks features modu
lar architecture that can be configured to match 
your changing needs. You can get memory 
upgrades to 128Ml3, a removable 2.5" hard 
drive with up to l.2GB capacity and two 
PCMCIA slots. And to protect your investment, 
Tadpole surrounds the inside with a light
weight, rock-hard magnesium case. These are 
the last notebooks you'll ever need to buy! 

The Right Move For Those 
On The Move 
Our family of Pentium and microSPARC Il 
notebooks isn't for everyone. But if you're 
someone who demands ultra-high 
performance, compatibility, connectivity, and 
durability in a notebook, Tadpole Technology 
has your number. The next move is yours. Call 
1-800-232-6656 today. 

United States: 512 219 2200 
United Kingdom: 01223 428200 

France: 1 60 86 27 92 
Germany: 49 9129 2859 70 

World Wide Web: http://www.tadpole.com 
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portable tools you have to give up other 
native goodies as well. Portable develop
ment tools that support Windows, for in
stance, might not have the mechanisms to 

use OLE 2.0 objects, Visual Basic custom 
controls (VBXes), or MDI. Moreover, they 
might make it difficult-or inlpossible
to use other third-party development tools 
and libraries. 

Other issues are cost and performance. 
Most portable applications don't run as 
fast as native applications do, because of 
the overhead of using a native layer. In 
addition , portable development tools add 
significant cost to development projects, 
usually doubling the tool cost. You aJso 
need to consider staffing costs as well. 
Portable applications, especially in the 
3GL world , take more time to develop, 
and their learning curve is steep. 

Unarrested Development 
Before jumping into portable applications 
development, lake a deep breath and con
sider whether you really need to do so. Al
though vendors ' sales pitches are com
pelling, if you don't have an immediate 
need to deploy applications on multiple 
environments, just say no. Multiplatform 
development adds both cost and trouble 
to the development life cycle. It's much 
easier to build native applications, and 
users are happier with tl1em. 

What if you decide to go native and get 
an unexpected demand to run your appli
cation on a different platform? The good 
news is that you can rebuild your appli
cation around a portable tool that handles 
the new platform. The bad news is that it 
requires a lot of addi tional work. 

If portable app lications development 
makes sense for your application, you need 
to consider the type of tools to use. While 
multiplatform development frameworks 
for C++ are flexible they're difficult to 
learn and use. Moreover, it takes more 
time to build an application using a 3GL, 
such as C++, than it does with a 4GL. 

Portable tools that use 4GLs offer an 
easier development environment, but-in 
support of the you-can't-have-everything 
theory-you might run into performance 
problems. For each type of tool , you al
ways need to consider the OSes and GUis 
that each works on. You probably want to 
set up pilot appl ications on all the plat 
forms you ' re supporting as well. Never 
assume that your portable application will 
work the same across all platforms. De
velopers are often unpleasantly surprised at 
how widely tools-vendor support varies 
from platform to platform. 

If you want to put advanced GUI fea
tures in your portable application, such as 
MDI, OLE, DDE, and Motif geometry, 
then make sure the tools support them. If 
you plan to use graphics, make sure the 
tool s can display and print the graphics 
for your application on each platform. 

You need to look at otl1er details as well. 
For example. some portable applications 
development tool s don ' t use the native 
help systems or the native help file; others 
don't use native fonts or bit maps. As al
ways , it ' s caveat emptor. 

Finally, when considering getting into 
the portable applications development 
game, use common sense. Detem1ine your 
application requirements and platform re
quirements up front. Next, research the 
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different portable development tools and 
select the ones that meet your require
ments. From there, test each tool to deter
mine its viability. Don' t be afraid to dump 
a tool if it doesn't meet your expectations. 

While portable applications develop
ment ha many advantages in today's het
erogeneous world, there are many trade
offs to consider when selecting a portable 
development environment. As tools ven
dors become better at building portable 
development environments, someday 
maybe all development tools will provide 
portability, settling all the problems once 
and for all. • 
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Crashing the Party 

BRUCE BROWN 

A lthough their fans speak of 
them in almost transcen
dental terms, the major 

desktop OSes ometimes exhibit all 
the rigor of a tube of toothpaste: You 
squeeze here , it bulges there; you 
squeeze there, it breaks. It 's almost ax
iomatic in computer technology, of 
course, that every strength is simulta
neously a weakness, and nowhere is 
th.i s more apparent than in the crash 
performance of the major desktop 
OS es. 

Under stress, Windows 3. l , Win
dows NT 3.5, OS/2 Warp, and Mac OS 
7.5 (the PowerPC and Motorola 68000 
versions) are all vulnerable to their own 
parti cular brands of system failure. 
They are often called General Protec
tion Faults (GPFs) in the Windows 
world and system bombs on the Mac 
side. These tl ashes of woe (or whoa) 
typically render the active software ap
plication unusable and can freeze the 
whole system solid, requiring reboot
ing . As a bonu s, you probably lose 
whatever you were working on, too. 

Sometime seemingly random sys
tem failures can at other times be repli
cated by following specific procedures, 
with near-scientific reproducibility. The 
fo llowing tour of the shores of com
puter he ll is offered not for the sake of 
mayhem (or, at least, not for mayhem alone) , but for what it re
veals about the workings of various desktop OSes and the state of 
OS development. Forewarned is forearmed. 

Breaking Windows 
To crash Windows 3.1: Simply open and close Windows appli
cations. Repeat a few dozen times, or until the Black Screen of 
Death appears. 

The most popular OS is also the one that' s most prone to total 
system meltdown. In fac t, one of the dark facts about Windows 
is that you can cause Windows 3.1 and Windows for Workgroups 
3.11 to crash s imply by using them enough. 

Windows 3.x is notoriously susceptible to potentially fatal 
memory leaks in two crucial 64-KB resource heaps used for sys
tem operation: USER.EXE and GDl.EXE. It' s common for Win
dows applications to consume, or leak, memory (i.e .. releasing less 

0 

~~~~]~!~~ijll ll l 
;,._:_-.:J.----"'----'--~ 

How to crash the major desktop OSes, and 
what it says about their architectures 

5 
<J> ,.,rn 

~ 
0 

~ 

memory back to the system when closing than they took when 
opening). 

Microsoft estimates that Word for Windows 6.0 and Excel for 
Windows 5.0 both leak about 6 perce nt of sys tem resources 
whenever applicntions are opened and closed. Keep this up long 
enough, and the OS will choke-asphyxiated by lack of mem
ory-and the system will crash. Thus imply opening and clos
ing enough Windows programs can eventually exhaust system 
memory and produce a GPF-even if you' ve got 100 MB of 
RAM install ed. 

There's an almost-infinite number of ways to bring on sys
tem-resource crashes in Windows 3.x. It 's particularly (and iron
ically) easy with many Microsoft applications. For instance, if you 
insert a series of Microsoft Graph 5.0 objects into a Microsoft 
Word for Windows 6.0 document. you lose system resources 
every time you do so, until you eventually crash. 

co111i1111ed 
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SPECIAL REPORT Crashing the Party 


Many Windows users exit from and 
restart Windows all day, not for the 
cool breeze of the Microsoft logo 
blowing by, but to replenish the de
pleted system resources on their ma
chines. Although they may start out with 
80 percent or more of free resources, sev
eral hours of hard use can leave 
them on the wrong side of the per
ilous 50 percent line, even with 
no applications open. One of the 
great attractions of Windows 95 
is that it reduces-but does not 
eliminate-this problem. 

Windows NT, a true 32-bit 
multithreaded OS , promises 
much greater stability than Win
dows 3.1 , but it has still singed 
a few eyebrows along the way. 
Here's a recipe for a quick Win
dows NT disaster: With either 
Word for Windows 6.0 or Excel 
for Windows 5.0 running under 
Windows NT 3.1, close the pro
gram, reopen it, minimize it, and then quit 
again. Then listen for the splat. Microsoft 
acknowledges that this particular GPF is 
the result of a bug-not a feature-in the 
Windows-on-Windows subsystem mem
ory manager in KRNL386.EXE. 

In both Windows NT 3.1 and 3.5, avail
able memory can also become exhausted if 
more than I 00 threads or processes are 
launched simultaneously. The reason? The 
great insulation of applications from each 
other, which is one of NT's virtues, re
quires system overhead that can over
whelm the system. So, to protect against 
the sort of bumper-car GPFs that plague 
Windows 3.x, Windows NT introduces at 
least the slim possibility of another sort of 
calamity. "Quis custodiet ipsos custodes?" 
(translation: "Who shall guard the guards 
them elves?") is what you're probably 
saying to yourself at this point. 

Protection...for a Price 
OS/2 Warp, Windows NT's main high
end 32-bit competitor in the OS wars, has 

Apple Computer, Inc. IBMCorp. 
Cupertino, CA Annonk, NY 
(800) 776-2333 (800) 426-3333 
(408) 996-1010 

fax: (408) 996-0275 Mlc:rvmft Corp. 


Redmond, WA 
lludM (800) 426-9400 
Sumas, WA 206) 882-8080 
(360) 988-2801 fax: (206) 936-7329 
bugnet@bugnet.com 
http://www.bugnet 
.com/ -bugnet 

OK 

·:=-.. ==== ·=-· o-zur-1---. -· ..... 

Some Windows elT'Or messages are not that helpful, even before a General Protection 
FauHOCCUI'$. 

trimmed its sails in a somewhat different 
fashion . One of OS/2 ' s virtues is that it ' s 
more sentient about hardware than Win
dows is. It can actually tell if your system 
has a bad memory chip, a floppy drive 
controller heading south, or even a loose 
add-in card. 

But OS/2' s hardware inteJJigence has a 
downside. Here's a way to quickly pro
duce the "trap 0002" or "trap e" meltdown 
in OS/2 Warp-and probably burn up 
thousands of dollars in consultant fees , 
too. Open up the case on the system and 
slightly loosen one of the add-in cards (a 
network interface card [NIC] or modem 
will do nicely). Don't take the card out; 
just loosen it a little. 

You now have the makings of an ex
quisite little bit of misfortune. Ifyou do it 
right, on a dual-boot machine you will then 
be able to run DOS just fine, but when you 
try to run OS/2, you' ll get a black screen 
rudely slammed in your face. 

Consultant Chris White, who' s based 
in West Sacramento, California, remem

bers running into this exact prob
lem. " DOS ran fine, but I kept get
ting these bomb-outs all the time in 
OS/2," she recalls . It turned out 
that this was the beginning of a 
hardware failure that ultimately 
cost a great deal of lost data. "OS/2 
was trying to warn me, but I didn' t 
understand until it was too late," 
she explains . "At the time, I was 
just furious that the system would 
not work." 

Also, while shielding app lica
tions from each other, as Windows 

NT does, OS/2 does not shield the OS from 
errant code as fuJJy as NT does. A good 
deal of Warp code and data reside in por
tions of memory that are distressingly 
writable by all applications, which opens 
another door to memory conflicts and sys
tem crashes. 

Sys! Boom! Bah! 
Meanwhile, the Mac, like Windows, has its 
own heaps of memory trouble. Some Mac 
users report encountering strange names 
and arcane text on their screens during 
particularly showy system failures . These 
include the following: 

_Jackson 
+0000 408314A *Debugger 
+0002 4083 I 4C _New Handle, Immed 
+0004 4083 I 4E BNE.S 

_DisposeCicon+0032 

These are vestiges of the original Mac de
velopment process. The name Jackson, for 
instance, is an abbreviated label for _Jack
sonPollock, the development code name 
for Color QuickDraw. 

When Mac OS 7.5 users see the name 
Jackson amid the digital debris, they are 
probably in the grip of System Error 25, 
which can also generate out-of-memory 
errors and the bomb dialog box if MacBug 
is not installed. Mac System Error 25 oc
curs when memory stacks and heaps col
lide. This is commonly caused by an im
proper calling sequence by an application, 
prompting the stack to grow until it over
runs the heap. (Boom!) 

Another type of memory issue causes 
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... a window Into rour 
embedded srstem even from 

within MS-Wl11dows. 

PRESENTING T H E 


Breakthrough Technology 


Looking for ways to achieve 
more with less? More perfor
mance with less hardware? 
More productivity in less time? 
More bang with less buck? 

Presenting the Photon microGUI."' 
QNX's full-featured windowing 
system that can give even your 
smallest PC-based realtime systems 
a phenomenal front end. 

Breakthrough Architecture 
Photon is built around a 45K 
microkernel and modular 
processes, so you can easily add 
or remove graphics functionality 
to fit your target. 

The cornerstone of Photon's 
event-driven architecture is the 

tor Embedded Systems 


Breakthrough Connectivity 
Imagine being able to see 
into your embedded device 
and control it- from a remote 
QNX b9x. Or from an 
X workstation. Or from 
a Windows-based PC. 

Photon's jump-gate 
connectivitfM even lets you 
"beam" or transport an 
application from one 
QNX node to another! 

chargedBreakthrough Efficiency 
Photon can deliver high
end, workstation-class 
graphics even on low-cost 
PC hardware. It uses memory 
wisely. And it comes with a low 

To find out more about the leading realllme OS for PCs, 
ca/1 800 676 0566 or 613 591 0931. (EXTENSION 1009) 

Or reach us via emall at lnfo@qnx.com or on the web at http://www.qnx.com. 

Breakthrough Performance 
Imagine the power of 
a high-end graphics system, 
but with the agility of a 
realtime executive. With 

Photon's impressive 
drawing speeds 
(even across phone 
lines!) and intuitive 
UI design, your 
embedded PCs 
will look and feel 

like turbo-

workstations. 

Photon Takes You Places 
With Photon's phenomenal 
performance, incredible efficiency, 

Unicode, you'll 
be able to take 
your realtime 
solutions 
anywhere 
in the world. 

QNX realtirne 
05. Which 

runtime price tag. 

You can also expect to save 
development time, thanks 
to Photon's easy-to-use 
API and extensible 

generating Photon 
Application Builder, 

you won't have to spend 
any time coding your 

interface by hand 
and it won't cost 
you an arm and 
a leg either. 

unique jump-gate connectivity ... 
there's no telling how far you 
can go. And since Photon supports 

-~ 
Tire Pl10ton AppllcaHm1 Builder 
beats tedious l1a11d-coded GUI 

building /rands tlownl 

The Leading Rea/time OS for PCs 
At last, a window Into tlie black box. 

Pl1oto11 lets you monitor and control your 
embedded srstem from remote computers 

even from 11on-QNX platfonns. 

QNX Softwue Systems Lid ., 115 Terence ~blth~vs Crescent , KJ nala, Onurlo, Canada K2M IWB Voke-: 61J.S9 1-0931 Fax: 6 13-591-3579 Email: 1nfo0Qnx:.oom Wtb: hUp://www.qn.x.oom 

Europe:!: 17 Bis hops Court, Church Road, Bishopstoke, f-l:ampshlre, SOSO 6PE, England VolCL': (..-44 ) 1703 6 11 800 Fax: (-+44) 1703 641 153 Email : QNXeuropeOQ.nx.oom 


O QNX Sohware Systems Ltd . 1995. QNX b a registered trademark a nd rhoton mlcroGUI a nd jump·gatc co nnL'ctlvhy ore 1rademark5 of QNX Softwa re Systems Ltd . All othe r tradtmil rb btlong to their respecth•e owners . 
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iXOS·JUKEMAN is the leading management 

system for CD jukeboxes and recorders. It 

provides simple and· effective access to all 

available optical st0rage devices. With its 

unrivalled performance and flexibility, iXOS· 

JUKEBOX redefines the state 

of the art in hlgh-perfor· iXOS·JUKEMAN 

mance jukebox servers. 
 READS, WRITES AND 
• Presents a standard 

' MANAGES UNLIMITED 

system '. NFS or native file 


NUMBERS OF JUKE· 
system for NT or both 

BOXES AND CDs IN
• Presents CD-Recordable 


as a standard writable file ANY LAN •.• 

system 

• Access from·UNIX, .Windows, Windows NT, 

Macintosh, Nextstep. VMS, .. 

• High throughput thanl<s to sophisticated 

caching and scheduling strategies 

• configurable access rights.for specific us~r 


groups 


Download your free test copy from: SOFTWARE 

http://www. lxos.de/jukeman.html 
P ROJECTS 

P ROOUCTS
IXOS Software Inc. 
·1010 Sixth Ave Suite 200. T RA I N ING 
BelmJnt. CA 94002. USA 
iel: t41Sl 6108240 Fax· t41 5180295 70 SUPPORT 

Internet: info@belmont.ixos.com 

IXOS Software GmbH 
Bretonischer Ring 12 
0·85630 Grasbrunn/Munich, Germany 
Tel: t49l!89146005·0 Fax: t49HB9J46005·199 
Internet· office@munich.ixos.de 

http://www.ixos.de/ WE SERVE OUR CLIENTS 

SPECIAL REPORT 

y tern bombs on class ic Motorola-pow
ered Macs. IL resulls from lhe code- wap
ping model that's used by Mac OS 7.5 
when virtual memory or RAM Doubler is 
turned on. 

Unlike the PowerPC version of Mac OS 
7.5. the 68000 chip version-segments code 
so that it doesn' t have to be loaded into 
memory all at once. This is an advantage in 
some respects (espec iall y on machines 
with limited memory and di sk space), but 
it can lead to situations where there isn' t 
enough memory left to load a particular 
program's code into RAM when the Lime 
comes. ( Bawoomba !) 

PowerPC machines running Mac OS 
7 .5 are designed to overcome thi s prob
lem, but in the process they introduce a 
new type of crash. The PowerPC version 
of Mac OS 7 .5 does11 't segment and swap 
code, and therefore it requires that enough 
memory-virtual or otherwise-be avail
able to load a program· code imo memory 
all at once. 

To crash Mac OS 7.5 on the PowerPC: 
To crash a PowerPC system with less than 
l 6 MB of RAM, all you have to do is LUrn 

off virtua l memory and RAM Doubl er, 
and then reboot the machine and try Lo run 
Adobe Photoshop. ( MacSplat !) 

Crash-Test Dummies? 
So, what ' s the moral of all this sorrow? 
It 's not necessarily that every desktop OS 
is a di saster waiting lo happen, nor that 
everyone's data is doomed. The problems 
discussed here do not plague every desk
top user every day. In fac t, they are rare 
enough that many users may never see 
them at all. 

Yet in a general sense, the crash char
acteri stics of the major desktop OSes re
veal some fundamental OS verities. One is 
that, like military genera ls, OS designers 
often seem Lo be lighting the previous war 
(e.g.. Mac OS 7.5 for PowerPC versus Mo
torola 68000, or Windows T versus Win
dows 3.1 ). Another is that the major OSes 
are all essentially involved in the same 
trade-offs (or deals with the dev il) when it 
comes to protection against showstoppers. 
Each has gleaming strengths, and each has 
potentially mortal weaknes es. 

Users should remember that each OS 
represents a rea l-world compromise. And 
you know what the rc:i l world is li ke. • 

Bmce Brown is the editor 1ifthe B11gNe1 e/ec· 
1ro11ic 11ewsle11er and is based i11 S11111as. 
Washi11g1011. He cm1 be reached 011 the Jn. 
tem et at b11g11e1@b11g11e1.co111. on the World 
Wide Web at h11p://www.b11g11 e1.co111/ 
b11gne1, or 0 11 BIX c/o "editors ... 
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Searching For The· Best Multimedia Pentium Notebook? 

The Sceptre 
Soundx 
Multimedia 

Pentium Notebook, 
chosen BYTE Magazine's 

BEST OVERALL in head-to

head notebook compari

sons, is now available in 

Sceptre's new Gold 
Series. This includes our 

Premium Service Program, 

Three Year Warranty ond 

a handsome attache. 

Add your voice to the 

growing list of satisfied 

Sceptre users. The Gold 

Series is offered th rough 

distribution. Call 

1-800-788-2878• 
• lf'j!TCL 9Q •MHZ. PC..,TI UM ,..AOCC-9•D• 

• 'o.z· DBTNfrF'T wtT M '6M CDl.OIH . ... 

640 • 480 •c•DLUnDN 

• PCI •U• TD I NCAl:ASC H OO AND 

VOA .,..cca 

• PD•ITIYC·TOUCH l(CY•DAAD WITH 

• 2561( CACHC: MCMDAY, LZ 

• 6 , 3 ,_OUND81 'Q, 9 -, X 8 ,6 .. )( 1 ,7 " 

• INIJAANl'D •CAIAL ..OAT 

• INTCLLltlCNT HICAT 81:NlilDAJ NCI ,...AN 

STRIKE 11 RICH 
Wl1H SOUNDX. GOLD 

800-456-8000 

EXCELLENCE FDR ALL THE WORLD To SEE 

SCEPTRE donates a portion of all profits to the Zoological Society of San Diego 
In support of C.R.E.S., the Center for Reproduct ion of Endangered Species. 

C 1995 SCEPTRE Technologies, Inc. All Righls Reserved. All product and brand na mes a re trodemarks 
or registered lrodema rks of their respective companies. 
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em 
vvith oth 

·s 'th c 
loading and 

µnloading. 

IVitlz itJ patn1trd six-Jisr mt~{!azill( , tht 

Pfoum DRM-624X CD- ROM rha,,,eer 

krrps Y""' rlisa n"gl11 a1 your jiugrtrips 
wliilr at tir e samr tirur .emmliug tltrm 

from at1y dama.~. 1\lllki1 ~1l it rtuy to <11 1

~rizr, Ot;(!mri.z.t aud urili.u 1111 'if your 
CD-ROM1. 

Put down your CD-ROMs for 

a second and think about this: 

W ith a Pioneer DR.M-624X 

changer sitting faithfu lly at your 

PC's side, all the little things that can damage your discs, from yesterday's lunch to 

today's newsprint, don 't have a chance. 0 You sec, along with being the fastest multi

clisc CD-ROM changer on the market, the DR..M-624X's patented magazine is the 

only one that lets you pop in six discs at once and never have to touch them aga.in. 

And, as your CD-ROM needs grow, you simply add magazines. 0 o give us a call 

today at 1-800-444-0PTI and learn how yo u ca n @ PIONEER3 

make CD-ROMs a hands-offoperation on your PC. Pioneer New Media Technologies. Inc. 

C 199$ Pzonm /\'tut ,\frJ111 Ttthno/011'1'1, Int. , 1165 E. 120tlt Sttut , Un,e 11/a(lt , CA 90610 
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Powered by the 

GLINT™ 300SX 


Order today, 
1-800-995-0MNI. 
Dealer inquiries 

welcome. 

For applications 
such as: 

MicroStation® 
OpenInventor 
Pro/ENGINEER® 

Pro/JR."' 
AutoCAD® 
3D Studio® 
and others 

Come see us at 

Booth SM 1225 
In the 


Multimedia Pavilion 

at Sands Expo 


OMNICOMP GRAPHICS 

CORPORATION 


1734 W. SAM HOUSTON 

PKWY. N. 


HOUSTON, TEXAS 77043 


PHONE: (713) 464·2990 

FAX: (713) 827-7540 

email: 
omnlcmpOphoenlx.phoenlLnet 

Wo~d Wide Web: 
http:Uphoenlx.phoenlx.net:SOM>mnlcmp 

3 year warranty 

APls and Libraries 
supported by the 

3DEMON 

o SiliconGraphics, Inc. 

rEALl"""-U " 
LAB~ 

ffrJ RENDEAMORPHICS 

RenderWare ® 

~ 
criterion 
~ 

IJIJ!.. BRendcr"'
r((,} Argonaut 

3DR"' 
Intel ®.,.. 

g 

Omnicomp and 3DEMON are trademarks ol Omnicomp Graphics Corporation. GLINT 300SX is a trademar1< of 3Dlabs Inc.• Ltd. Windows NT is a trademark ol Microsoft. Inc. OpenGL is a 
trademark and a copyright, and Open inventor is a copyright of Silicon Graphics, inc. RenderMolJlhics and Reality Lab are trademarks of RenderMorphics,Ltd. BRender and Argonaut are 
trademarks of Argonaut Software.Ltd. RenderWare and Criterion are trademarks of Criterion Software.Inc. X Inside Is a registered trademark of X Inside, Inc. 3DR is atrademark and Intel 
is a registered trademark of Intel, Inc. MicroStation is a registered trademark of Bentley Systems Inc. Pro/ENGINEER is a registered trademark and Pro/JR. is a trademark of Parametric 
Tectvlology Corporation. trueSpace is a trademark of Caligari Corporation. 3DEMON Is not an Aut9(Jesk product. The Autodesk logo is registered In the U.S. f'.alent and Trademark Office 
by Autodesk, Inc. All other trademarks or regis1ered trademarks are the property of their respective owners and are hereby acknowledged. The specifications in this document are subject 
to change without notice. 
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--------------, See your business data in a 


v WIBU-KEY - Secure against systematic "crackers"! 

v WIBUl!ll-BOX for LPT, COM, ADB, as card for (E)ISA slots 
and as PC-Card (PCMCIA Type II) 

v WI BU-BOX is smallest ASIC based dongle! 

v Protection for DOS, Windows and networks without 
requiring source code modification 

V Windows'M, Windows™95+NT, Mac™OS, OS!2®, Novell 

v CD-ROM Install-Shield 

WIBU-KEY 

The most 

complete 

palette of 


copy 

protection 

hardware 


Order your 
evaluation 
package 
today ! 

• -MICR OSOf't 
WINDOWS.. 

Natware C())frAnSU.:•run' wtth 

. ..... 
1617 St Andrews Drive, Lawrence, KS 66047 
Phone: (913) 832·2070, FAX: (913) 832·8787 
Techn.Support:(913) 832·1623, CIS: 71141,3624 
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minute ... 
...with RegioGraph, the 
desktop mapping system 

The powerful GIS technology for business is used in RegioGraph for 
professional presentation and reports, regional analysis, site selection, 
sales district planning, market delineation and controlling . 

Functions 

Thematic mapping and shading ; 2-D, 3-D pie charts, bar graphs; dot den
sity maps; scaled symbol maps: 3-D prism and contour lines; portfolio 
technique : presentation of cross tables in maps; easy creation of sales 
territories; fast aggregation of maps and data; spatial selection and data 
filter in maps and data; geocoding of pointfiles (customers); unlimited 
number of layers; multimedia layer; ODBC/OLE; interface to SPSS; import 
capability of different graphic formats ; digitizing module; high quality, 
scalable output. 

MACONGmbH 
Schoenbomstrasse 21 
D-68753 Waghaeusel, Germany 
Phone: +49-7254-983-0 
FAX: +49·7254-983-290 
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Companies from Baden-Wurttemberg, Germany together at COMDEX/Fall '95 

Kleinmann GmbH Computer Cleaning Products 
Am Trieb 13, D-72820 Sonnenbuehl , Germany 

Not for Endusers. Exclusive with private Label. Phone: +49-7128-9292-0, FAX +49-7128-9292-92 
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For C++ Developers and Designers Only.. . 
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Just Plug & Phone! 

lhe tr,ue PC·and telephone integrati0n. 


I 
i General specifications: 

~ ISA 16 bits Plug & Play, powerful proprietary 

~ interfact; (COM port independent), totally evolutive 

g (DSP based), auiciliacy COM port emulation for full 

~ compatibility with any cmpmunication software. 

-g Windows3.l , 3.11 and DOS drivers. 

~ External VO connections: 

~ Microphone input, line-in, CD-i n, line-out, 

~ motherboard speaker in, speakers out, phone line, 

~ hanc!:set line. 

...: 

] Integrated Telephony: 

~ Twin independent lines (handset/local fax and 
J external phone line), powerfu l handset 
~ management, full duplex handset and/or 
:: speakerphone, spy mode, recording and replay 
~ phone conversation, PBX management directly 
t from the PC (calls traruifer and routing), access to 
g telephone directories in any database. 

1 : 1 


Audio & Sounds: 
16 bits Stereo I 48 Kh:i; sound and OPL3 
synthesis, MPC II & Microsoft Sound System 
compatible, Sound Blaster and Ad Lib games 
compatibility, MPU 401 MIDI lnterface (uart), 
IDE CD-ROM interface. 
Voice Mail System: 
Countless Voice servers and Answering 
machines, Fax on demand and remote querying 
/ DTMFkeys. 
Fax I Modem 14400: 
V32bis, V32, V22bis, V22,.V42, V42bis. 

Terminal emulation and transfer. 

V 17, V29, V27ter, V21, V23. 

Std. COM port, Class I & 2 protocols. 

Software: 

All functions are fully integrated and managed 

by the p9werful native EasyCom software 

under Wmdows 3.1, 3.11 and Windows 95. 


By BuroBotics 

Rte Suisse 9, .1295 Mies, SWITZERLAND 

+41 22 7792255 tel. or 22 7791504 fax 


Com uServe : 100063,2624 


Visit us at COMDEX 95 
Windows standards compatibility, all Windows compatible networks supported. 


PTT approval in more than 15 worldwide countries in process. Competitive price policy. 

Distributors and OEM integrators welcomed. 
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"We've been developing a complex Client/Server applica
tion using C++ and SQL. OEW does a tremendous 
job increasing our productivity. Today we wouldn't 
even think about working without it." 

Karl Kessler, Worldcom 

"Microsoft Visual C++TM means productivity through 
reuse and the fact that OEW can reverse-engineer 
any standard C++ source code supports our 
mission. OEW can reverse-engineer Microsoft 
Foundation Classes and re-generate them as part 
of a new application ready to be compiled and 
debugged by Visual C++." 

Don Johnson, Microsoft 

' has convinced me. Innovative Software's 24-hour 
customer support is as important as the program 
itself: whenever I have a question or a problem, 
I receive a highly competent answer right away." 

Ora Jaervinen, Digital Equipment 

OEW is available on all major platforms. For more information contact: 

OEW International 
Innovative Software GmbH <lJ +49 69 236929 Fax +49 69 236930 
Australia · OSE ({) +61 52 377388 Fax +6 l 52 377054 
Austria · Ambit ({) +43 l 5354690 Fax +43 l 53546909 Terasoft Technology Corporat ion 
BeNelux · Protoals Software <lJ +31 20 645 5023 Fax +31 20 640 3341 
Finland • Micramax Systems Ky ({) +358 0 40020 l 4 Fax +358 0 4003024 221 East Main Street France · lei +331 34657777 Fax +331 34659097 
Germany · Keuler Software ({) +49 551 507620 Fax +49 551 5076222 Milford , Ma 0 1757 
Italy · ISA +39 323 922066 Fax +39 323 925208 
Russia · Rodnik Software <i:> +7 095 1137001 Fax +7 95 3169754 Phone(508)634-8400 
Sweden · Fox Data ({) +46 8 6268100 Fax +46 8 6269808 Fox (508) 634-8236 
Switzerland · PraArl ln farmatik IO +4 l 31 9712373 Fax +41 3 1 9712307 
UK · Silicon River <i:> +44 181 3177777 Fax +44 181 3167778 CompuServe 73602,2737 
USA, Canada · Terasah IO + l 508 6348400 Fax + l 508 6348236 
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Lightning does strike twice! 
Combine DPT's PCI SCSI 

performance with the power of 
your Pentium, and watch your 
system sizzle. Ofcourse you 
can install your DPT PCI SCSI 
adapters with confidence be
cause they are fully compatible 
with the latest version of the PCI For even faster performance, 
specification, and we have tested you can easily add hardware 
compatibility with thousands of caching and RAID support with 
products and operating systems. optional plug-on modules. 

1 Wll M .:- ~~, • ' . 

tEXTSnP .. , ,, \ 1'""''e"·· e 


Installation couldn't be easier: 
all DPT PCI SCSI Adapters are 
Plug-and-Play ready and come 
complete with Storage Manager;• 
DPT's award-winning setup and 
maintenance software. 

Order a DPT PCI SCSI 
Adapter today and find out for 
yourself just how fast lightning 
really is. 

1·800-322-4378 


llDPT. 

Distributed Processing Technology 
140 Candace Drive, Maitland, FL 32751 
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Introducing Worldgroup Internet Server 

Workgroup Features 

... Free Windows Client 

... Teleconferencing/Chat 

... Electronic Mail 

... Group Message Forums 

... File Libraries 

... Polls &Questionnaires 

... Mullimedio File Launch 
+ Modem Access 
+ LAN Access 
... Internet (TCP/IP) Access ... ISDN Access 
+ X.25 Access 
... Offline Client Use 
... Transparent Updates 

On one PC, you can easily provide full 
access to and from the Internet. You can 
have a stunning Web site that engages a 
client/server workgroup environment. 
And you can provide a gateway to the 
Web for your modem and LAN users. 

You can do all of thjs and more with 
the Worldgroup lnternct Server - on a 

Internet Features 

... SLIP/CSLIP/PPP Access 

... Poss·Thru Web Browsing 
+ Web Server 
... Web Forms Support 
+ VRML &Java Support 
+ CGI Web Server API 
... Web Usage Reporting 
... SMTP Send &Receive 
... NNTP Send &Receive 
... IRC Client 
... Telnet Client &Server 
+ Rlogin Client &Server 
... FTP Client &Server 
... Finger Client &Server 

single 486 or Pentium DOS machine. 
Minimal maintenance. Maximum 
impact. With airtight security and easy 
admini tration. Starting under $1,500. 

You can add client/server databases, 
order entry, voice/ image conferencing, 
and more with a qu ick "A:INSTALL" 
no laborious HTML work. 

And More Features 

+ Up to 256 Connections 

... Interactive Sessions 

... Multithreoded Engine 

... ASCII/ANSI Access 
... Administrative Reports 

... Locks &Keys Security 

... Unlimited User Classes 

... Remote Management 

... Visual Basic API 

+ ISV Credit Cord Verifier 

... ISV Photograph Database 
... ISV Group Calendar 

... ISV Document Retrieval 

... ISV Shopping Moll 


To use the Internet for real business, 
give us a call at 1-800-328-1128 (outside 
U.S. and Canada call 305-583-5990). Or 
browse us at http://v;ww.gcom m.corn. 

tru>swth 
Nel'Mre• 


0 GALACTICOMM 

Worldgroup is n lmdomark ol Galactk:ornm, Inc. AU olhcr products aro 1radcmarks of their respectivo companies. Bri11gi11g your vision 011/i11 e 
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HIS HOLIDAY SEASON, Orchestra wants New Windows 95 users will appreciate Tuba ll's fine 0.28mm dot

J v~.'.'OU Lo indulge your eyes with a symphony of colors. pi"rch, 2000 x2000 maximum resolution and FST edge-to-edge big 
You've been good all year, so go ahead. Delve into rich, s~reen display. All this, with an estimated selling price of .Mt. 

harmonic hues that will delight your eyes and wallet alike. under $729. lf you want a big, high-perfonnance monitor ~-

Look at the new Tuba II and Tympani 17" monitors. They'll at a holiday-budget price, choose the Tuba II. ·X· 
bring the music of your Windows 95 software to a thrilling crescendo. If your budge t is in a minor key, fear not, for the 

• 0 / 

* 
When it comes to monitors, bigger is Speclllcalion Tuba II Tympani NEC IMG Viewsonic NOKIA NANAO Tympani is the answer for *": ~ 

Comparisons XV17 OX17F 17G ~7 F2-17EX 
Mo!Ui}Ja~h those with big-screen dreams . '~definitely better. And now is the time to 

0.1!.1128 0.42 0.18 0.18 0.26 0.16 0.26 and a small-screen budget. For $469, youinvest because Orchestra has made the 
2lm<2001 1024•768 1280x1024 1280x1024 1180x1024 11'ffl11100 11'ffl11100 -~ can have a 17" screen, with two-thirds 

MacUscr and CD ROM magazines all agree 1MlW!i<xlCoolJd 

exceptional affordable. PC 1vlagazi11e, Byte, ;Ccr1Jd 
more Windows screen area than many 15" 

that our 17" displays offer superior value. So -caw screens which cost about the same. A suite 
!:'*<Baln:er.oottd

replace your 14" monitor with a Tympani or deal in any key.
r'*< TO!lll'l2llJ1er.attroi 


Tuba 11. Get all the multi-tasking workspace ~Ccnl!ds PAAllAL P.IRTIAL 
 The Tympani features a max imum 

you need to be more productive. Jazz up ()i.''"'"Co.1Jds non-interlaced resolution of 1024 x 768, 
your games, on-line services, CD-ROM's ~_ _St1 Pli:e __ '199 '7_ "S1_____'_~ pincushioning controls and Energy Star '719 '459 99 5 1 07 5 11mElliml. _., _e1____ ____ ___ '

d World Wide Web pages. And do so, knowing that our compliance. It's the ideal monitor for the oversized display of games, 
quality, price and perfomiance compose a rare value. CD-ROM reference content, on-line access services and general use 

The Tuba II is our latest opus, with an ensemble of applications, al a price that's truly music to your ears. 
features to spoi l you. lt offers high resolutions and All Orchestra monitors , including the Tuba II and 

refresh rates, microprocessor controls and compliance for today's power Tympani , come with a three-year warranty and toll-free 
consumption and emission standards. Our On-Screen Display system tech support. For a free brochure or dealer infonnalion call 
also enhances performance by controlling the following: (800)237-9988. And remember, 

• Pincushioning/Barreling • Color Temperature Orchestra brings you a symphony of o~ 
•Trapezoidal Distortion •Tilt/Rotation color for a song of a price! • MultiSystems , Inc 

• Color Balance Technology In Concert 
(800) 237-9988

TigerDlrect f!Ml.L~Ji ·y- ~ 0 1995°""""' '~1s. lrc.llll3derumesare-~ll'Ei res;xctivloxnpoios.
1-600-666·4437 1·600·632·7835 1·600·555·MALL 1·600·53HMAC Tednollsp!Olcaliron'Jfch.>'l' lrom tli<ol~•
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Up and away on the Information· 


- ... -I 
PAINT FAX 

FLEET-MANAGEMENT 

llibEri 


Hl11hwav1 

Mobile Assistant 1™ 

- amultifunctional device for mobile communications , traffic and informa

tion management. It brings together all the latest technology such as 

radio modems. satellite navigation and computer power to give you the 

best service you can expect. 

Mobile Assistant I™ is intended for professionals in areas such as: 

Freight Carriers • Field Service Organizations • Field Sales Organizations 

• Rental Car Agencies • Police- and Fire-Departments • Emergency Road 
Service • Hazardous Materials and Security Transports • Public 
Transportation Systems. 

0 Wireless Communication Computer 

0 GPS, Computer, Modem 


--I 
Emotg. =AT I 

ELECTRONIC TOLL COLLECTION

•=- I 

0 Just &-Keys ComR C)A.D®0 Car Radio Size 
0 Supported Networks: MDOACDM/ARDIS

MDBITEK/RAM - GSM/COPO Internet: http: //www.solidinfo.com 
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TOOLS 


GSS*GDT 

Graphics Development Toolkit enables you to develop 
applications in a device and system independent way. 
Based on the ISO CGI standard GSS*GDT supports a 
variety of input and output devices through device-specific 
CGI drivers. GSS*GDT is completely integrated into the 
underlying windowing system and comes with more than 
160 callable C and Fortran functions. Furthermore, it is 
compatible with the Graphics Development Tools from 
IBM and SCO. 

CGM 
Computer Graphics Metafile is the ISO/ANSI standard for 
system independent storage of vector and rasterbased 
graphical information. CGM is part of the worldwide GALS 
and ATA initiatives that optimize industrial processes and is 
implemented in hundreds of applications. Together with 
our partner, Henderson Software Inc., whose president 
Lofton Henderson is the technical editor of the CGM 
standard, EMATEK offers a complete product line of CGM 
tools. 
MetaGen: The C function library to generate standard 

compliant CGM metafiles. 
Meta Tran: The C function library to interpret CGM 

metafiles. 
MetaCheck: The tool to check CGM metafiles for 

standard conformity. 
Meta Print: CGM printer driver for MS Windows. 
HSlview: Metafile Interpreter for MS Windows and 

CGM/WMF Converter. 
GSS*CGM: 	 The high level C and FORTRAN function 

libraries to interpret and convert CGM 
metafiles via GSS*GKS and GSS*GDT. 

-...---
:144•..--·

GSS*GKS aw••
Graphical Kernel System is a C and FORTRAN function 
library that enables you to develop portable graphic 
applications which include for example user interaction, 
coordinate transformation and object segmentation, based 
on the ISO GKS Standard. GSS*GKS, which is installed in 
large quantities on the DOS platform and has been proved 
successful for years, is now available for the graphical user 
interfaces and therefore offers the software developer a 
smooth transition to the new windowing systems. 

CGI Print Manager for Xll 
Windows NT shaked the UNIX community decently. But on 
closer examination it is the numerous small features which 
make NT attractiv and which the UNIX system does not 
possess. For example the Windows Graphical Device 
Interface (GDI) is one of these features and allows every 
hardware manufacturer to develop device drivers and to 
deliver them with his devices. Hence every customer can, at 
any point, install additional drivers himself thus optimizing 
the use of his software. Up until now this is impossible 
under UNIX. But EMATEK has just developed a print 
manager for Motif/X11 on the base of the Computer 
Graphics Interface (CGI) standard. The final product will 
allow each X11-based application to address printers, 
plotters or output files through the CGI device interface. In 
addition, CGI as an ISO standard adheres to the UNIX open 
systems' philosopy. 

GSS*EasyChart 
This brandnew library for MS Windows provides you with 
functions to easily integrate business charts and graphs into 
your application. For an incredibly low price you can view 
your datasets as pie, bar, line, step or schedule charts and 
customize each detail. Enhance your existing application 
with presentation graphics capabilities. Business Charts and 
Graphs supports various C and Fortran compilers. 

Training & Consulting 
Our training & consulting group deals with a variety of 
activities ranging from customer consulting to training in the 
use of graphical standards as well as designing and 
developing graphical solutions. 
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The First Migration Toolkit 
From 
COBOL to C++ 
1 . Independent of platform: 
All COBOL language eleme nts are contained in a COBOL
APJ, such that all dialogues are handled by means o r a 
SYSTEM-A Pl. Thi. give you a high level of portability . DOS. 
Windows. Windows NT, OS/2 , UNIX - all are reduced to a few 
run-time librari es. 

2. Faster and easier change: 
Transfer fro m COBOL to C++ takes place 
automaticall y and there fore rapidly. A COBOL-li ke 
syntax is retained. Programs are recognisable to a 
high degree, since the sources remain 
comprehensible. fn addition. the previous 
program structure (program sequence) 

is retained, because of which the 
un fa mil iarity exper.ienced by the custom 
er in the application is less extensive 
than with ii new developmen t. 

3. Competitive advantage: 
By migration of software, you protect your 
investment. Since you can use the migrated 
oftware immediately, you gain time for :my 

new developments that you have. At lhe ame ti me. 
you al so protect the investments of your customers in your 
software. Y: ur customers can continue to use the old data inventories, since 
data tran fer from the "old" to the "acw" software takes place automalicaUy. 

4. Flexibility: 
In addition, you can extend the migrated oftware subsequently with 
additional dialogue and featu res. The resource workshop g ives you 
all the facilities in. crl c1mtinuing dialogue within Windows software. 

5. Multitasking/ergonomics: 
With migration, you can utilise a ll the advantages of modern Window. 
software. Apart from the possibility of multitasking. the ergonomics. i.e. the 
usability of your programs i substantially enhanced. 

b 
1,1 ,, .. ....... .. 1 0 


6. Analysis of the program structure forming the basis: 
Examines how the problem encapsu lation is reflected in the individual COBOL modules. 

Usuall y the individual program fu ncti ons are started from a central shell , which at the same 
time contains the menu management. Often, however. additional functi on . such as 

initialisation and management of a global data area are in tegrated into thi hell. 

7. Revision of COBOL sources: 
When there is a specia l progrnm structure. it can be sensible to 

prepare the sources for migration. Poss ible steps here are: 
- Consistent modularisation 

- Separation from old menu sy tems 
- Sub-division of the menu shell into· 

individual components (menu 
sy rem, management of g lobal area) 

- Make main modules capable 
of being separately rua from 

the re l envi ronment 

8. Migration: 
After careful preparation of the 

sources. conve rsion of the COBOL 
sources into C++ sources is ca rried 

out automaticall y. Depending on the compiler, 
adaptations of the run-time libraries can sti ll result. 

9. Visual layout; 
Function keys e ither become standard button in a tool bar 

or se lection lists. ASCH graphics appear raised, in vened 
areas depressed . Lntegration of message boxes and use or 

new d ialogue are po sible. u ing the re ource edi tor. You not 
only makes screens visually more au ractive, but also more 
e ffecti ve and thus impro ve the ergonomics ol' the software. 

10. Use of cl as<. librar.ies: 
The migrated programs are programs with run-time identical to the 

programs of the orig in a.I software, on one hand, and on the other hand arc 
pure message-driven programs. e.g. Windows. Therefore, ncwly

deve lopped program code can be installed at any point in the C+-r 
program code without restriction, using other c lass libmries. 

• Advantages of migration • Procedure for migration projects 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
J 

Place Your Order Today! 

ASSISI Group 
2 Route 'd lngersheim 
F 68230 Turckheim / France 

0 Check Enclosed 
(Make cltecks payable to ASSISI Group) 

0 MasterCard 0 VISA 0 AMEX 

Card#_ _ _ ___ _ Exp.Date__ 

Signature.____________ 
Piute allow 6-3 weeks for deliver) 

...!!!,P~S~del~o~RO.!!:_ 

fax order oo 33 / 89 27 52 29 

Address_______ ___ ___ 

City_____ _ ___ State___ _ 

Country_______Zip _ _ ___ 

0 CCC - Co nverter (generates C++ from COBOL ANS l85, incl. 
Headerflles & Prototypes) fo r$ 790 

0 CCC - Cobol - Runtime - Library MF Level II compati bel 
(Win31 -DLL, Codebase·Filesystem & Documentation) for$ 690 

0 CCC - GUI for Windows 3.1 (DLL ·s & Documentation) for$ 390 

0 CCC - Cobol - Run time - Libra ry MF Level II compatibel -
Sourcecode for BC 3.1 for $ 2,800 

0 CCC - GUI for Windows 3.1 · Sourcecode ro r BC 3.1 for$ 2,800 

0 CCC complete package withou t Sourcecode for$ 1,500 

0 CCC complete package with Sourcecode for$ 5,900 
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BRA,Nii"NAME 
THINKPAD 

755C 755CSE 
LOW P.,,ICES LEADER 

SINCE 1983 

COMPAQ 

CONTURA AERO 4/33 
486/33, 4/1 ?0MB, PASSIVE DISPLAY

DX4/75, 4/540mb OX4/1 00,Bi540mb OX4/100,B/810mb 
disk, active color disk, passive color disk, active color 

$3699 $3575 $4799 

THINKPAD THIN KPADTHINKPAD 
755CX 755CDV755CV 

P/75, 81 0mb DX4/100,8/810mb DX4/100,81810mb 
disk, active color disk, activo color disk, active color 

$4899 $DEAL$4299 

THINKPAD 755CD THINKPAD 755CD 
DX4/100,81540mb DX4/100,81840mb 

Active color display, CO rom Active color display, CO rom 
drive, 1.44mb lloppy drive drive, 1.44mb floppy drive 

$4799$4499 

THINKPAD 701 C 
DX4/75,81540mb disk, aclivo color , pomcia exlernnl lloppy , 

buifl in sound, lull size expandable koyboard, mouse 

$3899 
CALL FORPOWER PC SERVER 500 

SERVER 320THINKPAD 
PS/2 MODELS 

PC 300 & 700Model 820 & 850 
THINKPADS

100MHz RISC PROCESSORS 
64-blt bus, 16/32mb ram, ADAPTERS 

earner snap in, windows NT SOFTWARE 
or AIX ready 

POWER PC DESKTOP 

1OOMHz /120MHZ/ 133MHZ RISC 


PROCESSORS 64-blt bus, 16132mb rom window• NT or AIX1 
rood Call for Price 

NOVELL 
3.1214.1 5 USER ............... .. 490 

3.12/4.1 10 USER .. ...... ..... 1060 

3.1214.1 25 USER .... 1399/1399 

3.12/4.1 50 USER .... 1699/1799 

3.1214.1 100 USER .. 2099/2399 

3.1214.1 250 USER .• 3250/3450 

TOSHIBA 
T1960CS OX2/50 2001340MB 
T1960CT DX2/50 200/340MB 
T2400CSICT DX2150 200/320MB. 
T2110ce DX4n5 350MB 
T4050CT 75MHZ 01510MB 
T4900CT 75MHZ 81810MB 
T2100 DX2/50 4/260MB 
T2105 CS/CT DX2/50 320MM. 
T2150CD DX4n5 01540MB 
T2110CS DX4n5 4/340MB 
T2130CSICT DX4n5 01520MB 
T4000CDT Pns 81D10MB 
T4000CS Pns 8/8 10MB 

CALL FOR TOSHIBA B·STOCK 

~----

We export with International warranty 

HEWLETT PACKARD 
~~~~~~ 

Printers 

HP DESKJET 320 .......... .. .... ........... ....... 299 

HP DESKJET 540 ........ .. ..................... CALL 

HP DESKJET 600(NEW) .. .....................279 

HP DESKJET 660C ..... ... ................... ..... 379 

HP DESKJET 850C ........... ................ ..... 510 

HP DESKJET 1200C ........ .. ......... ...... ..... 929 

HP LASER 4L ........... .. ..... ............... ... .... 470 

HP LASER 5L(new) ............. ......... ..... CALL 


HP LASER 4+/4M .................. .... 1349/CALL 

HP LASER 4V/4MV ........... ........... .......... call 

HP LASER 5P/5MP ...... ... .............. .. 825/call 

HP SCANJET 3P/3C .... ................... 310/899 

HP LASER 4Sl/4SIMX .............. .........2775/call 


HPOMNIBOOK 
HP OMNIBOOK 400SERIES .............. CALL 

HP OMNIBOOK 400SERIES .............. CALL 

HP OMNIBOOK 5000 ........ ...................... CALL 


HPVECTRA PC 
HP VECTRA PENTIUM 75MHZ ......... CALL 

HP VECTRA PENTIUM 90MHZ ........ . CALL 

HP VECTRA PENTIUM 100MHZ ... .... CALL 

HP VECTRA PENTIUM 120MHZ ....... CALL 

HP VECTRA PENTIUM 133MHZ ....... CALL 


HP S ERVERS 
HP NETSERVER LC ......... ................. CALL 


HP NETSERVER LF ...........................CALL 

HP NETSERVER LH ... ....... ................ CALL 


HP NETSERVER LM ......... .. ............... CALL 


$ 965 
CONTURA 420CX 
DX4/75, 8 /420MB DISK 


ACTIVE COLOR 


$ 2899 

CONTURA 430CX 

DX4/75 , 8/730MB DISK 


ACTIVE COLOR 


$ 3399 

COMPAQ DESKTOP 

PROLINEA 

Prolinea P/75 16/720MB .. 1899 

Prolinea P/90 16/720..... 2099 

Prolinea P/100 16/1gb .... call 

Prolinea P/120 16/1gb . . .. call 

Prolinea P/133 16/1 gb . . .. call 


DESKPRO XL 
Deskpro XL P/100 16/1gb.. 3190 
Deskpro XL P/120 16/1gb.. 3499 
Deskpro XL P/133 16/1 gb .. call 

COMPAQ SERVERS 
PROSIGNIA 300 PENTIUM I
PROSIGNIA 500 PENTIUM , 
PROLI ANT 1000 PENTIUM 
PROLIANT 1500 PENTIUM 
PROLIANT 4500 PENTIUM 

AST notebook Special 
AST Ascentia 900N, Dx4175, 8MB/700MB Disk, 


Active color $ 3299 


Authorized Service Center 

for IBM COMPAQ TOSHIBA HP 


All parts in stock 


Notebook Desktop cPu 1NTEL MULTIMEDIA 
Accessories Accessories Pn 5 ........DEAL CD ROM KITS 


329MEMORY MEMORY PI00.......... Dlecovery 4XKIT ....325 

Pi l00 ......... 4lO HITACHI 4X KJT•• - ..285 


4MB.. ..... ........... 199 4MB.......... l50 P/l20 ......... &SO VALUE 4X KlT ......... 269

OMB 279 P/133.....CALL 

BMB ...... ............399 16Me::::::::deal MOTHER CD ROM DRIVES 
16MB ...............deal HARDDISK BOARDS TOSHIBA4XIOE. .... 189 
HARD DRIVES 20MB TEAC 4X IDE............1894 """'159 DX2/GS.......... 99 TOSHIBA 4X SCSl ... 299 

2.5· 250MB....... 199 540MB.......169 INTEL ZEPA EC sX SCSl ............ 459 

2.5' 340MB.......299 OSOMB........ 219 TRITON......285 PLEXTOR sx SCSl..call 

2.5' 540MB.......345 IGB............299 FLOPPY PLEXTOR 4X SCSl..call 

2.s· 640MB.......599 2GB SCSl...099 1.44MB.........31 OMPUTER CASE 

PCMCIA MODEM MODEM 1.2MB.. ......... 41 MID TOWER-......... ..es 

ZOOM 14.4 ....... 159 14.4 ...........69 IDE 110 MINI TOWER.............59 

N/MEDIA 14.4 ... 129 28.8 .. ..... ... 145 VLB...... .. .......25 FULL TOWER..........89 

M/HERTZ 14.4 .. 175 !SA 16 bit.. ...20 ALL FOR VIDEO CARD 

M/HERTZ 28,8 .. 299 


PRINTER SPECIAL 
OKIDATA OL400E..........399 

OKIDATA OL410E............525 


EPSON ACTION 1100.......389 


OKIDATA ML 590.............425 


OKIDATA ML 591 .............563 


We carry tu II product 
range from above 

manufactures. call for 

Optical CD Drives 
Recordable CD 
Pinnacle RCD 1000.1699 
Recordable Drive+ac.l card+toflware 

Sony sypressa 920.1599 
Recordable drive 

Rewritable CD 
Sony 1.3GB optical drive.2299 
Fujitsu 230MB optlcal .. ...deal 
We also carry IBM, HP, 
PANASONIC ,call for price 

Computerlane,nc. 

Oo<lp1q II A Rogl1t1rld Tn dt.,,.n Ot 

Complq. 111111 AR1gl11w1d T11d1m111l OtCorporate Accounts Outside California: 1-800- 526- 3482 lntatntdonal 9'U1lnt1t Mithlnn. 

Volume All Ouotod Prlcu R1ft 1C1 A5' CullInside California : 818-884-8644 • Fax: 818-884-8253 OI KOUn\. YIH , MuttrClrd. WireTr1n1ftrDiscounts AJao Accepted.7500 Topanga Cyn Blvd, Canoga Park, Ca 91303 
Welcome Prices SubJ11et To Change Without Notice. 

Hours: Monday • Friday: 9 • 6 
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THE RAID COMPANY 


If you are a VAR or OEM and are looking for an 

innovative manufacturer of SCSI Disk Array 

Controllers, we would like to draw your attention 

to ICP. For many years we haveConcerning: 
been engaged in research and 

development in this field . Our 

SCSI Disk Array Controllers are 

Made in Germany. They meet 

the highest performance and stability require

ments. They are based on multiprocessor RISC 

technology with transputer and XOR coprocessor. 

A cache RAM of up to 32 MB optimizes the data 

throughput. Our SCSl Disk Array Controllers 

support RAID levels 0, I, 4, 5, 

have an intelligent fault bus, 

and offer hot-fix and hot-plug 

features. They are available for 

the PCI and EISA buses with 

one, two, three or five Fast SCSI 

channels. Drivers for common 

operating systems are included. 

The time has come for SCSI 

Disk Array Controllers from ICP! 

Competence 

G 

Intelligent Computer Peripherals 

IC P 

vortex Computersysteme GmbH 

Falterstra~e 51-53 • D-74223 Flein 


Tel. +49-7 131-5972-0 • Fax . +49-7 13 1-255063 

BBS +49-71 31-5972- 15 • Compuserve ff I 00015,330 


C o m p e e n c e n C o n r o e r s 
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Buying compute r products is a m ajor c ommitme nt. A c ommitment of time and m o ney. 

So b e fore yo u jump in with both feet. make sure the re la tions hip is g o ing to w o rk. 

Look for the N STL S eal. 

N a tio na l Software Testing Laboratories p uts hardware and 

software through the mos t rigoro u s testing in the indus try. O ur 

exclus ive c ompa tib ili ty tes ts. us ing real world equipme nt like 

yours. ensure tha t compone nts will ta lk to each o the r. work 

togethe r . g e t a long great - o r they can 't carry the S eal. And 

that' s true for ev e ryth ing from drive rs and serve rs, to applications . 

adapte rs and printe rs. 

For more info rmation about the N STL S eal or a lis t o f manufacturers who have 

earned it , call 800-220-NSTL o r 610-941-9600. B e fore y o u walk d o wn the a is le . 

Plymouth Corporate Center • 625 Ridge Pike • Conshohocken, PA 19428 • Fax. 6 10-941 ·9952 • NSTL is a dMs<On of McGrow-H1ll, Inc. 
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Cheaper and 
faster data access 
than server based LANs ! 
Runs MS-/IBM-DOS and 
Windows 3.1 x MU/MT preemptively! 

Replaces LANs of up to 6workstations! 

Up to 
12 parallel printers & 
32 serial devices! 

- The worldwide unique and US patented 
single PC based multiuser solution 
with LAN functionality (file/record locking) 

- No maintainance costs and learning curve 
- Users only see and work with DOS/Windows 
- The only solution using ISA or PCI standard 

SVGA or MultiVGA cards plugged in parallel 

NetBIOS and 
Novell 3.x/4.x 
compatible! 

- Expandable to large networks with only few PCs 

ISA or PCI 
SVGA 

JYJLJNY CD1J 

LIGHTSTONE 

N t 

One PC serves up to 6workplaces! 
DOS and Windows app's in text 
and graphic modes! 

"" ---- -----i- The ideal multi-workplace front end for C/S environments 1(%: G:f:!WI 
- Full featured device sharing of LPTs, COMs, hardlocks, NICsl 

Your exclusive distr ibutor in North and South America: ~ LIGHTSTONE Multiuser Systems GmbH 

ELSNER Technologies Company Networld & lnterop. Atlanta Ca ll ;our navonal distributor: 


Booth# 7364 
 NL: +31 -77-736204 PL: +48-58-562595 H: +36-75-3128615020 Mark IV Parkway 
ComdexJFall . Las Vegas CH: -'-41 -61-9769292 TAN : -255-51 -28316 AOC: +886-2-963-0706

Fort Worth 76106 Texas Booth # A4333, # 53050/19 KEN: +254-11-227834 CR: +42-48-487021 ' .,- 42-38-31291 
Networks Expo, Boston '96Call now: 1-800-243-2228 Jfil'I Fax: +49-5643-980122Booth# 300 

Referred trademarks are property of their owners. International distributors and resellers are welcome! 
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•
• When you choose the DataFl ex application
•• development system,you can count on delivering 
• powerful solutions. DataFlex's greatest strength is 
: in the language, a 4GL strong enough to sustain 
• anything you can bui ld on it. Powerful enough to 
: take you far beyond the point at which most other 
• products leave you stranded .
•• Over 350,000 installations and 2,000,000 users 
: in 40 countries make DataFlex aproven solution for 
• a wide range of business applicatio ns for 
: compan ies like Mercedes-Benz, Coca-Cola, and 
• Streetgard . 

" In the business of saving lives, no other•• developmentsoftware offers theperformance
• and reliability we need. Clients also like the•• tact that we can transparently port to any
• hardware oroperatingsystemtheymayhave.•• The power ofDataFlex's language anddata
• base have shaved two minutes off Para• medic response time tor the St. Louis 911•• operators. We would not consider applica• tion development in anythingbutDataFlex."•
•• John Rich, Streetgard•
• DataFlex means business. We speak your•• language because we want youto speak ours. Cal l 
• us today for afree information kit. 

CompuServe: GO DACCESS - Internet (WWW): http://www.daccess.comDATA ACCESS 
Phone(305)238-001 2CO R POllAT I ON 

http:http://www.daccess.com


AllMicro, the leader in troubleshooting tonls and utilities. 

I"""'____...., The Discovery Card™is theThe Troubleshooter™ is the RESCUE Data Recovery Soft· 
Tl'oublesnoo1er most advanced PC diagnostic ware™ is the only program to first tool to accurately resolve 

software available that really easily recover lost data from any IRQ or OMA conflict.o-· ~---·;'-~---
~ r' . -; •• finds the bugs. The Trouble· crashed floppies &hard drives 18 L.E.D. lights (11 for all
•-::-_· ~ shooter bypasses DOS &tests even when DOS can't read interrupts and 7for all DMA) 

. ~> all major hardware components them! RESCUE recovers data immediately report actual
!:' directly for true accuracy. Works other recovery programs usage thus saving time when 

~ 

with Windows, Windows NT, 
-~~.£.- Windows 95, Novell, MS DOS, 

OS2, etc. - fully O/S independent. Loaded with all the 
tests you'll need to accurately isolate the source of PC 
failures. Priced far belowall competitors. Call now for 
full list of latest features! 
NEW UPGRADED VERSION! 

metrics, G.D.I. heap usage plus much more 
with hundreds of reports! Amust for all 
Windows users! Call now for full list of 
features! 

more! Call today for full specs! 

J 

911 BACKUP™! 

Emergency Boot Disk for Windows! 


When Windows crashes 911 BACKUP will restore 
system files and configuration information auto
matically, it even ensures the total restoration of 
program groups, icons and system settings. 
A must for every Windows user! l$40 value) 
This offer is limited so cal/ now! 

... cannot. RESCUE automatically configuring, upgrading or 
~----· recovers DOS &Windows files .~ ·.- ·-·-- debugging PC's. Software 

-_::::::;;----- including data from compres· alone cannot detect OMA usage and is often wrong 
sed drives. Be prepared for any problem. RESCUE is the when reporting IRQ conflicts! Call now, save time 
insurance and security you need to safeguard your valu· and end the frustration! ~ 
able data. Call now! Don't wait until your data is lost! "The Discovery Card w;ff be /he mos/ llllll~i!tll 

valuable loo/in your diagnostic kil." • ... w1" 1oo 

Skylight™ is the #1 rated Win
dows diagnostic (PC Magazine) 
that tunes optimizes &trouble· 

. shoots Windows for maximum 
' speed and performance. Edits 

all .INI files safely. Graphically
! displays how Windows is using 

memory,system re
sources, system 

DrivePro™ provides fast, pre
cise installation and mainten· 
ance for any hard drive. Over· 
ride BIOS limitations for user· 
definable drive types . DOS 
format any size hard drive in 
under 30 seconds. IDE drives 
can be installed in less than 60 
seconds. Allows the use of IDE 

The Alert Card™ is the only 
add-on card that monitors and 
diagnoses power and temper· 
ature changes in aPC or File 
Server. L.E.D. lights and an 
audible alarm alert you 
whenever asystem's power or 
temperature goes out of asafe1...------' operating range. Ideal for 

drives with MFM/RLL or ESDI drives in the same system. troubleshooting hard to find intermittent failures in any 
Retrieves the manufacturers' recommended specs from PC. A must for every file server to pinpoint problems 
the drive itself, plus much more! Call now for full list before they occur.Call now for complete specs! 
of features! 

r;;r.r;t;;;i;;!iJ LANDesigner™is the first ~ 
11 network design software that 

makes creating and installing a 
network easy, fast and inexpen
sive! Exposes protocol viola
tions. Issues warnings where 
designs lead to spec violations, 
installation problems or outstrip 

_ site power and cooling . Provides 
reports for bill of materials, installation sequence, instal· 
lation time estimates, tool requirements, spare parts 
inventory, site energy, HVAC infrastructure and much 

The Micro House Technical ~ 
Library™on CD-ROM is com· 
piled from over 50,000 pages of 
technical hardware manuals! 
Contains complete configura· 
!ions, specifications,diagrams, 
settings, component locations 
and other vital hardware tech-

t  nical information all at your 

i====~n Don't throwaway expensive 
motherboards, use PocketPost™ 
to debug dead PC's. Feature 
packed diagnostic add-on card 

""""' - · displays B.1.0.S. P.O.S.T. codes 
and tests 9critical bus and clock 
signals. 300+ page manual has 
all the B.1.0.S. manufacturer 
codes you need to isolate the 

source of failures. Includes detachable logic probe for 
optional component level testing. Call today and start 
saving money! 

fingertips on CD-ROM. Includes main boards, 
network interlace cards,hard drives, control· 
ler and 1/0 cards. Amust for any service 
department. Call today for special pricing! 

Free Technical Support oNext Day Shipping oPerformance Guaranteed 

(800) 153-4933 

• l::!C [I] 

International: (813) 539-7283 •Fax: (813) 531-0200 
BBS#: 813-535-9042 • Internet: ALLMICRO@IX.NETCOM.COM 

AllMicro,lnc. 
18820 U.S. Hwy. 19 N, #215, Clearwater-, FL 34624 

«:> 1995 AllMicro,lnc. Fix Any PC Fast, Rescue Data Recovery Software. The Discovery Card , The Troubleshooter, LANDeslgner and The Alert Card are trademarks of AllMicro,lnc. 
All Rights Reserved. Other names are trademarks of their associated owners. Specifications subject to change without notice. BM 
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with a Rose keyboard monitor switch 

Call today for free catalog 

+Print servers 
+ Data switches 
+ Keyboard/video contrql 

800~333-9348 

P.O. Box 742571 •HOUSTON, TEXAS 77274 
TEL 713/933-7673 • FAX713/933-0044 

Streamline your computer roorn by reducing excess equipment. 
Access up to 256 CPU's from a single keyboard, monitor, and 
mouse. ServeView is our best-selling switch, has every feature 
you can imagine, and installs in minutes. Compare price, fea
tures,_,performanc~ , quality, ·and support and you'll find Rose 
can't be beat. · ' 

Call us to discuss your application ~) ROSE 
or to receive your free information kit. ~,ELECTRONICS 



We've done it! 
We've conglobulated 

UNIX with 
Windows 95! 

XoftWare®PC X servers. 

Masters of UNIX Connectivity. 


N
ow, you don't have to be a rocket scientist to run UNIX applications. With our 

new XoftWare 4 .0 user interface, it 's a easy as point and click. By connecting 

your PCs to your UN IX workstations, XoftWare gives you instant, 32-bit access 

to every resource on the network. A simple, Windows-based login and startup makes 

the insta llation a no-brainer. And our Concurrent Window Manager lets you di splay 

both UN LX and Windows applica tions at the same time - and even cut & paste 

between them. Best of all , XoftWare lets you leverage all your existing platforms 

including Windows 95 , Windows 3.1 , Windows NT, DOS, 

Macintosh and PowerPC sy tems - to crea te one corpora te-wide NEW 4.0 
X server so lution. So why not run your own experiment? Call u RELEASE FOR 
at 1-800 - PICK-AGE ( I-800-742-5243) or e-mail us at 

WINDOWS 95 
sales@age.com for your $99 introductory copy. 

,\ GE Logi<. In-. 1265 1 High Uluff Drive . Snn Diego. CA 92 1 ;o 
~ Tel: 6 19.755. 1000 Toll Free: 1.800. 742.5243 East Coasi : 1.800.722.3702 ~age Fn.: 619.75 , 99~ C·mnll: sn lc @ngc.com Internet; hllp:/IW\""·•&c.com 5 ;

~lf~~~~~11~~~;CT':~'~c~°r!!~Ygfttib!f'~~~N~~~~~.or AGE Logic, Inc. 

NEW WI NDOWS 95 CEltT I FIED I NTERFACE 
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Tms IS AMUST-HAVE TOOL for PC 
Service Technicians everywhere. 

Supply your customers with this inex
pensive software and let MICRO-SCOPE 
CLIENT diagnose what's wrong with 
their PCs witJ1out leaving your office! 

When your customer calls you with a se1vice problem, simply 
have him boot his PC with the Micro-Scope CLIENT noppydisk in 
drive Aand select either the Quick Test or U1c Extensive Test. '11len just 
look up U1e resulting error codes in U1e CUENT 1mmual and you'll 
know exactly what 's wrong and be able to bring the correct replace
ment chips, drives, cables, etc. CLIENT also reports the exact system 
configuration so you c:m insure compatibility. Saves time and money! 

MICRO-SCOPE CENSUS LETS YOU 
keep track of hundreds or even 

thousands of computers and know 
each one's exact hardware and system 
configuration at a glance. Many techni
cians and MIS Directors use iliis 

software tool to save hours of downtime in companies with 
multiple computers. 

Simply load the supplied disk into each computer on si te (up to 
100 PCs recordable on each disk) . CENSUS automatically records 
complete system information and assigns each PC a unique Li) num
ber. The data can now be downloaded from the disk into any 
database program so it's readyto retrieve at a moments notice. For 
even greater productivity :md speed, use CENS S in combination wiU1 
MICRO-SCOPE CUENT to remotely diagnose each PC :md arrive with 
the exact parts required, hilly compatible. You'll be in and out in a 
flash with a greater profit margin. 

QUITE OffEN llllNGS AllEWI" what tJ1ey 
seem. TI1e rated speed iuul eO:iciency of 

a computer can be 1nisleading-m1d some
times absolutely false. You should know 
exactly what you're getting for your money! 

Imagine walking into a computer store, 
pulling out your COMPUTER CONSULTANT 
diskette, placing it into the Adrive of a computer 

and having detailed, 100%accurate information about the PC. In a 
matter of minutes you could test every PC in the store, and knowing 
the exact configuration of each, determine which one was best for 
your needs without all the sales hype. That's what COMP TER C01 
SULTANT can do for you. 

AT L\ST-EXTENSIVE AND FOOLJ>ROOF 
11.. data recovery for everyone! The only 
comparable service to 911-RECOVER is a 
professional data recovery company, 
which could take several weeks and cost 
you hundreds or tJ1ousands of dollars. 

Avoid the downtime mid worry by using 911-RECOVER right in 
your own office. 911-RECOVER reads right clown to the bit level even 
if the directories ancl File Allocation Tables are damaged. It c:m 
recover data that has been damaged by other "recovc1)' software." 
Does not need DOS intact to function. If the data is physicallyon the 
drive, it can be recovered. 



The Universal Diagnostics Toolkit contains these two award,winning produc1s: 

Funu O/S indeoendent Ccdlfor upgrade pricing & 

diagnostic software... complete newfeatures list! 

M
ICRO-SCOPE Universal Computer Diagnostics was developed to satisfy 

the expanding need for accurate system diagnosis in the rapidly growing 


desktop compuler market Patterned after super-mini and mainframe diagnos

lic routines, MICRO-SCOPE runs independenlly of any standard operaling 

sys1em, and is lherefore al home on m1y machine in the Intel world. Speed, 

ease-of-use, and razor sharp accuraL')' m·e a few of 1he advantages 1hat arise 

from this syslem independence. Jerry Pournelle awarded MICRO-SCOPE & 

POST-PROBE the User's Choice Award in the May 1994 issue of Byte Magazine: 

"You name it, this tests it. If you maintain PCs you 'll love it:' 


+ LOW-LEVEL FORl\tAT-Performs I.ow-level format on all drive types 
including IDE drives. This function cannot hurt IDE drives. + USE CON
TROLLER BIOS-Program will access BIOS format buih inlo any hard disk 
conlroller-even Conlrollers yc1to be invented. + O/S INDEPENDENT
Does not rely on O/S for diagnostics. Talks to PC on hardware level. AJI tesls 
are full function regardless of O/S (i.e. Novell, UNIX, OS/2). + TRUE HARD
WARE DIAGNOSTICS-Accurate testing of CPU, lRQ's, DMA's, memory, 
hard drives, floppy drives, video cards, etc. +BATCH CONTROL-AU tests, 
even destructive, may be selected for testing. + ERROR LOGGING-Auto
matically inputs errors during testing to an error log. +AUTOMAPPING
Automatically bad sector maps errors found on hard disks. + IRQ DIS
PLAY-Show bits enabled in IRQ chip for finding cards that are software 
driven. (Network, Tape Backup, etc.) + IRQ CHECK-Talks directly to 
hardware and shows 1/0 address and IRQ of devic es that respond. 
+ MEl\tORY EXAMINE-Displays any physical bit of 111emo1y under l Meg. 
Very useful for determining memory conflicts. Very useful for determining 
available memory space. + SECTOR EDITOR-Allows the editing of any sec 
tor of floppyor hard disk media (even track 0) . + AND MUCH MORE... We 
don 't have enough space here for everything this software can do! 

use this Power-on Sell-Test card to debug 
anu "dead" PC that won't boot... 
"This is lhe onlycard that will function in every system on the market. 111e 

documentation is extensive, and not only covers the expected POST 
Codes for different BIOS versions, but also includes a detailed reference to the 
bus signals monitored b1•the card." --Scott Mueller from his globally rec
ognized book, 'UjJgrading & Rept1iri11g PCs, Secotttl Etlition' 

+ Includes pads for voltmeter to attach for acn1al volt..1gc testing under load. 
+ 4 LEDs monitor +Svdc -5vdc +12vdc -12vdc. + Monitors Hi & Lo clock 
and OSC cycles to distinguish between clock chip or cryst~u failure. +Moni
tors 110 Write and 1/0 Read to distinguish between write and read errors. 
+ Monitors memory write/ read to distinguish between address line failures 
and memOIJ' chip failures. + Monitors ALE for proper CPU/OMA operation. 
+ Monitors Reset to determine if reset is occuning during POST, indicating 
short. + Monitors progress of POST wilbout POST codes. + Reads POST 
codes from miy IBM or compatible thal emits POST codes. ISA/EISA/MCA. 
+Compatible 1vith Micro Channel computers. +Dip switch allows easy selec 
tion of 1/0 ports to read. + Includes tri-statc I.OGIC PROBE to determine 
actual chip failures. +Manual includes chip layouts and detailed POST proce
dures for ~ul major BI OS's. + AND l\tUCH MORE ... call for more details. 

iivn:~ NllCAO 
! ;;'.' ;·~:':'.1C SERVICE NEWS 

. , PRODUCT OF THll MONTH caa a 
Go11. Scrv. #: GS·OOK-94AGS-5396 
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Examples of Multi-Server-Network-Centers 

Single access system 

- Basic units available for 2' , 4, 8, 12, 


16. 24, and 32 CPUs 

- Remote controloptionally 

- distanceupto328ft(100m) 

- high quality video at high resolution 


and refresh rate 

- mixed use of serial and PS/2 mice 


within one single unit 

-	 microprocessor-controlled keyboard • J 


and mouse emulation for error- free 

booling 


Multi access system 

- Basic units available for 8, 16, and 


32' CPUs 

- access from consoles on up to four 

locations to many CPUswilhout 
interfering each other (real matri x) .,,...Jff! ; :-:-- · ~111 

- all features of the singleaccess 
11111!. 11111! . 

system build in 	 ~ = = "'.= 
The011/yrecom111e11ded system bvC0111p11Serve Inc. andMicrosoftC.E. ! 

North America: 
ELSNERTechnologiesCompany 
5020 Mark IV Parkway 
76106 For1Worth Texas 

See us at : Tel. : 1-800-243-2228 

Networks Expo, Dallas Fax: 1-817-626-5330 

Networld & lnterop, Atlanta Mail: CompuServe 75457, 1377 

Systems, Munich (Germany) International (Germany): 

Comdex Fall , Las Vegas 
 PolyCon Data Systems 

Tel.: +49-5204-91 34-21
Distributors and system inte Fax: +49-5204-9134-22 

grators worldwide welcome! Mail: CompuServe100020. 1571 


ONE FOR ALL 

and all on one 

1024 CPUs under control using the 

MultYcon Console Switching 
and Management System 
Save monitors, keyboards, and mice! 


Save administration costs, hardware, office 

fixtures, energy, and space! 


A Message to Our Subscribers 


F
rom time to time we make the BYfE subscriber list available to other companies whose 
products or services would be of interest to our readers. We take great care to screen 
these companies, choosing only those who are reputable. Furthermore, subscriber 

names are made available for direct mail purposes only; telemarketing calls are strictly 
prohibited. 

Many BYTE subscribers appreciate this carefully managed program, and look forward to 
receiving information of interest to them via the mail. While we believe this information is of 
benefit to our subscribers, we firmly respect the wishes of any subscriber who does not want 
to receive promotional literature. Should you \:vish to restrict the use of your name, please 
send your request (including your magazine mailing label, name, address, and subscription 
account number) to: 

BYTE Magazine Subscriber Services 
PO Box 555 
Hightstown, NJ 08520 ~ 

A Division ofTheMcGraw-Hill C0111panies 
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You'll find it in 	the heartland ofAmerica. You'll find it in demanding environments 
.. .in the hot and dusty cab of a giant combine, .. .such as hospitals supplying critical Point-Of-Care 

using a GPS and recording crop yields information at the touch of a finger 

hen faced with selecting 	 DATALUX now offers an 
JC for control or data alternative with the 
ocessing systems, essential PC system 
·signers usually must components in a series 
oose between a desktop of unique packages that 
;tern, notebook or an both save space and are 
pensive single board easy to integrate. 
:lustrial computer. 

THE DATABRICK from DATALUX 

A tough, compact PC solution that offers the modularity of a desktop 

f b k Please see us at 
system and the Small Sl.ze 

o a note oo . (Ofrifnj)~~ ~ l'lfall '95 
Databrick Booth 56624 

The Data!Jick IS the hear1 of ihe DATAlUX sys em. In perfomiance and fea· 

tuies it is more like adesktop unit, in size comparable anotebook 

11 025" x 48" x 2"1.yet more rugged and more 

easily mounted illan either. 

Specificati ons: 

4860X2/li6 or DX4/I 00 CPU 
2-64 Meg Standard SIMM DRAM 
Internal or External FOO 
Internal HOO to 540 Meg 
SVGA CRT and LCDVideo Ports w/I Mejj 

Stand-AloneLCD Monitors Keyboards Databrick Ver1ical Systems 2Serial. I E.'1ended Parallel Pon 

DATALUX is in its 4111 year of LCD monitor The Space-Saver key00ard is the smallest full Tiie new OATALUX Databrick Options: 

manufacture and is an industry leader. Its function 100 key keyOOard available. Willl Venical System IDVSl combines 2slotPCMQA 

new LCD Monitors use blighter 10.4" Slardard left ri~t S!OOng touch t;Jling is easy the Oatabrick. LCD Monitor and the IOBt E&ern-:t LAN 

diagonal Dual·Sccn or TFT Color panel in a yet the overall size is only 6" x10.75". Space·Saver Ku/IX>ard in a unique Com Pons 3& 4 

rugged. sealed. yet amactrie housing with a It is available !11 aflat panel roount or desklop enclosure for W311. Sl'.ing Arm. or 


DC-DC 1'!1.\1! COOV-cl1Ef 
se'ectm m8wall or base mrunting optilm. rrodel. The GideixJin ?Jrnting dl>llCll IS avail Pedestal Mount ng. The all alu


Resolution is 640 x400. The monnors can able as an optioo minum housing orovides compact


be driven directly from aData!Jick or 
 ress nf securily. The monitor 


through an ISA txJs aJlUoliel. No external 
 saeen tilts to acco:MlOdate IlleFAX BACK lieight of Ille user. A variety ofp;r.ver is required. An intejjrated resistive 

op1ms inclixle bar code ilrd mag
Touch Screen is ~I 1 ·111 il'l!llt DATA SHEETS 
stnpe icaders. speakers, or asmallthf0!.9h one of Ille Com Pol1s. Monitors may (540) 662-1675 printer. The DVS measures 13.5" x 	 Datalux Corpora t ion Datalux Interna tional, LTDbe extended to 50' flom the CPU. 
196"x31" 	 155 Aviation Drive Euro House Curtis Road, 

Winchester, Virginia 22602 11 Old Water Yard 
Phone: (540) 662-1500 Dorking, Surrey 
Fax: (540) 662-1682 UNITED KINGDOM RH41EJ 

Circle 190 on Inquiry Card. Toll Free: 1-800-328-2589 Phone: 44+(1 )306-876718 
(1 -800-DATALUX) Fax: 44+{1)306-876742 
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SntartPad. 
T HE inter-application, total automation, 

fully customizing, STRESS REDUCING 

so YOU worli smarter SOFTWARE. 

ATI.ANTA: Sofiblox llIIlounccd to day lhat W111doM US<n, coiporutc dcvclopm, 

and systan integntors will now be able to ea<ily anbcd custom automation functions into any 

Wwdo"~ application with lhc new release of Smar1Pad. Smai1Pad Rtlcasc 3 is the lir<t utility 

that aDows amcdc!Eg of cus1om toolpads into automation-st:uvcd Wndows, DOS or host. 

based progr.u:ns. The new release has a compldcly n ew user intafac:c, i:tdudcs ovtt .50 new 

features and is packaged in dircc editions-· Standard Edition, Developers Edition, and Rlil·bmc 

- ·-i;;_r- . 

Embed user-customizable 
co11trols i11 any application. 

Automate user tasks i11volvi11g 
multiple applications. 

1'ra11sport data between 
applicat/011s via DDE, OLE 

mu/fiehl-level "screen 
scmpiug" tlata capture. 

Adil balloon help mu/ 
pop-up button clues 

to anJ• applicatio11. 

FOR AFrum 30-DAY EVAl.UATIO~ 
E-M,UL us Al~ 

Internet: sales@so ftblox.com 
CIS: 7647 ,3563 

Softblox, Incorporated 
1201 West Peachtree St. 

Atlanta, GA 30309 

800.434.0202 
404.892.2323 

FAX 404.892.0981 

' e are very 
enthusiastic about the 
technology you have create 
- Amy D. Wohl, Wohl Associates 

Yo u're not alone, Amy. Because for the the first time Wi ndows (&Windows 95) users can 

i111egra1e, auJOmate and customize all of the applications they use, no mailer who created 

them! Embed custom cont rol pads into any applicati on that perform shortcut. , co mmand 

sequences and even remote data retriel'al fro mm1y other application on yo ur network. 

Create "universal remote contro l" pads that Ooat above you r applicati ons, giving yo u (and 

your user community) direct and se;unl css access to any function 111 Jh in any application. 

t;sc Smanl'acl"s 7 button t)11cs to h:mdle :my ki nd of i11legration or auJOmation l:L~k fro m 

si mple keystrokes to S1rnu·tPad"s adva nced scripting language. Then huild yo ur buttons in 
friendly, tabbed lOolpads associated 111th the 

appropriate application (s). 

Cnlimited customization. Ll nlimited integration. 

Cnlimited producti1·i1y. You c;msec wh ythere·s 

plemy of enthusiasm to go around. To find out 

more, call us and request our fully functional 

30-dayevaluation kit. 

199SWIN100 

SMARTPAH 
The /11/er -Applica/1011 Automalor 

Soffblox 





Windows~ N T. Windows 95. O S/2 . A ll the hype about these power
fu l, new opcr.iting systems overlooks one t iny facr-mosr PC~ anJ serve rs 
simply can 't run them unless you ;1JJ more memory. But King ·ron 
can help you meet the demands of today's memory-hungry software, no 
matter what kind of ·ysrems you have. 

You see, Kingsron makes mem ry modules for more than 2.300 
kinds of PCs, workstat ion , and pri mers. Nor just all of the ncwe r 
rmxlels from the lead ing brands, we make memory for all of the 

o lder sy-rems too. Plus, we're the only one" who ncrually rest I00% of our 
memory. And a ll uf it comes wi th a life time guarantee. 

How can you find r.he right memory configura tion for your particular 
systems? TI1m's ca>-y. We make an electronic guide that helps fi nd d1e exact 

memory you need in seconds. It's c:1lled the KEPLER configuration guide 
and it comes on a convenienr, nc:w \Xfindo,\ D. You can get it free 
by call ing (800) 25 1-9058. Or dmm lm d it from our BBS by calling 
(7 14) 435-2636 or from CompuServe by typing G O KINGSTO 

KiDJJ~l9Jl 

For infom1ation on our memory products, call ( ) 25 1-905 . 


' '"'""" TcchnologyCmpor.11um, 171100 N"•hopc Sireet, Fou"'""' V,,\lq, C.~ 91708 USA. (714 ) Hi-1600, Fax (714) lli-1699. 

0 1 99~ .: 1~1 lfl lnhr111lo(y C"l~lf.>t~'(l i.: 11,....,m lf..hn.,j,\,,.l\~rfl;L'l:m·J rr.t.km.:ir\ t~ K1npi:;::n Tcd-.noluj.')·C.'i"-ntUI Allr~nm1:n·nl. \1'1r\b.·, 11• 1ft11trit\l r~·nurl ,.{MM:twi'! in di.: US m.l NhtT f~na.:\11.'fl'Yt l"'~ "' lffV .,r-Mt dw; 1r.Jcuu1h., r('C1'1r1t'llll.kkn1.11 ~ ••itl1<"11 r~rnm-~hc.L.kr-
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WHEN IT 


COMES To 


YOUR 

COMPANY'S 


WORKSTATIONS, 


SPEED 


Is 

MONEY~ 


Increase the processing speed of your 

S PARC~ workstations or servers and you get 

more work clone in the course of the clay 

si mple. right? 

Unfortunately, the decision about how to 

increase your workstation 's or server's 

processing speed usually complicates matters. 

Until now. thm is. ROSS Technology proud ly 

announces the 125 MHz hyperSPARC Upgrade. 

avai lable in si ngle. dual and quad processor 

configurations. These Upgrades improve the 

performance and acid multiprocessing 
rnpabi lity to SPARCstation·· 10. SPARCstation 10 

and SPARCserver- 630/670/690 machines. 

Not only are ROSS SPARC Upgrade proces

sors the fastest on the mMket, they are a risk

free way to upgrade your worksta tion and 

server performance. ROSS is the original source 

of Sun's multiprocessors. ;ind we are currently 

powering Su n's highest-performance desktop 

workstations. 

How Fast? Way Fast. Al ROSS we say, 

'When in doubt, check the data." Compare 

ROSS' numbers with the performance of major 

high-encl RISC microprocessors. as reported by 

Dataquest: 

SPEClnt 92 SPEC!p 92 

hyperSPARC 125 MHz 133 154 
MIPS 175 MHz 130 100 
Alpha 166 MHz 108 135 
superSPARC 75 MHz 126 121 
microSPARC-11110 MHz 75 65 

Think about what this me11 ns for your 

business. You can ex tend the useful life of your 

11111chines for minima l cost. You'll see 

performance increases in the range of two to 

five limes cu rrent processing speed. while 

leaving the cha ss is. 111emo1-y. disk and 

periphernls intuct. Our hyperSPARC Upgrades 

feature co111pac1 multi-die packaging. which 

allows each MBus slot to contain up to two 

processors; they take less than 30 minutes 

to install. 

Most importantl y, ROSS wi ll conrinue to 

produce Upgrades that keep your SPARC 

worksrn tions and servers on the blazing edge. 
Call your ROSS representative today to get 

more detai ls on hyperSPARC multiprocessing. 

or send e-mai l to ross_info@ross.com. 

1 - 80 0- 774-ROSS 

h ttp ://www.ro ss.com 

TECHNOLOGY , INC. 

ROSS Techno logy, Inc. 


53 16 Hwy. 290 W.. Austin, TX 78735 


1-800-774-ROSS in U.S. • 512-919-5207 Global 


512-919-5200 Fax 


© 1995 ROSS Technology. All ngln; reserved All SPARC 1rade111nrks are 1rndenwks or r01;1Stert'd iradcm.irks or SPARC lnternauonal. Inc hrper.WARC is licensed exclusively w ROSS Technology, Inc 

SPARCs1at1on mid SPARCscrvcr arc li censed cxcluslvely 10 Sun M icros~·stems. Inc Prooucts bea r ! n~ SPARC tr<ldcmarks ilrC' based upon .irch!1cc1Ure developed by Sun r-·11crosystems. Inc. 


All other produc1 or service names ml'ntioned herein are trademarks of their respec1ive ownl'rs. 
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STATE OF THE ART 


M~ltimedia chips will dominate the technical talk at this year's Microprocessor Forum 

TOM R. HAa..FHJLL AND 
JOHN MONTGOMERY 

In 1996, skirts will be longer 0 u;ts will. 
be double-breasted, and chip will go 
multimedia. The latter j the big new 

at this year's Microproces or forum. This 
is lbe high-tech equivalent of the annual 
Paris fa hion show . At la t year's forum, 
all the excitemem surrounded next-gener
ation CPUs. But at thi year s forum in 
San fo e, California, the focu i moving to 
a waye of speeialized microprocessors op
timized for multimedia. 

Some will replace genera l-purpose 
CPUs in vertical application , such a TV 
set-top boxes. Others will work as co
proces ors along ide conventional CPUs in 
mainstream PC . They all share a departure 
from the generalized computational ar
chitecture that typifie today 's micro
proces ors. To deal more efficiently with 
real-time digitized rreains of analog audio 
and vjdeo Lbc ·e innovati e microproce 

are adopting some techniques used 
by digital ignal processors (DSP ). In
deed, they often re emble hybrid CPU/ 
DSPs that blend CISC, RISC, and DSP 
architectures in fa cinating way . 

The four multimedia chips expected to 
beat up th.i year's forum are the Micro
Unity Mediaprocessor, the Philips Trir,ne
dia, the Chromatic Mpact Media Engine, 
and the Nvidia NVl. They' re all sched
uled to appear in products in 1996. 

General-purpose CPUs are also adapting 
to the demands of multimedia. and the fo
rum will high.light tho e chips a well. Sun 
Miero ystems is announcing the Ultra
SPARC-ll an enhanced ver ion of it 
CPU, with peciaJ multimedia in truction:, 
that was unveiled at last ~ear· forum. 

~ Cyrix i expected to release omc detail aabout its.Multimedia 586, which i. appar
~ ently an MI variant. lntel i knO\ n to be 
~ working on a multimedia version of the 
i Pentium (code-named P55C), though it 

probably won't be pre ented th.is year. 
Clearly, a new trend in chip de ign i 

under way. As PC move beyond simple 
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numbers and words to richer. more com
plex data types. the old approach to num
ber cru nching is no longer adequate. Over 
the next decade, we· 11 see a new generation 
of PCs that are a · adept at handling audio 
and video as today's computers are at run
ning word processor. and spreadsheets. 

MicroUnity Mediaprocessor 
MieroUnity has been working in great se
crecy on a new chip set that is supposed to 
revolutionize multimedia and broadband 
communications. What hath MicroUnity 
wrought? Only time will tell if it 's a break 
through, but its technical underpinnings 
are fasci nating. MicroUnity has created a 
three-part chip et that streamlines the links 
among broadband interact ive networks 
(e.g., coaxial cable, fiber optics, and wire
less) and clien t device . 

The client device could be a next-gen
eration set-top box, where MicroUniry 's 
chip et might replace a general-purpose 
CPU and half a dozen ASICs. Or it could 
be a c.:ommunication. device, such as a ca
ble modem or an asynchronous transfer 
mode (ATM) switch, where the chip set 
might replace an embedded processor, a 
DSP, and various support chips. The Mi
croUnity chip set could also be integrated 
onto the motherboard of a multimedia PC, 
if it can weather the economics of today's 
low-margin clone mfu-ket. 

Central to the MicroUnity chip set is 
the Mediaproce sor, which is a program-

Audi(> 
'Video 

e'blt$'wlcfe 
1 GBos 

bldlreetlohat 

8 bits wide 
1 GBps 

bidirectional' ~ The Medillprocessor, the core of the 

MlcroUnlty chip ~ evolved from amix of 

CISC, RISC, llld digital signal processor 

IDSPI techniques. 
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mab le microproces or th at combines 
CJSC, RISC. and DSP technique with a 
high-bandwidth architectu re. The actual 
interface to the broadband network is pro
vided by the MediaCodec, an A/D con
verter (A DC ) that boasts an impressive 
set of communicati ons functions . Round
ing out the trio is the MediaBridge, an ex
ternal cache that can interface to a Pe 
ripheral Component Interconnect ( PC! ) 
bus and main-memory DRAM. The Me
diaCodec and MediaBridge arc optional. 

By far the most interesting chip is the 
Mediaprocessor, which is capable of prodi 
gious throughput. MicroUnity i fabricat
ing a "slow" 300-M Hz version of the chip 
on a 0.6-micron CMOS process. The fas t 
version, built on 0.5 -micron BiCMOS, 
runs at I GHz (i.e.. 1000 MHz). Thanks 
to a proprietary process technology in
vented by MicroUnity (which ha built a 
chip foundry), the I-GHz version squeezes 
about I0 mi II ion tran. istors onto a die onIy 
I0 millimeters square. lt achieves these 
tiny dimensions by using four intercon
nected layers of ultraplanar metal, which is 
also part of the secret behind the Media
proce sor's blazing speed. The critical 
paths are extremely short. 

The other reason for the Mediaproces
sor' s high perfo rmance is a unique archi 
tecture. It' s a fi ve-cylinder mullilhreaded 
microprocessor. It can handle five tasks 
at once, devoting 200 MHz of processing 
bandwidth to each task. To do this, it main-

Medlaprocessor 

Register files.(5) 
64 registers per file 

64 bit!>wiae 

Branch and gate 

execution unit 


Load/store 

and 


synchronization 


Adder/multiplier unit 
~ 128-bit data crossbarIExtended-math unit j 

MICROUNITY MEDIAPROCESSOR 
• Optimized for multimedia and broadband 

communications 

• Clock speeds from 300 MHz to 1 GHz

•~::t~i.w~..~,';'."'1',·. 
operations ~ ·.. ~Ui 

• Optional "1icr · 
0

MediaBridge ll1Jit 
cache and MediaCodec ~O chips with 
1-GBps 1/0 interfaces 

tains fi ve files of 64-bit registers, with 64 
registers per file. ft al o has 64 KB of on
board cache memory, equally divided be
tween instructions and data. A dedicated 
1/0 bus that's only 8 bits wide but can 
transfer I GB of data per second connects 
the Mediaprocessor to the MediaCodec 
and MediaBridge. 

The Mediaproce sor has a dense in
struction set that includes special opera
tions for signal process ing and extended 
math. For example, one of the instructions 
is called group fi xed-point multiply and 
add. In a single cycle, this lone instruction 
can multiply four 32-bit operands by four 
other 32-bit operand , add the results to 
four more 32-bit operands, and return four 
32-bit final results. That's 512 bits of band
width per clock cycle: 384 bits of input 
and 128 bits of output. 

The Mediaprocessor is fully 
programmable and can run its 
own real-time OS or other low
leve l rea l-time OSes. It can 
even run a hi gher-l eve l OS 
such as Unix. Thus, it doesn' t 
need a regular CPU for ve1t ical 
solution (e.g., set-top boxes). 
MicroUnity ex pected to an
nounce products that will use 
its chip set in October. 

Philips Trimedia 
If you think of small talking 
heads in postage-stamp-size 
wi ndows when you think of 
PC video, Philips may have a 
surpri e for you. The Trime
dia microprocessor is capable 
of Laki ng over for your video 
and sound cards and generating 
multiple, independently scaled 
live video windows that over
lap in any way you wanl. 

The Trimedia is a general
purpose microprocessor that 
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STATISTICA"' (automatically configures itself for Windows 3.1 or 
WINDOWS 95) • A complete data anal)'Sis S)'Slcm with thousands of on
screen customi7~tblc, presentation-qualitygrJphs ruuy intcgr:ned l~ith all pro
cedures • Comprehensive lflindows' support, OLE (client and serYer), DOE, 
customizableA11/o Task toolbars, pop-up menus • Multiple cfata-, results-, and 
gr:iph-windm1'S witl1rlata-gmpb links • 111e largest selection of s~nistics :u1d 
graphs in a single system; comprehensive implen1entuions of: Explormory tech
niques witl1 ad~~mccd brushing; multi-1\/"JYL1bles 1~ith b:umcrs (prcscntation
IJUality rcpons); nonpamnctrics; distribution fitting; nutltiple regression; gen
er:il nonlinear estimation; step11ise logit/probit; gener:tl ANCOVNMANCOVA; 
stepwise tliscrimin:u1t :u1alysis; log-linear anal):is; confim1:11ory/ explor:itory 
factor :m•tl)5is; cluster analysis; multidimensional scaling; canonical correla
tion; item ;uutlysis/rcliability; sutviv:tl :ut:tl). is; a large selection of lime series 
modeling/forecasting technic1ucs; stmctur:tl equation modeling with Monie 
Cmio simulations; and much more • On-line li'leclro11ic 1lfa1111al 11itl1 compre
hensive introductions to each procedure :u1d cx:unples • Mypenext -b:L~ed Stats 
Advisor expen ~ystem • Workbook5 wiU1 multiple AutoOpen documents (e.g., 
gmphs, rcporLs) • Extcnsil'e da~1 mtmagcment faciliti es (fast sprcadshL'Ct of 
un limi ted capacity with long formulas, Drag-anrl-Orop, 1l11t0Fill, Au/o
Recalc11!11tc, split-scrt'Cn/v:lriable-speed scrolling, adl'anced Clipboard sup
port, DOE links, hot links to graphs, relational merge, data 1·erificationlcle:m
ing) • Powerful 57il71.177CA BAWC l;uiguage (profcssion:tl development t'flvi
ronment) 11i th matrix oper:ilions, full gmpltics support, :md imerface 10 c.xtcr
nal progr.uns (/)Lls) • Batch comm:md language tmd cdiL1blc macros, flc.xibl c 
•·tum-key" and automation options, custom-designed procedures c:u1 be added 
to floating Auto 1(1sk toolbars • All output displayed in Scrollsheets'" (dyn:unlc, 
customi1.able, presentation-quality tables 111th instant 2D, 30, and multiple 
graphs) or word processor-style report editor (of unlimited capacity) that 
combines tc.\1 and graphs • Extremely large ;uialysis designs (e.g., correL'ltion 
matrices up to 32,000x32,000, unlimited ANOVA designs) • Megafile Manager 
"itl1 up to 32,000 variables (8 Mb) per rL'COrd • UnlintitL'<l si1.e of files; C.\'iend
ed ("quadmplc") precision; unmatched spct"C! • Exch:u1gcs da1a :u1d gmphs 
with other app lications via ODE, OLE, or an extensive selection of file 
import/c.xport facilities (incl. ODBC access to 1irtually all da~1 b:L5CS and main
fr.u ne files) • Hundreds of types of gmphs, incl . c:uegori1.ed multiple 20 :rnd 
31) gmphs, ternary 20/30 gr.1phs, m:urix ploL5, icons, :rnd unique multill"Jriatc 
(e.g., 40) graphs • Facilities to custom-design new gr:rph t)1JCS and add them 
permanemly to menus or toolbars • On-screen graph customi1"11ion with 
a<h~mct~I dr:">ing tools (e.g., scrolling :u1d editing of complex objcCL~ in :;2x 
re:tl zoom mode), compound (nested) OLE documents, Multiple-Grapb 
A11/0La_!'o11t IVi.zard, 1cmplatcs, sp<.'Cial effects, icons, page layout control for 
slides and printouts; unmatched sp<.'Cd of graph rL'<lrnw • lntemctil'e rotation. 
perspeclil'e :md cross-sections of 30 displays • large selection of tools for 
gr:tphic:tl c.xplor.1tion of data: cx1ensil'e brnshing tools 11ith :u1imation, fitting, 
smoothing, overla)•ing, spcctr.u planes, projections, layered compressions, 
mark<.~! subsets • Price $995. 

Quick STATISTICA (for Windows) • Asubset of j'JilmT/Ctt; com
prehensive selt-ction of basic statistics :u1d the full analytic :u1d prcscntation
qualitygraphics capabilities of jTA71.\TICA • Price $495. 

STATISTICA/QC - Industrial statistics add-on packBge (requires .\TA 71S
11Cll or Quick j'JiJTIS11C.A for Windows) • 111e largest selection of industrial 
st:itislics in a single 1r.1ck:1ge: quality control clJ:trL~ (compatible 11itl1rc:tl-time 
data acquisition systems). process capabi lity ;malysis, H&R, sampling plans, 
and an extremely comprehensive selection of experimental design (DOE) 
methods • Flc.xiblc tools to customize :md automate :di :malyses mul reports 
(ind. "turn-key" •1~1cm options, and tools to add c1L~lom procedures) • Price 
$495. 

STATISTICA/Mac (for Macintosh) • Price $695 (Quick - $395). 

Domestic sh/h $12 per product; 30-da)' money back guamntec. 

H statSoft' 
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has been enhanced to boost multimedia 
performance. ft' s a cross between a CPU 
and a DSP. When the Trimedia is placed in 
a typical PC, it will act as a multimedia 
coprocessor. Its role as a genera l-purpose 
microprocessor will be realized only when 
it's used in such dev ices as set-top boxes. 

At the center of it is a 400-MBps bus 
that connec ts autonomous modules , in
cluding video in, video out, audio in, audio 
out , an MPEG variable-length decoder 
(VLD), an image coprocessor, a commu
nications block, and a very long instruction 
word ( VLTW ) processor. 

The VLIW processor includes a rich in
struction set, with many extensions for 
handling multimed ia. It is capable of sus
taining five RISC operations per clock cy
cle at I00 MHz. Philips gets thi s perfor
mance by incorporating 27 functional units 
in the VLIW engine and feeding them with 
five instruction-issue reg isters. The func
tional units include multiple-integer ALUs, 
a multiple fl oating-point ALU, several in
teger and fl oating-point multipliers, and 
DSP attachment units. The fonctional units 
are pipelined, ranging from one deep (the 
integer ALU) to three deep (the floating
point ALU). Pipelines are also redundant 

(e.g., th ere is more th an one add unit ). 
With this design, the onl y function al unit 
that can ' t be fed on every clock cycle is 
the fl oating-point square root/divide. 

The VLIW engine also includes 48 KB 
of cache memory: 32 KB for instructions 
and 16 KB for data. To save bandwidth 
and storage space, the VUW instructions 
are compressed until the YLIW core needs 
them-even the instructi on cache stores 
them compressed. 

The other modules are processors that 
are each responsible for handling data-spe
c ific functions. These are generall y func
tions that prepare data for the VLTW core. 

The Tri media is tuned to enable multi
ple modules to prepare their data si multa

neously. The key to 
this is DM A. The 
VLTW core can issue 
a s ingle instruction 
that o pens a OMA 
path between main 
me mo ry (s tored off 
the chip) and any of 
th e modul es. With 
tw o instructions, 
video and audio could 
start streaming into 
the T rim edi a. The 
video in and audio in 
modules would then 
asynchronous ly pre
pare th e data for 
whatever future it 
may have. 

The Trimedi a uses 
"glue less" interfaces 
to the PCJ bus, a dig
ital camera , a video 
encoder, a stereo au

The Trlmedia kiOks a kit like a CPU and a IOt like a digital signal processor' 
IDSPJ. The chip is clesigned so that the very long instruction word NUWI core 
has' to do feW eXtraneous calculatlo,ns, leaving those to dedicated coprocesSors. · 

di o ADC/DAC, and 
a V.34 modem analog front end or ISON 
terminal interface. The glueless interfaces 
decrease the cost of installing the Tri media 
in a system- by up to one-third-by elim
inating the need for separate adapters. The 
chip will cost below $50 in quantity. 

With its low price and high performance 
(Phi lips estimates it will be able to per
form 2 to 4 billion operations per second 
[BOPS] at 100 MHz), the Trimed ia has 
the potential to become a standard part of 
PCs and consumer e lec tronics dev ices . 
Philips, however, was reluctant to disclose 
its partners at press time. 

Mpact Media Engine 
The Mpact Media Engine, which is from 
Chromatic Research, is architecturally sim
ilar to a general-purpose DSP. However, 
it 's ac tually a highl y speciali zed micro
processor that's designed to bring a wealth 
of multimed ia features to mass-market 
x86-compatible PCs. When integrated on 
a PC motherboard. the Mpact can do the 
jobs of a Windows graphics accelerator, 
a 3- D gra phics coprocessor, an MPEG 
video encoder/decoder, a sound card, a fax 
modem, and a telephony card. It should 
cost system ve ndors less than $ 150 and 
should be in PCs by mid-1 996. 

Internall y, the Mpact is a 1.4-million
transistor spec ific-purpose processor, not 
just a gate a1rny or a . tandard-cell amalgam 
of other chips. It has five AL Us, including 
one ded icated to motion estimat ion-a 
critical function for video encoding and 

videoconferencing. The para lle l ALUs tie 
into an enormous 792-bit-wide crossbar 
bus that can move up to 8 billion integers 
per seco nd be tween the ALUs and th e 
chip 's primary cache. The cache has eight 
ports and 4 KB of static RAM (S RAM ), 
and it' s connected over a 500-MBps bus to 
an off-chip secondary cache that has 2 to 4 
MB of Rambus DRAM ( RDRAM ). 

According to Chromatic, thi s architec
ture (which is remini scent of the Texas In
struments MVP DSP) can sustain I to 2 
BOPS for most multimedia functions. Its 
peak rate when perform ing motion-esti
mation functions is an incredible 20 BOPS. 

Much of this speed is made possible by 
the Mpact's dense instruction stream and 
DSP-like optimizations. The Mpact pro
cessor has its own mac hine language that 
packs two op codes into every word by 
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Indy Modeler. The affordable CAD/CAM/CAE solution. 
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Unleash your 

Pentium/Alpha! 

Microway's NDP Fortran & CIC++ are the 
only 32-bit compilers which take full ad
vantage of the Pcntiwn and Alpha's dual 
numerics units. They run on DOS, UNIX, 
OS/2, NT and OS/F. To get RISC nwneric 
perfonnance from a Pentium or Alpha you 
need to schedule your code and use Su
perscalar optimizations. In his Jan. '95 Dr. 
Dobbs article, S. Fried describes how to get 
35 megafiops from a Pentium using NDP 
Fortran. TI1e Alpha version ofNDP Fortran 
hits 88 megafiops running on OS/F or NT 
systems or on DOS using Microway's new 
ISA add in card. Put our compilers or Pen
tiwn, i860 and Alpha systems to work for 
you today. Call for white papers on Pen
tiwn, i860, or Alpha Code Generation. 
See us a t comDIH7Fall '95 Booth H442B 

i860/Pentium/Alpha 
Supercomputers 

BX Series Pentlum/Alpha/i860 Workstations
Microway's workstations and industrial PC's come 
configured with OOS, OS/2, UNL"X, From .... $2195 

Gigacube®Thrcc to six QuadPutcrs- Up to 24 
i 860's for $50 K ! Computational Server nms NFS. 

Number Smashcr~860 Up to 80 megaflops, 
does 1024 FFTinjust .9 ms, From ............... $2995 

QuadPutcr®-860 Four40 MHz i860's plus shared 
memory equals 320 mcgaflops ...... .. .. .... .. ... $11995 

ArrayPRO/XP™- I 00/200 mcgaflops, 400 MB/Sec 
memory, 80 and 33 MB/Sec DSP Interfaces .... $8995 
NumbcrSmashcr~Alpha 100+ mcgaflops-this 
ISASupcrscalar add in card runs on OOS or UNfX. 
It uscsT8 links for parallel processing. From $5995 

NDP Compilers 
Microway's family of 32-bit compilers run on 
DOS, OS/2, NT, UNIX, and OS/F generating 
code for the Intel 386, 486, Pentium, i860 and 
DEC Alpha. 
NDP Fortran"' is a full F77 with complete 
VMS, F66, OOD, and MS ex1cnsions. 

NDP qc++™ runs in K&R, ANSI and C++ 

modes and generates the highest quality 
numeric code of any 32-bit C compiler. 
NDP Pascal™ is a full ISO Level 0 translator. 
DOS releases include VCPI, DPMI, NDPLink, 
VM, NDPLib and GREX-Microway's bit mapped 
graphics library. 111c 486/Pcntium version adds 
486/Pentium code generation, Clearview, the 
MGX vector graplucs library, and DPMI DOS 
Box support for demand paging and GREX. 

386 Version 4.41.. ........... .. .. .. .. .. .. ........ .. .. . $695 
Pentium/486 Version 4.5 ....... .. .... .... ........ $995 

OS/2 releases use IBM Tools, take advantage 
of the IBM WorkFrame and include MGX 

386 .. ...... .. .... ... ...... .... ..... ....................... .. ... $595 
486/Pcntiwn ................ .. ..... ..... ... .. ... .. ... .... .$895 

Alpha NDP compilers start al.. .. ....... .... .... .. . $795 
Call for UNIX, OS/F and NT pricing. 
NDP Fortran 90 extensions to NDPFortran.. . $295 

Microway® 

Research Pork, Kingston. MA 02364 USA 

(508} 746-7341 FAX[SOB) 746-4678 
CallforGermany, /ndla, lndonesla, Israel. 

Japan, Poland, Russia andU.K. 
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using a long inslruction word ( LIW) for
mal. The op codes are ingle-instruction 
multiple-data operati ons that can perform 
vector fun cti ons on arrays of operands 
without timl';-consu ming program loops. 

This programmability is crucial to the 
Mpact's versatili ty. Mul ti media algorithms 
written in the Mpact' s machine language 
will run atop the chip's own real-time OS . 
Device dri vers running under the system 
OS-such as virtual device drivers (VxDs) 
in Windows 95- map high-level AP[ calls 
to these low-level programs, which are 
call ed media ware modules. Thus, users 
can adapt their PCs to new industry stan
dards and improved algorithms merely by 
upgrading the Mpact's device dri vers and 
medi aware modules. 

Nvidia NVl 
Nvidia wants your games. The NV I is a 
highly integrated multimedia accelerator 
that includes a 3-D video accelerator (which 
can do 2-D graphics, too) a 350-MIPS au
dio engine (with Sound Blaster emulation), 
and an l/0 processor (for joysticks and the 
like). This chip is designed to improve the 
game ex peri ence s ignifi cantl y. lf early 
demonstrations are any indicator, it will. 

The 3-D video accelerator is the most in
teresting part of the chip. What's intriguing 
is a graphics primitive called QTM (Qua
dratic Texture Map), a derivative of an al
gorithm named nonuniform rational B
splines (NURBS). 

Here's why. Computers are good at gen
erating straight lines, but curve presen.t a 
problem. Most 3-D accelerators represent 
curves by interlocking polygons-poly
gons that consist of three or more vertices 
connected by straight li nes. To make a 
curve smooth, a 3-D accelerator must use 
lot. of small polygons, and that's com
pute-i ntensive. 

The NV I is more clever than that. Put 
simply, it curves the sides of its polygons, 
so it doe ·n' t need as many to make curves 

smooth . Fewer polygons mean fewer cal
culalions and faster 3-D acceleration. The 
NV 1 picks up extra speed by decreasing 
the number of control points required by 
the host CPU to move through 3-D space. 
Its resolution is something more like plus 
or minus I pi xel. In short, it 's great for 
games with fas t 3-D moti on. 

The audio subsystem is similarly game
oriented. It can generate 32 concurrent au
dio channels of CD-quality (i.e., 16-bit) 
audio with phase shifting (for 3-D sound). 
Perfect for monster breathing, guns fir
ing, and a great sound track. The secret of 
the audio subsystem is its DMA engine. 
The NV J can push and pull data from main 
memory incredibly quickly over its pre
ferred PCI or VL-Bus interface. Thus, it 

doesn' t need on-board memory to hold 
wave sounds- it can store them in main 
memory. The one potential problem with 
the NV l 's DSP is that its algorithms are 
hard- wired into its sili con, so upgrades 
could be diffic ult. It 's a gamble that re
duces the cost and size of the NV I overall. 

Eve rything' s connected with a 32-bit 
unidirec tional ri ng bus. The bus's con
troller accepts transacti on requests and 
sends instructions to every component. 

The mai n problem we see with the NV I 
is its lack of MPEG-1 decoding. MPEG- 1 
is popular with games. A secondary prob
lem has to do with the new game A Pis in 
Windows 95: They aren' t optimized to the 
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Excel 

Word 6.0 

! 

WordPer ~~11!11® 

~~~ Interactive Trainin 
MS N\a11 

Keep pace withcc:Mail 
ever-changing technology 

Access 
SRA Technology Training, a Division of The McGraw-Hill 
Companies, is the leader in self-directed, technology
based training for l/T professionals and end-users 

PowerPoint around the world . We are dedicated to providing a full 
line of technically-accurate, comprehensive, up-to-date 
courses at an excellent value. 

Lotus 1 -2-3 

Would you like to 
learn more aboutFreelance 

Graphics SRA:s PC and Desktop training courses? 

Organizer FREE 
Lotus Notes 

SRA Electronic Trahling Source Catalog. 

Call us to learn how you can improve your
Approach 

employee's technical skills and organization's 
performance. 

Windows 95 
tel. 800 • SRA • 1277 
in Canada, 800 • 551 • 2127 
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Save Disk Space 

•version 2 .0 PKZIP 
PC WORLD PKWARE• introduces the next generation of its award 

winning compression utilily. PKZIP 2.0 yields greater 
performance levels than achieved with previous releases 
of the software. PKZIP compresses and archives files. 
This saves disk space and reduces file transfer lime. 

WORLD CLASS 
AWARD 

Software developers! You can significantly reduce 
product duplication costs by decreasing the number of 
disks required to distribute your applications. Call for 
Distribution License information. 

Put Your Executables on a Diet 
Software develope(S! Save disk space and 
media costs with smaller executables. You can 
distribute your software in a compressed form 
with PKLITE Professional.• PKLITE Professional 
gives you the ability to compress files so that 
~hey cannot be expanded by PKLITE. This 
discourages reverse engineering of your 
programs. 

PKLITE increases your valuable disk space by compressing DOS 
executable (.EXE aad .COM) mes by an average of 45%. The operation of 
PKLl1'f ls transparent. all you will notice is more available disk spaczet 
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NV I ·s 3-D texture map, so games written 
to these APfs won 't exploit the NV l . With 
a volume price of $70, we ' II probably see 
many multimedia boards built on this chip, 
so maybe the AP! problem will work it
self out. Already, Sega has worked out a 
deal to port many of its games to the NY l , 
and Diamond has developed a board that 
uses the NY I . 

Lights, Camera, Action 
These aren ' t the only multimedia chips 
around-they ' re not even the only ones 
at the Microprocessor Forum thi s year. 
Hewlett-Packard' s PA7300LC has multi-

Medlaprocessor .....not announced 
MicroUnity Systems 
Engineering, Inc. 
Sunnyvale, CA 
(408) 734-8100 
fax: (408) 734-8141 
Circle 1242 on Inquiry Cai:d. 

Mpact Media Engine ....under $150 
Chromatic Research 
Mountain View, CA 
(415) 254-1600 
fax: (415) 254-5849 
lnfo@mpact.com 
Circle 1243 on Inquiry Card. 

NV1 ...... . ... .. .. . •......$70 
Nvidia 
Sunnyvale, CA 
(408) 720-6100 
fax: (408) 720-6111 
Circle 1244 on Inquiry Card. 

Trfmedla . ... ... .•... . . under $50 
Philips Semiconductors 
Trlmedia Product Group 
Sunnyvale, CA 
(800) 234-7381 
(408) 991-2000 
fax: (408) 991-2311 
Circle 1245 on Inquiry Card. 

media instructions, for example, and Mo
torola and IBM are announcing new ver
sions of their venerable DSPs. 

But these chips do show that micro
processor deve lopers are reconsidering 
what a microprocessor is and how it should 
function. More imporlant, they show a 
trend toward consumerization: These mul
timedia processors are inexpensive and 
small, and they consume little power. 
You ' ll be seeing them not only in your 
PC, but in your set-top box, your TV, and 
probably devices we haven' t even thought 
of yet.• 

The guardians of BnE's San Mateo office, 
Tom R. Halj11ill is a senior editor. and John 
Mo111gome1:y is the features editor. They can. 
be reached on the /111em et or BlX at tha(fhill 
@bix.co111 and j1110111go111e1y@bix.co111. 

mailto:j1110111go111e1y@bix.co111
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Alook at how tomorrow's next
generation chips stack up 

DICK POUNTAIN AND 
TOM R. HALFHILL 

CPU choice.<; used to be clean when 
the great rivals, CfSC and RJSC, 
were in two distinct camp . But 

with the CPU introductions set to begin 
late this year, each camp steals the other's 
best ideas, and blurs replace di tinctions. 

For example, Intel 's P6 translates long 
x86 CISC instmctions into simple, fixed
length micro-operations executed by what 
is essentially a RISC proces or core. Sun 
Microsystems' UltraSparc-IT wi ll boast 
special graphics instructions to speed up 
the MPEG decoding that wou ld require 
up to 48 instructions on other processors. 
These are CISC instmctions in all but name. 

The scorecards on the follow ing pages 
show that next-generation CISC and RISC 
CPUs will fight performance battles on 
four fronts : executing more instruction 
per cycle, executing in tmctions out of or
der to sidestep dependencie · renaming 
regi ters to avoid register famine and con
tributing to faster overall system perfor
mance, not just CPU speed. 

All tJ1ese cnips issue more than one 
instructj,on per cycle; the five RISC CPUs 
here are all four-issue uperscalar de ign . 
But they vary in the number of function 
up.its they provide, ranging from nine in 
lhe_.U.ltraSparc to four in the AJpba 21164. 

Proce ses are shrinking, too. Intel, Dig
fra,I and Mips will aU deliver 0.35-micron 
ch:ips by ·early 1996. By 1997, expect to 
see CPUs built in 0.25-micron CMOS, 
locked at 400 MHz, and deliveri ng I 000 

SPECfp95. It' · al o reasonable to expect 
that by then oftware designers will have 
found a way to soak up aU that power and 
.redraw the battle lines. 

Dick Pountain is a BYTE co11trlbwi11g edi10r 
based.. in London. TQ111 R. Hal.fl1ill is a B YT£ 
senior editor based in San Mateo, Ca/ifomia. 
You can reach rhem 011 the /111eme1 or BIX at 
dickp@bix.com and thaljhill@bix.com, re
peGtively. 
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CURRENT STATUS: Entering production 

LIKELIHOOD INTRODUCTION DATE WILL BE 

MET: Good 

TARGET CLOCK SPEED: 150 MHz 

ESTIMATED PERFORMANCE: 

220 SPECint92; 215 SPECfp92 

FABRICATION PROCESS/FEATURE SIZE: 

BiCMOS/ 0 .6-micron 

TECHNOLOGICAL ADVANTAGES: 

A multichip package with a 256-KB 
secondary cache coupled to the CPU 
at full core speed; out-of-order super
scalar microarchitecture; chip is su
perpipe lined for high clock speeds. 

TECHNOLOGICAL DISADVANTAGES: 

The multichip package is costly to 
manufacture; the microarchitecture 
is tuned for 32-bit software , yielding 
poor performance with 16-bit code; 
power consumption and heat dissi
pation are currently unsuitable for 
notebook computers. 

PRIMARY MARKET: Servers and 
high-end PCs. 

WHERETO FIND: Intel , Santa Clara , 

CA, (800) 628-8686 ext. 134 or 

(408) 765-8080; fax (800) 628
2283 (documents 7162 through 
7165); http://www.intel.com/. 

INTEL 
Next generation: PG 
DOSSIER: The first PCs containing Intel' s six th-generation P6 processor should 
appear late this year. Intel originally planned to introduce the P6 at 133 MHz, but 
thanks to better-than-expected performance from the initial silicon, Intel now 
hopes to debut the chip at 150 MHz. Some speed-sorted parts may reach 166 MHz. 

Even faster clock speeds are coming soon, and Intel designed the superpipelined 
P6 to handle them. Tn 1996, the P6 will begin migrating fro m [ntel' s 0.6-micron 
BiCMOS proces to a smaller faster, 0.35-micron BiCMOS process technology. 
(High-end Pentiums are already fabrjcated on thi s process.) The optical shrink 
could allow 1.ntel s fl agship processor to hit 23 1 MHz by the end of next year. 

The P6 has a dark side, however. l t runs 16-bit oftware lower than a Pentium 
does. Intel optimized the P6 for 32-bit code, making compromises that everely 
impair it performance wiU1 older, 16-bit code. As a result, even a Pentium that 
runs at a slower clock speed than a P6 will do a better job with most of today's 
mai nstream software. (See News & Views, September and October BYTE.) 

Competitors are ecstatic about this, but lntel is keeping a tiff upper lip. By 
around 1997, the P6' s price should drop low enough to make it a mainstream pro
cessor, and 32-bit OSes and applications should be commonplace. 

Meanwhile, the Pentium will continue lo dominate the market for x86 CPUs. 
Late this year, Intel will in troduce a 150-MHz Pentium, to be fo llowed by faster 
vers ions in 1996. The 0.35-micron process technology should allow future Pen 
ti ums to n111 at 167 to 180 MHz, and perhaps 200 MHz. These advances at the high 
end will puU the entire market forward . Today, standard Pentiums run al 75 10 100 
MHz; by thi time next year, the midpoint wi ll probab ly be 120 MHz. 

Bus brterlace 1nit D.u cocbe 
BKB 

FotCll IWO cacllO 
-perelockcytje, 

32 bytes per lino 


lnstructionfetchutlt 

tariet -buffer 

(51.Z lltriKI 

-Slmpfe -Slmpfo 

11.iu... u--., fPU 
,.dKl tptW .... ..,atl 

The P6 Is superplpellned for fast clock speeds, starting at 150 MHz. 
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Imagine having the power of a 
wizard. Being able to give a 
magic touch to what you see 
around you! Do you really 
want to turn the world up
side down, - or just change 

the colour of a friend's face? 
Well, it's all here: The hnage 

WizardTM imaging system lets you capture high quali
ty colour video images with a simple Click & Freeze. 
Then it gives you the power to manipulate the 
image to the limits of your imagination, all with 
easy-to-use Wizard software. 

Acomplete imaging system 
If you have a desktop or pon ab le PC with a PCMC IA card 
slot and access to video sources such as VCRs, camcorders, 
TVs, laser di scs etc .. then all you need is the Image Wizard 

from MRT. The video capture system consists of a PCMClA card 
type 1 a video adaptor cable. the Image Wisard software package 
and an easy-to-follow user manua l. 

Whal you see is what you can get! 
The Image Wi zard software is a powerful Windows-based image 
enhancement tool which allows co lour correction and retouching in 
an amazing ly easy-to-use package. You can blend, lighten, darken, 
sharpen, remove blemishes, change colours and cut-and-paste to 
your heart 's content. Combine your own video images with the 
sample images inc luded on the diskettes. In add ition to video sour

ces, Image Wizard also pro
vides direct support fo r 
scanners and PhotoCD. If 

Check 0111 Image 

H'iz.ard at your nearest 

PC .\'lore. I r ca111101 ji1 il 

10 impress yo11. 


MRT micro as. 

Strl')msvn. 74, -2010 Strl'Jmmen, Norway 

Tel.: +47 63 89 20 20 Fax: +47 63 80 12 12 


USA Tel. : +I 603 465 2830 Fax: +I 603 465 2680 

Gennany Tel.: +49 8092 880 77 Fax: +49 8092 880 76 


All trademarks in this document nre the propeny of their respective owner.;. 
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CURRENT STATUS: Taped out (i.e., 
design completed) 

UKB.IHOOD INTRODUCTION DATE WILL BE 
MET: Fair 

TARGET CLOCK SPEED: 120 MHz 

ESTIMATED PERFORMANCE: 176 to 203 
SPECint92 

FABRICATION PROCESS/F£ATURE SIZE: 
CMOS five-layer metal/0.6-micron 

TECHNOLOGICAL ADVANTAGES: 
Performance is estimated to be 
equal to or better than that of the 
Pentium-150, with a 50 percent 
smaller die than the original 
6x86-100. 

TECHNOLOGICAL DISADVANTAGES: Die 
size is still relatively large compared 
to that of the latest Pentiums. 

PRIMARY MARKET: Mainstream PCs. 

WHERE TO FIND: Cyrix, Richardson, 
TX, (214) 968-8388; fax (214) 
699-9857; http://www.cyrix.com. 

CYRIX 
Next generation: M lrx 
DOSSIER: Cyrix's first Ml chip, the 6x86-100, is crippled by a monstrously large 
die that ' difficult and expensive to manufacture. The Mlrx (a code name) ad
dres es that problem by using five layers of metal instead of three on the same 
0.6-micron process, which reduces the die from 394 square millimeters to ap
proximately 225 mrn2. This also allows Cyrix to boost the internal dock speed to 
l20MHz. 

Cyrix is ramping up production of both the 6x86- I00 and the Ml rx-120 late this 
year, but don' t expect to see high volumes of either chip until 1996. ln fact, no
body will be surprised if the large-die 6x86-100 never attains high volumes; it's 
so costly it will probably be discontinued after a relatively short product life. 

In the first quarter of 1996, Cyrix plans to optically shrink the 6x86 to a 0.5
micron, five-layer-metal process that will reduce production costs still further 
and increase the clock speed to 133 MHz. That version should match or exceed 
the performance of a 167-MHz Pentium. In the third or fourth quarter of 1996, 
Cyrix promises that 
the 6x86 will reach 
150 MHz. The esti
mated performance 
would exceed that 
ofa 180-MHz Pen
tium. 

lf Cyrix is able 
to meet these goals, 
the company wi ll 
likely sell all the 
CPUs it can make. 
Clock for clock, the 
6x86 beats the Pen
tium and is com
petitive with In
tel s P6. Indeed, the 
6x86 should easily 
outperform the P6 
when running the 
16-bit and mixed 
l6-/32-bit code that 
dominates the PC 
market today. 

Meanwhile, Cy
rix i n t ignoring entry-level PCs. Although the company is phasing out 486 pro
duction late this year, it's fi lling the gap with the 5x86, a hybrid design that 
adopts some of the 6x86's features in a chip that's initially pin-compatible with 
32-bit 486 sockets (see "New 486 Chips Deliver Inexpensive Power," September 
BYTE). The low-power 5x86 is also ideal for notebook computers. 

Although Cyrix has had trouble getting the 6x86 into production, the compa
ny now appears well-positioned to take advantage of the explosive growth in 
the PC market. The P6' s poor performance with 16-bit code is a lucky break for 
Cyrix because tl:Je 6x86 will be a better choice for the millions of people using 
Windows 3.1 and Windows 95. 
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CALL ANYWHERE. TALK FOREVER. NEVER PAY LONG DISTANCE. 


Until now, paying for long distance service was as certain as death and taxes. But with DIGIPHONE and 


DIGIPHONE DELUXE, you can talk nationally and internationally and never pay a cent for long distance. 


DIGIPHONE is the only complete ful l-duplex voice software system that lets you use your PC and your Internet 


connection just like a telephone. Local access gets you long distance. DIGIPHONE gets you talking. 


We've got somebody working on the eternal life deal , but the IRS is gonna be tough. 


For the facts, try us at http://www.ikon.com/digiphone or visit your nearest retailer. 

~ THIRD PLANET PUBLISHING. INC. 17770 PRESTON ROAD DALLAS. TX 75252 A SUBSIDIARY OF CAMELOT CORPORATION CNASOAQ Symbol CAMLJ 

http://www.ikon.com/digiphone
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CURRENT STATUS: Sampling 

LIKELIHOOD INTRODUCTION DATE WILL BE 
MET: Good 

TARGET CLOCK SPEED: 75 MHz 

ESTIMATED PERFORMANCE: 109 to 115 
SPECint92 

FABRICATION PROCESS.IFEATURE SIZE: 
CMOS three-layer metalj0.35-micron 

TECHNOLOGICAL ADVANTAGES: 

Four-way superscalar microarchitec
ture; decoupled RISC-like core; spec
ulative, out-of-order execution. 

TECHNOLOGICAL DISADVANTAGES: 
Clock speeds are falling short of ini
tial targets; lengthy compatibility 
testing has delayed introduction. 

PRIMARY MARKET: Mainstream 
desktop PCs. 

WHERE TO FIND: 

AMO, Austin, TX, (800) 222-9323 or 
(408) 749-5703; http://www 
.amd.com. 

AMD 
Next generation: KS 
DOSSIER: AMD's reputation is riding heavily on the KS , the company's first x86 
processor to break free of Intel 's designs. The birth of the KS, however, has not 
been without labor pains. 

Originally, AMD planned to ship the KS i11 volume thi s year at clock speeds 
ranging from 100 lo 120 MHz. Instead, only a few thousand K5 chips will trick
le out of AMD's foundries in the fourth quarter, and they will be clocked at a con
servative 7S MHz. 

What happened? AMO apparently underestimated how long it would take to 
verify the KS (especially after the public furor over the Pentium bug), and the com
pany was overoptimistic about the K.'i's initial silicon. Missed deadlines and 
slower clock speeds resulted. 

But AMD is working hard to catch up. Few, if any, of the KS chips manufac
tured thi s year on AMD' s O.S-micron process will show up in commercially 
available systems. In the first quarter of 1996, AMO plans to move the K5 onto 
its new 0.3S-micron process technology, which was developed in partnership 
with HP and is centered in AMD' s brand-new Fab 2S in Austin , Texas. That 
wiJI shrink the KS's 4.2-million-transistor die to about 167 mm2 and allow sig
nificantly higher yields. It will also permit faster clock speeds. 

AMD says its production will ramp up rapidly in 1996, enough for it to ship 
more than S million KSs by the end of next year. According to AMO, clock 
speeds will rise lo 90 or lOO MHz in the first quarter and go beyond 100 MHz af
ter that. AMD hasn't released official SPEC numbers or allowed independent 
benchmarking, but based on the claim that the KS is 30 percent faster than a 
Pentium at the same clock speed, we estimate the performance of a 7S-MHz KS 
at I 09 to 11 S SPECint92. That should scale to about l SO SPECint92 at 100 MHz. 

Even if AMD succeeds in meeting these goals, the K5 will trail high-end Pen
tiums in raw perfonnance-and then there's theP6. AMD' answerto lntel 's sixth
generation CPU is supposed to be the K6, but that's highly unlikely to happen 
before 1997. Nevertheless, 
AMD should have no trou
ble selling all the chips that 
it can make next year. In 
addition, the company is 
putting itself into a better 
position for the future; it 
recently purchased a sec
ond Quicktum si mulator to 
accelerate its compatibility 
testing. 

Meanwhile, AMD will 
keep its foundrie. bu y by 
cranking out 486 chips for 
a declining but worthwhile Alook at the AMD K5's superscalar architecture. 

market. Worldwide 486 hipments are expected to drop from 3S million thi s 
year to 20 million in 1996, and AMD hopes to ship mo t of those. AMD' s souped
up 486 chips, clocked at .120 and 133 MHz, will compete with low-end Pen
tiums in entry-level PCs (see "New 486 Chips Deliver Inexpen ive Power,' Sep
tember BYTE). However, the pressure is on AMD to ramp up the K5, because the 
486 is quickly dropping off the map. 
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Because we are the only online service that offers full internet access, easy-to-use emai l and unsurpassed content, we have 

become a vital connection between people and their dreams. And right now, you can have 10 free hours to fly anywhere 

you'd like on this powerful service. Visit over 3000 sites. Sit in on countless forums. Surf the Net. Whatever you want to 

do, you can do it free for ten hours your first month. After that, a CompuServe membership is yours for only $9.95 a month; 

and only $2.95 an hour after 5 free hours of access every month. So give your dreams wings. Give them CompuServe. 

For a free membership kit, mail the reply card or call 1-800-487-4838. CompuServe 
© 1995 CompuServe Incorporated, an H&R Block Compan~ 
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CURRENT STATUS: Design stage 

LIKELIHOOD INTRODUCTION DATE WILL BE 
MET: Fair 

TARGET CLOCK SPEm: Unknown 

ESTIMATED PERFORMANCE: Unknown; 
probably comparable to that of the 
Intel P6. 

FABRICATION PROCESS/FEATURE SIZE: 
CMOS/0.35- or 0.25-micron 

TECHNOLOGICAL ADVANTAGES: The 
Nx686 will enhance the decoupled 
RISC-like microarchitecture first in
troduced in the Nx586 while retain
ing the Nx586's high-speed dedi
cated cache interface. 

TECHNOLOGICAL DISADVANTAGES: The 
Nx686 could reveal the future limits 
of increased parallelism in a decou
pled core. 

PRIMARY MARKET: Mainstream desk
top PCs. 

WHERETO FIND: NexGen, Inc., Milpi
tas, CA, (800) 863-9436 or (408) 
435-0202; http://www.nexgen.com. 

NEXGEN 
Next generation: Nx686 
OOSSIER: Little is known about the Nx686, because the chip hasn't been announced 
yet and NexGen doesn't want to tip its hand to rivals AMD, Cyrix, and Intel. 
However, NexGen has stated that the Nx686 will match the performance of Intel 's 
P6 and build on the microarchitecture introduced by the Nx586 in 1994. 

That microarchitecture, dubbed RISC86 by Nex.Gen, was the first of its kind to 
appear in an x86 processor. Similar microarchitectures have since been adopted 
by Intel's P6 and AMD's KS. The basic idea is to convert the troublesome CISC 
instructions of x86 software into RISC-like operations that execute in parallel with
in a RISC-like processor core. This approach, known as a decoupled microar
chitecture, allows a CISC processor to take advantage of RISC's architectural in
novations and be backward-compatibile with existing x86 software. 

The Nx686 will advance this philosophy to the next logical level. Currently, the 
Nx586 has three execution units, a three-way superscalar core, and the ability to 
decode only one x86 insuuction per clock. That opens up several opportunities for 
improvement. The Nx686 
will probably have at 
least five execution units, 
four execution pipelines, 
and multiple decoders ca
pable of handling two or 
more x86 instructions per 
clock. To cope with the 
increased complexity of 
this design, the Nx686 
will likely add more re
name registers an d in
struction queues. 

One thing that won't 
change is the integrated 
cache conu·oller and high
speed cache interface. 
The Nx686, like its pre
decessor, will talk to its 
secondary cache over a 
dedicated l/O bu s that 
runs at the full speed of 
the processor core. Intel 
adopted this feature in the 
P6 and went even further 

by including a 256-KB 

static RAM (SRAM) cache 

in a multichip package. 

NexGen says it 's considering thi s option because its foundry partner, IBM Mi

croelectronics, is good at making SRAM and multichip modules (MCMs). 


An example of IBM' s MCM technology can be seen in a new version of the 
Nx586 Lhat' s scheduled to ship thi s quarter and includes both a CPU and an FPU 
die in an MCM. At the same time, a relayout and a process shrink to 0.35 micron 
have made it possible for NexGen to dramatically reduce tl1e size of the CPU die 
to less than 118 mm2-the smallest in its class. 

BIU:br1nch Interlace anft 

The earlier-generation Nx586 architecture, shown here, will 
probably be extended in the Nx686. 
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' BESTVALUE 

V.34 EXTERNAL 

MODEM 

If you love PCs bm hate the high price tags on Lop 
peripherals, MaxTech is for you. Unmatched quality. Eye
popping price-value features. Economy and great perfor
mance on modems, notebooks, networking products, 
monitors - everything you need to power up on-line. 
MaxTech award win ning products deliver the very best of 
what you want at prices you can afford. 

The MaxTech family of products has something for 
every PC lover. Voice fax and DSVD modems with speeds 
up to 28.8 Kbps, PCMClA cards, the exclusive MaxTech 
Yesbookrn modular notebook computer, a full line of eth
ernet products including HUBs, IC cards and trans 
ceivers, and color monitors from 9" Lo 21" . The list goes 
on, the prices stay low and MaxTech quality shines 
through on every purchase you make. 
Q 1995 Ma.,Tech Co:p. All bmnd nomes "'" the propcny of thdr r<sp<Cll'"< l1<1ldm. 

As one of the world 's largest OEMs. MaxTech has been 
pan of many of the best-selling PC brands for over 17 
years. OEM manufacturers know MaxTech delivers 
reliable, high quality and affordable products. Now 
you know it too. Look for the full line of MaxTech 
personal computing products m you r favo rite com
puter store now. 

For more i11fonnation call 
l-800-9FOR-MAX 

YOUR ~V'" CONNECTION 
Manufacturer of award winning products since 1978 

Modems • Monitors • Motherboards 

Notebooks • Networking products 


Circle 117 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 118). 
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CURRENT STATUS: Sampling in first 
quarter of 1996 

LIKELIHOOD INTRODUCTION DATE WILL BE 
MET: Unknown 

T.ARGETCl.OCKSPEED: Over 300 MHz 

ESTIMATED PERFORMANCE: 
500 SPECint92; 700 SPECfp92 

FABRICATION PROCESS/FEATURE SIZE: 
CMOS/0.35-micron 

TECHNOLOGICAL ADVANTAGES: 
Ttie Alpha 21164A retains the mi
croarchitecture .of.the 21164, a four
way superscalar design with ex
tremely simple, stri pped-down data 
paths that allow it to be clocked 
faster than other vendors' chips. 

TECHNOLOGICAL DISADVANTAGES: 
At around $3000, the Alpha 21164 
is the most expensive RISC chip on 
the market, and the 21164A is likely 
to retain this distinction. The latest 
version depends more on compiler 
quality to achieve maximum through
put than some competitors. For opti
mum throughput, the chip must clus
ter instructions into groups of four 
that execute together, and this task 
is left entirely to the compiler. 

PRIMARY MARKET: Scientific and engi
neering workstations and high-end 
Windows NT and Unix servers . 

WHERE TO FIND: Digital Equipment, Hud
son, MA, (800) 332-2717 or (508) 568
6868; semiconductor@digital.com. 

:1.SS BYTE NOVEMBER 1995 

DIGITAL EQUIPMENT 

Next generation: Alpha 21164A 
DOSSIER: The AJpha adheres more closely to the RISC phiJosophy than its com- ' 
petitors by stripping away every ou nce of fat from the hardware and instruction 
set in favor of the fastest possible data path. Alpha designers believe that a faster 
clock will buy you what other chips achieve through fancy hardware. The prin
cipJe appears to work: The 21164 was the fastest single-chip microprocessor in 
the world when it was launched in 1995, with 
three times the integer performance of a Pen
tium/lOO and faster FPU performance than 
Mips' R8000 supercomputer chip set. The 
next-generation 2Jl64A ' s layout has not 
changed, but the chip wi ll apply a process 
shrink and compiler enhancements to deliv
er even more SPECmarks. 

The 21164 family eschews out-of-order 
execution, relying instead on smart compilers 
that can sequence code to minimize pipeline 
stall s. At 9.3 million transistors, these chips 
have the largest transistor budget of any CPUs 
made so far, but most of them are used for 
cache-memory cells. The 21164 design has 
relatively small (8-KB) direct-mapped pri
mary caches, but it's the first CPU to place a 
large (96-KB) secondary cache actually on
chip for minimum latency. Intel s P6 has its 
secondary cache in the same package, but 
not on the same silicon slice. 

The 21.164 family has four execution units 
(tw,o integer and two floating-point) and can 
issue two instructions of each kind per cy
cle. It has a four-stage instruction pipeli.ne 
that feeds into separate integer, floating-point, 
and memory-execution pipelines. Compared 
to other next-generation RISC chips, the 
2 1164 has pipelines that are relatively deep 
and simple, for high clock speeds. 

The instruction pipeline doesn't do any 
complex checkjng for data dependencies or 
issue any instructions out of order. If the cur
rent four instructions cannot all be issued into 
different execution units, the instruction pipe
line stalls until they can. Unlike its compet
itors, the 21164 doesn' t use register renaming; 
instead, it updates architectural registers di
rectly once a result has reached the final 
writeback stage of the pipeline. To avoid delaying any dependent instructions, the 
chip bas extensive register-bypass routes so that shared operands are available well 
before the write-back stage. 

Digital intends to push the Alpha for NT servers rather than for the more tradi
tional Unix. Coupled with keener pricing, this could become a winning strategy. 

http:pipeli.ne
mailto:semiconductor@digital.com


•4, 1oandl8ppm 
·Internal NIC 
• Multi-protocol support 
• Modular paper-handling 
•Duplexing 
• Energy Star compliant 
• Small footprint 

YOU'D SMILE TOO IF YOU JUST CUT YOUR 
NETWORK PRINTER COSTS IN HALF. 

Kyocera offers abroad range 
of "cartridge-free" printers: 

• 300 and 600 dpi 

INTRODUCING THE NEXT GENERATION 
OF "CARTRIDGE-FREE" PRINTERS 
FROM KYOCERA. 
They're incredibly fast. Advanced. And reliable. 
So how come they cost 50%less to operate 
than Hf>* and Lexmark'" printers? 

Because the largest printer expense isn't the 
cost of the printer - but the cost of all those 
expensive toner cartridges you have to buy. 

j"'(IJ I I Kyocera" printers are the first 
a:._ and only - laser printers with 
~ long-life imaging components, so 
you never have to replace expensive cartridges. 

"CARTRIDGE-FREE" TECHNOLOGY 
REDUCES PRINTING COSTS BY 50%. 
Over time, the savings can be enormous. 
One printer alonecould save you $3,700* the 

fi rst year. Depending on your network, your 
savings could be hundreds of thousands, even 
millions of dollars. 

That's not all you'll save with Kyocera. Our 
modular paper-handl ing options give you the 
flexibility to upgrade over time, as you need it. 
You'll even save space with our extra small 
footprint. So why pay more for the II 
same speed,performance and 1 1 

reliability? 

CALL 1-800-232-6797 FDR AFREE 
DEMO:"HOWTO CUT YOUR PRINTER 
COSTS'.' ASK FOR DEPT. 1015. 
Every Kyocera printer is backed by a 5 billion
dollar company that's world-renowned for 
service, support and leading-edge technology. 
Call today. And soon you'll be smiling, too. 

Circle 3:U. on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 312). ~K!:IOCERa 
"Based on duty C)Cle ol 20.000 pag" per montll at list 1Hicos. Allott 4 •<ek> delivory tor the demo dislt C 1995 K)"Cffa Electronics, Inc.K)1lCera is a registered trademarll of Kyocera Corporatioo. 
Energy Star does not represent EPA endorsements of any product or service. All other prodllCt Of service namesmentioned herein may be lrademarks or registered tradema1ks ol their respective CM'IWS.Ee~ 
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CURRENT STATUS: Sampling 

UKB.IHOOD INTRODUCTION DATE WILL BE 

MET:, Good 

TARGET CLOCK SPEED: 200 MHz 

ESTIMATED PERFORMANCE: 

300 S.PECint92; 600 SPECfp92 

FABRICATION PROCESS/FEATURE SIZE: 

CMOS/0.35-micron 

TECHNOLOGICAL ADVANTAGES: 
The 64-bit R10000 has five function
al pipelines, so it can potentially ex
ecute up to five instructions in any 
given cycle. With two double-preci
sion FPUs, the R10000 is optimized 
for high floating-point performance. 

TECHN,OLOGICAL DISADVANTAGES: 

For best performance, the off-chip 
secondary cache needs to be built 
from expensive SRAM. 

PRIMARY MARKET: Graphics worksta
tions, symmetric multiprocessing 
(SMP) servers, and supercomputers. 

WHERETO FIND: Mips, Mountain View, 
CA, (415) 933-6477; fax (800) 446
6477; http://www.mips.com. 

MIRS 
Next generation: RlOOOO 
OOSSIER: The RlOOOO inherits its superscalar design from the R8000, which was 
created for the scientific supercomputing market. But the RI 0000 is intended 
'for more mainstream applications. The RI 0000' s adoption of dynamic instruction 
schedu].ing, which reduces the need to recompile software that' s written for old
er-generation processors, is of particular benefit to Mips partner Silicon Graph
ics, which has a back-catalog of large and complex graphics applications. 

The RI 0000 is the firs"t single-chip superscalar processor from Mips. It features. 
dynamic branch prediction to minimize pipeline stalls, with up to four levels of 
speculative execution, using register renaming lo ensure that no results are com

·mitted to the real registers until the branch is resolved. The chip maintains a 
"shadow map" of its rename (egister mappings. In the event of a mispredicted 
branch, it just restmes this map rather .than having to clear registers and flush 
buffers, which reauces the penalty to one cycle. 

The R10000 also feat;ures a radical _out-of-order execution scheme. Instruc
tions remain in program order through the first three pipeline stages, but follow" 
ing that they divert into one of three queues (which wait on the integer ALUs, the 
FPUs, or the load/store unit). These queues get served in whatever order that 
their resources become free. 

Program order js eventual
ly restored by always "gradu
ating" (which is Mips jargon 
for retiring) the oldest instruc
tion first. This also ensures 
precise exception reporting. 
This hardware-assisted in
struction reordering offers a 
great advantage to end useFs, 
because code ~at's writr~n for 
Mips's older, scalar CPUs 
(e.g., the R4000) will gain al
most the entire speed benefit 
without needing to bf.! recom
piled. 

Although it has the poten
tial to issue five execution in
stmctions per cycle, the Mips 
R10000 can fetch and retire 
only four; a fifth cannot·COl;Th 
p1ete on the same cycle. Nev
ertheless, this excess of di s

I 

. - .:' 1 
l~structlon Docodo : : 

and :  I ' 
Reglntcr Ronamo 'j' - l1 

::::. -" _- -= ----=- - ~ "J, 

Floating Point I 
0 Jta Path 

patch bandwidth offers more Twin FPUs in the RlOOOO processor mean exceptional 
flexible opportunities for in SPECfp92 speeds. 
struction scheduling, which means that the RlOOOO can complete four instructions 
per cycle for more of the time. 

One of the twin double-precision FPUs handles addition; the other processes 
multiply/divide and square-root functions. The latter is further split into two sub
units that can execute a division operation and a square-root operation in paral
lel. An on-chip processor-bus interface permits up to four RlOOOOs to be clustered 
in a multiprocessor configuration without ~equiring any glue logic. 
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June 6-10, 1996 

COMPUTEX TAIPEI i your galcway 10 

computing ucces . The show i a door 

opening on to a world of indu try inno

vation, and an excell ent opportunity to 

see the absolute be I of PC equipment 

and Taiwan's leaping multi-media 

induslry. COMPUTEX TAIPEI is also 

never short on information , fealuring a 

huge range of seminars and speeches 

on the latest industry trend . So il 's 

s imple. If you want Lo profit in the IT 

bus iness thi s year, COM PUTEX 

TAIPEI will give you Lhe edge you 

need--the c utting-edge. Come a nd see 

the ingeni ou products of Taiwan. 

Circle 67 on Inquiry Card. 

Organi:.tr: 
Chln1 EJ11m1I Ttlde Dnefopment Council 
5Hsinyi Rd .. Sec. 5, Taipei,Taiwan. R.O.C. 
Tel: 886-2-725-1111 , Fax: 886-2-725-1314 

lf.nut': 
Taipei World Tr1de Center Exhibition Hall 
(TWTC) 

~Sponwr: 
~ Taipei World Tiide Center 

F'nr more e.xl&ibition iriformation. plcflJc coritoct 
thearga111.zt!r. 

http:Organi:.tr
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CURRENT STATUS: Design 

LIKELIHOOD INTRODUCTION DATE Will BE 

MET: Excellent 

TARGET CLOCK SPEED: 250 to 300 MHz 

ESTIMATED PERFORMANCE: 

350 to 420 SPECint92; 550 to 660 
SPECfp92 

FABRICATION PROCESS.IFEATURE SIZE: 

Five-layer-metal CMOS/0.3-micron 

TECHNOLOGICAL ADVANTAGES: 

The UltraSparc-11 is a 64-bit, four-way 
superscalar CPU that Sun optimized. 
for multimedia and networking appli
cations rather th9n for outright CPU 
performance. 

TECHNOLOGICAL DISADVANTAGES: 

The lack of hardware assistance for 
instruction reordering places a pre
mium on compiler quality and re
quires companies to recompile older 
software to reap the benefits of the 
UltraSparc's enhancements. 

PRIMARY MARKET: 

Multimedia workstations. 

WHERETO FIND: Sun Microsystems, 
Sunnyvale, CA, (800) 681-8845 or 
(408) 774-8119; http;//www.sun 
.com/spare/ Net.Engine. 

SUN MICROSYSTEMS 

Next generation: UltraSparc-11 
DOSSIER: An early adopter of RISC technology, Sun specified SPARC in 1988 as 
a scalable, "future-proof" architecture; However, by 1993, the SuperSparc im
plementation had begun to lag badly behind its competitors. 

The UltraSparc, the fourth SPARC generation, wiU make up much of that lost 
ground. It contains no less than nine execution units: two integer ALUs, five 
FPUs (two for floating-point addition, two for floating-point multiplication, and 
one for floating-point division/square roots), a branch-processing unit, and a 
load/store unit. The UltraSparc has dynamic branch prediction integrated into 
its primary instruction cache and speculatively executes predicted branches, but 
it cannot issue instructions out of order. It relies on optimizing compilers to order 
them well. 

The SPARC architecture has always offered register windows, eight overlap
ping banks of 24'duplicate registers that can preserve the processor state during 
context switches instead of doing an expensive write to memory. Compiler writ
ers have often found these windows insufficient, so the UltraSparc adds an extra 
mechanism whereby a fresh window of eight registers becomes available every 
time an interrupt, memory management unit (.MMU), or other trap occurs. This 
should greatly speed up tl)e handling of multithreaded code. 

To get high sustained system bandwidth, the UltraSparc uses a hierarchy of 
decoupled buses. The memory bus is 128 bits wide and runs at full processor 
speed. This conaects via buffer chips to a 128-bit system bus that runs at half, one
third, or one-fourlh the core.speed. 
At the slowest level , the SBus is used 
for l/O to low-cost peripherals. 

Sun implements this scheme at 
the hardware level by a crossbar 
switch chip, which is part of the sup
port chip set. This chip can isolate 
the memory bus from the iJO bus 
so that instead of stalling during 
memory·reads, the CPU coptinues 
writing to graphics or other I/O de
vices. The effect of this scheme is 
high overall bus utilization and sus
tainable 1.3-GBps throughput. 

The UltraSparc-II uses the Visu
al Instruction Set (VIS), which in
cludes 30 instructions for handling 
multimedia, graphics, imaging, and 
other integer-oriented algorithms. 
VIS instructions include addition, Sun Microsystems' UHraSparc offers nine 

execution units.
subtraction, and multiplication op
erations, which.allow up to eight integer byte-wise or halfword-wise operations 
to be perfo1med in parallel with a Joad or store operation and a branch in a single 
clock cycle. 

This approach can be used to improve video performance. For example, for al
pha blending (i.e., superimposing one image on top of another with a translucent 
top image), VIS includes instructions specifically designed to multiply the alpha 
value by the pixel values, a process that can take many floating-point operations. 
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HYou're Buying AModem At Present, 

Get One With AFuture. 


Why put off buying lhe new standard in PCM CIA 
(PC Card) modems for tomorrow if you can enjoy its 
advantages today? 

The new standard: Our 28.B with the XJACK., Connector 

In thePCMCIA slo~ ,'()ACJ..- popsou1foruse and back u1for1roi:d. 

The Megahertz 28.8 modem lets you establish 
high-speed, dial-up Internet and on-line service 
connections right now. Which means faste r downloads 
and lower phone bills. 

And connecting couldn' t be easie1: Our bu ilt-in 
XJACK'" connector pops oul for standard RJ-11 phone 
cord connect ions, giving you one les cable lo can}' or 
lose. Independent tests have also proven it the most 

durabl e PC Card connector around. Plus, intelligent 
install ation, with plug-and-play suppo11, gels users up 
and running fast. 

Our focus on mobile users' needs has made 
Megahertz the PC Card modem leade1: It 's helped us 
eliminate notebook compatibility problems and s implify 
upgrades with Flash DSP and Flash ROM. 

The Megahertz Digital Line Guard fea ture 
protects the modem from damage caused by accidental 
connections lo higher-voltage PBX or digital lines. 
And adherence Lo the V.34 inuusll)' slandaru ensures 
improved performance, compatibi lit}' and re liable, 
high-speed connections. 

So don' t just buy a mouem that .-ol ves your needs 
now. Buy the modem with the future built in. The 
28.8Kbps, V.34 modem from Megahertz. 

For details, call 1-800-LINKING, ext. 4324, or visit 
our web page at http://www.xmission.com/-mhz 

1-:thuru:l •,\fudcm 
with XJACK• 

Cdlular M1Jde111 

28.8 with XJACK• 

Megu hert::. offers 

fl complete line of 


ir11J.11.J1ry -lcadi11g ttwbil t: 

co11neci iuity sulurion s. 


The XJACK connector is U.S. Patent Nos. 5.183.404 , 5.336.099 and 5. 338,210, property of Megahertz Corporation. Q1995 Megahertz Corporalion. Megahertz. theMegahertz logo. XJACK and linking Your Worlds are all registered trademarks ol 

Megahertz Corpo ration. Megahertz is a wholly owned subsidiary of U.S. Robotics Corporation. Megahertz is licensed by Spectrum Cellular Corporalioo. All 01her product names are trademarks or reg istered trademarks ol their respective holders. 
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CURRENT STATUS: Sampling 

LIKRIHOOD INTRODUCTION DATE WILL BE 

MET: Good 

TARGET CLOCK SPEED: 200 MHz 

ESTIMATED PERFORMANCE: 

Greater than 360 SPECint92; 
greater than 550 SPECfp92 

FABRICATION PROCESS/FEATURE SIZE: 

CMOS/0.5-micron 

TECHNOLOGICAL ADVANTAGES: HP is the 
only RISC vendor to leave its primary 
instruction and data caches off-chip, 
where they can be made to be sever
al megabytes in size. (RISC cores 
designed solely for maximum pro
cessing speed often perform badly 
on data sets that are too big to fit in 
the cache.) 

TECHNOLOGICAL DISADVANTAGES: The 
off-chip caches run at full CPU speed 
and so need to be created with ultra
fast SRAM, which makes them ex
pensive to build . 

PRIMARY MARKET: Commercial data 
processing; engineering and scien
tific workstations. 

WHERE TO FIND: Hewlett-Packard, Cu
pertino, CA, (408) 447-4747 ; fax 
(408) 447-7983. 

HEWLETT-PACKARD 

Next generation: PA-8000 
OOSSIER: Hewlett-Packard was an early entrant into the RISC market, launching 
its first 32-bit PA-RISC proce sor in 1986. Practically all PA-RISC chips go into 
1-IP 's 9000 series workstations. HP shipped enough of these machines from 1991 
to 1993 (prior to the introduction of PowerPC systems) to make PA-RISCs the 
biggest-selling RISC chips in dollar volume. 

HP set up the Precision RISC Organization (PRO) to promote the use .of its chips 
by other manu facturers . Then, in 1994, HP dropped the bombshe ll that it was 
teaming up with Intel to create a new architecture. This throws doubt on the fu
ture of the PRO. 

The PA-8000 is a 64-bit, four-way superscalar design with a radical out-of
order execution scheme. The chip has l 0 function units: two integer ALCTs, two 
integer shift/merge units, two floating-point multiply/accumulate (MAC) units, two 
fl oating-point di vide/square-root units, and two load/store units. The M AC units 
have a three-cycle latency and are fu lly pipelined for single-precision processing 
to deliver up to 4 FLOPS per cycle. The divide units have 17-cycle latency and are 
not pipelined, but they can. be run concurrently with the MACs. 

The PA-8000 uses a 56-instruct.ion-deep instruction reorder buffer (lRB ), 
which looks ahead to the next 56 instructions in the stream to find four th at can 
execute in parallel. The IRB actually consists of two 28-slot buffers: The ALU 
buffer holds instructions for the integer unit and FPU, and the memory buffe r holds 
load/store instructions. 

Once an instruction has been stored into an lRB slot, the hardware watches all 
instructions being dispatched to the function units to see whether any of them sup
plies one of the operands for the in
struction in the slot. The instruction 
in the slot runs only after the las t in
struction for which it is waiting has 
been dispatched. Each of the fRB 's 
two buffe rs can di spatch tw o in 
structions per cycle, and in all cases 
it' s the oldest instruction in the buffer 
that gets issued. Since the PA-8000 
uses register renaming and retires in
structions from the JRB in program 
order, it maintains a precise excep
ti on mode l. 

HP des igned the PA-8000 espe
c ially for commercial data process 
ing and complex computati onal ap
pUcations such as genetic engineering, Off-chip instruction and data caches make 

where data sets tend to be too bi g HP's design unique. 

to fit into any conceivable on-chip 

cache. Thus, the PA-8000 employs external primary data and instruction caches . 

The slots in a third 28-slot buffer, call ed the address-reorder buffer (ARB), are as

sociated one-to-one with the slots of the IRB ' s memory buffe r. The ARB keeps 

the virtual and physical addresses of all di spatched load/s tore instructions. In ad

dition, the ARB pe1111its loads and stores to execute out of order while maintain

ing coherency, and it effecti vely hides the long latency assoc iated with the ad

dressing of off-chip caches . 
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Finding a single source for all your on-line data storage and retrieval. A 28 
mass storage needs, from WOR1\il. to platter 42 GB single drive, 24 platter 
multifunction, is definitely a big 36 GB dual drive, 50 platter 75 GB 
advantage. With this in mind, one dual drive and a 300 platter 450 GB 

(I) Increased 
storage capacity 
and quick and 

flexibility of 
mu lti
function in 
its wide DOS, Windows, Mac. Novell. DS/2 easy access to 

name continues to rise to the top: multi-drive jukebox. 
Panasonic. Panasonic offers both the 

All four models offer major advantages.
security of true WORM and the 

~~===;;;::::;;;;;:.....;.;....;.;'---------1i ability to 

~~~====::__;:..:.....;.;._;_;_~~~--11 (WORM) 
Wi?dows, Novell 

WJ11dows, Novell 

~*~====:-.:.:.N:..:.ove.:::11 

~~=======...::..:.::.:.:=.:..:.:::.::.;.:.:.:..:.:.::.=:...::..::.::...--l data. (2) 
range of DOS, Windows, Banyon, 3COM, Novell 1 C . . ompact size.
optical A1X. NFS. TCP/IP. !PX. NelworkEnvir. i (3) Their 
drives and 

;1tilize either 
Rewritable or 
Write Once 

media for 
increased 

_______-iJ flexib ility.WORM. 
Novell IThe 

~ PowerDrlve
Panasonic 

Keep your eye open for PowerDrive,LF-5300A 5 1/ 4" WORM Optical 
Panasonic's new "2-in· l" drive. PDDisk Drive. Ideal for backup/archival, 
combines optical disk storage tech· CAD/CAM and image storage. It's 
nology 11~th the added conveniencelarge capacity (1.4 GB) and small size 
of a 4X speed CD·ROM player.makes it an excellent choice if you're 

starved for space. Phase Change media In the high capacity storage arena, 
makes it highly reliable and secure . Panasonic has definitely come out 

swinging. And with their huge
Mulll-funclion. selection of optical disk drives and 
Panasonic LF-7300A/ LF-7304. jukeboxes in every imaginable capacity, 
The best of both WO RM and re they are definitely a contender to be 
writable capability in a single drive. reckoned 1~th . 
High capacity (1.5 GB) and fust read 
and write times, aided by:..:;;~-----... 
Panasonic's Phase 
Change technology, 
provides low cost 
storage for many 
data, imaging 
and CAD/CAM 
applications. 

Mulli-lunclion 
Autochangers. 
Panasonic offers a 
full range of jukebox 
solutions for near 
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CURRENT STATUS: Sampling 

LIKELIHOOD INTRODUCTION DATE WILL BE 

MET: Good 

TARGET CLOCK SPEED: 133 MHz 

ESTIMATED PERFORMANCE: 

2.25 SPECint92;. 300 SPECfp92 

FABRiCATION PROCESS/FEATURE SIZE: 

CMOS/0.5-micron 

TECHNOLOGICAL ADVANTAGES: The 620 
can software-switch between 64
and 32-bit modes. It can also switch 
between big-endian and little-endian 
modes; this will be useful for run
ning mixed OSes, as is envisioned in 
IBM's future plans. 

TECHNOLOGICAL DISADVANTAGES: The 
performance of the 620 lags behind 
that of other next-generation RISCs. 

PRIMARY MARKET: Graphics worksta
tions, SMP servers, par9.llel super
computers, and Macintoshes. 

WHERE TO FIND: For Motorola informa
tion; (800) 845-6686 or (512) 434
1502; http://www.mot.com 
.PowerPC/ or Motorola@Selectnet 
.BGA.com. For IBM information: 
(800) 769-3772. 

POWERPC ALLIANCE 

Next generation: PowerPC620 
OOSSIER: The PowerPC620 is the first 64-bit implementation of the PowerPC ar
chitecture. With 64-bit registers and internal data paths, and 7 million transistors, 
the 620 uses a larger die than-and is almost twice as complex as-the Power
PC 604. Tbe 620 is a four-way superscalar design with six execution units: three 
integer ALUs, an FPU, a load/store unit, and a branch unit. The latter performs 
four-level branch prediction and speculative execution using a register-renaming 
scheme. 

The microarchitecture of the 620' s RISC core is similar to that of the 604. It dif
fers mainly in its wider registers and data paths, and it has more reservation sta
tions for speculative execution. Most of the overall performance enhancements 
come from a much-improved bus interface. There is now a 128-bit-wide memory 
interface that can fetch two 64-bit longwords per bus access and a 40-bit address 
bus that can ad.dress l TB of physical memory. 

The bus interface offers integral support for a second-level cache of up to 128 
MB, which can run at 100, 50, 
or 25 percent of the CPU ' s 
clock speed. This allows flex
i bi1ity for the price of the 
memory parts used. The bus 
interface uses pipelined snoop 
responses, which reduce the 
latency due to bus snooping 
in SMP systems and improve 
throughput. 

The 620 has the same 16
en try reorder buffer as the 
604, which tracks instructions 
from dispatch to completion 
to facilitate .out-of-order exe
cution. However, the 620 re
leases up to·four rename bu,f
fers per cycle (compared to 
the 604's two); making them 
more available to other in
structions in the pipeline. As a 
result, the 620 needs only J6 
rem1me huffers, compared to 
the 604's 20. 

Nevertheless, the Power
PC's challenge to Intel seems 
to have lost some of its mo
mentum. The alliance's declared intention was to offer twice the pi;ice/perfor
mance value of a comparable Intel CPU. The 601 processor achieved this against 
the Pentium. Since then, however, Intel has been progressively naITowing the 
gap in terms of maximum integer performance. A 200-MHz 620 processor may 
appear in rnid-1996, but a 200-MHz P6 wi ll also arrive around then. While Mo
torola continues work on a fast 604+ chip, other RISC vendors, including Mips 
and HP, seem to be overtaking the PowerPC alliance in the absolute-perfor
mance stakes. 
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WHY THE 61 MATTERS 

Even though it's not in the British Museum's collection, emulation is RISC's Rosetta stone 

LINLEY GWENNAP 	 emulator that Power Macs use to execute software written for 
older Macs. The emulator examines each 68000 instruction, de
codes it, and faithfully-if considerably more slowly-repli

Software is like water for a computer: Even the best hard cates the actions that would have occurred in a real 68000 CPU. 
ware can't thri ve without it. Intel-compatible PCs are Another option is the two-headed beast Apple sells : a system 
awash in applications software, more than the platform can that has 486 and PowerPC chips in the same box. The cost of 

really use. Most RISC machines, however, can 
only sip slowly from the software spring. 

One of the most intriguing answers for ex
panding the RISC software base is IBM's secre
tive PowerPC 615 project. IBM only grudgingly 
admits the project even exists. Although techni
cal details are unavailable, reliable sources tell 
us thi s hybrid chip will natively run both Power
PC and x86 code. It is scheduled to ship in the 
second half of 1996. But the 615 has encoun
tered many delays due to the complexity involved, 
so its shipping date could slip further. (See the text 
box " We Build a 615 " for details on how a first
generation 615 might be built Also see the text 
box "Alternate Views of the 615" on page 200 for 
details on a Pentium-pin-out design.) 

Several roadblocks stand in the way of com
pleting the 6 I 5 . IBM has designed its own Blue 
Lightning 486, but certain restrictions in the Intel 
license would force IBM to design a clean-room 
x86 core for the 615. To properly execute x86 
code, the PowerPC' s memory management unit 
( MMU) and caches must be modified to cor
rectly handle x86 quirks, such as un aligned ac
cesses, segmentation, and self-modifying code. Fi
nally, the entire design must be tested and verified 
to properly execute two disti nct instruction sets, 
a task that has never been achieved. 

If IBM executes this strategy well , it will have 
a chip that outruns the fastest Pentium chips when 
executing native-PowerPC code, while delivering 
strong Pentium-class performance on x86 appli
cations. The price premium to end users could 
be only $30 to $40 over the price of a traditional 
PowerPC system. Such a system could convince 
users of x86-based PCs to switch to the PowerPC 
because they could keep their old software and 
gradually ease over to new RISC applications. 

Better Software Could Win Out 
But not everyone is convinced that the 615 is the 
best approach. Software emulation is the most 
common tactic RISC vendors use fo r building a 
software base. The best example is the 68000 

We Build a615 
Our hypothetical design combines·an x86 and a PowerPC 604 proce~r on 
one chip. By using.the same package, the processors can share all external 
memory, support logic, the FPU, and even the on-chip cache to reduce costS. 

We chose a 486 core because it is less than one-third the size of the Pen· 
tium core. Even so, the 486 with necessary modifications would make the die 
size of this 615 about 20 percent larger than a standard 604 chip. The 486 
should be able to keep up with the clock speed of the 604; both could reach 
133 MHz in current IC processes. At this speed, the combined chip would 
deliver. roughly 75-MHz Pentium perfonnance for x86 software and 150-MHz 
Pentium perfonnance on native-PowerPC software. By the second half of 
1996 (when IBM's 615 may debut), process advancements should allow both 
the 486 and 604 cores to reach as high as 180 MHz, giving a proportional 
increase in perfonnance. 

The Pentium's FPU is significantly faster than the 486's. But our desi~ 
leverages the fast PowerPC FPU to achieve results competitive·with a Pen· 
tium's, even with some 486-related overhead in the shared design. 

The 486 core natively executes x86 instructions. This approach is faster 
and simpler from a design standpoint than alternatives that involve decoding 
and converting x86 instructions into RISC instructions. For a first-generation 
device, we think It makes sense to use a simple x86 core rather than adding 
a bulky translation unit. Translating x86 code into the PowerP-C's RISC in· 
struction set is difficult and may require modifications to the PowerPC core 
to h_andle x86 condition codes and other features. 

(;inally, a native-PowerPC OS would handle such things as the PC BIOS and 
core logic. DOS applications that directly access the hardware would have to 
be emulated, as in SoftWindows today. Perfonnance would be mediocre for 
these types of programs. 

As we have designed it here, the 615 would cost about 30 percent more to 
build than a standard PowerPC 604. At current margins, this would be an 
additional $30 to $40. However, business considerations would probably en
courage a vendor such as IBM to sell the chip without charging a premium. 
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including two processors, along with their 
assoc iated memory and support chips. 
makes thi s an ex pens ive option that's 
unappea ling to PC buyers. 

A third alternati ve is to improve the per
formance of software emulation with hard
ware "assist" fun ctions that speed up the 
emulator. For example, a new RISC in
structi on call ed decode x86 could quickly 
translare an x86 instructi on into an inte
ger offset; current emulators must extract 
fi elds and do table lookups to decode in
structions. Another ass ist wo uld imple
ment in hardware the x86 condition fl ags, 
which are difficult lo emulate. 

These and other ass ist functions could 
be added to a standard RISC chip at little 

16-KB INSTRUCTION CACHE. 
A PowerPC design modified to 
support cache coherency (for 
seH-modifying code}. 

POWERPC FPU. 	 ,._,e>'<' 
Shared with the 486 --- • '"''"''"''~"" 

core to deliver fast ., ---- 
execution of floating

point-math instructions 

and reduce the die size. 


POWERPC604 
INTEGER CPU CORE. 
Executes up to three 
PowerPC instructions 
per cycle. 

MEMORY MANAGEMENT UNIT. / 
A PowerPC design modified to 
support x86-style segmentation. 

cost. Such changes could cul by hal f the 
num ber of RISC instructions needed to 
emul ate a CISC instrnction. Even this strat
egy, however, leaves the x86 programs 
running at no better than a third or the 
peed of nati ve code, and even that per

formance achievement requires specially 
modified RISC chips. 

A more promising approac h is to con
vert the x86 code into RISC instruct ions 
using a technique call ed binary transla
ti on. A special program converts each x86 
instruc ti on into one or more RI SC in
structi ons, creating a new version of the 
prog ram that can execute nati vely on the 
R!SC processor. Many x86 instructions 
can be replaced by a single RISC instruc

"-  X 
~. 

tion, and most of the rest require only two 
or three. The translated program could run 
at 50 percent to 80 percent of the speed of 
a program that has been ported directly to 
the RISC platform. 

The advantages of translation are good 
performance, no added hardware cost, and 
the ability to run on ex isting RISC chips. 
But the translation technology is tri cky. 
No vendor has produced an x86-to-RJSC 
translator that is reliable and delivers ade
quate performance. Digital Equipment has 
deployed a VAX-to-RI SC translator for 
its Alpha processors and may be the clos
est to deli vering a viabl e x86 translator. 

If a ve ndor makes binary tran slation 
work, it could make ob:o lete hard ware 

RISC VERSUS CISC 
INSTRUCTION PROCESSING. 
A mode bit in a control 
register sends instructions to 
the correct CPU. 

486 INTEGER CPU CORE. 

Executes up to one x86 
instruction per cycle. 

/ POWERPC 60X BUS 
~<=>~ 	 INTERFACE. 

It could be replaced 
by a Pentium-style 
bus interface for 
compatibility with low
cost PC system logic 
(see the text box 
"Alternate Views of 
the 615"}. 

' 
I ~ POWER CONSUMPTION: 

A2.5-V core with 5-V

8 ' 1/0. 

16-KB DATA CACHE. 
A PowerPC designI I I modified to allow a unaligned data accesses. 
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solutions such as the 615 . In any case. to break the software stranglehold the x86 processor Report, m1 indu.my 11ews/el/erfiw11 
watch for RlSC PCs with fast x86 emula has on the PC industry. • MicroDesig11 Resources (Sebasropol, CA). 
tion coming to a store near you by the end You can cn11/acT hi111 011 The lnremeT or BIX a/ 

of next year. These systems could beg in Linley Gwe1111ap is The ediTOr 1f The Micro- edi10rs @bi.r.co111. 

Alternate Views of the 615 

TOM R. HALFHILL 

W hat if almost everything that has 

been written about the PowerPC 615 is 

backward? What if IBM's goal is not to 

bring x86 compatibility to PowerPC sys

tems, but rather to bring PowerPC com

patibility to x86 systems? 

The difference is subtle but crucial. It 

means IBM would have to design a Pow

erPC chip that works on standard PC 

motherboards and performs as well as 

the latest x86 processors. Yet, the same 

chip would also make its native instruc

tion set visible to PowerPC-compatible 

OSes and applications. In other words, 

you'd get the same multiplatform com

patibility that has been rumored all along 

for the 615, but within an ordinary PC 

instead of a system based on the Pow

erPC Reference Platform (PReP), Com

mon Hardware Reference Platform 

(CHRP), or Power Mac architectures. 

Sources close to the project, but who 

spoke to us on the condition of anonym

ity, say IBM is developing exactly that 

kind of chip . Sources say this version 

of the PowerPC 615 will fit a Pentium 

socket on existing PC motherboards and 

deliver Pentium-level performance at a 

comparable price. It will also run native

PowerPC software at speeds competi

tive with other PowerPC processors. 

This scenario raises a host of techni

cal and marketing questions that only 

IBM can answer, and IBM isn't talking. 

However, by interviewing sources close 

to IBM, BYTE has pieced together an in

triguing view of the PowerPC 615 . 

First of all, such a chip is technically 

feasible ; similar x86 processors exist 

today. Intel's P6, AMD's K5, and Nex

Gen's Nx586 all use a hybrid CISC/RiSC 
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design known as a decoupled 
microarchitecture. This design 

combines a RISC-like execution 

core with a sophisticated x86 

instruction decoder. The de

coder translates x86 CISC in

structions into simpler RISC

like operations that execute 

more efficiently in a superscaiar 

RISC core . It's a way of adopt

ing the advantages of RISC 

while maintaining compatibility 

with x86 software. 

Sources say that IBM is de

veloping a similar chip that 

uses PowerPC as the RISC 

core. The chip also has an x86

style bus architecture and a 

Pentium pin-out, so it fits into 

Pentium sockets. However, un

like the P6, K5, and Nx586

which use RISC-like instructions 

for internal purposes only

IBM 's hybrid CPU can make 

Pentium-Pin-out PowerPC 

x86-compatible 
bus architecture 

Instruction 
fetch unit 

PowerPC instruction 
bypass pipeline 

Based on infonnation obtained from sources close to 
IBM, this speculative design for a Pentium-pin-out 
PowerPC chip shows how a PowerPC core could be 
united with an x86-compatible bus. The dual-mode CPU 
would support both instruction sets, routing x86 
instructions through a special decoder that converted 
the CISC instructions into native-RISC instructions. 

both instruction sets visible to an OS. 

One catch , according to sources, is 

that the hybrid chip can 't easily switch 

between x86 and PowerPC modes. You 

have to boot up the system in one mode 

or the other to get full perfonnance. Also, 

one source said the chip has a ufairly 

big die," which would make It relatively 

expensive to manufacture. But he said 

it's still cheaper than putting x86 and 

PowerPC processors in a system . 

Another drawback is that a hybrid CPU 

on a PC motherboard would need special 

versions of Windows NT and OS/ 2, apart 

from the existing PReP/ CHRP versions. 

And it almost certainly wouldn 't run the 

Mac OS. which supports t11e largest in

stalled base of PowerPC software. 

Nevertheless, if this variation of the 

615 goes into production, it could be 

IBM's way of hedging its bets. The hybrid 

CPU could compete directly with the Pen

tium for sockets on PC motherboards, 

ensuring some kind of future for Power· 

PC chips In case PReP and CHRP fail. It 

would also let the PowerPC infiltrate the 

mainstream PC market. 

IBM is believed to have several varia

tions of the 615 in development. The 

first announcements are expected in the 

first half of 1996. 

Tom R. Haljhill is a senior editorfor BYTE 

i11 San Mateo, California. 
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GLOBAL GROUPWARE 

I f you work for a company that employs more than a 

hundred people, it' s probably set up a lot like BYTE: 
one headquarters and a bunch of sate llite offices. 

Linking far-flung intracorporate LANs is a problem that 
many companies solve poorly, if at all. Linking those 
iritracorporate sites to extrncorporate ones is a problem 
that most companies don' t even II ) ' to solve. 

World Wide Web technology can tackle both. I' ll show 
how this month with a pair of applications, one pri vate 
and one public. 

The private application, demos , converts reports fil ed 
by BYTE staff members into a password-protected Web 
archive that only fellow BYTE staff members can view 
and search. The public application, vpr (which stands 
for virtual press room), empowers vendors to submit 
produ ct and techn o logy anno uncements di rec tl y to 
BYTE's Web server; it builds a Web archi ve that BYTE's 
staff or any other Web user can navigate and search. 

Web vs. Notes 

Nearly every day of the week, vendors demonstrate their 

products and technologies to BYTE editors in Peterbor

ough; San Mateo, California; and New York. We fil e re

ports on these demos in our private confe rence on BlX, 

where we also ho ld an ongo ing debate about which 

emerging technologies matter most and how best to cov

er them. 


BIX is a fine discussion fo rum, but a lousy text data 
base. Once a report scrolls by, it ' s hard to find it again . 
The deluxe tool for distributing, managing, and discussing 
thi s kind of semistructured data is clearly Lotus Notes. 
Pervasively deployed throughout a company, Notes en
ables even ordinary users to build demo s-like applica
tions- a stunning simplificati on of client/server so ft
ware development. The problem is gelling Notes deployed 

as pervasive ly as the Web tech
nology that's becoming the kudzu 
of the corporate LA N scape. 

You wo uldn ' t toss out yo ur 
Notes server and pu t in a Web 
server to run the li kes of demos 
and vpr. But if you don' t already 
have a N otes in fras tru c ture in 
place, these appli cati ons might 
make you stop and think. They' re 
easy to build , they work within 
and across co rporate networks, 
and they run on nearly every kind 
of cl ient. 

Destination Host Unreachable 
The Internet's pervasive, but is it 
a reli able transport for mi ssion
critical applicati ons? Not by a 
long shot. Start with a network 
that's anarchically managed. d is
mantle and privatize its backbone 
(NFSnet), and dump in a few mil-

JON UDELL 

How we built 

two Web 

applications 

that show

case both 

private 

and public 
networking 

lio n new users (from America Online, CompuServe, 
MSN, and Prodigy) . You' ll end up with a mes . 

Folks in the Internet business assume-not unreason
ably-that it ' ll get cleaned up sooner or later. But right 
now, slowdowns and partial outages are common. 1access 
the Internet primarily from fo ur points: two local pro
viders and two national providers. More often than I like 
to admit , a ping command from any one of these access 
points returns the in furiating reply "Destination host un 
reachable." 

Experiments with trace r ou te reveal no single culprit; 
congestion seems to afflict a variety of intermediate net-

RFC 1597 REVISITED anymore. uwe even found 
some instances in which 
vendors were shipping 

works .in a variety of ways. 
Those on the East Coast of 
th e U. S. kn ow th at a fte r
noons, when both Route 128 
and Silicon Valley are in full 
swing, can be especially slug
gish. At an Internet seminar 
[ recentl y attended in New 
York, not a single afternoon 
presenter could fetch a com
plete home page. 

Still , a global network that 
works most of the time is far 
more powe1ful than a loca l 
one that always works. You 
wo uldn ' t build a rea l-time 
trading system on today's In 
ternet, because such applica
tions require guaranteed low 
latency and high availabil ity . 
But appli cati ons like demo s 
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and vpr can deliver useful benefits even 
on an imperfect substrate. 

The Power of Plain ASCII 
Some months ago, rposted a fonn (see the 
figure "A Simple Tagged ASCll form ") to 
our staff conference on BIX and asked 
editors to use it to structure their demo 
reports. This simple but surprisingly pow
erful technique is all you need to make 
an E-mai l or conferencing system work 
as the data-input front encl to a database. 

Because the demos database that these 
forms go into is really just a collection of 
Hypertext Markup Language documents, 
the fom1 we use could make everyone tag 
entries in HTML, but that would be over
kill. A simpler format, Like the one shown 
in the figure, is easier for users and works 
just fine. 

It matters not at all which tags you use; 
it matters only that you use them and do so 
consistently. With Perl or any other text
processing language that supports regu
lar expressions, it 's trivial to convert any 
we ll -formed ASCII tags into HTML. 
(Why plain ASClf? All word processors 
can produce it, Internet mai lers can reli 
ably exchange it, and text-processing tools 
can easily parse it. ) 

FuUtuJ: 

Using Visual Voice for TAPI, developers can ere· 

Use this form to submit a press release or product 
controls. If nobody can see the announcement to BYTE. Copy text into each of the fields 

from your GUI word processor. If you supply HTML, we'll DEMOS di rectory on the serv
use it. If not, we' ll automatically convert URLs into links. er, and no readily accessible 
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ASimple Tagged ASCII Form 
<visitdate> 

95-05-24 


You can use any old tags for the front end 
of a database of HTML documents; just 
use them consistently. Perl makes conver
sion to HTML a snap. 

For demos , I wrote a little Epsilon Ex
tension Language (EEL) program to do 
the HTML conversion and built a simple 
table or contents that lists the reports in 
reverse chrono log ical order. When a 
bunch of demo reports had accumulated in 
the BIX conference, f downloaded them, 

ran the converter, indexed the 
resulting HTML files with free
W AJS (see "Web Search," Sep
tember BYTE), moved the 
archive to the Web server, and 
secured it with a password. 

Securing Private Data 
The demo s application is an ex
ample of a private app lication 
that uses the public Internet as 
its transport . (A nother flavor of 
private applicat ion runs o nl y 
within private IP networks hid
den from the public Internet; see 
the text box "RFC 1597 Revis 
ited.") Because demos runs on 
the l ntcmet, it ' s accessible from 
anywhere- offices, homes, ho
te1 rooms , and phone booths 
around the world. But si nce the 
Internet' s one big party line , 
how can you publish documents 
intended for only limited distri 

1 bution on a Web server that the 
whole world can see? 

The first ljne of defense is to 
disallow browsing of the direc
tory tree th at the Web server 

Announc.111@/ Dats: 

O:mrp<mr 

!Stylus Innovation. Inc 

Produdhtclmolog: 

f'lsual Voice for TAP! 

Tiil• : 

lslYLus INNOVATION RELEASES TELEPHONY TOOLKI I 
Summ'11'}: 

' 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA (July 26. 1995) - Stylus Inn 
1 

Structure of avpr Record 
<html><heacl> 
<title> VENDOR INFO: 95-08-11 I 

XYZ Company I X¥Z Internet 
Router</titJe> 

<meta name=date content= 
95-08-11> 

The HTML <meta> tag is a convenient place 
to tuck arbitrary name/value pairs. You can 
use the values stored here to create ordered 
views of an HTML document archive. 

pages contain links to it, then nobody's 
likely to find and explore it. Many Web 
archives and applications begin li fe thi s 
way: as prototypes that are public but are 
advertised on ly to a small audience. 

Jf you need more than the most casual 
form of privacy, though, you' ll want to 
guard against unauthorized use of your 
private archive' s hidden uniform resource 
locators (URLs). Most servers, fo llowing 
the style of the National Center for Su
percomputing Applications (NCSA) and 
European Laboratory for Particle Physics 
(CERN) servers, support two fonns of au
thorization: by user name/password and 
by IP address. 

User name/password methods rely on a 
directory of Web users that's distinct from 
the underlying network OS 's (NOS's) user 
directory. Th is duplication is something 
that I normally abhor because I've spent 
too many hours synchronizing E-mai l, 
fax-server, and other user directories with 
NetWare binderies . l want LAN-based 
services to synchronize with NOS user da
tabases, and l ' m often disappointed when 
they don ' t. 

But Web applications are a different 
breed. They' re inherently global. And un
less your corporate LAN is in the minor
ity that 's running NetWare 4.x or Vines, 
you probably don' t have a global directory 
lo tap into, so it makes sense to create one 
for this purpose. 

Don' t be scared off by the grand uni fied 
theory of directory services, however. In 
practice, securing a Web archive is quite 
simple. lf your private application doesn' t 
need to track individual users, you can 
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even have everyone share a single, com
mon account, as we do with demos . 

With the other approach- restriction 
by IP address- you can, in p1inciple, form 
a virtual private network on the Internet. If 
our Peterborough, San Mateo, and New 
York subnetworks were 199 .1 25.99, 
199.125.100, and 199 .1 25. 101 , respec
tively, our Web server cou ld be config
ured to allow only the nodes on those sub
networks into the DEMOS directory . 

In practi ce, however, thi s doesn' t work 
so well. Allowing only these subnetworks 
defeats the worldwide access that makes 
thi s kind of application so compelling. 
But if you also allow access fo r IP ad
dresses from the likes of BI X, Compu
Serve, and MSN so that traveling staff 
can reach the Internet through these ser
vices, you can ' t distingui sh between staff 
and nonstaff u. ers: Both will present the 
same l P addresse . 

User/Password Authentication: 
Unix and NT 
To secure a DEMOS direc tory on the 
BYTE Network Project' s BSDI 2.0 ma
chine, which was running the NCSA Web 
server, I fi rst created a password fil e with 
thi s command : 

htpas swd -c /pwd ir/ .passwd 
DEMOS_USER 

This prompts for and confirms a pass

.-..~------------......................................................~ 
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word , creates in 
I pwd i r the pass
word fi le . pass 
1vd , crea tes in 
. pass1vd the user 
name DEMOS_US
E R, and prompts 
fo r a passwo rd . 
Then, in the 
DEMOS directo
ry that I wanted 
to protect, I put a 
file called . hta c 
ces s, which con
tains these lines: 

VPRResults 

For bywoids 'telephony' 

I June 1995/What's Now/C,,mputer Te)epronyApplionce 
2 VENDOR INFO· 95-07-26 /Sly!us !nrqvotion/TEl.EPHONY TOO!J{!T FOR TAP! 
3 June 1995 I New:; & Views/ An EWy Sqmy of Wirdgw 95P!ons 
4 lune 1995 IBYTEJ..ob Produ;t Report /The Festest The Slickest A!!d The FrieJd!i!st 

Exle!Ml Y34 Modems 
5 lune 1995/News& Views /Vendors Rjdo Bus to BetterTelep!iQny 
6 Mw I995 ICore Technologies IAdding Apple Ennis t0 Your Mac Application· Part l 
7 M•v 1995 IState OfThe l\rt IC!lmpression Sco!W!d 

8 M§y 1995 I R.eyjew IS!Ml!-Scale T e!tphony 


Au t h U e r Fi 1e The hit list Includes BYTE articles and vendor-supplied Info. 
5 

/ pwdi r / . pas s1-1d 
Aut hGroupFi l e / dev/nul l 
Aut hN ame By Pass wo rd 
Aut hType Basic 

<Lim i t GET> 

require user DEM OS_USE R 

<!Lim i t > 


This setup limits HTTP GET requests 
(the ki nd that fetch documents) to user 
DEMO S_U SER, specifies password authen
ticati on, and then refe rs the server to 
/ p1·1 di r / . pas s wd for DEMOS_ USER 's 
password. 

On the pair of NT Web servers l' ve 
been using-O' Reill y and Associates' 

WebSite and Process Software' s Pur
veyor-there's none of thi s Uni x-
style, text- fil e-oriented administra
tion. Both offer GUI tools that you 
use to create users and groups, speci
fy passwords, and authorize access to 
resources. WebSite provides tabbed 
dialog boxes that you use to define 
users, groups, and realms, which con
tain both users and groups. Purveyor 
install s a File Manager extension that 
you use to define and interacti vely 
test access controls. 

These grap hi ca l tools are grea t 
when you' re sitting at the server 's 
console. Bu t they ' re no help at all 
when you need to modi fy access re
stri ctions on a di stant server. NT' s 
lack of support for both telnet- and X 
Window System-style remote access 
is its most serious drawback as a plat
form for Web service. The Unix way 
is more primiti ve, but for remote ad
ministration it' s far more effecti ve. 

Searching the Archive 
For thi s project, T used the Simple 
Web Indexing System for Humans 

(SWISH) l. I (ftp://ftp.eit.com), which 
compiled easil y and ran smoothly under 
BSDI 2.0. SW1SH is just an index ing and 
search tool. To use it in a Web applica
ti on, you need to wrap it in a front-end 
form that sends in search keywords and 
a back-end fi lter that formats the SWISH 
output as HTML-more trivial chores for 
Perl scripts. 

Once the vpr archi ve was searchable, I 
reali zed ir could merge with the BYTE 
on-line archive. That way, a user of the 
archi ve who enters the search keyword 
telephony sees a list of hits that includes 
BYTE articles mentioning telephony, as 
well as vendor-supplied press releases and 
white papers on telephony (see the screen 
above). Therefore, users get more infor
mation, vendors get more exposure, and 
BYTE gets better control over vital-but 
hitherto intractable- sources of infor
mation. 

I' m excited about vpr because I'm 
swamped with paper press releases. Ven
dors: I hate to say it, but if you send me 
paper, Tmight as well bum it for all the 
good it does either you or me. So drop on 
by http ://www.byte.com and try v pr. It 
wi 11 ensure that BYTE staff members 
worldwide can find your in formation 
when they need it. 

How long wi ll it take to move the stuff 
from a private editors-only archive to the 
public BYTE archive? The gating factor is 
administrative, not technical: We just need 
someone to verify what we republish to 
the world. Nothing else prevents this in
ternal corporate application from becom
ing a global one. That's why the Internet, 
if it can get past the era of brownouts, just 
might live up to its hype. • 

Jon Udell (judell@bi.x.com) is BYTE's exec
utive editor/or 11.ew media. 

mailto:judell@bi.x.com
http:http://www.byte.com
http:ftp://ftp.eit.com


SmarTerm for Windows 
offers a true M DI interface 
and automation tools to 
reduce support costs. 

SmarTerm's TCP/IP stack 
offers drag-and-drop FTP 
and an FTP file viewer for 
easy file transfers. 

TCP Addition™ for SmarTerm 
provides a sophisticated 
PPP/SLIP dialer for efficient 

.... ___,,......... _ 
___..__ 
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SmarTerm® is a fine art form . High-end host 
connectivity and TCP/IP make SmarTerm the corporate 
standard of choice for DOS, Windows, Windows NT, 
and Windows 95 . Whether you need VT, TN3270, Data 
General, SCO Console, ANSI BBS, TCP/IP, LAT, PPP, or SLIP-SmarTerm is your very own masterpiece. 
Persoft has painted an entire series of SmarTerm emulations, added a completely Windows-based TCP/IP 
stack (a Windows Sockets DLL), and given you the power to create your own work of art with its automation 
tools. If you want the Art of Smart, then you want the Art of SmarTerm. 

Please See Us atCall us today at 1-800-TCP-3130 COMDEX llooth#C8738 

to qualify for a 90-day evaluation. persnp=·Persolt, Inc., 465 Science Dr., P.O. Box 44953, Madison, Wisconsin 53744-4953 U.S.A. 
Phone (608)273·6000, Fox (608)273-8227, Soles: 1·8CXJ.EMUlATE or soles@persoh.com, 
World Wide Web: www.persolt.com 

CONNECTIVITY SOLUTIONSPersolt Inc, European Heodquorters, lower Woodend Borns, Fawley, Henley-on-Thomes, Oxfordshire, RG9 6JF, United Kingdom 
Phone +44 (0)1491 638090, Fox +44 10) 1491 638010 DOS • Windows • E1hernel • Token Ring 

Copyright 1995 Persch, Inc. All Rights Reserved . SmarTerm and Persolt ore reg istered trademark. and TCP Addition i1 a trademark of Persch. Inc. All other trademarks ore properly of !heir respective owners. 
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ISO 9002 The industry's highest quality 
Rainbow is the world's 011/y software Reliability to depend on@ protection supplier with ISO 9002 In 1994, Sentinel improved its 
certified quality standards. 	 industry leading reliability to over 

99.985% - far more reliable than any 
other software protection product. 

Certified 

Manage network Jicenses 

NetSentinel"' is the 011/y protection 

to undergo rigorous testing by and 

receive approval from Novell. 


A substantial investment in R&D Compatible with your software 
In 1994 alone, Rainbow invested over Our partnerships with Apple, 
$4,500,000 in R&D to make the world's Microsoft and IBM mean Sentinel 
leading software protection even better. protects software for any hardware 

"'~\· ,\t · or operating system.\\\ ' ~o''"" . ~"'t\\t'>\' o.(5)-'\,,,,o: 
,,o.'' ,?-~

1\\ -ilv 
. - o.l"o~. ~,t ' . n'' ~ ,i; 

"',,,tr-'.-e,1«~ Total security & flexibili'tyGlobal service & support 	 ,• \\~ ~\\\( '-r.i];''c,\,,,c~ Sentinel keys are available withRainbow supports its customers ~,e<P proprietary ASIC technology, multiple with offices and distributors 
EEPROM cells or even a microcont roller in more than 40 countries. giving you the world's best software protection. 

Over 7 million Sentinel• keys 
protect software worldwide. 
In fact, 55% of all protected 
software has a Sentinel key, 
from Rainbow Technologies. 

Today, software piracy is at an 
all-time high . If you're selling 
software without protection, 
you're losing sales and revenue. 

Start protecting your software 
investment. Stop software piracy 

with Sentinel, then watch your 
sales and profits increase. 

Discover the Sentinel difference 
Sentinel is easy to implement, 
transparent to your end-users, and 
backed by the world leader. When 
you need on-time delivery and 
global support, you need Sentinel. 

Only Sentinel gives you leading
edge technology, ISO 9002 certified 
quality and over 99.985% reliability. 

Protect your software investment 
Call now to receive your FREE 

Sentinel Guide to Software Protection. 

Or start protection immediately 
order a low-priced Sentinel 
Developer's Kit today. Each kit 
is complete with a Sentinel key, 
software, documentation, and 
the Sentinel CD-ROM. \ _: ~~! 

(800) 852-8569 

;cn11nEL 

Softvvare Protection 

~RAINBOW FROM THE EASTERN U.S. & CANADA, CALL (800) 843-0413 • VISIT OUR HOME PAGE AT: http://www.rnbo.com 
119 WORLD HEADQUARTERS: 50 Technology Drive, Irvine, CA 92718 • Tel: (714) 450-7300 • Fax: (714) 450-7450 

T E c H N 0 l 0 G I E S ASIA/LATIN AMERICA: (714) 450-7300 • U.K.: (44) 1932 570066 • FRANCE: (33) 1 41 43 2900 • GERMANY: (49) 89 32 17 98 0 

ARGENTINA: Al)fi-Aid, 5.A. 54 1 8030536 CHINA (Northern): CS&5 86 10 2173640 JTALY: Bfl IBEXSA SPA 39 23 31 00535 MIDDLE EAST: Hoche lnt'l 44 181 459 8822 SPAIN: MECCO 34 3 422 7700 
AUSTRALIA: LOADPIAN 61 3 690 04 55 COLOMBIA: Construdata 57 I 610 7500 ITALY: Siosistemi 39 30 24 2 107<1 MOROCCO: fU\U I & Solt 21 2 2 40 03 97 SWITZERLAND: IBVAG 41 1741 2140 
BELGIUM/LUXEMBURG: E2132 92 21 1117 aECH REPUBLIC: ASKON lnt'l 42 2 3103 652 JAPAN: G1ken Sh~I Co., Ltd. 81 52 972 6544 NETHERLANDS: lntroCom 31 74 430 105 SWITTERLAND: lafeC""l>'id IA 412421 5386 
BRAZIL: MIPI listemas Ltda. 55 11 574 8686 GREECE: By\e Computer I A. JO I 924 17 2B JORDAN: COG [ ngm ..rmg 96 26 863 861 PHIUPP\NEH "1Mascit Teel\ Corp 63 ! 813 41 61 TAIWAN: Eversh1ne Tech. 886 2 8208925 
BULGARIA: KSIMETRO 35 9279 1478 KOREA: Ge""'5 Tochnologies 82 2 578 3528 POLAND: HITEX Sp. z o.o. 48 22 41 97 5 I THAILANO: BCS lnrl 66 2 3 19 44 51 
CHILE: Ch1leSoft Ltda. 56 2 2327617 ~~~~~~/~:fe"Jt~~~I~\I ~i~ LEBANON: Nat1onalC:i0i.'P ( Ol'lSIJltants %1 1494}17 PORTUGAL: COMELTA 35 l \ 94 1 65 07 TUNISIA: ASCI 216 1 781 75 1 
CHINA (Eastern): Shanghai Pudong Soft\vare INDONEllA PT. Promiiua<J.~lol<dn 62 213751('6 M.IL\Yll.I: £ll!im ly, °"'1' ~!) I.in Bid f:O 31' t 111.! SCANDINAVIA: Perko A/5 47 22G9 1500 TURKEY: BIMEKS. Lttl. 90 216 348 3508 
Park Elec:tromcs Company 86 Z 1 4178628 IRAN: GAM Electronics 98 21 205 5750 MEXICO: rnpex C0<rp., I de C. V 5166l 10191 llNGAPORE: 5)'1~m Delrgn PTE LTO 61 747 2l6C VENEZUELA: HRT·M <M!s 58 2 261 4282 

(11995 Rainbow Technologies, Inc. Sentinel, SentinelSuperPro and NetSentinel are trademarks of Rainbow Technologies. All other product names are trademarks or their respective owners. 
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Databases Get Objective Whither ODBC? 
Edition 

Database architects, anxious to support objects, ODBC is not simply evolving, It's spreading. 

have shoehorned object orientation into existing Upcoming versions will add object support as 

models. New models are emerging, however, that well as move ODBC into the realm of three-

should require less exertion. PAGE 2osoM 1 3 tier systems. PAGE208DM 5 
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Think of it like that guy dave who 

looks exactly like your friend dave 

- talks like him, walks like him 

but wait, this dave 

can bench-press a car. 
llltroducing Microso.ft ®Visual Basic®4.0. Looks 

! !l:i•··1 i~ 
like the high-productivity development tool you 


know, but now enables teams to create multi-tier, 


scalable, 16- and 32-bit client-server solutions. 
 i 
Now, with the Remote Auto

mation technology in the Visual 

Basic programming system, skills and technology.** Best 	 Enterprise-wide 

multi -tier solutions • 
Enterprise Edition, your devel of all, now you can even create 

opment team can quickly build your own open, reusable OLE Partition applications 

scalable, maintainable applica components such as OLE DLLs across networks' 

t ions and deploy them across and OLE automation servers. 
High-performance 

enterprises big or small - So your applications won 'tjust remote data access* 

using a tool they already know. get faster, they' ll actually get 

Large-scalesmarter by design. 
And with support for Windows 3.1, 	 team development • 

Windows NT," and Windows~ 95 For more information about 
32-bit with built-in 

operating systems, the new the Visual Basic 4.0 Enterprise 
16-bit support 


Visual Basic 4.0 Enterprise and and Professional Edit ions, call 


Open, reusable 

OLE component 
Professional Ed it ions let you (800) 228 -6139, Dept. Y4Q 

t ransition to 32-bit at your own to get your free Developer 
creation 


pace, while preserving your Roadmap CD. Or visit us at 


Open, integrated 
investment in exist ing code, http://www.microsoft.cony'vbaslc. 
development 

For those eager to get started environment 

immediately on more powerful 

New data-bound Visual Basic 4 .0 solutions, 
OLE controls 

call one of the resellers below. 

Egghead Softmart Stream CDW 

(800) 741-4395 (800) 328 -1319 (800) 835-0625 (800) 858-4CDW (4239)

Microsoft· 
•Features available only on Enterprise Edition . • • 32·bi t development requires a 32-bit operating system. Developer Roadmap CD 

w HERE o o YO u w 11 NT TO Go TO DA y 1· I offer expires 12/ 31/ 95. © 1995 Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved. Microsoft, Visual Basic , and Windows are registered 
. trademarks and Windows NT and Where do you wane co go Coday? are trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. 

http://www.microsoft.cony'vbaslc


Application 

Partitioning 


DAVIDS. LINTHICUM 

A !though aplication-partitioning tools may not be on your 
client/server radar screen now, they will become more 

common as companies move to implement three-tier and other 
client/server applications. Application-partitioning tools let you 
break down an application into components that execute on sep
arate machines. Strategic Focus (Milpitas, CA), a consulting firm 
that specializes in client/server and component-based software 
market studies, expects three-tier applications to quadruple in 
the next two years. This will certainly spur growth in application
partitioning tools (see the chart). 

Ed Horst of Forte Software (Oakland, CA), whose company 
produces an application-partitioning tool (also called Forte), 
agrees. Horst is nevertheless quick to point out that application 
partitioning is not new. " People were building three-tier appli

cations long before Forte came 
along. They were just doing it 
the hard way: Buy a GUI 
builder from one company, 
write the middle tier with a 
bunch of C code, write the 
datab ase application with 
stored procedures, and then buy 
a messagi ng system lo tie it all 
toge ther. " Forte bundles all 
these pieces in a si ngle pack
age, along with debugging and 
performance-monitoring tool s. 

Other companies are also on 
the scene with partitioning 
tools. Dynasty Technologies' 

(Naperville, TL), Dynasty, is 
considered a contender in the 
same industrial-strength arena 
that Forte plays in (a typical in
stallation can run $50,000 or 
more). Existing application
bui1ding tools with lower price 
tags-Oracle ' s (Redwood 
Shores, CA) Developer/2000 
and Unify's (Sacramento, CA) 
Vision, for example-are be
ing modified to offer applica
tion-partitioning features that 
will allow easy distribution of 
objects between client and 
server. 

Spur Gr.owth in Partitioning Tools 

• 1995 

• 1997 

10 20 so 60 70 ' 

Percent of applications · 

' GroWtft In Three-Tier Applications Will 

·:rhe percentage of applications that use a'three-tler architecture Will grow from 
4.9 ~ to 18.7 pen;ent In two years, according to a survey of corporate
sites In the u.5. conducted by Straleglc Focus. The percentage of appfications 
thafare nonclient/server wilt shrink from 69.9 perCent to 37.7 percent. This · 
trend toward cllent/sener applications-partlcularfy the Increase In three-tier 
development-ls Ukely.to generate a demand for application-partitioning tools. 

Are Distributed Objects Safe? 

D istributed objects are the threshold promise becomes reality, however, devel

technology of a new era in comput opers need well-defined standards for ob
ing. They will allow the construction of ject characteristics, including an architec 
sophisticated applications with widely dis ture for secure distribution and object 
persed software components. Before collaboration. 

Router1Platform 1 

Router3 

Object D 

Object A 

Platform 4 

Recognizing these problems, Mi
crosoft unveiled the broad outlines 
of its distributed object strategy as 
part of its OLE 96 announcement. 
Distributed OLE objects will be se
cured with a Kerberos-based vali
dation scheme that ensures not only 
that objects interact appropriately , 
but that data they acquire in privi
leged transactions is not passed to 
unauthorized objects. 

OLE 96 is still on the drawi ng 

Objects running in Neuron Data's Distributed 
Communications Environment communicate through 
software routers. Security features can be 
concentrated In the routing agents. For example, the 
routing agents can-using packet.level protection
guarantee that communications between Object A and 
Object Dhave not been tampered with. 

board, but Neuron Data's (Mountain View, 
CA) Distri buted Communications Envi
ronment is already in action . It is designed 
to slide in under existing object technolo
gies, providing a robust, secure transport 
layer. Distributed Communications Envi 
ronment models a hardware network router 
in software, eliminating the need to main
tain point-to-point connections for com
municating objects. The routing agent in
telligently analyzes messages and del.ivers 
them only to objects that should get them. 
It builds four levels of security into its 
transport layer abstraction: pemlitted host 
and object class li sts, Kerberos-style au
thentication, packet-level protection (which 
prevents the unauthorized insertion or dele
tion of packets from the stream), and pack
et-level encryption. Neuron Data has pub
lished the API and its object standard. It 
currently supports a wide variety of plat
fo rms, including OS/2, Unix, Macintosh, 
and Windows. 

-Nancy Nicolaisen 
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IMSL®Matli Module 
for C++ ••• 

positively the easiest way 
to develop technical applications! 

Get your math from the math experts. 
N ow the object~oriented development tools you need are available from the name you have 
relied on for nearly 25 years for numerical analysis and technical application development. 
The IMSL Math Module for C++ is the first release from Visual Numerics' new family of 
object~oriented development tools, Visual Numerics' ObjectSuite™. 

The IMSL Math Module for C++ uses the power and flexib ili ty inherent in the C++ language to greatly reduce 

coding requirements. The combination of powerful algorith ms and ease-of-use makes the IMSL Math Module for C ++ 

ideally sui ted for object-oriented programmers bu ilding busines.s, scientific, and research applications. The Module's 

object-oriented interface provides a natural algebraic approach to mathematical programming. 

> Includes classes in a variety of precisions for : complex arithmetic, 
vectors, matrices, matrix decomposition, interpolation and 
approximation, pseudorandom number generation 

> Conforms to established conventions of C++ programming. 
> Bui lt upon efficient algorithms. 
> Includes comprehensive on line documentation. 

Comi1lg Soon! 

Two new members to the ObjectSuite family! 
IMSL 
Business Charting 
Module for C++ 

A comprchcnsiv se t of 
business graphs such as bar 
charts, pie charts, sca tter 
plots, and JD surface and 
contour plot . 

Supported systems: 

IMSL 
Signal Processing 
Module for C++ 

Solve signal processing problems 
involving: complex numbers, 
vector and matrix computations, 
signals and systems, fi lter approx
imation, filter realization and 
much more! 

• lnrel -based PCs running Windows with Win32s or Windows NT 
• Sun Microsystems and Hewlcn-Packard worksta tions 
• Coming soon fo r Windows 95 

..(IMSL Fortran and CIC++ 
Application Development Tools PUllFY'd. 

Visual Numerics and IMSL nro roglstered In lhe U.S. Palont and Trademark Offico by. and Objec1Sulto Is 
a trademark ol, Visual Numerics. Inc. Wll'ldows, Windows NT and Windows 95 are trademarks ol 

Microsoh Corporation. AJI 01hor product and company names are trademarks or regis1ored trademarks of 
their respocttvo companies, 

Whe11,you build your applications with the 
IMSL Math Module for C++ you will: 

>- dramatically decrea e your 
development time. 

> save thousand of dollar io design, 
testing and maintenance. 

>- get comprehensive online 
documentation. 

>- save - no fees for run time fees. 

,_ 

.~>:- de-velbp obj~ct-oriented 
. cross-platform solutions. . . . 

See why over 250,000 developers worldwide 
use IMSL for mission-critical applications. 

Get your math from the math experts. Call today! 

1·800-364-8880 

Vis~s· 

phone (713) 954-6785 fax (71 3) 781-9260 
e-mail : marketing@houston.vni.com 

http://www.vni.com 
London +44 (0) 1753-790600 • Paris •33-1-46-93-94-20 


Stungart +49-711-13287-0 · Ta iwan 886 (0) 2-727-2255 • Tokyo • 81'3·5689-7550 
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M 
ultidatabase products have be
come increasingly important 
as developers target applica
tions for more than one 

DBMS. ln the world of Windows applica
tions, Microsoft's Open Database Connec
tivity (ODBC) APT has become the de facto 
standard for multi database access. ODBC . 
will continue to play a major role in Win
dows ' future, particularly since Microsoft .4:~-
has identified ODBC as an integral part of •, 
OLE DB. 

But Windows does not circumscribe : 
ODBC's arena: It is available for a variety of 
OSes (ODBC drivers can be had for the Mac
intosh, OS/2, and various flavors of Unix), 
and it's soon to be aligned with a new inter
national standard SQL call level interface 
(CU). Additionally, Visigenic Software 
(San Mateo, CA) has ported the ODBC Soft
ware Development Kit (SOK) to OS/2, Mac
intosh SCO Unix, Solaris, SunOS, HP-UX, 
AlX, lrix, and the Power Mac. 

ODBC is a technology in motion. Though 
there are alternatives-Oracle Glue and the 
Integrated Database API (IDAPI), for ex
ample-most don ' t provide access to as 
many different databases as ODBC. (Some 
actually extend their database coverage by re
verting to ODBC sockets or adapters.) Con
sequently, serious database developers would 
do well to study ODBC's trajectory and ask 
the question: What are its current and 
planned capabilities? 

ODBCToday 
The ODBC API includes core, level I, and New Standards, application requests data or metadata from the DBMS 
level 2 functions to connect to data sources, (see the figure "Typical ODBC Data or Metadata Re
as well as functions to specify connection new servers, quest" on page 208DM 6). ODBC supports escape 
and statement options. Because ODBC uses clauses and parameter markers in SQL statements, and 

and OLE DBSQL to operate on data, it also includes its SOL Bi ndPa rameter function binds the data to sub-

KEN NORTH 

functions to execute or compile SQL state

ments . Prepared queries permit a DBMS to optimize a query, 

store its access plan, and reuse the plan without the overhead of 

optimizing the query again and again. Some drivers emulate pre

pared queries when they are not available in the DBMS by cre

ating temporary stored procedures. 


ODBC includes a variety of metadata functions that return in
formation about tables, columns, procedures, owners, and in
dexes. The sequence of ODBC operations is similar whether an 

FRANK MILLER PHOTOILLUSTRATION C 1995 

stitute for parameter markers. Escape clauses are con
structs that are used to delineate SQL extensions such as outer 
joins, date-and-time-stamp expressions, procedure calls, scalar 
functions, and LIKE predicates. Because the driver translates 
the ODBC syntax into the native SQL, the escape clauses let 
programmers express SQL statements in an interoperable fashion. 

Both ODBC and OLE have mechanisms to use run-time bind
ing and adaptive programming techniques. Developers who write 
OLE programs write late binding code by calling Ge tType Inf o 
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Statement Execution 

Bind and fetch loop Process Resulls Sets Tables Special Columns 

Toblo Prlvllogos Foreign Keys 

Columns Primary Keys
Free statement handle SOLFreeStmt 

Column Pri vileges Procedures 

Disconnect from data source SOLDlsconnect 

Free connection handle SQLFreeConnect 

Free environment handle SQLFreeEnv 
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Locators support the retrieval of binary 
large objects (BLObs) and memos, which 
are character objects. A locator is a handle 
or a pointer that is used to retrieve data 
for a specific binary or character object. 
The use of locators is l.ikely to replace cur
rent ODBC programming practices such 
as binding to a variable-length binary col
umn and retrieving all instances of the data 
for that column. 

While ODBC 2.0 programmers can call 
SOL Co l Att ributes and SOLDesc ri beCo l 
for daLa about column~, ODBC 3.0 and 
SQL 92 progra mmers will be able to use 
descriptors to provide information about 
columns and statement parameters. A de
veloper can allocate a descriptor handle 
and use a data structure that contains meta
data about SQL statement parameters or 
query results. 

Parameter descriptor can provide two 
views of the parameter's metadata: one as 
seen by the application and the other as 
seen by the driver (i.e .. the application pa
rameter after data conversion). Row de
scriptors provide information about query 
results. Application row descriptors and 
driver row desc riptors provide informa
tion about result set data before and after 
data conversion by the driver. Descriptors 
use a fixed header and a variable number 
of detail records that include fields such 
as type, length, precision, scale, pointer to 
a null indicator, and o on. 

ODBC uses handles to track resources 
associated with the application environ
ment, each connection to a databa e, and 
each SQL statement. ODBC 2.0 includes 
SOLA 11 ocEnv, SOLA 11 ocConnect, and 
SOLA 11 ocStmt to allocate environment, 
connection, and statement handles , re
specti vely. Version 3.0 adds a generic 
SOLA 11 ocHandl e function that accepts a 
handle type code that includes the new de
scriptor handles. Vers ion 3.0 also adds 
functions to get attributes for the environ
ment, connections, and statements. 

To retrieve error information after is
suing ODBC calls, developers currently 
u ea loop that calls SOLError. For ver
sion 3.0, Microsoft is addi ng two func
tions, SO LGetDi agRec and SOLGetDi ag
Fi el d. which wo rk with an ex tensible 
di agnostics data structure, in contrast to 
the fixed arg ument list SOLError uses. 

ODBC developer expect the version 
3.0 Driver Manager to maintain the kind of 
backward compatibility shown, for exam
ple, when version 2.0's SOLB i ndPa ra me 
ter replaced version I.O's SOLSetParam. 
The Driver Manager will support existing 
applications that use drivers that confom1 
to the new SQL CU. However, it will not 

of an objec t' s ID i s patch interface to 
determine object characteristic . To write 
interoperable ODBC applications, devel
opers can u e similar logic to identify data
base characteristics at run time. (This isn't 
necessary when using a nati ve AP! wi th 
known data types and features.) To sup
port multiple database platforms, ODBC 
includes functions that provide run-time 
information about DBMS features and data 
types. This allows a developer to build 
adaptive code. SQ LFu nct i ons enumerates 
the ODBC API functions supported by a 
dri ver, while SOLGetTypelnfo and SQ L
Proced ures enumerate data types and 
stored procedures. SQ LGe tI nfo returns a 
host of information about features such as 
default isolation levels, cursor commit be
havior, and so on. 

ODBC 2.5 and 3.0 
Microsoft rolled out ODBC 2.5 while 
awaiting approval of the new SQL CLI. 
It will release version 3.0 to align with the 
new CU standard and SQL-92, although 
ODBC will remain a superset of the stan
dard CU. ODBC defines three levels of 
conformance to its SQL gra mmar and its 
ODBC APL The core-level API functions 

were specified in the original 1992 SQL 
Access Group (SAG) CU, while level I 
and 2 are extension. to that specification. 
Becau e driver capab il ities vary , ODBC 
provides a function (SOLGe t Info) that re
turns in formation about the API and SQL 
that a given dri ver implements. 

ODBC 2.5 is a 32-bit update for Win
dows 95 that uses Windows 95 3-D con
trols. It adds an uninstall API and system 
data source names that are accessible to 
all users and system services on a machine. 

ODBC 3.0, the version that will align 
ODBC with the ANSI/ISO CU, will in
clude: 

• enhanced metadata capabilities 
• more efficie nt handlin g of binary 

objects 
•new handle allocation capabilities 
• attribute in fo rmat ion for database 

connect ions and SQL statements 
• extensible diagnostics data structures 

for error handling 

Other major new features include SQL
92 descriptors and SQL-3 locators. (SQL
3 is the SQL specification that eventually 
will succeed SQL-92.) 

Typical ODBC Data or Metadata Request 

Allocate environment handle SQLAllocEnv 

Allocate connection handle SOLAllocConnect 

Connect to data source SOLConnect 

Allocate statement handle SQLAllocStmt 

An application perfonns a 
similar sequence of ODBC 
operations when It requests 
data or metadata from the 
database. 

Prepare and Execute 
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Data Compression 
Library® Products 

The PKWARE Data Compression Library products allow you to include 
state-of-the-art, patented data compression technology within your software 
applications. Data produced by the PKWARE Data Compression Library 
products is compatible across platforms! 

The PKWARE Data Compression Library products offer an all-purpose data 
compression algorithm that compresses ASCII or binary data quickly. An 
adjustable dictionary size allows software to be fine-tuned for maximum 
speed or compression efficiency. The use of application-defined callback 
functions allow maximum flexibility. No runtime royalties. The format used 
by the compression routine is completely generic and not related to the 
PKZIP® file format. 

Versions avai lable for DOS, OS/2, Windows, Win32, DOS32, and UNIX 
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: IBM Cset/2 & 

! Borland C++ for 


OS/2. 
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support the use of ex isti ng dri vers by ap
plications that write to the new CU. 

Object Interfaces 
Though ODBC and the ANSI/ISO CU 
represent well-entrenched standards, there 
is a newer class of developer tools that 
provide object interfaces to databases. 
These include Microsoft Data Access Ob
jects ( DAO), Oracle Objects for OLE, and 
Sylvain Faust's (Hull, Quebec, Canada) 
SQL Sombrero (an OLE interface to SQL 
Server). Though Microsoft currentl y sup
ports di fferent versions of DAO in Access, 
Visual Basic, and Visual C++, it will re
lease a version with OLE DB underpin
nings. OLE DB and Network OLE will 
extend DAO to include remote and cross
application data objects. 

The emergence of objec t interfaces 
caused some confusion among industry 
observers, who tended to view component 
technology and APls as mutually exclu
sive. One way to clarify Microsoft's posi
tioning of ODBC and OLE is to look at 
Visual Basic 4.0, one of the company 's 
key products. Microsoft offer an Enter
pri se Edition for developers who want to 
create three-tier client/server applications 
using Visual Basic, OLE, and ODBC. It 
uses ODBC to implement remote data ob
j ects and emphasizes OLE as a tool for 
encapsulating business rules. 

Three-Tier Architecture 
The three-tier architecture for client/server 
database applications separate presenta
tion logic, busine s rules, and data access 
into different processes, genera lly on di f
ferent computers. The typical ODBC in
stallation found today (see the figure "Typ
ical ODBC Installation" on page 208DM 
10) produces a two- tier, fa t-cl ient archi
tecture in which machines have multiple 
network and client libraries, multiple driv
ers, the ODBC Driver Manager, and other 
ODBC components. 

The Enterprise Edition of Visual Basic 
offers one route to three-tier applications 
development , but the developer traffic 
moving toward three-tier architecture is 
heavy enough that other routes are ap
pearing. Intersolv (Rockvi ll e, MD) and 
Visigen ic are working on ODBC server 
technology that move much of the infra
structure (network, client libraries, and 
ODBC) onto an ODBC server, yielding a 
client with only a single network transport 
and ODBC dri ver (see the figure "Appli
cation Topology Using an ODBC Server" 
on page 208DM 12). All ODBC client ap
plications use a single driver and network 
library to talk to an ODBC server that has 
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we'd ratherhave you try it first 

If you're looking for a diem/server software 
engineering cool that destroys the myth 
about low price meaning low functionality, 
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methodologies 
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an evaluation copy of 
System Architect.n.' You 
will receive the actual 
product, not a demo. 
Keep it for 30 days co 
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developing your diem/ 
server applications. 

Multiple 
Methodologies 

System Architect sim
plifies the development 
of diem/server applica
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It's Your Money 
A customizable model-based development 
tool used to cosr more than most businesses 
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mance need not be mutually exclusive. 
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c-tree Plus ® S e r ver ® 

itji;t• 


the drivers, proprietary libraries, and pro 
tocol stacks necessary to connect to ODBC 
data sources. ln addition to simplifying in
stallation and administration, the new ar
chitecture opens the door for development 
of erver-side heterogeneous joins and 
three-tier client/server applications. Several 
companies are working on ODBC drivers 
for the Internet. Open Horizon ( Belmont, 
CA) is developing a product to support 
three-tier applications by us ing Distrib
uted Computing Environment (DCE) re
mote procedure calls (RPCs). 

Pertonnance 
When discussing ODBC's maturation, in
dustry observers often note that driver per
formance i · now comparable to nati ve 
API performance. I recently benchmarked 

TypicalODBC Installation 

ROYALTY-FREE HIGH PERFORMANCE DBMS 
By simply linking with a different c-tree Plus 
library, an application can move from a single-user 
application to a multi-user application , to a 
client-server application . c-tree Plus is distributed 
in complete C source code and is known for its 
unparalleled flexibility, portability and royalty-free 
licensing policy. This licensing puts your develop
ment budget to work for you . c-tree Plus provides 
"makes" for the following platforms: DOS (Micro
soft C, Borland C, Symantec, end for Zortech C 
and Watcom C, 16/32-bit]; M icrosoft Windows 
(Microsoft C, Borland CJ; Microsoft NT; OS/2 
(Microsoft C, IBM C/SET, Borland OS/2]; Unix; 
QNX (16 end 32-bit] ; Coherent; IBM RS6CXXJ; 
SUN; Motorola BBOPEN; HP9CXXJ; Xenix; Apple 
Macintosh end DEC Alpha 
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platforms: DOS/Windows, Windows NT, NLM, 
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QNX, Banyan, HP90CXJ, SUN, Soleris , IBM 
RS600J, Motorola BBOPEN , Apple A/UX, 
Apple System 7, DEC Alpha . 
FairCom Servers communicate using NETBIOS, 
SPX/IPX, TCP/IP, shared memory, message 
queues or StreetTelk depending on the server 
platform . Most server platforms support more 
then one protocol providing you the flexibility to 
choose how your client applications communicate 
to the server. For example, the FairCom OS/2 
server can commun icate with shared memory 
and NETBIOS cl ients at the same time. and most 
of the Unix packages include a shared memory 
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- NESTED HEADERS AND FOOTERS - FLEXIBLE DATA WINDOWS 
- DYNAMIC FORMAT SPECIFICATIONS - DATA FILE REFORMATIING 
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Oracle Sybase tnformlx Ingres 

Today's ODBC installation is usually a 

two-tier, fat-client architecture. 


Intersolv DataDirect drivers, using client/ 
server benchmarks for Orac le, Ingres , 
Sybase, and Informix servers that tested 
ODBC against a mi x of embedded SQL 
and nati ve CLls. My test showed that 
ODBC had better performance about half 
the time; the difference between ODBC 
and native performance wa negligible for 
most tests. 

[Editor's note: The author's benchmark 
is a Wi11dows application , written in C, 
that uses DLLs to i111ple111efll tests for each 
of the SQL A Pis. The benchmark kir
called AP/BENCH-is available i11 the 

http:http:/~=;om.com


Cuffing edge development tools 

for Windows developers 


Formula One TM 3.0 
5249 us 
•The best spreadsheet component just got better! 
•NEW! Now available as a 16-bit and 32-bit 
OLE Custom Control. 
•NEW! Read and write Microsoft Excel 5.0 and 
7.0 worksheets. 
•NEW! Support for Excel-style workbooks 
including the tabbed worksheet interface; include 
up to 256 worksheets in aworkbook! Plus, use 
three-dimensional cell references. 
•Enhanced calculation engine. The fastest 
spreadsheet component just got foster! 
•Larger color palette. 
•NEW! New worksheet functions including 
SUMIF, COUNTIF, CONCATENATE, ROUNDUP, and 
ROUNDDOWN. 
•NEW! New events including Mousedown, 
Mouseup, Mousemove, ObjGotFocus, ObjLostFocus, 
and Modified. 
•Enhanced printing support. 
•NEW! Autofill worksheets with days, dotes, 
numbers, or create your own custom fills. 
•NEW! Drow chart objects directly on 
worksheets. 
•NEW! Doto validation rules. 
•Royalty-free run time distribution. 
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First Impression®2.0 
5249 us 
•Now, get even more charting and graphics 
power! 
•NEW! Now available as a 16-bit and 32-bit 
OLE Custom Control. 
•NEW! New chart types include W., Contour 
and 3D Surface charts. 
•NEW! New data grid allows you to view and 
interactively change chart data. 
•NEW! Chart Wizard tokes you step-by-step 
from row data to finished chart. Plus, it includes 
on easy-to-use gallery of chart types. 
•NEW! Complete object-based API. 
•The only charting component that gives you a 
photo-realistic rendering engine. Create 3D charts 
in true perspective. 
•Royalty-free run time distribution. 

VisualSpeller™ 2.0 
Sl 49 us 
•NEW! Now available as a 16-bit and 32-bit 
OLE Custom Control. 
•NEW! Improved and streamlined API. 
•Includes comprehensive standard dictionary with 
more than 100,000 entries. 
•Easily create custom dictionaries with built-in 
dictionary maker. 
•Royalty-free run time distribution. 

Visual Components propels you into the 
next generation of Windows-based 
application development with the intro
duction of our OLE custom controls. 
Available as 16-bit and 32-bit products, 
reusable OLE components from Visual 
Components are the perfect tools for 
building state of the art, cutting edge 
applications in Visual Basic, Visual 
CIC++, Access, Visual FoxPro, and 
other OCX supported environments. 

Look to Visual Components for robust 
development tools that provide 
unmatched functionality and the 
reliability you require for mission critical 
applications. It won't take long 
for you to understand 
why we're absolutely 
the leader in 
component software. 

Call today 
(800)884-8665 
15721 College Blvd. Lenexa, KS 66219 
(913)599-6500 • FAX: (913)599-6597 
BBS: (913)599-6713 • CIS: GO VISTOOlS 

Theleader in Component Software 	 WEB: http: //www.visuakamp.com 

In Europe, contact Visual Components Europe 
TEL: 44 1892 834343 • FAX: 44 1892 835843 

<Cl1995 Visual Components, Inc. All rights reserved. First Impression is aregistered trademark and Visual Components, Formula One, VisualSpeller, and VisualWriter are trademarks of Visual Components. Inc. Microsoft and Windows 
are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in lhe USA and other countries. All other names are trademarks 01 registered trademarks of their respective companies. 
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ODBC libra1}' ofthe WI NEXTforum 
on CompuServe.] 

There is not an obvious way to di
rectly compare ODBC to desktop 
databases such as Paradox, dBase, or 
FoxPro. Desktop drivers have a sin
gle-tier configuration in which the 
driver includes a SQL engine that sits 
over an indexed sequential-access 
method (ISAM) layer. ODBC uses 
SQL for all data-access operations. 
Relative performance would be dif
ficult to a~sess; it would involve com
paring SQL to ISAM operations. 

Developer Reaction 
Ronald Laeremans, who is a consul
tant with expertise in ODBC devel
opment using C++ and the MFC ap
plication framework, sees MFC as 
having much improved performance: 
"The ODBC database classes in MFC 
stm1ed out as a VB/Access look-alike 
layer for ODBC with very little 
thought given to performance. Per
formance has improved quite a bit 
with subsequent MFC releases ." 
Laeremans adds that he expects 16-bit 
ODBC development to "die an in
credibly speedy death" because 32
bit development tools will qui ckly 
eclipse the feature set and robustness 
of their 16-bit counterparts. 

Lee Fesperman of FFE Software 
(El Cerrito , CA), who developed 
FirstSQL and its ODBC driver, com
menting on the effort required to de
velop an RDBMS architecture that 
exposes OLE interfaces, suggests that 
the basic nature of an RDBMS will 
remain unchanged. However, he sees 
replacement of the parser, treatment 
of the execution plan as an object, 
and support for objects and methods 
embedded in the database as parts of 
the move toward a cooperating com
ponent architecture. Transactions, se
curity, replication, and archiving are 
operations that will likely shared, ac
cording to Fesperman, but he sees " basic 
access to and organization of tables re
maining under the full control of the 
RDBMS. That is what they do best." 

Dean Guida of Proto View Development 
(Cranbury, NJ) , an independent software 
vendor (ISV) of Windows prototypers and 
client/server tools, says that porting ap
plications to 32-bit ODBC was easy. How
ever, migrating to OLE Custom Controls 
(OCXes) is "time-consuming and requires 
a port to MFC." Regarding Microsoft's 
direction with ODBC and OLE, he ob
serves, "New technology is a double-edged 
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sword for an ISV. You either understand it, 
how you can add value to what Microsoft 
is doing, how to quickly improve on their 
solutions and te ll the world about it , or 
you find your market share and revenue 
being eaten up and shifted to Microsoft 
and other players that can understand and 
execute a plan quickly." • 

Ken North is a software consultant and the 
author ofWindows Multi-DBMS Program
ming (John Wiley & Sons, 1995). You can 
contact him on the internet at 71301.1306 
@compuserve.com or on BJX c/o "editors." 

http:compuserve.com


DATABASES GET OBJECTIVE 

· 

1 
· 

Stoci<. market 
( 

Tc:i.chnology, airline 
' )Cks push Dow up; 

'exes hit records 

world embraces 
that ease administration tasks are avai lable for the 
major database engines. 

All is not perfect, however. For one thing, SQL is 
alien to standard programming languages. Program
mers must insert SQL statements into their code, and 
the re ult is not very pretty. As Michael Stonebraker 

OLIVER SHARP 

N 
ew kinds of database sys
tems have emerged over the 
last several years to chal
lenge the well-entrenched 

relational DBMS (RDBMS). Their de
velopers tout them as object-oriented 
or object-relational. They are designed 
to handle the new and more complex 
types of information that we are already 
generating in a world heading relent
lessly toward object orientation. 

These object-aware databases diffef 
widely, so it can be difficult to see what 
advantage one offers over another. Re
lational-database products may be dis
tinguished by unique sets of features , 
but they generally share the same fun
darnental model. Datab:ises th:it are de
signed to handle objects are at a much 
earlier stage in their evolution and ben
efit from no such consensus. They use 
different programming model " termi
nology, and implementation trategies. 
Some efforts are under way to devel
op standards, but there isn ' t yet a broad 
agreement on what an object-oriented 
database should be or how it should be 
programmed. 

Relational Databases 
Relational databases, which represent 
on the order of $4 billion in annual 
sales, are a well-understood and rela
tively mature technology. Most read
ers are probably familiar with the un
derlying programming model. Data is 
stored in tables; each row is an item, 
and each column has a particular type 

object orientation, 
what will it end 
up hugging? 

that is known to the database system. Application programs writ
ten in a language such as C do not directly access the database; in
teractions are mediated by SQL. Usually, the database is com
pletely segregated from the application, and the two talk via 
interprocess communication. 

Relational databases have become so popular because they 
offer a number of nice features. They use a standardized notation, 
SQL, that works with many different languages. They support 
multiple u ers well, offer flexible optimized querie , and allow 
good control over who is allowed to access information in the 
database. Over the years relational-database implementations 
have become robust, efficient, and standardized. Utility programs 

(well-known database expert, University of California at Berke
ley professor, and the mind behind mustra) ays, it is like mak
ing an apple pancake by "gluing the apple onto the pancake." 

The Motivation for Change: Objects 
The pros and cons of the relational model have been argued since 
the first relational databases were developed. However, there is 
a new reason to look for a more flexible model: the emergence of 
objects. There i wide pread interest in using an object-oriented 
programming style to take advantage of encapsulation, complex 
types, and inheritance. Current relational databases, however, 
are inherently poor at dealing with objects. conri1111ed 
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A sta ndard re lational database knows 
how to deal wi th onl y a fixed et of types, 
such as numbers and text. There are three 
ways to put an object of a new and unsup
ported type into the database: 

• store it in a file 
• store it as a bi.nary large object (BLOb) 
•disassemble the object 

The easiest thing to do is to insist that all 
unk nown objecl types be stored in a file 
and that the database have only a pointer to 
the filename. But thi s is not a very satis
factory solution; after all , the whole point 
of the database is to store data. Objects in 
fi les are not protected via locking and ac
cess controls and cannot be restored to a 
previous state if a transaction is aborted. 

The next option is to keep the objects 
in the database as an opaque collection of 
bits, known as a BLOb. Then, at least the 
database access controls apply to the ob
ject. However, meaningful queries are im
possible, and you can lock only the entire 
object or none of it. 

The last approach is the only one that 
allows the databa5e to manage the object in 
any real sense. The idea is to add the object 

to the database by taki ng it apart and stor
ing its various fie lds in tables (see the fig
ure " Storing Objects in a Relational Data
base" on page 208DM 16). Of course, the 
object must be rea<;sembled when it is ex
tracted from the database. This poses two 
problems. First, writing the convers ion 
code is a major nuisance; second, not every 
object is composed of primi ti ves that can 
be handled well by the database. The first 
issue can be addressed by providing tools 
to automatically do the conversion, but the 
second is more difficult to work around. 

Some types of objects (e.g., sound clips 
and images) don't decompose well. Even 
when an object can be di sassembled ap
propriately, the result may not support the 
kinds of queries that users would like to 
make. For example, a document could be 
treated as one enormous text field , a col
lection of smaller ones (paragraphs or sen
tences, perhaps), or a collection of words. 
None of those representations allow you to 
make comparisons between documents in 
any reasonable way. 

Performance can also be poor, thanks 
in part to the B-tree indexing mechanism 
typically used by relational databases. Al
though it usually works well with the stan

<lard types, it runs into trouble when new 
kinds of objects are being managed. 

Object-Oriented Model 
In the past 10 years, several companies 
have begun implementing databases in a 
totally different way. Instead of adhering to 
a rigid separation between the application 
code and the database, they integrated 
them. They got rid of the query language 
and made !he database " more invisible" 
by treating il as a seamless ex tension of 
an object-oriented language (usually C++ 
or Smalltalk). A program picks an object 
out of the database, operates on it like any 
other object in the language, and then puts 
it back before terminating. Ri ck Cattell, 
chairman of the Object Database Man
agement Group 's ODMG-93 standards 
committee, describes the database as con
taining "pickled objects." 

The simplest way to think about an ob
ject-oriented database is that a data type 
can have a new property that's called per
sisre11ce. 1f you have a persistent data type, 
you can retrieve instances from the data
base and store them there. A run-time li
brary handles the details for you, usually 
interacting with a remote object server. 

co111in11ed 



NobleNet: 

The Standard 


For Easy-to-Use 

Development-Tool · 


Middlewa~e 
·.. 
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EZ-RPC For Distr ibuted APls:t~ 

~'-I The Truly Multi-platform RPC 

• 	EZ-RPG supports partitioning APls among 
heterogeneous platforms and distributing remote 
APls from UNIX to Windows with automatic con
version of GAPls to Windows DLLs 

• 	EZ-RPG integrates distributed applications 

with industry-standard APls such as WinSock, 

ODBG, and XFN 


• 	EZ-RPG's patented memory management algorithms 
allocate and free memory for inherently stable server 
code and to protect against client-side memory leaks 

• 	EZ-RPG XOR libraries support passing of complex 
data structures; only implementation of ONG RPG 
library on Windows 3.1, NT and Macintosh 

Both create portable lightweight middleware that travels 
with the application. There's no need to change or upgrade 
systems when you roll-out applications. NobleNet products 
protect developers from complex network coding, distribute 
cand C++ code, support fast code partitioning for rapid pro
totyping with tools such as Visual BASIC and PowerBuilder, 
and operate across TCP-IP and IPX/SPX stacks. ONG and 
CORBA compliant. Works on all the key platforms: From 
and to AIX, DG/UX Digital UNIX, HP-UX, Macintosh, 
NetWare, NeXt, OpenVMS, OS/2, Pyramid, SCO-UNIX, 
SGI, Siemens-Nixdorf, Solaris, Stratus, System VRev.4, 
Sun/OS, UNIXware, VxWorks,Windows 3.x and Windows NT. 
As clients and servers. 
Copyright © 1995, NobleNet Inc. 

Product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their owners 

NobleNet is a North American distributor ol IONA Technologies' Orbix product. 


Orbix For Distributed Objects: 

The Original CORDA-Compliant ORB 


• 	Orbix includes complete development environment 
for managing multi-platform fine-grained objects 

• 	Orbix includes Implementation Repository and 
advanced administrative tools such as astream-based 
Dynamic Invocation Interface 

• Orbix provides programmable client-transpar.ent 
proxies for performance improvement 

• 	Orbix features process-level filters to integrate thread 
packages,monitoring and debugging,auditing and 
authentication/authorization/encryption support 

• 	Orbix provides full implementation of CORSA 1.1 
standard 
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Storing Objects in aRelational Database 

c D 

A B c 

ADBMS Tables 

E 

One means of storing an object In a relational database: The object Is carved up, and Its various 
fields are placed In rows. 

Once you have incorporated an object into 
your e nvironme nt , you can work wi th it 
directl y. 

T hi s integra tio n e li minate the awk
wardness of using a separate interface like 
SQ L. T here is aL o no need to decompose 
the object when you store it : the system 
under lands your type declarations. To use 
database termino logy, 1he type structure 
defi nes the da tabase schema implic itly . 

The c lose integration o f language and 

database is a mixed bless ing, however. 
The database tries to be eamless by obey
ing the data mode l of the programming 
language, but a language like C++ was not 
designed to wo rk w ith a da ta base . It 
doesn·1 have any support fo r locking ob
jects, limi ting access to them, sharing ob
j ec ts between processes, qu e ry ing, or 
transactions. T here is a fundamental con
flict between remaining faithful to the pro
gramming language and effi c ie ntl y im 

ple menting databa e ervices. 
Consider the relationship between per

si tent objects that are ta red in the data 
base and nom1al (tran ient ) ones that are 
not (see the figure " Problems with Object
Oriented Databases" on page 208DM 18). 
To achieve eamless integration, the pro
grammer should be able to treat them alike. 
Shouldn ' t a query appl y to every object 
o f th e appropri ate type rega rd less of 
whether it i persistent? The transient ob
jects, however, reside only in the applica
tio n, not in th e database, so it becomes 
much more difficult to optimi ze and exe
cute such a uni versal query . 

Transaction semantics are also an issue; 
if a transaction is aborted , the persistent 
objects will be restored to their ori ginal 
state. It would be di ffic ult to do the same 
thing for transient object a well. For both 
querying and transactions, the most obvi
ous solution would be to draw a rigid dis
tinction between the two ki nd · of objects 
and prov ide data base suppo rt o nl y fo r 
those th at are persi tent. But that forces 
the progra mmer to make the same di s
tinction and to treat persistent and tran
s ient objects di ffe rentl y. 

Access control presents a more serious 

CIC++ Libr ·es 

forNetWare 


Over 400 CIC++ fLmctions accessing the NetWare APT. 
Supports etWare 2.X, 3.X and 4.X for both DOS and 
Windows. Librari source code is avai lable. No royalties! 
Supported services include: 

• accounting •bindery • directory I file 
• connection • console • rrxcommunica tions 
•printing • fi le server • queue management 
•locking • semaphores • securi ty I rights 
•messages • works tation • transaction tracking 

The Network C Library includes over 100 sample pro
grams including source code fo r NetWare uti li ties like 
map, capture, nprint and userlist. 

WizRllLE FOR WINDOWS 
• 	Apowe1ful data mining tool 
• 	 Provides tremendous insight into your database by 

revealing hidden patterns and relationships 
• 	 Purge your daiabase of costly errors 

A REVOLUTION IN DATABASE AUDITING! 
IVizRule f or Windows reveals rules and 
errors in /be contents ofa database 

WizRule for Windows: 
• 	 Reads databases created by all 

popular applications (Access", 
Clipper", dBASE" , FoxPro", Paradox", 
etc.) through ODBC 

• 	 Independentlydiscovers known and 
unknown rules which govern the 
contents of a cL1tabasc 

• 	 Identifies records deviating from the 
rules: such deviations indicate 
"suspect" errors in tl1e clataba5e 

IVizRule f or Windows is based on a unique mathematical algoritl1m 
(paten! pending) by which it independently discovers qualitatil'e and 
quantitative rules 1vithin a database. There is no need to specify the rules 
in advance - IVizRule f or Windows automatically detects the governing 
rules of the database. 

WizSoft 
IVizSofl Inc., 945 Concord Street, Framingham, MA OJ 701 

Phone: 508 620 4554 fax: 508 879 0698 

800·669-0842 
513-528-1809 

Providing quali ty 
software development 

ASCI tool since 1989. 
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Only one magazine has been taking readers 

to the front lines of the microcomputing 

revolution since its inception almost two 

decades ago-BYTE! 

Now you can relive the most glorious 

moments with this unrivaled chronicle of 

the evolution of this empowering technology. 

Here-and only here-you'll find the 

groundbreaking articles and features that 

BYTE alone had the vision to publish, 

including: 

• 	 Kernighan and Ritchie on C 

• 	 Stroustrop on c++ 

• 	 Seminal pieces by Wozniak 
$24.95 (Paperbaclc) 

• 	 Articles covering the most important 


operating systems developments 


• 	BYTE Awards from 1989-1992 

• 	 First-announcement product advertisements 

You won't want to miss this invaluable new ''best of' collection. Of course, all the bits of 

microcomputing's most significant magazine count-but, from time to time, some bits of 

BYTE change the world. Get them all with Tlie Best of BYTE . 

Available at your local bookstore 
or call toll-free I ·800-822-81 58 

The McGraw·Hill Companies 



problem. Traditional databases allow ad
ministrators to control what user applica
tions are allowed to do to a database object. 
Because the database is in a separate pro
cess and is manipulated through SQL, it 
can enforce almost any access policy. In an 
object-oriented database, however, once 
an object is loaded from the database into 
an application, it is di ffic ult to have any 
further control over what happens to it. 

Object-Relational Model 
During the past few years, a third model 
has emerged as an alternative to both re
lational and object-oriented databases. 
This object-relational model tries to pre
serve the fundamental princi ples of rela
tional theory while still addressing the 
needs of an object-oriented world. 

Object-relational databases are similar in 
philosophy to relational databases -in
teractions with the database are handled 
through an enhanced SQL. There is no at
tempt to match the close level of pro
gramming language integration of an ob
ject-oriented DBMS. The difference is that 
the object-relational database engine can 
store and manipulate objects based on a 

Problems with Object-Oriented Databases 

I \ 

Application 

Database 

Amix of transient objects (located In the 
appllcallon) and persistent objects (located In 
the database) makes queries difficult to 
optimize and execute. 

flexible type system. 
An RDBMS supports a limited set of 

simple types-numbers, text, and so forth. 
Query optimization is tuned to understand 
the built-in types, the organization of stor
age is optimized for them, and SQL can 
manipulate them directly. Object-relational 
systems let you define new types using 
object-oriented structuring techniques like 

The Proliferating Object Standards 


T here is a large pile of emerging stan
dards for dealing with objects. It is easy 

to get lost in all the acronyms, but the basic 
intent behind them is worth understanding. 

One way to think about these standards 
is to treat applications design as a spec
trum. The traditional monolithic application 
that is compiled into a static executable file 
that runs on a single isolated machine con
stitutes one end of the spectrum. At the 
other end is a distributed system that is di
vided into pieces that can be retrieved from 
remote databases and executed on a range 
of hardware architectures. 

The whole alphabet soup of standards 
is designed to support your progress toward 
the complicated end of the spectrum. The 
steps usually proceed as follows: 

Separating Code and Data: The first step 
is to pry objects away from the applications 
that built them. In a traditional application, 
an object, once it is built. cannot be ex
tracted and sent elsewhere. The object def
inition is intimately bound up with the com
piled fonn of the program. The object models 
(like IBM's System Object Model [SOM] and 
Microsoft's Common Object Model [COM]) 
define ways to describe an object so that it 
can be used by another application. 

Sharing an Object Between Appllcatlons: 
Once you achieve some separation between 

applications and objects, the next step is to 
allow applications to share an object. That 
is the job of standards like OpenDoc from 
Apple and OLE 2.0 from Microsoft. 

Using Distributed Objects: The next level 
of sophistication would let programs and ob
jects come together across a network. In 
particular, a program would like to be able to 
search for an appropriate remote object, 
call its methods, and generally interact with 
It. Ideally, the application and the object 
could reside on different machines . That is 
the promise of Common Object Request 
Broker Architecture (CORBA). It defines a 
whole framework of services to support the 
use of objects in a distributed environment. 

Using Moblle Objects: To completely 
support distributed systems, objects should 
be able to execute on any machine. You 
might have a centralized database of ob
jects that includes methods and data. A 
query might yield a set of objects, with meth
ods that could be executed locally regardless 
of the architecture. This kind of strategy re
quires objects to be expressed in a form 
that can be executed anywhere . Currently, 
there are interpreted languages that can 
provide this functionality, including Java from 
Sun and Telescript from General Magic . 
There is also Omniware. from Colusa, which 
is a compiled solution that supports C/C++. 

inheritance. It is possible to provide new 
access methods in situations where the 
standard B-tree indexing is not appropriate. 

Rather than forcing a document to fit 
preexisting types, in an object-relational 
system, you can define a new type called 
"document" and li st the methods that can 
be applied to it. You might want to look for 
documents that discuss the same topic. In 
that case, you could define a method called 
"relevance" that compares two documents 
and grades their similarity. The program
mer could use a SQL query to apply rele
vance to a table full of documents, just as 
a traditional query can add numbers or test 
for equality. You can put an object in tl1e 
database without disassembling it and sti ll 
take advantage of traditional database fea
tures like transactions, query support, and 
query optimization. 

The Future 
The relationship of databases and objects 
is in rapid flux. The relational -database 
companies are trying to make their engines 
more fl exible so they can move closer to 
the object-relational approach. The object
oriented database companies are tryi ng to 
standardi ze, notably through the ODMG. 

1 They arc also adding more sophisticated 
database management features and im
proving performance. The object-relational 
systems vendors are improving their im
plementations and building tuned pack
ages that support new data types. 

In the meantime, everyone is eyeing the 
evolving object standards: Common Object 
Request Broker Architecture (CORBA), 
Common Object Model (COM), and Sys
tem Object l\lfodel/Distributed System Ob
ject Modt )QM/DSOM) (see the text 
box ''The Proliferating Object Standards" 
to the left for details). These interfaces 
will have tremendous impact on software 
system design during the next several 
years. 

The databases of the future wil 1 need to 
manage objects, store methods, and inter
act witl1 object frameworks. Not all appli
cations deal with complex data, and some 
that do can manage by di sas embling ob
jects so they fit into relational tables. 
However, there are a number of data man
agement problems for which the basic re
lational systems are just not good enough. 
As complex object become pervasive and 
databases Lry to manage them, applications 
programmers will have to migrate toward 
a more fl ex ible model. • 

Oliver Sharp is the director ofstrategic mar
keting at Colusa Software (Berkeley, CA). 
You can reach him 011 the lntem et at sharp 
@colusa.com or 0 11 B!X c/o "editors." 
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STRESS YOUR APPLICATION 
SQA has released SQA Load
Test, an automated tool for load, 
stress, and multiuser test ing of 
Windows client/server applica
tions. SQA LoadTest can exer
cise both the client and server 
sides of an application and can 
easily hand le Unix , Windows 
NT, or OS/2 servers connected 
to Windows clients. It also sup
ports all the popular network pro
tocols: TCP/ IP, NetBIOS, and 
!PX/SPX. LoadTest is offered 
as an add-on product for users 
of SQA Team Test or is bundled 
as part of SQA Suite. Pricing is 
based on how many machines 
run the client soflware. 

Contact: SQA , Inc. Woburn, 
MA, (800) 228-9922 or(617) 
939-3000;fax: (617) 932
3280; info@sqa.com 
Circle 1266 on Inquiry C a rd . 

COBOLFOREVER 
Not only is it .COBOL, object"Oriented, and ready for 
'Windows 95i. It's visual. A longtime provider of 
prOd,ucts tor The Language That Will Not Die, Micro 
Focus now makes available Visual Object COBOL for 
\Y!ndows 95 1$499). Visual Object COBOL p~sents 
a new development environment that boasts tools 
such 'as a.'Project Wizard and a Resource Editor. 
Shaking off any suggestions of senility, Visual Object 
CO~ SUP.ports OLE automation !including the ability 
to create OLE service providers), features a 32-bit 
archite~ture,. and can even create multithreaded 
applications. To supplement the system's object-oriented nature, Micro Focus also Includes a 
class library and browser. 
Contact.: Mi'Cro Rocus, ln_c., Palo Alto, CA, (415) 856-4161 ;/ax: (415) 856-6i34; 
http://www. l1'ifttd.co.11k ' 
C lrcle 1270 on Inqui ry C a rd. 

THE WEB-WIRED DATABASE ... 
Aspect Software Engineering has 
released db Web l.O, which is a 
software tool that provides data
base connectivity for HTTP Web 
servers running on Microsoft 
Windows NT. Essentia lly, db
Web is a gateway between 
ODBC data sources and Web 
servers such as Purveyor, Web
Site, and EMW AC HTTPS. db

Web offers fu ll in
,,.,..,IT""""'~~~ sert, update, and 

delete capabilities, as 
well as query-by-ex
ample record selec
tion . dbWeb uses 
32-bit ODBC, pro
viding access to 
databases such as 
Microsoft's SQL 
Server, Microsoft 
Access, Sybase, and 
Orac le . dbWeb 
comes with admin

istrative tools and application 
wizards that simplify the process 
of publishing database informa
tion. A schema wizard, for ex
ample , lets you rapidly create 

and test a schema without writ
ing a single line of HTML. db
Web requires a mi nimum of a 
386 processor, 16 MB of RAM, 
and lO MB of hard disk space. 
dbWeb's suggested retail price 
is $695. 
Contact: A~pect Software Engi
neering, Honolulu, HI, (808) 
539-3782; fax: (808) 539-3785; 
http://www.aspectse.com 
Ci rcle 1264 on Inquiry C a rd. 

POWERBROKER 
Expersoft has released the 
PowerBroker 4.0 su ite of ORB 
and object management tools. 
PowerBroker 4.0 lets CORBA 
2.0, OLE 2.0, Visua l Basic, 
Smalltalk, and Ctt interoperate, 
and it includes CORBA Services 
1.0 as well . The PowerBroker 
technology supports an exten
sive range of platforms, includ
ing SunSoft's Solaris 1 and 2, 
Hewlett-Packard's HP-UX, 
IBM's AIX, SGI's Irix, Digi tal 
Equipment's Unix for Alpha, 
Microsoft Windows (client only), 
and Windows NT. PowerBroker 
offers three programmi.ng mod
els: a "C++-centric" model, a 
CORSA-compli ant Small ta lk 
model, and a CORSA-compli
ant environment that has C++ 
mappings. PowerBroker OLE 
automates interaction between 

PowerBroker objects and OLE 
automat ion c lien ts. Fina ll y , 
PowerBroker lets programmers 
express CORBA object refer
ences in the World Wide Web's 
URL format, making it easy to 
build Internet-accessible appli
cations and services. Price varies 
according to platform and lan
guage. 
Coll/act: Expersoft Corp., San 
Diego, CA, (619) 546-4100; 
fax: (619) 546-4 110; hup 
:/lwww.expersoft.com 
C l rcle 1271 on Inquiry C a rd. 

WEB SERVER FOR WINDOWS 95 
O'Rei lly & Associates makes the 
job of building a World Wide 
Web server easier with WebSite. 

Now available for Windows 95, 
WebS ite can take advantage of 
many of the new OS ' s user-in
terface features, such as tabbed 
dialog boxes, tree displays, and 
Visual Basic support. WebSite 
lets you incorporate data from 

spreadsheets and data
bases into Web docu
ments via a Windows 
Common Gateway Inter
face. It can even accom
modate ODBC and OLE 
automation with in your 
Web documents. Web
Site is priced at $499. It 
requires a 386 or better 
processor, at least 12 MB 
of RAM (16 MB is bet
ter), 5 MB of disk space, 
TCP/IP connectivity, and 
Windows 95 . 

Contact: O'Reilly & Associ
ates, Inc., Sebastopol, CA, 
(800) 998-9938 or (707) 829
0515; fax: (707) 829-0104; 
http://website.ora.com 
C l rcle 1263 on Inquiry C a rd. 
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Virus Found !il IEJ 

ONE LESS THING To 
WORRY ABOUT 
Windows 95 users can breathe 
easier. McAfee has released 
VirusScan for Windows 95, which, 
the company says, accurately de

lriected fie: lls+1IC:\WINDOWS\MYPROGS\FREE.C... 
V1Mname: II .S.top
PC-OGRE 

:;- Mc:Afae suggeita--,-----..,,.---- -,j'I C!M'i 
Please try to clean lhe irlected fie. 11 clean fais. delete ii=:=E;:;; 
lhe fie and replace il Mil an lriilected COA'· Tt;s is an .Qelete 
lll!eC\Aable fie and ,llO\S data wl nol be effected 

tects over 5100 viruses. VirusScan can optionally scan for viruses at system start-up, on de• 
mand, or on access. (On-access scanning pennits VirusScan to detect viruses during the launch 
of an executable file.I VirusScan also offers extensive configuration options. For example, it can 
be set either to clean the infection or delete the offending file. For a limited time, V'1111SScan for Win· 
dows 95 will also include protection for Windows 3.1, to assist users who are migrating from 
that OS to Windows 95. VirusScan is available for $65, though Internet users can download a free 
evaluation version from McAfee's FTP site (ftp.mcafee.com). 
Contact: McAfee, Sama Clara, CA, (408) 988-3832; ftu:: (408) 970-9727; 
http://www.111cafee.con1 
Clrc le 1267 on Inquiry Cord. 

interthread communication. In 
addition. the kernel includes an 
MS-DOS-compatible fi le system 
and a floating-point emulation 
library. The ToolSuite ' s Visual 
System Builde r provides rapid 
kerne l configuration. The base 
price is $4995. Developers who 
do not need real-time capabili
ties may purchase the Standard 
Edition-which lacks the rea l
time kernel, MS-DOS file sys
tem , floatin g-point emul ator , 
DLL loader, and real-time man
ual-for $2995. 
Contact: Phar Lap Software, 
!11 c., Cambridge, MA. (617) 
66 1-1510;.fax: (617) 876
2972; i11fo@plwrlap.co111 

THE YEAR 2000 APPROACHETH 
Many o f today's applications 
base date calcu lations on the last 
two digits of the year. When the 
millennium roll around, uch 
calcu lations are liable to be 
in error- it ' s poss ibl e th at 
an application will report the 
difference between two dates 
as a negative number. Con
sequently, Micro Focus is of
ferin g Chall enge 2000, an 
extens ive pac kage of too ls 
that will allow programmers 
to identify potentially "date
confused" app lica tion · and 
make th e necessary changes . 
Challenge 2000 also include a 
consulting serv ice package that 
provides access to experienced 
consultant s who can he lp users 
appraise the potentia l for dam
age and reco mm e nd ac tion . 
Prices start at $3000. 
Co111ac1: Micro Focus, Inc., 
PaloA /10. CA, (4 15)856-4161: 
fax: (4 15) 856-6 134: 
hi1p:!/1111vw. 111.Jl td. co.11 k 
Clrcle 1262 on Inquiry C a rd. 

WATCOM CIC++ 
10.5 AVAILABLE 
The Watcom Products Di vision 
of Power oft is shipping version 
10.5 of the re. peered Watcom 
CIC++ multiplatform compiler. 
T he new re lease adds Windows 
95 to the compiler's list of tar
get OSes and incorporates Blue 
Sky Soft ware's Visual Program
mer applications-development 

tool. which generates MFC code 
for both 16- and 32-biL Windows 
environments. The retail price is 
$350. A version upgrade is avai l
able for $ 129: a competitive up
grade is $ 199. 

Contact: Poiversoft Corp., 
Watcom Prod11c1s Division, 
Waterloo. Ontario, Canada. 
(800) 265-4555 or (5 19) 886
3700; h11p:/!1v111w. wa1co111.011.ca 
Circle 1261 on Inquiry Card. 

SIMPLER SQL MANAGEMENT 
Sheridan Software Sys tems ' 
sp_Assist ($595) makes li fe eas
ier fo r anyone who has to dea l 
w ith SQL Serve r databases. 
sp_Assist can generate both SQL 
and Visual Basic code. making 
it critical for building Visual Ba
sic fro nt ends to SQL Server 
back end . It also helps develop
ers generate and maintain a wide 
variety of SQL objects, includ
ing sto red proced ures, tables , 
triggers. and more. 

. p_A. sist, which is ava ilable 
fo r Windows 3.1 or Windows 95, 
includes database admini trati on 
tools for user and group manage

ment , ISQL script creat ion, and 
SQL GRANT RIGHTS func
tions. sp_Assist maintains its own 
database, which it uses as a kind 
of repository for SQL code. Con
seq uently. it works well in team 
deve lopmen t environme nt s. 
where code tracking is important. 
Contact: Sheridan Software 
Systems, /11c., Melville, NY, 
(5 16) 753-0985;.fax: (516) 
753-3661; On CompuServe, 
GO SHERIDAN 
Circle 1269 on Inquiry Card. 

EMBEDDED WIN32 
Des igne rs of 32-bit embedded 
systems will welcome Phar Lap 
Software's new TNT Embedded 
ToolSuite 8.0. Programmers fa. 
miliar with the Win32 AP! and 
popular 32-bit CIC++ compiler 
(Borland , Watcom, Microsoft, 
and MetaWare) can now exer
cise that familiarity in the em
bedded world. Embedded appli
cations built with the ToolSuite 
wi ll run on any Intel 386, 486, 
or Pentium processor. and offer 
developers a ROMable real-time 
kernel that upports threads, pri
ority scheduling, and advanced 

.::: _._........_ ..mun,.. a 
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Clrcle 1265 on Inquiry Cord. 

REMOTELY POSSIBLE 
Avalan Technology' s Remotely 
Possible /32 is a 32-bit remote
comrol communi cati ons pack
age that supports Windows 95 
and Windows NT. In its simplest 
form, Remotely Possible/32 lets 
you control your office PC from 
a di s tant locati on or over the 
LAN. ( Re mote ly Possi ble/32 
works equally we ll over net
works and modems.) One ad
vanced feature, multitakeover, 
lets a si ng le hos t PC s imult a
neously control multiple viewer 

PCs. Remotely Possible/32 also 
supports file transfe r and chat; 
even while contro ll ing other ma
chines , the ho st can perfo rm 
background fi le downloads and 
carry on a chat session. The base 
price of $169 includes a license 
fo r one host and one viewer PC. 
Packages for addi tional PCs are 
discoun ted . 
Comact: Avalan Technology, 
Holliston, MA, (508) 429-6482; 
fax: (508) 429-3 179; hup 
:!!1v1v1v.avalan.cm1zl-avalan 
Clrcle 1268 on Inquiry Card. 
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604 chip. Since we first tested the PowerPC systems, perfonnance has 
improved dramatically. While the speed increase comes partly from 

from first-generation 601 chips to the second-generation 604. 

ferences between the two chips: 

PowerPC 601 

2;s ·fllllllon transistors 
Three lndl!Pl!ndent execution units 
Disp;itches up to three Instructions per clock 
Completes up to three Instructions per clock 
Stat~ "raric~ prediction 
32~ unified cache 
Eighl'way set associative cache 

NT Roars on the 604 

Faster than P& and Mips, slower than Alpha, the PowerPC 604 makes 

Two PowerPC 604 workstations and a server (from left 
to right!: Motorola's PowerStack Series E 604-lOOP 
server, Austin Direct's PowerPlay2 604/133, and IBM's 

You can dismantle 

a mean NT workstation 

DAVE ROWELL 

S ystems running Windows NT 
on the PowerPC 604 RISC pro
cessor are fina ll y here . Our 

cross-p latform BYTEmark tests show 
these machines have processor perfor
mance nearly twice that of Pentium PCs al 
the same clock speed. The 604 also com
pares favorab ly to other RISC chips, al
though the latest 2 11 64 Alpha chip is still 
30 percent to 50 percent faster (see "Alpha 
Stays Ahead" on page 210). 

We tested three of the first avail able 
systems: Motorola' s 100-MHz PowerStack 
Series E 604-lOOP server, JBM' s 133
M Hz Personal Computer Power Series 
850, and a beta PowerPlay2 604/133 from 
Austin Direct that provides symmetrical 
multiprocessing (SMP) with two 133-MHz 
604 chips. Performance testing with 
BYTEmark and several native PowerPC 
NT applications shows that the 604 makes 
a mean NT workstation. 

All three systems we tested comply with 
the PowerPC Reference Platform (PReP), 
a hardware standard that hardware-compo
nent and operating-system vendors can de-

Microsoft didn't release Windows NT 3.51 for the PowerPC until June, not 
long after IBM and Motorola fixed problems with the bug-delayed PowerPC 

refinements in Motorola's compiler technology, it's mostly due to the switch 

From BVTEmark results at the same clock speed, the 604 comes out 

roughly 30 percent faster than the 601. While both chips are 32-bit imple

mentations of the 64-bit PowerPC architecture, the 604 is more superscalar 

than the 601. It can do more work per clock cycle. Here are some major dif· 

PowerPC 604 

3.6 mllHpn transistors 
Six lnde~dent ~xecution .units 
Dispatches up to four Instructions ~r clock 
Completes up to'five lnstructlons·per cllick . 
~namlc branch preillction 
Separate 16-KB in~ction and data cac)les 
Four-way set associative cache 

Power Series 850. 

sign to. PReP leverages off existing x86
based standards, specifying the PCI expan
sion bus, for example. As a result. the three 
systems we review share many similarities 
besides the 604 processor. All have expan
sion card risers, for example, and two use 
similar PCJ SCSI-2 or Ethernet controllers . 
PReP systems nm Windows NT 3.5 l and 
AIX 4. 1 now, and they should be rwming 
OS/2 by year end and Solaris next year. 

fur consist- Motorola's 
ency wi th our PowerStack systems 
first round or---- downtothebare 

chassis without tools.NT workstation test
ing (see "Fastest NT Workstations,'' March 
BYTE), we requested high-end system con
figurations . The tested machines have 64 
MB of memory , I GB of hard drivecapac
ity, a CD-ROM drive, accelerated graphics 
(PCI-based SVGA ), and an Ethe rnet 
adapter. We ran as many of the same bench
marks as were avai lable for PowerPC, but 
under Wi ndows NT Workstation 3.51 in 
stead of3 .5. 

Along with the BYTEmark benchmarks 
(formerly the BYTE Native Mode bench
marks), we tested application peiforrnance 
with North Coast Software' s PhotoMorph 
2.0 I (beta SMP version), a multimedia im
age-processing program, and with an al
pha version of Bentley Systems' Micro
Station 95, a CAD package (the equivalent 
of version 5.5). NSTL' s lnterMark test for 
NT wasn ' t ready for PowerPC. 

The PhotoMorph Swirl test creates a 
2.5-MB A VI fi le using a swirl distortion; 
the test basicall y measures floating-point 
performance. The MicroStation tests were 
driven by a scri pt developed by NSTL. 
We ran the tests in both 8- and 24-bit col
or depths, because the IBM Power Series 
850's built-in graphics doesn ' t suppo1124
bit color. PhotoMorph and , to some de
gree MicroStation 95 , take advantage of 
NT's SMP capabi lities, giving added per
formance when a sys tem has multiple 
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cache. Other perfonnance features 
Include a claimed 900·MBps bus to 
external cache and a 128-bit 150· 
MBps bus to external memory. 

The $15,000 price includes 64 
MB of system memory, a 1-GB 
Seagate ST31230 SCSI drive, a 2x 
CD-ROM drive, a 4-MB Diamond 
Stealth 64 PCI graphics card, 
built-in Ethernet, and a 17-inch ViewSonic 17E monitor. Perfonnance 
testing with BYTEmark put the Raptor 3 far ahead of the crowd. Its 
CPU perfonnance was 40 percent to 60 percent faster than 275-MHz 
21064A systems and single-processor 133-MHz PowerPC systems 
(see the BYTEmark test results below). The 300-MHz version should 
be another 13 percent faster. 

Alpha St.ays Ahead 

T he last time we tested NT workstations, Alpha 21064A·based 
systems were the clear perfonnance winners. Today's 133-MHz 

PowerPC 604 systems provide the same BYTEmark perfonnance as 
those Alpha boxes did at 275 MHz. Since then, however, Digital 
Equipment Corp. has come out with the faster 21164 CPU, a chip 
that includes among its enhancements both a 16-KB primary cache 
and a built·in 96-KB l2 cache lsee "Alpha Rides High," October 
1994 BYTEJ. 

Eager to testthe 21164, we got our hands on one of the first systems 
to use it DeskStation's Raptor 3 IDeskStation Technology, Lenexa KS; 
(913) 599-1900). DeskStation has developed an architecture called 
Uniflex that allows the same system board to take processor cards car· 
rying either Mips or Alpha CPUs, with Windows NT as the operating sys
tem. Our test machine came with a 266-MHz 21164 module (the 300· 
MHz version wasn't yet available) loaded with 2 MB of write-back L3 

processors (as in the case of Austin's Pow
erPlay2). MicroStation didn't support SMP 
in our prev ious testing. 

Austin Direct PowerPlay2 
We exam ined a dua l- processor Power
Play2604/ 133 beta system that should be 
available by the time you read this. (List 
price with 64 MB will be $9995.) Several 
jumper wires cri crossed die motherboard, 
and a flash BIOS upgrade arrived later to 
enab le the 512-KB L2 cache, but we ran 
into few problems. (FirePower, which de
signs and manu fact ures this system fo r 
Austi n Direct, makes a similar system for 
Canon , but it wasn' t ready for review.) 

Notable features include the two 133
MHz 604 processors , ECC memory, and a 

memory-bus-direct graphics system con
tro ll ed by FirePower's Powerized Graph
ics Ll A9403 chi p, which moves graphics 
data from the CPU to the 4-MB VRAM 
frame buffer over the system 's 128-bi t
w ide memo ry bus . T he CPU does the 
graphics work. A Phil ips SAA7 196 video 
decoder/sca ler chi p has its own 2-MB 
VRAM fram e store buffe r. The FirePow
e r motherboard prov ides asy nchronous 
I/O, which decouples TIO from die memory 
bus so that acti viti es li ke di sk l/O don' t 
hold up CPU/memory operat ions. 

The BYTEmark CPU test exerci es only 
one processor at a time. W ith both CPUs 
enabled, the Austin tra iled the 133
MHz IB M Power Series 850 j ust 
s li g htly, due to the ove rhead of 

managing two CPUs. Bu t in the Photo
Morph test, two CPUs gave the Power
Play2 a great advantage; it performed bet
te r on thi s test than any machine we've 
seen yet. Dis play of graph ics is n ' t 
amenable to SMP under NT, bu t M icro
Station uses SM P when it can. However, 
wi th no independent graphics processor, 
the Powe rPlay2 fe ll 19 percent behind the 
IB M sys te m in th e 8-bit M icroS tati o n 
CAD test. 

IBM Power Series 850 
[B M' s Power Series 850 is also aimed at 
the desktop. It has IDE drives, but no buil t-

Test Results: PowerPC 604 vs. The Other Guys (dual PowerPC 604/1 33) 

Netpower Fastseries MP 

(Mlps R4400/200) I'-'---------""'"..,. 

IBM Personal Computer Power 
Serles 850 (PowerPC 604/1 33) 

Motorola PowerStack 
.E 604·100P (PowerPC 604/100) 

Nelpower Fastseries MP 
(M IPS A4400/200) 

NEC RISCstalion200,0 
(dual MIPS A4400/ 150) 

BTG Action AXP275 
(Alpha 21064N275) 

DeskSta1ion Raptor 3 
(Alpha 211641266) 

0 0.5 1.0 

The BYTE cross-platfonn BYTEmark CPU test shows the PowerPC 

604 favorably compared to other CPUs. The Austin PowerPlay2 

604/133 trailed the 133-MHz IBM Power Series 850 just sliglttly, 

due to the overhead of managing two CPUs. Two processors gave the 

PowerPlay2 a strong advantage in the PhotoMorph Swirl test, but not 
0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 

Index 

Austin Powerplay2 

1.5 i.o 2.s 
Indox 

4.0 4.5 in the MicroStation CAD test (results not shownl, where graphics 

controllers are a big factor. 
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Networking 
Interface Built-in PCI Ethernet ( 1 OBase-T) Built-in PCI Ethernet (10Base-T) Built-in PCI Elhemet (10Base-T 

(tested), thin-net. or AUi) 

7-day tech support 	 (2-day response); or one year on-site 
(best-effort response) with 7-day, 
24-hour phone support 

FCC Rating 	 Class B pending Class A Class A 

POWERPC SYSTEM FEATURES 

Processor(s)/ Memory 

CPU(s)/speed (MHz) 

Secondary cache 

(all direct mapped, write-back) 

Memory bus width/speed 

RAM (standard/as tested/maximum, in MB) 


Storage 
Hard drive 

CD-ROM drive 
Drive bays 

Graphics 
Graphics card 

Graphics processor 

Video memory (as tesled/maxirnurn, in MB) 

Pixel clock maximum 

Max. 24-blt resolution (refresh rate) 

Max. resolution (color depth, refresh rate) 

Monitor 

Optimal resolution (refresh rate) 

Dot pitch (mm) 


Expansion Interfaces/ports 
Total slots 

SCSI 

Serial 

ParaUel 

AUSTIN DIRECT 
POWERPLAY2 133 

Two PowerPC 604s/133 
512 KB split (will be shared 
in final version) 
128 blts/66 MHz 

IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER 
POWER SERIES 850 

PowerPC 604/133 
512 KB, synchronous 

64 bits/66 MHz 

MOTOROLA POWERSTACK 
SERIES E604-IOOP 

PowerPC 604/100 
256 KB 

64 bits/66 MHz 
32/64/256, ECC 16/321192, parity 321641256, parity (ECC optional) 

One 1-GB Fujitsu M1606 

SAU 3.5-inch SCSl-2 

Hitachi IDE (4X) 

Two accessible 5X-inch, 

two accessible 3~inch 


Built-In 


Powerized Graphics 128-bit 

L1A9403, Philips SAA7196 video 

decoder/scaler · 

616 VRAM (includes 

2-MB video frame store) 

135 MHz 

1024 by 768 (7S-Hz) 

1280 by 1024 ( 16-bit, 7S·Hz) 

17-inch Austin 

1280 by 1024 (70-Hz) 

0.26 

Two 33-MHz PCI , two 

ISA (none shared) 

Built-in PCI , 8-bit Fast SCSl-2, 

Internal and external connectors 


Two 9-pin 57.6-Kbps 


One IEEE 1284 25-pin 


One 1-GB IBM DPEA
31080 3.5-inch EIDE 
IBM CRMC-FX400C3 IDE (4x) 
Two accessible SY. - by 1-inch, 
one 3lf-inch floppy, two 
internal 3Y.-inch drives 

Pricing 
Price (as .)ested) 

Price includes 

Warranty 

$8295 (32 MB RAM)/$9995 
(64 MB RAM) 
CD-quality audio with speaker and 
mic, videoconferencing camera 

Three years . parts and labor: first 
year on-site; lifetime 24-hour, 

Buill-in 

S3 64-bit Vision864 

2/2DRAM 

13S MHz 
No 24-bit driver support 
1280 by 1024 (~·bit, 72-Hz) 
17-inch IBM 17S/S Sight and Sound 
i200 by 1024 (77-Hz) 
0.27 

Two shared 33-MHz PCl/ISA, 
three tSA (one half-length) 
none 

Two 9-pin 115.2-Kbps 

One IEEE 1284 25-pin 

$5607 (32 MB RAM)/ $7303 (64 MB), 
monitor $1410 extra 
Built-in 16-bit "business" audio 
with speaker and mic 

Three years, parts and labor; 
first year on-stte 

Two 52S-MB Toshiba MK2428FB 
2~inch SCS\-2 
Toshiba XM-4101B (2x) 
Three SY.- by 1-inch drive bays 
(two accessible), one floppy 

Number Nine GXE64 
Pro PCt graphics card 
S3 64-bit Vision964 

4/4 VRAM 

220 MHz 
1280 by 1024, 76-Hz. 
1600 by 1200 (16-bit, 76-Hz) 
none 
not applicaple 
not applicaple 

Three 33-MHz PCI 

Built-in PC!, 16-bit (Wide) 
Fast SCSl-2 , internal (8-bit) and 
external (16-bit) connectors 
Two 9-pin 19.2-Kbps asynchronous: 
two 26-pin mini-D 1-Mbps synchronous 
One IEEE 1284 36-pin high-density 

$6869 (32 MB RAM)/$9279 (64 MB), 
no monitor 
Optional "business" audio 
(on floppy-drive card) 

Five years, parts and labor, 
depot: or three years on-site 

in SCSI, and an 8-biL graphics system-an 
S3 Yision864 accelerator ch ip with only 2 
MB of frame buffer. Graphics opti ons in
c lude IB M' s HI O PCI card with 4 MB of 
VRAl\1 and a video coprocessor. " Busi
ness" audio and IOBase-T net,vorking are 
also built in . 

Security sta l1 with a locki ng fron t cov
er. Once it's unl ocked, you can open the 
most ly meta l case wi tho ut tu rning any 
screws. There is a ZIF socket that can take 
an upgrade CPU , though IBM has no firm 

plans for thi s socket. 
Like the Motorola system. the Power 

Series 850 uses the Motorola MPC I 05 Per 
Bridge/Memory Contro ller chip and there
fore has a 64-bi t memory data bus and a 
32-bit address bus. The 850 Series comes 
in 100- and 120-MHz versions, which have 
a 256-KB asy nchronous cache instead of a 
512-KB synchronous cache. As noted, the 
133-MHz system performed sl ightly better 
wi th non-SMP benchmarks than the Austin 
Direct PowerPlay2 did . 

The $70 17 test system came with IB M's 
17-inch 17S/S Sight and Sound monitor, 
which prov ides speakers, microphone, and 
an empty enc los ure fo r an optional video 
camera . T he uni t a lso comes with IBM 
software that can take adva ntage of the 
604's floating-point capabi li ties, includ
ing an MPEG decoder. 

Motorola PowerStack Series E 
Motorola Computer Group sell s its sys
tems only th ro ugh rese ll er channels and 
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offers a limited selection of peripheral s, with a Num be r Nine GX E64 Pro PC! 
expecting resellers to add their own . The graphic s ca rd (loaded with 4 MB of 
PowerStack Series E is designed as a desk VRAM) but no monitor. Lt also included 
top server. It lacks ISA slots and an inter two Toshiba 525-M B SCS I hard drives 
nal !DE connector but provides four seri and a CD-ROM drive. The floppy-drive 
al ports (two synchronous), built-in Fast card plugs into its own proprietary slot on 

built-in SCSI controller. 
[n terms of performance, the I 00-MHz 

Series E suffered in comparison wi th the 
l 33- MHz IBM and Austin systems, but it 
performed proportionately to its lower 
clock speed. 

Are You Running NT Software? 
PowerPC NT systems are priced very com
peti ti vel y with equivalently config ured 
x86-based systems, p;micularly when you 
consider that they perform fas ter than the 
initial 150-M Hz Intel P6 systems we've 
tested. While NT allows running of 286
level 16-bit software under emulation, that 
feature becomes increasingly less appeal
ing as more 32-bit Windows 95 software 
arri ves. To justi fy buying a RlSC-based 
NT system, you must not only require top 
performance with a major processor-in
tensive appl ication, but you must also be 
able to satisfy most of your software needs 
with NT applications. • 

Dave Roll"ell is a BYTE rech11ical editor who 
col'ers harclll"are. You ca11 reach him 0 11 BIX 
or the /111em e1 at drowel/@bix.com. 

and Wide SCS l-2, and 
Ethernet. You can stack 
a SCSJ ex pansion mod
ule on top of the Series 
E. The system provides 
over-temperature detec
tion for the CPU and also 
fo r the ex ternal SCS I 
module. 

The 100-MHz Power
Stack Series E 604-1 OOP 
is a so lid . cleverly built 
uni t. You ca n qui ckl y 
take th e whol e sys tem 
apart (including removal 
of the motherboard and 
power suppl y) without 
touchin g a sc rew or a 
cable; there are none. 

The system we tested 
(list price $9279) came 

• 

Austin Direct PowerPlay2 
IPC Technologies 
Austin, TX 
(800) 752-1577 
(512) 339-3500 
rax: (512) 454-1357 
http://www.lpctechinc.com 
Circle 1147 on the Inquiry Card. 

Personal Computer 
Power Serles 850 
IBM Personal Computer Co. 
Somers, NY 
(800) 772-2227 
fax: (800) 426·4329 
Circle 1148 on the Inquiry Card. 

PowerStack Serles 
E 604-100P 
Motorola Compu ter Group 
Tempe, AZ. 
(800) 759-1107, ext. PR 
(512) 434-1526, ext. PR 
http://www.mot.com/ computer/ 
Circle 1149 on the Inquiry Card. 

PEABODY, HERE ... 
WITH THE 
FAX-ON-DEMAN 
SYSTEM THAT 
WON'T SET You 
"WAY BACK." 
As a recognized authority in the fields of technology 
and history. it is no surprise that COPIA has asked me 
to say a few words about their FaxFacts product. 
After all. we are both best of breed. 

• Retrieve Info via lax/Voice 

• Expandable to meet your needs 

• U.S. Potent holder for same 
coll fax delivef'( 

See us al COMDEX Booth #S3989 

• Fox Broadcast/Fox Mailbox 
• Fox from any Windows program 

• IVR provides reallime queries 

• Credit Cord charge per fox 

TRY THIS DEMO: 
708/924-3030 

DOC. NO. 889812 
by Copia 

International Ltd. 
Wheaton , Illinois 60187 
800/689-8898 n. 


the expansion card riser 
and also holds the busi
ness-audio option. 

In fact. all the dri ves 
arc on cards so that they 
can plug in withou t us
ing cables. The hard
dri ve cards can hold up 
to three 2 Yi-inch SCS L 
drives. By plugg ing in 
two of these cards, you 
can pack this server with 
six hard dri ves (plus the 
CD-ROM drive). You 
will need a second PCI 
SCS I controller if you 
want to add the stacking 
SCSJ expansion mod
ule , wh ich holds four 
5X-inch drives. Normal
ly, it ca n run off the 

FEATURED UNIX PRODUCTS 
FOR MICROSOFT WINDOWS NT 
FROM SOFTWAY AMERICA: 
• Hummingbird tXceed Xfor Windows HT $397 

Full featured Xsoftware for ll'indows HT 
• B&W Conned NFS for Windows HT lrom $359 

Oient &server /IFS solutiom for NT 
• MKS Toolkit for Windows NT Sl 99 

UNIX shell commands &utilities for NT 
• Microsoft Windows HT 3.51 Workstation $299 

The new "Open Systems"workstolion 
• Microsoft Windows HT 3.51 Server from $695 

The ullimo/e mu/fi.OS server 

Other great UNIX produ1ts for Intel PCs 

• UnixWore Personot Edition 2.01 $289 
Desktop UNIX with graphic! & nerwr11king 

• UnixWare Application Server 2.01 $1,095 
Unlimiled 1w UNIX with the "works"! 

• WordPerfect 6.0 for UnixWore $331 
5/ole of /he orl grophirol word processing for VI/IX! 

Microsoft· 
Eji lll1i UlllQi!1 1'Jl1!J·I 

Call for our complete list of UNIX proclucts/ 

BONUS!!! 
Order one of our products for Windows NT 
today_ and receive a FREE shareware and 
sampler CD-ROM containing the hottest 
UNIX & internet tools for Windows NT. 

For "c;1~ !hi..' UNL\ T)I s\-Sl t"ITI 

\'cnJors ll:1vc been try if1g to 
make UNIX and Windows work 
1ogc1hcr on rhc same machine 
\\ i thou1 much luck. Now il l! our 
tum 10 show vou how Windows 
.~T can be yolir next imegr..HL'<.l 
·Open System.< pl:11 fo m1. 

Softway America is ont.: of the 
world's kading suppliers or UN IX 
product.' ror ln1d -b:1sed platforms. 
We speliali%e in integr.uing UNIX 
1oob and network ing products 
with ~ l irrosoft \X' indows NT 
tools to give vou NFS clicnl/seiver 
ndworking, X \'\tindows, UNIX 
commands & utilities and fldl 
blown IJNIX dc\'dopmenL 
environments. On toll of th at w e 
offer great prkes an( suppo n on 
all product' and a no risk 3lhb y 
morn:)' IY.tck guar:mh:.'C tlu11 m~1kes 
lL'i the pbcc to come for UNIX 
products! 

CALL NOW... 

1-800-GET·UNIX 

So~ayai 
· GREATPRIC;_;-- -- 

~ · SERVICE & SUPPORT 
•SATISFACTIOH GUARAHTEED 

Softway America Incorporated 
P.O. Box 2621 
Evergreen, Colorado 80437-2821 
Phone: 303/670-5345 
Facsimile: 303n27-7618 
E-mai l: sales@softV1ay.com 
WWW: http1/\wro.softway.com/america 

Al rrgiJ/tf.J ~ad.main ond trodttrmls o" d>t l'optr/)' ol d>ti- rt!j/tClir•"""" 
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Enterprise Database Managers 

You can run a whole business on DB2/2, Oracle, or SQL Server. But there 

are important differences in scalability, support, and reliability. 

BARRY NANCE 

I f you work with important business 
information such as customer names, 
orders, billings , and payments, a re

lational database management system 
(RDBMS) is essentia l. Running an 
RDBMS on a networked desktop PC puts 
the data close to the people who use it. 

For thi s review, we looked at the latest 
versions of three PC-based RDBMSs that 
have the power and the capabilities need
ed to run an enterprise: IBM's DB2/2 2. 1, 
Oracle's Oracle 7 .1 , and Microsoft's SQL 
Server 6.0. 

All three systems offer stored proce
dures, triggers, and constraints. A stored 
procedure is a set of processing steps that 
executes on the database server PC rather 
than on the client. A trigger is a stored pro
cedure that fires when a specified event 
(row insertion, deletion, or updating) oc
curs. A constraint is a business rule in the 
databa. e that specifies acceptable values or panies downsizing to client/server and that 082/2 2.1 
relationships among data fie lds. Con already have DB2 on a mainframe, DB2/2 IBM conti nues to make DB2 more con
straints let you enforce referential integri is an excellent desktop solution. It's also a sis tent across PCs ( running OS/2), 
ty relationships among your database ta good choice for organizations that need RS/6000s (ADC), AS/400s (OS/400), and 
bles; you can ensure, for example, that no the utmost in re liabi lity. mainframes. IBM has targeted other plat
one can delete a customer's account in one SQL Server runs on ly on Microsoft forms for DB2 as well , including HP-UX, 
table if billing records for that customer Windows NT, which limits its scalabili ty Solaris, Sinix (Siemens Nixdorf Un ix), 
still exist in another table. to 486-based PCs through DEC Alpha and Windows NT. But DB2 is not yet one 

These are big-league features that, along based systems and, eventually, PowerPCs. database product with a single code base. 
with higher capacity and performance, help But it offers excellent integration with Vi Sli ght differences ex ist among versions, 
distinguish these database managers from sual Basic and with Microsoft and third most notably in the Data Definition Lan
such products as Microsoft Access, Lotus party applications . guage (DDL) statements you use to allo
Approach, and Borland Paradox. To gauge re liability , we wrote an cate and initialize a new database. The bot

"RDBMS ki ller" program to find out how tom line: You sacrifice some portability 
Stress Test each product behaves at its saturation with DB2. 
Overall, we found Oracle to be the best of point. The mu ltithreaded program, emit We tested DB2/2, the OS/2 version that 
lhe three. It scales the most consiscencly ting SQL operations to each RDBMS at supports sy mmetric multiprocess ing 
across PCs, minicomputers , and main an ever-increasing rate, ran directly on the (SMP). DB2/2 supplies programming in
frames (see the chart "Comparing Rela database server rather than across the LAN. terfaces for a wide variety of computer 
tional Database Features" on page 216), All three products died during the stress languages, incl uding C, C++, COBOL, 
and it offers more platform choices than test, as we expected. We wanted to study and FORTRAN. IBM's own YisualAge 
DB2 or SQL Server. We recommend Or the failure itself, not measure how long and many third-party products (such as 
acle for enterprises with many remote sites each RDBMS las ted (long before your Watcom's VX-REXX) are excellent add
of diverse sizes. It is also mature, a market own database software died , you would on tools you can use with DB2/2. 
leader, and rich in fea tures. have gotten more hardware and scaled You can configure DB2/2 to replicate 

DB2/2, though it sca les almost as wel l your systems upward). data among a set of database servers. 
as Oracle, doesn't offer you as big a range DB2/2 fai led gracefully, shutting down DB2/2 can also work through Distributed 
of choices; for example, the next higher and leav ing the database undamaged. But Database Connection Services (DDCS) or 
gradation of DB2, which runs on IBM' s when SQL Server and Oracle rued, we had other middleware products to interface 
RS/6000 RISC workstation, has relatively to run repair utilities before we could re with mainframe DB2 databases. Admin
little third-party support. Still , for com- sume using the database. istration is easy, either locally or remotely, 
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through GUT administration software. For 
remote sites that don' t have their own data
base admi ni strator, DB2/2 offers remote 
administration tools. A separate product, 
Visualizer, lets you build, update, or query 
your database. 

DB2/2 2. 1 subjects SQL statements to 
one of nine levels of optimization just pri
or to processing those statements. The nine 
levels, which can be configured by a data
base administrator or set by application 
software, allow precise runing of database 
response times. You'd use level 0 or l for 
SQL that 's already optimized by the pro
grammer. Higher levels let DB2/2 examine 
and reformat SQL submitted by, for in
stance, a front-end query tool such as Mi
crosoft Access. 

Programs can emit e ither "dynamic" or 
"stat ic" SQL to DB2. Dynamic SQL is 
compiled at nm time; it can be a string of 
text, for instance, that someone types into 
a program at the command line. In con
trast, static SQL consists of statements, 
embedded directly in the program, that are 
fu lly known at compi le time. ?recompile 
and postcompile steps, part of a process 
IBM calls "binding," store the static SQL 
statements in fi les with a .BND extension. 
ln general, static SQL executes much faster 
than dynamic SQL. 

Oracle 7.1 
Oracle runs on more than 90 platforms 
(about 60 of which are Unix environ
ments). Because the database software is 
essentially the same code for each plat
form , Oracle is amazingly consistent on 

differen t platforms. Moving an 
Oracle database from one plat
form to another is a simple matter 
of using the export and import 
utilities supplied with the pack
age. Database administration and 
design are also consistent among 
platforms. The same DDL for 
creating an OS/2 Oracle database 
can also create a NetWare NLM, 
NT, or Unix one. 

Oracle takes ad va ntage of 
SMP in environments that offer 
multiple CPUs (OS/2, NT, AIX, 
SCO) . The previous version of 
Oracle provided only "strict" data 
rep lication through two-phase 
conunit or unsynchronized table 
snapshots. Vers ion 7 . l adds 
loose, time-delayed replication 
from a primary database site and 
optimistic replication that allows any one 
database site to update without waiting for 
other sites to catch up. You can also con
figure Oracle to repli cate table updates 
onto another (remote) Oracle database or a 
DB2 mainframe database. 

Administering Oracle is easy, since the 
OS/2 and NT versions come with native 
GUI tools, but yo u admi ni ster the Net
Ware NLM version through an over-the
wire Windows inte1face. Oracle, through a 
separate product, offers remote adminis
tration tools for distant sites that don ' t have 
thei r own database administrators. 

Oracle supports the use of triggers , 
stored procedures, and database constraints 
through its PL/SQL database server pro-

SQL Compilers: The Performance Nexus 
The database engine's SQL compiler is arguably the most im· 
portant part of an RDBMS. It must recognize and understand 
natural language (SQLJ, then tum the SQL statements into "in· 
structions" it gives to the database engine's retrieval and up· 
date processes. The job is compounded by speed requirements. 

SQL compilers process SQL statements in five basic steps. 
The first step parses the SQL, .examines it for syntax errors, 
then converts the SQL parse tree into an internal representa· 
tion. The second step examines the refonnatted SQL to ensure 
that executing the statement won't violate referential integrity. 
This step also notes whether the database engine should pro· 
cess a constraint or trigger for the SQL. 

Next, the SQL compiler rewrites the SQL statement, replacing 
view references with actual column names and transfonning the 
SQL for processing by the optimizer. The transfonnation elimi· 
nates redundant joins, adds implied predicates, and converts 
INTERSECT clauses to EXISTS subqueries. 

In the fourth step, the optimizer uses cost-based algorithms 

TOP THREE REASONS TO BUY •• • 

DB2/2 
•Supports faster-executing static SQL 
•Works on SNA networks 
• Is easy to program 

Oracle 
•Supports row locking 
•Scales in fine gradations from PCs to mainframes 
•Is consistent across platforms 

SQL Server 
• 	Works well with Visual Basic and shrink-wrapped 

Windows programs 
• 	Has good Windows NT-based security features 
• Replication is easy to set up and administer 

gramming environment. It also supports 
dynamic SQL and, for embedded SQL, a 
form of static SQL. However, unlike in 
DB2/2, there is no separate "bind" step 
the programmer performs during devel
opment. And , to improve processing of 
SQL statements, Oracle uses an optimizer 
to predigest SQL. (See the Technology 
Focus box below for an explanation of 
SQL process ing in all tlu·ee products.) 

Oracle isn't quite as easy to program as 
DB2/2 , and it doesn' t have tight, thread
oriented integration with the host operating 
system. On the other hand, Oracle enjoys 
a great deal of support from third-party 
software vendors, and SQL*NET is an ex
cellent, multiplatfom1-oriented SQL de

to detennine the most efficient execution method for the SQL 
statement. It finds the best join order, for example, and it de· 
cides whether the execution of the SQL statement will be CPU· 
or VO-bound. The optimizer chooses an execution path for the 
SQL statement that will result in the quickest response from 
the database engine. 

The fifth step "remembers" the 
essence of the SQL statement for . 
later comparison with other SQL 

SOL emitter 
(application software) 

SOL Database 
compiler engine 

An RDBMS"s SQL compiler 
has a central role in making 
efficient queries. 

statements; the SQL compiler 
keeps a history of how well it opti· 
mizes statements so it can "learn" 
the fastest ways to access the 
database. After this fifth step, the 
SQL compiler delivers the com· 
piled, optimized SQL statement to 
the retrieval and update processes 
in the database engine. 
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SQL Server 6.0 
Microsoft originally licensed an OS/2 ver
sion of SQL Server from Sybase. But when 
Microsoft ditched OS/2 for Windows NT, 
it terminated that business relationship . 
The latest version of SQL Server continues 
to look much like the Sybase database 
management products (which run on Unix 
platforms), but Microsoft says that it has 
changed about 60 percent of SQL Server. 
We found that the underlying architecture 
has changed considerably from prior ver
sions. The programming interface and con
figuration process, on the other hand, are 
similar to earlier versions of both Microsoft 
SQL Server and the Sybase product. 

SQL Server, which now mns only under 
NT, has a new GUI administration tool 
called SQL Enterprise Manager (SEM). 
While previous vers ions of the RDBMS 
used a text-mode Interactive SQL (ISQL) 
interface, this one has GUI database-ad
ministration tools. New features incl ude 
scrollable cursors, distributed management 
objects, and extended stored procedures. 
Before, you coded your SQL Server stored 
procedures in Microsoft' s (Sybase ' s) 
Transact-SQL language, and you were lim
ited both in perfom1ance and in function to 
the des ign of Transact-SQL. Extended 
stored procedures a llow SQL Server to 
use external programs to handle database 
events. And, like Oracle, the program uses 
a cost-based optimizer to examine and re
format SQL statements . 

Microsoft has tightly integrated SQL 
Server into the NT environment. It is con
sistently the same database manager, from 
both architec tural and user interface view
points, on Intel , Mips, or DEC Alpha sys

, Moving.Un Up 
' ti. ,, 

. SQL Server 

4;6 Per1~1um DECAlpha 

--- NT -- 

. . .. 
486 Pentium RS/6000 AS/400 Mainframe 
- 0&'2 - /\IX OS/400 MYS. VM 

Oracle . 
486 Pentium Misc. Mainframe 

0512. NT. MVS, VMplatforms 

~etware Unix 


Whlle SQL ~erver runs only on Windows NT, 082 scales 
from PCs up through mainframes. Oracle, which runs on 
more than 9_0 platforms, scales especially well. 
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COMPARING RELATIONAL DATABASE FEATURES 

Price per user 
(50 users) 1 

Server platforms 
(with OS) 

Client platforms 

RAM {replicalion 
enabled) 

Symmetric multi
processing support 

Maximum columns 
per table 

Row locking 

Replication 

Centralized 
managemenl 

Relerential integrity 

Stored procedures, 
triggers, and constraints 

Programming languages 

Transport protocols 

Static SOL 

SNMP alerts 

• = yes: =no 

08 212 

$123 


PC (OS/2), 

RS/6000 (AIX). 

AS/400 (OS/400), 

mainframe {MVS, VM) 


DOS, Windows, OS/2, 

Macinlosh 


16MB 


• 
256 

_ 3 

•• 

•

• 
C, C++,COBOL, 
REXX, FORTRAN 

!PX, NetBIOS, SNA 
(APPC), TCP/IP 

•• 

ORACLE 

$101 

PC (OS/2, NT, NetWare). 
assorted Unix, mainframe 
(MVS, VM) 

DOS, Windows, OS/2, 
Macintosh 

16MB 

• 
256 

• 
- ' 
• 

•• 
C, C++, COBOL, 
FORTR/\N 

IPX. NetBIOS, TCP/IP 

0 

0 

SQL SERVER 

$25 

NT 

DOS, Windows 2 

32 MB 

• 
250 

_ 3 

•• 
•
• 
C, C++, COBOL, 
Visual Basic 

IPX, NelBIOS, 
TCP/IP 

0 

0 

1 Includes base product plus 49 clienl licenses 
2 Micro~of1 does not support OS/2 and Mac clients, bul lhird-party support is available. 

3 Page-level only 

4 Oracle offers separate remote-monitoring utilitles. 


tems. NT schedu les individual SQL Serv
er threads on different CPUs if your data
base server is an SMP machine. 

SQL Server, like DB2/2 and Oracle, can 
automatical ly repl icate changes onto re
mote databases, but its replication uses a 
publish-and-subsc1ibe metaphor. A distri
bution server hosts a distribution database, 
whjch holds rows from published tables 
unti l SQL Server can copy the rows to the 

databases that subscribe to the pub
lished tab les . A publication database 
can define publication tables, and a 
subscription database can subscribe to 
those pub lished items. Through SQL 
Server' s SEM interface, rep lication is 
particularly easy to set up. However, 
changes made on a remote SQL Serv
er by means of a remote procedure can
not be rolled back (undone). 

SQL Server' s tight integration with 
NT helps make it a secure database, 
and SEM gives it point-and-click ease 
of use. But SQL Server isn't yet ready 
for the enterprise. If you use OS/2 or 
Macs, you ' ll have to buy an ODBC 
connectivity solution from a company 
other than Microsoft. And because of 
the rift between Microsoft and Sybase, 
SQL Server customers who want to 

mix the Sybase and Microsoft versions of 
the program will have trouble.• 

Comributing editor Barry Nance is the au
rhor ofseveral books, including Using OS/2 
Warp and Client/Server LAN Programming 
(Que, 1994). You can reach him via the In
ternet at ban yn@bix.com. 

082/ 2 Client/Server 2.1 . . . . $1495 
(includes five client licenses; 
$85 per additiona l client) 
IBM 
Armonk, NY 
(800) 342-6672 
(914) 765-1900 
fax: (313) 2254020 
Circle 1144 on Inquiry Card. 

Oracle 7 .1 ... . .....$199 per server 
($99 per client) 
Oracle 
Redwood Shores, CA 
(415) 506-7000 
fax: (415) 506-7200 
Circle 1145 on Inquiry Card. 

SQL Server 6.0 ..... .. . .. . . . $999 
(plus $119 for 20 client licenses) 
Microsoft 
Redmond, WA 
(800) 426-9400 
(206) 882-8080 
fax: (206) 936-7329 
Clrcle 1146 on Inquiry Card. 
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Organization Made Loud and Clear 

NetManage•s ECCO Pro is both a sophisticated PIM and 

an alternative Windows desktop 

JOHN MONTGOMERY 

T here is a method in your madness , 
you continue to insist, despite 
working in an office th at seems 

to have been decorated by the guy who in
ven ted the Post-It , where the papers on 
your corkboard should be carbon-dated, 
and where any horizontal surface is a fibng 
cabinet. This is entropy in action. 

NetManage's ECCO Pro is a personal 
information manager (PIM) that fights en
tropy. By using linked outlines, ECCO not 
only can round up your to-do list, your list 
of people to call, and your phone book, it 
can help restructure the way you work. 
With ECCO, you'll start to think in hi er
archical terms, categorizing what needs to 
be done and even doing simple project 
management. 

But th at's ECCO's downside, too. As 
with any PIM, you have to adjust to the 
way it works . Despite thi s one possible 
shortcoming, ECCO is powerful enough 
to handle most PIM tasks. Actually, ECCO 
is a little scary. It 's so all-inclusive that 
you may find you can't function without it. 
You won ' t feel comfortable jotting a name 
down on a piece of paper. You'll have to 

ECCO's .Unique File-Locking System 
When you share files on a network, you need some way to ensure that two people 
can't_modlfy the same data at the same time. That's easy if you're not expecting two 
people to try to access one file at once. But with shared files, such as those ECCO 
uses, you need sophisticated file locking. 

ECCO isn't record-oriented, so it can't use the type Of locking found in most com· 
mercial databases. Instead, it usuallY (depending on the type of file) lock& a filt!'for 
as long as a client needs it and tlien unlock& it. This basic protocol is called · 
OF_SHARE_QENY_NONE, which specifies that if the file is already open in another 
mode, a second open command should fail, but multiple clients can open it in this 
mode. Wlien the file is open, ECCO sets the first 16 bytes of the file as locked using 

---------.,..------ ----. the DOS FLOCK function (a DOS INT 21H . 

ECCO l8IS up locked 
"cha'nnel1'' to ensure 
lbat only. one Instance 
of each'local me·can 
attach to the shared me.Local .eco fllo Local .eco flle 

function). Once all this is set up, only the 
· locking process can read or write to the 
file. 

File Jocking varies a little depending on 
the type of file you're opening. The most 
common scenario would run like this. You 
open a shared file. ECCO opens the shared 
file itseH, ,loads it into memory on your ma
chine, and then closes it: ECCO then opens 
a pair of shared status files and holds 
them open until you clos~ the original file. 

enter it direc tl y into 

ECCO's phone book. 


Not Just a PIM 

About three years ago, 

ECCO reintroduced 

PIM users to the con

cepl of outlines . The 

new version (3.0) calls 


· them notepads, but 
they're basically still 
outlines, with some 
user interface (Ul) im
provements, such as 
easy ways to join and 
split lines. 

ECCO is capable of 
fa r more complex pre
sentation and organi
zation, thou gh. You 
can add columns, as you can in a spread
sheet. For a project outline with a month
project-tasks hierarchy , you cou ld add a 
start date and an end date, a pop-up li st of 
people available to work on the project, 
and a check box to mark when you finish 
a stage of the project. If you wanted to get 
really fancy, you could even add Gantt 
charts and columns based on in formation 

' • If' 
s. •• HlecH 
8 . • .,.. 

1. • Oot m 

2 . •• 
7. •.,lrttt 
8. • LSll.Oglc: 
9. • hlcroltty 

10 •.. Motor°'9 
11 . • .. PHfips 
12. •• ~ 
13 . •• Rost 
14 . ... ~2., . Seti.., mtn.itC.,,._.., 

3. • Oellfe~ 

Unlike standard Windows applications that are compliant with the Multiple Document 
Interface (MDII, ECCO Pro actually merges different views into one seamless window, 
so it's easy to move data from one notepad to another. 

in your phone book or to-do list. In fac t, 
you can cross-reference the information 
in any of the outlines you create. 

This type of cross-referencing is handy. 
You can drag information from one outline 
into another, and it will be referenced in 
both places. For example, drag a name 
from your phone book to your call s list. 
ECCO not on ly adds it there but adds a 
check mark by th at name in the phone 
book to remind you to call the person. Dur
ing the phone call , you can take notes un
der the person's name in either the calls 
list or the phone book. The name and note 
wiU appear in both places. When you mark 
the call as done, it' s added to your com
pleted tasks li st, so you can keep a record 
for your nosy boss. 

Learning How to Think 

ECCO inc ludes six templ ates, each tar
geted at a type of information: general, le
gal, manager, project, research , and sales. 
Common to each template are, not sur
prisingly, a calendar and a phone book
standard in any PIM. Common across most 
are a tasks list and a calls list. 

Outlines and templates aside, what 
makes ECCO special is its integration with 
other applications. It supports OLE 2.0, 
so you can embed documents into ECCO 
outlines with no problem (though in these 
days of widespread OLE 2.0 ava ilability, 
that goes without saying) . Beyond that, 
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What's Newin Version 3.0. ' , . 

,e t;ro11p scheduling via direct network access, 
'; TCP/IP, and E•mail 
• ReaH¥ortd templates (e.g., Rolodexand 

tllree,-ring binder) 
• EXp8nded drag-and-drop functions 
• Tune and expense tracking 
, • Simplified dialog boxes 

ECCO also includes a clever tool called 
the Shooter-a sophisticated cut-and-paste 
tool that far surpasses Windows ' own, 
When you install ECCO, the Shooter (a 
small arrow) appears in the title bar of all 
the applications you mn. You left-click on 
it, and a drop-down menu appears, offering 
you the option of "shooting" selected in
formation to another application. Gener
ally, you'll probably be shooting names 
and addresses from your ECCO phone 
book into word processing documents. 

Here's the best part: When you update 
the in formation in yo ur ECCO phon e 
book, it will be updated in your word pro
cessing document, too. We noticed a minor 
problem with the Shooter, however. On 

slow machines, it drags down the respon
siveness of your running applications. But 
on any machine faster than a 486/50, you 
shouldn ' t notice a problem. 

The main drawback to ECCO is that the 
database around which it's centered isn' t 
fully relational, and the filtering engine 
can't compensate for this. So, to take dif
ferent views of a project, you must create 
a new outline and drag the folders from 
the folder manager into the new outline. 
You can't click on a column in your ex
isting outline and say , "view by this col
umn." You can sort by columns, however. 

Once you have 
mastered ECCO, ... . . . .... . $175 the right pl ace to enterECCO Pro 3.0 

NetManage, Inc. 
E0€0 Division 
(206) 885-4212 

you will probably 
find that your co
workers are envi tax: (206) 885-0127: 
ous of your new eccoservice@netmanage.com 
found efficiency. http://www.netmanage.com 

Clrcle 1231 ori Inquiry Card.That's when to in
stall it on your net
work. ECCO uses three tools for sharing 
information . With the first tool, ECCO 
stores its shared files on a file server but 
keeps the executable file on your local 
disk. You then use the second tool-an 

E-mai l transport such as Vendor-Inde
pendent Messaging (YIM) or MAPI-to 
request meetings. The third tool is repli
cati on. You can replicate local informa
tion from a desktop computer to a note
book and back. 

Enforced Organization 
For people who are already organized, 
ECCO is a natural way to work. Ifyou ' re 
not organized, ECCO can help you get 
there by making you think of projects and 
in formation hierarchically. But if your 
style is more free-form, maneuvering to 

the correct outline, finding 

data, and learning how to 
use the information in the 
various columns could be 
more trouble than it 's 
worth . With that caveat, 
we recommend ECCO Pro 
for anyone who is striving 

to reach the apex of organization. • 

John Montgome1)' is BYTE's fea tures edi
tor. You can reach him on the Internet or 
BIX at jmontgomery@bix.com. 

reaJ wertd aetutie. 

Rave SU ~1Computer ll 

A 

There's a revolution of SPARC compatible products that can 
redefine the way you do business - smarter, faster and more 
economical. You have rightsized, now ravesize with the num
ber one Sun Marketplace Reseller - Rave Computer. We 
carry a full line of new, used and remanufactured Sun hard
ware and compatible workstations and servers. Plus perfor
mance upgrades, software. peripherals, and technical support. 

A 
Reseller 

You get real world solutions with manageable, economical 
products from Rave. To find out more. call us today. 

Rave Computer Association, Inc. 
36960 Metro Court • Sterling Heights, 

-

M l 48312 •Fax: (810) 939-8230 
1-800-966-7283 

E-Mail: sales @rave.com 
Rave Financial Services, Inc 1-800-500-7283 
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Storming the Enterprise 

OLE Automation servers make Visual Basic 4.0 a tool for three-tier 

client/server applications 

STEVE GILLMOR 

lN ith release 4.0, Visual Basic 
developers can create their 
own OLE components, de

ploy them via Remote Automation tech
nology, and programmatically control the 
development environment. Microsoft 's 
new version offers other significant im
provements to the existing Standard and 
Professional Edi tions, as well as adding 
an Enterprise Edition for team-based client/ 
server projects. Jt 's a big leap forward . 

As Microsoft moves millions of com
puter users to the 32-bit world of Win
dows 95 and NT, Visual Basic has been 
endowed with both 16- and 32-bit ver
sions. Now users can not only create NT 
and Windows 95 logo-ready applications, 
but they can use the same Visual Basic for 
Applications programmi ng language that 
was first introduced in Microsoft Exce l. 

From 16-bit VBXes to 32-bit OCXes 
Since version 1.0, Visual Basic has pros
pered by providing an intuitive develop
ment toolkit augmented with third-party 
Visual Basic custom controls (VBXes). 
Version 4.0 delivers a migration path from 
16-bit VBXes to 16- and 32-bit OLE Con
trol s (OCXes). 

The conversion is auromatic. Visual Ba
s ic checks to see if OCX updates ex ist 
when your project is loaded, and it then 
prompts you with a dialog box to confirm 
the changes. You can still use VB Xes if 
you like, but only with the 16-bit versions 
of Visual Basic 4.0 provided in the Pro
fess ional and Enterpri se Editi ons. The 
Standard Edition is available only in the 
32-bit version. All three editions ship with 
10 Windows 95 custom controls. 

Integration of the Data Control and the 
data-aware controls, which began with ver
sion 3.0, continues with the new product. 
The OLE Container Control now is data
bound, as are the grid, list, and combo box
es. A new 32-bit version of the Jet database 
engine, which Vi sual Bas ic shares with 
Microsoft Access, adds referenti al integ
rity, cascading updates and deletes, pro
grammatic security control for users and 
groups, multiple workspaces for multiple 
simultaneous connections, and Rusl1morc 

techno logy fo r ac
celerated queries. 

Vers io n 3.0 of 
the Jet engi ne also 
marks Microsoft 's 
fi rst s teps toward 
database replication; 
developers can now 
co nvert d atabases 
into replicable forms 
that can be copied 
and subsequ entl y 
synchronized. If you 
have Access for Win
dows 95, you can syn
chronize (or merge) 
one replica with an
other via the Win
dows 95 Briefcase. Visual Basic 4.0's Object Browser displays objects you create, as well as 

We were panicu- objects from other appl ications. Here objects are being selected from Visual 
Basie's own integrated development environment (IDE) library.

larly pl eased with 
Visual Basie 's leveraging uf the Wimluws intu yuur cuue, ju111p to contex t-sensiti ve 
95 environment. For example, you need help, or simply use the Browser as a quick 
Windows 95 ' s expanded Resources to load way to navigate from one pot to another 
multiple instances of the program, a re in your project's code. You can also set 
quire ment for developing remote OLE an option to view either one procedure at a 
servers on a local machine. Drag-and-drop time or all in a scrollable listing. 
and right-mouse quick-menu support (both 
Windows 95 features) quickly become old OLE Automation and Other Developments 
fri ends during forms development. Microsoft is midway through the process 

of migrating the Vi sual Basic for Appli
The Look and Feel of OLE cati ons language across its Offic e suite; 
Like its predecessor, Visual Basic 4.0 lets Offi ce 95 now has it in Excel and Project, 
you control other applications' objects via with Access to receive it soon, and Word 
OLE Auto mati on. You can use the en and PowerPoint to follow by year's end. 
hanced OLE Container Control to di splay VB A has finally arri ved, bringing with it 
stored OLE documents, including audio optimized OLE tools such as the Hi th and 
and video c lips. Commercial applications, For Each statements and the Co 11 ect ion 
such as Excel, Word, and Visio fo r Win data type. These constructs make code 
dows, can provide Too lBox icons to rep simpler, fas ter, and more readable, plus 
resent the ir OLE document objects. you can use code generated by the Excel 

The Vi ual Basic editor reflects the ex macro recorder without modification. 
panded integration of OLE Automation. VB A allows conditional compilation 
You use the new Object Browser (see the both in code and from the command line, 
screen) to explore the object libraries sup making it simple to create common code 
plied by OLE-enabled applications. When that can be recompiled for either 16- or 
an OLE server is installed on your system, 32-bit versions of projects. You can use 
you can select its object library from a the new Compile on Demand and Back
drop-down list that also includes your cur ground Compile switches to de termine 
rent project. You then choose a class from whether a project is to be fully compiled 
the Classes/Module box, which displays before it starts, compil ed as needed to 
the associated methods and prope1t ies in speed application start-up, or compiled in 
the companion window. the background during idle time. Support 

You can show or paste syntax templates has been added for automatic incremen-
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Executing Remote Objects 

Visual Basic 4.0's technology for distributing and executing remote Because OLE servers created in Visual Basic are single-threaded, pro· 

objects offers a glimpse of future Windows technology. Microsoft says grammers tend to run several instances of the same object within a 

these remote-execution features will be included as part of Cairo, the server to achieve multitasking. But since each object takes up roughly 

next major upgrade of Windows NT. 

When you install the Enterprise Edition on a 

client machine, Visual Basic adds a new OLE Au· 

tomation proxy. When an OLE client asks to use 

an object, the Windows Registry knows whether 

that object resides on a local or remote machine. 

If it's on a remote machine, the Registry commu

nicates with the new OLE proxy, which converts 

the standard OLE Automation call to a Windows 

NT remote procedure call (RPCJ. The object is Remote Automation worl<s by replacing the orir)nal proxy and stub with modules that use the remote procedure call (RPC) 
then sent across the network wire, where it's protocol to communicate over the networl<. 

picked up by the Automation Manager, a multithreaded, redistributable 

application that the Visual Basic developer places on the server by using 

the Setup Wizard. 

The Automation Manager receives the RPC message stream and re· 

converts (or unmarshal/sl the data to standard OLE Automation calls, 

which are then sent to the server application. Neither the client nor the 

server deals with anything other than standard OLE Automation. In addi· 

tion, the programmer doesn't need to know anything about RPC coding. 

Protect Software 

Once and for All 


Software Security's 
UniKey® Anti-Piracy System 

• $17 ha rdware key is the • Automatic protection 
industry's most powerful no programming! 
protection • DOS, Windows 

• Developer-accessible !including NT and 95). 
memory Un ix, Power Mac, NetWare 

and other networks• Protects multiple 
supportedapplications 

Call now and order• Supports future upgrades 
your UniKey

• The only patented Developer's Kit: 
software protection 800· 841· 1316technology 

SOFTWARE 14. 
(_ -~ 

SECURITY ~ - ' 
6 Thornd al Circle , Darien, CT 06820-542 1 (203)656-3000 

Software Security In te rnational Ltd. 
+44- (0) 1784-430-060 

See us at Comdex Booth #84657 
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500 KB of RAM, running multiple remote servers simultaneously can 

drag down performance. To get around this problem, Visual Basic pro

vides a Pool Manager, which maintains pools of objects that can be 

handed to clients as needed. The pools can be on separate computers. 

The Remote Automation technology works only with out-of-process 

servers. You cannot access a remote in-process DLL directly from a 

client machine, but the remote server can access those DLLs on its own 

machine. 

A Message 

to Our Subscribers 


F
rom time to time we make the BYTE subscriber list 
available to other companies whose products or 
services would be of interest lo our readers. We take 

great care to screen these companies, choosing onlythose 
who are reputable. Furthermore, subscriber names are 
made available for direct mail purposes only; 
telemarketing calls m·e strictlyprohibited. 

Many BYTE subscribers appreciate this carefully managed 
program, and look forward to receiving information of 
in terest to them via the mail. While we beli eve thi s 
information is of benefit to our subscribers, we firmly 
respect the wishes of any subsc1iber who does not want to 
receive promotional literature. Should you wish to rest1ict 
the use of your name, please send your request (including 
your magazin e mailing label, name, address, and 
subscription account number) to: 

Magazine Subscriber Services 
PO Box 555, Hightstown, NJ 08520 

'12, 
A Division of TheMcGraw.J-Iill Companies 



A Minuteman UPS Can Save 
More Than Your ... 

Equipment. 
Spikes, surges, brownouts and blackouts---they're 
all disasters waiting to attack. It's not if your network 
will get hit, it's a question of when. Without a 
complete power protection strategy, your entire 
network is at risk. 

What happens when servers go down? What about 
bridges, routers and hubs? Each component on the 
network that relies on AC can cause havoc. 

When you choose a brand of power protection, you 
put your reputation, even your job on the line, and 
you've got to make sure your back-side is covered. 
Minuteman has a comprehensive line of power 
protection products ranging from UPSs for worksta
tions and servers, to total SNMP solutions. 
We understand that if you lose yours, we lose ours, 

and that's why we take extra care in designing and manufacturing our UPSs to the highest quality stan
dards. After all , reliability is why you buy power protection, and that's exactly why more and more network 
admin istrators and hardware specialists are choosing Minuteman UPSs. 

Our power protection special ists are tra ined to assist you in configuring the right protection strategy that fits 
your needs and your budget. You can 't buy better power protection for your mission critical applications. 
Make sure you're covered. Rely on Minuteman. We'll save more than your ... equipment. 

Minuteman Has The Solutions For All Power Requirements 

Alliance Serles XRTSerles Powermlnd Serles 
300VA to 2000VA 600VA to 2000VA 600VA to 2000VA 

Feature-rich, 
Aggressively-priced 

$139 to $1059 

Intelligent, line-interactive, 
True sinewave, Extended Runtime 

$799 to $1799 

Intelligent, line-interactive, 
Tru,e sinewave 
$499 to $1499 

Continuous Power 
Serles 

SOOVA to 10,000VA 
True On-line, lnlelligent, 

SNMP Solutions 
From single-port to 

4-port systems, 
10-base-2, 10-base-T 

Power Management
SoftWare 

From single-user to 
Large Networks 

$799 to $9999 and Token Ring, MIB Agent $69 to $299 
$169 to$999 

MINUT 
UNINTERRUPTIBLE POWER SUPPLIES 

1455 LeMay Dr. 
Carrollton, TX 75007 
(214) 446-7363 Voice 
(214) 446-9011 Fax 

Call Today For 

A Special Offer 


1-800-238·7272 
Circle 82 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 83). 
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tal versioning, and you can now edit and 
store Windows EXE header-fi le in forma
tion (e.g., comments and trademarks). 

The Profes ional Edition takes a giant 
step by offering the ability to create your 
own OLE Automati on servers. Two types 
are possible: in-process and out-of-pro
cess. Both expose methods and proper
ties that can be browsed by any OLE client 
application. An in-process server is im
plemented as a DLL and ru ns in the same 

process as the cl ient that accesses it. 
Out-of-process servers run in their own 

address space: they require OLE' s proxy/ 
stub mechanism to receive parameters 
from the client and then return them. The 
Enterprise Edition adds the capability of 
executing these out-of-process servers re
motely over a network (see the Technol
ogy Focus box). You can move frequent
ly changi ng code from front-end client 
machines to a centralized OLE Automation 

Can Your UPS 
Do This? 

\ 

Smart Series FINDExclusive #1 
PowerAl ert Plus OUTsoftware allows you to 
view operating 

MOREinformation oo any 
network station llil.m 
any network station. Call now and we'll 

send you our 

FREE VIDEO
Smart Series or your no-obligation 
Exclusive #2 sample unit. 

PowerAlert Plus 3121755-8741 

records all power 
Ask for Dept. Q30 

problems networkwide 
to one easy-to-view ..,_Master Log. 

Smart Series 
Exclusive #3 
PowerAlert Plus' built-in 
graphi ng utility allows 
you to graph incoming 
power anywhere on the 
network. 

280 VA to 5000 VA 
model s availabl e 

~ 500 N. Orleans •TRIPP LITE Chicago, IL 60610 
m E POWER PEOPLE Tel :3121755-8741 No1W01ea "-7 Fax: 31 2/644-6505 Testoo cro 

Approved 

The Smart Series UPS from Tripp Lite 
The Power Protection Price Leader 
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server for easier mai ntenance, while proces
sor-intensive tasks are executed by power
fu l remote ervers at the back end. 

Visual Basic 4.0 is itself an OLE server, 
exposing its integrated development en
vironment (IDE) to interaction with OLE
compatible appl ication , including OLE 
servers that you can now create. This tech
nology open Visual Bas ic to a variety of 
integrated add-ins, including Wizards. tem
plate libraries form s generators. CASE, 
and team development tools. 

APromising Future 

Visual Bas ic 4.0 continues to expand the 

horizons for custom appl ications. Whole

sale adoption of OLE Automation through

out the programming system goes hand in 

hand with Micro oft' Office 95 strategy. 

Gone are the synchronization issues with 

Microsoft Access that required reduced

functionality compatibility layers. 


The ability to create OLE Automation 
servers is not matched in OCXes; that task 
sti ll fall s to Microsoft Visual C++ or com
parable tools. Visual Basic continues to 
generate code that requires a run-time in
terpreter for execution, with a resulting 
trade-off in performance versus a com
piled product. On the other hantl , Yisu<.1 1 
Ba ic executables remain smaller, because 
they don' t have to add run-time code for 
each mod ule in a dis tri buted application. 

Fu rthermore, the Remote Automation 
technology does not constitute true. dis
tributed-component computing. Rather, it 
supports a new approach to rapid applica
tions development for client /server tools. 
Because bu. ines ru les are separated from 
the front and back ends. the resul ting code 
can be rev ised maintai ned, and reused 
more eas ily. And the new OLE-server ca
pability can make users prov ider - not 
just consumers-of Visual Basic applica 
tions and add-ins. • 

Steve Gillmor is director ofSo1111iem Digital, 
In c., a cons11/ti11g f irm in Charleston, Sour Ii 
Carolina. He is coa11tlior of Us ing Visual 
Basic 3 (Que/Prenrice-Hall. 1993). He can 
be reached on tlie !11tem et at sg i/1111or@ 
ao/.com or 011 BIX c/o .. editors . .. 

Visual Basic 4 .0 
Enterprise Edition ......•.$995 
(Standard Edition, $99; Professional 
Edition. $499) 
Microsoft Corp. 
Redmond. WA 
(206) 882-8080 
(800) 426-9400 
fax: (206) 936-7329 
Clrcle 1 0 26 on Inquiry Card. 
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Typical network locations in the U.S. get mugged 

by an average of 289 power dish1rbances yearly. 

Surges. Spikes. Sags. Brownouts. asty stuff 

that can corrupt your data. Steal productivity. 

Fortress~ uninterruptible power systems stop this 

crime wave cold. With advanced featu res like 

Adaptive PowerTracking, Fortress-unlike some 

"UPS"-prevents any break in computer-grade 

power to your system. 

As for violent crime, 

Fortress passed grueling 

tests to earn its UL 1449 

badge for lightningand 

surge protection. 

(A "Double Lifetime"Warranty is standard.*) 

Plus, Fortress is loaded wi th intelligence. The 

front panel displays critical data like runtime 

remaining (no software needed). Customizing 

operation is a breeze. And sophisticated 

network power management is asnap. 

Serious about crime prevention? 

Find out more about today's 

best value in serious power 

protection. Fortress. 

Call 1-800-356-5794, ext. 102 
for more information. 

Come See Us at 
COMDEX Booth #53056 

l\,9Sr. 
BEST POWER 
A UNIT OF GENERAL SIGNAL 
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award-winning Back -UPS lin e, now deli vering reliable 

protection fo r just $11 9. 

LIFETI ME 
EQUI PMENT 
PROTECTION 

~ 
IQll;i.m;ll l'JIM !mrtlO:IQ,f 
m rt.Yfea.m:: ~'11 
l'U ewQ>n •fl :J;.IQ.. ~ 

W.O .,... " iaa:. Ml 1l1 1UU 
llllC!".11J•na:m1E\J'mm.• 
~~•1-:-:J'ftll'(l(lf'!W J\ll 
Dll'1.l.IUllllUl/llJ twclo ~ 

C t U~ 1\PC, Ill f ju;.;roon d, RJ . i:r . Kin,mlfl.10 OlUJ. licl·UPS).: row(cCht:u, uf 1mkm.11~• ul Al'C. 

Back-UPS 

Source: Bell L:i bor.n o rics 

decisio ns you'll make. 

•I 

.. **** 

last...'' -- PC 

"A UPS ca11 

U!J = 

New Back-UPS: $119 

blackouts,brownouts 


UK'"""' 

Just don't have the time fo r power problems on .· ~ --:····111: :~~~ your PC? Don't worry. They' ll always make the . ;;;~ . 

MICROSOFT. time fo r you. It's nor if a power problem will
WINDO'WS. 
COMPAlllllE occur, but when. Due ro household appliances, 

poor wiring, bad weather or even other office equipment, 

power problems arc as inevitable as dea th and taxes. 

You can 't run, but you can hide, behind APC protection. 

That's why we've just introduced new models in our 

Oihrr 1r.&nu rll au praP<'rty ul 1hm '"''"'" · ~pt'(• ·~b~110 ~h , n1c .. uho11 r ooto<r. 

Source: Contingency Pbnning 

IN THE NEXT THREE MONTHS, MORE 


THAN 30,000,000 PCs WILL BE HIT BY 


POWER PROBLEMS••• 


Who needs power protection?.If yo u use a 

computer, you do. A study in a recent PCWeek 
showed that the largest single cause of data loss is bad 

power, accounting fo r almost as much data loss as all 

other causes combined. Every PC plugged in to an 

outlet is vulnerable. In fac t, you have better odds of 

winning the lottery than of escaping the sting of 

power problems. One stud y fou nd a typical PC is hit 

over 100 times a month, causing keyboa rd lockups, 

hard drive damage, and worse . 

Simply put, if power problems are the least of your 

troubles, you've got one chance to keep it that way. 

You insure your car and home wi th the best policy 

you can afford. It just doesn't make sense to leave 

your PC (which is at fa r greater statistica l risk) 

vulnera ble to loss or damage. 

WHY A $119 APC UPS COSTS LESS 

THAN A $9.99 "SURGE PROTECTOR"••• 

Cont ra ry ro most people's belief, a PC alone already has 

more protection built into it than a low

end "surge suppres or," which is 

usually nothing more than a we ll 

packaged extension cord. In other 

words, going without any protection 
N' 

F9r extended 
browno_ut pr:otec,io~nis just as good as underspending on 

fo r advance d f'C 
one of the most important PC workstations call 

about APC's New 
Back-UPS Pro!

And since sags and blackouts 

represent more than 90% of power problems like ly ro hit your 

computer, even quality, high-perfo rmance surge suppressors arc 

literally powerless ro protect you from data loss. 

Thar's why you need instantaneous battery backup power 

from an A PC Uninterruprible Power Supply ro prevent 

"Don't take chances. Get the 
11/ti111ate protectio11 ... from APC. " 

' --PCWorld 

Back-UPS should be standard 0 11 

every desktop .. . effective, affordable, designed to 
omputing 

pay for itself t/Je first time it saves 
your data. '' --Mac User 

"The clear winner in price performance...' . it's 1111/Jeatable... " -PC Magazine UK 



protection anainst 
and other trials by fire 

After ,, "1gmg fire which took 18 tru cks to 
subdue, Mic/Jae/ Beno/kin. director of tht• 
Sys tems Dillisio11 at Correa Eutcrfirist•s , 
Inc. didn't t'x[J ect much. .. While 
nm1m.1gi11g through the ashes, we heard 
somt'thi11g beeping. Our four APC units 
were still in ,1erio11 , while two UPSes from 
anotl1<r brand tl'ere history. Were still 
using these same A.PC 1mits at our neu 1 

offfre location - they still work like a 
charm! We're impressed zl'ith the 
ruggedness, reliabilit); mul product Sll/lflO't 
offered by Al'C. " 

'. 

Doug \Vdch foa ru; his reliability lesso11s 
well: "While still a Computer Scimcc 

~ 	 student, I 11 •as at home preparing a largt' 
s/1rcaclsheet for a final proiecl when 
r\nchoragt• experienced an all too common 
5+ Richter c11r1bquake. If not for my 811ck
UPS .J OO it would baue bem back to square 
one! }'m now the Network Systems 

i.. 	 Ma11agcr at Charter College. in charge of 
t 	 tbrcr n<"tworks. I learued my Ul'S lesson 

well IJ,1ek in my swdem dnys. /'11e 11e11a 
bt..•c 111lm1ppomted with Al'C ,md tltc 
product l1<1S liad quite a work 0 111." 

Back-UPS Award Winning FEATURES 
.,.. Unmatched urge/lighrning protection for 


maximum hardware safety 


.,.. Sire diagnc;isrics automatically spor missing 

ground and reversed polarity 


.,.. LA · ignaling allows simple burdown ''~ th 

iurerface kir for automatic data protection 

(400 and abo1re) 


.,.. User replaceable, h0r swappable batteries 

insure uprime sa£.e disposal. Batteries will 

la r 3-5 years under normal use. 


.,.. $25,000 lifetime Equipment Prorecrion 

.,.. 10 minute runrime wirh specified applications. 
For longer runrimes choo e ne ·r largesr unir. 
Model Applicarion ugg.Lisr 

200 NEW "Green" PCs $119 

280 NEW LAN Node $139 

400 Desktop 486/386 ystems $199 

450 Tower 486/386 ysrems $254 

600 CAD/CAi\11 worksrarions $359 

900 Longer runrime $529 

12·0 Multiple system $689 

France: (+3 31 1.64.62.59.00 Germany: (+ 49189 958 13-5 

Brian Krause, etrvork Manager for 
Goodrcar Airship Operntio11s1 k,wws how 
critical AJ>C /JTotectio11 can be." 'fbc night 
of the All- star game a tornado came 
tbrougb our blim{1 luwger and took out our 
roof. Our airships demand absolute 
communication so I protecr our local mzd 
remou servers with the most reHablt 
prot<•ction I can find: APC. APC's 
PowcrClmu software shut uur server down 
in an orderly 11'0)' .. closed out 1111 files nice 
and neatly. When we reconuected, 
everyt/1111g came back u/1perfectly. without 
a hitch. .. 

1:~ced with a water main break, Mark 
Conley, Region11 / Managerof ovell 's1
rcmott sales office ill Detroit was ama:ed 
111 APC's relii1bility. "Tli< APC unit was 
si11ing Ill a11 inch and a half of w11ter, 
working ;ust fine, as though nothing was 
mrns1u1l and we lost 11 0 data to tin's 
disaster. We'n used APC /Jere now fo r 11 t 
/e,ut four years - mart: than a do :.en units 
are all around tbc office, .111d we're well 
satisfied, so we were czien more impressed 
w leam thm tin: units dre mnphibious!" 

keyboard lockups, dara los , and era hes. 

\Xiirh an APC UPS, you ge t ix times rhe 

prorecrion of a high-end surge protector 

for lirtle more rhan rwice the price. And 

$11 9 is muc h less expensive than false 

peace of mind. APC UPSs carry up ro a 
$25 ,000 lifetime guarantee against surge 
damage to your properly connected equip

ment, and are available ro suit any 

applica tion, from nerwork servers and 

PCs, ro fax and satel li te sy rems. 

P ROTECT YOURSELF OR 

KICK YOURSELF••• 

Ir' been sa id rhar there are rwo types 

of computer users: rho e who have losr 
dara , and those who are abour ro. Prevent rhe 
single largest cause of com1 urcr pro blems and 
join a fa sr-growing rhird category: those who 
pr teer their PC's wirh the most reliable 
prorecrion they can bu y: APC UPSes. So as k 
fo r APC ar your fa vorite re eller. Ar jusr $1J 9 

an APC PS i se rious protection no serious 

compurer u er should be withour. 

UK: (+44) 753 511 022 Irela nd : (+35)39 1701000 

Circle 63 on Inquiry Card . 

VisitAPC's 

~ - .. '- NEW 
PowerPage on 
the Internet 

-~~< ---· . www.apcc.com 

APC has won more awards for reliability 
than all other UPS vendors combined... 
~~ ~•: 1 Ut ; 

Pt t-:111 Cl'Ok• 

® 

AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION 

Call 800-800-4APC 
Tel: (401)789-5735 

Fax: (401 )788-2797 


Compuserve: GO APCSUPPORT 

lnterner: apctech@apcc.com 


please reference Dep1. A2 

La tin Americ3: (+1 )40 1.789.573 · j apan: (+83)529.1 1988 

mailto:apctech@apcc.com
http:311.64.62.59.00


The OPTl-UPS 280E has more 

features yet costs less than the 


APC 280 Back-UPS Pro or 

Tripp Lite Smart 280. 


(Why pay more to get les.s1) 


E 1 part of our power-packed 
E- cries, which al o includes the 420E, 650E, 

LOOOE and 1400E. It offers 
TRIPP LITE h I I I r 

BC280 OMNIPR0280 SMART280 t e )ig l -em rcatures youBK280 BP280 
$139 need like buck and boost$137 $19·1 sm$139 $199v 2IO 

280 280 line conditioning, a smart280 (80 280
Ll oe 

lmermf1t lino communications port andUn• Line 
S1ancby lnte·acUV! 1n1erac1ive----~/ 1,,~ 1800fl .,...s_..n_d0f__1m_e,._ctr.e----1t--------  compatibili ty wirh our 
Hon~ Bllc.k & Soos! Eutk i BoostVoll1ge R1gu1allon ~ None Suck & Boos! 

O PTl-SA FE+ urlt1:;: n--:1;;: Po:;lntelllgent Comm. Port ,;-~-~-;;;f ?o::; 1:>-;; n -f-;;:-;,::;---;;;-;;:;----;.:-NoP011 NoPOfl Yes 

Communicati n Software. 
The bon om line is that 

Yts ... No llo 

No No 

the O PTI-UP E- eries---N•____.___vv. .._.,. offers more than basic 

pro tection and ti ll costs over $60 le s than the 
comparable APC or Tripp Lite un it ! 

pro\·ides guaranteed ecurity from 
power blackouts, surges, sag , and 
other destructive electrical 
di ruptions. 

le'- never been easier to get the most protection 
less money can buy. For more information on the 
money av ing OPTI-UPS E-Serie imply call 
1-800-THE-OPTI; Product Code 519. 

Circle 80 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 81). 

OPTI 
Uninterruptible Power Systems 

By OPTIQUEST. 

0 1995 Optlquest Inc. • 20490 Buslne., Pmkwny. Walnut, Cnllfomla 91789 USA • Tel: (909) 468-3750 • Fo.x : (909) 468-3770 
Produci Of corcorato names may be 1rl!id&mnrlo;1or1egt111orad !ti>.dem.a rks o' otner comoan1os and aroused heroin lo• 1oen11!1cn1on and 10 tho owner's 

oonet.t. w mou1ln1ent 10 1nlr1nge Sp9c1llcaflo~s subject to change wtinoul notice ' Prices quo1ed as ol 0~115195 
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Sudden Darkness 

BYTE tests 31 network-capable UPSes and picks the best 

REX BALDAZO, RICK GREHAN, 
AND DAVE ROWELL 

D eciding that your network 
servers need power protection 
is easy. Choosing an uninter

ruptible power supply (UPS) to protect 
them is not. 

At the very least, you'll want a UPS that 
can automatically and gracefu lly shut 
down servers without data loss during a 
power outage. The abiljry to run through 
brownouts i important in some location , 
and any UPS should filter out voltage tran
sients (e.g., spikes, surges, and noise) that 
can damage data or equipment. 

Before you buy, however, you should 
consider many other factors, such as lo
cal power conditions, equipment load, net
work topology, business dependency, bud
get, and even your style of sys tem 
administration. To help sirnpljfy your de
cision, we tested 31 such network-capa
ble UPSes with capacities between 750 
and 1250 volt-amperes-enough to com
fortably support two to three file servers. 
Prices ranged from $600 to $2050. 

We evaluated hardware performance 
and network software features. In most 
cases, all 31 units can do the job, but some 
better than others. Weighing output qual
ity, software functionaJjty , battery life, and 
price, we wholeheartedly reconunend sev
en of these units (see the photo at right). To 
help you decide which is best for your 
needs, see our feature-comparison table 
that begins on page 228. 

Line Interactive or On-line 

UPSes suitable for backup of small server 

installations come in two classes: line-in

teractive units and on-line units (the lat

ter tend to cost more). 


The majn distinction between line-in
teractive UPSes and on-bne UPSes. prac
tically speaking, is what happens to output 
voltage at the moment of a power lo s. A 
line-interactive unit lets through a small 
and usually inconsequential power gap 
(measured in milliseconds as a transfer 
time) when it switches to battery power 
during an outage. 

Line-interactive uruts are basically rugh
class standby UPSes that have micro-

The network UPSes we'd recommend most. For on·llne units (back row, left to right): Powercom's ONL·1250, 
Exide Electronics' Powerware Prestige lOOOP·l, Controlled Power's LT-1200, Powercom's ONH·lOOO, and 
Hewlett·Packanl's PowerWlse 1000 VA UPS. For line-interactive units (paired in front): Deltec's PowerRite 
Pro lOOOVA and American Power Conversion's Smart·UPS 1000. 

processors, some voltage regulation, better output receptacles, although with noise lil
performance characteri stics, and a greater tering and surge suppre sion . As a resu lt, 
ability to communicate with software on a output voltage rises as input voltage does. 
server, usuall y through a serial connec At a lower-threshold voltage, and usuall y 
tion. (We didn' t test standby UPSe with at an upper-threshold vo ltage, the UPS 
lesser capabibties.) switche to battery power. 

A typical on-line UPS constantly con  To extend its operational voltage range 
verts AC to DC and then back to AC again, and reduce variations in output voltage, a 
and a power outage (or just about any oth line- interactive design uses a transformer 
er power abnom1ality) ha little or no effect that boo ts low voltage and often trim 
on output. Most PC power supplie , e pe (or buck ) high voltages ( ee the text box 
cially server-quality units, can easily with "Boost and Buck" on page 231 ). One result 
stand vol tage dropouts of 20 milliseconds, is that a line- interactive UPS can power 
and sometimes longer, without conse through ex tended periods of low utility 
quence. The longest u·ansfer time we mea voltage (i.e., brownouts). The line-i nter
sured from a line-interactive UPS was 15 active unit from American Power Con
ms (see the comparison table). Some elec ver ion (APC), Deltec. Superior Electric, 
tronic equipment may not tolerate any and Tripp Lite can also tolerate overvolt 
transfer time, and touchy power supplies in age as high as 140 VAC because they trim 
some older PCs might reboot with transfer input voltages around 125 V AC or above 
times as short as 5 ms, but these are not (see "Boost/buck trigger levels" in the fea
typical situations on mo t networks. ture-compari on table). 

Quality of voltage regulation i perhaps The power . upplie in most computers 
a more important difference between the can operate over a wide range of AC volt
two classes . On-line UPSes produce a ages, generally !02 V to 132 V, but run
nearly constant, purely sinu oidal vo ltage ning long-term near either end of the range 
between 115 VAC and 120 VAC regard  shortens operating life. If power in your 
less of input voltage. Line-interactive units area i con istently high or low, an on-line 
pass utili ty power directly through to their unit makes sen e. 
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COMPARISON OF UPS MODELS TESTED 

BlUE = HICHlYilCO W[XO[D 
RED= HOHDRABl£ MLmDN SHMP 

CAPACrTY PRICEPER llXES flTUN.ll IEMOJE TUIH· HllDWAIE WOCHT sonwmnsm 
MOO EL PRICE (YDlT AMPS) VOLT AllP BATTlRIES DN OPTION OPTION WHRAHTY 1 (lBS.) (HfTWlRf/lllHDOWS HT) 

Line-Interactive Systems 
Acme Electric SM 800 

American Pol'ler Conversion Smart·UPS 1000 

Best Power Fortress LI 10208 

Clary OnG uard Li-1000 

5799 

5769 

5799 

5849 

BOO 

1000 

1020 

1000 

1.00 

o.n 

0.78 

0.85 

) 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

J 

internal 

external 

external 

2 years. incl. balleries: 
5 years 1ranslorrners 
2 vears: S25.000 load 
protection 
2 years. $25,000 load 
protection 
2 years 

45 

42 

45 

49 

Powe rM on 11 /PowerMon II 

PowerChute PlusJPowerChute Plus 

CheckUPS/Windows NT 

Data Save Plus 7.0/Dala Save 
Plus 3.5 

Dellec Electronics PowerRite Pro 1000VA $699 1000 0.70 • soflwnre 
only 

external 60-doy money -back. 1 O 
years 1 prora ted alter 2 years. 

54 LanSale 11 1/LanSafe Ill 

525,000 load protection 
Hewlen·Packard Pol'larWise UPS L900VA 

lntemalional PowerTechnologies !·UPS 1250 

5649 

5899 

900 

1250 

0.72 

0.72 • external 

2years, nexl
day exchange 
5years.ballery pro-rated 
alter 3 years, unlirni1ed 

48 

55 

PowerWise Assis tanl/PowerWise 
Assistant 
IPT·V1sion/IPT·Vision 

Liebert 

Oneac 
Para Systems 

Para Systems 

Pol'lercom America 

Square D·EPE 

UPS!allon D 

ON900A 
Minuteman Alliance A1250 

Minuteman Powerm1nd 
PML1250 
UPS 1200-A 

Topaz SV t200 

5972 

5949 
5689 

5879 

SS99 

5999 

900 

900 
1250 

1250 

1200 

1250 

1.08 

1.05 
0.55 

0.70 

0.50 

o.so 

0 

0 

0 

• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
software 
only 
software 
only 

internal 

external 
external 

eXlernal 

external 

load protection 
2years, 525,000 load 
protection 
5 years; 2 years battery 
2years, 525.000 
load protection 
2 years. S25 .000 load 
protection 
2 years, pans: 1 year 
labor and battery 
2 years 

45 

64 
50 

49 

59 

51 

SileNet 2/SileNet 1 

MopUPS·RM/Windows NT 
Networ1< Manager II /Windows NT 

LanMas1er/Windows NT 

Power Mon II/ Power Mon II 

Mertin·Gerin UPS Ma nager/ 
Windows NT 

Superior Electric 
Tripp Lite Manufacturing 

Upsooic 

Slabillne SL 1000 
Smart 1050 

LAN 100 

S695 
5664 

5699 

1000 

1050 

1000 

0.70 
0.63 

0.70 

) 

0 

• 

) 

• 
• 

external 
external 

eXlemal 

2 years 
2 years, SS0,000 
load proteC1ion 
4 years; 2 yeaIS banery; 
525,000 load protection 

50 
32 

64 

Power hlon II/Power Mon II 
PowerAlen Plus/PowerAlett Plus 

UPSaver/Windows NT 

On-Line Systems 
Alpha Technologies 

Best Power 

C-Power Products 

Controlled Power Company 
Ex ide Electronics 
Hewlett-Packard 

lntelliPower 
Liebert 

Para Systems 

Powercom America 

Powercom Americn 

Square D-EPE 

Toshiba lnlernatlonal 

Tripp Lile Manufacturing 

Upsonic 

CFR 1000 

Ferrups 1.15 

Guardian CPG-750 

LT-1200 

51649 

51789 

51255 

Sl 165 
Powerwnrc Prestige tOOOP ·1 S889 
Power\Vlse 1000 VA UPS S1099 

Brighl·UPS 10 t 100 
UPS1a1ion GX 

ContinLous Power CP1 K 

DNH-1000 

ONL-1250 

Topaz SX 900 

14005 Series 1 OOOVA 

Unison MPS 1200 

System 100 

51099 
51 485 

51399 

5969 

S1095 

S1390 

52()49 

S1399 

5999 

1000 

1150 

750 

1200 
1000 
1000 

1100 
1000 

1000 

1000 

1250 

900 

1000 

1200 

1000 

1.65 

1.56 

1.67 

0.97 
0.89 
t .10 

100 

1.49 

1.40 

0.97 

088 

1.54 

2.05 

1.17 

1.00 

• 
• 
• 
••• 
•• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
') 

• 

• 
• 
•• 
lhrou9h 
sof1 waro 

•• 
• 
soUware 
only 
software 
only

• 
• 
• 
• 

external 

eXlarnal 

external 

external 
exlornal 
Internal 

ex ternal 
Internal 

external 

external 

external 

e.xternal 

externa l 

external 

external 

2 years. in·the·lield 
warranty adds labor costs 
2 years, 525.000 lo ad 
protection 
5years eleclronics; 3 years 
batteri es 
1 year 
2 years 
2 years: nexl-dny exchange 

1year 
2 years, 525,000 load 
protection 
2 years, 525,000 load 
protec1ion 

2 years, parts; 1 year labor 
and battery 
2 years. parls; 1 year labor 
and battery 
2 years 

3 years on-site (includes 
battery), 4-hour response 

2years! S100,000 load 
protect on 
t 0 years, 1 year on·sile with 
2-day respons e. 2 years 
lor banery 

93 

126 

57 

108 
28 
48 

38 
71 

50 

SS 

114 

60 

70 

58 

51 

AlphaNet CIWlndOl'IS NT 

CheckUPS/WindOl'IS NT 

PowerEdge/Windows NT 

PowcrMon 11/PowerMon II 
OnliNot/OnllNcl 
PowerWise Assls1anl/PowerWlse 
Assis lant 
PowerEdge 1.1 /PowerMon II 
Site Ner 2/SiteNet 1 

LanMas1er/Windows NT 

Power Mon II/Power Mon II 

PowN Mon II/Power IAon II 

Meclln-Gerln UPS Manager/ 
Windows NT 
Powerl.ton II/Windows NT 

PowerAler11Wlndows NT 

UPSaver/Windows NT 

• =yes O=no 
1 Load pro1ec11on pavs lor surge and lightning damage to load eqLipmenl: days are business days. 
2 All software for lho UPSes we 1osled can shu1 down tho server, al en workstations on the network. and log blac outs. 

Some line-interactive UPSes, while run
ning on battery power, produce output that 
is nicely sinusoidal (it cost more to do), 
but many unit s create just a rough ap
proximati on (a stepped quare wave) th at 
is tough to digest for some equipment. For
tunately, your servers need use it onl y dur
ing a controlled shutdown . 

An on-line UPS can offer power factor 
con-ection-circuitry that reduce · the "spik
ing" effect of the witching power supplies 

used in computers so that they draw less 
current from the wall (and you can run more 
equ ipment ). An on- line UPS also has a 
higher crest fac tor (i.e., the abi lity to take a 
short urge ofcurrent much hi gher t.han it · s 
rated for typically 3 to 1) than that of line
interactive units (oftenjust2 lo 1); thu , they 
can better handle the surge tJrnt occurs when 
computers are fir t turned on. 

1l1e typical on-line UPS " di advantage 
are equipment cost. lower power efficiency 

(its rectifier and inverter constantly run ), 
and heat production , wh ich requires a fan . 
A line-interactive UPS costs less because 
of its simpler design , so it ' s les ex pen ive 
to manufacture. A Line-interacti ve UPS runs 
more efficiently because power is usually 
just passing through. And a line-i nteractive 
unit generates little heat becau e no real cir
cuitry is ac ti ve. 

For miss ion -critical application , you 
will probab ly wa nt the reass urance of 
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SOOWARE fEAIUR!S 
1 

HARDWARE JtS!ING RESULTS 

SOFTWARE 
RATING (1·1) 

SHOWS BAITTRY 
CHARGE OR 
RUN TIME 

SHOWS UPS 
TUIPERAIUIE 

SHOWS 
WlAK 
BATIEIY 

PERFORMS UPS 
DIAGNOSTIC 
TEST 

DOES 
SOFTWARE UPS 
SHUTDOWN 

SUPPOR TS 
MULTIPL~ 
SERVERS 

BAITTRY RUN DO WN 
TIME (MINUTIS) , 
70%LOAD 

BATTERY SWITCH 
POINTS (YAC ): 
LO W/HIGH 1 

BOO ST/BUCK 
TillCCER mus 
(YAC ) 

TOTAL HARMONIC 
DISTORTION(PERCENT); 
NORMAL /ON BAITTRY 

TRANSftR TIME/ 
mRm WORST CASE 

2.5 / 2.5 

5.0/5.0 

3.0 / 2.5 

3.0 /3.0 

4.0 /4.0 

.,. 
•J• 

.,. 
OJ 

) / ) 

.,. .,. 
) / ) .,. .,. 

010 

e/e 

., . .,. 

0/0 

e/e .,. .,. .,. 

•1• 

., . 

., 

4.0 

6.0 

5.5 

6.0 

90/1 32 

991146 

94/1 35 

951137 

97/144 

102/none 

1021130 

108/none 

105/none 

108/127 

3.4/ 14.5 

1.7/6.8 

2.7 / 8.8 

2.2 / 14.0 

1.5/9.0 

4.3 15.0 

3.2 / 5.6 

_ 1 / 7.2 

5.5 J5.8 

3.0/3.4 

5.0 /5.0 

3.0 / 3.0 

•J•.,. li e 

Of .,. .,. .,. •1• .,. ., . 
., . 10.5 

6.0 

9l'131 

921134 

102/none 

1 ll'none 

1.7 / 3.4 

2.3 / 8.7 

9.3 / 12.0 

5.5 / 5.8 

5.0 / 2.5 

2.5 / 2.5 
3.0 J2.5 

3.0 / 2.5 

2.5 / 2.5 

., 
I 

OJ 

., 
" 
• 10 

I 

e /O 

10 

., 
• to ., 
e 10 

10 

., 
• 10 
e /O 

e /O 

e /O 

e /O ., 
e /O.,. 

., . .,..,. .,. 

., . 
5.5 

6.0 
4.5 

7.0 

7.5 

881131 

87/140 
9l'131 

98/138 

90/135 

102/none 

10l'none 
10l'none 

104/none 

1QS.lnone 

3.6 J 11.3 

4.8 / 52.2 
1.9 J34.0 

2. 113.5 

4.4 J.J 

4.7J6.5 

10.8 15.0 
3.3 / 5.6 

8.7 / 12.4 

2.6 / 5.6 

3.5 12.5 

2.5/2.5 
4.0 14.0 

3.5 / 2.5 

e /e .,. ;) /.,. 
., 

., .,.. ,. 

., 

., .,.. ,. 
e /O 

e /O .,..,. 
., 

.,. ., . 

., 

7.5 

14.0 
10.0 

4.0 

9l'130 

97/142 
86/139 

85/133 

101/none 

108/128 
110and 
101 /126 
117/11 8 

22 13.7 

3.2 / 7.0 
1.7 / 30.2 

2.1J2.5 

9.3 / 12.3 

3.8 / 5.4 
4.7 15.8 

5.6J 6.2 

2.5 12.5 

3.0 J 2.5 

Q/O 

., 
0 10 

., 
., 010 .,. .,. 

., . 8.0 

8.0 

921 139 

871>140 

NIA 

NIA 

12.9 / 12.6 

7.2. / 7.5 

NIA 

NIA 

2.5 / 2.5 

2.5 /2.5 
3.0/3.0 
5.0 / 5.0 

2.5 / 2.5 
5.0 /2.5 

., 
) I .,.. ,. 
':JIO ., 

10 

0 / .,..,. 
I ., 

., 
e /e 
e / e .,. 
010 ., 

., .,. .,. ., . 
/ .) ., 

e /O .,. .., . ,. 
010., 

• 10 

., . .,. ., . 

., .. ., . 
10.0 

18.0 
9.0 
7.0 

6.0 
8.0 

841138 
941>140 
881>140 

911>140 
90!>140 

NIA 

NIA 
NIA 
NIA 

NIA 
NIA 

5.6 / 5.9 

7.3/8.1 
2.9/2.9 
3.7/3.6 

5.1 / 5.9 
3.6 / 3.7 

NIA 

NIA 
NIA 
NIA 

NIA 
NIA 

3.0 12.5 

2.5 12.5 

2.5 / 2.5 

3.5 J2.S 

2.5 / 2.5 

., 

I ) .,. 
) /J 

., 

.) / 

) / ) 

• to 
JO 

eto 

JO 

)/ J 

., 

e /O 

)/ ) 

• J 

• to .,. .,. 
., 
') / 0 

•I• 

., .,. 

6.5 

12.0 

14.0 

1,0.0 

9.5 

90/> 140 

781>1 40 

801>140 

80/>140 

<751>1 40 

NIA 

NIA 

NIA 

NIA 

NIA 

4.9 14.8 

3.8/3,8 

3.9/4.9 

1.5/1.4 

3.3 / 3.4 

NIA 

NIA 

NIA 

NIA 

NIA 

2.5/2.5 10 10 0 10 ., 10 ., 8.0 ' 911>140 NIA 2.7/2.7 NIA 

3.5 / 2.5 to e lO ., e /O e /O e 10 9.5 8911 38 NIA 4.6 J6.1 NIA 

NIA • not applicable. SWith most on·fine units. wo did not tes1above 140 VAC. 
3 Under Windows NT , UPS requires cabbng option. 
' Up to two serveJS 

6 THO difficul110 measuro: modified sq•.Jare wave. 
7 Transition times too variable 10 measure: sometimes none . sometimes up to 7.2 ms. 

cleaner, more regular power, which you gel 
from an on-line UPS. For most ordinary net
works, line-interacti ve uni ts are adequate. 

Applying the Volts 
Our hardware testing yie lded few surprise 
from any of the UPSes; resulls were gener
ally in agreement with vendor specific a
tions. We used a California Instruments AC 
power ource 10 dri ve varying vohages into 
each UPS and to test how well each han

died low- and high-voltage conditions. With 
a BMl 3060 PowerProfiler, we accurately 
measured vollages going into and coming 
out of the UPS under test. The BMf a lso 
measured total harmonic distortion (THD) 
of output, a gauge of how far the output 
waveform di verges from sinusoidal (a low 
percen tage is good; 25 percent is gelling 
squared of!). We judged the THD that a UPS 
produce on baltery power as a significant 
measurement of qual ity. 

To simulate power fa ilures, we shorted 
the power source's output with a switch. 
Thal o pe rati on tri ggered a Tektroni x 
TD54 I OA digital-storage oscilloscope with 
which we observed UPS output waveform 
and , fo r line-interacti ve units, measured 
transfer times. We ran I 0 trials for each 
UPS , more if the waveform was noi sy , 
which nonsi nusoidal output tended to be in 
the cycles ju t after transfer to battery. 

After charg ing a UPS overni ght , we 
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FOR MORE INFORMATION ON UPS MODELS TESTED 
BLUE = HICHLYRECOMM E!IDED INQUIRY
RED = HOHOlll!LE MOOlOM MODEL LOCATION PHONE HUMIER 

Line-Interactive Systems 
Acme Eleclric SM8001 Cuba, NY (800) 325-5848; (716) 928·2400 1150 
American Power Conversion Smart-UPS 1000 West Kingston, RI (800) 800-4272; (401) 789-5735 1151 
Besl Power Fortress LI 10208 Necedah, WI (800) 356-5794: (608) 565-7200 1152 

Clary OnGoald Ll-1000 Monrovia. CA (900) 442-5279: (818) 359-4486 1153 
Oellec Electronics PowerRl1o Pro 1000VA San Diego, CA (800) 854-2658; (619) 291-4211 1154 

Hewlett-Packard Powerl'/lso UPS L900VA Rockaway,NJ (800) 533-1333; (201) 627·6400 1155 
ln1emalional Power Technologies l·UPS 1250 Orem. UT (800) 944-0356; (80 1) 224-4828 1156 

Lieber! UPSlation D Columbus, OH (800) 8n·9222; (614) 888·0246 1157 
Oneac ON900A Libertyville, IL (BOO) 327·BB01 ; (70B) 816·6000 115B 

Para Sys1ems Mlnuleman Alliance Carrolllon, TX (BOO) 238·7272; (214) 446·7363 1159 
Para Syslems Minuteman Powermind Carrolllon. TX (BOO) 238-7272; (21 4) 446·7363 1159 

PML1 250 
Powercom America UPS 1200-A Placentia,CA (800) 666-8931 : (714) 632·8889 1160 
Square D·EPE Topaz SV 1200 Cosla Mesa. CA (800) 344-0570; (7 14) 557·1636 1161 
Superior Electric Slabline SL 1000 Brislol, CT (800) 787-3532; (203) 585-4500 1162 
Tripp Lrle ManufoC!uring Smart 1050 Chicago. IL (312) 755-5400 1163 
Upsonlc LAN 100 Viejo.CA (800) 8n·6042; {714) 448-9500 1164 

On-Line Systems 
Alpha Technologies CFR 1000 Bellingham, WA (360) 647·2360 1165 
Bosl Power Ferrups 1.15 Necedah, WI (800) 356-5794; (608) 565·7200 1152 
C·Power Producls Guardian CPG-750 Rockwall, TX (2 14) 771-4303 1166 
Conlrolled Power Company LT·1200 Troy, Ml (800) 521 -4792; (810) 528-.3700 1167 
Exide Eleclronics Powerware Prcsllge 1000P·1 Raleigh, NC (800) 554·3448; (919) 872·3020 1168 

Hewlet1·Packard Powet\Ylse 1000 VA UPS Rockaway, NJ (800) 533-1333; (201) 627-6400 1155 
lnlellrPower Brigl~UPS 10 11 00 IMne. CA (714) 587-0155 1169 
LleOOrt UPSlalion GX Columbus, OH (800) en-9222; (614) 888-0246 1157 
Para Systems Continuous PowerCP1K Carrollton. TX (800) 238-7272: (214) 446-7363 1159 
Powercom America ONH·1000 Placenlla, CA (800) 666-6931 ; (714) 632·8889 1160 
Powcrcom America ONL·1250 Placenl ia, CA (800) 666-8931; (714) 632·8889 1160 
Square D·EPE Topa• SX 900 Costa Mesa, CA (800) 344-0570; (714) 557-1836 1161 
Toshiba lnlernational 1400S Serles 1000VA Houston, TX (800) 231-1412; (713) 46s-o2n 1170 
Tripp Lile Manufacturing Unison MPS 1200 Chicago, IL (312) 755-5400 1163 
Upsonic SyS1em 100 Aliso Viejo, CA (800)-Sn-6642; (714) 448·9500 1164 

suring capabilities, ening conservatively on 
the high side.) With half load, you should 
get more than twice as much run -dow n 
time as we did . 

Although run-down time is related to ac
tua1 battery capacity, it 's a pretty loose re
lationship. Some UPSes shut do~ n whi le 
reporting 70 percent charge remaining. 01 
only does 1he UPS prevent you from dis
charging batterie · to destructi ve leve ls, in 
some cases, there's enough charge to go 
through several consecutive blackouts with
out battery charging in between. In other 
words, if programmed differentl y, some of 
these units could give you more hold-up 
time, but at the expense of a safety margin . 

In genernl , all you need is enough time 
to comfortably shut down whatever serv
er OS you ' re using. Usuall y, 5 minutes is 
okay, but IO is better. The Controlled Pow
er unit provided an exceptionall y long bat
tery li fe, but it's also a big guy ( I 08 lbs.), 
as are other on- line units that use a fer
rore onant tra n former (e.g., the Alpha 
CFR I 000 and the Best Ferrups) . 

The Soft Side 
The software that makes a UPS suit ab le 
for a network server comes in three basic 
levels of functionality: unattended shut
down, status monitoring, and SNMP mon
itoring. We judged software functionali

con nected it to enough computer equip
ment to create a load that was around 75 
percent of its rated capacity. Starting with 
a I 15-V AC input, we lowered the voltage 
into the UPS in 5-V increments, observing 
output voltages at each step. We noted 
where taps changed on line- interactive 
units and where battery power kicked in on 
all units. We repeated the same procedure 
in the other direction, going from 115 VAC 
to 140 V AC and sometimes further. 

All the UPSes showed a built-in hysteresis 
when returning from batte1y power. Ifa UPS 
kicked on to battery power at 85 VAC, for 
example, it would stay on battery power 
even as input voltage climbed back up to 90 
VAC. 95 VAC, and sometimes even 100 
VAC. Hysteresis prevents a UPS from os
cillati ng off and on battery when power hov
ers near the threshold. The APC SmartUPS 
IOOO has a sensitivity switch that lets you 
conu·ol Lhe hysteresis (e.g., youcan increase 
hysteresis when voltage is variable). 

Some reg ulation was more co mplex . 
When we first tested the line- interac ti ve 
Upsonic LAN 100, it produced 124-VAC 
output with 11 5 V AC going in . After low
voltage testing, it produced I 13-V AC out
put wi th 11 5-VAC inpul. The Upsonic s 
output al 115 VAC was dependent on how 
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the input had gotten to 115 VAC-whether 
it had ri sen. or fallen , to L15 V AC. The 
Controlled Power LT-1200 is unusual be
cause it uses fuzzy logic to adj ust its low
er threshold to match load (the lesser the 
load, the lower the shutdown vo ltage). 

For some UPSes , we tracked output 
voltage for 5 minutes after going on bat
tery. While on-line units held their output 
constant, some line-interacti ve UPSe let 
output voltage drop over time. Some of 
the "smai1er" line-interacti ve UPSes-the 
Superior Electric Stabiline SL I 000, for 
example- used its transformer to boost 
the battery and keep the voltage up. 

Several of the on-line UPSes regulate 
overvoltages but don ' t cut to battery as 
voltage climbs beyond their specified op
era1i ng range. This is the ca. e with units 
from lntelliPower, Toshiba, and Tripp Lite, 
though the first two have that capability 
a an option. When we pushed one unit 
up to 160 VAC. it burned out. You' re not 
li kely lo run into utility power over 140 
VAC, but it does occur in ome areas of 
1he world and in miswired building . . 

We tested battery run-down (i.e.. hold
up) time under a load that wa. 70 percent 
of rated UPS capacity. (Most UPSe were 
not very accurate in their own load-mea

ty at all three levels. givi ng weight Lo ease 
of use ( ee "Software Rating" in the com
parison tab le) . You may not care about 
some of the more sophisticated UPS soft
ware features because you' re close enough 
to eyeba ll the UPS setup, or because you 
know you don ' t have time to learn and 
configure the software. However, for large 
networks, the abi lity to remotely monitor 
power problems i a labor- and money
saving feature. Also, the best software isn' t 
expensive and often comes wi th the most 
cost-competiti ve hardware. 

Most UPS vendors can supply software 
for most OSes, usually as an option (Amer
ican Power Conversion includes the soft
ware in the UPS price). We tested each 
UPS's server soflware under Ne1Ware 3. 11 
and Window NT 3.51 (x86 flavor). 

Many UPS unit come wi th third-party 
software, such as System Enhancements' 
PowerMon ll or CompuSci's PowerEdge 
(often disguised with customized.screens). 
These aren't as good as the best stuff we 
saw during our testing, although Liebert's 
UPStation comes with System Enhance
ments' SiteNe! II , an excellent package. 
Window T comes with a bui lt -in UPS 
program that huts down a server and logs 
power ou1ages. Some vendors 1herefore 
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supply just a communications cable as their 
NT option. U ed with the Window -ba ed 
monitoring software some vendors offer, it 
makes a fairly complete package. Current 
Windows UPS software can't hut down 
an NT server, but the Window 95-com
pliant programs that can hould be avai l
able by now. 

For this review, all units needed a com
munication -cable connection and soft
ware for shutdown of one or more servers. 
Desirable software features here are the 
ability to end alarms to all network work
stations (natural to NetWare) and close 
down all the servers connected to the UPS. 
Under T, the laner requires add-on mul
tiplexing hardware so that each server gets 
a communications cable. Some units of
fer remote tum-on hardware options that let 
you control startup or shutdown over 
phone Hnes. Pager notification, as found in 
Tripp Lite's Power Ale11 Plus, can also be 
a very useful feature; if power goes out 
over the weekend, for example, the UPS 
software will beep your facilities manager. 

From the fron t panel of most UPSes, 
you can configure the unit , do diagnos
tics, and check for a weak battery (which 
requires briefly using battery power). A 
battery that can' t hold much charge doesn ' t 
help in an outage. 

We rated a UPS and its software on how 
much diagno tic data the UPS could com
municate to the software, and how acce 
sible the software made the data to the sys
tems administrator. Thu the UPS should 
have true RS-232 serial communications 
(rather than just a contact closure connec
tion that signals the power's out and the 
battery 's low). The software should also 
let you initiate or schedule UPS battery 
tests. Hewlett-Packard ' s PowerWise 1000 
VA UPS constantly monitors battery 
health, and Deltec's PowerRite Pro auto 
matically tests its battery every 30 days. 

Ideally, you should be able to access 
your UPS across the network, either with 
the unit 's network software or with op
tional SNMP hardware and software. Most 
vendors offer hardware options (internal 
or external) that provide a direct UPS/net
work connection, as well as oftware that 
makes the UPS management information 
base (M1B) available to your SNMP plat
form software. (We te sted with HP's 
OpenVue). There is basically a standard 
MlB, but many UPSes come with extend
ed MIBs. Agent software make the data 
available to the MIB brow er of different 
SNMP platforms. American Power Con
version and Tripp Lite al o ell SNMP 
manager software that provides organized 

graphics di splays of data from multiple 
UPSes, much like their LAN software. 

Other Factors 
A clean well-regulated output signal is a 
manife ration ofquaHty, and good software 
make management easier, but they' re not 
the only factors to consider. Check out ser
vice and warranty policies, too. For exam
ple, we think the Toshiba 1400S is one of the 
best on-I ine UPSes, but it's expensive. How
ever, the company offers a three-year on
site warranty with a 4-hour response time. 
That may be worth the price to some people. 

Weighing price, software, and perfor
mance, we highly recommend seven mod
els: five on-line and two line-interaccive 
units. Among on-line models, HP's Pow
erWise I 000 VA had the best software and 
a low price; Powercom 's ONH-1000 and 
ONL- 1250 both provide good output qual
ity at a low price, as does Exide 's Power
ware Prestige I OOOP-1 ; and Controlled 

Boost and Buck 
Output from a line-interactive UPS 

varies with the input voltage, but reg

ulation extends the voltage range of 

input power the UPS can use without 

going to battery. Typically, the regula· 

tor Is a transfonner with multiple taps 

that can be switched in or out, de· 

pending on line conditions. Like 

changing gears, the tap switching 

boosts voltage up when it gets low 

(brown-out protection) or trims it 

down when it gets high. 

If you plot input against output volt

age, you get a sawtooth pattern, as 

represented by our test results with 

Deltec's PowerRite Pro 

Sudden Darkness rn 1w1,
1t1 


Power's LT-1 200 has the longest battery 
holdup time and fuzzy logic, too. For line
interacLive UPSes, we recommend APC's 
Smart-UPS 1000 and Deltec's PowerRite 
Pro IOOOVA , both for great software and 
clean output. 

We give honorable mention to Tripp 
Lite' s on-line Uni on MPS 1200-by the 
time you read this, it will come with the ex
cellent Power Alert Plus oftware; Toshiba's 
on-line l 400S Series I OOOV A for its great 
quality and warranty ; Superior Electric' s 
line-interactive Stabiline 1000 for its clean 
signal and low tran fer time; Best' s line-in
teractive Fortress U 10208 for the same 
reasons; and Square D-EPE' s on-Hne Topaz 
SX 900 for the cleanest output. • 

Rick Crehan is 1ech11ica l director of th e 
BYTE La/J. Rex Bail/aw and Dave Rowell 
are BYTE tech11ical editors. You can contact 
them by sending E-mail to rick_g @bix.com, 
rbaldaza @bix. com, or drowell@bix.com. 

.... 
vats.) The sawtooth just below 100 m 
VAC is where the unit switched to bat n 
tery. ::c 

Proceeding up from 115 VAC, the z 
output voltage climbs until about 125 0VAC, where a tap switch bucks it down r-to about 115 VAC. Again, as the input 0voltage continues rising, output rises fi)
until just around 140 VAC, when the 

battery kicks In and output drops to -< 
117 VAC. Some units provide just a 

single tap point for low voltage. ~ 
Others provide more than twe>-as n 
does Tripp Ute's Smart 1050-to c: 
provide finer regulation and another entooth in the ploL -Rick Crehan 

1000VA (see the figure). 

Lowering input voltage 

from 115 VAC (to the 

left), output voltage de

clines. At 110 VAC on in· 

put, the UPS switches to 

another transfonner tap, 

and output jumps to 118 

VAC. (The "less than 

abrupt" output change 

that takes place during a 

tap switch isn't evident 

here because we took 

readings at 5..V inter

,The.Line~lnteractive Sawtooth Cu~e--

~ 125 
2!. 

& 120 

!!l 
Ci 
> 115 
:; 
a. 

~ 110 


100 105 110 115 120 125 130 135 140 145 

Input voltage (VAC) 

With a llne-lntentc:ti UPS, IUCb as Deltlc'1 Pa.rtUta Pro, output 
Yllltap varlel with Input YOltap. Replatloa bJ the UPS'1 transformer 
keeps output within • tolerable ....,.., but not at • c:onslant left!. 
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11Software Roundup i11 i~ Ii,ti 

Virtual Whiteboards 
We look at seven des ktop-conferencing programs that bri ng 

coworkers togethe r over shared, editable documents 

DAVID SEACHRIST 

S haring and discussing ideas with 
colleagues, regard less of their 
location, is what makes video

conferencing so attractive. But for some 
collaborative work, you don ' t have to see 
and hear each other. Document-confer
encing software-a set of tools for sharing 
" live" documents across remote or net
worked computers- is often an easier and 
more cost-effective alternative . 

NSTL evaluates seven Windows-based, 
NetWa re-compatible programs that pro
vide ·ome level of collaborative editing 
of bi t-mapped images (a technique known 
as whi1eboarding) . All seven a lso offer 
varying degrees of fi le transfer. Most of 
them let you hare and annotate Windows 
applications. Recognizing the appeal of 
videoconferencing to many companies, 
we limited our review to document-con
fe renci ng programs that have upgrade 
paths to videoconferencing. 

PictureTel' s LiveShare Plus is the clear 
winner for its ease of use, feature versati l
ity, and perfonnance. Our second and third 
choices, Intel's ProShare Premier Edi tion 
and Future Labs' TalkShow, top LiveShare 
Plus in supp01ting conferencing between 
more than two workstat ions. 

Conferencing Basics 
Document-conferencing programs offer 
four ma in ways 10 collaborate: white
boarding, applications and data sharing, 
fi le transfer, and real-time 
text messaging (i.e., chat 

OVERVIEWting). Whiteboard modules 
are named after their real
world counterparts, but in 
practice they more resem
ble paint programs. Because 
the whiteboard is a graphi
cal environment, documents 
imported into it can't be **** edited as they cou ld in a 
word processo r. Instead, *** *** 
editing marks are superim *** 
posed on the " page." Thus, ** 
a program 's abi lity to get ** 
graphics into and out of the * 
whiteboard module, and its 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

~~-~I•_•_••~ll=•-d•_••~U~•'~----------1 Superior perfonnance, richness of features, and ease 

l,~~~'!',1!..any Name .. Ooop't 
'r'oll1C~y ttiHl.Adct,..• 

tty, S-.zll" 

ana:o.axo r.cauxo.oxo 


selection of markup tools, strongly deter
mine its usefulness. 

To get images into whiteboards , the 
most convenient way is print capture, in 
which you convert word processing fi les to 
print files us ing a special Windows driver. 
You can also use import filters to pull in 
fi les saved in Windows' BMP fo1mat. (All 
but one of the programs do some type of 
importing , but they vary widely in the 
number of fi le types supported.) A third 
approach uses the Windows Clipboard to 
import screens captured from other Win
dows programs. 

Three image-manipu lation tools are im
portant in making whiteboarding a com
fortab le medium. Magnification a ll ows 
closer scruti ny of the screen. Synchro
nization refreshes all participants ' screens 
to make sure they are working with the 

LiveShare Plus 

ProShare Premier Edition 

TalkShow 

AT&T Vistium Share 

In Vision 

Person to Person 

Face to Face 

2.0 

1.6 

3.02 

1.0 

of use make PiclureTel 's LiveShare P1us the best of 
seven document-conferencing programs reviewed by 
Nm.Shown here are LiveShare Pius's whiteboard 
(left) and applications-sharing module, standard 
components in any good conferencing program. 

...__.___...,_.."

same information at the same time. Page 
sorters allow browsing and movi ng docu
ment pages by viewing thumbnails. The 
features comparison table on page 234 
shows wh ich products have these tools. 
(A ll seven support synchronization.) 

Applications-sharing capabi li ties vary, 
with some programs offering a remote
control environment that Jets users edit 
fi les simultaneously. Others periodically 
send bit-mapped images that can be edited 
by only one attendee, though seen by all. 
The reviewed programs do not suppo1t this 
feature as weJJ as they do whiteboarding. In 
judging them, look for full remote control 
(w here two people can take turns editing 
the same file) and the abi li ty to share data 
in the Windows Clipboard. co111 i1111ed 

3.1.23 ...• • 
 • ... ... ...1.0.3 •
... ...2.0.1 ... • 

... ...... ... 

... ... ...• ... ...• • ... ... ...• 

KEY 
$249 Outstanding****'* 

Excellent$29_9 **** 
Average$249 *** 
Below average **$99 Poor* $595 
Good

$280 Fair 
$59 ,, 

•• 
l:Jnacceptable 
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I:l ~'H ~)'~iSoftware Roundup 

CONFERENCING FEATURES 

AT&T VISTIUM FACE TO FACE INVISION LIVESHARE PERSON TO PROS HARE TALKSHOW 
SHARE PLUS PERSON PREMIER 

Videoconferencing 

Capture video to movie file 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 ' 
Capture still to Clipboard 0 

Capture still to file •• 0 • •' •• •• •• 

Freeze frame 0 

Adjust color •• 0 0 •• •• ••
• 

Whiteboarding 

Selection or screen-capture tool 

Copy/cut/paste and clear 0
• 

0 

• • • • • 
Page sorter/organizer 0 0 0 

Highlighter tool 0 0 

Magnification (zoom) tool 0 0 0 

Import graphics files 0 

Import text files 0 0 

Import spreadsheet files 0 0 0 0 

Import via Windows Clipboard 0 0 

Export graphics files 0 


Applications and data sharing 
Share Windows Clipboard 0 0 0 
Number of applications- 2 0 0 2 0 2 Unlimited 
sharing participants 
Users can request/relinquish 0 0 0 0 

control of shared applications 

Share DOS applications 0 0 0 

Share Windows applications 0 0 

OLE and DDE support 0 0 DOE only 


File transfer 

Attach file to message 0 0 0 0 0 0
• 
View transfer status 0 0 0 

Option to compress/decompress 0 0 0 

files during send/receive 


Chat 
Number of chat participants 2 0 2 2 8 0 Unlimited 
Chat window lists participants 0 0 0 

' Requires additional package sold by same vendor or third-party vendors. 
• =yes:O=no. Features not integral to thepackage are marked 0 but are sometimes available as options or in future versions. 

~~~~~j~.g__jfith;fh~"'~d 

1,.,;~. f" ~ ~ / ::...1,< ... . <: \ 

I I ..;'_ .......... "" . ' \ 


Will today's document-confereneiilg products , ences can occur, document-conferencing pro-

stand tJ'e te~ of .time? u~fe~s .one of the~ -'.~"t§.c,~ls, conference ril~~~~ement ..~rftocols, 
systems-·becomes'.dominant-enough to es

tablis1b a de facto',$!an,da.'1!, industry stan

dards committees will be needed to fill the 

void. / 

T.120 is the standard proposed by the Inter 

national Telecommunications Union (ITU) to 

facil ili\le interoperability of different vendors' 

docuntent: conferenciiQfproducts. It' s an 

evolvin~'~pecification offering·guidelines on 

key asperl~ of document-co~~rencing tech

nology, inclu~~g,_doinains ,. in w~!~h confer

.,,, ' .f. 

and network interfacesi T. 120 primarily ad

dreke~}vltiteboa,rdint and fl.le transf~r con

siderations. Applications sharing is n~t cur

rently a part bf t~e~p~~cati~n. • \ 

Though none of the-p('Ograms in this evalua

tion comply with T.120, many of the vJndors 

plan to support it in the near future! AT&T 

plans to-'add T.120 tg Vi!itium Sha~ventu-
ally. Intel (ProShare Preml~r Edition) and Fu

ture Labs (T~lkSh~wl pl~il to~d~io by early 

_nextyear~·-:,-!-·"::'--·-;;--·--.:;:/ 
~;...., :>--

Fi le transfer lets you send file s (e.g., a 
sp readsheet) between conference atten
dees to all ow the sharing of data for off
line and on- line editing. All seven pro
grams do this. Their interfaces vary 
somewhat, but they all center on the Win
dows File Open dialog box, where you se
lect fi les from a scrolling file list and issue 
a command to send. 

Cha!ting allows the exchanging of text 
messages in real time. If you ' re used to 
the amenities of on-line services such as 
Prodigy and America Online, you will not 
be impressed with the relatively simple 
tools avai lable in these programs. 

AT&T Vistium Share 

Based on AT&T' s TeleMedia Personal 
Video System, AT&T Vistium Share is a 
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low-cost, easy-to-use solution tbat sacri
fices versatility to gain simplicity, though 
its performance is generally among tbe 
best. It lags behind the otJ1er programs in 
its whiteboard and applications- and data
sharing features. (It can't import spread
sheets , for example, and it lacks a page 
sorter.) Chat support is minimal, and pass
word protection is nonexistent. 

Vistium Share is speedy in five of the 
six performance tests, slowing down only 
in network file transfer tests. It 's also the 
only program to support the telephony API 
(TAPI), making it easier to customize with 
other telephony applications. 

Face to Face 
Priced at only $59, Crosswise ' s Face to 
Face is meant to be a simpler, less-fea
ture-rich solution than the other products. 
Thus, it lacks applications- and data-shar
ing features , and it has mediocre speed 
and versati lity. 

Face to Face can't import Windows 

At MacWorld Expo in August, Apple unveiled what it claims are 
the first personal computers with built-in conferencing features. 
Apple Media Conference, a Quicklime conferencing applica· 
tion, will be bundled with the new Power Mac 7500 and 8500. 

Though the software works with the PlainTalk microphone 
supplied with the computer, you must add an NTSC analog-output camera for video
conferencing. Plain document conferencing works right out of the box. Apple 
claims the product has whiteboarding features, but we weren't able 
to see how the quality compares with that of the Windows-based 
products we tested. 

Two new Power 

Macs make 

The new Power Macs start at $1699. Apple says it will offer an up
grade kit for current Power Mac owners In the first quarter of 1996. 

desktop conferencing· 

standard equipment. 

BMP files , which is an important require InVision 
ment for routine whiteboard use. Instead, InVision, from InVision Systems, is the 
you must use ilie program's print-capture only reviewed program that has bundled 
utility to bring documents into the white  videoconferencing software. It employs 
board. an older-and less feature-rich-version 

Face to Face is the only cross-platform of a competitor, Future Labs' TalkShow, 
product , however, with Macintosh and for many of its conferencing features. It 
Windows versions . is unique, however, in employing OLE, 

GENERAL PROGRAM FEATURES 

AT&T VISTIUM FACE TO FACE INVISION LIVESHARE PERSON TO PROSHARE ULKSHOW 
SHARE PLUS PERSON PREMIER 

Communications/Networking 
Number of attendees per document 

conference (LAN) 


Number of attendees per document 

conference (modem) 

Number of video-capture boards supported 

Document conferencing via plain old 
telephone system (POTS) 

Document conferencing via ISDN 

Document conferencing via LAN 

Document conferencing via TCP/ IP 

Simultaneous LAN and modem 
connections in document conference 

Videoconferencing via POTS' 

Videoconferencing via ISDN' 

Videoconferencing via LAN' 

Videoconferencing via TCP/IP' 

Simultaneous LAN and modem 
connections in videoconference' 

Supports telephony API (TAPI) 

Address Book 
Allows multiple-address databases 

Maintains LAN and modem addresses 

Attach graphics files (photos) to address 

Attach movie files to address 

Miscellaneous 
Number of modem setups included 

Add custom modem setup 

Supports Voice over Data (VOD) modems 

Utility to print third-party files to 
document image files 

2 2 2 8 2 17(TC'P) 

2 2 17(TCP) 2 8 2 17 (TCP) 

• 
2 

• 
0 11 0 

• •• 

0 

• 
0 

• 
a 0• 

0 
• 

0 
•• 
• 

0 • 

0 

• 
0 0 
0 

•• 
0 

• 
0 0 

• 

• 
•• 

0

• 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 

• 0 0 0 0 

• 
0 

0 
• 

0 0• 
0 0 

•
0 0 0 

190 

• 
193 43 

• 
160 

• • • •• 
20 

0 

• •• 0 0 

0 

' 13 using IPX/SPX, seven using NelBIOS. ' Requires additional videoconlerencing hardware. • =yes; O=no 

Features not lnlegral to the package are marked 0 but are somelimes available as oplions or In future versions. 
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Software Roundup I:fa~ Ii%1 

rather than standard remote control, for 
applications sharing. This approach makes 
it harder to use, however. 

Along with TalkShow and IBM Direct's 
Person to Person, In Vision allows more 
than two people to mark up a document 
per conference. It is among the top two in 
network file transfer speed, but it 's a bit be
low average in whiteboard speed. 

LiveShare Plus 
PictureTel 's LiveShare Plus clearly offers 
the best balance of usability, features , and 
performance. This program is the hands
down winner in two-si te conferencing, but 
it also has numerous other advantages, in
cluding the best chat environment and 
friendly installation. 

LiveShare Pius's tool set and work en
vironment are more complete than those of 
the other programs. Its overall performance 
score puts it head and shou lders above the 
rest due to fast file transfer and efficient 
whiteboard transfers. However, it can't do 
data sharing over ISON or TCP/IP lines, 
and its interoperability support is poor 
(though the others aren 't much better at 
supporting international standards and non
Windows environments such as the Mac or 
OS/2). 

Person to Person 
IBM Direct 's offering has the best file 
transfer features of the group. Besides let
ting you view the status of incoming and 
outgoing files and sav ing the results to a 
log file , the program allow the attaching 
of files to text messages, as in E-mail. Its 
chat windows, like those in LiveShare 

AT&T Vlst lum Share 1.0 .. ... ..$99 
AT&T Global Information Solutions 
Dayton, OH 
(800) 447-1124 
Circle 1232 on Inquiry Card. 

Face t o Face 2.0.1... .. ... ... ... .. .$59 
Crosswise Corp. 
Santa Cruz, CA 
(800) 747-9060 
(408) 459-9060 
fax: (408) 426-3859 
Circle 1233 on Inquiry Card. 

lnVlslon 3.1.23..... .. ... .. $595 
lnVision Systems Corp. 
Tu lsa, OK 
(800) 847-1662 
fax: (918) 584-7775 
Circle 1234 on Inquiry Card. 

Plus, are the best of the lot , 
showing participants' names and 
date/time stamps of when mes
sages were sent. 

Performance is Person to Per
son' s downfall. Surprisingly, its 
two-l evel compression scheme 
somehow results in more bytes 
flying across the network during 
file transfers. 

Person to Person 's whiteboard 
lacks a highlighter tool , a page 
sorter, and a zoom option-all 
helpful during the often awkward 
process of coordinating shared 
document editing. 

ProShare Premier Edition 
Intel's document-conferencing 
program offers usability and fea
tures comparable to LiveShare 
Plus. It is our second choice, 
winning high praise for ease of 
use. It has excellent applications
sharing and file transfer features, 
and an especially user-friendly 
whiteboard. 

As is the case witb Face to Face, In Vi
s ion , and TalkShow, ProShare Premier 
Edition comes with a receive-only version 
that you can send to conference partici
pants. This purposely limited version of 
the program does not let recipients initiate 
their own conferences. 

But for di sappointing performance , 
ProShare Premier Edition might have been 
our top pick. However, the product also 
is hurt by lack of a whiteboard eraser, chat 
modu le, and password protection. 

LlveShare Plus 2.0 ...... .. , ... . $249 

PictureTel Corp. 

Danvers, MA 

(800) 716-6000 
(508) 762-5000 

fax: (508) 762·5245 

Clrc:le 1235 on Inquiry Card. 


Person to Person 1.0 .3....... ... .. $280 

IBM Direct 

(800) 342-6672 

fax: (512) 823-1864 

Circle 1236 on Inquiry Card. 


ProShare Premier Edition 1.6.... ...... $299 

Intel Corp. 

Hiiisboro, OR 

(800) 538-3373 
(503) 629-7354 

fax: (503) 264-6223 

Circle 1237 on Inquiry Card. 


TalkShow 3.02 ............. $249 

Future Labs, Inc. 

Los Altos, CA 

(415) 254-9000 

fax: (415) 254-9010 

Circle 1238 on Inquiry Card. 


Graphing Whiteboards 

AT&T Vislium 
Share 

LiveShare Plus 

ProShare 
Premier Edition 

Person to 
Person 

Average 

InVision 

Face to Face 

TalkShow 

Seconds 0 2 4 p 8 

· AT&T Vlstlum Share was the fastest program at updating a graph 
displayed on the whiteboard. This test used uncompressed flies 
to measure network performance only (factoring out file loading, 
format conversion, establishing the network link, and so forth). 

TalkShow 
TalkShow's multipoint conferencing and 
strong support of transfer protoco ls merit 
praise. The program lets LAN and modem 
participants join a single conference ( ln
Yision and Person to Person also do it), 
and it 's the only one that lets you scan 
documents directly into the whiteboard. 

Rankin g near the top in ease of use, 
TalkShow is only middling in performance 
and feature versatility. Raw file transfer 
speed is among the fastest, but network 
efficiency in whiteboard transfers (which 
adds fi le size to the equation) is among 
the worst. The program' s applications
sharing module lets only one participant 
make changes, and its chat windows are 
not as informative as those in Person to 
Person and LiveShare Plus. However, its 
whiteboard is among the easiest to use. It 
employs a slide-tray metaphor that func
tions as a page sorter. • 

This report contains the partial results ofa re· 
ce111 issue of Software Digest, a monthly pub· 

lication of NSTL, Inc. To purchase a complete 

copy ofthe report, contact NSTL at 625 Ridge 
Pike, Conshohocken, PA 19428, (610) 941 · 
9600; fax (610) 941-9950; 011 rlre lmem et, 

edirors@nsrl.com. For a s11bscriprio11, ca ll 
(800) 257-9402. BITE Magazine and NSTL 
are both operating uni rs of the McGraw-Hill 

Companies. 
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HANDS-ON TESTING 


Keep those print jobs rolling with these fast, 16- to 

32-page-per-minute networked laser printers and stay 

ahead of the paper flow 

.JIM KANE 

aybe your 12-page-per-minute networked 
laser printer just doesn' t cut it anymore, 
with print jobs festering in the print queue 
because of its too-slow print engine. Per
haps you need some duplexing capabili
ties, or maybe you just want to be able to 

know if the printer is off-line, out of paper, or tied up. 
Your old printer was OK when you just had a handful of 
employees sending print jobs, but now your company has 
grown, and you need a faster, networkable, more man
ageable unit. 

We evaluated 12 network laser printers with print 
speeds ranging from 16 to 32 ppm-fast enough to sat
isfy the needs of larger workgroups. These faster de
vices also have built-in Ethernet capabilities, so you 
don't have to use a PC as a baby-sitter to provide network 
functionality. 

With third-party equipment, any printer can be con
sidered a network printer, so we focused on network in
tegration and tested only those printers with internal 
network interfaces (either standard or optional). Net
work management software helps differentiate between 
dedicated network printers and those with third-party 
add-ons. Network-printer-management software deliv-

How to use this guide 
We used our suite of PC- and Macintosh-based printer tests to choose the fastest network printers with the 
best-quality output. We summarize test details about the winners and runners-up in each of the two cate
gories (16- to 20.ppm and 30- to 32-ppm printers) using charts like the one shown here. 

The vendor's rating 
for engine or print
head speed, 
measured in pages 
per minute; it does 
not include printer
processing t ime. 

.. S- 4SZO...-·---&...,.
-··~··-. •i.-w• 

'" '"'""' ....
Q!.IJ tU 

............. 
6f..f, 6U 4A•• 
............ •.1.J .L\AA 

ers configuration tools to the workstation and also reports 
the remote printer's status to your PC, keeping you in
formed. 

To get real-world network performance numbers, we 
tested only monochrome printers in network configu
rations. Most of these units-which range in price from 
$3549 for the desktop Hewlett-Packard LaserJet 4MV 
to $29,616 for the copy-machine-size Dataproducts Ty
phoon 30-have at least two paper-input trays that are 
switchable on demand via the driver or the printer man
agement software. 

These 300- to 1200-dot-per-inch-resolution printers al
low documents with typical graphics to print relatively 
fast, along with the normal flow of letters and other text 
documents. The 1200-dpi devices, however, slow down 
when you send print jobs that have complex graphics. 

We categorized these network printers into two groups: 
16- to 20-ppm units and 30- to 32-ppm units. The 16- to 
20-ppm printers are more common in smaller offices 
than their high-speed counterparts and offer higher-qual
ity output. You can buy three or four of the 16- to 20-ppm 
printers for the cost of the least expensive 30- to 32
ppm printer that we put through the paces. Only two of 
the devices in the lower-speed group exceed $5000 as 

configured for testing. 
The major differences be

tween desktop lasers (some of 
which are featured here as print
ers for smaller networks) and 
the console-type, high-volume/ 
high-speed lasers is that the 
high-end units provide larger 
paper capacities, faster engine 

The printer's speeds, better longevity, and se
processor speed, 

measured in MHz. 
 curity features. 

Of course, there are also price/ 
performance issues to consider 

The price of the as-tested configuration, A composite rating for text- and graphics when choosing a network print
which may include optional memory (see output quality; based on a 10.point scale, with er. Do you really need a 30-ppmthe Roll Cali on page 246). higher numbers indicating better print quality. 

printer/fax machine when three 
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Built for Speed 

CPU 

RAM 

High-capacity paper-Input tray 
(models with three Input trays can 
load up to 3000 sheets of paperl 

smaller, slower, dedicated print servers dis
tributed evenly throughout the building 
would solve your printer problems? Or do 
your users queue up 100-page jobs regu
larly, making it more cost-effective to wait 
4 minutes for a print job to get to the front 
of the line, and 4 minutes more for it to 
print, instead of fighting through the local 
queue only to wait IS minutes for the print 

Control panel for status and 

configuration 


Toner compartment 

to complete? 
You must also take into account the nor

mal duty cycles of these printer . The high
er-end, faster printers are supposed to last 
significantly longer between maintenance 
and consumables replacement. The median 
duty cycle for the 30- to 32-ppm printers is 
200,000 pages, compared to 50,000 pages 
for the 16- to 20-ppm units. 

BEST 
16-TO 20- M 
PRINTERS 
BEST OVERALL 
Xerox 4520mp Desktop 
laser Printer 
This 2().ppm desl!top pdnter Is 
great for mldslze worl<groups and 
Is atfordably pffced at $4395, It 
offered excellent aoross·the·board 
performance In our PostScrlpt, 
Printer Control Language (PCL), 
and EtherTalk performal\Ce tests. 
PAGE241 

HIGH-QIJAUIY 

Lexmark Optra Lx 
For quality output, the J,&ppm 
Optra Lx ('3~97) bests all other 
printers in this group with Its 
support for resolutlons of up to 
1200 dpl. But the drawback of 
this high quality Is reduced 
perform;moe: The Optra 
performed poorty In our 
PostScrlpt and PCL performance 
tests. 1t supports Ui;> to 64 MB of 
memory. has two external font 
slots, and sopports three paper· 
input trays. PAGE 241 

MACINTOSH 
Kyocera Ecosys fS.3600A 
Numberone in both EtherTal~ 
~nd Postscript performance In 
!his group, the 18'ppm Kyocera 
Ecosys aohieved•an overall 
EtherTalk score of 9.5 ppm, 
second only to that of the QMS 
3225 Print System, Which swept 
the higher-end ~ io 32-ppm 
category. PAGE 241 

30- TO 32-PPM 
PRINTERS 
BEST OVERALL 

QMS 3225 Prilit System 
With a blaztngiy fast 19.2-ppm 
ratlng In our PCL performance 
tests, the QMS 3225 Print 
System Is by far the fastest 
printer thatwe pu('tl)rol,lgh the 
paces. PAGE 243 

HIGH-QUAUIY 

QMS 3225 Print System 
This printer's 400-dpi output 
breakS through. the 300-dpi· 
resolutfon barrier. This S17 ,149 
console system has the highest 
qual1ty.l11dex score, of the three 
printers In ttils category. PAGE 243 

MACINTOSH 
QMS 3225 Print System 
lt"s a sweep for the 3225 as It 
takes the Mac category. too. With 
Its support for three paper~nput 
trays and 3000 sheets of paper, 
It can stave off the needs of 
many networked users. The unlt 
also has a 200.000.page monthly 
duty cycle. PAGE 243 
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Victory i frec111enlly LI 1e result of teamwork - rrild IB1'\<f 11 ants you lo win. 
That', wl1y thry co11mH·i cl with NSTL to pu hunclJJed. of applications 
throuah their lap io n ure their cotnpatibili ty with 0 /2 Warr . o ~ hep 
yon c the '·H ndy for 0 .., \Varp - N TL ' le ted" ea l. you an t'ount on a 
winning ('Ombination. 

Adobe's •N Aaobot'" lor Wotkgroups Interplay's"' Mario's® Game Gallery 
Allen Communlcotlon, lnc:'s Quest Multimedia Authoring ::;:::::;::;:=_Jlm~nterplay's •N Kingdom"' The Far Reaches 
Aperture'" Technologies, Inc. 's Apetture™ Merit Studios' Fomess of Dr. Radldd'N 
Baker Hill Corporation's I.ending library"' Merit Studios' Fighter Wing™ 
Boron Software Services' Name Your Baby/"' Merit Studlo:S Psychotron"' 
Boca Solfs Wipeout MiuoDot Produds, lnt.'s Ch/Id Development Guide 
Boca Solfs,System Sounds lor OS/2 Miuol.eam Nordit's Game Patk Volume I 
Competence Software's Investment Basics On-Cine Data's OnCmd® 
Computer Secvrity Consultants, Inc. 's Retoveryl'AC Parsons Technology's Money Counts® 
DUX Software's SimCity Oassic'N Pinnacle Technology's Kid Prool/2'" 
DUX Software's American Heritage Ditlionory Concise Edition'" Reed Software's OS/2 Black Jack 
Felsino Software's A-Talk® for Windows Stordock System /nc. 's '" Star Emperor'" 
Gazelle 'N S~tems' Batk-itT" for Windows Startlodt System lnc.'s '" Havoc'" 
Grolier Elemonlt Pulilisliing's 1995 Multimedia.Encytlopedla Starpress Mu/timed/o's 808 Great l.eHers 
lntellisoft's '"' Acrountlng Vision/32'" T(Mqker's CllcliAit Newsletter Art 



BEST 
BYTE 16- TO 20-PPM PRINTERS 

F or most needs , one of the 
nine 16- to 20-ppm laser print
ers that we tested should be fast 
enough for midsize offices with 
25 to 75 users wired to a net
work. These printers genera l
ly can handle enough volume 
so that you won' t have to call 
crowd control whenever mul 
tiple print jobs are sent to the 
queue. Although the 30- to 32

High speed and quality 

BEST OVERALL Xerox 4520mp Desktop Laser Printer 

With its excellent performance (due to its 20-ppm print engine) and good 

usability and quality scores. the Xerox 4520mp was our overall winner. It 

comes with three paper-input trays and supports up to five. Its maximum 

resolution of 800 dpl helps when printing graphics-intensive documents. 

It has standard parallel. serial, and unshielded-twisted-pair (UTP) Ethernet 

ports: LocalTalk and Token Ring ports are optional. 

ppm lasers offer more speed 
PRICE AS OVERALL PPM CPU SPllll SCORES 

~---~ and paper-hand ling TESTED SCORE PCL POSTSCRIPT ETHERTALK (MIU) QUALITY FIATURES USABILllY 
Weighting for capabilities, the 16

BEST Xerox 4520mp $4335 8.71 11.4 8.9 7.4 25 .U•.l.l ...... ... .........
Best Overall to 20-ppm uni ts RUNNER-UP Kyocera Ecosys FS-3400A $3578 8.65 11.7 N/A NJA 16 ......... ...... ... ......... 

have the abi li ty to RUNNER-UP HP LaserJet 4Si MX 55299 8.44 10.7 9.4 7.1 25 ......... ......... ............ 

print higher-quality RUMMER-UP HP LaserJet 4MV $3549 8.41 10.6 8.3 7.6 33 ............ ......... ............ 

documents with in

tegrated graph ics. When looking sharp counts••• 


Most of these 

printers are desktop 
 HIGH-QUALITY Lexmark Optra Lx
uni ts that support 

600-dpi output and 


If detailed documents are your main concern, then the 1200-dpi Lexmark Optra L.x 

deserves a close look. It may not have lightn ing-fast performance, but it achieved the eral graphics rela
highest quality scores in this report. With its accompanying MarkVision management and

tively quickly. Some 
monitoring software. the Optra Lx is one of the easiest-to-use printers we tested. The unit 

support reso lu tions of up to 
In U1is group that outscored it in usability was the 1200-dpi QMS 1660E Print System. 

1200 dpi, which is great for de
tailed reports ; however, you 

PRICE AS OVERALL PPM CPU SPEED SCORESmay have to wait a bit if your 
TISTED SCORE PCL POSTSCRIPT ETHERTALK (MHZ) QUALllY FIATURES USABILllY 

text repo11 is in the queue be
BESI Lexmark Optra lx $3997 8.34 7.1 5.3 4.9 25 ............ ...... ............


hind a coworker s comp lex 
RUNNER-UP QMS 1660E Print System $3999 8.12 9.5 7.5 6.9 33 ............ ......... ............


newsletter. The average cost of 
RUNNER-UP Dataproducts Typhoon 16 53699 8.08 6.7 7.0 6.6 25 ............ ............ ... .........


the printers in this category is 
RUNNER-UP HP LaserJet 4MV 53549 8.05 10.6 8.3 7.6 33 ............ ......... ............ 


$4236 , and onl y two exceed 

$5000 for their as-tested con A fast paper-pusher 

figurations . 


Our overa ll winner in thi s MACINTOSH Kyocera Ecosys FS-3600Acategory is the Xerox 4520mp 

Desktop Laser Printer, by vi r


Our choice for best overall printer for the Mac is the Kyocera Ecosys FS-3600A. With tue of its 20-ppm print speed 
its as-tested price of $4278. this printer supports resolutions of up to 600 dpi. Theand hi gh quality . 
FS-3600A blew away the other printers in the EtherTalk ppm ratings with a score of A lso ranking high 
9.5. The nearest competitor in the group was the HP LaserJet 4MV, which sported a is the Kyocera Eco
7 .6-ppm rating. The Dataproducts Typhoon 16, boosted by quality, features, and sys FS-3400A; it 
usability all superior to that of the top-rated Mac printers, was a close third . ripped through our 


PCL tests with the 

PRICE AS OVERALL PPM CPU SPEED SCORESbest score in the 
TESTED SCORE PCL POSTSCRIPT ETHERTALK (MHZ) QUALITY FIATURES USABILllYgroup. However, it 

BEST Kyocera Ecosys FS-3600A $4278 7.4 9.4 10.0 9.5 50 ......... ...... ............
didn' t come with a 
RUNNER-UP HP LaserJet 4MV $3549 6.9 10.6 8.3 7.6 33 ............ ......... ............
PostScript option, 
RUNNEi-UP Dataproducts Typhoon 16 $3699 6.8 6.7 7.0 6.6 25 ............ ............ ............
whi ch e limin ated 
RUNNEi.UP Xerox 4520mp $4335 6.75 11 .4 8.9 7.4 25 ............ ...... ... .........


it from o ur Post 

~~-""-'-~~rJ let yo u pri nt gen
USABILITY 15% 

script and Ether
Talk tests. The FS
3400A printed a t 

11.7 ppm in the PCL tests, and 
if you just need to print in PCL 
mode, it' s a bargain at $3578. 

At $3699, the 16-ppm Data
products Typhoon 16 is anoth
er outstand ing lower-pri ced 

network printer. The unit ' per
forma nce scores were be low 
average, but onl y Lexmark ' s 
Optra Lx had a better qua lity
index rati ng. ln additi on. the 
Typhoon 16 had the best fea 
tures sco re in thi s category, 
as well as one of the best ease

of-use rati ngs. 
Finall y, HP'. 600-dpi Laser

Jet 4MV ($3549) and LaserJet 
4Si MX ($5299) put up strong 
perfo rmance numbers in our 
three subcategori es and had 
above-average quality cores . 
HP is rumored to be introduc-

KEY 

Ratings from 1 to 4: .l is the lowest; 
.lA..l.l is the highest. 

ing a replacement model for 
the 4Si , a new 24-ppm laser 
thaE will be available sometime 
in November. 
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BYTE 20- TO 32-PPM PRINTERSBEST 

The three high-end network Eat my dust 
printers we tested-the Data 
products Typhoon 30, QMS BEST OVERALL QMS 3225 Print System
3225 Print System, and Xerox 
4230/MRP-are all built for 

This 32·ppm printer is the only unit to achieve double-digit performance 
speed and durability . These 

in our PCL, Postscript. and EtherTalk tests (with scores of 19.2, 14.6, 
workhorses are best suited for 

and 12.8 ppm, respectively). It offers duplexing capability, two regular 
offices with high-volume-text input trays, and a high-capacity input tray. The QMS 3225 also has two 
and duplex print jobs. They output trays, a hard drive, and a floppy drive. This printer has good fea
range in price from approxi tures and usability, but its performance really puts it over the top In this category: It's 
mately $17 ,000 to $30,000 and 7 ppm faster than the first runner-up, the Xerox 4230/MRP. 
feature multiple paper- input 
trays and high-capaci ty load

PRICEAS OVERALL PPM CPU SPEED SCORES
ers and slackers that help dif TISTID SCORE PCL POSTSCRIPT ETHERTALK (MHZ) QUALJlY FEATURES USABILllY 
ferentiate them from the I 6- to BEST QMS 3225 Print System $17,149 9.0 19.2 14.6 12.8 33 lt..U,
20-page-per-minute lasers. """ """" RUNNER.UP Xerox 4230 MRP 520,245 7.3 12.5 12.9 9.2 20 

With resolutions of 300 and RUNN£R·UP Dataproducts Typhoon 30 $29,616 6.8 11 .1 10.5 7.9 33 """ """ """" 
400 dpi, these printers produce """ """ """" 

output that' s not as high-qual Scale up for quality output 

ity as that of the 16- to 20-ppm 

units, but they can produce ac
 HIGH-QUALITY QMS 3225 Print Systemceptable charts, spreadsheet s, 
and simple graphics for use in 
typical business reports. At 400 dpi, the QMS 3225 has the highest quality scores, which, combined with its excellent 

performance, make it the best-quality printer of these lower-resolution lasers. Its standard Although it 's seemingly a 
features include auto-sensing between emulatlons, PostScript Levels 1 and 2. and Hewlettstretch to rate printers with res 
Packard LaserJet Ill (PCL 5) emulation. The first r11nner·up, the Dataproducts Typhoon 30,olutions of 300 and 400 dpi for 
also supports 400 dpi, and its quality scores are similar to those of the QMS 3225.quality, remember that these 

printers are not designed to spit 
out presentation graphics, but PRICEAS OYERALL PPM CPU SPEED SCORIS 

TESTED SCORE PCL POS~CRIPT ETHERTALK (MHZ) QUALJlY FEATURES USABILllYrather to sati sfy the needs of 
BEST QMS 3225 Print System $17.149 8.0 19.2 14.6 12.8 33larger workgroups. We rated """ """ """" RUNNER.UP Dataproducts Typhoon 30 $29,616 7.5 11 .1 10.5 7.9 33them on the same quality scale 

as their 16- to 20-ppm coun RUNNIR-UP Xerox 4230 MRP 520,245 7.3 12.5 12.9 9.2 20 """ """ """" """ """ """" 
terparts; as a result, their scores 

It's a sweepare low. 
Although the QMS 3225 re

ceived top honors in all cate
gories in thi s group, the other 
two units in our test-bed also 
had strong performance scores. 
The Xerox 4230/MRP comes 
closest to the QMS 3225 in 
speed, with an average rating 
of 11 .5 ppm when its Pos t
script, PCL, and EtherTalk test 
scores are combined. The QMS 
3225 zips through the tests at 
an average of 15.5 ppm, while 
the Typhoon 30 averages out 
at 9.8 ppm. 

At $20,245 as tested, Xe
rox 's 4230/MRP is the least 
expensive of the group. Its ac
companying printer manage
ment software makes network 
configuration a breeze. The 
4230/MRP has a 230,000-page 
monthly duty cycle and sup 
ports five paper-input trays, for 
up to I 800 sheets of paper, and 
a high-capacity output tray. 

MACINTOSH QMS 3225 Print System 

With an Ether Talk rating of 12.8 ppm, the QMS 3225 easily outperformed the other print· 

ers in all aspects of Mac printing, except for the font test, for which the Typhoon 30 took 

top honors. A 9.2-ppm EtherTalk rating. combined with excellent features and usability, 

made the Xerox 4230/ MRP the first runner·up. The Typhoon 30 offered good EtherTalk 

performance, but it wasn 't good enough to beat the other printers in the group. 

PRICE AS 
TISTED 

BISI QMS 3225 Print System $17,149 

RUNNER UP Xerox 4230 MRP 520,245 

RUNNER.UP Dataproducts Typhoon 30 529,616 

The 30-ppm Dataproducts 
Typhoon 30 is the most ex
pensive printer in the gro up, 
sporting an as-tested price of 
$29, 616. However, it offe rs 
some technolog ical advances 
that set it apart from the oth
ers. A paper-feed mechanism 
enables you to refi ll one paper 
tra y whil e the printer feeds 

OVERALL PPM 
SCORE PCL POS~CRIPT ETHERTALK 

9.0 19.2 14.6 12.8 
7.5 12.5 12.9 9.2 
7.0 11.1 10.5 7.9 

from another tray , a ll owi ng 
continuous operation. The ton
e r compartment can al. o be 
filled on the fl y. In add iti on, 
the Typhoon 30 uses Data 
products ' Virtual Printer Tech
nology (VPT), which adds net
work smarts to printe rs by 
acknowledging and receiving 
up to 64 di ffere nt printer con-

CPU SPEED SCORES 
(MHZ) QUALITY FEATURES USABILJlY 

33 """ """ """" 20 """ """ """"' 33 """ """ """" 
KEY 

Ratings from 1 to 4: It. is the lowest; 

""'"" is the highest. 

fig urati ons concurrently. 
The Typhoon 30 supports 

five paper-input trays and 3500 
sheets of paper. The device of
fe rs a 200.000-page monthl y 
duty cyc le. 
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NETWORK-PRINTER-MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE 


-
Most network printers come 

bundled with software for 
managing printers from across the 

Admin comes with all HP JetDirect inter· 

faces, including versions for DOS and Win

dows. From JetAdmin, an administrator has 


the ability to 

lockthelAd· 

er's physical 

control pan

el. It also al· 

lows you to 

seewhatj!)bs 

are actiYe on 

all queues. 

JetPrint con· 


network. Some applications simply """"--."""""." figures both 
check the status of the printer to 11-.1 the printserv
see if it's on-line, out of paper, or '--'~-'-'----=----=--------' erand que!Je 
busy. Most include some sortof configuration 
capability. But some applications go further. 
Below are some notable features ofthe software 
we tested. 

PrintWatch. Dataprotlucts' PrintWatch for 
Windows can monitor the print server and its 
status via TCP/IP, as well as configure the 
printer. Although it's more difficult to config. 
ure and Install than some other utilities, it's 
easy to use once you set it up. 

JetAdmln and JelPrlnt. Hewlett-Packard's 
JetAdmln provides configuration capabilities 
and printer-status Information for users and 
administrators. Easy ta use and install, Jet-

and maintains status infonnation oo the printer. 
Printset Kyocera's Printset utility for Win· 

dows creates a Novell Print Server and pro
vides TCP/IP and AppleTalk configuration in
fonnation. Prlntset also keeps track of the 
printer's status, but the status information is 
not as detailed as it is with many of the other 
utilities. 

MarlrVlslon. LexMark's MarkVISion for Wm
dows uses bidirectional communications to 
maintain, configure, and track the printer's 
status. Agraphical representation of the 
printer's control panel andadetailed printer· 
status window let you knoW what'sgoingon. The 

utility is a little confusing to install, but it's 
easy to use. 

CrownAdmin. QMS's CrownAdmln for Win· 
dows and the Mac manages and configures 
QMS nelwortl printers. Itsearchesout the print· 
ers by address and alows OIHine configuration, 
but without any TSRs. CrownAdmln does not 
create your Novell Print Se1nr for you, but it 
provides the nameand printer descriptions in 
the NetWare configuration-menu Item. It's 
easy to install and use. 

Document Services for Printing (OSPJ and · 
XRXADMIN. Xerox offers two network-printer· 
management utilities for DOS. The DSP man· 
agement/utility software installs easily and 
sports an easy-to-use Interface. It helps you 
select a "best-fit" printer, depending on your 
output needs. DSP can track the status of mul
tiple printers on the network as weD as install 
the NoveU PSERVER for you. The only down
side: two TSRs for the printer-status applica· 
tion and terminal emulation. 

XRXADMIN is easy to install and use and 
doesn't require a TSR. However, it seems to 
be designed morefor printerconfiguration and 
management than for keeping tabs.on printer 
status. TheXeroxNICPRINT.EXEub1ltyfindsthe 
printer for you and creates a PSERVER. How· 
ever; it didn't run reliably under Windows as a 
DOS session. 

HONORABLE MENTIONS 

Masochistic as it may sound, we actually enjoyed 

clearing paper jams.with a couple of these printers. The 

control panel of the Xerox 4230/MRP directs you to the 

paper jam's specific area and 

requests that you open the 

correct doors to clear the 

jam. The LED of the Data· 
products Typhoon 30 also 

gives on-target directions on 
how to find and clear paper 

jams. Note that, aside from a 
small mechanical fai lure in 

one printer, we had to 

cause the jams ourselves; 

the units showed no desire 

to jam on their own. 
Dataproducts Typhoon 30 

Xerox 4230/ MRP 

Interesting and Innovative if nothing else, the Lexmark 
Optra Lx's MarkVision software alerts you of any problems 
with audio messages. Through the PC 's speaker, you 
can barely hear the message " clear paper jam" when a 
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paper jam occurs or " thank you" when you fix It. 
However, with better sound capability, It works great. 
This may be a little annoying to some, but mainly just 
to those who don't expect sound or who don't have a 
high-quality sound card. 

Dubious Achieve1nenl 

Although the QMS 3225 Print System has many attributes 

we like, it has one feature that we rea lly cun ' t stund: Page 

Sensing Tabs for the paper- inpu t trays. These tabs te ll the 

printer what kind of paper you' re using . As with the paper

tray keys found on o ther prin ter , the. e device he lp you 

use the same paper tray 

for different-size paper. 

From ex pe rie nce, we 

know that small pieces 

li ke the e can vani h ia 

an in tant--down a heat

ing duct or somewhere 

inside the printer. 



HowWe Tested 

To pick the top network laser print

ers, we tes t the devices' perfor
mance (i. e ., speed), qu a lity of 
printed output, featu res , and us

ability. We test and score each of these el
ements separate ly, and then we compute 
the overall score by assig ning a weight 
to each element. For example, we assign 
weights in the overall performance cate
gory as follows: 40 percent fo r perfonnance, 
30 percent for quality, 15 percent fo r fea
tures, and 15 percent for usability. For the 
high-quality category, the weighting is I 0 
percent fo r performance, 70 percent fo r 
quali ty, I 0 percent for features, and I 0 per
cent for usability. In the Mac category, we 
use the same formul a that we use for the 
best overall category. The on I y diffe rence 
is that we use the EtherTalk rating fo r the 
performance score. 

PERFORMANCE 
W e set each printer to poll the network as 
frequently as possible to en ure we get the 
most consistent tjmes attainable. NSTL's 
pe rfo rm ance tests measure how fas t a 
printer can print text, graphics, and fo nts. 
The dense-text test requi res printing a 2
KB file ofASCII text with (jttle white space. 
Performance in thi s test correlates to raw 
speed, because there are no fonts or graph
ics for the printer to interpret. 

The graphics tests use bit-mapped im
ages to simulate documents wi th custom 
fonts or screen shots. These tests he lp us 
determine how effi cientl y each printer 
communicates with a computer. One test 
measures the printer's abili ty to draw com
plex lines and fill ed <U"eas . A second test 
produces curves and gray scales. An ad
ditional complex-graphics test, created in 
CorelDraw, includes gray-scale shading, 
lensing, and other complex images. This 
test stresses the printer' s processor and 
RAM capabilities. 

We also use the font test to measure 
the speed of a printer's processor. This 
test requi res primers to create Times (seri f) 
and Helvetica (sans seri f) fonts in regular 
and boldface in 30 different point sizes. 
We immedi ately repeat this test without 
resetting the printer to determine the unit" s 
font-caching capabilities. 

PRINT QUALITY 
NSTL's print-quality tests measure a unit 's 
ability to produce a photographic image: 

print attractive, legible text in a wide range 
of sizes; and draw lines. Because most la
ser printers produce monochrome-onl y 
output , co lor-print-qu ality tests are not 
included in thjs review. The line-squeeze 
test forces a printer to draw two lines in
creas ingly c loser together until the gap 
between them vanjshes, wruch indicates 
the printer can no longer make the black
to-white-to-black transition. The test suite 
also gauges other print-quality consider
ations, such as how accurately the unit 
positions paper and 
how well it di splays 
reversed (i.e., wrute
on-blac k) tex t and 
graphics. 

OTHER 
FACTORS 
P ruticipating vendors 
suppli ed us with re
sponses to a printer
features survey th at 
included a wide range 
of ques ti o ns abo ut 
what emulations are 
supported, the print
ers ' max imum horizontal and vertical res
o lutions, and what services are inc luded 
with the standard warranty. We verified 
these res ponses and ass igned a fea tures 
score based on the most impo1tant features. 
We also evaluated how easy the printers 
are to use, based on such aspects as ease 
of in k-medium installation, intuiti veness 
of the control panel, ease of dri ver instal
lat ion, ease of network setup, and clarity 
of the user's manuals. 

CONFIGURATIONS 
W e tested all the printers in a network con
figuration using a Compaq Deskpro 66M 
network file server with 16 MB of RAM 
and Novell NetWare 3. 12 installed on the 
hard dri ve. For a PC workstation. we used 
a DeU Dimension XPS P75 with 8 MB of 
RAM running DOS 6.22 and Windows for 
Workgroups 3. 11. Our network fil e server 
used an NE3200 EISA Ethernet adapter: 
the workstation used an Intel PCI Ether
Ex press Pro/ I 00 Ethernet adapter. 

Each network adapter is bound to a va
ri ety of pro tocols to ensure it connects 
with each printer' s network interface card 
(N IC). Our technjcians tested printers with 
a Mac interface on a Quadra 640A V work

station with System 7.1, 16 MB of RAM, 
and Ethe rTalk installed. We tested each 
printer with the dri vers that were supplied 
or recommended by its vendor. We dis
abled all print servers, spoolers, and buff
ers during performance testing. 

On the PC platform, we used an NSTL
des igned Windows applet to launch test 
files to each printer. After the last page 
of a test fil e dropped into the tray, a tester 
pressed Enter; the applet then di splayed 
the number of seconds it took the printer 

to print the fil e. We used a similar applet 
to measure EtJ1erTalk performance. On 
the PC platfo1m, we tested printers in both 
PCL and PostScript emulations; on the 
Mac platform, we tested printers in Post
s cript only. Tests in both emulations were 
run with the printer set to its highest res
olution. 

Contributors 

Michele Guy, Project Manager/NSTl, has been 
testing lwrd1rare mu/ suf11rare 11rod11c1sfor NSTLfor 
tile past.four years. 

Tarig lmbrahim, Tester/NSTl, has bee111111 indeJJen
dem 11etH·o rkco11s ulta111/o r the past fin! years. 

Jim Kane, Project Manager/NSTl, has bee111es1i11g 
netll'ork and PC hard1vare tit NSTL.for the JJasr six 
years. 

John McDonough, Technical Editor/NSTl, ha.< 
bee11 ll'riti11gfor high-tech publit'utimis.fur several 
yearx. 

Tlw U1b /?eporr is an ongoing collaborative proj(?Ct be
tween BYTE maga:.iu t! and Nutivnul Suftwnre Testing 
f.;zhomtories ( NSTL/. BITE maga:ine and NSTL ar< both 
opert11i11,r; units of n1e McGraw~Jlill Companies, Jue. Con 
tact 1/w NSTL staff un the lntt!nrel at editors@nxJl.com 
or by JJlumeat (6 /0/ 94 1-9600. Co/l/act BYTE n11 1'1e In· 
1.,11e1 <Jr BIX m edirors@bix.com oral (603) 924-2624. 
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ROLL CALL 


DATAPRODUCTS CORP. DATAPRODUCTS CORP. DIGITAL EQUIPMENT CORP. HEWLETT-PACKARD CO. HEWLETI·PACKARD CO. 
TYPHOON 16 TYPHOON 30 PRINTSERVER 17/600 LASERJET 4M V LASERJn 4SI Ml 

Price as tested $3699 $29,6 16 $5390 S3549 $5299 

MONOCHROME PERFORll\ANCE !Pf>MI 
9.4PostScript 7.0 10.5 4.9 8.3 

10.7 PCL 6.7 11 .1 6.4 10.6 
7.1EtherTalk 6.6 7.9 NIA 7.6 

PERFORMANCE SCQRES 
Quality 8.3 7.6 7.7 8. 1 7.9 

Features 8.1 7.3 

Usability 8.3 

Overall 6.8 

MEMORY 
Memory as tested (MB) 12 24 20 12 10 

Memory base/maximum (MB) 12/68 16132 16132 12/44 10126 

Engine model Fuji-Xerox Haruna Hitachi Canon 174-PCB Canon P380 Canon MXP174 

Maximum resolution 600/600 400/400 6001600 600/600 6001600 
(vertical/horizontal; in dpij 

ppm monochrome at maximum resolution' 16 30 17 16 17 

5.3 7.0 7.1 

8.3 

INPUTS 
Auto-switching between inputs/emulations .,. .,. Ole • I• .,. 
Monthly duly cycle (pages) 30,000 200,000 70,000 50.000 75,000 

Interfaces as tested LocalTalk, Ethernet, Ethernet Ethernet LocalTalk, Ethernet, LocalTalk, Ethernet, 
SCSI, Cen1ronics, Centronics, Centronics, 
AS-232, AS·234 HP BiTronics Parallel HP BiTronics Parallel 

INTERFACES 

AS·2321AS-422 e/e 010 OptJOpt. Op1./0pt.
.,. 
s·cs1-11scs1-2 e/e of oto 01 010 
E1hemet/Loca1Talk/Token Ring OptJe/Opt. OptJO/O • IOI e/e/Opt. e/e/Opt. 

POLS 
HPGL 0 0 

PostScript Level 1/Level 2 Ole e/ e/e ,. Ole 
Post Script/Vendor e l Adobe e /Phoenix • !Adobe • I Adobe e l Adobe 

lntellifont • • 0 • 
True Image 

HP LaserJet Ill (PCL5/PCL4) 

SUPPORTED PAPER SIZES 

Letter (8.5 x 11 in.) 


Legal (8.5 x 14 in.) Opt.
• 
A4 (8.26 x 11.69 in.) Opt. 

B5(7.17 x 0.12 in.) 0 
Tabloid (11 x 17 in.) 0 0 
Executive (7.25 x 10.5 in.) Opt. 
Number of input trays standard/maximum 113 3/5 213 213 213 
Envelope tray 0 Opt. 
Envelope/ transparency/ e/e/e /Ole e/e/e e/e/e •l•I• 

adhesive-backed labels 


Envelope feeder Opt. 0 Opt. 

Duplex printing 0 0 Opt. 

Dimensions in inches 0N x L x H) 17 x 23 x 11 26 x 25 x 40 17.9x 22.4 x 19 18.1x 20.6x 12.5 21.5 x 23.5 x 16.5 

Weight (lbs.) 42 132 98 51 94 

FCC class/noise in high-speed N53 N55 NSO B/55 B/55 


draft mode (decibels) 


Energy Star-complian1 0 

Voltage 120 120 120or220 220 220 

Warranty (years)/ coverage 1/P, L 90 days/P, L 1/P, L 1/P, L 1/P, L 
Phone (703) 648-0930 (703) 648-0930 (508) 493-5111 Call local HP dealer Call local HP dealer 
Toll-free phone (800) 980-0374 (800) 980-0374 (800) 777-4343 (800) 752-0900 (800) 752-0900 
On-line address http://www.dpc.com http://www.dpc.com http://Www.digi1al.com http://www.hp.com h1tp:/lwww.hp.com 

Inquiry number 1396 1397 1398 1399 1400 

~ ; 8YTEBest. 

• ; yes; 0 ; no; N/A ; not applicable. Warranty: 

·scores for monochrome performance are aclual, real-world performance scores. P ; Parts L ; Labor F ; Freight to repair center A ; Return to customer 
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• • • • • 

• • • • • 
• • • 

' KYOCERA ELECTRONICS, INC. KYOCERA ELECTRONICS, INC. LEXMARK INTERNATIONAL QMS, INC. QMS, INC. ~ XEROX CORP. ~ XEROX CORP. 
ECOSYS FS·3600A ECOSYS FS-3400A OPTRA U 1660[ PRINT SYSTEM 3225 PRINT SYSTEM 4520MP DESKTOP LASER PRINTER 4230/MRPA 

$4278 $3578 $3997 $6798 $17,149 $4335 	 $20,245 

10.0 NIA 5.3 7.5 14.6 8.9 	 12.9 

9.4 11 .7 7.1 9.5 19.2 11.4 	 12.5 

9.5 NIA 4.9 6.9 12.8 7.4 	 9.2 

7.8 7.9 8.8 8.2 7.8 8.0 	 7.1 

6.1 6.0 6.7 7.0 	 6.7 7.9 

8.0 8.0 8.7 8.8 	 8.3 8.9 

6.3 8.7 7. 1 8.1 	 8.7 7.3 

6 5 12 48 16 12 20 

2166 115 4/64 12/64 16132 8152 20/20 

Kyocera FS·3600 Kyocera FS·3400 Lexmark Op1ra Canon BX II Ricoh M32 Fuji-Xerox XP-20 Fuji-Xerox 4230/MRP 

600./600 1200/300 1200/1200 1200f1200 400/400 800'800 300/300 

18 18 8 16 32 20 30 .,. ., . e/e •I• •I• •I• .,. 
50,000 50,000 75,000 35,000 200,000 75,000 230,000 

E1heme1, Centronlcs Ethernet,Centronics Ethernet, Cenlronics, Ethernet, SCSI, Ethernet, Centronics, Ethernet, RS·232, RS-234 LocalTalk, Ethernet. 
RS·232, RS·234 AppleTalk, RS-232 Centronics, AppleTalk, Centronics, RS·232 

RS·232 

OptJOpt. OptJOpt. .,. 	 • e/:) •I• • to 
O/O lo 10 •lo ele 10 0/0 

Opl./OptJOpt. Opt./Opt./Opt. OptJOptJOpt. e/OptJOpt. Opt.le /Opt. e /OptJOpi. Opl./Opl./Opt. 

0 

OptJO OptJO e/e 	 •I• e/e :. Ole 

0 0 	 e/OMS e/Adobe e /Adobe • !Adobe 

Opt. NJA 

.,. e/e .,0 . 	 e lO .,. • f') •lo 

• 
Opt. 

Opt. 

Opt. 

0 

• 
1/4 

•.,.,. 

• 
Opt. 

Opt. 

Opt. 

0 

• 
114 

•.,., . 

• 
Opt. 

•
• 
0 

• 
113 

Opl.,.,. 

•
•
•
•
•
• 
'312 

.::> ., . 

•
•
•
•
•
• 
213 

.:)/e/e 

• 
Opt. 

Opt. 

Opt. 

• 
Opt. 

4/5 

•.,., . 

•
•
•
•
•
• 
5/5 

• 
e/e/e 

Opt. 

• 
13.6 x 13.8x 9.7 

Opt. 

• 
13.6 x 13.8 x 9.7 

Opt. 

• 
16.1 x 21.1 x 17.2 

0 

18 x 23.2 x 11.8 

t ) 

• 
37.4 v 25.8 x 29.5 

Opt. 

0 

20.5 x 22 , 20.8 

•• 
39 x 26.7X41.7 

23 23 50 N/A 187 83 356 

8/50 8150 B.150 BIN/A AJ<55 8153 A/55 

• 
120 

• 
120 

• 
120 

• 
120 or 220 

") 

120or220 
• 
120 or 220 

• 
220 

1/P, L, F 

(908) 560·3400 

(800) 232-6797 

john_storch @kel·us.cc: 
mail.compuserve.com 
1401 

1/P, L, F 

(908} 560·3400 

(800) 232·6797 

john_storch@kei-us.cc: 
mail.compuserve.com 

1402 

1/P, L, F, R 

(606) 232-2000 

(800) 891 ·033 t 

http://www.lexmark.com 

1403 

1/P, L 

(334) 633·4300 

(800) 523·2696 

http://www.qms.com 

1404 

90 days/P, L 

(334) 633·4300 

(800) 523·2698 

hllp://www.qms.com 

1405 

1/P, L 

Call local Xerox denier 

(800) 349-3769 

NIA 

1406 

3months/P, L 

Call local Xerox dealer 

(800) 349·3769 

N/A 

1407 
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Do you know 

which CD-recorder 


is best for you? 


Anyone cansell you a CD-ROM recorder. But can 
they help you make sure you get the one you need? 
With so rmmy recorders on the market, PC, Mac and 
Uni x platforms. and over 25 different premastering 
and mastering software packages avai lable. which 
one is the best fo r you? 

Do you need disc-at-once or track-at-once? What 
kind of discs will you be making? Data? Video? 
Audio? Multimedia? Are you cutting Mode 2 Form 
I or Mode 2 Fom1 2'! Whm wri te peed do you need? 
Read speed? Buffer ize? Do you need tray load? 
Caddy load? What kind of system throughput do 
you need? Lots of 1he same di k? A lot of different 
discs? There are so many factors. 

DmaDisc can help you make the right choice. We 
regularly lest the latest available CD-R hardware. 
.oflware. and media. When you cal l. we will help 

Wedo. 

you identify which products best meet your 
particular needs. We have sold CD-ROM recorders 
from every manufacturer. And, if we don't have the 
solution you need, we'll tell you where to find it. 

How do we know all of this'/ We own and use this 
equipment in our serv ice bureau so we are intimately 
familiar with how it works. A a result. we can heller 
help you. Both in picking the right equipment and 
with answering your technical suppon questions. 
Some i:ompanie imply want to take your money 
and hope you don' t call back. Our li fe -time, toll-free 
technical uppon ensures you· re never tuck. 

We are also the largest blank disc retailer in the 
country. We· re your one-stop-shop for all your CD
ROM recording needs. If you're thinking about 
gelling your own de ktop CD-ROM recorder. give u 
a call and find out exact I y what you need - even the 

call is priced right - call 800-DATADISC (that's 800· 
328-2347). If you' re already sure which CD-recorder 
you want. give us a call and check out our pricing. 

From the simplest low-cost data backup unit to full 
featured li ghts-out production systems, dataDisc 
knows them all. 

Knowledge. experience, uppon. pricing - only from 
dataDisc. 

dataDisc 

everything CD-ROM! 

800-328-2347 (800-DATADISC) 



PixelFlow: Scalable Image Processing 

It divides and conquers rendering by drawing rendering process , which uses 

high-performance integer calcula
the objects first, then combining them tions. This is explained by the fact 

DICK POUNTAIN 

P ixel Flow is a new chip architecture for generati ng 
photo-realistic images in real time. Created by re

searchers at the Uni vers ity of North Carolina. Pi xel Flow 
is aimed squarely at the very top end of the graphics mar
ket, presently dominated by such exotic hardware as Sil
icon Grap hi cs' Reali tyEngine' (see "Damn the Torpe
does! ," November 1993 BYTE). To compete in thi arena, 
a system must offer full color (with fog and transparency 
effects), high resolution, photo-realistic Phong shading, an
tialiasing, and bump- and texture-mapping, all while de
li ve1ing up to 60 video frames per second. 

The sort of customers who can afford thi s hi gh level of 
realism right now include Hollywood studios chasing an
other Jurassic Park-c lass blockbuster film, and military de
partments. The latter is look ing into Pixe l Flow for use in 
sophisticated YR combat simulators (research on Pi x
elFlow has been partly supported by the U.S.' s Defense 
Advanced Research Projects Agency). 

Pixel Flow shares some of the same des ign decisions 
that went into the RealityEngi ne2

• First , it employs massive 
parallelism, since there's no way to get sufficient band
width from a single processor. Second , it separates the 
fl oating-point-intensive geometry processing from the 

that geometry processing works on 
a database of real numbers-the 3
D coordinates that describe ob
jects-using matrix math . These 

calculations transfom1 this data into a current screen view 
composed of triangles. Conversely. rendering works on bit 
maps at the pixel level, coloring in the triangles to give the 
illusion of a scene with lighting and shadows. 

Where the Pixel Flow architecture differs from its com
petitors is that it 's fu lly scalable in both the geometry and 
the rendering dimensions. It splits the rendering process it
se lf into separate rasterizi ng and shading steps (so-called 
"deferred shading") that are implemented on separate 
boards. A PixelFlow system consists of a backplane into 
which you can fit the appropriate mixture of rendering 
and shading boards to achieve the performance you require 
(see the figure "PixelFlow Hardware" on page 250). 

Subdivision vs. Composition 
Key to Pixel Flow ' s scalability is the way it distributes 
tasks among its parallel processors, using a technique 
called image composition. The more obvious way to dis
tribute graphics tasks is through screen subdivision, where 
you divide up the screen into a number of nonoverlap
ping regions and assign a different renderer to each re
gion. Thi s approach scores on conceptual simplicity but 
complicates implementation . Most of the objects in any 

Imaging Architectures Compared 

a) Allocating parallel drawing tasks by screen subdivision b) Allocating parallel drawing tasks by image composition 

Geometry j j Geometry I j Geometry j I Geometry 

Global 
network 

Rendering Rendering Rendering Rendering 

v 
Image-composition 
network 

Screen-subdivision designs require a high-bandwidth network to relay image data; the image. 
composition design relays only the data for the object it has rendered and composited. 
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scene will cross region boundaries. and they ' II also PixelFlow Hardware 
move around the screen as the viewpoint changes. 
Hence, a global routing network is needed so that 
any geometry engine can deliver objects to any ren
derer (see section (a) of the figure "Imaging Archi
tec tures Compared" on page 249) . This network 
needs a ve1y high bandwidth and. crucially. the bm1d
width requ ired rises with the rendering rate. Having 
to so11 the drawing primitives by screen region also 
complicates software implementation. 

Ln image composition, by contrast, each graphics 
processor works over the whole screen area but ren
ders only some of the primitives (see secti on (b) of 
"Imaging Architectures Compared" ); the pa11ial im
ages so produced are then compos ited (hence the 
name) into a single picture. This does away with the 
global switching network complete ly. as each geom
etry engine always serves the same renderer. Instead, 
you need a compositing network to combine the par-

The PixelFlow 

... 

VRAM 

Shading comrliands 

PA-7200 
Geometry 
processor 

8 banks of 
texture 
memory

(shader only) 

chip uses a common 

set of hardware to 

assemble an image. To 

handle a larger image simply 

means adding more boards. 

tial images; however, as this carries only local traf
fic from each renderer to its ne ighbor, its necessary bandwidth 

(though still hi gh) remains constant as you add more renderers. 

Therefore, you have scalability. 


Composition-network bandwidth depends on the screen size 
and frame rate. Say we want a 1280- by I 024-pixel image that's 
48 bits deep, displayed at a 30-Hz frame rate. Thi amounts to a 
base bandwidth of 2.3 Gbps. In PixelFlow, however, antialiasing 
requires each pixel to be super-sampled four Limes over, and the 
deferred shading algorithm multipli es the required bandwidth 
further by a factor of 2 or 3. The architecture that handles these 
operations is based on a 256-bit-wide image-composition net
work runn ing at 132 MHz, for a total of 33.8 Gbps. The very 
name Pixel Flow stems from the fact that a stream of pixels flows 
in one direction along this compositing data path, with each ren 
dering board adding its own contribution to the image as it pass
es through. 

The compositing port on each board contai ns hardware com
parators that implement a z-buffering scheme, so only those pix
e ls that shou ld be visible (that is, those pixels that have a small
er zcoordinate and so are in front of any other pixel) pass over the 
network to the next renderer. This comparison hardware works in 
parallel, so that a board can be rendering the next frame while the 
current one is passi ng over the network. 

"Defen-ed shading" implies that the renderers don' t generate fi
nal RGB values. They generate an intermediate pixel represen
tation that encodes attributes such as intrinsic color, direction of 
surface normals, and texture coordinates. These intermediate 
va lues now into the shaders (a ll located downstream from the 
renderers) where they are conve11ed to RGB using shading and 
texturing algorithms. The last station on the network is the frame 
buffer, where the final composited image accumulates. 

PixelFlow Hardware 
At the heart of the Pixel Flow architecture is a processing array of 
enhanced memory chips (EMCs), which you can think of e ither 
as a single-i nstruction multiple-data parallel computer or. equi v
alentl y, as an intelligent memory. This EMC, for which first sil
icon is due this quarter is the lates t in a family of UNC des igns 
called Pixel-Planes. It' a 16 by 16 array of ce lls, each of which 
consists of an 8-bit ALU, a linear express ion eva luator, 2048 
bits of loca l memory to store pixel data. and an 8-bit memory 
bus. The linear expression evaluators compute the value of bilinear 

Display 

ex press ions of the form Ax+B y+C for each cell's x,y coordi
nates. The ALUs perform arithmetic (including 16-bit multi 
plies) and logic operations on the cell's pi xe l data, in paralle l 
across the whole an-ay. 

Programming involves broadcasting the parameters A, B, and 
C fo r each of the three corners of a triangle to the whole array, 
along with an ALU micro-instruction specifying an operation. 
All the cells compute in parallel whether thei r own pixel lies 
within this triangle (Alx+Bly+Cl<O, etc.) and perform the re 
quested operation if the pixel does. 

This EMC array is equally useful for rendering or shading op
erations, so all PixelFlow boards contain the same core compo
nents: a floating-point RISC geometry processor and an array 
of EMC chips. The EMC array is dual-ported. One port connects 
to the composition network. The second port is used differently, 
according to the type of board: On a renderer board it 's unused; 
on a shader board it connects to eight banks of RAM used for stor
ing texture maps; on a frame-buffer board it connects to the frame 
buffer itself. Since shading and frame-buffer boards perform no 
geometry calculations, their underused RISC processors can be 
redeployed for image-processing operations, such as warping, 
and for procedural texturing (running Renderman, for example.) 

While it would be nice to provide enough EMCs to render the 
whole screen in parallel , this would currently be prohibitively 
expensive, as you' d need 5120 (80 by 64) EMCs per board. Real 
Pixel Flow systems will use just 64 EMCs per board and render the 
screen as a time sequence of 128- by 128-pixel regions. This im
age sequencing, and that associated wi th antialiasing sampling, is 
performed by a custom control ASIC. 

Pi xelFlow is now poised to enter the commercial arena. Divi
sion Inc. (Bristol, U.K.), a firm specializing in virtual real ity sys
tems, has formed a partnership with UNC to develop a PixelFlow 
board set, and Hewlett-Packard has invested in this project with 
an option to use the system in future graphics workstations. Con
seq uen ti y , Divis ion has chosen HP ' s own PA-7200 (250+ 
SPECfp92) as the geometry processor (to be replaced when avail
able by the PA-8000). The performance target-for a system 
with 128 PixelFlow boards-is 100,000,000 Phong-shaded, an
tia li ased, textured triangles per second. • 

Dick Po1111tai11 is a BYTE contribwing editor based in London. You 
can reach him 011 the Internet or BIX at dickp@bix.com. 
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Open(ing) VMS to Win32 
Adding Win32 support to Digital's OS will allow medium to large scientific and 

G 

commercial sites. 
developers to target OpenVMS and NT machines The announcement of Open-

VMS support for th e Win32 
API is part of a much larger 

MARK FENIELLO pic ture Digital is painting. 
OpenYMS is already widely 

ood things come to those who wait. Digital Equip accepted as a bulletproof operating system capab le of 
ment Corp. and Microsoft have had an agreement providing 24-hour-a-day, 365-day-a-year reliability to 

for several years to help each other develop, promote, business-critical, enterprise-wide applications. But Digi
and market products. Soon after this relationship was tal knows that business desktops are dominated by PCs, 
formed, Digital's Alpha AXP machines were among the most of which are running Windows. Digital wants to 
first to support Windows NT. Since then, however, there make it easier for developers to create client/server ap
have been few tangible results to support the flurry of plications for a single OS (i .e., Windows) and then de
marketing and PR announcements. But finally this al ploy those applications on a combination of Windows, 
liance is starting to bear real fruit. Windows NT, and Open VMS systems. 

The two companies have agreed to exchange engineers, 
license some of each other's patented technology, and The Three-Tier Approach 
provide access to each other's source code. And Microsoft Digital and others in the industry are now promoting a 
will fund the training of at least 1500 Digital employees to new model for client/server applications. They are warn
support Microsoft products. But perhaps the biggest news ing that applications with a "fat client" or a "fat server" will 
is Digital ' s announcement that its OpenYMS operating not scale or perform well in the future. 
system will soon support Microsoft's Win32 APL An application with a fat cli ent is one in which the 

client handles not only the user interface but most of the 
Word for OpenVMS? appl ication's decision logic as welJ. This leaves only lhe 
So does this mean Microsoft Word will run on Open data-retrieval and update functions to the back-end serv
VMS? That's a question Wes Melling, Digital vice pres er. A fat server application results when the client is li ttle 
ident of Open VMS Systems Business, hears often. And his more than a GUI that issues SQL requests to a database 
answer is "No." The long vers ion of the answer is that server. In this type of application, the server handles most 
when enough of the Win32 AP! is supported by Open of the decision logic and calcul ations. The server then 
VMS , you could get Word to run under Open VMS by sends packets of formatted information back to the client 
recompi ling and relinking the source code. That is not for display. 
likely to be a high priority for e ither Microsoft or Digital, Some ana lysts and makers of development tools are 
so Melling is probably right; the answer remains "No." now advocating a three-tier client/server model (see the 

On the other hand , many figure) . Jn this model, the de
Open VMS developers want to c ision logic and heavy calcu
know if they can now develop lations are separated from the Thrte-lier Client/Server Model
Windows applications and then rest of the application and put 
run them on an Open VMS sys into a partition of lheir own. 
tem. This is the question Digi This becomes the middle tier 
tal wants to hear, because the of the three-tier model. The 
answer is a resounding "Yes." tirsl tier contains only the pre
Digital wants developers to sentation services, the GUI. 
build app lications for Wi n The thi rd tier provides all the 
dows and then keep Open VMS data management services. 
in mind when deciding which With an application parti
platforms to support with these tioned in this way, you have the 
new applications . This is the flexibility to deploy each piece 

WincloWs of the application on the sysmessage Digital mu st keep 
or 

tem that gives it the best pertelling developers as desktop Windo 95 
machines play an ever-in formance. Instead of running 
creasing role in the day-to-day a CPU-hogging number 
business operations of Digi cruncheron a 66-MHz 486, let 

OpenVMS with Win32 will enable developers to deploy three-tier
tal' s tradit ional user base- it rip on a blazingly fast 275clienVserver applications. 
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MHz Alpha AXP system. If you have to work with huge amounts 
ofdata, why aytocramasmalJ pieceofitintothe8 MB on the desk
top client when you could fit everything into memory at once by 
accessing 5 I 2 MB of shared memory on an application server? 

Some development tools take this even further by allowing you 
to replicate the application logic across multiple servers. With this 
configuration, automatic load balancing can be performed, letting 
the application server with the most available resources handle the 
clients' requests for services. Having multiple application servers 
also provides another benefit: Even if one or more servers goes 
down, requests can still be processed by the remaining servers. 
You can quickly envision a system that is as fast and as reliable as 
you want to make it. All you need to do is throw 
more hardware at the problems until there are no 
more problems left to solve. 

Platfonn Oblivious 

on an Open VMS system and link it with this library . Except for 
minor differences between the Motif and Windows interfaces, 
you shouldn' t know or care about the operating system on which 
your application is running. 

It will take benchmark tests to determine comparative pe1for
mance figures based on real applications. But Digital expects 
that performance will be almost identical between a Windows ap
plication running under Windows NT and the same application 
running under Open VMS on the same hardware. Mike Cuccia, di
rector of Open VMS marketing at Digital, says that application per
formance on an OpenVMS platform is within 10 percent plus 
or minus of the performance on a comparable NT platform. Some 

If you are a developer, you may wonder what Now to 3 months Win32s API, OLE 2, Microsoft Foundation Class 
hoops you have to jump through to get a pro

6to 9 months Selected Win32 Server API callsgram to work like this. That is one of the main 
reasons that Digital is building support for the 12_to 24 months Remaining Win32 Server API, BackOffice API 
Win32 API into Open VMS. It is already possi- '------~---'------------'----~---'-----~ 

Features Supportecf 

ble for you to build and partition a client/server application using 
the three-tier model , and you have a number of development 
tools to choose from to help you. The problem comes when you 
need to choose the target platform. 

With most of the existing tools, you need to be very aware of 
the target platform for which you are writing the application. If 
you don't continually take this into account, your beautifully de
signed program will probably not nm properly when it gets to the 
target system. According to Digital's Melling, it is Digital's goal 
to make things so transparent that the developer can be "plat
form oblivious." 

By supporting the Win32 API on OpenYMS, Digital has 
brought developers one step closer to being "oblivious." You 
will be able to develop a client/server application on a Windows 
or Windows NT machine and then deploy it on any combina
tion ofWindows, Windows NT, or Open VMS systems. 

Support for the entire Win32 API will not come all at once 
(see the chart above). First, Digital will support what Microsoft 
used to call the Win32s subset of the API. This portion of the API 
provides everything needed by a typical Windows program, such 
as VO functions, memory management, and object management, 
plus the common graphics- and window-management calls. By the 
time you read this, support for the Win32s portion of the API, 
along with support for OLE 2 and the Microsoft Foundation 
Class, should be available. Within six to nine months, some of the 
Win32 server API calls will be supported. 

Digital is now in the process of surveying customers as to 
which calls are most important and should be included in this 
second phase of support. Then, in the next 12 to 24 months, Dig
ital intends to support the rest of the Win32 server API calls as 
well as the BackOffice AP!. 

Presto Change-o 
B1istol Technologies (Ridgefield, CT) is performing the magic that 
allows Open VMS to understand and handle the Win32 API calls. 
Bristol is writing a library of callable routines that translate the 
Win32 AP! calls into the appropriate Open VMS system services. 
The routines translate GUI-related API calls into their equivalent 
Motif calls. To enable an application designed for Windows to nm 
under OpenYMS, you simply recompile your source program 

calls are faster under OpenVMS and others are slower, so the 
perfomrnnce of your specific application wil1 vary depending on 
what it does. 

Large applications that can be scaled over multiple proces
sors can benefit from the better symmetric multiprocessing per
formance of Open VMS. Windows NT tops out at three or four 
processors, while Open VMS can go up to 10 or 12 processors. An
other po1ential benefit of Open VMS is that it will soon support 64
bit memory addressing. If your application manipulates massive 
amounts of data, you could see perfom1ance increases of up to 200 
times by being able to get all the data into memory at once instead 
of having to bring it into memory in smaller pieces. 

Digital expects that most client/server application develop
ment will continue to be done on Windows or Windows NT plat
forms. The company is therefore concentrating on making its 
Open VMS development tools integrate with existing Windows de
velopment tools. Digital is making its compilers compatible with 
Microsoft compilers and is porting its development tool set to 
run under Windows NT. 

Digital is working with other development-tool makers to en
sure that these tools integrate well with Windows clients and 
Open VMS servers. Some of these third-party environments help 
the developer with both the design process and the complex task 
of partitioning the final application. These environments insu
late the developer from the underlying hardware and OS depen
dencies. Their ultimate goal is allowing the developer to con
centrate on the application. The details of splitting the source 
code into different parts for compiling and deploying on differ
ent OS platforms will all be handled automatically by the devel
opment environment. 

For years, Open VMS has proven to be a secure, highly reliable 
OS for mission-critical applications. If Digital can pull off the in
tegration of Open VMS with Win32, it will have a powerful ar
gument to convince developers of future client/server applications 
that they should continue using Digital ' s operating system.• 

Mark Fenie/lo has worked with various Digital systems. inc/11ding 
Open VMS, for 15 years. He is currently a systems analyst for Spokane 
Computer in Spokan e, Wa shington. He can be reached c/o 
editors @bix. com. 
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Windows NT Threads 
To truly reap the rewards of a multiprocessor ject becomes signaled-all other 

threads waiting for the thread to 
NT system, you have to use threads terminate are notified. A waiting 

thread can determine the ex it sta
ws of a terminated thread with the 

SHASHI PRASAD function GetExi tCodeThread . 

M 
Each thread has a unique identi

ullilhreading (MT) is becoming increas ing fier that can be retrieved by calling the function GetCur
ly attracti ve for applications; it offers one of ren tTh read Id (thi s identifier is also returned in the 
the best choices for harnessing the power of l p I DTh read argument during thread creation). However, 

SMP (sy mmetric multiprocess ing) machines. In my arti several Win32 functions require an object's handle, which, 
cle "Weaving a Thread" (October BYTE), I di scussed for a thread, is separate from its ID. The handle to the 
multiprocessing and MT on Solaris and Windows NT. In thread object can be retrieved by calling the function 
this article, I' ll take a closer look at the Win32 interface in Get Current Th r ead . (The handle is also returned by the 
Windows NT for developing MT application s. function Crea teThread .) For example, when a thread 

wants to change its priority class, it can call the following: 
Processes and Threads 
A process in NT is a running instance of an application; it SetThreadPriority(GetCurrentThread() . 

has its own virtual address space and owns system re THREAO_PR IO RI TY_ LOWEST) ; 

sources, such as memory, windows, and open files. When 

a process is created by a call to Crea teProcess, an initial Thread Synchronization 

thread is automatically built for the process. You create ad In a multithreaded program, al l threads within the pro

ditional threads by calli ng the following fu nction: cess run in a single address space. Threads allow easy 


,_.------------------------. data sharing; however, safeguards against cor
l psa , HANDL E CreateThr ea d( LP SEC URITY_ATTR I BUTES 

D\o/O RD cbStack . 
LPT HR EAD_START_ROUTINE lpStartAddr . 
LPVO!D lpThreadParm, 
DWORD fdwCreate . 
LPO WORD lpIOThread); 

ruption of the shared data are required. All access 
to shared resources must be protected by mutual 
excl usion. 

In NT, mutexes are used to serialize critica l 
ections of code. A critical section is defi ned as a 

segment of code in which a thread accesses shared, 
modifiable data, and where state changes happen 

The newly created thread start executing the routine over several instructions. Hence, only one thread can be 
. pecified by l pS ta rtAdd r, and thi s routine can take the executing that section at a given time. Access must be 
optional argument l pTilreadPa rm. The tlU"ead-routine ar serialized by some form of locking mechanism. 
gument is generall y a dynamically allocated variable or a Before entering the critical section, the calling Uuead ac
global vari able. Each thread in NT has its own u er and quires the mutex lock by calling the Wai tForS i ngl eOb
kernel stack, and the size of the stack for the newly created j ect function . If the lock is held by some other thread, the 
thread can be specified in cbStack . calling thread is suspended until the thread holding the 

Threads in NT have 32 different priority levels. The mutex lock releases it by camng ReleaseMutex. 
dispatcher-the module responsible for thread-schedul Critical-section objects are similar to mutexes but can 
ing-uses a preemptive priority scheduler. In Windows be used only by threads of a single process. EnterCri t 

T, the highest-priority thread is always scheduled to i ca l Section is used to acqui.re ownership of a critical sec
run. Threads can change their priority by ca ll ing the func tion , and LeaveCriticalSection releases ownership. 
tion SetThreadPri ori ty . This is one ofU1e fastest mechanisms for mutual exclusion; 

NT threads can be suspended and resumed by other on ly a few instructions are executed when there is no con
threads in the process via ca ll s to SuspendT hread and tention for the critical section. (If contention occurs, a 
ResumeThread respectively. You can also create a thread kernel synchronization object is automatically used.) 
in suspended state. which means it doesn' t stai1 execu In a multithreaded application, it's common to di vide 
tion until the creating thread calls ResumeThread . work among multiple threads. In such cases, one thread 

A thread can le1111inate in one of the following ways: It might wait for another thread to reach a pru1icular state be
can return from the initial routine; it can call the funct ion fore proceeding. NT provides event objects for thread 
Exi tThread to terminate itself; or it can be terminated synchronization. One thread can call \~ a i tForS i ngl eOb 
by some other thread in the process that call s Te rmi - j ec t, thus blocki ng its execution until a certain condi
nateTh read . When a thread terminates. the thread ob- tion is satisfi ed. The other thread, after satisfying the con-
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dition, can notify the waiting thread by calling SetEv ent . 
Senwphore objects are similar to mutexes, except there is no 

ownership associated with semaphores. Additionally, semaphores 
have resource counts, which allows multiple threads to acquire a 
semaphore at the same time. 

Finally, NT provides atomic memory operations for integer 
variables. The functions Interl ocked i nc rement and Inter 
Lo cke dD ec remen t increment and decrement a variable, respec
tively, while the function I nterLocke dExc hange reads the val
ue of a variable . 

Threads and Performance 
Once you've grasped the basic concepts of NT threads, you need 
to consider the performance and scalability of threaded appli
cations. A thread in NT can normally be in one of the following 
states at any given time: waiting for a specified event to occur 
(it cannot run); ready to run and waiting for an available proces
sor; or running on a processor. 

Threads in the ready or running state can talce advantage of the 
CPUs (presuming they are running on a multiprocessor system). 
Excessive interthread synchronization can cause too many threads 
to be in the waiting state, and the creation of too many threads can 
cause multiple threads to be in the ready state. The number of 
threads in the running state can never be more than the number 
of processors. When the number of threads in the ready state is 
much higher than the number of running threads, the kernel 
spends a lot of time doing thread-context switching. 

As an illustration, consider the various threading models used 
in the design of a multi threaded TCP/IP server. (This assumes 
you're familiar with Windows socket APis on Windows NT.) 

The first model is single-threaded. The main thread does an ac
cept call on the socket and handles the client request. The disad
vantage of this model is that while the server is processing a 
client request, all other requests are being queued. 

The second model is also single-threaded: The main thread 
does a select call on all the connected sockets . The select call 
indicates which connected sockets have data available (i.e. , they 
are waiting to be serviced). Now multiple clients can be serviced 
concurrently, but-as in the previous model-this does not ex
ploit the power of multiple CPUs. 

In the third model, the main thread creates a thread for each 
client. This model is extremely easy to program, but it does not 
scale well for a high number of active clients. Creating multiple 
threads takes advantage of multiple processors but uses excessive 
system resources and causes scheduling overhead. The perfor
mance of the system degrades under "burst" traffic. As the num
ber of ready threads increases, the system spends lots of time 
context-switching threads in and out of the running state. 

Finally, in the fourth model , a pool of worker threads is created 
to handle client requests. The main thread does a select on all 
the connected sockets; each new request gets passed to one of the 
worker threads. The number of worker threads should be slight
ly greater than the number of processors, because some of the 
worker threads might become blocked. 

This model uses less system resources than the third model, but 
there's a built-in context switch on every transaction between 
the main thread and the worker threads. The context switch might 
not be a problem for longer transactions, but the overhead could 
be high for short transactions. Also, unless the main thread does 
some rotation on the results of the select call , this model does not 
have built-in fairness (i.e., an active client may block other, less 
active ones). 
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1/0-Completion Ports 
To overcome the limitations of these four models, the engineers 
of NT 3.5 created a mechanism called 110-completion ports. 
These ports are designed to handle asynchronous or overlapped 
1/0. Crea t eloComp l e
t i on Po rt associates a 
port with a collection 
of file handles, and the 
port acts as a synchro
nization point. When a 
pending UO operation 
on any of the file han
dles completes, an UO
compl etion packet is 
then queued to that par
ticular port. A number 
of worker threads can 
manage 1/0 for clients 
by calling GetQueued
Compl et i onSta t us to 
wait on the 1/0-com
pletion port. 

SYNCHRONIZING 'THREADSK~] 
Mutex-Seriµ.lizes access to 

shared data. 

Critical-section object-Faster than 
a mutex; cannot be shared 
across processes. 

Event object-Used to signal 
occurrence of an event. 

Semaphore-Controls multithreaded 
access to a shared butlimited 
resource. 

Interlock call-Provides atomic 
access to integer variables. 

1/0-completion ports have built-in concurrency control. The 
kernel tries to limit the number of nmnable threads associated with 
a port, never to exceed the port's concurrency value (which is 
specified when the port is created). When a thread calls Get 
Que uedComp 1et ion Stat us , it returns when I/O is available. 
When one of the threads associated with a completion port is 
blocked, the kernel selects another thread waiting on the com
pletion port to run . Thus, the system isn't deluged with runnable 
threads. 

Threads that block on a completion port are awakened in last
in/first-out (LIFO) order, while 1/0 requests are serviced in first
in/first-out (FIFO) order. Running threads-after completing a 
transaction-can pick up the next request without causing any 
context switch . l/0-completion ports work efficiently under all 
loads; their performance does not suffer under heavy traffic. 

If my sample TCP/IP server were implemented using I/0
completion ports, the main thread would create an 1/0-comple
tion port along with a pool of worker threads to wait on the port. 
This model is the most efficient; it does not suffer from context
switching overhead (as the fourth model would) . The thread that 
reads the transaction services it. Fairness is built into the com
pletion-port model, since 1/0 requests are satisfied in FJFO order. 

The Common Thread 
MT on an SMP machine can provide optimal performance and 
scalability if the applications are designed correctly. You should 
not be surprised to see poorly designed applications run slower on 
an SMP machine than they do on a uniprocessor machine. 

Windows NT is a good environment for developing multi
threaded applications, but it ' s important to remember that the 
OS alone is not responsible for perfornrnnce and scalability. Un
derstanding such features as 1/0-completion ports and overlapped 
1/0 are key to building scalable multithreaded applications on 
Windows NT. • 

Shashi Prasad is vice presidenr ofANSTEC Technologies, a systems
inregration and consulting firm in Somerset, New Jersey. He is the 
author ofan upcoming book from McGraw-Hill 011 11111/tithreading 
programming techniques, covering multiple OSes. He can be reached 
on the /111erne1 a1 shaship @a11stec.co111 or on BIX c/o "edi1ors. " 
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ATM with aTwist of LAN 


1993 BYTE) . In contrast, LANs such as Ethernet 
and Token Ring are based on a shared, not switched, Getting from Here to There 
medium, and the protocols are connectionless. 

LE, which was developed by the ATM Forum 's 
LAN Emulation Subworking Group, bridges the 

ATM backbonegap by hiding the underlying ATM network at the 
media access control (MAC) layer. This layer pro
vides dev ice-driver interfaces such as Open Data
Link Interface (ODI) and Network Driver Interface 
Specification ( NDlS). so higher-level applications 
dependent on these protocols work without modifi
cation. A group of ATM sta tions acting as a tradi
tional LAN is called an emulated LAN ( ELAN). 

Pe1fonning th.is magic requires four components: 
LAN Emulation Client ( LEC), LAN Emulation Server 

@
( LES), Broadcast and Unknown Server (BUS), and Establish 

connectionLAN Emulation Configuration Server ( LECS). (See 
the figure "Getting from Here to There.") The LEC re
sides on all ATM-attached stations (e.g., bridges and For two virtual LAN clients to make a connection, a client first queries the LAN 

Emulation Server for the destination client's asynchronous transfer mode (ATM)workstations) that are pm"ticipating in the LE service. 
address. The server looks up the address and detennines the appropriate path (over

The three server components may reside on one A TM the ATM network! to that address. 
attached workstation or on separate workstations. 

LAN Emulation brings legacy 

LANs onto the ATM bandwagon 

REX BALDAZO 

L AN Emulation ( LE) may be the killer application 
that brings asynchronous transfer mode (ATM ) net

working into the mainstream. ATM is a fast, modern net
working technology that is considered by many to be the 
biggest thing since Ethernet (see "On the Road to ATM," 
September 1994 BYTE). But corporations with huge in
vestments in miss ion-c ri tical applicatio ns running on 
Ethernet and Token Ring networks have been loath to 
make the transition, slowing the acceptance of ATM. 

The reason was simple-interoperability, or rather the 
lack thereof. Computers directly connected to an ATM 
network couldn ' t run legacy applications that depended on 
a LAN's unique properties. Instead, the only way to b1ing 
some of the benefits of ATM to legacy networks required 
devices such a5 Ethernet-to-ATM switche. (see "Merging 
ATM and Ethernet," August BYTE). But perhaps ATM's 
biggest strength is as an end-to-end solution, connecting 
desktops across the enterprise-one network architec
tme, from LAN to WAN. LE is just the ticket, allowi ng 
legacy applications to run essentially unchanged, while 
also allowing the computers on which the applications 
run to be directly connected to the A TM network . 

ATM was developed by telecommunications compa
nies . It is based on fast ATM switches and is connection
oriented (see "A ll-Terrain Networking," August 

Node running LAN 

Emulation Client software 


Some vendors may eve n implement one or more of the 
server functions inside an A TM switch. 

The Client 
The LEC is responsible for the MAC-layer connectionless 
service that hides ATM from LAN-based applications. 
In a basic configuration , each LEC possesses two ad
dresses: an IEEE-format 48-bit MAC address and a 20
byte ATM address. If the LEC is running on a bridg ing 
device such as ATM-to-Ethernet, the LEC mi ght have 
multiple IEEE MAC addresses for which it is responsible. 

When a new outgo ing message arri ves from a higher
layer entity to the LEC, that message includes a MAC 
address for the intended destination. The LEC must trans
late that address into the appropriate 20-byte ATM ad
dress , establi sh a connection (if one is not already open), 
and transmit the message. 

The LEC begins by looki ng at the connections, called 
Virtual Channel Connections ( VCCs), it has open. The 
LEC maintains a translation table of destination MAC 
addresses to VCCs. 1f the destination address for the new 
message is in the table. the LEC can simply send the mes
sage using the ex isting VCC. 

If the destination address is not in the translation table, 
the LEC has to perform an address resolution using the 
LAN Emulation Address Resol ution Protocol (LE-ARP ). 
It sends an address- resolution request to the LES. When 
the LEC receives back the va lid destination ATM ad
dress, it perfonns standard A TM signaling to establish a 
VCC and transmit the message. 

LECs are able to register their A TM-to-MAC address 
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translation with the LES. Then. when the LES receives an address
resolution request. it can reply directly with a message containing 
the matching A TM add ress. Otherwise, the LES must forward the 
message to the destination ATM station. which replies with the 
correct address. 

Each LES entity represents one ELAN. On any ATM net
work, there might be multiple LESes maintaining independent net
works. The LECS is responsible for maintaining configuration in
formation about the vari ous ELANs. An LEC is assigned to an 
ELAN based on the configuration stored in the LECS. 

The BUS to Everywhere 
When an LEC has a multicast or broadcast message to send. it 
does not know a priori the MAC addresses of all the recipients. 
Even if it did, repeated ly querying the LES and etting up an 
ATM YCC for each station would be wasteful of bandwidth and 
computing resources. The solution is the BUS. 

During the initiali zation of an LEC, it has to determine the 
ATM address of the BUS. It transmits to the LES an address
re so lution request for the broadcast address ( hexadec im al 
FFFFFF) and rece ives back the ATM address for the BUS. The 
LEC must then establi sh a YCC to the BUS. 

ATM supports a one-way point-to-multipoint broadcast mech
anism. One station becomes the root. It sets up one-way VCCs lo 

each receiving stati on. The BUS sets up such a tree, with the 
BUS as the root node and all stations of the ELAN as branches. 
This tree is maintained as long as the ELAN is in service. New 
LEC stations joining the ELAN are added to, and . tat ions leav
ing the ELAN are pruned from, this broadcast tree. 

Thus, the BUS has several two-way VCCs, one to each LEC, 
that are establi shed during the initialization of each LEC. The 
BUS also maintains a one-way broadcast tree to those same 
LECs. Data to be broadcast from each LEC, as well as control in
formation between the BUS and LECs. travels on the two-way 
YCCs. The BUS uses the one-way broadcast tree to send the ac
tual broadcast messages. 

lt is important to mention here a limitation of the LE scheme. 
To achi eve its hi gh bandwidth, ATM relies on fixed-size packets 
called cells. An ATM cell contains 53 bytes (48 bytes of payload 
and a 5-byte header containing the YCC), an error-control code 
to protect the header, and some control bits. 

The format of the payload is left up to what are call ed ATM 
Adaptation Layers (AALs). LE uses AA L5. which is the most ef
ficient in terms of the 48 -byte payload. Other AA Ls use part of 
each cell's 48-byte payload for things such as cyclic redundancy 
checks (C RCs) and sequencing numbers. Thi s allows multi
plexing di fferent cell streams onto the same VCC, but it wastes 
part of every cell' s pay load. LE eschews such services by using 
AAL5, which breaks up an incoming message into 48-byte blocks 
and passes them onto the ATM physical layer for transmiss ion. 

The upside is efficient use of bandwidth. The downside is that 
the BUS is limited to sending out a broadcast message from only 
one LEC at a time. The BUS has to accumulate all the ce ll s ofa 
broadcast message. unpack them into the original frame to make 
sure a va lid frame has been received. and repackage and send 
out the broadcast message. Incoming broadcast messages from 
other LECs must be queued up. awa iting their lllrn. 

The LEC sends to the BUS all messages for which the LEC 
does not yet know the corresponding A TM address. This in
cludes broadcast and multi cast messages. However. it also in
cludes any regular message whose destination address has not yet 
been received from the LES. This is where the" Unknown" com
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Key Components'for.ATM LAN Emulation 
• LAN Emulation Client-a software driver that 


runs on a network client 

• LAN Emulation Server-maintains a mapping 


between ATM and LAN addresses 


• Broadcast and Unknown 

Server-maintains lists of Vir

tual Channel Connections 


ponent in the BUS acronym comes from. 
As mentioned earlier, when an LEC has a message with an 

unknown destination MAC address. it transmits an address-res
olution request to the LES . While awaiting the reply from the 
LES. the LEC does not sit idle. It begins transmitting the message 
to the BUS. If the LEC receives an ATM address from the LES, 
the LEC stops transmiss ion to the BUS and connects directly to 
the destination station . Thus. some frames may arrive at a re
ce iving station from a YCC connected to the BUS, and some 
from a VCC connec ted directly to the source LEC. 

This may be undesirable in some cases. In a shared medium 
such as 802.3 and 802.5 LANs, frames will usuall y arrive in or
der. But in mi ELAN, where some frames get sell! via the BUS and 
some over a direct LEC-LEC connection, there is a real possibility 
the frames will a1Tive out of order. So the LE spec ifi cati on in
cludes an optional flush protocol. 

The sending LEC suspends transmission of the data fram es 
and transmits a flush message down the old path. in this instance 
to the BUS. The BUS in turn broadcasts the flush message to all 
the stations in the ELAN. The destination station whose address 
matches the flu sh message replies to the flush. When the sending 
LEC receives this response. it begins tran ·mitting again on the new 
path. in thi s case the direct YCC to the destination LEC. 

Still on the Road to ATM 
The success of technologies such as switched Ethernet and fast 
Ethernet is not due solely to technical merit. These technologies 
leverage the ex isting investment in software, providing greater 
throughput without requiring a totaJ rewrite of all applications. 
This lesson has not been lost on the ATM Forum. 

All the extra protocol baggage may seem like a lot of effort on 
the part of an ATM network just to accommodate old LAN soft
ware. But it is probably the key to the acceptance of ATM. It al
lows incremental deployment of ATM . You can replace the phys
ical wiring of your existing LAN with an ATM network but keep 
existing applications intact. When you' re ready, you can make the 
leap to applications that take full advantage of ATM . 

Of course, dangers lie ahead. Earl y implementations of LE 
may have initial interoperability problems. as with any new spec
ificati on. And because the specificati on leaves open the ques
tion of where the various servers res ide- on one or multiple ma
chines. or even in the ATM switch itself-there will be numerous 
solutions offered from numerous vendors. You may not be able 
to take one vendor's LES and another" s BUS. Pick one vendor' s 
solution and stick with it for now. It ' s going to be a minefield for 
the IS department. but with users clamoring fo r bandwidth. you 
will have to negotiate that minefield sooner or later.• 

Rex BaldaZo is a BYTE technical editor. You can reach hi111 011 the 
/111em et or BIX at rbaldazo@bix.co111. 
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.JERRY POURNELLE 

Digital Models 
I 've just come back from Siggraph, the graphics con
vention, where the big theme was "see what's possible." The 
short answer to that is "practically anything." 

The key word there is practically. We're a lot closer to Robert 
Heinlein's Adam Selene-a computer complex that became 
self-conscious and sentient when the networked hardware got 
complex enough in The Moon Is a Harsh Mistress-than I'd 
have predicted even five years ago, but we're not quite there. 

They're pretty close with the graphics. The computer-gen
erated humans at Siggraph look good from a moderate dis
tance, but you can tell they're not "real" in close-ups. The ex
pressions are good, but not quite good enough. Give it a few 
years, though, and I suspect you won't be able to tell whether 
you are looking at a live actor or a screen-generated person, even in love 
scenes. Is simulated sex and violence considered the real thing for ratings? 

MIT's Media Lab booth featured a computer-gen that can be put into a program like Macromedia 
erated dog who could interact on-screen with a Director. 
human. That is, the human stands in an open The models include civ ilian and military ob
area and is seen by a cmnera. The human and the jects, creatures, a Godzilla-like movie set, and a 
dog then appear life-size on a projection screen. pmtridge in a pear tree. These are ve1y realistic
The dog tries to get the human to play with him a Viewpoint T-38 video model was used for the 
and wi ll react to being petted. He' U bring you his flyover scene in the movie Apollo 13. (And if 
ball, and when he's done something vigorous, he you haven ' t seen that film, go see it; it has some 
gets a drink of water. terrific computer-generated effects .) They also 

Dog, ba!J, and water bowl are all computer modeled Denzel Washington for Virtuosity. 
images. The computer tries to be aware of the Viewpoint DataLabs was giv ing away CD
human, and the clog will generally avoid being ROMs of some of their models at Siggraph. Oth
stepped on. It's up to the human not to step on ers are in the public domain and available for 
the spot onstage occupied by the nonexistent downloading. The best, of course, are for sale. 
water bowl. Complexities range from relatively undetailed 

The dog interacts well with the human. If you real-time models, such as a Los Angeles-c lass 
encourage him, he rubs up agai nst your legs; if sub with 394 polygons, to an Iowa-class battle
you reject his advances, he becomes visibly sad. ship with 30, 113 polygons, to a model of what 
It's a long way from Adam Selene, but it' s quite looks to me like the Bounty with 102,857 poly
impressive. gons. Viewpoint DataLabs' 3-D Model Library 

CD-ROM catalog is gorgeous. It' s a lesson in the 
On a more practical level, Viewpoint DataLabs state of the m·t in image modeling. 
has the 3-D Model Library CD-ROM, contain
ing 3000 3-D video models. These aren ' t mod For photo images, you aren't likely to do better 
els of the sort we used to build out of balsa wood than the Corel Stock Photo Library 2, which 
and tissue paper, but full 3-D CAD descriptions contains 200 CD-ROMs and 20,000 photographs 

Digital images are 
available for 
eve~hing from 
an Iowa-class 
battleship to 
Denzel 
Washington. 
Seeing is no 
longer believing. 
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on every imaginable subject , from the 
Grand Canyon to tall ships, bobcats and 
deer, highway signs and bobsledding, fo
liage and flowers, old master paintings
the list is endless. Software is included to 
let you use the photos as screen savers. 
Resolutions can be altered in a range from 
128 by 192 pixels to 2048 by 3072 pix
els. The library comes with software to 
allow the images to be exported in TIF, 

was another one inside the shrink-wrap. 
So far, nothing unusual-but inside the 
box, not only is the manual stamped in big 
red letters , but so meone has written 
"EVAL" on the disk labe ls. 

Of course , this makes me wonder 
whether what 1 have is really what my 
readers can buy. I presume it is, but fair 

warning, what I have is very promi
(I nently marked "EVAL." 
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them to build slide shows or .~JJf:::=-:···· :%:. gram, installation under 
paste them into documents . ..-%t\\%l : ..:::;:::;: ..: \l\\f Windows 95 (Win 95) was 
They're royalty-free. I'm us- f\\H\l.J% li\J ../\\::J simple. 
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pictures 1 took myself. For that matter, I 
can, with programs like Adobe Photoshop 
or Macromedia Director, combine pictures 
and put myself into a better photo of me at 
the Leaning Tower of Pisa than I was able 
to take myself. 

It's now possible to take pictures, have 
Kodak put them on a CD-ROM, read the 
digital image into a program Like Corel-
Draw, alter it almost any way you like, 
put the image back on disc, and then print 
it. Want to see yourself shaking hands with 
President Clinton? Then add Newt Ging
rich . Add angels, or trolls, as you prefer. 
Put clouds in the sky. It's all possible now. 
Seeing isn' t believing anymore. 

Even if all you want is eye candy, the 
Corel Stock Photo Library 2 is wonder
ful. Highly recommended. 

Corel's box of 200 CD-ROMS cries for a good 
library program. I've got one, but first an 
as ide. 

I never sell evaluation software, and I'm 
pretty careful whom I give it to; school s, 
mostly. I suppose that's not true of every 
writer, but even so, I am constantly amazed 
at the lengths publishers will go to to pro
tect their stuff. As an example: Aldridge 
has for weeks been trying to get me to look 
at CD-Cabin (with Link'N'Logging). Their 
PR people had already persuaded me, and 
the Corel Stock Photo Library 2 package 
was the clincher; but when I went look
ing for a copy, I couldn't find it. This was 
probably because I took it to the beach 
house with the intent of trying it there, got 
involved with ficti on writing, and left it 
when I came back to Chaos Manor. In any 
event, J asked Aldridge to send another 
copy. 

As usual , the re was a n "Evaluation 
Copy: Not For Resale" sticker on the out
side of the shrink-wrap. In addition , there 
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click on new, and stand back. CD-Cabin 
scans the CD-ROM and builds a directory 
tree. Because Aldridge' s Tree 86 was for a 
long time one of the best of the DOS <li
rectory shell programs, I expected this to 
work properly , and it does. While it's 
building the tree, it scans the program file 
extensions and builds a database of what's 
in there. Alas, there seems to be no way to 
cut and paste from it; CD-Cabin doesn't 
seem to be Windows-aware. 1 had to make 
notes by hand to tell you that it found 19 
executable, no compressed, 14 Lgraphics, 
10 help, and five sound files on the Corel 
CD-ROM. 

There's a nifty viewer that's quite fast 
for throwing visual images on the screen. 
It works with most popular image file for
mats. You can also use CD-Cabin to listen 
to sounds, including wave sounds. Fair 
warning, though: be sure you want to lis
ten, because once CD-Cabin starts play
ing a sound, you have to either wait for it 
to end or turn off your computer. 

The cata loging program has provisions 
for making volume (but not individual file) 
notes, as well as for creating program cat
egories like OSes, utilities, games, acces
sories, and sounds. A CD-ROM can be as
sociated with more than one category. You 
can also give each disc a Library JD and 
record not only when you got it, but where. 
All this stuff can be sorted in various ways. 
When it ' s all done, CD-Cabin builds a 
compressed database containing the cata
log information and a directory tree with all 
the filenames . 

Most of those filenames will not be use
ful. For example, Lightbinders' Darwin 
CD-ROM has such uninformative file
names as 000001 .00 I , and a lot of CD
ROMs have a HELP.TXT file . The Li 
brary of the Future volumes, many of 
which contain the only copies of some 

works of literature, have no filename clues 
as to what their contents are, and thus nei
ther does the CD-Cabin catalog (unless 
you make such a list as a comment). Still, 
this is about the best you can do without 
doing your own index. 

CD-Cabin 's data compression is pretty 
good, but the database can grow like any
thing if there are a lot of files on a disc. 
One Corel Art Show disc takes up nearly 
JOO KB for its catalog. I don't know how 
big a database I'll have after I put all 200 
Corel Stock Photo Library 2 CD-ROMs 
through this wringer, but I expect it will be 
many megabytes . 

Given the pile of CD-ROMs I have ac
quired, I desperately need some way to 
catalog them, and CD-Cabin is surely the 
easiest to use of any I have found. How
ever, there's one major defect. The pro
gram only builds an on-line catalog; if 
there' s any provision for printing a li st of 
cataloged CD-ROMs, I haven ' t found it. 
Given the information this program stores, 
you wouldn't want a printed copy of every
thing, but a simple listing of titles, Library 
ID, and comments would be a useful thing 
to have. It wouldn't be all that hard to add. 
Given time, I suspect I could crack their 
compression code and write a BASIC pro
gram to print my list, but maybe they ' ll 
provide that in an update. 

Given the infinity of weird formats that 
CD-ROMs use for their tables of contents 
and databases, I don't suppose there will 
ever be a program that can automatically 
catalog everything contained on a CD
ROM , although I sure wish someone 
would figure out how to do that and let 
me print an indexed list. Until then , 
Aldridge's CD-Cabin with Link'N ' Log
ging is at least as good as anything else 
I've seen, and 1 expect to use it. It is bm
ited, but it's also fast and convenient, and 
I had no problems with it in Win 95. Rec
ommended, with hope for improvements. 

I'd hoped to get through this column without 
logging yet another problem with Win 95, 
but that was not to be . In attempting to 
catalog my CD-ROMs, l inserted Strategic 
Simulation's The Definitive Wargame Col
lection CD-ROM. This is one of the better 
CD-ROM game collections. 

Alas, they've included a batch file for 
running the installation program, and Win 
95 finds that and tries to run it-and you 
can't eject the silly CD-ROM until you 
run the instal lation program. I had to use a 
paper clip to release the CD-ROM carrier 
and pliers to pull it out of the drive; noth
ing I could do short of turning the machine 
off would make Win 95 release that disc. 

Understand, these are most ly DOS 
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games , and Strategic Simulations didn ' t 
try to make it one of the famous Win 95 
plug-and-pl ay CD-ROMs; it just works 
out that they used a format that Win 95 
recognizes that way. It sure was frnstrating 
lo try to catalog a disc and end up using a 
bent paper clip and pliers to get it out of the 
machine. 

On the other hand, the game collection 
is excellent, and any two of the games are 
worth the price of the whole thing. 

Models and Photo CDs, and images drawn 
with programs like CoreJDraw, Macro-
medi a Freehand, and AutoCAD are pretty 
standard for games and movies now. Some 
of the models are dynamic : Jurassic Park 
showed the way, and now a great many 
movies use computer animation scenes. 
Most of the space scenes in Apollo 13 are 
computer-generated; the actual 
film ed footage looks • 

modem or what service it's connected to. 
Doubtless thi s is a defective chip in the 
serial port . On the other hand, serial ports 
are inherently slower than parallel , and 
we're rapidly rnnning up against their lim
its as modems get faste r and faster. 

Microcom has a remedy for this : use a 
parallel-port modem. Parallel ports are in
herently faster than seri al port s. Many 
communications programs assume serial 
connections, but that's no problem e ither. 
The Microcom DeskPorte Fast 28 .8 mo
dem (whi ch also comes with a serial-port 
connection) comes with software that will 
fool your system into thinking it 's com
municating through serial ports. Of course, 
you can't have this attached to your LPT I 
po11 and still print through that; but around 
here, all printing is done through LPT2, 
which is a network connection to the Val
uePoint Pentium running 05/2 Warp as 

the print server. Thatworksjust 
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sive location, the super- {%j%\ 4 foo l Windows NT into believ ing 
tanker deck was on dry 
land, with the wide water 
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vistas added by computer. ::::: 
In its time, the state of 

the art for movies was Star 
Wars. Physical, not computer, models with 
stop-action camera work produced most 
of those marve ls . Today, much of that 
would be done by computer, but for those 
interested in how things used to be, Bal
lantine Del Rey Books has a series called 
The Art of Star Wars, with photographs 
of the models, early sketches and paint
ings, portions of the scripts, cartoons, and 
spin-off art. They' re good history , but 
what ' s striking is just how much of that 
can now be done with computers. 

On that subject, LucasArts Entertain 
ment has its LucasArts Archives Vol. I 
CD-ROM, which features a number of ad
venture and simulation games. These are 
all fancier games than those in Strategic 
Simulations' collection; if you like great 
graphics with lots of action sequences and 
sound, this is a pretty good collection. As 
games, I prefer Strategic Simulations' 
group, but there's no doubt at all th at the 
LucasArts collection, which comes on six 
CD-ROMs, has better graphics. Like all 
Lucas games, these are clean fun , with no 
sex, and the violence is fairly muted. 

Depending on the machine, some of my 
modems are faster than my serial ports. 
That is, with one machine, I can never con
nect faster than 9600 bps regardless of the 

) that it's a serial communications
{:{ device. Parallel communications is 
:·:' just new enough to have a few kinks. 
For most users, though, installation is 

simple , th e modem locks on even to 
noisy lines, and you' ll get true 28.8-Kbps 
communications if your telephone lines 
are clean enough. Most aren ' t, but the Mi
crocom DeskPorte Fast 28.8 modem will 
get as much out of them as possible. I sus
pect that parallel-port modems are the 
wave of the future . 

The gadget of the month is CoStar's Label
Writer SE200 Plus. It consists of a triangu
lar box 8 inches at the base, 6 inches high, 
and 4 inches thick. It has its own power 
source and connects to the co mputer 
through a serial port. You load it with la
be ls of whatever size you like-wide or 
narrow-install the printer drivers, and 
print labels. 

I' ve had units that came with software to 
capture addresses or other printable data 
off the screen, but this is a kind of do- it
yoursel f kit : you get th e unit , BASIC 
source code for all kinds of printer com
mand s, some drivers, a programmer' s 
guide, and the good wishes of the manu
facturer. Doing label programs isn' t dif
ficult . The LabelWriter accepts escape 
codes that let you control margins, char
acters per line, and everything else you 
need . It will do bar codes and Proprinter 
XL graphics. It 's pretty easy to connect 
this up with a database program. 
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"With gruelin__g_com~etition... 

SuperTCP [Smte]* 


pulled ahead to garner 

Communication 


Week's MAX Award." 

-Communications Week, April 24, '95 

"Frontier's SuperTCP [Suite}for Windows 
boasted the most applications ofany product 
we tested, yet it was among the easiest pack

ages to set up. • 
-Data Communications, Feb '95 

Tester's Choice Award 

"This product is the Swiss Army knife ofthe 
TCP/IPclient: It has an implement for 
e·very application. [Jnc/11di11g NFS, X 

Windows and Internet Access]" 
·LAN Magazine, Apr// '95 

Product of the Year 

Great reviews. Now judge for yourself. 
Call today for your free eval CD 

1-800-929-3054 
See us at J'mnlicr ~ 

Tcchnuloi:icsSuperTCP Suite for Windows 95 and NT aval/ablel COMDEX C"urpnnilinn
Booth 648 

10201 N. Port Washington Road, Mequon, WI 53092 

EMAIL SuperTCP@frontiertech.com 


World Wide Web: www.lrontiertech.com 
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W hen failure is not an option for your client/ ~ ~O 

server investment, you need power you can .;i::. 

depend on. The LT Series uninterruptible power j;f ~ 

system represents a significant advance in UPS 

technology. The system uti lizes Fuzzy Logic theory to 

provide a regulated output voltage over a much wider 

input fluctuation range, down to 50% of nominal input 

voltage, before resorting to battery power. This patented 

"Fuzzy Ranging™- feature greatly extends battery life and 

increases backup time during full power outages. Other 


• 

competitive advantages of the LT Series UPS include: 


• Full power protection, conditioning and power purification 
• True Magnetic Isolation 
• Regulates ourput voltage within +/- 3% 
• Input power factor correction/harmonic attenuation 
• Provides R232 communication with SNMP capabi lity 
• Utilizes advanced LAN/WAN network monitoring of all electrical parameters 


readable in realtime and is recorded for review and analysis 

• Up to 12 hours of optional battery time 

So when failure is not an option for your operation and you need power you can depend on, turn to a 
company withover 25 years of power control expe1tise and experience. Controlled Power also offers unsur
passed product support that includes technical assistance and service 24 hours a day, seven days aweek. 

For more information on Quality Solutions to Power Problems call 1-800-521-4 792. 

@ CONTrlOLL:D ?OW:rl COM?ANY 
1955 STEPHENSON HWY• TROY, Ml 48083 • (810) 528·3700 •FAX (810) 528-0411 

PHONE: 1-800-521-4792 •FAX: 1·800·642·9625 

A small business could u e thi s to gen
erate di sk and shipping labels complete 
with bar codes and serial numbers. This 
is one of those gadgets that not everyone 
needs, but if you need it, you need it bad. 

I've just had another lesson, although I'm 
not sure what it means. I now have the final 
"gold" Win 95; I also have the "gold" Nor
ton Utilities fo r Win 95 . Both are on CD
ROMs. 

Back in earlier builds of Win 95, I had 
an earli er version of Norton Utilities in
stalled, and I liked it; there are a number of 
useful features, including Norton Unerase 
and Disk Doctor. However, the earl y beta 
version did something odd to my local net
work; removing Norton Utilities cured the 
di ffic ulties. Since it was all beta-test soft
ware, it wasn' t worth recording details. 

About the time 1had the final Win 95 
running and all was stable, Symantec sent 
the fin al Norton Utilities. The install ation 
seemed to go we ll , but to finj sh I had to 
restart the machine-and it would 110 1 

re tart. First, it said it couldn ' t open Ex
plorer, then something else, then it offered 
ro open Win 95 in "safe" mode, and then it 
crashed utterly and completely. I was dead. 

Wl1en I installed Win 95, I made a start 
up disk, so I tri ed it; nothing happened. 
Fina lly , I found an MS-DOS 6 boot-up 
di sk, installed enough CONFIG.SYS that 
the system would recognize my CD-ROM 
drive, and reinstalled Win 95 from scratch. 
It took a long time. Fi1·st, Win 95 Setup 
ran a DOS SCANDISK program, and it 
found about 25 MB o f what it thought 
were com1pted fi les; it also said there were 
" long filename" problems, but I' d have to 
run Windows SCAN DISK to fix those. 

Eventually, DOS SCANDISK was done 
and Win 95 began to install. When it came 
up , it was in generi c 640- by 480-pi xel 
VGA mode and the ne twork wouldn ' t 
work-but Norton Utilities was running. I 
had to reinstall all the network so ftware. I 
a lso had to tell Control Pane l I have a 
Views onic I 7GA Monitor and reset my 
fonts. After each correction, l had to restart 
the computer, and I sure got sick of watch
ing the Win 95 start-up screen. 

Then Norton Utilities fo und all kinds 
of problems with my disk. Eventua ll y it 
got done correcting them. I' m now back 
where I was 3 hours ago, except that I have 
Norton Utilities fo r Win 95 installed. 

Installed but not running. I'm writing 
this in Q&A Write. That's a DOS program 
with a character-based text editor, and it 's 
the editor I use fo r text creation. There's 
onl y one problem. It' s jerky. That is, with 
Nonon Utilities running, l can from time to 
time type most of a word before the first 
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letters of the word appear on-screen. If I 
backspace, ii may take a moment before 
the cursor moves. 

It took about 3 minutes of tha1 before l 
turned off Norton Utilities. That seems to 
have cured tl1e jerkiness . 

There are a lot of thing I li ke abou t 
Win 95. but none of them is so 
great that l'U put up with a it has done and will re
jeri...')1 text edi tor. l'd rather store all or any of the 
go back to Zeke unde r archived fi les. l told it 
CP/M and an S-100-bus to restore my DLL~, and 
system! I make my li ving everythi ng works again. 
doing creative writing, and They're still working 
I don· 1 need my computer on CleanSweep, and 
adding distracti ons. they ' re imple menting 

I suppose all 's well tllat several suggest io ns I 
end well. Win 95 with Nor made. More when it 
ton Utilities turned off seem. comes out but this looks 
to be running smoothly . Moreover, 
the new build has fixed the problem I had 
wi th pasting into DOS Q&A under Win 
95 . The release version seems pretty clean. 
I do worry that a simple background pro
cess can make a DOS character-ba ed ed
itor jerky; what happens when we have a 
dozen threads running at once? 

Win 95 uses a new system called the reg
istry for keeping trac k of what Win 
95- compliant programs do to your sys
tem, and its "remove programs" feature 
work fine. However, Win 95 does not do 
well at uninstalling older Windows pro
grams. For that , you need Quarterdeck ' s 
new CleanSweep. 

I've been using a te .. t version , and it ' s 
useful , not on ly for uninstalling old stuff, 
but also fo r finding duplicate fi les. It's also 
safe, which is important. When you delete 
fil es , C leanS weep bundles the m into a 
package, compresses them, and archive 

CD-Cabin with Unk'N' l.ogging ($99.95) Is 
at least as good as anything else I've 
seen, and I expect to use it. Contact 
The Aldridge Co., Houston. TX. (800) 
548-5019 or (713) 953-1940; 
75462,2340@compuserve.com. 
Cin:le 1246 on Inquiry Card. 

Even if all you want is eye candy, the 
Corel Stock Photo Library 2 ($995) is 
wonderful. Contact Corel Corp., Ottawa. 
Ontario, Canada. (800) 772-6735 or 
(613) 728-3733; http://www.corel.com. 
Cln:le 1247. 

The Definitive Wargame Collection 
(estimated street price, $34) Is 
excellent, and any two of the games are 
worth the price of the whole thing. 
Contact Strategic Simulations. Inc., 
Sunnyvale, CA, (800) 2454525 or 
(408) 737-6800. Cln:le 1248. 

them where it can find them agai n. 
For example, CleanSweep tries to find 

DLLs that are never call ed by any pro
gram. It then offers you a chance to delete 
them. In my case, the test version got rid of 
a few system DLLs that Win 95 needs. 
There was no harm done . CleanSweep 

keeps a log of everything 

to be, like Norton Uti liti es, 
one of 1he must-have Win 95 supplemen
tary programs. 

I previously recommended Internet in a Box. 
It has now ceased working, giving me the 
message "A2S4LWP.DLL The library is 
too old to use witll tllis application.'· 1 don' t 
know if the program has somehow expired 
or if it can ' t hand le Win 95 upgrades. At
tempts to contact Spry 's technical support 
for the last three weeks via E- mai l have 
been fru strat ing and useless . You have 
been warned . 

The CD-ROM of the month is Voyage to the 
Outer Planets from NRSpace. NASA/JPL 
have accumulated a lot of data, but the for
mats make it hard 10 look at thei r pictures. 
NRSpace provides a viewer. You get two 
CD-ROMs of data and pictures of the plan
et ·. 2000 photos, and half an hour of video. 

Grolier has come out with The 1995 Guin-

The DeskPorte Fast 28.8 Modem ($519) works 
pretty well. Contact Mlcroc·om , Inc., Norwood, 
MA, (800) 822-8224 or (617) 551-1000: 
http://ww.v.microcom.corn. Circle 1249. 

Electronics Workbench 4 ($299) lets you build 
and test electronic circuits of amazing 
complexity. Contact Interactive Image 
Technologies, Ltd., North Tonawanda, NY, (800) 
263-5552 or (416) 977-5550: 
http:// www.lnteractiv.com. Cln:le 1250. 

The labelWrlter SE200 Plus ($499) is one of 
those gadgets that not everyone needs, but If 
you need It, you need it bad. Contact Costar 
Corp., Greenwich, CT, (800) 426-7827 or (203) 
661-9700. Circle 1251. 

If you like great graphics with lots of action 
sequences and sound , the lucasArts Archives 
Vot I (estimated street price , $29.95) is a pretty 
good collection. Contact LucasArts 
Entertainment Co. , San Rafael . CA. (800) 782· 
7927 or (415) 472-3400: 
http: / /www.lucasarts.com. Cln:le 1252. 

ness Multimedia Disc of Records. It s more 
fun tllan just looking things up in the book. 
Wan t to see a picture of a woman with 
hair 14 feet long? 

I mostly played old games thi s month . 
One thing 1 had fun wi th was Interacti ve 
Image Technologies ' Electronic Work
bench 4; this is an update of a program 
I' ve reviewed previously . When I wa · a 
kid my dream was to have a box full of 
e lectronics components and a bucket of 
older. This give you the same thing, ex

cept that if you let the blue smoke out of a 
component, you can fix it on-screen. Build 
and test electronic circuits of amazing com
plex ity. I wish I'd had tllis in high school, 
or college, or when I was at Boeing, for 
that matter. 

The book of the month is Peter Magid 
and Ira Schneider' s OS/2 Wa17J Uncen 
sored ( lDG Books 1995). The title is 
meaningless, but the book is very com
plete. If yo u use or contemplate u ing 
OS/2, you ' ll find this valuable. 

Now I' m off to Korea to be key note 
speaker at a conference on the unity of the 
ciences, while Mrs. Poumelle gives a pa

per on the future of education. • 

Jerry Po11melle holds a doctorate i11 psy
chology and is a science fiction writer who 
also eams a comforrable living writing abo111 
comp111ers present and f uture. Jerry wel
comes readers ' comments and opinions. Send 
a self-addressed. stamped envelope to Jerry 
Po11111el/e, do BYTE, One Phoenix Mill Lane, 
Peterborough. NH 03458. Please plll your 
address 011 the /euer as well as on the enve
lope. Due 10 rhe high volume of /euers, Jer· 
1y ca1111ot guaralltee a personal reply. You 
can also colltact him on the lmem et or BIX 
ar jenyp@bix.com. 

The 1995 Guinness Multimeaia Disc of Records 
($49.95) Is more fun than just looking things up 
in the book. Contact Grolier Electronic 
Publishing, Inc. , Danbury, CT, (800) 2854534 
or (203) 797-3530; http:// www.grolier.com. 
Cin:le 1253. 

The 3-D Model Library CD-ROM ($19.95) Is 

gorgeous. It's a lesson in just what is the state 

of the art In image modeling. Contact Viewpoint 

Datalabs International, Orem. UT. (800) 328
2738 or (801) 229-3000; 

http://www.viewpolnt.com. Circle 1254. 


The CO.ROM of the Month is Voyage to the Outer 

Planets ($49.95). Contact NRSpace, Seattle , 

WA, (800) 548-7766 or (206) 783-2707. Cin:le 

1255. 
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PREVIEW PROCESSOR UPGRADES 

·1ntel Delivers aBetter Pentium OverDrive 
With a sJreet pri.ce of approximately $400, Intel's fi rst Pentium 

i!' OvefDr.ive oh[p, which was release.d earlier .tfli? year, offers <)..· 
moderately appealing solution for upgrading your PC'.s proces ''· 
sor from a 25-MHz 486 to a 63
MHz.Pentium. The chip's design has· 

' comp'romises, however: ·1t uses a 
32-bit , 486-style 1/ 0 bus instead 
of· a true Pentium 64-bit internal/ 
external· data pathway. ~ 

8
The newest OverDrive still has the i:< 

. 32,bi~ 1/.0 bus. but its lower price ffl 
·: a~t( f'iigtier perf.ormance make it a I 
:t better bargain. ElYTE's cross-plat ~ 

form) ;lYJEmark CPU/ FPU bench ~ 
mark:' tes.rs, (see the figure below) 
on the new q-v, 83MHi: Pentium 
OverQrive show that this upgrade 
ch ip"\~i!I boost an. lhtel ;;66'MHz
486c5X2 PC (or .any other PC with a 
33'MHz 1/0 bus and a #3 socket) 
up toJPerformance levels that are 

Intel Corp. 
Santa Clara, CA 
(800) 538'33{·3 or call your· 
lo<;al ln,_tel dealer: ,. 
http:/;'www.inteJ.com/ procs/ 
ovrdrive 
Circle 976 on lnqulry,Card. 

slightly less than that of a 90-MHz Pentium. Intel expects t he . 
83-MHz Pentium OverDrive to sell for about,$270. (Intel is also 

' lowefing the price of 'the 63-MH;r chi'p to under $300.) 
Installing the chip Is easy if your PC has a ZIF slot, such as the 

one in the Gateway 2000 486DX2/ 66 that we tested. You Sin)' 
...PIY raise ..the latch .. pull out the 486.,chip, and plop in t~e OverDrive. 

chip. As with the previous 0verDrive, the 83-MHz version comes 
with a fan attached to the top of the chip (see the photo), as well 

"' as a i;irogram that monitors the fa·n. If the fan slows down or 
stops! the pr~gram gen
erates an error. message 
and the CPU throttles 
back its clock speed. 

The 83-MHz Pentium 

Overp~ive . ct1.i.P is an ir)elf . 
pensive and effective up; ·· 
grade if yo.u want fo 
squeeze more power oat .
of y~urPC .I nstead orta!f% 
ing th~ )Jlunge of pu~ · 
chasing a new system. ,• Aoallng-pclnt fndol< • IOl"ll"f Index 

-Dave· Andrews 

drives on a single host adapter 
in Net Ware environments. 
Co111acr: Mic ro Design /111 er
nariona/, Winter Park, FL, 
(800) 228-089 1 or (407) 677
8333; i11Jo@ 111icrodes.co1)1. 
Circle 993 on Inquiry Card. 

ACCESS NETWARE LANS 
VIA ISDN LINES 
The PacketBl aster/ISDN PRf 
($9995) lets you connect re
mote sites over switched on
demand ISON networks or a 
router-based backbone using 
ISON. You can integrate up 
to 23 B channel s in North 
A merica or 30 B channels in 
Europe, with simultaneous 

server- to-ser ver and remote 
client- to-server dial-in access. 
The PacketBlaster/ISDN BRI 
($5495; bran ch- level ve rsion, 
53995) incorporates a four-port 
ISA-bus card that supports up to 
eight concurTent L AN or remote
user B-channel connections. The 
PacketBlaster ISDN cards pro
vide MPR routing features such 
as IPX, TCP/l'P, and A ppleTalk 
routing; NLSP and Open Short
est PatJ1 First (OSPF) link-state 
routing; packet, service, route, 
and protocol filtering; data and 
header compress ion; sy nchro
nous <md asynchronous PPP; and 
remote installation and configu
ration management. 
Contact: Eicon Technology, 
Dallas. TX, (800) 803-4266 
or (2 14) 239-3270; 
h11p://w1v1v.eico11 .co111 . 

Qll 02 OA li.6 01! 1.1~ 

SIX-SPEED CD-ROM DRIVE available, ran ging from single 
The SCSI Express CD6X (inter internal drives to one to four ex
nal, $695; external , $875) offers ternal drives in interlocking en
a 900-KBps data transfer rate, an closures, seven-drive towers, and 
access speed of 145-ms random 28- and 49-drive cabinets with 
access, I 15-ms random seek, and MDl's CD-ROM Extenders. Ex
a 256-KB buffer. A variel y of tenders are a bundled option al
hardware configurations are lowing as many as 49 CD-ROM 
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Circle 981 on Inquiry Card. 

PENTIUM MOTHERBOARD WITH 
PCI FAST AND WIDE SCSI 
Ava il able in three models
the P54TS (fast SCSI) ($495), 
P54T SW (w ide SCSI ) ($565), 
and P54TSW2 (ultra-wide SCSI) 
($635)- th e P54TS Pentium 
PCT motherboard fea tures 
128 MB of memor y; 
75- to 200-MHz pro
cesso r speeds; fi ve 
ISA and three PCI 

expansion slots; and 256 to 51 2 
KB of cache. The P54TS sup
ports EDO/burst EDO DRAM, 
COAST (for "cache on a stick"), 
pipe] i ned burst sy nchron ous 
cache SRA M , two high-speed 
16550 UARTs, PS/2 mice, two 
IDE chann el s with Bu s M as 
ter/OMA, and EPP and ECP 
IEEE 1284 printers. 
Contac1: Quick Tech110/ogy, 
Tus1i11, CA , (800) 950-8999 or 
(7 14) 258-4500. 
Circle 986 on Inquiry Card. 

PENTIUM NOTEBOOK WITH 
CD-ROM T 

Based on Intel ' s 75-, 90-, or 100
MH z Pentium CPU, th e 7. 1
pound PowerCD features an 800
by 600-pi xei or 640- by 480-pix
el 9!1-, I 0.4- , or I 1.3-inch dual
scan color or acti ve-matri x color 
display; a CD-ROM dri ve; a 3~

inch floppy drive; a center-based 
TouchPad; a PCI loca l bu s; a 
microphone and stereo speak
ers; and a PC Card Type IU slot. 
The PowerCD's ($3550 to $5900) 
options include an MPEG play
back module, a v ideo-capture 
module, and an internal 14.4/ 
14.4 fax modem. Y ou can up
grade the 8 MB of RAM to 16 
or 40 MB, the double-speed CD
ROM dri ve to triple- or quad
s peed, and the 340-MB hard 
drive to I GB. 
Conracr: Associa1es Mega 
Sub-Sys1em, lrwindale, CA, 
(8 18) 814-8851. 
Circle 988 on Inquiry Card. 



ALPHA WORKSTATIONS 
Powered by a 266· or 300-MHz Alpha 
21164 RISC microprocessor, the Alpha
Station 600 Models 51266 and 5/300 can 
process more than 1 billion instructions 
per second. The Model 5/266 includes 
32 MB of ECC RAM; 2 MB of cache; a 1· 
GB hard drive; a quad-speed CD-ROM 
drive; a 3~·inch floppy drive; a 17-inch 
color monitor, ZlXp-El graphics; an audio 
card; a headset; a microphone; a key
board mouse; and Windows NT, Digital 

Unix, or OpenVMS 1$29,300 to $31,800). The AlphaStation Model 600 5/300 ($44,995) adds 64 
MB of ECC RAM, 4 MB of cache, and a 21-inch monitor to the Model 5/266's configuration. Mui· 
timedia enhancements include programming interlaces, video-capture boards, speech-recognition 
software, and collaborative computing software. 
Contac/: Digitul Eq11ip111e111, Maynard, MA , (800) 344-4825: http://www 
.digi1al.co111/i11fo/a/plwstatio11. 
Clrclo 977 on Inquiry Card. 

ADD SEVEN 32-BIT PCI SLOTS 
With the Model 2 102 PCI Ex
pansion nit (. 995 ). you can 
transparen tl y add seven 32-bit 
PCI slots to a host computer. The 
unit supports throughput to 132 
MBps and zero-wait-state burst 
operations. The mini-tower-style 
cabinet contains an eight -s lot 
PCI motherboa rd. a PCI back
plane con troller card that plugs 
into one or the eight backplane 
slots. expa nsion bays for three 
3Jl!-inch and two 5Y.-inch pcriph
entls . a 250-W power supply . 
and a I 15-/230-V input line-volt 
age swi tch. 
Co111act: Bit 3 Co111p11ter. Mi11 
11eapolis. MN. (6 12) 88 1-6955: 

i11fo @biI3. co111 . 

C i rcle 979 on Inquiry C ard. 


ALPHA-BASED WORKSTATION 
Based on Digita l Equ ipment ' s 
2 1064A Alpha processor. a fu lly 
configured Te lluride Power 
Workstation ($9994 to $ 14.607) 
includes a 200- or 275-M Hz Al
pha 2 1064A CPU; 2 MB of sec
ondary cache. upgradable to 8 
MB ; a double-speed CD-ROM 
drive: a I-GB fast SCS I-2 hard 
dri ve: a PCI fast S S l-2 drive 
con tro ll er: 32 MB of DRAM. 
upgradable to I GB: a 4-MB PCI 
video adapt e r: I MB of fla sh 
ROM : a 17-inch. 85-kHz moni
tor: a hi gh- speed Et hernet PCI 
combo adapter: a 3 ~-inch 1.44

~B floppy drive: a full-size tow
er case: a Keytronic AT key
board: and a 11icrosoft PS/2 
mouse. The workstation comes 
with s ix dedicated PC I slo ts 
(three fu ll-length), one dedicat
ed !SA s lot, and one PCl/ISA 
shared slot. Two hig h-speed se
rial connectors and one hi gh
speed bidirectional parallel port 
are included , along with a dedi
cated serial port for remote di
agnost ics and maintenance. The 
Tel luride Power Workstation 
supports Windows TT Worksta
tion. Windows NT Server, Digi
ta l Un ix . and Digital Open VMS 
and is also availabl e as a full y 
redundant. hot-swappable RAID 
5 client/server. 
Co11tact: Aspen Systems. Wheat 
Ridge. CO. (303) 431-4606: 
http://11'11'w.aspsys. co111. 
Circle 1000 on Inquiry C a rd . 

30-BIT SINGLE-PASS 
FLATBED SCANNER 
The hi gh -performance 30-bit 
Z 1-600 scanner can distinguish 
more than I billion colors and 
I024 shades of gray and , with a 
maximum of 2400 dpi (300- by 
600-dpi optical resolmion). hold 
fine line tolerances and prov ide 
1~1zor-sharp details for clearer im
ages. Tiie scanner features an SY.
by I I-inch scanning size com
bined wi th dark correction. dark 
point. white point. histogram di s

play . and amomatic threshold 
control. Also. the ZJ-600 ($699) 
is ava ilable with an optional 
transpar<::ncy adapter for slides. 
transparencies. and negati ves . 
plus an optional automatic doc
ument IC.:der. 

'0111ac1: 7111uamck Tech
nologies. Orange. CA . 
(7 I4) 744-3979. 
Circle 994 on Inquiry C a rd . 

TWO-LINE VOICE/DATA/ 
FAX/AUDIO SYSTEM 
A two- line voice/data/fax and 
16-bit audio s ste m. the 
VoiccPro+2 ( .329) includes 
a 14.4- Kbps fax/data modem, 
dua l-line voice-mail. fax
mcssagc fo rw ardi ng. auw
pagin g. a speakerphone. an 
externa l fax sw it cher. music 
on hold from interna l or ex 
terna l aud io . nurce s, and 
ca ller JD wi th fo ur message 
formals . VoicePro+2 a lso 
prov ides loca l voice recording 
and playback l'or both lin es : 
vo ice/fax message remote re
trieval and deli very; 1000 user
delined vnicc.:/J'ax mailboxes; fax
011 -dcmand/fax back on both 
lines: and page/hold/park/trans
fer cal ls. The fax/da ta modem 
includes V. 32bis and V.17 with 
CCI TT V.29. V.27ter, and V.2 1 
ch2 : automatic voice/data/fax 
r cognition : V.42 and Mt P 2 
through 4 error correcti on: data 

compre. s ion in V.42bis and 
MNP 5: and Group 3 fax sup
port . 
Co11tact: Teledap1er Systems. 

Sa11 Marcos, TX. (800) 997
7762 or (5 12) 392-6600: 

740 / l. 2572 @co111p11serve.co111 . 

Clrcle 983 on Inquiry Card. 

POWER FOR 3-0, IMAGING ... 
The Lndigo' Impact workstations' 
graphi cs su bsys tem generates 
JOO million trilinear interpola 
tions per second and pro ides 
tex ture mapping, volume ren
dering . HDTV reso lution. and 
digital media features. Base con
fi guration · include 64 MB of 
memory. a 2-GB hard dri ve. 2 
MB of cac he. and a 19-inch 
monitor with 1280- by 1024
pixel reso lution. Models include 
the lndi goi High Im pact. which 
is avai lable wi th a 200- or 250
MHz Mips R4400 microproces
sor ($35 ,000 and $40,000, re

spective ly): the Indi go" Maxi 
mum Impact. which has a 250
MHz Mips R4400 microproces
sor ($5 1.000): and the Power ln
digo2 Maximum Impact , which 
has a 75-M J-l z RSOOO micropro
cessor ($60.000). 
Co111ac1: Silicon Graph ics. 
Mo1111tai11 View. CA , (800) 
800-744 1 or (4 15)960- 1980: 
l1ttp://1v11·11'. sgi.cm11/Prr1d11ctsl 
lndigo211MPACT. 
Circle 982 on Inquiry Crud. 
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ROM drive, speakers, an ergo
nomic joystick, a microphone, and 
22 entertainment and reference 
titles . The sound cnrd uses ad
vnnced data-compression tech
nology to fit 2 MB of prere

co rd ed audio sa mple s into 1 
MB of memory. The Photo 

CD- and Multisession 
XA-compat ibl e CD
ROM drive tran sfers 
data at 600 KBps with 
an access time of 240 
ms and a buffer size of 

128 KB. The amplified 15-W-per
chan nel speakers offer separate 
volume, bass, and treble controls. 
Contact: Diamond Multimedia 
Systems. Sa11 Jose, CA, (800) 
468-5846 or (408) 325-7000; 
/1ttp://1v1v1v.dia1no11d11u11.com. 
Circle 984 on Inquiry Card. 

UPGRADE YOUR SPARCSTATION 
You can in c rease the perfor
mance of your SparcStation 10, 
SparcStation 20, and SparcServ
er 630/670/690 machines to 
90- or 125-MHz pe rformance . 
Avai lable in single-, dual- , and 
quad-processor configurations, 
the HyperSparc CPU upgrades 
(90-MHz, from $39 18 ; 125
MHz, from $6758) offer high
performance sy mmetric multi
processing on a standard MBus 
CPU module. The company also 
offers a 1 10-M Hz processor 
(from $ 10,272) with I MB of on
board cache. 
Contact: Ross Technology, 

MULTIMEDIA PENTIUM 
NOTEBOOK• 
The 6Yi-pound SENS800 ($2799 
to $3799) comes with an Jntel 
75-MHz P54LM CPU (upgrad
able to 90 MHz); 8 MB of RAM 
(ex pandable to 40 MB via 8- , 
16-, or 32-MB memory cards): 
a 10.4-inch DSTN or TFT color 
screen wi th a resolution of 640 
by 480 pixels; a microphone and 
speakers; a 340-MB to I-GB re
movable hard drive; a 3 Yi-inch 
nappy drive; one PC Card Type 
Ir slot; o ne PC Card Type III 
slot; an 84-key AT-compatible 
keyboard; an Internal Tracking 
Ball ; 1 MB of video memory ; 
16-bit stereo sound ; local-bus 
video; and Microsoft Windows 
Sound Sys te m compatibili ty. 
Samsung's Power Management 
System provides up to 4 hours 
of mobi le-computing time and 
inc ludes such fu nctions as hi
bern ation mod e, Smart sleep, 
suspend/resume, battery-charge 
control, and a low-battery alarm. 
Options incl ude a multimedia 
docking station wi th a built-in 
CD-ROM drive ($599). 
Co11tac1: Samscmg E/ecrronics 
America, Ridgefield Park, NJ, 
(800) 3 16-9914 or(201) 
229-4000. 
Circle 987 on Inquiry Card. 

QUAD-SPEED MULTIMEDIA KIT 
T he MPC3-compliant Diamond 
Power Kit 7000 ($399) combines 
a 16-bit Wa ve tabl e Diamond 
sound card , a quad-speed CD-

Au.1·tin, TX, (800) 774-7677 
or (5 12) 892-7802: http:// 
www.ross.com. 
Circle 980 on Inquiry Card. 

FULL-SCREEN VIDEO PLAYBACK 
A 64-bit DRAM card, the Par
adise Pipeline 64 (from $ 169) 
accelerates 8- , 16-, and 24-bit 
co lor dept hs at reso lutions of 
up to 1600 by 1200 pixels. 
Avai lable for the 
PCI and VL-Bus 
with up to a 4
MB DRAM frame 
buffer, the card 
fea tures Western 
Digital ' s Rock
etCh ip WD97 l 0 
graphi cs and moti on-video ac
celerator. This acce lerator com
bines a high-performance RAM
DAC, a program mable clock. a 
VGA co re, a gra phi cs engine, 
and a motion-video engine with 
bui lt-in logic for YUY-to-RGB 
co lor-space co nve rsion , hori 
zonta l and vert ica l scn ling and 
interpolation , and shared frame
buffer control. 
Contact: Western Digital, 
Irvine, CA, (7 14) 932-5000: 
hllp:l/www.wdc.com. 
Circle 989 on Inquiry Card. 

V.34 MODEMS... 
Four Y.34 fax modems. wh ich 
are avnilable in external and in
ternal configurations, offer ITU
TSS V.34, for connect speeds up 

to 28.8 Kbps , and V.42bi s and 
MNP 5 data compression, to al
low th roughout up to 1 15 .2 
Kbps. Performance and accuracy 
are provided through Y.42 (MNP 
2 through 4; LAP-M) and MNP 
LO error correct ion. The Fax and 
Fax II li nes support V.34, V.FC, 
V.32b is , Y.32, Y.22bis, V.22, 
V.2 1, and Bel l 212A nnd 103 
s tandards , as we ll as the fax 
standards of V .17, V .29, V .27ter, 

Two-WAY WIRELESS PC CARD MODEM 
Designed for use with the ARDIS wireless data communications 
network, which provides dual 4.8-/19.2-Kbps operation, the Personal 
Messenger 1000 (about $700 to $750) PC Card modem for Type 
II and Ill slots lets you send and receive E-mail from your office net
work or the Internet, send raxes, and access corporate databases. 
Depending on the application, the battery-powered modem card can 
continue to receive and store messages even when it's not con
nected to your portable computer. 

Contact: Motorola Wireless Data Group, Schaumburg, IL, (800) 
894-7353; http://www.mot.co111/wdgl. 
Circle 978 on Inquiry Card. 

and V .2 1. Mode ls include the 
EC288Fax ex ternal modem 
($449), PCM288Fax internal 
modem ($399), EC288Fax II ex
ternal modem ($549) , and the 
PCM288Fax II internal modem 
($499). The Fax II modems offer 
a system securi ty feature, which 
restricts the unauthorized access 
of confidenti a l datn or the up
load ing of damaging fil es, and 
Yen-Tel ' s proprie tary Remote 
Options Access and Download
ing, which enables access and 
reco nfi guration of the Fax II 
modems from any location. 
Contact: Ven -Tel. San Jose. 
CA , (800) 538-5 121 or(408) 
436-7400. 
Circle 995 on Inquiry Card. 
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books, and other text-based prod-
· 

~!:::::~~~~~· 

PREVIEW FREE-FORM TEXT DATABASES 

·askSam Gets Faster and Fuzzier 
Version ·3.0 .of askSam for Windows adds numerous· features .-. 
that should appeal to those who publish electronic directories, · 
policy manuals, instruction 
ucts. ·H·ighlights of version 3.0, 
which is primarily a 16-bit Win
dows application but also runs 
uncfer 32;bit Windows, include 
faster searching, support for 
·tuzy.y searching, and the ability 
to import graphics images in 
a variety, of-formats (See ·tt:re 
screen). For downloading docu
,ments from the, Internet, ask

.. ·sam 3:o iets you import, cre
a~i:; , and .export docuroents in 
th'e, Hl'Mt'; format usea on the 
Wor.JdWipe Web. 

.Versio.n 3.0's support for full 
text indexing greatly improves its 
search capabilities in·databases 
of :S'ever~I hund~ed ni~gabyte~ ; 
Searching a 500-MB indexed file, 
for ·example , now takes abo1:1t 
a second. Also, support forfuzzy 
sear~hing •lets you locate infor
mation When you 're unsure of the 
spelling. For exasnple, I used a 
fuizy search-to find several docu
ments in (!n electronic archive of BYTE articles with only the ap
proximate.spelling.of tile author\s lasf name.. 
· askSam lets you define data-entry forms, so end users can 

rap.idly summarize doculJlents they add to a database. To simpli· 
fylhe entry of data into a document database; askSam 3.0 sup
ports pick lists. For example, when you 're filHng in an authomame 
Jle)d , yo1( p13n pick a name from a pick list instead'of typing if. in. · 

Once you've created an electronic book, you can 'generate a 
yafiefy of reports (~ .g.. all documents created by.a spepifrc author). : 
Because askSam is not a relational database, you cah't directly : 
generate a.~epoi:t ·that summarizes information fr,om·seyeral elec-: 

' tronlHi<?oiis (e.g~ . all documents created by !3n autnor"in both · 
the accounting manual and the ethics manual). 
. . · Bl:lt ,with~the pfogram's abilitYto.generate hypertext links:across 
file~. you ~an create an electronic table of conterits'for navigating 
thro~gh numerou,s document databases. The full-tei.<t indexing · 
should make askSam 3.fffor Windows a stronger product for cor
porations wishing to create 100:-MB or larger electronic books. 

-Dave Andrews 

BUILD ADATABASE IN YOUR 
OWN LANGUAGE 
With Salsa software ($149; with 
starter kit, $189), you describe 
the things you want to track us
ing simple drag-and-drop tem
plates, menus, and buttons, and 
the program does the rest. You 

on Inquiry Card. 

askSam 3:0 for Wmi!ows 
Standard version (with~ut full-te)\t 
indexing), ·$:1:49; Professional ver
sion (with indexfng). $295; version 
with ".freely dfstributable run-time 
teaders. $1495. ' ·' 

askSam Syst~ms 
Perry, FL 
(800) 800-1997 
(904) 58~590 ~ 


http://wwvi:asksam.com/ 

asksam.htm 

Circle 1001 on lnq!Jlry Card. 


can use your own words. or 
words specific to your business, 
to identify a semantic object and 
each of its characteristics. The 
software automatically prompts 
you when it needs more infor
mation and provides simple 
screens for you to input it. With 

one keystroke, Salsa automati
cally produces database tables, 
menus, forms, and reports, and 
it packages them in an appli 
cation with its own icon on the 
Windows desktop. 
Co111act: Wall Data, Seattle, 

WA, (800) 987-2572 
or (206) 442-9257. 
Circle 1004 

MANAGE ROUTERS, 
BRIDGES, AND 
SWITCHES ON WANS "' 
An SNMP-based ap
plication, RouterM an
ager/AutoBahn (from 

$ 1995) provides network man
agement capabilities for multi 
veodor, multiprotoco l WANs. 
The program automates the net
work-monitoring and data-col
lection process by monitoring crit
ical network information on an 
ongoing basis, as well as in the 
background, With RouterMan
ager/AutoBahn, you can manage 
your WANs from Windows or 
any major Windows- or NT-based 
platforms. 

The Configuration M anager 
manages router configurations 
from a central location on a do
main or global basis; Alam1Man
ager continuously monitors the 
statu s of each router and ge n
erates an alarm whenever any 
errors are found or when user
defined thresholds 
are crossed. Secu
rityControl allows 
the administrator 
to limit access to 
RouterManager/ 
AutoBahn features 
to select individu
alsor groups; Path
Fi nder pinpoints 
the problem areas 
w hen connecti v
ity is lost between 
sites or when links 
are congested; and 
Fla sh M an ager 
supplies a direc 
to1y or all the soft
ware images that 

are stored on the routers . 
Contact: SronyBrook Software, 
Bohemia, NY, (5 16) 567
6060; sales @sbrook.mhs 

.co111puserve.co111. 
Circle 1012 on Inquiry C a rd . 

CIRCUIT SIMULATION INSIDE 
MICROSOFT EXCEL 
Spectre/XL embeds circuit sim
ulation inside Microsoft Excel , 
so you can eva luate, develop, 
and optimize circuit designs. As 
with other Excel function s, you 
can combine Spectre/XL func
tions in formulas, use them in 
design calculations , organi ze 
them into tables, or chart them. 
From within Excel, you embed 
a ci rcuit object w ith a SP!CE
l ike description onto a work
sheet. You then set up links be
tween the worksheet cells and 
component values in the circuit. 
Chang ing the ce ll va lue-by 
hand, by formula. or by pro
g ram min g-aut omat i ca l I y 
changes the circuit value. Spec
tre/XL ($695) returns DC, AC, 
or nonlinear frequency respons
es and lets you use Excel' s built
in Goal Seek and Solver opti 
mi z ing func ti ons to improve 
designs. 
Contact: A vista Design Sys
tems, Folsom, CA, (800) 985
6080 o r (916) 985-6080; 
http://ww1v.avisra.co111/avista. 
Circle 1011 on Inquiry Card. 
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AUTOMATE E-MAIL ~ 
ON YOUR MAC 
Whether you subscribe to an In
ternet service or to America On
1 i ne, CompuServe, e World, or Ra
d ioMaiJ , C lari s Emailer lets you 
send, receive, reply, forward, and 
store E-mai I messages and fi !es. 
An address book of E- ma il ad
dresses can store multiple E-mail 
addresses fo r indi viduals, as well 
as group addresses, so you can 
send the same message to multi
ple recipients with a single com
mand. The text editor leL5 you eas
ily create outgoing messages and 
attach fil es from your hard di sk 
or network. Claris Emailer ($89) 
supports fi le-compress ion fom1ats 
such as RinHex , uuencode, Base 
64, and MIME. 
Contact: Claris, Sama Clara, 
CA, (800) 544-8554 or 
(408) 987-7000; http://www 
.claris.com. 
Circle 1007 on Inquiry Card. 

OS/2 AND UNIX DICTIONARY 
The American Heritage Dicti o
nary and Roget 's lJ Thesaurus 
De lu xe Editi o n fo r O S/2 a nd 
Uni x ($59.95) is a package that 
pro vides an up-to-date di c tio
nary with full de finiti o ns, parts 

MANAGE CONTACTS 

AND DOCUMENTS 

IN WINDOWS 95 

Janna Contact 95 (US$99) pro
vides contact, document, and 
time management; communica
tions; and a multimedia data
base. You can store documents, 
including letters, faxes, spread
sheets, presentations, and even 

./ . 

~ 18 0'5/16 l2 :21 PM 
..,/~ ,.J .O!!J/ 19 l :OO PH 

7 -t -· ~-ti)_} ~7FM 
.,/ .,ti 05/21 8:54 AM 

~_: . 1_ _os1_2~~ :S.Z PH 

BtnrtotrfJ .... 

of speech, pronunc iati ons, ab
breviations, and sample sentences 
for more than 200,000 words. Jn 
additi on, the electronjc thesau
rns has more than 500,000 syn
onyms, word senses, and mean
ings . The product works within 
applications such as word proces
sors, spreadsheets, databases, and 
even E-mail. Available in single 
and multiuser LAN versions, the 
package is also ava ilable in in
ternational versions. 
Con1ac1: Dux Sojiware, Palo 
Alto, CA, (800) 543-4999 
or (415) 473-1800; http ://www 
.rive11dell.com/dux. 
Clrcle 1013 on Inquiry Card. 

PCB LAYOUT FOR WINDOWS 3.1 
WinBoard 2.0 ($995; with Win
Draft sc he mati cs , $ 1495) in
c ludes placeme nt tools fo r x ,y 
placeme nt and Pl ace Fil e; en
han ced editing, inc ludin g th e 

abili ty to edit net characteristics; 
select or exc lude layers fo r rout
ing and via placement; more than 
400 ne w SMT foo tprint s, in 
c luding the complete IPC-SM
782 library; and improved mem
ory mana geme nt. With th e 
Online Graphical Editor, you can 
c reate custo m modules o r edit 
existing modules on-line . Win
Board ' s Pad Stack Ed ito r le ts 
you create any number of user
de fin able pad shapes per layer, 
and Update Netlist le ts you for
ward annotat io ns from the sche
matic . A Module De-Compiler 
provides library source code, so 
you can make ASCII edits to the 
library fil es ; the T-Tracks fea 
ture le ts you move or drag ad
joining track segme nts . 
Comact: / vex Design 111tem a
rio11al, Beaver/on, OR, 
(503) 531-3555; http://www 
.ivex.com. 
Circle 1006 on Inquiry Card. 

voice notes and full-motion videos, along with your contacts. Contact management features include 
name, company, address, phone, and fax numbers; unlimited addresses, custom fields, and cat
egories; and unlimited date-stamped text notes. Communications features let you send personal
ized letters to contacts, send and receive E-mail with Microsoft Exchange, and send and receive 
faxes with Microsoft Fax at Wort<. Wrth OLE 2.0 support and the multimedia database, you can im
port data into the Microsoft Access 95 database. 
Contact: Janna Sys1ems, Toronto, Ontario, Canada, (800) 268-6107 or (416) 483-771 l ; 
info@jamw.com. 
Circle 1002 on Inquiry Card. 

Software Update · • 

StorageManager4.0, backup and 
storage management for Net
Ware 3.x and 4.x servers, com
bines the backup capabilities of 
Backup Director 4 .0, the auto
mated archiving-and media 
management of The Network 
Archivist, and rules-based Hi
erarchical Storage Manage
ment software. The program 
prevents, detects, and automat
ically recovers from system, 
user, hardware, or media fail 
ure. Single-server networks of 
up to 25 users, $995; single 
server with unlimited user sup
port, $1995; multiserver with 
unlimited users, $3595. 

Comac1: Palindrome, Naper
ville, IL, (800) 288-4912 or 
(708) 505-3300; lutp:!lwww 
.palindrome.com. 
Circle 1018 on Inquiry Card. 

A desktop organizer, DragStrip 
2.0 includes extensive Apple
Script support; new options 
for icon and button styles, cus
tom fonts, colors, and label
ing; options for renaming 
items and editing pop-up doc
ument lists; support fo r Con
trol Strip modules; the ability 
to apply labels and colors on a 
per-strip basis; and Bali , a pro
gram that lets you cancel acci
denta l application launches 
with a single click. $59.95 . 

Contact: Natural Intelligence, 
Cambridge, MA, (800) 999
4649 or (61 7) 876-4876; 
http://www.1wtural.com/. 
Circle 1022 on Inquiry Card. 

NetTools 5.3, Windows desk
top-configuration manage
ment, incorporates HelpPlus, 
an ODBC-compliant trouble
licket generator Lhat helps you 
identify improperly set or al
tered desktop-configuration 
fi les and supports Adobe. Post
Script printer drivers. Two
year subscription fee for Net
Ware and NT Server, $32 per 
node for 50 nodes to $ 19.50 
per node for 1000 licenses. 

Contact: McAfee, Sama 
Clara, CA, (408) 988-3832; 
/1ttp://1vww. mcafee.com. 
Circle 1020 on Inquiry Card. 
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MOLECULAR VISUALIZER"' 
ChemSite fo r Windows ($99) is 
a molecular visuali zer fo r build
ing , displaying, and simulating 
the dynamic behavior of chemi
cal structures, which you can then 
incorporate into presentations , 
lectures, and laboratory studies. 
Built-in rules of chemistry pre
vent you from creating structures 
that are chemically impossible, 
or you can simply deactivate them 
to construct any configuration of 
atoms. ChemSite also reads and 
writes data files from other mo
lecu lar-mode ling and chernical
drawing programs, allows you to 
transpon structures directly into 
programs that support the Win
dows Clipboard or BMP files, and 

re nders co l lec
ti ons of spheres , 
balls and st icks , 
Bezier curves, and 
molecular orbitals. 
Contact: Pyra
mid Leaming, 
San Jose, CA, 
(800) 6 10-2436 
or (4 15) 323
4907; pyramid 
@netcom.com. 
Clrcle1010 

on Inquiry Card. 

3-D GRAPHICS 
AND ANIMATION 
Now artists, designers, and 
multimedia developers can 
work in 3-D with Visual Reality 
2.0 for Windows ($259). The 
package, which consists of 
four modules-RenderizeUve, 
Visual Model, V'isual Font, and 

DATA RECOVERY FOR DOS 
AND WINDOWS 
Rescue ($99) can recover data 
from crashed floppy disks and 
hard drives, even those with cor
rupted or deleted primary parti
tions, in as little as 60 seconds, 
accord.ing to AllMicro. The pro
gram automatically recovers vir
tually any DOS or Windows file. 
including EXE, application, com
pressed, deleted , binary, a nd 
graphi cs files ; works o n com

pressed drives and deleted files: 
includes antivirus fea tu res that 
detect and e liminate more than 
5000 viruses and immunize your 
files from fm1her infections; and 
automatically backs up your files. 
Contact: Al/Micro, Clearwater, 
FL. (800) 653-4933 or (8 13) 
539-7283: allmicro@ix 
.netcom.com. 
Circle 1008 on Inquiry Card. 

AREWALL FOR NOTEBOOKS 
EagleNomad ($99) addresses the 
secu rit y needs of mobi le PC 
users by estab lishing a private 
"tunne l'' between two systems, 
allowing users transparent, se
cure commu nication to a utho
rized destinati ons in the enter
pri se . A noth er versio n of the 
product. EagleDesk ($99), pro
tects workgroup PCs w ithin the 
enterprise. 
Contact: Raptor Systems. 
Waltham. MA. (617) 487-7700; 
http://www.raptor.com. 
Circle 1014 on Inquiry Card. 

Visual Image-lets you drag and drop objects, materials, and images between applications. Ren
derizeUve, a 3-D rendering and animation tool, lets you combine input from other Visual Reality 2.0 
modules and images to create full-color, high-resolution, photo-realistic renderings. Visual Mod· 
el lets you create 3-D models, Visual Font transforms TrueType fonts into 3-D words, and Visual Im· 
age lets you combine or collage photos and images and then perform multilayer image-processing 
and enhancement procedures. Visual Reality 2.0 also includes push/pull, melt, stretch, twist, and 
band tools; enhanced free.form modeling; key-frame object and camera animation; the ability to 
drag and drop 3-D data from Visual Catalog, a 3-D data module; solid-shaded modeling; 3-D 
Boolean operations; organic deformations; and 3-D morphing between objects. 
Comact: Visual Software, Woodland Hills, CA, (800) 669-7318 or (818) 883-7900. 
Circle 1003 on Inquiry Card. 

Software Update 

A query tool for AS/400 data 
access, ShowCase Vista 3.1 lets 
you import Query/400 and 
SQU400 objects; manage and 
control query jobs by assign
ing which batch subsystem a 
job can run in and at what 
priority; and test queries in a 
conrrolled environmenr be
fore handing them over to end 
user • . Other featu res include 
OS/400 V3R l compatibility 
and improved data-viewer ca
pabilities. Single-user license, 
$1500. 

Contact: Showcase, Rochester, 
MN, (800) 829-3555 or (507) 
288-5922; h11p://1V1V\V 
bismark.com/showcase. 
Circle 1021 on Inquiry Card. 

Software that lets you run Lo
tus SmartSuite, Microsoft 
Office, and other Windows 
app lications on Solaris, Wabi 
2.1 includes multimedia sup
port and ODBC support, 
which lets you access data
bases such as Oracle and 
Sybase from your Windows 
productivity databases. An X 
Window System cliem appli
cation, Wabi.can run in a 
client/server configuration, re
siding on one system (a serv
er) and displaying on others 
(clienrs). Wabi 2.1 is avai lable 
in French, Japanese, Italian, 
German, Spanish, and 
Swedish versions. $225. 

Contact: SunSoft, Mountain 
View, CA, (800) 786-7638 or 
(512) 434-151 l; http://www 
.-su11.co111/s1111soji/Prod11cts/ 
PC-integration-products. 
Circle 1019 on Inquiry Card. 

A Unix-based, multifonction
al, network-ready package, 
OnContact Enterprise 3.53 adds 
enhanced securi ty, new 
scheduling methods, setup 
features , fax integration; 
upgraded merging capabilities, 
and advanced printing 
functionality. $ 1095 per u. er. 

Comact: Software Develop
me/lf Group, Cedarburg, WI, 
(800) 886-0866 or (414) 
375-6555. 
Circle 1023 on Inquiry Card. 
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EZ135 DriveN 
Affordable 
high-performance
data storage 
ti' Capa~ty: 135MB on one formatted 3.5" EZ135 cartridge 
t/ Seek time: 13.5ms. up tO 2..&MB!sccond susrnined trnnsfer 
rote V !DE, SCSI (SCSI host adapter sold se1mrntely) und 
pontllel port ronlib'llrDtions ti' Includes one EZ135 cartridge 
nnd dnta·mnnngement softwnre ti' Small. lightweight 
d<"sii.; n: l " x 4" x 5.91", libs t/ 2 year wnrrnnty 

.......... .. .. .. ............$198.99 CDW 55470 


Extornal SCSI ............................... $239,49 CDW 55471 


5 User CO...................................................._6().t,70 
10 User CO....•.••.•.• ······-·········-·····-·· ···-······ 1479.51 
25 Uact CD.·-·················--·····-···········-···-··2244.74 
so UM4' co•.••.·-·················-..··················--··3021.91 
100 user co •••..•.•••.•••••-············--·····-·-·······4221.te 


Notwnro V3.12 

5 u.... 3.5' ············--·-··..······--··-··-····-···• t 9.1'3 

10 Uset' 3 .5".·-·-··--··--·-·---.. 1409.n 
25 UMK 3.5' .........- ..- ...- ...........- ................ 208i.so 

50 Us.er 3.5' .................................................... 2809.96 

100 User 3.5' .......- ....................................._..J92S.12 


C.w190l'f>non9on t .,... t4ief\'V11ra~ 

k II 	C03X ....................................159.« 

mco:i. ...........·-·--··-·-··· 11 4.14 

IUCOilX 5pk .........................479.15 

Ill 109T ............................. .. 111 .14 

111100T5pk ... .....................442.3t 


111eorn1>o..............................123.n 


gg~i~1r'Jl~~.::::: :::::: :::::::~:~~ 
ggfs~1e~'21:!i~u~~1~~00·r: ::......... :: : ::ffl:~ 

ARTISOH 
NodoRunnor 2000~ ................... . ....................215.SD 

NodeRunn-0r 2000T ............. 169.05 

NodoRunnor 2000C........................................169.05 

NodoRuMellSI 2000A ........... ....... 17. 13 

NodeRumetlSl 20001......... ....... 73.62 

LAN!nstic V6.0.. ..... .. .. .79.50 

LANtnsllc V6.0 5 USGr.. .... .. . ... .319.IT 

l.ANWlic V6.0 Starter KH .................................229.13 

Central Station 11 ......_.......................- ........ - ...319. 13 


~~~~~1~:::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: !~:~ 

IBM 
~::: ~=r~~!i~1SA~:.:::::::::!:::: 
IBM Tokon Ring MAV.......................................391.42 


intel. 
EthOrExpross PA01100Mbp• PCI ....................219.19 

EtherExpress PnOJIOOMbps EISA ..... -·· .....241.52 

EthVl'El:pt'OSS PR0/ 100Mbpc PCI 5pk....... . ,991.36 

EthetExpross PA0/ 10 Fi.ti tOBT .................. 108.01 

Etho1E xpross PAOJ10 Fish 10DT 5pk ........ .... .419.91 

Etf'IOFExp1ess PR0/10 Flsh 10BT 20p« ... .... ... 1494.74 

EthcrExpresa PAOllO Fish combo................... 115.07 

EtherExpross PROl10 ASh combo 5pk ........... .• r2 .oo 

Ethe1Expross PROJ10 Flsh combo 20pk .. ...... 1739.70 

Cltw.tCapreu 10 10DT .......................................llJ.33 

EtNrE.q)ress 10 108 T Spit... ·- ...................... 4i1UO 

ElhorExpres5 18 IOBT20pk,.........................18• .31 

Etho1E.xpr0$$MCA 10BT ........ ....... .1&852 

EthorExpross 16 combo ................................... 110.n 

EtrwtrEJlpress 16 eotnbo 5pk ... _ ..........- .........m .n 

EtherEJC?fOSI EISA. coax ........-···········-··-······•08.11 

EtherExpf'ess Fllh combo ...............................129.10 

Etho1E..:pres1 Fllh combo ~..........................591 .05 

TokonExl)fess 1614 ........................................... 321.91 

NetpOrtExpl'ess II IOBT ··--..--··-· ...............HI.IS 


MICROOYNE 

~= ~=T.~;:·~~· ·:::::::~:::::::~=~::~:~~ 

~=~~a·~~:::::::::::::~ 

..........CALLI 


WHY PAY 

RETAIL? 


CDW®9ett9 

For le99 


intel. 
PentiumN 
OverDrivee 
Processors 
Po wer up t o • new 
perform.nee level 
Boost your system'8 overall performnnce 

and run software Rt amazing speeds v.ith on Intel Pe.ntium'"' 

OverDri\·e' processor. 


66MHz .. ... . . ..... . ... .. .. . ... . . . . . .... $279.13 CDW 5ll52 \ 
for lnte1486SX, SX2. DX, OX2. 25MHz. and SOMHz CPU-biiaod PCt 

83MHz •.• . •.••.•.• . •.•...•.• , •.. . •..••• $279.13 CDW 58179 
tor lntel486SX. SX2. OX, DX2 33, 56 and 100MHz CPU·baMd PCs 

SMC' 
ElherEZ 106T..... ............................... ............94.47 

Ether£Z COAX .............................................,_,....94.47 

EtherEZ cotnbo.....·--···--··.............................. 107.De 

Elherpower 108T PCI ............. ....... 13!.l l 

EtherpowOl coax PCl ........................................ 149.97 

Ether;>owec2 IOST..-.----···-··-·-·······--·252.21 

Etnerpawer2 COtl'OO --····-·-··-··-·--···-·-·V 1.05 

Ultra16 Ethernet eoax ........................................91 .61 

Urtra16coax 6pk...........................................509.U 

Ullra16 10BT Bpk_ ...........................................429.ot 

Ullra16 10ST 24pk....................- .....- ...........142:9.21 

Uttra.16 ~t c:ornb0.................................... 107.71 

rigerHub TP6 6 pon • AUi ...............................149.tl.'J 

rigetHubT?68 6 port ... BNC .................- ........ 119.&J 

TigerHub T?12 12 port• AUl ....,..._ ............--3"'8... 

3608 Ethomet 8 por1 hUb tOBT ......- .........- ..... 298.85 

3512 Ethernet 12•2 port hub 100T .. ............ ....548.55 
PC600WS ARCNET coax ..... ..... 119.93 
ARCNET 6 port active hub c;:ou.•..- ................229..4 1 
TokenCatdEli'le 16'4 ..... .... ... 221.27 

'°' ·1·1tcn1 \..'i•o.n.tiill 

TC5143 Elhomet 10BT ...... ....71 .60 
TC5143 Elhemel 10BT6pk. .. ... ... .. J!n.94 
TC6242 ARCNET B·brt coax ....... .........68.18 
TC6245 AACNET coa.x ...... ..............................179.99 
TC5055 Elhemet a pc>r1 hub 100T ......... ..... .....338.211 
TCTroplcTokenAing 16/4 ......425.61 

CO\\l Climes tne CorrlH&e 
lN of TCtlS Prool.ct.l Cal br Oewls! 

TERMINALS 
Unk MC5 ambef/g1Mf\ht.1llie......................- ....27l.65 

Unk MC60 14' COIOf' ... ........... ...............419.5(1 

Wyse 55 nmbef/gteerv'whl!e .............................22.l.21 

Wyse60--·-······---··...- ..27UG 
Wyse 160 .-1gr......- ..-······--·..··-··..329.M 

JOrcom 
PE310BC pock.et Etheme1 CO.U-····--····.....317..26 
PE31082po:jtel Etnemotcoox.......................2n.s1 
PE310BT po-:ket Einernet 10BT ......................277..5 1 

PT316CTP podtot Token R.ng 111 ....---······...47$,'3 
PPXOJ Paruf.el poll rnulllplexoc. ..............n .ao 
PS-CE2 PCrJCIA Token Ring ····-·-.................409.14 

Jumbo 350 internal ....... .........127.15 
Jumbo 700 lrnomot .... .109.88 
Jumbo 1400 ;i1emal.. ..................2J9.:Z I 
Trakker 350 p.ara~ port. ..239.21 
Trnkker 700 parallel poll........ ..............3:37.47 
T1 000 BOOMS Travon... ....... 162.34 
Powt:11Tup.ii 1.106 SC91 lu11.111ml ..... .. .............CNl. ~7 

PowerTape 2 4GB SCSI In fernal ..... . .. 937.51 
PowerTape 24GB SCSI e.temAI... .............. 1on.99.

1omega 
Zlp drTVe 100MB paroJlel iiterlace ..- ............... 199.0G 
Zip drive tOOMB SCSI lntor1aco ......... ............. 199.00 
Zipdisb 100MB, 3pk .. ...............41.86 
Ort:o 420..\IB tape M-r-9 lntenW .......- ...............99.00 
Dtt1o Easy 800MB Travan tape doYe ei:ttmAl .. 149.95 
Ditto Easy 800MB Travtan tape <kf\<o lnlomal ...149.95 

MICROSOLUTIONS 
BackpaO. 3.5' t.44MB f\opp)' parallel ·-·-·· ... 14&.32 
Bad<pacil SOOMB Travan parnlel... ........ - ........296.12 
Bac:kpad!; 250MB tape badu..ip portlDol _._.....2.59.BS 

C::::::.:2R 
Tnpe·sior 250MB internal ........ .... .. ...... 111.2a 

Tope'Stol 420M9 intomal ···-·--··..-······-···- 139..35 
Tape:"S:or 4 20M9 parallel ···-·-··..-···-- - ····lOl.48 
TtU»e'Stor BOOMO Travan internal ...... .............. 191.66 
Te!IO'SIOf 800M9 Tr.1Van para1let ··········-········319.61 
T~'SU>f 850MB intamaJ ··-·-·-···--·-·--211.17 
Teoe·stor 850MB paranet -·-···-·--..·--365.25 
TGt>e'St0t 4GB lntemal IOE .~.................- ......539.78 

~Mountain. 

FtitS.1.!e T0-350, 350MB lntemaJ ····----····-·· 104..!J 

FUeSale SOOMB Travan lnlemal ····-···- ..··--·174 .50 


syQuest· 
EZ135 135MB ln1emal IOE lniertaoo .... ... 198.99 
EZ l 35 13SMB external SCSI Interlace.. ......... 239.49 
EZI 35 135MB caMdge .. .. ... 19..97 

t.i•l !ii ' ~13 . 1 r .y.•: 1 .13 ·e;t•l' 

CNaUv• l...Bb• 

MulUmedlo Homo CO 4x klt inlemaJ ................448.99 

Blaster CD 4x kit .•••.- ............- ..... ...213.89 

Solnd Blastet Yak.le CO 4X ktl ·-·---........____ 2'1.99 

Soi..M Bl4S1er Pertomw'ICG CO 4x kit ..............421.99 

PhOne Dlas1er 14.4K ln!oma.I wlsol!waro.......... 198.99 

Mooern Blaster 14.4K ....- ..-·--·-··-·--···49.99 

Mooom B&aa!M 28.8K ...........·-·-·-·.. ·· ·-·······159.79 

8c).nd Blastor 16 value edition (IOE) ........._,_...99.99 

Sound Bla51or 16 SCSl·2 ........_............·-···-··· 171.99 

Sound 8'astet A\VE32...............·--···---·-·Z9&.99 

SoL.nd Blaster AWE32 (10E) ......- ..·..-·-·~151..99 

WaWt Blaster II GamePak ................................154..SO 


Advtne PPS70 speakeB 35W·-·- ·..----.-·24S.97 
Advent PP622 apkls/aubwOOle:- ......... .......- ....181.154 
Olamond ~Quad CO kit ln:ema! -···--...289.7& 
J4nson JPS3S speakers SW --··--····-·- - 54.18 
Jenson JPS45 speaker$ 1rN/ _,_....................89.93 
LOQilech ~-tan Wavo ............................... 119.49 
Mlcrvsolutions 4X c o parallel ._.................__354.88 

~4XCOparallelw/S«#'ld ..- ••·-···481.15 
NECGXI.................. ....458.14 
NEC 6Xo................ ......... ......... ....... ...... ...54·7.55 
PIOOMr ORM824X 6 disc 4X Changer ....... .....575.02 
Plextof 4p&ox quad oxtemal ····-··· ...559.85 
PlelCtor 4plox quad lntomnl .............. ............... 427.96 
Ploxtor 6X Internal ..... ........499.87 
Slgrm Designs RealMngic Lile......... ....251.59 
Slgmll Designs Roa!Maglc: MPEG ......... .. ......3615.16 
Slgmn Designs RonlMegio CD Kit ...... ............IS38.44 
Sony •IX lntomnJ wllCE lntortoco .... ........229.• 3 
Sony 4X intema1 wJSCS1·2 intertace .... ··-···-3 15.62 
T~eSuperOuad 4Xlnlamal ........... ................ 189.16 
Toehba 360 1 SCSI4X ln1omnl ............309.86 
TurUe Booch Monte Carlo...... ....... ...........- .........84.71 
Turtlt Beach Tropez ..........................- ..- ........ 193.67 
Tunl(t Beach Monterey ....................................3 16.94 

•1Miif' 3;E*·f if 1' 111 =- ;"" 

"Ef!jj-Ca!Comp 
oo 11112:<12" tiutton .__________mn 

OSlll 12X1218button -----··--··--299.97 
OB Ill 12X12 pressure pen ......·--·-··············- 389.97 
On11wlng Slate 11 12X12 4 button cordless .....- 221..91 

EPSON' 
~~~~-~~-~~:::::::::::::~;:~! 
ES-120().Prof>C._.. ···------·-··-· 199.15 

(h~ ~i~.Z:~ 
Sc:aoJctt 3P ··--·..·-·-·-··-···············..····-·····319.57 
ScanJctl 3P document feeder ...........................1M.A9 
ScanJel 3C WJ1$A lrtlertace ........- ...··-•·-···-136.&S 
~ 3C doc\ment feedef ···-·-··--·....- ••. 461.50 

MICROTEK 
Scarvnakof llG gra)'ICIUe -··-···--·········..........249.2' 

Seanrna.kar II cofOr..........................................- 396.55 

ScanmGker llSP cob'........................................t95.32 


Seanmilker llHR cdof ·--·······-·-·····-·-··........749.91 
~ker 111 ook>r......-·········-·-·-·····-······..2409.15 
Scanmakor 3ST •fide scanner ..........................691.59 

Surmagrsphics. 
Summ"skoleh 1111 2 X 12 10 t>utton ...............243.13 

Summaskolch Ill 10 X 12 4 button ..... ....488.33 


:.t.t:hi·l ;t 
Mag lnnovislon OX 15F ................ ... ....379.88 

Mag lnnovislon DX17F .. ....... ..... ..............619.71 

MaQ lnno-At:lon MXP17F ..................................876.87 

Mag lnnovtsJon MX21F,...... ........... 1619.47 

Magrnwox CM2080 ' "" .28 ..............................237.58 

Magna¥0)! CM2099 14' .28 Nl ............- ...........249.57 

Magnawx CM20 1S 15' 1024 .............- ............322.79 

Magnavox CM4015 15' 1280 ...........................375.84 

Magnavox CM4017 IT .31 .......- .....................809.25 

,_!agwYOJ: CM4018 IT .28 ·-····--·--·-..........674.S7 


--20CM64 2f1' -··-·····-··---···-··- '°"'·°' 
NEC XV14 14' ....................- ..............- ............311 .63 

NEC XV15 15• ······-···-..···--··..........- ............- 433.0l 
NEC XV1 7 1r······-··--··--··-··-·-···-····-·789.43 
NEC XEtS 15' ..................................................575.77 

NEC XE 17 tr ..................................................998.21 


NEC XE21 21 "...........- ..-··-······.... ·---..·-···.. 1779..24 

NEC XP15 15".........-----·..·-··..··--·--····-·597.19 

NEC XP17 IT-····•····-·····-·······-·-···-··-···-·1095.36 

NEC XP21 21 ' ................................................2161.43 


Samsung 1SGU 15".•--..··~···· ..···-····-········409.74 

Samsung 17GU 17",..•- ....................- ............731.71 

Samsung 17GLsl 11·........................................934.BO 

SonyCP0·142514' .........................................318.3) 

Sony ISSF 15' ............... ...............- ....489.27 

Sony 17SF1 IT.. .......... .................879.ol l 

Sony 20SE t 20· ......... 1929.28 

ViewSonlc: 15GS 1s· ...... ............. ..435.20 

ViewSonk: t7GS 1T ......................... .........7fi7.64 

VlewSonlc 21PS2 1' . .............1693.70 


OJ I 1jij . j :f . f .i · l 1b 
ADS VGA to TV Ellte lnl&m;)J ...........................134.89 

ADS VGA 10 TV E~IB e11emal .......................... 198.83 

ATI Grftphlc• XproasJon ISA 2MB .................... 189.36 

ATI Graphk::s XprossfOn VLB 2MB ......- ........... 189..36 

AT! Gtaphlca Xpressk:ln PCI 2MB ..- ....- .........189.36 

ATI Graphics Pro Tutbo ISA 2MB ...................319.97 

ATI Graphics Pro Tu1bo VLB 2MB ...................3111.97 

ATI Grapt*:a Pro TUtbo PCI 2MO ···--·-·--·319.97 

ATI Gtaphlca Pro Turt>o PCI 4MB ----·-·-"'9.H 

Diamond SpeedStar Pro ISA 1MB _ .................95.19 

Obmond SpeedStM 64 ISA 2MB ......_ ........._.199.00 

OWnond SpeedS'W&4 ISA 1MtJ .______,_153.55 

Oiamono Slellh VIOto VlB 2MB...---··-··.239.21 
Diamond Sleattn Vdoo PCI 2MB .....................237.89 

In!°' Sman Video Recotdof Pro-·····-··-··-··..391.99 

No surcharge for credit cards CfNI• TELEPHONEIf You Find a Better INASDAq l 	 MOST ORDERSHOURS 
Price, Call CDW" 	 ~cr ~lilllll sm.. 7"!XJ ~arrMon-Frt.BUY WITH CONFIDENCE 9:006:00CDTSat. SHIP THEBefore You Buy CDW@ IS A NASDAQ 


TRADED COMPANY

(800) 959·4CDW 	 SAME DAY 

http:�����-�����-�������-�-���-��-���-�1095.36
http:Powt:11Tup.ii
http:Paruf.el
http:Uttra.16
http:142:9.21
http:CD.�-�����������������--�����-�����������-���-��2244.74


Versa V 4/50 4 
Versa.V4./50
Vorsa v .(15() 
Versa V "50 
Vona20000 
v.... 2000e 
v.... 2000e 
v.... 2000e 
v.... <0000 
Verp4000TC 
Vtl'H «IOOTC 
Versa 4000HC 

1(1 c:olof.....................3099.00 
act C:OIOf......--·-··--·34-11.00 

==:.::::=~::~::rr:::5 
cokw , ..................... 2399.00 

ci cotof ,,,_ ......... _,.,_,.3699.00 
·····-·-··-·...lttl.00 
-·-·-·UH.OD 
............... 3&4!1.00 

,4649.00 

·m:= .SUl.00 

: :~:38 
,5249.00 
52:Al.OO 
,U49.00 

F6:::tl HEWLETT 
I.'.~ PACKARD 

;:::.,
HP DeskJet 600 
True 600 dpl
InkJet printer 
ti Crisp monoc hrome ou tput nt 
UJ> to 600 x 600 dpi t/ I ppm 
print speed nt 600 x 600 d1>i. 
4 11pm nt 300 x 300 dpi t/ HP PCL 3 emulation. includefl 
TrucTy1>e fonta for Windows• t/ Pnper hnndling: up to 100 
ghe€! ts of letter or legnl pupcr or 20 enve.lopfs ti Prinu; on 
plain or gloMsy pn1>crs. tr11n1wnrcncy film . ca rds, lnbcls nnd 
more t/ Pnrnllel interface. ECP nnd Bi·Tronics complinnt 
ti' a yenr wurrnnl >' t/ 11 .r.c21 &A 

TOSHIBA 
ook:if" _,, __, ..... 1191.80 

colOr ·---·····..24".20
COkW·-···-··-·-1031.Sf 

c::olcf CD.•...•.Hll.11 

........:~11 


30~~~~~ 
AST 

AscontJa portAb'91 

=~:~~~~l~R ~·:'.:='.::--m:::~ 
A5centia 910N 4175 70()t;.t8 DC! COb' ·-·--····3359.00 

Ascentia 9SON 5175 500MB pu cc*>t -·-······ 33-&&..11 


~::=~~~d\,~'=.::::::::=~ 
Alcentia 950N !fl5 800MB ea ooa ··-···-- ·4711.tl 
Ascenba 950N :'fl5 1.2GB act C<*7 ....... - ....5112.24 


Aavantage~gr:~~11~n1t8t:a~~~~2S 1 t.76 
AavMtago! 818 51133 1.668 16MBCD - .••.3071.IO 

Bravo MS dot ktop• 
05 ................................ CALll 

IN g~::::::::: ~::::::::~ : :g~ttl 
........ - .................. CAL LI 

95 ........ ................ CALU 

...... ...... .. , .............CALLI 


~::::::::~:::::::::::::g~t~ 
CALLI 
CALLI 
CALLI 

.mti 
·:~::~~.:::::::~~~::E~tl 
95 .·--···-··--··CAW

95 .....•. _.,.._.,,,_,_,,,.CALU 

m1111·s1.non 900 
multl~ mini-towers 

~~g ~&8~a~acgoY(~N9is~::::~::::::: ;~::
9'20 S.'75 8M8, 1.2G8 CO YllN 95___ 2199..00 
9305110016M8, 1.2GBCOWIN95_,,. _2.a.99.DO 
940 51133 16MB, '.2 GO CO WIN 9:5 ....... ,._2999.00 

IBM.._. 
AP3260 .... __ ....... 117.$2 

LXl00 _ ... _ ......... 174.32 
FX870 ....... - ...... 30J.t5 
FX,170 ................ 405.23 
L01070•._.........409.S4 
L087Q. ___ ,. , ,~441.t3 
L01170 .... _____ ,119.15 
l02550........._ ,,,,ta.5.DI 
OFX5000 Ptus ... 1521..21 

1150 ........... ................................ ................... 12-1.15 

2023..- .... - ..... - ... ·---·· ·-·---··..····--...... 112.99 
2130..... - .•-··-·-···-····-···-·-····· ..·····-·... 204.60 
2135 Colot ...............................- ...- ............2 .. 7.53 

3 123 .......... ....... ............................... ................. 251 .18 

4400 lasel........................ - .............................454.90 

5400 l..asec...-·-···..-·-·--·····-·-................ 318-5!

KX·SP I 00 pnnlet.1a.x.'Cc>p6er ............... - ............ 7711.54 


-If} TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

rnk:rol.ASel' 600 .......... ...................................... 115.10 

mlcrolaaer Pto 600 PS23 ............... . ............ 1117.02 

microl.aser Pro E ............................................ IJGS.41 

microl.aser PO'Ner Pro 600 PS65 ........ - ...... 1691.71 


[Sl] ~:~;:~ 

='~~~~~~.:~::::::::::::~::.~~:: 
OeskJol 600 ......................... ............................. 299.4• 

Desk.Jet 660C ......... ---·-·--···········-·-········397 .32 

~ 850C ...... ,_,._.._ ..................... _ ...549.81 

Deslt.Jet 1600C .... _, __,,, ......... - ................... t JSl.07 

LJtserJet SP ................................. ...........an.77 

LaserJet SL............................... .......... ........... , ..52'.)l 

LasetJol 4 Pk.ls -··-·-··-·-·-............ - .... - ... t'4t.H 

Laser.Je1 .CSi..... ·--·-··--··-- ............. 2t91.t5 

Laser.Je-14V ·---·····-·-........._____,,,_......11117.31 

L..a.serJet Colof ....................... .........................5129.12 


l.AbefYlnter XL W\N .. _:o~~-----·-·--·-· 139.U 
Label\Vrtte< XL Ptus WIN ..................................22.ol.li 


WHYSITTLE 

FOR LESS? 


CDW® 

SERVICES YOU 


BETTER 


MEWor 
270NB Fasl·ATA ,121.7ol 540MB Fast·ATA .. 177.57 
A25MO Fast·AT.A •. 155.71 8SOMB Fast·ATA.•207.09 

MiCROPOLIS 
4221 200 SCSl·2 .............. . ............. -·-.. - ....165.11 

1936 :IGB SCSl·2 ..... -·--· ..---··--- I09.25 
3243 4.3GB SCSl--2 ......... _.-····-----·UtJ.90 

c::::::.:ER 
425MBIDE- •••_,, 152.25 aSOMOFast·ATA 23.J.77 
540tJO IOE ... __~_20l.40 12708 Fast·ATA..2!11.95 
~ Ccnn..t omw btlJCf n::i.ldltCCJn1)1tte ,.,...OOtl 


,..,~..,.•nd MJlt 'rWJ!e 


&9seaaate 
428NB Fa.sl·ATA ..141.31 tGB FoSl·ATA2 ..... 2S5.73 
545"'9 Fost-ATA .. 172.32 IGB Fa~ SCSl·2 - 4N.M 
85$N8 Fost·ATA2 203.t7 

WESTERN DIGITAL 
C.0..W540MB EIOE.. 11742 C<Mar 12GB80E _.l15.JO 
ClNW as:JMB EIOE..221.10 

CONTROLLERS 

Acc::tAog!c SIDE·3+- wton·board BIOS ................48.90 

Acculogic SIOE-4 I ............35.05 

Aocu1og1c s1oe...1v .._........n.1e 

=~~~~ ~~;:~~ 
Ad4Qloc AVA1 505 ..54.95 
AdDptecAVA.282:5 166.87 
Aooptoc 2842 VlB s ..........._, 249.SJ 
Prorrlsu 2300+ EIDE vto . .. ... ........ ....... .. ........ 59.87 

• M·1·i3t '"1·*3·' •1xi•i:1t.,.s;r.t:f'W 

SPORTSTER MODEMS 
14,41( nternAl wJtu _ . __.._ .. __... ., .... _.__.14.81 
14.4K tl;tomaiwl'fax ................................ - ......111.00 
Vl 14."K ri1em11 wnax & voice - .......... --·-·- ' '"' 
Vl 14.4K 8XSen'laJ w..tu & voce ..... ·---··-1 JJ...78 
V.34288KltutNJWJ1a.l-------"Ull 
V.34 28.8K P.1tmal wltax ·-·-.................. _ .. 119.11 
VI 28.8K inlomalw/lax & vok;::e ................ - ....... 208.70 
VI 2&8K external wJtruc & voice ...._..._,_._,_,_225..ll 
Vt OSVD V.34 nema.1 •'la.It & voClt -·-·-271.12 

COURIER MODEMS 
V.34 lnlernal vJrtt1 ......................_._ ................ 3-87.60 
V.34t1.1tff\ajw11&1 ...................-. .. ..t22.3l 

(DHayes 
ACCURA 144 lnlomal W11H ..... - ........... --........11 .rn 

ACCUAA 144 eJ.lemal wllllll ·-··-·-..-·--·....... 111. ti 

ACCUAA 288 V.34 ln!ernal w/TllX ..................... 113.71 

ACc.JRA 288 V.34 e•!emnl wnax ...... ............ 218.BI 

QPTIMA 14" Ultm.al w/fu........ --............... 37.UO 


~~~~1=.i·;nax-:~:::.:::~::::~~= 
OPTIMA ?.68 V.34 ox:lom.i l wnru1 ....... ..............419.44 


.. PRACT7CAL 
. PDl/PHERAUI, 

1..... lmernal w/1ax .... ............. ........ .... • ... n .as 

14.4 t.1lnl Tower WlTllX.........................................19.76 

V.34 28.8 Internal w.1ax ..- ................... - ....··- 167~6-1 

V.::S4 28.8 Mlrl Towor w1t11x ................... M ......... 199.68 

PrnC'lcal Pro Serlos ........ ................................ .CALLI 


BOCA 
Multimecl.1voeeModem14.4 lmem&t ............ .. 99..55 


~~ ~:~::: l!:! ~~:nr:~1~::.:::::::::::::::::: :::~~= 
V.34 28 8 ln1ernal wllox . . ...... 159:~00 

V 34 28.8 oxttrN.I w.nax ............ 205..00 


MICROCOM 
~oES 1 4.4 ..... .....- ........... 146.39
== ~= ~~ ~:~ ~g·: :::··· ...::::~::::::~::: 

ZOONI 
V.34 FAJ.Moc>om lnlemsl ...................--......142.lt 

V.34 FaxMoaom ek!emal .................... - ......... IU.97 

Voice F4lMocltrn VFP 14 .4VH iN&maL ..___....32 

Voice Fu.Mooem VFX 14 4V tUtemal ·-..-·-··141.lO 

14.4 v 32bll Wlla.r internal --·--·-·_..____75.74 
14 .4V.32btswlfu elllemnt ............ _ .. ........... _11S.18 

"' In1elDX2" 50MHx CPU 
"' 4~ffi RAM. 20MB max. "' IOA" nctivc· 
matrix color displny t/ Locnl bus video 
with LMB RAM "' PCMCIA slc10: 2) Type 
II or I) Type Ill "' Buil1-in 1•1.-IK bps 
fax/modem '4;th voice ond telephony 
t/ Full.size, 85-kcy, cxpandnble 
"Butterfly" keybonrd t/ Kcyboord · 
integrated Track.Point IUill pointinM 
dE>vicc t/ Su1>er NiCD bnttery t/ ayear wurrnnty 
t/ Lightwe.ight nnd compact.: ·1.5 lbs, 9.7" ~ 7.9" x 1.r 
360MB hard drlve ................ $2199.00 CDW 51788 

540MB hard drlve ................ $2399.00 CDW 51789 


American Power Conversion 

B3(;i( UPS Pro 280 Plog ana Play ...... ..............17l.21 

Back UPS Pto 420 PklQ and PMay ·-..- ...........238.39

Badt U?S Pro 650 Plug and Ptly _ ..___.2M.ft 

Smart\PS 71)().---························--.........3n.115 
Stnarr\.PS 10CX>.......................... - ................... 511 .14 
StnanUPS 1.&00................................................ 141.78 
StnanUPS 2200-~---·----- _ t1ot.n 
StnartUPS 3000.......... ····-·· ................._ 1757.74 

==~·::~:::.:~:::~::::~~~:=~ 
t...r.e-A 600·---·-----..--·-·-· 111.09 

Tripp Lite 
-···- ····-············--··· ·•· ···-·--·-··......94.17=IS~ ·-·..-· ........... ----·-· ____ 131.11 
__,,______,_____,,._,11111 

PERS 500 ................................................. 173.0I 

PAC>675 .....................- ............ - ............... 231.4.J 


BC PAO 850............ -·-··-·--·-····..--211.IXI 
BC PAC> 1050..-.. ---....--·-··-····~327.H 
BC PAO 1400 ................................................ o1:za.10 


SMART UPS SERIES NEW 

SMAAT 280 LAN ·--···-··--··-·-·-·-··-····-·-2 11..JO 
5).t.AAT 450 LAN ............................................. 273.14 

SMART 675 LAN ..................... .. . .....................313.19 


~~~f ~~N·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::J:::~j 
s.t.\ART 1400 LAN ...........................................511.41 

t50bar 4 ounET ..... ..... . ............. 31.15 

lsObar 6 OUTLET ........ .............. .. . . .. ...... . 40.38 


4dU:Jt.1q.1;1+ 
3Com Ether11nk 1118 comb0 ........................ ....... 213.58 

Aclaptec APA 1460 SC.il·2...... .............. ............ 1n.42 

Hayes EZJack 14.4 w,IOJl ................................. 119.75 


:r;~~-:::~~~::::::::~=~~:::~:::~:~~; 
UnUys ElhOmel combo ................................... 139.41 
f.tegaherU. 14.4KdoU\l'tax ................................ 117.11 
~ XJICk 14 ... dawtb ·-·-··--154.51 
Meg:arwtz. >UACk G*l 14.4 dfta.1u: ..... ·--t7 ... 70 
MogQ;hertz V.34 ~ oa!allo•.......................291.71 
New MeQa Bus TOH10f SCSl·2 hOSL.............11732 
New Metia Wave .J.:t.n'mel sound Clnl......__,2.21.41New rAedl Mutin*'a Combo______ , ___at.ao 
SimpWt Tech 14.4K modem .. voce..................141.13 

~ Tectl Ethernet 108T adaC>l81 ........--... t 29.11 

~Tec:hSCSl edapCM .._,___...,,,___ 145..51 

s.npM Tech 130MB twd dnYo ··-~·-··-JAl..52 
Slmpte Tech 170MB hard dtfV'l ........................ 4CM...IO 
SMC Elite Elhemel 108T ............................... 121.13 
~Ei:aEthefl*.~ .-····-·-········-··- 171.n 
Tl.CUI BQc:h Audio Adv1lntage -·-..--......111.N 

USA Spcxtstor 1 ... 4K ...................... - ........... _., 1n.11 

USA Spoftstor V.J.1 .......................................... ) 18.AO 

X1tcom Elhemel 100T .... - ....... . .................. t.al..38 

XJtootn Ernetnet cornbo ......... ---··-............... 1H.AO 

Xltcom Ethemet•modern IOBT ........................357.M 

Xlrcom Ethemot+modom combo ...................... 41 1 .IS7 


X1rtt1mT1:m•~Ji)j · i ; J i jJli.._,,A09,t4 

ln1el Ove10rtvo DX2150 .... ............................ .. .. 125.11 

Intel OverOrlve OX2168..................................... 139.79 

lnt9'0wt0ffve OX4175..................-·-···-·...... 149.7t 

lni8'0ver0rive OX.tll00................................... 19•.62 

lntol OvorOttve Pen11um 63MH:. .. ..................... 270.13 

lniol OverOnvo Pont/um 83MHz ...................... 271.13 


ijj I i 1 i ·EMIJ:J3 ·f.J.J¥ 

~Xr?i~f.m 
AST Ascenba 9,0N 4MB ............... ...... .... ......... CALU 

AST PowerEllec 4133St. 4MB ........................... CALLI 

AST Po¥ier&ec 4l33SL 16MB- ........_ ..CAW 

HP l.asef'Jet 4l 1MB ·--·"- ... - ...... - ............ CAW 

HP LMorJel 4P 4MB ...... ......... .................. . _ ... CAL.LI 

HP lase1Jet 4 4MB.................................~ ......CAW 

HP Laser.Jo14 8MB .... --.-.........- ...·~---CAW 

IBM llwll@ad 500 ""18 ............... - ....._,_,..CAUJ 

IW.4 lhinkPad 500 6M8................................... CALLI 

IBM Th&okPad 755 4M0 ................................. ... CALLI 

IBM T't'**Pad 755 8M8 ......... -·- ·-· ..~ CALLI 

To."aba 1900""600 "MB -·----·---CAW 
Toshiba 190Q.4600 BJ.19 ................................ CA.LU 
TOdlUb.11900-4600 16MB ................................ CALLI 
Tosh.ha 47C»'-4800 J2MB..-. ····-··· .... - ......CA.LU 
NEC Vena 4t.lB ---...... ·---··-···--CAW 
NEC VerN 8>.AB ............. .... • . ......... _,, ..__,C.t.Ut 


CDW3 Sells for Less and Services You Better! 
FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT CALL FOR FREE 

FOR CDW' CUSTOMERS. CDW® CATALOG(800) 959-4CDW 

(708) 465-6800 


http:o1:za.10
http:Stnarr\.PS
http:ox:lom.il
http:12GB80E_.l15.JO
http:22.ol.li
http:11117.31
http:2.a.99.DO
http:Aavantage~gr:~~11~n1t8t:a~~~~2S1t.76
http:70()t;.t8


--
We Carry 

AiALPS 
BASF btXtiet. 

canon 
CEnTRDnlCS 

·OTIZEN-~ 
C REATIV E LA BS INC . 

CUUIS Dataproducts 

mamaamn Dysart 
EPSCN EXABVTE 
F ACIT ~ FUJITSU 

~ GRA HAM MA GNETIC S 

.GE«Ot'Vl
m MSW\ATT 

""'-CKAAO mM 
l·lEG.4" (t<Yma 
3M M. TALLY 
maxell MICROSOFT 
NmNua NEC 
OCLI OIQ~TA 

allvetU OLYMPIA 
OTC PACI F IC DAT A 

Panasonic 
iii Polaroid QMS 
Qwna. ICO@@(IJ" 

~ .seagate 
SMITH

SEIKOSHA CORONA 

S O NY. lier' 
SYQUEST @TDK 
T EAC. IMRliiJ ,hj 
l~ENTS TOSHIBA 
TRIPPLITE 
\etlaIJ.m &m:t 

and many more 
OEM supplies! 

ALL LOGOS ARE THE 

PROPERTY OF THEIR 

RESPECTIVE COMPANIES 

HIGH-CLIP 

PREFORMATTED 

MF2HD 3.5" HD 

1.44MB DISKS 


10 PER BOX ... $3.70 


DISKETTES (10 PER BOX) 

llESl:BlfIIQ!I IQ! llif MAXill S!1llX 
5'/4" DS/DD 3.15 3.15 3.35 3.00 
5'/4 " DS/HD 4.15 3.75 4.45 4.25 
3'/2" DS/DD 4.00 4.00 4.45 3.75 
3'/2" DS/HD 4.40 4.40 4.40 4.40 

BULK DISKS 
llESl:BlfIIQ!I EllBMAI QEM GB~llE 
5'/4" DS/DD 0.17 0.19 
5'/4" OS/HD 0.22 0.24 
3'/2" DS/DD 0.24 0.26 
31/2" OS/HD 0.28 0.29 

DATA CARTRIDGES 
llES!;BlfIIQ!I 1'A Will Slllft. 
DC·2120 8.90 8.20 8.50 
DC-6150 9.50 9.30 9.30 
DC-6250 12.50 12.30 12.30 
DC·6525 16.50 16.30 16.30 

STREAMER CASSETTES 
MAXELL IEAk 
C5-600 HD 11.95 I60 llB ICHOOH 14.75 
C5-600 XO 12.95 150 llB CT-600N 19.75 
CS-600 SX 19.95 600 llB CHOOF 30.75 

4 MM & 8 MM CARTRIDGES 
llESl:BlfIIQ!I m Slllft. w.am 
4MM 60 Meter 4.95 5.95 8.25 
4MM90 Meter 5.35 7.35 9.95 
8MM 112 Meter 5.25 6.75 8.95 

OPTICAL DISKS 
llESl:BlfIIQ!I MAilll. 1'A Slllft. 
3.5" 512/128 MB 17.95 18.95 14.95 
3.5" 512/230 MB 27.95 27.95 25.95 
5.25" 600/650 MB 54.95 55.95 52.95 
5.25" 1.2/1 .3 GB 65.95 66.95 63.95 

HEWLETT PACKARD 
1H.lLlfil IBA!!SfABE!ll:~ll'AeEB 
HP51604A ... 8.50 HP51630Z .. 15.75 
HP51625A . .• 22.50 HP51630S . . 45.75 
HP51626A . .• 20.50 HPC3835A . 37.75 
HP51629A ... 21 .50 HP92281K .. 52.75 
HP51649A . . • 23.50 HP1n03T . . 35.75 

LASER TONERS .BlWl.O.liS 
HPC3900A .. . 123.95 HP92151H ... 4.25 
HPC3903A .. . 67.95 HP92155A ... 11.75 
HP92291A .. 106.95 HP92155L . . 13.95 
HP92295A ... 61.95 HP92156S . . • 8.45 
HP92298A .. . 92.95 HP92154B . 109.00 
We carry a complete llna of HP Produc1s. 
Please call for the lowest prices. 

PANASONIC 
KX· P115 RIBBON .. .... ... .. . . . . 6.99 
KX·P155 RIBBON . .. . .. .. . ... .. . 6.99 
KX· P4450 TONER KIT . .. .. ..... . 28.69 
KX·P4450 DRUM KIT .. .. ... .... . 115.69 

(CALL FOR OTHER PANASONIC ITEMS) 

LOWEST PRICES 

Prices in US $ from America's Leading Exporter 

TEL:. STARTECH .!TdeMux(icria/ FAX: 
COMPUTER SUPPLIES 

5575 Magnatron Blvd ., Suite G 
San Diego, CA 92111 USA 

COPIER TONERS 
.cAH.QN 
F41· 2302·100 •.. . .. .... ..... 75.00 
F41-4102·710 .. . . . ... • . . . . . 100.00 
F41-4214·700 . .••. . . .. . . . .. . 89.00 
!,;;A~Q~ !:;QLQB 
F41 -6811..000 . . . . .. .. ..... . • 83.00 
F41 ·6821 ·000 . . •.... .. . ... . . 83.00 
F41 ·6801 ·000 . ... . •. • . . . . . . • 83.00 
KQJiL!,;;A 
946·181 . .. . . .. . . . • . . .• .. • . •. 9.25 

RICOH 
TONER 6000 + . . .... .. . ..• 15.95 
TONER 80 PLUS . ...... . . . 31 .95 946-241 . . . .• .. .• • • • . ••. • ••• 12.25 
TONER 150 PLUS ....... .. 31.95 947-376 .. ...••.•.•. . ...•. . . 31 .25 
OPC KIT 80 . .. .. . . . .. .. ... 102.95 Ml~QLIA 
OPC KIT 81 ... .. . . ....... . 102.95 
 8915-743 .. . •• . • • .•.... . ...• 12.90 

OPC KIT 150 . •.. . •. . .. ... . 102.95 
 8915-348 ...• . . • . . • . . • ... . .• 27.90 

8931 · 202 ...•. . • . . • .. .. . ... . 76.90 
KYOCERA MITA 
TONER .••. ... .. . ... . . •. .. . 32.00 37037011 . ..• . .••. ••. .. . . .. • 12.25 
DEVELOPER ••.. .. .. .... • . . 117.00 37041011 . . .. • . . .. . .. • . .. ... . 5.25 
DRUM . .. • ........ . . . . • .. . . 156.00 37042011 .•.•• . . . . .. .• . .. . . . 27.25 
FU SER .. • ........ . ... •. . .. 206.00 BlC.QJ:f 

887051 . • . . .•.. .• •.•• . .. ..... 5.75 
887132 .. . .. . . .•.... . . . . .. . • . 6.75 
887143 •... . •. .•.. •.•• . . • . .• 17.75 

DIGITAL 
LN03X·AC TONER KIT ..• •. .. 36.75 
LN03X·AD OPC KIT ... . ...•• 124.00 .sHABf 

SF-730MTI .•.•... . •. • . .. . ..• 16.50 TK·50 TAPE CARTRIDGE .. ... 21 .95 
TK·70 TAPE CARTRIDGE . . . . . 26.95 SF·830MTI . .•.. .• .. • . . . ..•.• 14.50 
TK-85 TAPE CARTRIDGE •.... 34.95 SF·980MTI . •. . .. •. . • •..• . • . • 33.50 
RA60·P DISK PACK . . • ..... . 450.00 IQSl::!IE!A 
DK Ribbon• & other supplies T·220P . . .. . . . .. . .... . .... . . 22.50 
Please call ror the low&1t prices. T·61P .... .. .... .. . . .. . .... . 10.50 

T·68P .... .. ........ .... . ... 11.50 
IOMEGA (Bernoulli Cart) XmQX 

5'/•" GOLD 20 MB .... .. ... 63.95 6R· 229 ....... .. .. . . . ..... .. 27.90 
5'/•" GOLD 44 MB . . . ... . . 103.95 6R·244 . . .. . . . .. .... . . .. .. .. 51 .90 
5'/•" GOLD 90 MB .. • . •. . .. 74.95 6R·257 . . .. .. . .. ....... . . .. . 41.90 
5'/•" GOLD 150 MB .. . .... . . 79.95 

IBMSYQUEST (RemovableDlskCart) 
.BlWl.O.liS ~44 MB . . . .. ... .. ........ .. 56.95 

1040150 .. . . 8.20 1348330 .. . 520.00 

105 MB . . ... . ..... .. .. . .. .. 56.95 
88 MB ..... ... ...... .. .... 56.95 


1040282 . . . 45.30 1348331 ... 295.00 
270 MB . ... ....... .. ..... .. 55.95 1040440 ... 11 .40 1348347 ... 170.00 

1040930 .... 7.50 1348349 .. .. 38.00 
1299095 .... 1.80 1380200 .. . 143.00 CANON 
1299790 . . .. 9.90 1380520 .. . 160.00 

BC-01 INK CARTRIDGE .... 17.95 
1299845 . ... 3.90 1669113 .. . . 17.00 BC·02 INK CARTRIDGE .... 18.95 
1299933 ... 13.80 1669115 .... 60.00 BJl-481 INK CARTRIDGE .. .. 11 .95 

BJl-642 INK CARTRIDGE .. .. 14.95 1319308 . .. 11.30 1669151 .... 60.00 
BJl-801 INK CARTRIDGE .. .. . 8.95 133n65 .•.. 2.70 70X7001 ... 72.00 
EPS/SX TONER HP 92295A . . 55.95 1361195 . ... 1.60 70X7002 .. 175.00 
EPUllP TONER HP 92275A . . 62.95 1380999 ..•• 3.40 70X7003 . . • 17.00 

6295158 ... 28.40 70X7280 . . . 34.00 
6328829 .... 5.30 70X7281 .. 124.00 TEKTRONIX (Phaser 111 supplles) 
6845100 . .. 28.90 70X7243 •. 363.00 

016·1t23-00 COLOR STIX BLACK . . .. 130.00 
7034437 . .. 27.50 70X7244 .. 276.00 016·1124·00 COLOR STIX CYAN .. ... . 75.00 
7034640 . . . • 5.60 70X7285 ..• 85.00 016·1125·00 COLOR STIX MAGENTA .. 75.00 

016·1128-00 COLOR STIX YELLOW . . . . 75.00 7819690 . .. 12.80 70X7286 • . 384.00 
016-1144-00 CLEANING KIT .......... 30.50 
016·1103-00 TRANSPARENCY SHEETS 125.00 
016-1219-00 TRANSPARENCY FILM . . 125.00 MAXOPTIX 
(CALL FOR OTHER TEKTRONIX ITEllS) QeIICAL DISKS 

800 MB WORM OC-800 •..• 103.00 
650 MB POLY 512/1024 . . . 69.00 
650 MB GLASS 51211024 .. 109.00 

EPSON 
.BlWl.O.liS ~ 

1 GB POLY 512/1024 . .. 93.00 
7754 .... . 3.85 S051005 •. . 149.95 
7753 . . . . . 3.45 S050002 .. 117.95 

1 GB GLASS 512/1024 . . 139.00 
7762 . . . . . 5.85 S051009 . .. 192.95 1.2 GB POLY 512/1024 .. • 99.00 
8750 .. • .. 3.05 S051011 . .. 155.95 1.2 GB GLASS 512/1024 .. 139.00 
8755 .. .. . 3.45 S051023 .. . 108.95 
8762 . .• . • 5.85 l.liK...J.llS CLl:At:llt:IG Kii
8763 • • . . . 4.25 S020002 . ... 18.95 OC-800 DRIVE CLEANING KIT . ... 43.00
8764 . . . . . 9.05 S020025 ... .. 9.50 

MEDIA CLEANING KIT . .. .... 28.00 
8766 .. . . 17.75 S020034 .... 11.75 
TAHITl CLEANING KIT ...... 190.00 8767 . . .. 11.45 S020036 .. .. 23.95 

EXPORT SPEC IALI ST S 

619-278-2600 IEBMS: C . O . D ., BANK DRAFT, 
WIRE TRANSFER OR L/C AT619-278-2780 SIGHT. P . O .' S ACCEPTED FROM 
RECOGNIZED INSTITUTIONS ON 
NET 30 DAYS. PRICES ARE SUBJECT 
TO C HANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. WE 
CANNOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR 
TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS .Clrcle 295 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 296). 



J~~c~£2. Your One Stop Component &Computer Source 

COMPUTER PRODUCTS 

l!tod.ucts. hlgbllllltd In yellow offer 
IP8.C.lal prlcllfl fO( am l8adar$ oalYI 
T•a lllWJrtal8 Of these OutltQdlng 
Q.ltas.{ly ....tlODltll VIP lll5 wllaa 
YOI call today to {Ille• your Cl(der' 

Jameco 486SLC2 66MHz 
Bare-bones System 
Includes motherboard, computer case and power 
supply.Monitor 
·and keyboard nol 
included. 
• IBM 486SLC2· 

66 CPU 
•Supports 

optional 
80387SX·33 
malh-coprocessor 

• Memory expandable to 16MB USIJlll (70ns) SIMMS 
•Seven 16-blt with lwo 32-bll (VESA'local bus) 

slot extensions and one 8-blt slot • AMI BIOS 
121208 486SLC2 66MHz.......................$279.95 

Jameco Motherboards 

. . 

•ll' ' • 

. 
-

,. . ' .. ' . . . ~.. , 



Tecra 700 
• Pentium l20~111z proces.<-0r -[asleit arailable 

on a notebook! 
• PC! bus architKture (internal &e~1emal) 
• Il.3', 800x600 hi~1 resolution displa)~ 
• Optional 4.'\ CD-RmlDri1~ (y,,'3p fl oppy 

&CD-ROM) 
• Mult i mediadockingstalion~ithPClbus 11111111-..• 
• Bui ltin 16-bit sound,microphone, 

2sp~kcrs &MIDI 
• HUGE, l.26GB hard drives 

1.2668 CALL 
1.26GB CAU 

SoleI//le 2 I 30 

Satellite 2110/2130 
• 10.4" Dual Scan &Active 
• Built-in AC adapter · mall, sleek design 

& redu ced weight 
• Integrated Accupoilll · small , acc urate 

&easy to use 

Processor Screen HD Price 
486DX4/75 10.4' Dual Scan 330MB SJ979 
486DX4/75 10.4' Dual Scan 500MB 2459 
486DX4/75 10.4' Active 500MB 3059 

Satellite Pro 400 
Pentium 75 with 

Built·in 4X CD·ROM 
• Built-in 4X CD-ROM Dri1-e(Swap floppy&CD-ROM) 

(Ac tivemooel only, optional on Dual Scan) 
• Pentium 75M llz Proccs;or 
• Built-in 16-bit sound, microphone, speaker &~llDI 
• IO... 1\ctil-e &Dual Scan 
• l'Alilt-in AC ~:er-snull,slrek ik:lign &rahml v.aght 
• lnt~rated Accupoint -small,accurate &easy to use 
• Litluum Ion battery technology 
• Bu ilt-ininframl for no-hassle printer connKtions
mum1wmn a· cm 
Pentium 75MHz 10.4"Dual Scan 772M8 $3539 
Penlium 75MHz 10.4" Active 772MB 4359 

Sorell/to Pro T400 

r:n~!:l~r!~ OCT 
• 9.5" True Color display fo roptimum color 
• Built-in 16-bitsound (SoundBla!terPro 

compatible), microphone &speaker 
• Lithium Ion battery tec hnology 
• Accupoint stick for easy control 
Processor Screen HD Price 
Pentium 90MHz 9.5' True Color 720MB S4359 

• Li thium Ion battery technology 
• \'ersaGlide touch-pad pointer -simple 

&accurate 
• Bu ilt-in, upgradable 14.4 fax/modem

(onselectlirmodels) 
• LOADS of FREE sof~vare pre installed 

Processor Screen HD Price 

NEC Versa 4000 
• Built-in ill-RmIDril~! (Standanl on some nmls, 

qitiomd on others) 
• Pentium 75 and Pentium90 proos.IO rs 
• 256KB Lewi 2C.<die to qitimizc jclonnance 
• Unbelievable display - 65K oolor Dual Sau1, 

16.8 milliai coloi h:til~ (lfirJi redutioo>aireMlllrix 
d~lay~a1'3ilable-IDA@res.) 

• Built-in 16-bitsowxi, m~ MIDI and 
2built-in speakers 

• Multimediach:king station ~ith outstanding 
Altec L1nsing 4~er amy 

Processor Screen HD Price 
Pentium 75 10.4"Dual Scan 540MB $3499 

486DX4/7 5 10.4"Dual Scan 
486DX4/75 9.5' Act ive 
486DX4/7 5 9 S Active 
486DX4/75 9.5' Active 

350MB SI 999• Pentium 75 10.4" Dual Scan 540MB 3799" 
350MB 2299' Pentium 75 10.1"Active 540MB 3999 
350MB 2599 Pentium 90 10.1 "Active 810MB 4649' 

•I 4.4 lax/modem not built-in 
540MB 2799 Pentium 90 10.4" High Res. 8JOM8 4799 

•Feotures built-in CDROM drive standard 

. TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

Extensa 450 
• 10.4" Dual Scan&9.5" Acti ve display 
• GlidePad poi ntingdevice 
• Advanced battery pro 
• Buil t-i ninfrared for no-h:tS5le 

printer connections 

Processor Screen HD Price 
486DX4/75 10.4' DualScan 340MB $1769 
486DX4/75 9.5"Active 340M8 2349 

TravelMate 
5000/5100 
• 75MHz or 90MHz Pentium witl1 PCI Bus to 

EJtt.aia sso optimize Pentium proressorperformancc
Exfensa 5501550CD • I0.4'1\ctil'e ~l atrixdisplay 111th2MBVideo RAM 

• I0.5' Dual Scan display ~ith 2MB l'ideo RAM 
• 75MHz Pentium w/PC Ibus &256KB cache • 65K colo~ on notebook displar
• Built-in 2X CD-RO~! dri1e (optional on some m<Xl:l.s) t 
• Built-in 16-bit sound,microphone & speaker • l1rbit Sound Card. Sjruer, Microphone &MIDI 
• Integrated touchpad pointer • Upgradable hai:1 drive· easily~ more storage 
• 10.4.. 1\ctive Matrix display/IQ... Dual Scan • Bmlt-ln Dual !Jth1um Ion battenes 
• Built-In Infrared for wireless communications • Built-in infrared for no-hassle prin te rcon nections 
Processor Screen HD Price 

Pentium75 10.4' Dual Scan 524MB S2499' 
Pentium 75 10.4' Dual Scan 524MB 2939 
Pentium 7 5 I0.4' Active 524MB 3519 
'CD-ROM Drive is an optionalaccessory an this model 

Processor Screen HD Price 
Pentium 75 
Pentium 75 
Pentium 90 

I0.4"Dual Scan 500M8 $3479 
10.4"Active 772M8 4499 
10.4' Active l.268 5299 



Ascentia 9 SON 
I 75~1Hz Pentium -fo rblazing ~ormance 
I 10.4" Acti1'!!& Dual Scan 
I High Res.d\S{>lai -SOOx(Joo res. on notebook 
I Built-in 1&.b11 sound,microphone &speaker
I 1.ithium Ion ballecy technology 
I Bui lt·in infr.ired for no ha§le printer connections 

Processor Screen HD 
Penlium 75 I0.4"Dual Scan 500MB 

Pentium 75 10.4"Dual Scan 800MB 

Pentium 75 10.4• Dual Scan 1.2GB 

Pentium 75 10.4' Active BOOMB 

Pentium 75 10.4' Active 1.2GB 


Conturo 420/430 
Product differs slightly From photo. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Conlura 420/430
I J0.4"N:til'e& Dual Scan I 
I Fast 486DX4!75 or 486DX41 100 proce&'iOrs I 
I Optical trackball -smoother & more reliable I 
I High capacity dril'es- up to 720MB I 
I Compaq, 3-yearworldliidewmanty 

Processor Screen HD Price 
4860X4/75 10.4' Dual Scan 
4860X4/75 l 0.4' Active 
4860X4/ 100 10.4' Dual Scan 

Price 

S3299 Deskto~ (6;41 	 Pentium 100m; Minitower (812) Pentium 100 
Minitower(814) Pentium 100 

4699 Minitower (818) Pentium 133 l.6GB 3099' 
5189 Monitors priced separately ' I 6MB RAM standard 

LTE 500 
75Mllzor90Mliz Pentium w/PCtbus& 256KB cache 
32-bil PCILocal b111 graphics 
SMB RAM exp. to 72 m 
Built-in 16-bitsound, microphone& 2 speakers 
Multi Bay - holds CD-ROM,2nd HDD,Flawy, 
or2ndbattecy. 
Up lo l.35GB hard dril'es (2.7GBm:Lx.capacity) 
Built-in infrared fo'.~yeles<i communications 
Supports N1MH &IJth1um Ion bauenes (up to 8 hrs.) 

liomtl MPEG and IV mlco ad, tcr 

Pentium 75 10.4" Duo Scan 
Pentium 75 11.3" Dual Scan 
Pentium 75 10.4' Active 
Pentium 90 10.4' Active 
Pentium 90 10.4" Active 

4860X4/ IOO 10.4' Active 'Fealutes Bui/f./n CD·ROM i!rire 

486DX2/50 10.4" Active 360MB $2199 
486DX2/50 10.4" Active 540MB 2399 
4860X4/75 10.4' Dual Scan 360MB 3149 
486DX4/75 I 0.4" Duol Scon 540MB 3449 
4860X4/75 10.4' Active 360MB 3699 
4860X4/75 10.4' Active 540MB 3999 
486DX4/75 10.4' DuolScon 720MB 3649 
486DX4/75 10.4' Active 720MB 4199 

F//d9 HEWLETT® 

~~PACKARD 

HP OmniBook 5000 
I Pentium 90Mllz 11itl132-bit PCILoc;tl bus 
I l.2GB dril'es al'ailablefor high 

capacity storage 
I High resolution - 800x6oo resolution 

on notebook display 
I Built- in 16-bitsound, microphone &speaker 

Processor Screen HD Price 
10.4' Active 	 1.2GB 55579 

l.2GB 6239' 

Chassis Processor HD Price 
Mini lower Pen tium 75 lGB SI 799 
Monitors priced separately 

Addltlonal Models Available 

ThlnkPad 760 P90 

Notebooks with a 


12.1 " Active Display 


lust announced. 
Cal for Lowest Prices! 

~~;- >" 

~~ 
HP DeskJet 340 ~.@-_ ~ 
HP LaserJet Printers 
HP LmerJel SP prinle1 (IBM, 6ppm,600dpi) .. 5879.99 
HP tomJet SL printer(IBM,4ppm, 600dpil . . . 479.00 
HP InkJet Printers 
HP Deillet 340 printer (portable) . . ... .. .. .5289-99 

HP DeskJet 600 prinler .. .... .... .... ... .. 289.99 

HP DeskJel 600( printer .......... ...... .. 299.00 

HP DeskJel 660( prinler ........ ..... .. ... 389.99 

HP Oe1kJe1 660Cse 11inter ..... ..... ..... .. 399.00 

HP DeskJel 855( printer . .. ....... ... .... .549.00 

HP DeskJel 1600( printer ..... .... ...... • 1349.99 

Home Office Products 
HP OlfireJet ... .... ... .. .............. .5599.99 

HP OfficeJel lX .. ... _... .. .. .. .... .. ..... 689.99 

HP FAX-700 .... ....... ...... _..... ..... 549.99 




Take the Reins of 

Consolidated Control! 


AutoBoot Commander Slimline Commander 

Personal Commander Magnum Commander 


The industry standard AutoBoot The most streamlined members 
Commander allows you to of the AutoBoot family, these 
monitor and control up to 96 Commanders are designed spe
PCs or file servers with just one cifically for all your rack mount 
keyboard, monitor and mouse. applications. Choose the 1.75 11 

For desktop control of smaller (1 U) Slimline for 19" racks, or 
installations, give our Personal the 3.5 11 (2U) Magnum for 19, 
Commander a try! 23, or 24" racks. 

Cybex Corporation 
4912 Research Drive Huntsvllle, AL 35805 USA 
(205) 430-4000 (205) 430-4030 fax 
http://www.cybex.com/ 

PC is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation. Mac is a registered 

trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. Sun Is a regirtered trademark of Sun Microsystems. Cybcil. AutoBoot. 

Commander, Slimline, 4xP and 1 xP are trademarks of Cybcx Corporation. 


AutoBoot Commander 
4xP/1xP 

The most advanced AutoBoot 
products yet, the 4xP and 1xP 
add multiuser, multiplatform 
and multimedia capabilities to 
the Commander world. Control 
PC, Mac and Sun computers 
from one location! Use the 4xP 
for larger installations; try the 
1xP for desktop control of 
smaller configurations. 

See us at 
(0rlrlfni11@J~ f~l'lfall '95 

No1embtr IJ.17,199i 
Las l'iga1. Nrnlda USA 

Clrcle 129 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 130). 
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Back up! 


Before all your hard work goes down 


_Why risk losing a single bi! of 
your valuable data when its 
so easy to BACK UP with a 
backpack 800TD pri nter port 
tape drive? The backpack 
QIC-80 800TD stores up to 
800MB of data on a single 
Travan TR-1 tape and uses 
all QIC-80 tapes too. 

No slots? No problem. 
There are no cards to install . 
You don't even have to open 

the drain. 

Mic:ro5olution§ 

ICall Toll Free - 800.295.12141 

Please see us at 
(O!fnfni)~~~!'lfall '95 

Booth 57135 

your computer. Plug the 
backpack 800TD into your 
computer's printer port; plug 
your printer into the fJOrt pro
vided on the back of the 
tape drive (Windows™ and 
DOS backup software is 
included free) . 

Join the backpack drive family 
today ... Easy plug and play 
tape back up, CD-ROM, hard 
disk and diskette drives. 

T~VAN" 
tEClfNO tOOY 

il'D'..::in n a lrodorroA ol 3M 

132 W. Lincoln Hwy. DeKalb, Illinois 60115 •Telephone 815.756.3411 •FAX 815.756.2928 

Clrcle 135 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 136). 



..t;e4t~ 

at great prices 


MICROSOFr FORTRAN 
POWERSTATION 4.0 
Develop & run Fllrtran progrm1S of vi1uoly any size & 
complexi1y with Microsoft FOR!RAN 4.0;!he most poweiful 
Fooron development system for ~ 95. Migrnte 
Fooroocode from other plotfoons with kttle or nod 

.....,._____ mlion. Reduce code clevebirnent lime with Micm;oft 

Devebper Sf\do.the new integrated ~I enviamnt.lhe i-ol~ £doon 
includes the IMSl~&bruries-noorly 1,000 mathematirol and slafistical routines. Cal for 
upgrodeM! 

libliography maker that creoles bibliographies 
ii your word processor. Comes with acollection 
of bibliographic styles for more than 240 lead· 
ing academic journals. Choose from these or 
creole your own. Flexible searching and sort
ing functions help you to organize your refer
ences. Endlink, sold separately, imports refer· 

..,________ ences downloaded from online or CD-ROM 

TECPLOT 
lnleroclive, menu-driven dolo virnal

izolion and plotting program for engi

neers and scientists that is advanced yet easy to use. Integrates XY 

plotting and 2D/3D plotting capabilities. Creates ond combines meshes, vector 

fields, contours, color Hooded contours, scalterplots ond light source shaded sur

faces. Handles multiple, non rerlangulor doto structures ond general 3D sur

faces. Oplionol 3DV module adds volumetric plotting.Selected Best Visualization 

Software by SC&A in 1994. PostScript output. 


DOS price ..........................$595 

UNIX price . ............. . ..........$1669 


The New Industry Standard in Mac-hosted 
Development Tools! 
CodeWorrior allows you to develop opplicolions for 6BK and 
PowerMocintash~, Magic Cop~, and Windows 9f' and 
Windows NI/x86 on your favorite Mac-hosted platform. 
CodeWarrior offers C/C++ ond PDSaJI oil on one CD with a 
single Integrated Development Environment (IDE). 

CodeWarrior·· 7 Gold ................ . . $399 
CodcWarrior~ Progr.umning Starter Kit ....$79 

If you program in Cor C++ &use MS-Dos~. WindDWI, 
Windows 95 or WindDWI NT", V"~uol C++" 4.0 is the 
product for you. Use fedures like the Component 
GoDery &!he Microsoft foundation Class Library to build 

----~-..... reusohle apptlCl!fions ii less lime.Take advantoge of the 
same integrated development envionmenl (Microsoft Developer Stuctio) in V"asool C++ 
4.0 and Fortran PowerStotian 4.0 to do seamless mixed language programming. 

Retail product .......................$499 
Upgrade (Uccns..-..1 users of Fortran PowcrSt.-it:lon 4.0) $349 

First technical graphics software developed for 
the Windows environment. Recognized for 
being powerful and lost, yet easy-to-use. 
Features many graph types, point-and-dick 
editing and multiple graphs on a page.Wide 
selection of moth/stat functions including non
linear curve-litter. Forthcoming version 4.0 is 
Windows 95 compotible. Free demo disk. 

Upgrade your Equation Editor to MothType. 
Get the lull-featured version of the 
Equation Editor l~al comes with Microsoft 
Word ond many other Windows and 
Macintosh applications. MathType is os 
eosy to use as Equation Editor and you gel 
a lot more features lo help you work foster 
and produce better looking documents. 

Windows, Mac price ..................$129 

Upgrade from Equation Editor ........ . ..$89 


To order or for more information call 

1.800.622.3345 

ask for our free 116-page catalog with 

more than 2,000 products! 
(M-F, 7:30om - 6pm CST) 

(Fox 312.486.9234, 24 hours) 

See us on the Internet! Our URL is http://www.scitechint.com/scitech/ 

Sc1Tech Sol«h ~1!!!1'l1il!Cl.1n<. ms N. Els!on A"""- 0i<D'j0.1L606 47-20031• 311.486.9191 


R!Mlm ccll 1.800.622.3320 IOI a[onfidenial REIOife1 Pri<o li!t 


Circle 142 on Inquiry Card. 
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• I 

CPU INCLUDED 
386 SX/40 ......................... $69 

IDE MFM/RLL 486 SLC-33 ....................... $69 
486 DX2/66 ..................... $139 

.OMS ................... $511 Mlcropolia 1:155 .............. $99J' ST-225 20MB ......•............ $39J' 
S5MB ............. $811J'J' Mlmpolia 1551 ................ $199 ST-251 40MB ....................... $711 486DX2/80 ...................... $149 ST-225N ............ $49 CP4021 ......................• $1411 

ST-277N •.........•. $811 CP4041 ....................... $2119120MB ................. $89 XH380E ... .................... . $129 ST-151 40MB ..................... $129 
210MB ..............•• $12G XH76DE .... .... .. , ....... .. . $399,1' ST-40SMI 80MB ............... $108,1' 

Pentium 100 ................... $599 
Pentlum120/133 ............. Call 

ST-4380N .... $1211J' CP2121 ....................... $1711 
Ou•ntum & WDAv•l1"ble

Mutol Sag•I• SH766E ....... .. ............ ... $499 Prlam-185 71MB .............. $89J' 
A~llllb/tl Conn• I /llDIDr Arai/ab/I ST-238R 32MB .................... $811 

LOOltl#O FOil SOMETlll#O SHCIAl.r ST:277R MMB .................... $1111XT 2190 14SMB ................. $2119 
All( US! XT-1140 120MB ................. $279 

FOil "HAIO·TO·F/#0" HAllO OISl(S 
CALL JIM Oil MANDY 

SPECIAL .I.t.t 
DX4-100MBwlth256Cache, 
Fan & CPU .................... $229 

NEW HARD DRIVES 
IDE..:.1£ 

540MB .•••••..........•••••••• $169 
BSOMB ........................ $199 
1.26GB ....................... $249 

SCSl:ll 
540MB ....••.••..•.•.......... $229 
1.oaGB ••••••••••.••••••••••••$444 
2.10GB •.••••••.••••••••.•••••$899 
4.ooGB ..................... $1499 

WIDESCSHI 
1.oaGB ....•••••••••••••••..•• $579 
2.10GB ......••••••••••••••• $1099 
4.10GB ••••••••••••••••••••• $1599 

2.5" Notebook 
Drives 

40MB ••••••••••••••••• $79 
65MB ••••••••••••••••• $89 

120MB .•••••.••••••••• $159 
250MB ................ $199 
340MB .••••••.....•... $299 
540MB ................ $399 
810MB •••••••.....•... $599 

SfECIAL 
240MB Maxtor ••. $199 
65MB ................... $69 

Math Co. 
387SX ................. $29 
387DX ................. $29 

486DX-33 .......... $59 
486DX2-66 •••••••• $69 
486DX2-80 •••••••• $79 
486DX4-100 •••••• $89 
Pentium 90 ...... $329 
Pentium 100 •••• $429 
120/133 •••••••••• CALL 

MEMORY for 
WINDOWS 95 

CUSTOMIZEYOUR PC'S CONTROLLERS, ETC. 
PENTIUM 100 MFM8/16 ............................... $29 

IDE16Blt ............................... $19 

200+ watts p/supply 
Pentium 100 CPU 
PCI Motherboard 

IDE 8 Bit ............................... $49 
SCSI 8 Bit .............................$39 
SCSl16Blt ............................ $89 
ESDI 16 Bit (300MB} .............. $49 
ESDI 16Blt(1GB} •••••••••••••••• $149 
Adaptec1542 ....................... $219 
Adaptec2940 ....................... $239 
IDEVLB ................................. $29 

SRAM/CACHE MEMORY 
32K x8, 64K x8 & 
128K x8 ..... CALL! 

.---------,I MONITOR - .28DP I 

I~' I ¥j ~•, C•l ;ij 
256)(9 ................................... $11.99 
1x3 • 70 ................................ $36.99 
4x3 • 70 .............................. $129.99 
4MB • 72 Pina .................... $149.99 
8MB • 72 Pins .................... $299.99 
16MB • 72 Pins ••.••••••••••••••• $499.99 
32MB • 72 Pins ..................... CALL 

CALL FOR CURRENTPRICES 

SUPE SPE P 

I 14"·1024x768 I 

PC486DX2/66 
For ages :J.Sl9 

D MiniTower 
0 200+ watts p/supply 
0 DX2-66CPU 
0 M/B with 4 VESA, 

31SAslots 
0 IDEControllerw/2 

serial, 1 parallel ports 
D 2MBRAM 
D 1.44FDD 
0 540 MB Hard Disk 
D 256K VGA Card 
0 OneYearWarranty 
D ReasonablePrice 

ONLY$499 
While Supplies Last 

PC 486DX4/100 Rldlcu/ouelyLow $1299 

For Working Men &Women 

D MiniTower 
D 200+wattsp/supply 
D ox+1oocPu 
0 M/B with 4 ISA, 3 VESA slots 
D 2serial, 1 parallel ports 
D 4MBRAM 
D 2FD/2HDController 
D 1.44FDD 
0 1.2GBHD 
0 256KCache 
0 256K VGA Card 
0 CPUCoolingCard
0 101 Keyboard 
0 OneYearWarranty 

FORMERELY$699 
EXCELLENT PRICE II 

For Adults Only
·o MiniTower 
0 
0 
0 
0 PCI F/HD Controller 
0 2 serial , 1 parallel port 
0 1.44FDD 
0 BMBRAM 

0 1.2GB HOD 

0 4 speed CD ROM 


&speakers
D 16 bit sound card 
0 1 MB PCI graphics card 
0 CPU cooling fan 
D 101 Keyboard 
D OneYearWarranty 

DX4/100 
STARTER SYSTEM 

Misers Special 

D MiniTower 
D 200+wattsp/supply
0 2F/2HDDController
D 2serial, 1 parallel ports 
D 3VESA,41SAS1ots 
D Motherboard 

w/486DX4/100 CPU 
0 1.44FDD 
D 101 Keyboard 
0 Give-awayPrice 

0NLY$299 
Limited Quantities Only 

I Color $179 SVGA I~............................................................- TAPES, CD, EXT. HOD 
L - - - - - - - - .J 

DEMO 
NOTEBOOI( 

$399 

CREDIT CARD 


ALERT! 

Beware... Fraudulent 

users are caught by our 


security system. 

- 35 convictions pending. 


Ext. PrlnterPortTapeTracker 
250MB .................. $199 
350MB .................. $229 
750MB .................. $299 

1-2GB Hard Disk 
Ext. Printer Port ................... $499 

2 speed CD ROM Kit (Int) ......... $99 
4 speed CD ROM Kit (Int) ....... $199 

For Customer Service Call between 

11 :00 a.m. lo 3:00 p.m. PST 


al {714} SOS-3831 


INTERNET: ashtek@AOL.com 

IBM 66S, 667, 669 - All Modtlt 

Only $59 · Limited Qty. 


THINKPAD DRrYES 

Model31KJ/1!!i0!155 WD-380S •••••••••• $60 


340MB ······-····· $375 ST·1771 .............. $99 

540MB .•..,..•••••• $475 WD-3158 ....... $149 

810MB ............. ~ 


Ask for Think Pad Memory 

& Value Point Memory... 


... We Carry PS/1 &PS/2 Keyboards &Floppies 


800-801-9400 714-505-2693 
Cell Toll Free for Orders Only FOR FAXORDERSASBTEK INC. 


2600-B WALNUT AVE., TUSTIN, CA 92680 ·1·t1·11·!1·=--, ™ VISA 
1..1 THESE ARE CASH PRICES A SUBJECT TO CHANGE Wl'1HOUT NOTICE. ·-·····-•·L~....,&~ -- SHIPPING BYFEDERAL EXPRESS ANO U.P.S. C.0 .0 . • m-1..20% ,._.,ocJdng.-p..) 

Circle 150 on Inquiry Card. 
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KL 11. n. n. 1'71, 55SX 
1!.htS I)( ~· 13MS I)( 391 
t?MS OE <191 
121.tS SC&I •91 
1ZS.t5 SCSI 791 

- COlmllllWI1DE 1&9 SCS~2 1179 
SIM PSI! mJDUW.. Dllftt llTI 
H-....,Jl·1U,2MIH. l:IJ.tll 
2 10MS IDE 12A9 
•20MB IDE 200 
SAOMB IOf 3-49 

1 OGB OE •A~ 



AutoBoot Technology in a 

New 'Slimmer' Size! 


• Control up to 96 file servers with just 1 
keyboard, monitor and mouse 

• 	 AutoBoot™ feature boots all attached 
computers without user intervention 

• 	 1. 75" unit fits easily into your computer 
rack using a minimum of space 

• 	 Push-button and keyboard controlled 
scanning standard 

• 	 Control all computers from a second 
location up to 150 feet away 

• 	 Supports all 100°/o IBM compatible PCs 
and PS/2 or serial mouse; optio~al 
Macintosh and Sun support available 

• 	 Rear peripheral access available 

See us al 

(OM~ffill~r/ Fall '95 
~o .-embu l.l·li.1995 
l.a1 l'eps. ~e13dJ l:S.1 

BOOTH #L4554 

SLIMLINE 

COMMANDER TM 

Cybex Corporation 
4912 Research Drive Huntsville Al 35805 USA 

(205) 430-4000 (205) 430-4030 fax 
http ://www.cybex.com / 

IBM, PC and PS/2 are trademarks of International Bus iness Machines Corpora lion . Macintosh is a registered trademark of App le Computer, Inc. 

Sun is a trademark of Sun Microsystems. Cybex, Commander and Auto Boot are trademarks of Cybex Corporation . 

Dea ler Progra m Available Ma d e In USA 


Ci rcle 131 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 132). 
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BIR: Vour [oac:h 

to the Internet! 


Give BIX a t ry with our new 5 for Free Offer! Join BIX 

today and get 5 ho urs of even ing and weekend access for free!s Take the rest of the ca lendar month to exp lore BIX, and then 

continue fo r o ur standa rd S13 monthly membership fee. 

~ ee Further detai ls and complete rate info rm ation are 

-:;:., ' provided during registration. Using any commu nica tions 

Oq(/ ~\\'l; program, dia l 1-800-695-4882. At the "logon" prompt enter bix . 

Cfor-y Then at the "nam e?" prompt enter bix .byte39. If you have any 

questions, ca ll us at 1-800-695-477 5 (voice). Or fax us at 617 -491 -6642. 

Send In ternet mai l to info@bix.com. Wi ndows users ca n ord er BIXnav, our graphica l 

interface for BIX, for easy point and cl ick access. Deta il s are avai lab le dur ing regist rat ion. 

The Internet connects you with 

more than 10 million people , at 

universities, companies, and other 

online services. Now, get full access 

to the Internet free of charge when 

you subscribe to BIX! You'll also 

get expert assistance from BIX 

moderators who can help you find 

your way around the Internet. 

These experts can guide you through 

the many services and featu res 

available, and help you find the 

information you' re looking fo r. 

Anytime you need help, just jo in our 

special 'internet' confe rence and get 

fast answers to your questions. 

As you become more famil ia r wi th the 

Internet. you' ll be able to download 

fi les from all over the world using FTP, 

connect to other sites and services 

t hrough te lnet. read and reply to 

Usenet Newsgroups-, access utilit ies 

li ke finger and w hois, and much more! 

BIX and the Internet together provide 

the largest and most effective technical 

resource for computing professionals. 

And with over 600 local access 

numbers in the U.S., plus telnet access 

via the Internet. BIX makes it easy to 

connect. Try BIX today through our 

special 5 for Free offer - and become 

part of the top technical team ! 

EIX 
If you caH hack itUnder ino 5 IOI Frco plan. dayt!mo ratos ($9/hr.) apply f()( accCS$ dut!ng pnrne tnne havrs. The 5 for Free oner is valid '°' flrsMlmo mcmbec's onty. 

Circle 450 on Inquiry Card. 
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Built-In multimedia speakers 
for the built-in soundblaster 
compatible 16-bit soundcard I 

Two type II PCMCIA card 
slots (equal to l type 3) 

340mb removable local bus 
HD (up to 81 Omb available ) --- 

8mb RAM (up to 40mb using 
user-upgradeable modules) 
and 256K L2 cache! 

-~ 0 ,-,-. ': ..,.~ 
I .'J 

r -' - l'IHZ .,
1 ' 
11 I .. .. - .... - - - - .... .,. ~ - 1- ~ - 'lt 

- Mic in I Speaker/
Headphone out jacks 

3.5' floppy drive 

l 9mm trackball In 
just the right spot 

Dependable 

- NIMH Battery 




----------------------------------,
1 ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW IS THE NAME OF YOUR PCI 1I Our upgrade experts have detailed configuration Information on thousands of comput ers and printers, from the I 
I oldest t o the latest models. We provide you with an "Eaey Upgrade" by providing you with the following Information: I 
I 1. Your System Memory Features 2 . How Much Memory You Really1 eed 3 . Memory ProducL~ Available fo rYour S)'Stern I 
I 4. The Most Cost Effective Upgrade Path fo rYour S)'Stern 5. YourSystems Min imum and M:tximum Me11101y Capabili ties I 
I First Source International takes the confusion out of your memory purchase. I 
L _________ !_a~ ~v.:_n!:g!.o!_o~ !!r:!c!.a~!h~!:;:i~a~ _________ .J 
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WE SET THE 

STANDARD! 

..... 100°/. GUARANTEED 
Memory Guaranteed · 100% 
Compatible in form, fit & function 

.....UFmME WARRANTY 
On all Paragon Memory & 

Kingston Technology products 

.....EASY TO INSTALL 
All products user insfl1llable, 
installotion instructions included 
with most memory products 

....FREE SUPPORT 
Free technical suppon & dir<-ct dial 
lines for immediate response 

.....SPECIAL PRICING 
Government & educational pricing, 
special volume pricing 

....PLUS • • • 
Overnight delivery available 
No sur<:harge on credit cards 
Corporate PO's, APO/FPO's "-drornc 

WHY SETTLE 

FOR LESS! 
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•Pentium PCl/ISA CPU cards for processors up to 120MHz. 

• PCl/ISA Pentium boards with on board SCSI-II, Enhanced 

IDE, High Speed Serial Ports, and Enhanced Parallel Port. 

+486 CPU cards available in both ISA and PCl/ISA bus. 

• 486 computer boards with on-board VL SVGA & optional 

SCSI-II interface. 

+ISA or PCl/ISA backplanes from 4 slots to 14 slots. 

+Complete custom configured rack mount systems available. 

Complete line of 

PC Rack Mount Products 


Enclosures Computers Monitors 

Keyboards Custom Designs Printers 

Visit our Web site for product descriptions and highlights at: 

http://www.industry.net/recortec 


or e-mail us at: recortec@ix.netcom.com 


RACKFAX™ ~Made ln 
(408) 734-9374, USA 

Fax-On-Demand System 

Call for free catalog 

S-W-7S9-7614 

RECORTECJ INC. 


1290 Lawrence Station Road, Sunnyvale CA 94089 
Tel: (408) 734-1290 Fax: (408) 734-2140 

Circle 310 on Inquiry Card. 

Advertisement 

Rack Mount Enclosure with TFT LCD 
The RME-180 8 slot computer enclosu re 
features a built-in 9.4", 4096 colors, active 
matrix TFf LCD display. The display which 
requires no special cards or drivers, connects 
directly to standard VGA cards. The 
enclosure contains a 250W power supply and 
is supplied wilh equipment slides. A 14 slot 
version (RME-184) and complete computer 
systems are also available. 

RECORTEC, INC. 1-800-729-7654. 
Circle 307 on Inquiry Card. 

Rack Mount Keyboard with Mouse 
The RMK-lllS industrial rack mount 
keyboard combines a reduced width 101 key 
keyboard and a 400dpi serial touch pad 
mouse. For maximum acce sibility and use, the 
mouse is centered between the "G" and "H" 
keys. A palm rest is built into the keyboard for 
a comfortable typing position. TheRMK-IDP 
with a PS/2 touch pad mouse is also available. 
Both models are only 1.75 inches high. 

RECORTEC, INC. 1-800-729-7654. 
Circle 308 on Inquiry Card. 

Rack Mount 17" Ultra VGA Monitor 
The RMM-237 is a rack mounted 0.26mm 
dot pitch 17" Ultra VGA color monitor. The 
rack mounted monitor also has a FST, dark 
glass, non-glare tube and INVAR mask. It 
contains a microprocessor based digital 
control system with a maximum non
interlaced resolution of 1280 x 1024. The 
rack mounted frame is constructed of rugged 
14 GA steel while the back of the monitor 
is fully enclosed in an aluminum housing . 

RECORTEC, INC. 1-800-729-7654. 
Clrcle 309 on Inquiry Card. 

http:recortec@ix.netcom.com
http://www.industry.net/recortec


Circle 147 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 148). 
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. Bi.stover the IJest RAID price/per
formance in the industry. Raidtec 
is the affordable, open, SCSI-to
SCSI hardware RAID solution for 
complete data protection. Ideal 
for mission critical applications, 
document imaging & multimedia. 

• Fast & Wide SCSI II 

• RAID levels 0, 11 10, 3/5 

• Programmable RAID Level 
selection • Environmental sensor ports 

• On-the-fly hardware parity • "Hot Replaceable" disk drive 
generation eliminates read, bays & power supplies 

modify, write-back 
 • Single SCSI ID
performance overhead 

• Solid state load sharing power 
• Single ended or differential subsystem 
• Configurable read & write 

• LCD control panel statusbuffers 
display• Rackable, 

stackable See us at COMDEX, booth #S2661 
TllE STAN llAltD IN ADVANCED M ASS STO ltAGE SYSTEMS 

Software: ___________ Version: 

Start my checks with number: ________ _ _ 
(if not given I00I will be used) 

o Singles o Duplicates (coll for prices) 
Pick ~ Color: 0 Classic Blue 0 Ton 0 Classic Green 0 Prestige 

Laser/lnklel Checks 250 500 1000 2000 
Business Size $29.95 $44.95 $59.95 $88.95 $ 
Business Size w/voucher $39.95 $57.95 $79.95 $128.95 $ 
Wallet Size $24.95 $39.95 $63.95 $89.95 $ 

Conllnuous Feed Checks 250 500 1000 2000 
Business Size $26.95 

... :~ 

$39.95 $57 .95 $89.95 $ 
Business Size w/voucher $29.95 $42.95 $64.95 $99.95 $ 
Wallet Size $26.95 $39.95 $59.95 $89.95 $ 
Shlooino & handlina $ 5.00 
Shioolna & handllna bv AirBorne odd $2.50 $ 
Subtotal $ 
Alabama residents add 8% salestax $ 
TOTAL AMOUNT $ 

288 BYTE N O V E MB E R 1995 Circle 145 on Inqui ry Card. 



This affordableCD-ROM drive 
transfers data four times 
faster than standard 
single-speed drives! 

In addition to.monitoring 
Power On Self Test 
(POST) codes, this card 
also displays OMA and 
IRQ activity. 

• 16-bit PC compatible ISA card 
• 	Supports BIOS's that generate 


POST codes, 

• Includes AMI diagnostic software 
JDR·PDI+ ....•.•........................•••••...••.......•...•............• $149.95 

PC PRODUCTS 
AND ELECTRONIC 
COPJlP~NENTS 

CALL US 

TOLL-FREE! 


1 ·800-538-5000 

For increased 486 performance from ~ 
your 486SX or DX motherboard, 
simply plug in Intel's DX4 or ·in+-1 
DX2 OverDrive Processor! 'e'· 
BOXDX40DP100 Plugs into 33MHz socket ..... .... $199.95 
BOXDX40DPR100 Replaces 33MHz CPU ............... $199.95 
BOXDX400P75 Plugs into 25MHz socket ... .. .. .... $149.95 
BOXDX40DPR75 Replaces 25MHt CPU .......... .. .... $149.95 

~~~ru~~~~~Jrive reiiia.ces .2SMHzanci"siiMHz.4iiii "ci?J~·95 
BOXPODP5V83 .................................................. $279.95 
Pentium OverDrive replaces 33MHz and 66MHz 5V 486 CPU's 

Thesecards feature a Jumperless design so that 

software can automatically configure the card 

for you! A 16kB RAM buffer is included for 

faster network transmission and reception. 

• 	NE-2000 


compatible ·-' 
,.•...• I ' 
• 8/16-bit PC 


compatib le 

'L'-----· . ... · .•; . .. ISA cards 

MCT-1082 Thin Net BNC connector only ................ .. ... $29.95 
MCT-10BT With RJ45 connectors .............................. $29.95 

Make your processor run 
cooler with these specially 
designed fans. They 
feature easy snap-in 
installation so you don 't 
have to remove your CPU. The in-line 
adaptor draws power from your floppy drive. 
P54C·FAN For Pentium processors .......... ............... $29.95 

P54C·FAN·R Above with refrigeration device .............. $79.95 

486·FAN 
486-FAN·R 

Using the Intel Triton chip set, these motherboards are 
prepared to deliver performance into the futu re! 
• 75MHz, 90MHz, 120MHz or 133MHz Intel Pentium Processor 

with 16kB internal cache memory and Triton chip set 
• 	RAM expandable on board to 128MB, wi th 4 SIMM sockets, 

using standard or EDO 1 M x 32, 2M x 32, 4M x 32 or 
BM x 32 70ns 72-pin SIMMs in multiples of 2 (OkB installed) 

For 486 processors ......... ........................ $19.95 

Above with refrigeration device .............. $49.95 


MCT·T5e6·75 ·sMHi v~rsron 
MCT·1586-90 901.1Hz ';ron 
MCT·T5e6·120 t20f.1Hz '' "on 
MCT·T586·133 t33MHz ,~ rs 1o n 
SPECIALS FOR BYTE CUSTOMERS ONLY 

PART # ORG 
4KX4·15DIP 4k x4 22/.3" $4.95 
7C185·15 Bk x8 15ns 28/.3" $4 .95 
6288-20 16k x 4 20ns 22 $3.95 
HM62832-20 32k x 8 20ns 28/.3" $6.29 
4C187-15 64k x 1 15ns 22 $6.99 
6208·25 24/.3" $8.49 

$549.00 
$649 OD 
$999 00 

$1129 00 

Upgrade to anew, hig~-quality, 
high-capacity Seagate hard drive! 
Our prices have never been lower. 

• As-low as 24¢ a megl 
• 	Fast ATA and Fast SCSl-2 

qrives accelerate performance 

ST·31220A 1OBGB. !2rns Fast ATA2. 241 MB 
ST·32430N 2 tGB. 1lms Fast SCSl·2. 4Jc1MB 
SPECIALS FOR BYTE CUSTOMERS ONLY 

.........iiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiilljliil• 
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Individual D·RAM Chips 
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CYRIX DRx' 386 to 486 Upgrade 
Clock Doubler 

SIMM MODULES (Add $5.00 for SIPP)- ... 111111 - ... ,.... 
1000 ! .00 '"" '8.00 '100 '2.0l ..,,, 

n.oo ..oo '3.00 '1.00 3'.00 
IS<DO 1noo 139.t'O

•.oo 
72 PIN SIMMS (EJSA~ EDO DIMMS (168 p;n, 64 bitl- .... -.... ........., 

.~i19l00 
.... ,... ·,,.., .... ""'"

,,.., ...... 
.ml...... S0.00 .... .....115H~ 1149.DO 

"""' ms.oo 'l:l16HO IM.00 
JO .CO ''"" "' '""' 471.00 •noo 

lll~............. 
CYRIX FASMATH PROCESSOR 

AST MEMORY 

MAGNAVOX 

J liCO 

5515.0J 

1120.00 

229$.00 

-,,,., """' "'"' 1078.00,,.., 
"'·"' "'·"'"' "'"' "'·"' lU:iOO,,,.., 
"'"' 
lllllO 

28&'386SX·16, 386SX·20, 4&SSX •20 & 338-.33 di.,. 72PIN SIMM: 
1M£G-59.00 4MEG -1611.00 SME0-3-411.00 t6MEG -619.DO 

ZENITH MEMORY MODULES 
MODEL AllT. UPGRADED 
Z31113:1. 25. 20, 33E IM.; 
Z316133. 25. 20. 3JE. "86l2SE 4J.Aeo 
Z38!1SX ,_ 

MFG. PART I 
2A3IOOME 
ZA3IOOMK 
Z~tmoctults 

..... 
59.00 

169.00..... 
H.P. COMPATIBLE FONT CARTRIDGE 

310°539°0019 
FAXi 310·539·5844 

5£CURl1Y Will 
CA1I. WINDOW 

MOWOP£M 

CA1I. 
TOUFAll 

IBM PS/1, PS/2 MEMORY MODULES 

"'"" 
'"''"it""""' 
=~ ·-'""""' 

169.00 

'""' "'·"' ,.... 
"""' l1Ul 

IBM NOTEBOOK &LAPTOP MEMORY 
""" lS.OC 

''"" •li.llO 
"'JJl 

""" """ "'"' '""' """ 30.Q).,...,, 
1991749,...,,, 
moo 
''"" 109.00 
m.DO 

"'·"' """"""'7"1mm 
ltl'l'N11'nell 
1~2M 

COMPAQ MEMORY MODULES- ...,........., -- s- ....,,..,. 

= =-
ll9l.llO 

"'"',,., 
Dnlfl'to:M61-IU.tQ ··~ i:i'E 

199.00 
1'9.00 
219.00 

1Meg'1bl• ,.., 
~~m:m 'if:S i=.... _ 

""'== """ °=~=~~ ""' == ""'.,.... ,..., 
""$ "'"'~lif,,'2 lli!XI.... 
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=~·MM }=.a -i~l!l 1. .... "'"'...,-" :~~; l7l!IO= ... ._ .. 
"'"' a=g 1•W1!!:' ,..,., 

51.';l't\:,.,, :.. U)'ll I 2<7'CIO 

'""l'i.:: ;:=: >On.CIO 
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~~~~'66, COS a UHINIO I ,,..,..I. ""' I ~ \ I "'"'.... U1 I "'·"' ~............ 
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COMPAQ LAPTOPS & NOTEBOOKS 
4."ltq Uo$;111 U112'S-Ol2 21'.®....._ '"""" 21100,..,_ ,,.....,, 

"'"',...,_ ,,,_ .....-- IU331-GC2 "'"'- """..,, lli.t:tl 

'""""""' """ llSDJ......... 113231-001 ""''- ,,.,,.,.,, 
'""'......... ,,.....,., 
"'"' ,fa 1U11!>0)\ """ IU'"""' "'"' 1U 7tl>«D 51iJXI 

Conull20,»5 ""' l]Q(91-0Jt ""',_.., ...... 
1)1(!5-Q)t "'"' Contl.t•AQ0!. '10 l!ilJf.t.1519 

=:~. ·~ ~'l!aCX 11"37"11H7'i 

"'"' '"" """ """ 619.«l 
-'elo4/ZS.'1)) ..., \$4_0:) 
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22825 Lockness Avenue • Torrance, CA 90501 
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Circle 143 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 144). 
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Accessories/Supplies •Add-In Boards 

Ci rcle 273 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 274) . 

We Want to Send You a 

FREE! 

268 PAGE CATALOG OF DISCOUNT 

COMPUTER SUPPLIES & ACCESSORIES 

Plus! 
We will add you 

to our mailing 


list for one year 

on a trial basis 

in which time 

you will receive 4 

catalogs from the 


most unique 

company in 


our industry. 


COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

5545 Bridgewood, Sterling Heights, MI 48310 

~ALL US TOLlrFREE (800) 493-5777 or Fax (810) 268-8899 


Simply utilize the reader service number below 
or call, write or fax us for your free catalog. 


Clrcle 280 on Inquiry Card. 

SERIAUPARALLEL 1/0 ADAPTERS 

RS-232/422/485 • Dual Serial 

Quad Serial • Serial/Parallel 


16550/1 6650 Buffered UARTs 

Flexible Address and Interrupt Capability 


Ask about our new PCI 1/0 Products! 

Gl~k • Made in USA • Lifetime Warranty 
~ • Unlimited Technical Support 

Globetek, Inc. 

3505 E. Royalton Rd. Ste. 160 • Broadview Hts.• OH 44147 


800-229-4640 • 216-526-8550 • Fax: 216-526-8817 


Ci rcle 275 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 276) . 

Bar Coding • Communications/Networking 

l'rint fa i"l. quali1~ · llar Code,; in 
Window~ appli1·11 tions $141 
As used by; Calle1n . Unimsitiu. Hnltb Organisati1ms. 6omn11eot 
Agenciu, ~faga1in1 Publis heis + Businum large &small. 

BAR CODE FONTS . TrueType fonts can display and 
print all major bar codes in l!!lY. Windows program. 
Print at your printer's max. resolution and speed. 
OIL ·Automatically encodes database fields in; MS 
Access. Visual Basic. (any prngram that can call 
DLL'sl. Print your own bar codes on; forms. 
Repons. Labels. etc. Stan a label printing business. 
ODE· Printing bar codes via ODE is also included. 
PASTE · Utility to paste perfect bar codes in to l!!lY. 
Windows Program. Add Product Codes to; 
Packaging designs. Book and Magazi1e covers. etc. 

D1stnbulrnn .ind lrdde Cnqu1r 1es Wel co me 
Blue !luetzaf Ltd 
Alpenon. Wingotes. Bray, Co. Wicklow. Ireland 
Tel + 353.1.287 4711 Fax + 353.1.287 6010 
E-Mail 100451 ,3155@compuserve.com 

Videx manufactures portable, 
durable, and programmable data 
collectoi> for applications such as; 
• inventory • warehousing 
• security • asset tracking 
• fi eld inspections 
and virtually any application 
requiring data collection at the 
work site. 

l!iliillt=i•~DJlll•t=• 


Cast-metal cases protect the 
products and allow them to 
work reliably in harsh 
environments. Each is 
des igned to fit in the palm 
of your hand. 

Call for a free 

information kit today! 


See us at COMDEX, Booth #L 155 
1105 N.E. Circle Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330 
503-758-0521 • Fax 503-752-5285 

Circle 236 on Inquiry Card. 

What Do You Need? 
• Harddisl<s? • Networking Cards? 
• Adapters? • Memory? 
• Constrained Product? • Surplus Items? 
• Best Price? • Best Availability? 

We have it! Or we'll find it for you - worldwide! 

F/,;;'9 H EW LETT 
~/!a PACKARDcomPAtz 

Call: USA 1 904 913 9001 COCOM 5 
Fax: USA 1 904 913 0814 Attn: lllt<rnational Divisian 

Export Regulations will be lollowed. IBM, COMPAQ and HP 

are registered trademarks and propMy of their respective owners. 


Circ le 287 on Inquiry Card. 
NOVEMBER 1995 BYTE 291. 
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Communications/Networking 

Rhetorex 

Voice Processing boards 


make CTI a reality. 

If you' re asking "what 's 


crr:· you' re missing one 

of the hottest new 

technologies going. 


Computer Telephony 

Integration link s PC

based computer appli

cations to the telephone 

network, providing voice/ 

fax mail , interacti ve voice response, voice/fax servers 

and more. 


Interested? Maybe you' re already developing a CTI 

application. Then it's time to discover Rhetorex :" 


For the best value in <::TI technology- from our 2 and 4 
port DSP-based voice and fax processing boards, to our 
24-port platform- give Rhetorex a call. And start making 
CTI a reality today. .. 


~ 

.. 
IG 


l;liliiei;ii!j 
Rhetorex, Inc•. 200 E. Hacienda Ave., Campbell , CA 95008-6617 


Tel. (408) 370-0881; Fax (408) 370-1171 


All D':ldema.rks idcmificd by the TM symbol :uc trndcrn.1rks of Rhetorex. Inc. 

All other trademark.Ii belong 10 1heir respective owners. IC 1993 Rhcton:x, Inc. 


Circle 233 on Inquiry Card. 

Voice 

Boards from 

New Voice. 

Now the others 

performance that screams. Our sophisti

cated 2, 4, or 8 port models provide the 

best building blocks for success. Used 

applications such as: 


• Int'! Callback/ Debit Card • Telemarketing 
• Interactive Voice Response • Audiotex 
• Voice Mail/ Messaging • Talking Yellow Pages 
• Automated Attendant • Tl Interface Support 
• Fax Back/ On-Demand 1893 Preston White Drive
• Tele-conferencing Suite #120
• 800/ 900 Services Reston, VA 22091 

Tel (703) 648-0585 
Fax(703) 648-9430 

Circle 254 on Inquiry Card. 
292 BYTE NOV E MBE R 1995 

Circle 300 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 301). 

CONTROL 
ALL YOUR SERVERS 

Communications/Networking 

• Any mix of PCs; • AUTOSCANTM 
PS/2 & Serial Mouse • Front Panel & 

• Add Mac & Sun Keyboard Selection 

MasterConsole® 
Save space, time and money 

• 2 - 64 Computers • Keyboartl/Mouse Emulation 

• Remote Access to 150' 
• Desktop or 

Rack Mount a 
CALL TODAY! 800-RCl-8090 x 71 RCIRARITAN COMPUTER, INC. (908) 874-4072 Fax (908) 874-5274 


10-1 Ilene Court. Belle Mead, NJ 08502 • sales@raritan.com • http://www.raritan.com 


JO-I>.\\' l\ IONE\ 11\Cf\(;( ' \I( \i'il"EE H 'l.1.1-\ l ·. \R \\\Im \:\T\' 

Nrl·11torld + lnlt.t11 Atb nta, Rooth 1*6.St.pL 27-29 W <;O~tn&.W•lt, J..as V~ NV, fl .C 5000, 'uv U-17 


lllTIRNATIONAL m.e: 133) 1-64 67 64 67 Ge1-r: (49) 180-522-8222 Ireland: (353) 1-454-0589 

ltoly: (39) 2-66800548 Japm: (81) 3-3255-1517 Korn: (82) 2-412-517S 


Netherlands: (31) 10-4423313 5wtdea: (461020-788850 Switzlllaad: (41) 22-7532200 

UK: (44) 244-520222 °' (44) 344-424-333 RO Taiwun: (886) 2-218-1117 RO Earope (31 !-lG-458&-673 

INTERNATIONAL RESELLERS INQUIRIES WELCOME - CONTACT RCI (908) 874-4072 

Circle 250 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 251). 
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Communications/Networking • Computer Systems 

LET YOUR COMPUTER DO THE TALKING! 
Integrated • Automated Attendant 

Voice/ Fax Mail 
integrntt.-s major voice/fa.~ applications pllL"i • Unlimited Audiotcx 
prowam control into one fuU-fcaturcd hlgh • Voice Mail 
pcrlomtancc software. PC-AT/ 386/486 based 

~11~~:~~~~~~~;~·~.~~~r:,i: ~- rn • Talking Yellow pages 
:uul Intel voice and fax hanlware. Supports up I Telemarketing 
to 32 voice Uncs and 1111 In II fax lines. 
ll :u·d warc+Softwn rc Kl i,. • Fax Mail$595 
2 \'oicc line~ kit s ta rt.• at 

fax-on-Demand lines: 818-368-4566 or I Fax-on-Demand 

. 'T' h S ftw I818-368-8848 Fax Broadcasting 
S1gma1ec o are 
Tel: (81!!) 368-6132 Fa...: : (818) 368-7859 I Date/Party lines 
1080 1Bismarck Al'c., Non hri<lgc, CA 91326 L'SA I Int') Call Back 
mc,dlcrs/ lkalcrs/OHls/ l'rivatc lall<:IS are wckomc) 

Circle 241 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 242) . 

BREAK INTO WINDOW.SI 
+ Voice Mail 
+ Auto - Attendant 
+ Fax  On  Demand 
+ Programmers' Tool Kits 
For Sales & Information CALL: 

800.685.4884 
WI SILL W11 SPACf, AtK·Uil 
tlJmlcii<t/OEM pa&ages O'llliloMtJ '1S.hllC-AMEX-COD 

1125 Atlantic 'Avenue. A/8f118</B, Colifornlo, 94501 
Voice : 51o:s2e: 3soo Fox: 510.522. 5556 

Clrcle 235 on Inquiry Card. 

' ! H\ rr1\ ._ 
---:.i:_ -

• 
Ullod Prk• AppUet 10 CSA/U L mo<ki4 

USA/Canada: 800-265-1844 (ext. 231) 
fr,1ncc: 0-590-3661 / UK: 04100-96·7710 
Fax: {519) 438-6555 / lntemol E-Mail: startech.compu:erOonlinesys.com 

St ;'f"/""\ ~ Stt in"' CO\IDEX/f,,/1 9.i, ~ ~'q.;u ·Booth 5-4tu4ar Jt:U I . Europeanllntomational Distribution 
CO\uvrtR ~OOUCTS use Fax or lr.temet 

or Call :(51 9) 438-8529 (ut.231) 
USA • C.11\MLJ • UK • 
Cmn.u1y • Mong Kong Vlsa/Maatercard/Amorf~an Express 

• Rock mount Chossis -Up to l.!OSlots 
Custom Design &Modifications avoiloble 

• Rock mount Monitor -Up to 20' 
• Rock mounl Cheuy 101 Keylxmrd 
• HO D / CD-ROM Enclosure -Hot Swoppoble 
• NEMA 4/ 12 Workslotion 
Single Board Computers 
• 386/486/Penlium- ISA/ EIAS / VESA / PCI 
• Passive Backplanes -from 3~ots to 20 slots 

Seg mented Bockplane Avoiloble 

Clrcle 239 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 240). 

Clrcle 268 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 269) . 

Roik Mount Pradu<ts ·Designed, Built in USA 
• Rock mount Systems -386 to Duol Penliums 

Computer Systems 

Excelient Air F(ow & Cooling 

MonHor: 
10• Super VGA 
Color from $650 

Accepts Most Motherboards and Passive Backplanes 
Rack & Desk Models Up to 20 Slots Rugged, Modular Construction 
200, 300 & 400 Walt Supplies, UL, CSA, TUV Made·in U.S.A. 

RESEARCll CORP 

8620 Rooseve.ft Ave. • Visalia, GA 93291 

209/651-1203 FAX 2091651-1353 

Clrcle 228 on Inquiry Card. 

PentiumTM I dustrial 
Ruggedcomputers, monitorsandkeyboards 
fo r industry use. Standard or custom designs! 

O Industrial O Telecommunications O Military 
• All-in-one 80486 or Penti um CPUs. Up to 3 per system. 
• 3-20 slot IS1VPCI backplanes. • 230W to 440W power supplies, 

Clrcle 284 on Inquiry Card. 

11 51230 VAC or 24/48 VDC. 

• Modular "hot swap" electronics. 
• Shock mou nted ruggeddesigns 

wi th up to 4fans ,9drives. 

• Low profile 3.5" to 8.75" rack 
chassis.FCC/NEBS compliant. 

• 10", 14" or 17" l".ick monitor 
• Rac k keyboard wi th tmckball. 
• 12 standard designs to choose. 

Low costspecials to your need. 
• Made in USA. 2 year wammty. 

_ Refi11i11g PCs for /11d11stry 

== 619-598-1900 

I 
•I 
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Data Acquisition 

8 BIT, 250 MSPS AID Card 


Computer Systems • Data Acquisition 

Rackmount Solutions 
AACKMOUNT COMPONENTS  QTY 25 PRICING 

Rackmount Chas sis t9"x7'x tr St31 
Rackmount VGA Mon itor $531 
Rackmoont Monitor Shell St t3 
Rackmoont Cherry Keyboard Drawer $200 

AACKIAOUNT PLATFORMS  Qty t Priclno 
RMS486DX2-66 EISA $1593 RMS486SX·33 $915 
RMS486DX·33 $1136 RMS386SX-33 S665 

AACKMOUNT CHASSIS-15 Models up to 20 Board Slots 
SLOT CPU BOARDS  EISA/lSA 466.486SX. 386. 386SX 
RACKMOUNT MONITORS  Super \KlA & Monochrome 
RACKMOUNT KEYBOARDS  High Cuality Che rry KB 
RACKMOUNT SWITCH -Video/KB up to 12 CPUs 
RACKMOUNT CABINET  Modula r from 21 " lo 96" high 

Exclusiv91n1erna tional Dls1ributor Prog ram now Available 

'W"&·~· w· 1••ttE".~ .~ ,~.~ ...,.. . 
TECHllDLDCY I/IC. 

2468 Armstrong Street. Livermore CA 94550 
(510) 447·2030 FAX: (510) 447-4559 

Clrcle 238 on Inquiry Card. 

Industrial PC Solutions 

Call 800-800-6889 to 
receive a FREE 100· 
page Solution Guide for 
your OEM or system 
integration needs. 

AovANTECH. 

294 BYTE NOVEMBER 1995 

750 E. Arques Ave. 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086 
408-245-6678. Fax 408-245-8268 

Circle 224 on Inquiry Card. 

v 12 bit, 60 MSPS AID

'v Software Drivers Up. mo,., 
CSLITE 8 bi1. 40 MSPS $595. 
cs250 abi1. 100 Msps s11500· 
cs2 t 2s a bit. 250 MSPS 54995 
_____ $4995CSt012U.8 12 bit, 20 MSPS _ _ 

CS6012 12 biL 60 MSPS 56995 

Gage Applied Sciences Inc. 
5610 Bois Fmnc, Montreal , QC, CanDda H4$ 1A9 
From outsldo North America, call +1·514·337·6893 1-800-567-GAGE Fax: (514) 337-84 11 , BBS: (514) 337-4317 

Circle 226 on Inquiry Card. 

Circle 229 on Inquiry Card. 

INTELLIGENT DATA ACQUISITION 
.. from 

MICROSTAR 

LABORATORIES-> 
tlir onboard i111elligtnct company 

• High Speed 1/0 • Control Loop< I ms 
• Digital Signal Process ing • Windows, OS/2 Warp 
• Multiprocessor Systems • Ex ternal Expansion 
• Most PC Software • DLL, VBX, Delphi 
• DAPtools for HP VEE • DASY Lab, LabVlEW. .. 

206-453-2345 - 206-453-3 199 fax 
info@ mstarlabs.com - www.mstarlabs.com/mstarlabs/ 

LOW COST/FAST A/D BOARD 
Model AD-8HSOAT for PC/AT ISA Bus 

• 	 50 MSPS, 8 bit - C:?l 

$3,595 with 1 MB 
• 	 Up to 4 MB Memory 

i:i .. _ .... .. 
• 	Versatile Function 
• 	Easy Programming • 	 c 

• 	Free Demo Program 
Worldwide agent - Sci Tran Products 
1734 Emery Drive. Allison Park, PA 15101 U.S.A. 
Tel: (412) 367-7063 Fax: (412) 367-7063 
Headquarters - Thamway Co., Ltd. 
3-9·2 Imaizumi, Fujishl. Shizuoka 417 JAPAN 
Tel: (0545) 53·8965 Fax: (0545) 53·8978 

Circle 281 on Inquiry Card. 

www.mstarlabs.com/mstarlabs
http:mstarlabs.com


Disk & Optical Drives • Keyboards 

Op tional 
Benefiti: Rl!matt!' Dnpf.iy 

• Improves SCSI Bus Performance 
• Less Errors; More Reliable Data Transfer 
• Diagnoses Problems • Analyzes Signal Quality 
Features: 
• Active Regulation • Supports 68 Pin, 50 Pin 

Keyboards •LAN Hardware •Laptops & Notebooks 

CUSTOMIZE YOUR KEYBOARD 
• Custom Key Imprinting· all brands! 
• Custom Colored keys for IB~ D~ 
W~ Key Trani~~ and morel 

• Custom and aoclc keytop label kits for 
11>ftware suppon &. languages. 

• Full color keyboard templates made to 
your exact specifications. 

• Word Perfect Keyboatds. 
• Cyrillic, Anbic, Hebrew, etc. Keyboardl 

Circle 227 on Inquiry Card. 

ANTEC ZERO DOWN TIME SERVER SOLUTION 
w/ Hol-Swop Redundont Power Supply 
18 Bay File Server Case 
• 8 Open Drive Bays 
• Removable Motherboord Rock 
• 3 System CoolingFans 

• 

Hot·Swap Redundant Power Supply 
•Load-Shoring Design 
• Power Fault Alonn/LED/Signol 
• N+ 1 Redundancy 
Also ovoiloble olher Server & RAID Coses 

~\~~!~~ 
2859 Bayview Drive, Fremon!, CA 94538 
(510) 770-1200 exl 313 Fox (510) 770-1288 

NOVEMBER 19 95 BYTE 

• Status Indicators • Gold Contacts atible 

From: SCSI Vue'" Go/d
$39 o· t. c blBenef its: 1agnos IC a es 

• No Loss Of Important Data 
• Faster Performance • Test Cable Integrity 
Features: 
• Diagnostic Indicators • Large Ferrite Filters 
• Triple Shielding (Unique Cable Design) 
• Double Gold 20u" Plated Connectors 

Over 40 Ca/Jle Styles In Srock • Extra Heavy 26 Gauge Wire, 50 & 6B Pin 

SCSI Vue™ Teflon 
Custom Internal Cables 
Benefils: 
• Less Errors. Ultimate Performance 
• Silver Wire Improves Signa l Quality 
Features: 
• Perfect 90 Ohm Impedance Match Custom Internal Cables in 7 DAY/ 
• Triple Pronged Connector With Gold contacts 

s s• SCSI VueT"Active 
Digital Switch 

Benefits: 
• Share SCSI Devices Between 2 Computers 
• Attach up to 14 Devices to 1 Computer 
Features: 
• 2-1 Active Digital Switch/Repeater 
• Regenerates SCSI Signal for Long Runs 

D•l•O•M•A•L The SCSI Solution Company 

REMOVABLE STORAGE MODULES 
FEATURES & OPTIONS: 
> Supports most 3.5" hard 

drives 
> IDE, or SCSI interfaces 
> Hot removability 
> Kev lock ON/OFF security 
> Fan cooling option 
> Built-in SCSI ID selector 

switch option 
> Ruggedized aluminum or 

low-cost plastic version 
> Power/Drive activity 

LEDs 
> Patent protected 

> 19' rackmount keyboards 
> 1 U or 1 .75' space 
> 25models 
> Full travel and membrane 

types 
> IBM PC )(f/AT. PS2 

compatib le 
> US and Int l. versions 
> Spring-lock front panel 
> Serial output 16mm, 2 

button trackball 

Cell Elma at 

510-656-3400 

Circle 252 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 253). 



Mail Order • Memory/Chips/Upgrades Modems/Multiplexors • Multimedia 

SIMMV ERTER TM 
Save $100s in memory when upgrading to newer PC Systems! 
SlmmVerter™converts your old 30 pin SIMMs to 36 bit, 72 pin connector SIMMs... 

...for only $19 * 
t/ eon.ms lour 111&9 SNMs to ore 1MBt36 Sl.IM (4MB). 
t/ Conwet1s w 4loll.c9 SNMs to ore 4118>36 Sl.IM (16M!J. 
t/ Guaranteed to"""'In"" ljSlem using 36 bl memory. 
II' \lib1<s liqwth odWlf 36 bl and Mn 32 bll SMls. 
t/ Up 10 4 adaplers can be inslaled side by side. 
t/ 4 models 10 dlOOS8 from 10 tit any system. 
t/ Patented l(ld designed In Q10 USA. 

To Order call 1-BOD-440-7466 
OEM, dealer & distributor Inquiries welcome ! 

• Price per adarilf.Ml$5 l!r Wld ~ llRlales tu "1ue ~ Fax. 40IHl37.o391 
Circle 265 on Inquiry Card (RESEUERS: 266). 

,._..... 
1976 lowney Wey

San Joie, CA 95131 
PIL 40IHl37.Q390 

Let your "true colors shine 
through" when you ·advertise your 

computer products in BYTE's 

HARDWARE/SOFTWARE SHOWCASE 
our popular, affomable, 

4-color advertising section! 

For more information call your BYTE 
sales representati"Q:e,, (see listing,. 
page 307) or fax :&03'-924-2683 

'7: p +2TM $329•00e 

V01ce ro for Windows"' 
2-Line VoiceMail/Fax/Data & Sound System 

Takes voice calls am/ ftu:es 011 2 lint'.'!, mutt!.\' l 'Oice mail. 
Jransfers calls, rings e.rtensinn.o;, mu/ delfrcrs fax-rm-tlemtmd 

call.L.rwming in tire backgrmuul! 

• I or 2 Linc Simultaneous 
Y<li t c Mail Operation 

• Sounublasler 16 Compatible 
Audio 

• Bui lt-in Caller ID 

• Dis1inc1ive Ring Detection 
• External Fax Ringer/ 

Discrim inator oicePro +2 Message Ccnler'" 
• Ombound List Dialer • Super ice"' and ESS AudioDrive'" Software 
• Fax Forward • Cables & Comple1e Opemting In tructions 
• f'nx On Demand * Ex ternal Speaker & Microphone Oplional 
• Auto Ancndant 
• Music/Message on Hold 

:1l . - 1!3, t;a,y wpeHldal• • Unallcnded Call. Page. and Rnaotc- \ '.!ft Mn:oi•itb:i.. "_ .:. . . igMessage Forwarding 0.-lh tty,Uunmd"4M~ 
&TArldrh'"'wm...., -.s..

• Automatic Darn 
': • • " I 

\\f' pnridf' rrtt ttduUnJ wppon·- - - ' for lhtnnt,.llll,,.. 
Colleclion 

• 2· Way Spcakcrphone 

• Exrcmal Spcakcrphonc & ~ 
Audio Source Connections Sales: l-800-997-PR02 

• Rcco~d with Handset Info: 1-512-392-6600 
or Microphone Fax-On-Demand: 1-512-392-3991 Maki"~ n.. /';,.. ., nr 

Circle 267 on Inquiry Card. 

At Bqxligb~yvu g<t the 

uan ryrrnnfor:pur 

nwlr. I* bavt tmtr 50 

modtls in Jttitt, "'you 

mn~ /imiuJ IDjust a 

frto protWttt }W,.onkr 

Circle 278 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 279). Circle 258 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 259).
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Multimedia • Programmable Hardware 

IF WE DON'T SELL IT, 
IT'S NOT WORTH 

LOOKING AT. 

PANELIGHT OFFERS 

THE BEST IN SELF-CON

TAINED LCD PROJEC

TORS, LCD PROJECTION 

PAN E LS, SUPER BRIGHT 

OVERHEADS, MULTI 

MEDIA MONITORS, AND 

ACCESSORIES FROM THE 

WORLD'S LEADING MAN

UFACTURERS; HITACH I , 

CALL THE EXPERTS AT 
PANELIGHT 

DISPLAY SYSTEMS, INC . 

CALL 

PANELIGHT FOR 
OUR 

FREE CATALOG: 

1-800-726-3599. 
MON.-FRI., 

6:30AM-5:30PM P . S .T . 

24-HR . FAX: 41 S.986·3817 

IN Focus, PROXIMA , 

NEC , NVIEW, POLAROID 
PAN CLIGHT D ISPLAY S YSTl!MS. INC ,. 

AND OTH E RS . 

P.O. eo:ii: t 90940, 
SAN FRANC ISCO, CA 94119.• u;;;;··=··
Circle 282 on Inquiry Card. 

Tape Drives • UPS 

Iii TapeSolutrons--[a[a 
• 9TRACK 

• 3480 • 3490 • 3490E 

• UBRARJES 

Qua/star Corporation 
6709 Independence Avenue 

Canoga Park, CA 91303 

FAX (818) 592-011 6 TEL (818) 592-0061 
(800) 460-0600 

Circle 232 on Inquiry Card. 

·Tape Translcr and Fonnal Conversion 

• EBCDIC  ASCII Data Manipulation 

• AS/400, TKSO, and 14• CIC Drives 

• UNIX Tar and DEC Save Set Options 

• Reseller Inquiries Invited 

Qu1CKC11PY~ Tape Duplication 

READ/WRITE 9-TRACK 
3480 • 8MM •DAT on 

YOUR PC NOW/ 
(3att.1U ... (317} K42-2077 ~ 

1-800-248-3475 
http://WWW.shaffstall.com/info 

Circle 246 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 247). 

250W/+24VDC Input 
250W/-48VDC Input DC-to-DC Converter 
Contact us for +12VDC input model !! 

• ACE-925T: -40VDC to -57VDC 
• ACE-925C: 18VDC to 30 voe 

ACI Western Region: 1-800-983-1177 
Eastern Region: 1-800-886-2243 SYSTEMS 

SCllllillnavla 
~Dehn 
Phone: 45 84223JS$ 
f3x: 45 8622815? 
or()unnar~ 
Phone: 542803341 
Fax: 45 4S80S579 
South Africa 
MA.'T Publlcallons 
Phooc: 27 11 880498!! 
Fax: 27 11·"4Z8327 
Spain 
Publllntde 
Phone: 34 I 733 7346 
Fax: 34 I 73311')70 
or F.duardo MOlllDjo 
PhontJftt 34 I 57 16685 

Circle 263 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 264). 

Turley 
Cengli F.ren 
Pbon~ 
90 2 16 345 3473 
Fu: 90 2 16 346 2461 
llnited Kingdom 
""1el'Grep>o 
Phone: 44 61 430 3'123 
ftt 44 61 494 6'>76 
or 
john l.ukcr 
Pbone:<l4 258 821114 
F:ix:44 258~1115 

If there 15 no BYTll 
rcprc:sc:ntalive llstc:d 
above for your country, 
plca.'IC contact: 

I 
I 

llm~Senlmc 
PO loll '7J, GllhnlJ, 
&claL 

Fm 
+I 3" 91 7.s1'793.,._ 
+I 3S591 7'17'1 

[;Z 
A Division ofThe McGraw·HiU O»npanillS 
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Gall our ~utoFAX 916.753.0618 
from ypur-FAX. Request data 
sheet #.3,4., Also ask about our 
$99 evaluation kit! 

Circle 237 on Inquiry Card. 

l'u Suhscrilw In HY rl . m.1g.llilll"• nr for Italy .

cu...1o nwr Sc.·n·ke, '-·un1.1c. t ) nur local UYTE llorfro Canipla 

S11lhcripti<lt• Hl·pn..~'-·11 1 a 1i\'t.·: l'hone:.39 J1 8127656 


fax:39 ll 812n44 
Middlel!utBenelm Greece 
7.a&r lnamdarGerry Westerhof MW llldjioannou 
Pbooe: 97 I 4 666788
Phone: 31220')1855 PIJooe.IFu: 
ftt 971 4621149
Ftt 31220') JJ45 3061272072 

Poland
France Hungary 
WIOifek BlncylkF.rfc Le Qulnlo lmrc S2llbo 
!'hone: <ls 2 625 22 75
Phone: 33 I 49 77 03 06 Phone: 36 76 488888 
 he 48 2 628 16 l~
ftt 33143 76 74 29 Pait: 36 76 488889 

l'ortupl
Germany, Austria, Ireland 
Manuel Ne\'esSwitzerland 1111 lllngham 
Pbooe: 351 I 3479301
Wolfgang Bl'C'JJDa Pbooe: 353 I l859(i09 

Fax: 351 I 3475127
Photie: 49895.251147 Fa: 353 I 2857370 


Fax: 49 89 529 850 


http:l'hone:.39


Communications/Networking • Database •Educational Educational • Mathematical/Statistical 

Factory Data Collection 


The TransTerm 5 is awork station data entry/display terminal 
for on-line shop floor data collection into PC/AT/PS-2 systems. 
The unit is one of a family of such terminals which feature LC 
displays for operator prompting and data entry via sealed touch 
keys or an optional barcode scanner or badge reader 
(Code39,UPC+). A multi-terminal network controller (up to 250 
stations) and adBASE IV compatible software package are also 
available. System costs start below $300 per station. Options 
include display backlighting, barcode scanning, counter inputs, 
control output. 

COMPUTERWISE; 

302 N. Winchester• Olathe, KS 66062 


913-829-0600 • 800-255-3739 •FAX 913-829-0810 


Circle 225 on Inquiry Card. 

Genius 
Genius combine. late-breaking technologi 
in hypermedia. knowlcdg~ ·repr entation. 
memory and lenming. Based on 
SuperMemo: a worldwide known algorilhm 
for spacing repetitions that intelligently 
adapts to user's memory. Already the most 
popular Polish Windows software thanks io · 
its ability to greatly reduce forgetting and 
increase productivity in learning. 

See us at Comdex, Las Vegas, Sands Expo and Convention Center, M5932 
SuperMemo World. ul R. Maya 1. 61-371 Poznan, Poland, (el +48 61 764066, lax +48 61 764073 
Czech Rep: tel +42 5 529912, fax +42 5 529911 Finland: tel +ass o1001 7560, fax +ass o70017562 
Germany: tel +49 2304 8 18 54, fax +49 2304 83271 Holland: tel +31 71 21478 1, fax +31 71 227329 
Norway:iel+47 22 211676, lax +47t2 212154 UKnel- 1815680063, fax +4< 181 569 7175 
USA: tel 217 244 7 144, lax 217 244 n51 e-mail:>sµprmemoCfirefl~pralrieneLorg 

Circle 248 on Inquiry Card {RESELLERS: 249). 
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Conforms to Novell's 
NEW CHE PROGRAM 
announ ced Apnl 11 .1995 

~ 	Train all your LAN managers 
for one low price. 

~ Study in the convenience 
of your home or office. 

~ Learn at your own pace. 

~ 	Save hundreds of dollars 
compared to live instruction! 

Six months free on·llne support from 

live Instructor via BBS included. 


Unhed Educauon centers 
50 South Main, Pleasant Grove, UT 84062CALL ext 28 801-785-7900 ext. 28 

Circle 261 on Inquiry Card. 

Numerical Analysis Software 
Free HiQ numerical analysis and data visu alizat ion 
demonstration software for Macintosh . The demonstration 
package includes the HiQ demo program and an 84-page 
step-by-step demonstration manual that gives the user a 
comprehensive look at HiQ. Example problems incluqe: 
signal processing, ordinary differential equations, linear 
algebra, numerical integration, and 30 visualization. 

National Instruments 
6504 Bridge Point Parkway, Austin, TX 78730 

(5 12) 794-0100 
(800) 433-3488 (U.S. and Canada) 

Fax (512) 794-8411 

Ask about our Windows 95 32-bit software 
Circle 230 on Inquiry Card. 



Mathematical/Statistical • On-Line Services 

For High-Quality 

Scientific Publishing, 


use PCTEX 

Typesetting Software. 

Make all your documents and math formulas look their best! 

For afree brochure, call 800/808-7906 or 415/388-8853
Fax: 415/388-8865 E-mail: pll@crl.com WWW: http://WWw.crl.com(pli/ 


Personal Ti:X, Inc. 12 Madrona Street Mill Valley, CA 94941 USA 

Clrcle 231 on Inquiry Card. 

Programming Languages/Tools • Windows 

Learn C++ & Windows'.:.Based Programming... 
Simply, Quickly! 

With the OML Leaming, 
Series'" you can learn 
CIC++, object 
technology and 
Windows· -eased pro
gramming quickly and 
conveniently in the 
privacy of your home 
or office. The OML Each series: 5249* (reg. S400) 

Leaming Series Any 2 series: 5399* (reg. S7SO) 
features: Any 3 series: 5549* (reg. s1oso) 

Visual Series- . All 4 series: 5649* (reg. SBOO) OBJECT 


CIC++ Series·· 
 LAN version: Call MANAGEMENT 
• Limlted i1nw Otftt LABORATORY

OOA/000 Series- . TEL: 805-373-8111 
FAX: 805-373-8116 OLE Series'" 800-6789,.0ML 

Circle 257 on Inquiry Card. 

Why pay through the nose to access the Internet with those big, bland 
on-line services? {Especially since they censor what you can see and do.) 

•IDT bel ieves you have the right to unregulated &uncensored information &entertainment 
•For S15 monthly we deliver unlimited and~~ with free customer support 
•We also provide mNetscape™ the ultimate WEB browser with every Slip/PPP account"""·'"'""...."'" l"I /NO PER •~UTE CHARGES· To sign up call iU!XIJ.!M: I AlWAYS ALOCAl CAlL 
1-800· 7 43.4343 I D T /UNLIMITED E-MAIL 


•For 56k or T1 call 201-883-7932 • 
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Communications/Networking 

MULTINET FOR WINDOWS 
THE WORLD'S ONLY TCP/IP
POWERFUL ENOUGH FOR EVERY ENTERPRISE 

MultiNet for Windows Applications Cross-platform enterprise computing 
Turm1na1 limu1at100 iotemetA«ess demands greater speed, reliability, support 
~;,:r1og1n :;::.,';,'POP. and ease-of-use from a TCP/IP solution. 
vr100.320 aad MJAIE J d d J 
c"'l'h1ca1 kC)'board File Sharing No ot ier TCP/IP pro uct can e iver it. 
~1a1 ~= Butdon'tjusttakeourwordforit. Order 
-=~Paa ~~~d.. your free evaluation of new MultiNet®for 

·-  -· Windowstoday ~ ~<--> ="P andproveitto ~ 
PCNFS .·. Flager yourself! ~ 

"TGVhas redefined TCP/IPfor Windows. MultiNet m:. " 
establishes new benchmarksfor speed, compatibility .. ·«i· 

and range ofservices." 

~ /Jauid Sbule, 
~ !11/ernel Publishing Consul/an/ 
~ 'l11e Facilila/ors, Inc. 

7be Enll'1'/)rise TCP/IP fuJJl'1'/s 
.-oo:: 408"457-5205 Enuil: salcs@tg\'.com Web Server: hup://\l.'Vlw.lgv.com 

TGV f.uropeTd: +44.J.256·84 151 I 

•15" & 17" large screen Monilor Ergonomic ASpecial Choicelayout of control panel with intelligent 

microprocessor digital control 
 for Multimedia Application•lnnovalive options include a multimedia 
base designed to fit all PC monitor 

ACTJON provides a full 
range of monitors to choose from. 
A special recommendation is the 17" home 
computer monitor wi th a large screen at 
reasonable price. For more information, call 
us today. 

• ACTION ELECTRONICS CO., LTD. 
Head office 
Action Elcc1ro11ics Co., f...td. 
198, Chung Yuan Rd .. Chung Li Industrial Zone. 

Tao-yuan, Taiwan, R.O.C. 

Tcl.886-3-45 1-5494 • Fax.886-3-452-0697 

Taipei Sales Office Tcl.886-596-5955 • Fax.886-2-5928 138 

U.S.A. Office 
Actio11 Co111p11ter 1'eclrnology Ille. Tcl.909-444-1 300 • Fax.909-444- 1308 
European Office 
Axio111'ec/11wlogy Gmbf/ Tcl.49-21 66-9527-0 • Fa.x.49-2 166-9527-27 

~) ®~ m !Ail HPftll ~ (( 

COMDEX / Fall '95 
NOVEMBER 13·17,1995 
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA USA 
Hall:SECC, .Booth nos:S3526G 

Circle 149 on Inquiry Card. 
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* Reads 2of5, 128, UPCIEAN, Code 39, etc. 
* External or Internal attachment on PC 

* Wand, CCD, Slot Badge, Magstripe or Laser 

* Supports DOS, Novell, UNIX, Mac OS, etc. 

* 1oo+ Configurable Options
* Supports USA & International Keyboards 

* 2 Year Warranty, 30 Day S$ Back Guarantee 
* Direct From Manufacturer 
* Top Rated by Independent Review 

* Complete with CCD Scanner - $599 
* Complete with Laser Scanner - S655 
* Complete Wand only Reader- 5329 

Worthington Data Solutions 
3004 Mission Street • Sanla Cruz. CA 95000 408-458-9938 

800-345-4220 

Terminal - $1095. 

Worthington Data Solutions 
(408) 458-9938 (800) 345-4220 

Windows Bar Code Fonts 
Add bar codes to any font based Windows 
program . Fonts designed for dot matrix, 
DeskJet and LaserJet. Print Codabar, 2 of 5, 
Code 128, UPC/EAN and Code 39 inside your 
Windows program. TrueType fonts, bitmaps 
and metafile support included. Only $199. 

Worthington Data Solutions 
(408) 458-9938 (800) 345-4220 

THE BUYER'S MART is a unique classified section 
organized by product category to help readers locate 
suppliers. Each ad has Inquiry numbers to aid readers 
requesting information from advertisers. 
AD FORMAT: Each ad will be designed and typeset by 
BYTE. Do NOT send logos or camera-ready artwork. 
Advertisers should furnish typewritten copy. 2"x1 1/11" 
ads can include headline (23 characters maximum), de
scriptive text (300 characters is the maximum 
recommended) plus company name, address, tele

phone and fax number. 2"x2'!." ad has more space for 
descriptive text (850 characters is the maximum recom
mended). 
DEADLINE: Ad copy is due approximately 2 months 
prior to issue date. For example: November issue 
closes on September 8. Send your copy and payment 
to: THE BUYER'S MART, BYTE Magazine, 1 Phoenix 
Mill Lane , Peterboroug)l , NH 03458. For more 
information call : Your BYTE Sales Representative (See 
Listing pg.307) or FAX: 603-924-2683. 

RATES (Jan. 1995) 
3-5 6·11 12 

iuues lssu11 Issues 

1 ad $731 $701 $61 4 
2"x1 '.4" 2 ads/issue - 584 

3 ads/issue - 556 

1 ad $1 ,462 $1 ,402 $1 ,228 
2"x2'/." 2 ads/issue - 1.,15g 

3 ads/issue - 1,111 

··••••••COLOR - Add S100 • • • • • • • • 
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ACCESSORIES 

KEYBOARD, VIDEO, MOUSE, AUDIO 

Extend signals from PC with EXTENDER 


Split signals with COMPANION/PC EXPANDER 
Switch signals among PCs with COMMANDER 

Boosts signals up to 600 feet. Control up to 96 PCs 
with one keyboard. mo"!tor and mouse. 

CYBEX CORPORATION 
49 12 Research Dr.• Huntsvllle, AL 35805 

Phone: 205-430-4000 Fax: 205-430-4030 

Inquiry 651 . 

STABILANT 22 
CONTACT ENHANCER 

"Highly recommended ... • Jeny Pou.
A k)ng-tonn environmentally-safe, resident oontact 

treatment; Stabltant 22 substantially improves the renability 
of connectors OJ'ld oontacts for computers, ~mod;caJ 

oiectronlcs, tclocom, avionics, process controf, CATV, vtdeo, 
audio, ond automotive equipment. 

D.W. Electrochemicals Ltd. 
97 Nowklok Road (North} un;1 3, Richmond Hiii, 

Onlorlo L4C 3G4, Canada (905} 508-7500 

Inquiry 652. 

SVGA Splitters 
Connect 2, 4, or more monrtora to your computer 
Brighi end crisp presentation simultaneously 
on all monitors · Guaranteed 

• Works wllh all VGA, SVGA, and RGB monitors 
• Supports 1280 x 1024 - MAOE IN USA 
• Spoclnl VGA oxtensloncables to 250 ft 

HALL RESEARCH 
Santa Ann, CA (7 14} 641-6607 800•959•6439 

Inquiry 653. 

BAR CODE 

Bar Code Readers 
For PC, XT, AT, PS/2, Macintosh 

and Serial Terminals
* Attaches as 2nd Keyboard, no software changes 

BAR CODE 

Portable Reader 
* AA Battery Operated, 64K or 256K 

* Display messages and optional voice messages 
tell operator what to do. Messages are easily 
recorded (like answering machine) in any 
language. This unit is EASY! 

* Double duty as Non-portable Reader 

* 4x20 Supertwist LCD Display, 35 Rubber Keys 

* 2 Built-In Inventory Programs or create custom 

* Download tables and Pick Lists 

* Wand, CCD, or Laser Scanner Input

* Serial Interface and Keyboard Interface 

* Reads 2of5, UPC/EAN, 128, Code 39, etc. 

* 2 year Warranty on Reader & Wand 

* 30 Day Money Back Guarantee 

* 64K Complete with Steel Wand - S799 

* Small Size and very long battery Ille 

Worlhington Data Solutions 
3004 Mission Street • Santa Cruz, CA 95060 

408·458·9938 FAX 408·458·9964 800-345-4220 

Labeling Software 
For DOS and Windows wi th dot-matrix, LaserJet or 
DeskJel. Easy WYSIWYG design. Any formaVsize. Mix 
big text, bar codes, and PCX graphics. Formats lor AIAG, 
KMart, Sears, MIL-STD. Penneys, WalMart. File Input 
LabelRIGHT for DOS-$279. LabelRIGHT for Wlndows
$295. 

30 Day Money Back Guarantee 

Worlhington Data Solutions 
(408) 458-9938 800-345-4220 

RF Terminal 
Communicates 2 way to Serial Base Station from 
150-600 ft . Relay units extend range to 4000 ft . 
1-16 terminals per base station. Keyboard, wand, 
CCD or laser scanner inpu t. 16 Selectable 
frequencies. Small size and low weight - 12 oz. 
with batteries. Base Station - $795. 

BAR CODE 

Portable Bar Code Reader 
> Use as a PORTABLE, WEDGE, or SERIAL 
> 9V Battery Operation with Lithium Backup 
> 2x16 Supertwist LCD Display 
> 54 Key Keyboard with Separate Numeric Keys 
> Real-time Clock Supports Date & nme Stamps 
> Reads all Popular Bar Codes (16 types) 
> Wand. CCD, Laser, or Serial Input Devices 
> Built-In Program Generator 
> Create Your Own Custom Programs 
> 6 Built-In Inventory Programs 
> Up to 250 Programs Can Reside in Memory 
> Create up to 250 Data Files per Program 
> Up to 250 Look-Up Files in Memory 
> Built-In Calculator 
> Supports HAYES Compatible Modems 
> 64K Memory with Data Compression 
> 30-day SS Back Guarantee - 1 Year Warranty 
> Complete Unit with WAND Scanner - $795 

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS 
2190 Regal Parkway, Euless, TX 76040 

(800) 648-4452 (817) 571-9015 FAX (817) 685-6232 

BAR CODE READERS 
For PC, XT, AT, PS/2, & Serial Terminals 
> Emulates Keyboard: Worl<s With Any Software 
> Data Appears as Keyboard Input 
> Uses Enhanced Decoding Algorithms 
> Accepts Wand, SloVBadge, CCD, Laser, 

Magnetic Stripe Reader, & RS232 Serial Input 
> Reads All Popular Bar Codes (16 types) 
> Reads HIGH, MEDIUM, & LOW density codes 
> Auto-Discriminates Between Bar Code Types 
> Easily Programmed with a Bar Code Menu 
> Over 140 User Configurable Options 
> Daisy Chain Up to 96 Readers 
> Supports NOVELL Networks 
> Supports US & INTERNATIONAL Keyboards 
> Direct From Manufacturer 
> 30-day $$Back Guarantee, 1 Year Warranty 
> Complete Unit with LASER Scanner - $645 
> Complete Unit with WAND Scanner - $299 

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS 
2190 Regal Parkway, Euless, TX 76040 

(800) 648-4452 (817) 571·9015 FAX (817) 685-6232 

Bar Code Library DLL 
Bar Code Library sends bar codes to the 
display, Windows clipboard, b itmap file, or 
printer . Bar Code Library supports most 
applications with a bu ilt-in programming 
language that can call a DLL. $349 

StrandWare, Inc. 
715-833-2331 Fax: 715-833-1995 

800-552-2331 (in US) 

Inquiry 654. 
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BAR CODE 

Bar Code Printing Software 
LabelWorks for Windows 

)> Prints ell Popular Bar Code Types (19 Types) 

)> Desktop Publishing Features: WYS IWYG , 
Scalable Fonts, Rulers, Guides. Lines, Shapes, 
Page Zooms (25%-400%), Templates 

,.. Rotates Text, Bar Codes, and Graphics 

)> Supports Windows Compatible Fonts 

)> Choose From Over One Hundred Popular 
Label Fonnats or Design Your Own 

)> Rich Text Support: Mix Styles, Types, & Sizes 

,.. Automatically Prints Serial Numbers 

,.. Imports & Exports Graphic Files: 
TIFF, GIFF, BMP, PCX, WPG , WMF, TARGA 

)> Supports Virtually all Windows Compatible 
Printers (PostScript, Laser, & Doi Matrix) 

,.. 30-day Money-Back Guarantee. S295 

.. 'CALL FOR FREE DEMO SOFTWARE .. • 

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS 
2190 Regal Parkway, Euless, TX 76040 

(800) 648-4452 (817) 571·9015 FAX (817) 685·6232 

BARCODE & MAG. STRIPE SYSTEMS 
• Keyboard Wedge with HP 

Stainless Steel Wand/Mag. Stripe Reader S249 
• Keyboard Wedge with SYMBOL LS2000 

or SP400 Laser & Mag. Stripe Reader 
• Keyboard Wedge wi1h PSC QulckScan 

Laser/Mag. Stripe Reader S699 
• SoftwmeWedgeDecoder with HP Stainless Steel 

Wandorl.aserScamer(OOO&WN·RS-Zl2 oqmlo) $189 + 
• All Wedge Packages include a Wand or Laser Holder 
• Mag. Stripe Encoden'Reeder (3 Trks) 

w/Sollware S1299 
•Printing Software (ooo,WN,LNX... ) S149 + 
• Portable Data Terminals (1 2EK-•.2M1) 5599 + 
•Complete POS System: 4864Wllz, S1999 

4MB RAM, monl1ot, POS Sonwase, SP212 Rec<lpl Prin!e<, 
M-S Cash Drawer. Pole cisplay, HP slaJrjess steel wand 
nnd mag>ellc•tr1>e-wtti 

• Appllcatlon Software: 1nvon. Asset. Tools,Tome & Anand.
•Radio Frequency Tenninals (""t.ad"""""""'owbondl 
• Bar Code Printing Software (DOS) Included with 

each purchase 
• Mede In the USA • 30 Day SS Back • Spanish 

Dept. Avail. • Direct from Mfg. 

BARCODE INTERNATIONAL SYSTEMS (BIS) 
12140 Sovom Way, Rlverskle, CA 92503 (909) 210-001e lnt1 

(800)653-4252 US• (800) 219-5178 CAN ·FAX (909) 27o--0920 

Inquiry 655. 

Circuit Design Software for Windows 
Easy-lo-use schematic entry, PCB design, and 
simulation software, starti ng at $149 each . 
Complet e PCB package with schematics , 
autorouler, and layout for 2-layer ci rcu it boards, 
$399. Enhanced version wi th autoplacement, 
more symbol libraries. and up 10 16 layers. S649. 
CAM file outpuls. 

Mental Automation, Inc. 
5415 1361h Place. SE·&llevuo WA 9a006 

(206) 841-2141 FAX (206) 849-0767 BBS (206) 841-2846 

Inquiry 656. 

CAD/CAM 

CONTOURING MOTION CONTROL 
FROM A PRINTER PORT! 

NEW Indexer LPT'" soltwero $249 
' Controls up to si:'i!r~~~~s~multanooosr/1 SA/MC
• Unoar e nd Circular ln lerpo'8tion . 
• Now features to accommodate machine coitrol. 
• Easy-to-usa DOS device driver. Super Mar.ual. 
• CAD-CAM Interface avaltable. 

Ab'I' $ Ccrpora11<r1.1•22Aml:jdAve.11ty ystems Roslyn. PAtsoo• 121s1 657-038 
FAX: (2tS) 657-78tS 

Inquiry 657. 
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CD-ROM 

INTERNET on CDROM! 
GAMES for DAZE 2 CD Set . . . . . . ... . . . . , . . .......$30 
X2FTP Archive, hundreds of games & demosl 
WORLD WIDE WEBCaWJog on CD·ROM ............$30 
Sec !he Web wlthour being on-line! 
LINUX Developers Resource 4 CD Sol . . . . . . .... .....525 
Complele OS, S-Ource Code Slackware & morel 
MOO·TIFF CO·ROM . . . . . . .... ... . .. . .. .. . . ......599 
Complcle developmenl sys, 100% OSF/Molll 
INTERNET Tools CD·ROM . . ... .... .. ....... . ... . . S30 
Networklno tools & utilities for DOS & UNIX 
BSO!sc (No!BSO & FreeBSO) . ......... . .... . ......535 
Ready 10 use formals with install scripts 
USENET 2CO Sel .. . . . ... . ....... . .............S25 
comp.sources & all. sources +many FAQ's from other groups 
SOURCE CODE CO.ROM .. .. . .. . ..... . ... . . .....S30 
4.4 BSO·Llle. XllR6, MACH . Andrew Windowin g 
PERL &TClfTK CO. ROM ... .. .. .. ...............535 
Ullllty lang +command lang & loo~i t for X-Wlndows 
STANDARDS 2 CO Sel. . . . .. ......... .• , .........S30 
RFC's, IEN's, CCITT/ITU Bluebook. Windows Socke1s 

MC, VISA & AMEX 1-800-800-6613 
tel :+ 1-520-526-9565 

InfoMagic 1ax:+1-s20-526-9573 
P.O.Bex 30370.Flagslaff.Al. 86003-0370 lnfo@infomagic.com 

Inquiry 658. 

CD ROM TOWERS & 
JUKEBOX SERVERS FOR 

ALL OPERATING SYSTEMS! 
No Device Drivers/ MSCDEX needed, 

Complete Kit Networks CO Roms, 
unlimited user license, DISCPORT. 

u JES, NONE BEnER AT ANY PRICE" 
Cell NOW: 1 (800) 482-1866 305-597-3980 

Inquiry 659. 

Ci to MS Windows . 4000+ Windows programs. games, 
drivers. fonts. shells. src. Quarte rly updates .................$19 .95 

Hobbes OS/2 . 600 MB current Free & Shareware drivers. 
app·s. etc. OS/2 Mao's product of lheyearl ..................$29.95 

Sl aclcware Linux. 2disc ' OFFICIAL' Sfackware 2.3. 
lnlerners lavorite. Quarterly updales ...............................$39.95 

Fre eBS O. Roel< solid Berkeley Unix for PC w/src ..............$39.95 
Slmlel MSOOS. 2 discs, premier Free/Shareware ............. $34.95 
Ready ·to-Run Hobbes. Installed emacs. GCC ................$39.95 
SourteCode . 650 MB moslly C. UNIX & OOS ...............$39.95 
lntemel Info. 17,000 doc's. FAOs, FRC's, & IEN's ...............$39.95 
Ada. 2 discs: Ada compilers Ions of src & docs ................$39.95 
Nebula for NEXTSTEP. 650 MB Ouad-Fal programs ..........$59. 95 
Sclonllllc library. Technical shareware. OOSN/in..............$39 .95 
Space and Aslronomy . 1000's NASA Images & dala ...... $39.95 
CUser's Group library. C sourCl! code & articles.. ..... . $49 .95 
POV·Ray. Ray·lracing Imag es , src. documenlatlon ....... .....$39 .95 
COROM Caddies. Liletime Guarantee ...............................$4.95 

All our products are uncondlllonallv guaranleedl 
1-800-786-9907 

4041 Pike Lane , Ste 0-213, Concord. CA 94520 
+1-510-674-0783 VisaJMC/AMEx, Fa1: +1 ·510·674-0821 

orders@cdrom.com httpt Jwww.cdrom.com/ 

Inquiry 660. 

COMMUNICATIONS 

Frame Relay, X.25, BSC, HDLC, SDLC, PPP 
Rock 1o lld . compllanl , Inexpensive and robu st PC APl1 and 
router lmp lemenlatl on s. On board protocol 1uppor1 red1cu 
PC overhead . 

• For MS·DOS,Windows, Win NT, Unix, OS/2, Nolvr.iro and others. 
• Routers Interconnect any PC syslems or LANs . 
• Ganis for 56kbps 10 Tl/El. 
• Powertul management and lest ulllities. 

Sangoma Technologies Inc. 
(800)·388·2475 • (905)-474-1990 • Fax: (905)-474·9223 
E·Mail: dmClsangomacom • Web: www.sangoma.com 
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COMPUTER BOOKS 

COMPUTER PROFESSIONALS 
Easy online searching and ordering al our online 

stores. Computer books from 300+ publishers. On 
the Web. http://www.compubooks.com/books.html. 
CompuServe, GO CBK. NIFTY-Serve, Go WSN. 

Worldwide shipping by UPS or USPO 
Our calalogs are online al 

ftp.compubooks.com/publbooks 

CompuBooks.. • Online Bookstores 
512-321-9652 Fex 512-321-4525 800-880-0818 

COMPUTER INSURANCE 

INSURES YOUR COMPUTER 
SAFEWARE Computerowner's coverage provides 
replacement of hardware, media end purchased 
software. As little as S49 a year covers accidents. 
lhelt, power surges and more. One call does it all. 

1-800-800-1492 
SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency Inc. 

PO Box 0221 1, 2929 N. High St, Columbus, OH 43202 

Now avallablo In Ontarf olll 

Inquiry 661 . .._ 

COMPUTER MEMORY 

WE'LL PAY YOU FOR YOUR OLO MEMORY 
Simffs Ops, l a;tf Punier, i l-'eg'-9, .s IA~)9 . OR.lm Clllts 

- ANY MEMORY
.a. • n:ir1 H.Js '.11Juto' ~ I 111!' 1 .J.ur 01 1 rr~r-.or1 coi ~tt cuJt 

Cal/ or tax what you have available 

1 -800- 718- 7755 
THE MEMORY LIQUIDATORS 

wn te campi:mv th:tt buys mcm()fY b.1C~~ 

53 1 "'1il1n SI , S10 I 17<1 , El Sagundo. CA 002·15·3060 
Ph 310·076 ·307•1 Fa< 310·676·3076 
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We Can Save It! 111 

DATA RECOVERY 

All Platforms - All Storage Devices 
Proprietary techniques so advanced we 

rescue data others simply abandon. 

DRIVESAVERS 
Restoring data since 1985 
1-800-440-1904 

41 5-883-4232 

Inquiry 662. 
...- ..... 

Ill 

The Leader in Data Recovery 
• Expertise In virtually every operating system 

& media slorage device. 
• 24-Hour support & emergency services available. 
• Call lor a FREE consultationl 

ONTRACK DATA RECOVERY 
MN: 1-800-872-2599 • CA: 1-800-752-7557 
DC: 1-SOD-650-2410 •Europe: +44 (0)181 974 5522 

Inquiry 663 . 

DATA/DISK CONVERSION 

THE #1 CHOICE 
In disk & tape conversion 

for n:ia ny leading corporations, government agencies. 
law firms. and companies in every lnduslry-wortd·wide. 

Free test •Satisfaction guaranteed 

Graphics Unlimited Inc. 
3000 Second St Nonh. Mlnnoopolis, MN 55411 

(612) 588-7571 FAX: (612) 588-8783 
HI00-745-7571 

Inquiry 664. 
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DATA/DISK CONVERSION 

CONVERSION SERVICES 
Convert any 9-track magnetic tape to or from 
over 6000 formats including 3~· . 5 ~·. B" disk 
formats & word processors. Disk-to-disk con
versions also available. Introducing CD-ROM 
conversions. Call for more info. 

Pivar Computing Services, Inc. 
165 Artlng1on Hgts. Rd ., Dept. #B. Buffalo Grove, IL 60089 
(800) Convert (708) 459-601 o 

WE WROTE THE BOOK! 
Deal direct with the company who developed 
the systems that most others use .•• 
S H A F F S T A L L I Tape/Diskette 
Transfer/Conversion/Duplication. PC/Mini/ 
Mainframe/Workstation Tape Transfer. WP to 
WP Document Conversion Services. 

1·800-357·6250 317-842-2077 
Shaffstall Corporation (Fax) 317-842·8294 

Inquiry 665. 

EDUCATION 
S.S. & M.S. In COMPUTER SCIENCE 

The Amer$cen lnstilule For Computer Sciences offers an in· 
depth homo study program to earn your Bac:lletor of Science 
at home. B.S. subjects covered ere: MS/DOS, BASIC, 
PASCAL, C, C++, Data Fila Processing, Data Structures & 
Operating Syslems. M.S. program includes subjects In 
Software Engineering and Artlncial lnlolligence. Ada and 
Using Windows courses also avaflnble. Ac:credited Member: 
World AssoclatJon of Univeraities and Colleges. 

AMERICAN INST. for COMPUTER SCIENCES 
2101.SY llagnolfa Ave., Sult& 200, Birmingham,AL 35205 

1-800-767-2427 1-205-323-6191 

Inquiry 666. 

FINANCIAL SOFTWARE 

BrainMaker: 
"The most fascinating computer soft 
ware I 've ever seen •.. learn about this 
stuff." John Dvorak, PC Mag. Predicts stocks, 
bonds, sales, inventories. Comprehensive 
manual. Menus. 20,000 sold. PC or Mac. 

Still only $1951 

Free Flyer: 800/284·8112, 916/478·9040 
California Scientific Software 

Inquiry 667. 

FLOPPY DISKETTE 
3.5" FLOPPY DISK 

RELIABLE & DURABLE 
: ~u0r ~~:S~~n~,~af~r~~t~~~n~v ~~l~0J~~J~~~\·lith ouarantood 

Cllpplnp, Level. 


: ~~~,~~.~ ~~:~~,~~~~00~~00~~~1~ '~~i ~~1:~1Z~1°ib1e. 

• Ouolfcators &wholesalers are welcome. 


YHC Cassette Ind. Lid. INMARK IND. LTD. 

75 Salntsbuoy Square 1A Man Foono Industrial Bldo. 

~~~o,ug~2!· J~r~:, ~~~n~1k~~Q 
Tel: \416\ 321-1179 Tel: \8522\ 5582203 
Fax: 416 321-8451 Fax: 8522 8973700 

Inquiry 668. 

FLOW CHARTS 

COBOL STRUCTURE CHARTS 
The new PowerStructure fo1 Windows generates 
incredible structure charts DIAECTL Y from your 
COBOL source - STRUCTURED or NOT! Forget 
manual flowcharting. PowerStructure will diagram 
your spaghetti code, do it in seconds, and free 
programmers for more Important work. 
Now just $149. 

CyberMetrlcs 

5541 S. Marine Drive., Tempe, A2. 85283 


(602) 838-3310 


Inquiry 669. 

FLOW CHARTS 

WINDOWS FLOWCHARTER $129 
RFFlow 3.0 Is a professional drawing tool for 
flowcharts & org. charts. Requires Microsoft Win· 
dows; 500 shapes auto adjust 1n size; diag<;>nal lfnes 
and curves; auto line routing and re-routing; OLE 
server clicK on a shape to b ring up a sub-chart; 
importlexport bitmaps and metafiles; Call for free 
trial disk. 

RFF ELECTRONICS 
1053 Banyan Court, Loveland, CO 60538 


Phone: (970) 663·5767 FAX: (970) 669-4889 


FOREIGN LANGUAGES 

OVER ISO LANGUAGES 

Translation, LJinguage Leaming 


Tutorials, Fonts, Dktlonaries and 

LJinguage Systems for DOS, Mac and Windows. 


Japanese, Chinese, Spanish speaking staff. 

Call us first for best prices and expert support_ 


Character Language Resources 

2t30 Sowtcffc Dlvd. 301A, los Angeles, CA 90025 

800-569-2099 FAX 310-996-2303 

Inquiry 670. 

FORMS DESIGN & PRINTING 

FORMS OVERLAY MACROS.. .lrom US $95.00 
Forms Electric Is the forms overlay solution for 
LaserJet & compatible printers. Use your preferred 
Windows applications to create PCL forms overlay 
macros tor merging with Windows, DOS, UNIX and 
AS/400 applications. Windows 95 supported. 

http://www.visual.eo.uk/ 
Visual Software 
Tel I Fax: +44 1306 742 425 CIS: 100023.1167 

Inquiry 671 . 

FORTRAN 

LS FORTRAN for Power Macintosh 
* ANSI standard FORTRAN 77 complier 
* Built-In diagnostics and source level debugging 
* Mainframe extensions fYAX, Data General, Cray)
* Optimized code generation for any Macintosh
* Up to 29 mflops (Slinpack) 

Language Systems Corporation 
(BOO) 252-6479 100 Carpenter Dr. 
(703) 689·9593 Fax Sterling, VA 20164 

Inquiry 672. 

HARDWARE 

Pre-Owned Electronics, Incni 
THE Independent Provider, serving the Dealer, 


Professional, Corporate, Government, and 

Educational Buyer since 19B5. 


APPLE II"' & MACINTOSH"' 
SYSTEMS• PARTS• EXCHANGE REPAIRS 

Call for a Cata/og... 800-274-5343 
INT'L: 617·275-4600 •FAX: 617-275-4848 
205 BURLINGTON ROAD • BEDFORD, MA 01730 

Inquiry 673. 

lllli I 
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HEWLETI·PACKARD 
Buy-Se/I-Trade 

LaserJet ColorPro 
DeskJe1 DrattPro 
RuggedWriter DrattMaster 
Electrostatic Plotters DesignJet 

HP 9000 Workstations and Vectras also available. 
Ted Dasher & Associates 


4117 S&oond Avo., S. Birmingham. AL 35222 

Phone: (205) 591-4747 Fax: (205) 591·1108 


(BOO) 638-4833 E-maff: salesOdasher.com 


Inquiry 674. 

LANS 

Little Big LAN 

The most flexlble network 


• Peer to Peer LAN to 250 nodes 
• $75 total software cost, not per node! 
• Link via serial, paiallel, or Modems 
• Also via Ethernet or Arcnet, or mixl 
• 	 Typically only 40k of RAM 


Information Modes 

817-387-3339 / P.O. Drawer F, Denton TX 76202 

Fax 817-362-7407 Orders 800·628-7992 

Inquiry 675. 

MANUFACTURING SOFTWARE 

Manufacturing Software 
E· Z-MRP 1 .. is complete materiel requirements planning 
software for the PC . Includes blll of materials, malorlal 
plannlng make/buy calculoUon, capacity planning, purchase 
orders, labor distribution, job costing, physlcal Inventory, 
AuloCAD Interface, and more. The best entry-Jevol 
manulacturing solution. Complete fo r $2,995. Special Ute 
version lor $995. Call lor Information. 

Alliance ~~~:;;uring 
(BOO) 490-2520 (805) 565·5126 

Inquiry 676. 

PROGRAMMERS TOOLS 

The Fastest xBASE Engine... 
for C, C++, Visual Basic and Delphi programmers. 
Get multi-user compatibility wifh FoxPro, Clipper 
and dBASE files. CodeBase Is portable between 
DOS, Windows and UNIXI Includes cllent/server 
option as well as data-aware custom controls and a 
visual report writerl 

FREE 30 day trial 

Call Sequiter Software Inc. Far details! 


Phone 403 437 2410 FAX 403 436 2999 


Inquiry 677. 

SECURITY 

Leaders in Soflwore Security 
EVERLOCK and EVERKEY If copy pro1 ectlon. 
Features include - Encryption. Serialfzation , 
Remo1efy reseftable access flags, date limits, 

execution counts and network user limits 
and much morel Free demo available. 

Calf today and ask about our low cos1 Trial Kits! 

Az·Tech Software , Inc. 
201 East Franklin St. , Richmond, MO 640B5-1883 

(600) 227·0644 (816) 776-2700 FAX (816) 776·8398 

Inquiry 678. 

CRYPUY SOfTWARf llCfNSING SYSUM 
'Software Copy Protection with NO Hard.vare Key and NO Disk Key' 

CoypKey Is software copy protection that is 
• completely secure from any disk copy program 
• completely compatible wtlh MSDOS. MS WINOOWS. 

WIN 95. WIN NT 
•completely compallble with CO·ROM, BBS, or Internet 

distribution! 
• cuslomer friendly- no disk key, no hardware key. less 
suppo~ calls 

CoypKey can incr&ase your sottwar& safes by allowing you 10 
sell your program 

• by Increments - sell add·on software options or levels to 
your customers 

•by number of runs - e.g. self 100 calculations for $100.00 
• by time period - e.g. lease or demo your program 

for 6-0 da)'S 
CoypKey uses a numertc key that can be fransmitted by phone. 
lax. or email. Sell your customers more options. more copies. 
more lime or more runs instantly, just by making a telephone 
call (great for overseas customers or distribufors). CoypKey Is 
produced by Kenonlc Controls Ltd . - engineering and 
software since 1972. 

Kenonic Controls Limited 
7175-12fh SflBBf South Easf 

Calgary, Albl/la, canada TZH 2S6 
(4113) 258-0200 • /u: (403) 258-0201 

IH7ERNEJ: mrihWIWronlc.com 

Inquiry 679. 
N OVEMBE R t995 BYT>E 303 
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SECURITY 

THE ULTIMATE SOFTWARE SECURITY 
e STOPCOPY family - UNCOPIABLE copy proteciion 
• STOPV1EW software encryption 
• NETLIMJT network license metertng 
• DOS, Windows, Macintosh, 0 51'2. support 
•	 No source code changes required· for ANY of our 


products in ANY environment 

• Our products destroy AU. of our compotitk>n 
• Call for FREE demo disk, or to discuss our products' 

MANY oplions 

BBi Computer Systems, Inc. 
14105 Heritage Lane, Silver Spring,MD 20906 

BOOllRY·ABBI • B00/879·2224 • 3011871-1094 • FAX:3011460·7545 

Inquiry 680. 

KEY LOCK™ SECURITY 
Soltware Piracy Prevention - Survival 13 years proves 

etfoctivenoss of powerful multllayored securtty. Algorithmic 
response, programmable memory. counters, lease control, 

remote update. DOSIWINDOWS/NTM'INDOWS95/UNIX. Low 
pricing ($13.9511000, $18.951100, 521.95/50, 524.95125, 
$29.95/10. $37.9512). No startup costs. No ID on devices. 

Also, ACCESS CONTROL systems and disk drivalsystem LOCKS 
MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS 


3167 E. Otero Cft'do, Utueton, CO 80122 

1·600-4KEY-LOK (303) 770-1917 FAX: (303) 770-1663 


Inquiry 681 . 

SOFTWARE PACKAGING 

FREE SOFTWARE 

PACKAGING CATALOG 


Evorythlng you win need to Packogo, Oislributo. and Ship Your 
Sottwarel! From manuals and binders to mallers and shippers 

LABELS LABELS • LABELS 

For your diskettes, plaln or custom printed 

dot matrix or laser printer .. . lroe samples 


•••FREE CATALOG• .. 
Hice & Associates 

8586 Monticello Dr.. West Chestor. OH 45069 
Phone/Fax: 513-779-7977 

Inquiry 682. 

SOFTWARE/DEVELOPMENT TOOLS 

Vie""ing 
Add file viewing capabilities to your 
application with our Viewing and Conversion 
Enabling Technology (VCEPM). 

Support over 150 formats in a matter of 
hours: CAD/Vector, Raster, and Hybrid 
Based Engineering ; Raste r/ Bitmap, and 
Vector Graphics ; Postscript ; Word 
Processor; Spreadsheet; and Database. 

View, print, plot, convert , rotate , scale to 
gray, text search, MDI support, and more. 

"lnlergraph uses C.S.I. technology In our OM/View and 
OM/Redline products. Tire products are welt received with 
our customer base. " 

Terry Lynch. Executivo Director, Intergraph Corp. 

·we were easily able to Integrate VCET Into our software 
applic<Jtion. It was the slmplesl part al our development 
process." 

Mike Hunting, Pro/ect Manager. Kruse Inc. 

Cimmetry Systems Inc. 
(800) 361-1904 Fax (514) 735-6440 
Tel (514) 735-3219 BBS (514) 735-3905 

Inquiry 683. 
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SOFTWARE/BUSINESS 

DATA ENTRY SOFTWARE 
Full featured, heads-down data entry 


with two-pass verification, edit language, 

operator stats, batch control, on-line help, 

output record reformat, free tech support. 


For the PC, PC LAN, S/36, AS/400. 

FREE 30 day trial 

Computer Keyes Tel: 206-nS-6443 
2t929 Makah Rd., Fax : 2oe-ns-12 10 
Woodwey, WA 98020 USA: 800-356-0203 

SOFTWARE/ENGINEERING 

Analog/Digital Simulation!! 
• Windows, NT, DOS •Model Libraries, RF, Power 
• Power Mac, Macintosh • More Than 5000 parts 
• ls5PK:E4 Roal Time SPICE • Waveform Analyal1 
• Mixed Mode Slmulatlon • Fu ll SPICE programs 
• Schematic Entry starting at $95. CompJeto 
• New AHOL Modollng Kllll systems, $595-$2595 

P.O. Box 710 San Pedro, CA 90733-0710 • Ir ft 
(310)833-0710, FAX(310)833-965s 1n.uso 

Call !or your Free Demo and information kit 

Inquiry 684. 

FIT DATA EFFORTLESSLY! 
Mageslic' M - Outstanding, flexible fitting from 
within MS Excel. Handles large models, multiple 
functions simultaneously, arbitrary numbers of 
parameters, numerical or user-supplied 
derivatives, automatic sequences. Plus Monte 
Carlo global minimization, DLL interface for 
huge/complex models. $295 

Logix Con. Inc. 1-800-900-5541 
Check us on lite web: hltp://www.lgx.com 

.... 
Inquiry 695. 

SAUNA: 30 THERMAL ANALYSIS 
• Models: PCBs, slacked plates, hea\sinks, mulliboar • 
enclosures. • All heat lransfer modes: convection , 
rad iation, conduction • lnleractive menu~d rlven 
• Thermal parameters libra ry • Fas! "What W: 
dimension, mat'l, fin ish, analyses • Easy to learn & use 
• 	 IBM PC & Macintosh II 

Call or FAX !or free evaluation program 

Tatum Labs, Inc. 
1287 N. Sllo Ridge Drive, Ann Arbor, Ml 48108 

313-663-8810 FAX 313-663-3640 

Inquiry 686. '" 

SOFTWARE/GRAPHICS~~~~~~~~~~~---;~~:t 

New Version! 


AccuSoft Image format Library S.O 

Programmers: Add support for 36 raster 

file formats instantly/ 
TIFF. JPEG, PCX, TARGA, DIB. DCX, GIF, BMP, 


WMF, PICT, WPG, EPS, Group 3. Group 4 

New Formats: Photo CD, PhotoShop, ASCI I. 


KoFax, ALE, LaserData, CALS, ATI, CLP, XWD, 

IMG, IFF, SUN, XBM. ICO, IOCA, CX2, XPM, 


CUT, Brooktrout, MAC, MSP. 


Guaranteed to read all raster images in existence 
in the /isled formats! 

* Import. export. scanning, conversion, compression * Prinling, display, image processing* Supports all languages* Fax fo rmats and multi-page images* Rotate, zoom, scale, color reduction* Thumbnails, sharpen, special-effects *Windows, NT, WlnPro Gold 32, VBX, VBX32*Watcom. OSl2, MAC, UNIX, Clipper. FoxPro 

AccuSoft Corp. Call 800-525-3577 
Two Westbofough Business Park Weslllolouglt. MA0\581 USA 

TEL (508) 898-2770 FAX (508) 898-9662 

Inquiry 687. 
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SOFTWARE/GRAPHICS 

Autodesk's DWG OEM 
+ Programmers' Toolkil lo Read/Wrile AutoCAD DWG 

& DXF Files. 
• Object orienled, modular, database·like access to 

CAD data. 
+ View, Print, Plot and Pick Modules. 
+ Available for CIC++ for DOS, X·DOS, Windows, Sun, 

and olher Unix syslems. 

Autodesk OEM Sales 
1301 Marina Village Parkway, Alameda, CA 94501 

Phone: (51 0) 337-7203 Fax: (510) 523-2660 

Inquiry 688. 
miW I~ ~Ill 111aUf!111rt 

DbCAD dev 1.3 Dlls 
Create. select, edit, import (DXF, DWG), all th e 
AutoCAD 20 vector entities, in a graphics database 
(DBF) . Display raster images (RLC, RLE, BMP) on 
which you can overlay vector drawings (DWG, WMF, 
graphic DBF) . Manage a 9raphic window (pan, 
zoom. overview, pick). Print by using Windows 
driver and fonts . 

Channel inc. U.S.A. 
+617-863-0068 

Inquiry 689. 

CAD Developers Kit 
TG-CAD Professlonal 5.5, a ·c· Win/DOS SOK. 
Read/WrileNiew PCX/GIF files & DXF to R12. Crea1e 
fon1s & lex1. Ray Tracing & Shading. Hundreds of 20 & 
3D routines. Comes as DOS Lib.. Win Lib. & Win DLL 
Source available. Fre e Technical White Paper 
available. Call or write today. 

Disk Software, Inc.. Box 941 152 

Plano, TX USA 75094-1152 


800-635-7760, Fax 214-423-7288 


Inquiry 690. 

. 1illll1~-'1111111h1 

LEADTOOLS -The1omprehenslve imaging development 
toolkll for Bitona~ Grayscale and Color. 

Easy to Use! Integrating LEAOTOOLS will be quick and easy
because of single-function implemenlatlon. A single call will 
load or save any supported file format. 

Saves ~ou llmel We've written the code for you. With 
~;~~n~~~~ie~oJi ,~~iiyel'.\'t~~~u~~~~~rci8g~swhich you can 

Perlormance l LEADTOOLS extensive Image processing
leatures have all been opllmtzed for performance. 

Ulllmale Controll Our extensive background and experience 
in the software toolkit business has enabled us lime 10 
mate high level functions to cut development lime. 

Comprehensive Sofullonf LEAOTOOLS supports the most 
raster file formats! i nd much morel 

Call today for FREE imaging appllcations 
built with LEADTOOLS 51 

800-637-1835 
,... LEAD 

T ,r~~'!~!'!'?f!~~ 
900 Baxter Stteet • Charlotte, NC 282Q.t • 704-332·5532 Fax: 7{)4-372-ll t61 

Inquiry 691 . 

SOFTWARE/SCIENTIFIC 

VTFX Scientific Desktop Publishing 
• Scalable Fonts • Font effects • Typeface customization 
• Equations • Tables • Graphics • Foreign languages 
• Mulll-lingual spell & hyphenalion • IOE • On-line help 
•Dos, Dos-32 and Windows versions • From St99 

"Tr=)< of Tomorrow"-Notices of AMS, March 1991 
Call now for a FREE DEMO DISK 

MicroPress, Inc. 
68-30 Harrow Street, Forest Hills, NY 11375 
Tel (718) 575-1816 Fax (718) 575-8038 

Inquiry 692. 



SOFTWARE/SECURITY 

Lock Out Pirates! Lock in Profits! 
Marx CRYPTO· BOX - Th e most effective protection 
against software piracy you can bu y: Programmable 
microprocessor • 1,000,000 read/write operations • 
Program ID co des wi tho ut specia l eq uipm ent • 
Integrated Crypt Algorithm • OOS, WINDOWS, or OS/2 
Compatibility • Perteet transparency. 

Marx lnternatlonal, Inc. 
1 -800 M ARX INT 

(404) 321·3020 FAX (404) 321-0760 
Germany: 8403 1555 France: 8881 4031 

Inquiry 693. 
I 

SOFTWARENOICE/FAX 

Computer Telephony 'C' Libraries 
Multi-Voice V4 .0 and Multi-Fax V2 .0 Toolkits givE you the 
most powe rtul solution to Integrate telephony to your 'C' 
ap pl lcatlons.Unlque design based on multi-tasking; DOS 
Extender; Supports most major voice and la x boards; 
Commented sou rce code; Royalty fre e; Best value . 
Also available: Windows ba sed application generator. 

ITI SOFTWARE 
Tel: 514-835-3124 Fax: 514-835'4n2 BBS: 514-835-5945 
Fax·On-Oemand: 514·835-2216, E-mail : ggagnon @cam.org 

Cheek our home page: htlp://www.cam.org/-ggagnon 

UNIX FOR PCS 

LINUX RELEASE 1.1 
32 bit Unh compatible OS for ~86, 486, 586's 

Includes C, C++ , Obj . C, PasaJ . smalltalk, Pcrl .XJ 1 R6, TCP/JP, 
L"UCP, PPP, Slip, Nl-"S, Vl, emacs, Opcnlook, plus much more. 
Sup pons: SCS I, IDE, ESDI, MF~t . VGA, S3. CGA, CD·Rom , 
Sou nd bl:IStc: r, full man pages. 600 P8· manual Included. · Full 
lntcmct su pport ~ SS9.95 on CD·ROM, S69.9S on disks, Dr. 
Linus Dook S·i9.95 . 

Llnmi: S)·stcnu Labs, ·19884 ,\llJlc.r Cc . Chesterfield, Ml 4804i 
(800)9~4·2938 . (810) 7 16- 1700, ru (810) 7 16-1703 

Inquiry 694. 

VIDEO CAPTURE 

Capture with Digital Fotovix 
Tamron ·s !HS·D captures 35 mm film in under 10 seconds. 
Database images, add them Into your mult imed ia 
presenlalions or make your own product catalogues . 
Modem images to clients or caplure for FPO purposes. 
Grab other video sources through lllS·D's S·v1deo Input. 
Photoshop Plug-In and driver software included. 

Tamron Industries 
99 Seavlew Blvd .• Port Washington, NY 11050 

516-484-8880 

Inquiry 695. 

WINDOWS 

*FREE INTERNET 

217·322·1111 
Full Access 14.4K 8/N/1 All Nodes 

Service is FREE ·vou Pay L.D. Charge 

Voice Help 1·217·322·1212 
Inquiry 696. 

THE ULTIMATE BBS 
FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE 

Latest Windows and DOS Utils, Pgms, Source 
Code, Lively CHAT, onllne games, Intern et Access 
and more and all FREE. Call from home or office 
up 10 14.4K and download for FREE. (n/8/1) 

217-792-3663 
Cus1omer Service 4 15·281-4429 

Inquiry 697. 

Inquiry 698. 

ADD IMPACT WITH 

COLOR 
IN THE BUYER'S MART!! 

Attract the attention 
of your customers 
with the addition of 

color to your ad. 
Call 

Your BYTE 
Sales Representative 

(See Listing pg . 307) 
for rates and details 

or Fax 603-924-2683 

Inquiry 699. 

Something Missing? · 
Complete your BYTE collection by ordering Baclc Issues today! 

January 


February 


March 

April 

May 

June 

July 

August 

September 

October 

ovember 

December 
Special 
Issues 

NOVEMBER 1995 BYTE 305 

1992 1993 1994 

Windows '92 1'·indowa:.,3 

Portability '92 8 Guldt Summtr ') 

~ 

8Cu.kltbll.,J 

1995 
Special Issues U.S. Delh-ery S3.00 Foreign $4.00 
1990- 1995 U.S. Delil-ery S6.;o Foreign SS.50 Canada& Mexico $7.00 
All issues prior to 1990 U.S. Delil'f! l)' $3.00 Foreign !4.00 

All checks must be in U.S. funds and drawn on a U.S. bank. 

The above prices include postage (US) , surface mail (fo~eign). 
Please indicate which issues you would like by checking(-J) the 
boxes. Send req_,uests with payment to: 

I •f Ii 11 Back Issues, One Phoenix Mill Lane
I) • Peterborough, N.H. 03458 (603) 924-9281 

Charge: D Masterford O VISA ::J American Express 

All orders must be prepaid. 
Please allow four weeliS delivery. 

~ 
A Di11isio11_!;f TlieMcGraivH ill Companies 



To order products or request FREE information, call advertisers directly or send in the 
Direct Link Card by mail or fax! Let them know you saw it in BYTE! 
Inquiry No. Pago No. Phone No. 

A 
297·298 ACCENT SOFlWARE INTL (INrL) 311 t44· I 923·208435 
297·298 ACCENT SOFlWARE INrL (U.S.) 311 600-535·5256 
263-264 ACI 297 500-903-11n 
149 ACTION 300 ·886-3-4520697' ' 

ADVANCED MICRO 
DEVICES (NA) 14-15 

ADVANCED t.fiCRO 
DEVICES (NA) 9().91 600-222·9323 

201·202 AGE LOGIC 161 619·755-1000 
61-62 ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE 

SYSTEMS (IITTL) 58 212·564·5578 
61-62 ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE 

SYSTEMS (U.S.) 58 800·223-42n 
400-401 ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE 208DM 7 eoo-223-42n 

SYSTEMS (U.S.) 
203 ALLMICRO 159 800-653-4933 
557 ALTEX ELECTRONICS 288NE 1 600-531·5309 
561 AL TEX ELECTRONICS 28850 1 600-531·5309 
224 AMERICA.~ ADVANTECH 294 800-sro<;889 

AIAERICAN POWER 224A·B 4()1·788-2727" 
CONVEFSION 

63 AMERICA.~ POWER 80().600-4Al'C 
CONVERSION 224-225 dplA2 

ANTEC 295 510-no-1200 
exl313 

178-179 AP PROFESSIONAL 127 619-699-6735 
239-240 APPRO INTERNATIONAL INC 293 800·927-5464 
412 ASCI INC 208DM 16 800·528·1809 
150 ASHTEK INC 281 800·801·9400 
220-221 ASSISI MULTIMEDIA S.A.R.L. 153 tlJ.89275229 
530 ATRIE TECHNOLOGY INC 481$ 6 •886-2·999-4960" 
s AVIATION WEEK (INT'L) 36-37 
525-526 AXIS CO~UJUNICATIONS (INrL) 25 .e-46 46 140500 

B 
176 BADGER COMPUTER 107 600-3-BADGER 
126 BAY NETl'IORKS 74-75 600-S·BAYNET 

ex1013 
BEST OF BYTE 208DM 17 

84-65 BEST POWER TECHNOLOGY 223 800·356-5794 
ex! 102 

450 OIX 284 800·695-4n5 
501·502 OOCA RESEARCH INC (INrL) 481S4 407-997-6227 
258·259 BOXLIGHT CORP 296 800·762·5757 
216-2 17 BUAOBUTICS 146 ,_41.22-ns-1504·· 

BUSINESS SOFlWARE 
ALLIANCE 208DM 12 

BYTE BACK ISSUES 305 
BYTE BACK ISSUES (INT'L) 202 
BYTE CIRCULATION 220 
BYTE EUROOECK ~NTL) 91 603-924-2533 

66 BYTE ON CD ROM 235 
BYTE READER 269 
BYTE REPRINTS (IITTL) 99 603-924·2525 
BYTE sua MESSAGE 164 
BYTE sua MESSAGE 481S 28 
BYTE WEARHOUSE 265 
BYTE WEB SITE 55 

c 
289·290 CALIFORNIA PC PRODUCTS INC 259 600-394-4122 
265-266 CAME LEON TECHNOLOGY INC 296 B00-4J0.7466 
549-550 CASPER 48lS 24 +45-57-67·3000 
07 CETDC 191 t886-2-725· I959.. 
528 CHICONY (IITTL) 117 t886-3-323-5743" 
286 CIA SOFTWARE 291 +353-1·287..S;'11*' 
287 COCOM5 291 904·913-900 1 
544·545 	 COMBYTE INC (INn) CIV 303-m-0660 

COMPAQ PORTABLES (N.A.) 32·33 600-345-1518 
PACFAX 

503-504 COMPEX INC (INT'L) 61 714-630·7302 
68 COMPUSERVE 185 800-487-4838 

COMPUSERVE 184A·B 800-487-4838 
COMPUSERVE 
DISKETTE (N.A.) OUTSERT 800-487...1838 

128 COMPUTER DISCOUNT 
WAREHOUSE 2n-m 600-959-4COW 

COMPUTER DISCOUNT 
WAREHOUSE (U.S.) OUTSERT 600-959-4COl'I 

273-274 COMPUTERGATE 291 408-730-0673 
COMPUTER PROFESSIONAL"$ 
BOCK SOCIETY 201 6 14 ·759-3749" 

COMPUTER PROFESSIONAL'S 
BOOK SOCIETY 200A·B 614·759·3749" 

505 COMPUTER QUICK ~BIS 8 415·861-3330 
189 COMPUTERLANE UNLIMITED 154 800·526·3482 
225 COMPUTERWISE 298 600-255·3739 
114 CONNER PERIPHERALS (N.A.) 49NA 7 800-6-CONNEA 
316 CONTROLLED POWER CO 260 600-521-4792 

COPIA INTERNATIONAL LTD 212 708·682-3898 
69 COREL DRAW 3-4-5 35 61 J.728-Q826 

ext 3080 
151 CORELORAW6 102 613-728--0825 

ex13080 
270-271 CORPORATE UPGRADES 295 600-24()-6190 
106 CREATIVE LABS INC 50 600-998-5227 
129-130 CYBEXCORP 278 205.J30-4030" 
131-132 CYBEXCORP 283 205.JJ0-4030" 

306 BYTE NOVEMBUR 199.5 

Inquiry No. Pago No. Phone No. 

506-507 CYBEX CORP (INrL) Clll 205·430·4030" 

D 
DATA ACCESS CORP 158 800-451 ·3539 
DATA COMMUNICATIONS 288SO 2-3 
DATA COMMUNICATIONS (INTL) 14·15 
OATACOMMUNICATIONS ~NT'L) 78-79 
OATAOSIC (N.A.) 248 600-0ATADISC 

190 	 OATALUX CORP 165 600-0ATALUX 
OATAPRO(INT'L) 101 
DATAPAO(INT'L) 189 

70-71 DATAPRODUCTS 197 600-98().0374 
564 DECUS / TALLEY 

MANAGEMENT GROUP 288PC 3 
DELL COMPUTER CORP 
(FIOOO) (N.A.) CIV 800-822·2880 

DELL COMPUTER CORP 
(F IOOO)(N.A.) cm 800-822-2903 

DELL COMPUTER CORP (NA) 53 800-822-8974 
DELL COMPUTER CORP (NA) CIV 800-822·3781 
DELL COMPUTER CORP (NA) cm 800-822 ·3783 
OELLCOMPUTERCORP(N.A.) 100-101 800-822-8972 
DELL COMPUTERCOR? (N.AI 48NA 4-5 800-822·2870 

n.73 OELTEC / NSSI 70 80().335-8321 

145 DESIGNER CHECKS 288 600-239-4()87 
288 OIGIPHONE (CAMELOT] 183 
537-538 DISTINCT CORP 481S 12 408·366·8933 
191 DISTRIBUTED PROCESSING TECH 148 407·830·5522 

E 
533-534 ELEKTROSON BV (INT"L) 63 t31-40-51-50-65 
252·253 ELMA ELECTRONIC 295 510-656·34()0 
218-219 ELSNER TECHNOLOGI ES (U.S.) 157 600-243-2228 
209 EMATEK GAIBH 152 +49 221 529666" 
535-536 ERGOTRON EUROPE 481S 11 •3 I 20 596.60.65 
553-554 E·TECH (INn) 125 t886-35-nn51" 
SOB EUTRON 481518 .Jg 35 201003 
74-75 EXABYTE CORP 21 600-EXABYTE 

F 
Ill F & H SIMULATIONS 71 +31 13427516" 
402 FAIRCOM CORP 2080M 10 314-445·6833 
509-510 FAST SECURITY AG 481S 9 •49·89+894221·40" 
577·578 FINSON (INT'L) 13 +39·2-6698·7036 
523 FIRST INTERNATIONAi. (':rlMP 4BIS 2 •886-2-718-2782" 
133-134 FIRST SOURCE INT'L 286 714-44B-n50 
1a.n FRONTIER TECHNOLOGIES 260 500-929.3054 

G 
226 	 GAGE APPLIED SCIENCES INC 294 514-337 -6893 
192·193 	 GALACTICOMM INC 149 305-583-5990 

GATEWAY2000 18-19 600-846-201 0 
GATEWAY 2000 42-48 600-846-2061 

275-276 GLOBETEK 291 600-229-4640 
243-244 GRANITE DIGITAL 295 51().471-6442 
511 GREY MATTER LTD 4815 20 +44·(0)1364-53071 
540-541 GVC CORP (INrL) 78 •886·2-704-0338" 

H 
227 HOOLEON CORP 295 520-634-7515 
539 HYPERSYSTEMS 481S 22 •39·11-434-2350 

I 
IBM APPLICATIONS 87 600-31BM-OS2 
DEVELOPMENT ext SA034 

IBM DATA MANAGEMENT (N.A.) 36-37 600-IBM-3333 
eXIGA06 1 

IBM 0512 (N.A.) 76 600-IBM·3333 
e>I EAIOO 

IBM PERSONAL POWER PC (N.A) 10-11 800-IBM-4FAX 
!8143643 

113 IBM RS8000 (N.A.) 65 600-IOM·3333 
OXI FA1 79 

IBM SERVERS (N.A.) 25 800-IBM·3333 
oxlJAllO 

182·193 ICL(EMBLA) 96 703·648·3326" 
IDT 299 600-743-4343 

551·552 INFOCUS (INTL) 17 .JI ·2503-23200 
204-205 INNOVATIVE somVARE 145 +49-69-236929 
206-207 INNOVATIVE SOFTWARE 147 '49-89-236929 
228 INTEGRAND RESEARCH 293 209-651-1203 
152 INTEGRIX INC 133 600-300-8288 

INTELCORP 26-27 600-538-3373 
112 INTERCON / PSINET (N.A.) 61 600-255-6227 

(MAC) 
112 INTERCON I PSINET (N.A.) 61 800-367·7080 

(PC) 
188·167 INTERNATIONAL THOMSON 

PUBLISHING (N.A.) 117 212·780·6119 
229 IOTECH 294 216-439-409 1 
291-292 IXOS SOFlWARE GMBH 140 +49-89-46005-0 

J 
JAMECO ELECTRONICS 275 

JOA MICROOEV1CES 289 


K 
153-154 KINGSTON TECHNOlOGY 130 714-4JS.1850 
155-156 KINGSTON TECHNOLOGY 168 71<.J35-2600 
304 KLEINMANN GMBH 144 "19-7128-9292·92" 

Inquiry No. Page No. Phone No. 

255-256 KUREO TECHNOLOGY INC 299 604-433-77 15 
569-570 KYOCERA (INTL) 248 +49·2159·9 18·108" 
311 ·312 KYOCERA ELEC INC (N.A.) 189 800·323·0470 

L 
143-144 	 LA TRADE 290 80().433-3726 

LEXMARK 242 600-899-0399 
ex! 233 

218-219 LIGHTSTONE MULTIUSER 
GMBH(IITTL) 157 ...9-56"3-9801·22" 

517-518 LOGIC PROGRAMMING 
ASSOCIATES 481S 26 800-949-7567 

546-547 LUNAR ENERGY CO 481S 15 817·387·MOON 
280 LYSEN COM PUTER SYSTEMS 291 soo-493.5m 

M 
303 MACON 144 t49-725'·983-290" 
558 MANCHESTER EQUIP CO 288NE 2·3 516-435· 11 99 
527 MANNESMANN TALLY 481S 27 +44 (DI 1734 788711 
117·118 MAXTECH CORP (N.A.I 187 201 ·586-3008 

MCGRAW·HILL COMPANIES 54 
MCGRAIV·HILL COMPANIES (INT'L) 100 
MCGRAW·HILL ON-LINE ONT'L) 90 

548 MDI SYSTEMS LTD 4815 23 ""'{011368ll50678 
313 MEGAHERTZ CORP (N.A.) 193 600-LINKING 

ext. 4324 
200 MICR02000 162·163 800-864·8008 
284 MICROALLIANCE 293 619·598·1900 
135-136 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 279 800·295· 1214 
293-294 MICROGRAFX 121 800·376·5 11 9 

MICROGRAFX 215 800-357·7255 
141 MICRO·INTERNATIONAL INC 285 800·967·5667 
107 MICRON COMPUTER Cll·1 208465-3434 
159-160 MICROPOLIS CORP (N.A.) 97 60().395-3748 

MICROSOFT CORP 2·5 
MICROSOFT CORP 208DM2 
MICROSTAR LAB 294 206-453·2345 
MICROWAY 176 508·746-734 I 

82-83 MINUTEMAN 221 214-446·7363 
531 MITAC INrL CORP (NAI 65 •886·2·501·4 265" 
161 MITSUBISHI MOTOR SALES 

OF A!IERICA (N.A.) 78-79 800·55MITSU 
410-411 MLL SOFlWARE & 

COMPUTERS IND LT 2080M 14 908·073·6470 
162 MOTOROLA BS 800·894·7353 

MOTOROLA 104·105 
MOTOROLA 106-107 

12!1-121 MAT (INrL) m +47-638·92020 
120-121 MAT (U.S.) 181 603-485-2830 
529 MULTIVENTURE (INTL) 97 •886-2-703-1380'. 

N 
163-164 NANAOUSA CORP (N.A.) 99 310-325-5202 
230 NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 298 512·794-0100 
519-520 NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 4815 14 512·784·0100 
254 NEWVCICE 292 703-648·0585 
403 NOBLENET 2080M 15 800·809·8988 
78 NSTL 156 610·94 1·9600 
79 NSTL 240 610·94 1·9800 

0 
257 OBJECT MANAGEMENT LAB 299 800-6789-0ML 
514·515 OLIVETTI S.P.A. (INTL) 10-11 •39-125-52-48·1 3 
512-513 OLIVETTI S.PA (INT'L) 32·33 -39-2-48361 
194-195 OIANICOMP GRAPHICS CORP 143 713-464·2990 
524 ON TIME MARKETING 4815 24 +49-4().437472 
80-81 OPTIOUEST 226 909-488·3750 

ORACLECORP 93 600-492·9870 
4981 

214-215 ORCHESTRA MULTISYSTEMS 150 600-237·9988 
OSBORNE MCGRAW·HILL 22·23 800·822·8158 

p 
314 	 PANASONIC COMMUNICATIONS 

& SYSTEMS 195 800·742·8086 
315 PANASONIC COMMUNICATIONS 205 800·742·8086 

& SYSTEMS ex1 PO 
282 PANEUGHT 297 600-726-3599 
84 PASSPORT DESIGNS INC (NA) 125 415-726-0280 
146 PCS COMPLEAT 276-277 508-624-6400 
85 PERSOFTINC 207 600-TCP-31 30 
231 PERSONAL TEX 299 600-808·7906 
30().301 PIKA TECHNOlOGIES 292 813·59 1·1 555 
86.a7 PINNACLE MICRO 9 714-727·3300 
196-197 PIONEER NEW MEDIA TECH 142 600·444-0PTI 
88 PKWAPE INC 178 4 I 4·354·8699 
404 PKWAFE INC 2080M 8 414·354-8699 

POLLUTION SOLUTION 160 
212·213 POLYCONGMBH OATASYS 164 t49·521·9a61322" 
563 POlYWELL COMPUTERS INC 286PC2 600-999-1278 
562 POlYWELL COMPUTERS INC 288504 800·999· 1278 
405 POPKIN SfN & SYSTEMS INC 208DM9 212·571·3434 
17().171 PROXIMA CORP 112 80()....7-7694 
573-574 PSI PANTER SYSTEMS INn 481S22 +4!).271·3597·341 

Q 
165 	 ONX SOFlWARE SYSTEMS LTD 139 800-676-0566 

clll I OOG 

http:soo-493.5m
http:596.60.65


ADVERnSERCONTACTINFORMAnON 

Inquiry No. Pago No. Phone No. 

232 OUALSTAA COR P 297 800-468-0680 
166-167 QUARTERDECK OFFICE SYS 11 5 310-392-9851 
89-90 OUATECHINC 270 800-553·1170 

R 
147·148 RAIDTEC CORP 288 no·664~ 

521 ·522 AAIMA CORP 481S7 206·557-0200 
91 RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES 208 800-852-8569 
119 RAVE COMPUTER ASSOCIATES 218 800-966-RAVE 
ZS0-251 RCI 292 800-ACl·8090 

exi 7t 
571·572 AECOGNITA (INrL) 109 •36·1·201 8925 
307-31 0 AECOATEC INC 287 800·729-7654 
233 AHETOAEX INC 292 408·370·0881 
559-560 AMS 288NE 4 o-65-338-0816" 
567·568 RMS 288PC 4 -..&5·338-0816" 
198-199 ROSE ELECTRONICS 160 800·333·9343 
92.93 ROSS TECHNOLOGY INC 170 soo-n<-7677 

s 
177 SAC ELECTnONlCS 00 SOG-602-0055 
180 SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS 83 201 -229-4053 
94-95 SAMTAON DISPLAYS lllC (N.A.) 17 310·537-7000 
174-175 SCEPTRE TECHNOLOGIES 141 800-788-2878 
281 SCI TRAN PRQOUCTS 294 412·367-7063 
142 SCITECH INTEANATIOllAL 280 800·622·3345 
124 SDRC 69 800-848-7372 
542-543 SEH COMPUTERTECHNIK 

GMBH 4BIS 26 ·•9·521 ·94226-0 
278-279 SEAMAX 296 800-209-7126 
299 SEAVINT CORP (N.A.) 202 800-5SERVINT 

ext 12 
245-247 SHAFFSTALL CORP 297 800-248-3475 
241·242 SIGMA TECH SOFTWARE 293 818-368-61 32 

SILICON GRAPHICS 175 800-636-8184 
0440 

260 SILICONRAX 294 800-700-8560 
234 SILICONSOFT INC 299 800-969-4411 
516 SMILE 481S 19 +as&-2-754-2829" 
555-556 SOFT & NET DSTIBUTION SA 481S 10 +44-151-794-3684 

SOFTBLOX INC 166 800..34·0202 

Inquiry No. Page No. Phone No. 

SQFlWAAE PUBLISHER'S 
ASSOCIATION 288N E 4 

SOFlWAAE PUBLISHER'S 
ASSOCIATION 288 PC 4 

96 SOFlWAAE SECURITY 220 2(XH;S&J932" 
115-116 SOFlWAY AMERICA INC 212 303-670-5345 
210-211 SOUD COMPUTER GMBH 151 ..49-89-3159146" 
575-576 SOLID COMPUTER GMBH (INrL) 187 +49·89-3159146" 
181 SPRINT BUSINESS SEAV (NA) 63 800-669-4700 
125 SAA TECHNOLOGY TRAINING CO 1n 800·SAA-12n 
268-269 STARTECH COMPUTER PRODUCTS 293 800-265-1844 

ex1231 
295-296 STAATECH INrL 274 619-278·2600 
97 STATSOFT 173 918·583-4149 
248-249 SUPER MEMO WORLD 298 ..48-6 "764073 
108 SUPRA CORP (N.A.) 48NA 3 800·727-8647 
105 SYMANTEC 41 800-628-:1n 

9AP 13 

T 
172·173 TADPOLE TECHNOLOGY 135 H00·2'J2-6ti!>6 
262 TALKIE 298 800·TALKIE.. 
235 TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC 293 80().685-4884 
98 TEKTRONIX 39 800-835-6100 

1037 
267 TELEDAPTEA SYSTEMS INC 296 800-997-7762 
168-169 TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 110-111 BOO-Tl-TEXAS 
285 TGV 300 SOO-TGV-3440 

TGV 300 SOO-TGV-3440 
565-566 TNPC 288PC 1 •886-2-999-3435" 

TOSHIBA AMERICA INC (NA) 72A·O 500-457.7777 
122·123 TOSHIBA INTERNATIONAL CORP 232 713-466-0277 
238 TRI VALLEY TECHNOLOGY INC 294 51().447-2030 
99-100 TRIPP LITE 222 312-75:Hl741 
188 TUV RHEINLAND OF NA 136 203..26-0888 

ext 123 

u 
184-185 UNIDIRECT 98 800-755-UNIX 
261 UNITED EDUCATION CENTERS 298 800-877-4889 

e.<128 

Inquiry No. Pago No. Phone No. 

v 
236 VIDEXINC 291 503-758-0521 
101-102 VIEWSONIC 57 909·869·7976 

VISIO CORP (NA) 109 800·24-VISIO E23 
406 VISUAL COMPONENTS INC 2080M 11 800-884·8665 
407-408 VISUAL NUMERICS 20801.14 800-354-8880 
127 VISUAL THINKING 68 800-878-3373 
222·223 VORTEX COMPUTEASYSTEMES 

GMBH 155 •49-7131·255063" 

w 
WALKER. RICH ER & QUINN (INTL) 53 206·21 7·7100 

103 WATCOMSOL 31 519-886·3700 
283 WETEX INTEANATIONAL 296 800·75WETEX 
302 WIBU(INrL) 144 .49·721'931 72·22"' 
302 WIBU(U.S.) 144 301-570-3497 
110 WINBOOK (N.A.) 13 800-293-1639 
409 WIZSOFT 2080M 16 508·620..554 

WORLDWIDE TECHNOLOGIES 282 215-922-0116" 

z 
104 ZEOS INTERNATIONAL 1211-129 800·55'·522S 
237 Z.WOALO ENGINEERING 297 916-757-3737 

' Correspond directly with company. "' lndic<ltes FAX Number 
Note: Calls to 900 numbers usually DlaJr an extra per-mnute charge In 
add'ilion to any long-disiance cha1V8S- BYTE ~ no1 respo:ISille l0< charges 
incurred when ca!ting these numbers. 

Regional Edltfon Definitions: 
OM - Ads only appear in Demographic Edition 
EUROPE - Ads only appear in Europe Edttion 
IS/ INTL - Ads only appear in lnlernalionaf Edition 
MW - Ads only appear in Midwesl Region Edition 
N.A. - Ads only appear in North America Edition 
NE - Ads only appear in Nor1heas1 Region Edition 
PC - Ads only appear in Pacific Coast Region Edition 
SO - Ads only appear in Southern Region Edition 
U.S. - Ads only appear in U.S. Edition 
WORLD - Ads only appear in Wo~d Edition 

.. 
BYTE ADVERTISING SALES STAFF 
John M. Griffin, V.P. of Sales, One Phoenix Mill Lane. Peterborough, NH 03458, Tel: (603) 924·2663, (212) 512·2367, Fax: (603) 924-2683 
Diane Lieberman, Advertising Director, One Phoenix Mill Lane, Peterborough, NH 03458, Tel: (603) 924·2518, Fax: (603) 924·2683 

NEW ENGLAND 
CT. MA, ME, NH, Upstale NY, RI, VT, 
Onlano, Canada, Eastern Canada 
Sanford L. Fibish (617) 860·6344 
Merle Model (617) 860-6221 
The McGraw-Hill Companies 
24 Hartwell Avenue 
Lexington, MA 021 73 
FAX: (617) 860·6899 ~ • f 

MID-ATLANTIC 
DC, DE. MD. NC, NJ, NY, NYC. PA, 
VA. WV 
Mlchael Feinberg (212) 512-481 1 
Margel L. Swanson (603) 924-2651 
The McGraw-Hill Companies 
1221 Avenue of Americas-
28th Floor 
New York, NY 10020 !-
FAX: (212) 512-2075 

CENTRAL U.S. 
AL, AR, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, KS, KY, LA, 
Ml , MN, MO, MS, ND, NE. OH, SC, 
SD, TN. WI 
Lori Silverstein (614) 899·4908 
Kevin Lary (603) 924-2527 
Jeanne Beeson (617) 860·6265 
The McGraw-Hill Companies 
921 Eastwind Drive, Suite 118 
Weslerville, OH 43081 ... 
FAX: (614) 899-4999 

SOUTHWEST, ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
CO,OK. TX 
Jennifer Walker (214) 701-8496 
Kevin Lary (603) 924-2527 
Jeanne Beeson (617) 86D-6265 
The McGraw-Hill Companies 
14850 Quorum Dr.. Suite 380 
Dallas, TX 75240 
FAX: (214) 991·6208 

INTERNATIONAL ADVERTISING SALES STAFF 

NORTH PACIFIC 
AK, Nonhern CA, HI , ID, MT. OR, 
Siiicon Valley, UT, WA, WY, 
Western Canada 
Roy J. Kops (415) 513-6861 
Susan Rastellini (415) 513-6951 
Lisa Farrell (415) 513·6862 
The McGraw-Hill Companies 
1900 O'Farrell Street, Suite 200 
San Mateo. CA 94403 
FAX: (415) 513·6867 

SOUTH PACIFIC 
AZ.. Sout~ern CA, NM, NV 
Beth Dudas (714) 753-8140 
Mark Speros (714) 753-81 40 
The McGraw-Hill Companies 
15635 Afton Pkwy., Suite 290 
Irvine. CA 9271 8 
FAX: (714) 753·8147 

Peterborough, NH Office: 
Inside Sales FAX: 603·924·2683 
Advertising FAX: 603-924-7507 
avn 11e<1< 
Brian H'gglns (603) 924-2596 
BYTE 
One Phoenix Min Lane 
Pererbotough, NH 03458 

EURO<>ECK 
Joseph Mabe (603) 924·2533 
BYTE 
One Phoenix Mill Lane 
Pelerborough, NH 03458 

Reelonal Advettilll... SKtloM 
Brian Hgg;ns (603) 924-2596 
BYTE 
One Proenix MiD Lane 
Pelerllorough, NH 03458 

NEW MEDIA/ONUN E PRODUCTS 
E!rad Dixon (603) 924-2574 
BYTIE 
One Phoenix Min Lane 
Pelelborough. NH 03458 
FAX: (603) 924-2683 

L. Bradley Browne, International Sales Director. One Phoenix Mill Lane, Peterborough, NH 03458, Tel: (603) 924·2501, Fax: {603) 924·2683 
Gary Lucas, European Ssles Director, 34 Dover Street, London W1X 4BR. England, Tel: +44 171 4956780, Fax: +44 171 4956734 

UNrTED KJNGDOM, Bl! NEW X 
Jonatt>atiMcGowan 
The McGraw-HID Companies 
34 lloYe< SL 
l.AlOdoo W1X 4BR 
Eng1ilfld
Tel: +44 171 495 6781 
FAX: +44 171 4956734 

QQIMANY, I WllZElll.AND, 
AUSTRIA 
Jllrgen Heise 
TI>e McGraw·H<ll Comparues 
lJeblgs1ra>Se 19 
0-60323 Franidurl 
Germany 
Tel: +49 69 7140 7140 
FAX: +49 697140 7146 

Subscription Customer Service 
U.S. 1·800-232-2983 

Outside U.S. +1·609-426-7676 

For a New Subscription 
U.S. 1·800-257-9402 

Outside U.S. +1·609-426-5526 

rTALY, FRANCE, IPAIN, 
PORTIJGA1, SCANDINAVIA 
Zena Coup6. Amanda Blaskott 
P..Z lnremallonal Sales Lid. 
70 Cha Form Road 
London NW1 SAN 
England 
Tel : +44171 2843171 
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41 Rawtski 
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Israel 
Tel: +972 9 919544 
FAX : +9n9981934 
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2nd A . No. 19·2. Lane 231 
Fu fWng Nonh Road 
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Tel: •8862 71 36959 
FAX: '88S 27189467 

HONG KONG 
Zoe Yen 

ll:t~~:· 
82-84 To Kwo Wan Ao3d 
Ka..loon. Hong Kong 
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FAX: +852 764 3657 

KOMA 
Young·Seoh CIUln 
JES Media lniemat'°""I 
6111 A.. Dongllye Bldg. 
47 -16, Myungil-Dong 

~:~7~. K0tea 
Tel: +82 24813411 
FAX : +82 248 13414 

JAPAN 
Hlrol<azu Morna 
Japanese Advef1islng 
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T1vee Star Building 
3-10-3 Kanda Jirrloocho 
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Tel: tt11 332614591 
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SINO.A.PORE, INDIA, 
INDONESIA, PAKJ ITAN, 
PHIUPPINU, OTHER ASIAN 
AND PAClFIC COUNTRIES 
Jane1Wang
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2rdA.. No. 1S-1 . Lane231 
FuH~Not111Road 
~~.1 • Taiwan 

Tel: '88S 2 71 36959 ell. 226 
FAX: '88S 2 7189467 

MAl.AYSIA 
H.K. LifJ) 
Sem>x (IAalayw) Sdn. Bhd. 
Siil Floor, Bona Towe< 
160, Jalan Ampong 
5().150 Kuala Lumpur 
Malaysia 
Tel: +60 3 2624592 
FAX: .so 3 262459 1 
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INDEX TO ADVERTISED PRODUCTS 

For FREE product information from individual advertisers, circle the 
corresponding inquiry numbers on the response card! 

To receive information for an entire product category, circle the category 
number on the response card! 
Category No. 

Inquiry No. Page No. 


HARDWARE 
1 

273-274 

280 


2 

501·502 

265-266 

275-276 


194-195 

89-90 

235 

565-566 

222·223 


3 

286 

280 

236 


4 


557 

561 

525·526 

126 

216-217 

287 

70·71 

535·536 


155·156 

313 

254 

300·301 

212·213 

250-251 

233 

559·560 

567-568 

198·199 

542-543 

299 

241-242 

210·211 

181 

268-269 

235 


5 

239·240 

190 


218-219 


113 


228 

152 


21B·219 
284 

107 

7B 

512·513 

146 

563 

562 

119 

307-310 

177 


ACCESSORIES 
COMPUTER GATE 
LYSEN COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

ADD-IN BOARDS 
BOCA RESEARCH INC (INrL) 
CAMELEON TECHNOLOGY INC 
GLOBETEK 
JAMECO ELECTRONICS 
OMNI COMP GRAPHICS CORPORATION 
OUATECH INC 
TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC 
TNPC 
VORTEX COMPUTERSYSTEMES GMBH 

BAR CODING 
CIA SOFTWARE 
LYBEN COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
VIDEX INC 

COMMUNICATIONS/ 
NETWORKING 

ALTEX ELECTRONICS 
ALTEX ELECTRONICS 
AXIS COMMUNICATIONS (INT'l) 
BAY NETWORKS 
BUROBOTICS 
COCOMS 
DATAPRODUCTS 
ERGOTRON EUROPE 
IBM SERVERS (N.A.) 
KINGSTON TECHNOLOGY 
MEGAHERTZ CORPORATION (N.A.) 
NEWVOICE 
PIKA TECHNOLOGIES 
POLYGON GMBH DATA SYSTEMS 
RCI 
RHETOREX INC 
RMS 
RMS 
ROSE ELECTRONICS 
SEH COMPUTERTECHNIK GMBH 
SERVINT CORP (N.A.) 
SIGMA TECH SOFTWARE 
SOLID COMPUTER GMBH 
SPRINT BUSINESS SERVICES (N.A.) 
STARTECH COMPUTER PRODUCTS 
TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
APPRO INTERNATIONAL INC 
DATALUX CORPORATION 
DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) 
DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) 
DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) 
ELSNER TECHNOLOGIES (U.S.) 
GATEWAY 2000 
GATEWAY 2000 
IBM PERSONAL POWER PC (N.A.) 
IBM RS6000 (N.A.) 
IBM SERVERS (N.A.) 
INTEGRAND RESEARCH 
INTEGRIX INC 
INTEL CORPORATION 
LIGHTSTONE MULTIUSER GMBH (INT'l) 
MICRO ALLIANCE 
MICRON COMPUTER 
NSTL 
OLIVErn s.P.A. (INrLJ 
pc·sCOMPLEAT 
POLYWELL COMPUTERS INC 
POLYWELL COMPUTERS INC 
RAVE COMPUTER ASSOCIATES 
RECORTEC INC 
SAG ELECTRONICS 
SILICON GRAPHICS 

291 

291 


4815 4 

296 

291 

275 

143 

270 

293 


288PC 1 

155 


291 

291 

291 


288NE 1 

2B8SO 1 


25 

74-75 


146 

291 

197 


481S 11 

25 


16B 

193 

292 

292 

164 

292 

292 


288NE 4 

288PC 4 


160 

481S 26 


202 

293 

151 

63 


293 

293 


293 

165 

Clll 

CIV 


100·1 01 
157 


18·19 

42-46 

10·11 


65 

25 


293 

133 


26·27 

157 

293 


Cll-1 

156 


32·33 

276-277 

2B8PC 2 

288S0 4 


21B 

287 


BO 

175 


Category No. 

Inquiry No. Page No. 


260 SILICON RAX 294 

172-173 TADPOLE TECHNOLOGY 135 

565-566 TNPC 288PC 1 

238 TRI VALLEY TECHNOLOGY INC 294 

104 ZEDS INTERNATIONAL 126-129 


6 	 DATA ACQUISITION 
224 AMERICAN ADVANTECH 294 

226 GAGE APPLIED SCIENCES INC 294 

229 IOTECH 294 


MICROSTAR LABORATORIES 294 

B9-90 OUATECH INC 270 

281 SCI TRAN PRODUCTS 294 


53 	 DIAGNOSTIC EQUIPMENT 
200 	 MICR02000 162-163 


7 	 DISK & OPTICAL DRIVES 
150 ASHTEK INC 281 

114 CONNER PER IPHERALS (N.A.) 48NA 7 

243-244 GRANITE DIGITAL 295 

153·154 KINGSTON TECHNOLOGY 130 

155·156 KINGSTON TECHNOLOGY 168 

135·136 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 279 

159·160 MICROPOLIS CORP (N.A.) 97 

314 PANASONIC COMMUNICATIONS & SYS 195 

315 PANASONIC COMMUNICATIONS & SYS 205 

86·87 PINNACLE MICRO 9 

147·148 RAIDTEC CORPORATION 288 

295·296 STARTECH INTERNATIONAL 274 


9 	 FAX BOARDS/ MACHINES 
216·217 SUROBOTICS 146 

108 SUPRA CORPORATION (N.A.) 48NA3 


11 	 KEYBOARDS 
190 DATALUX CORPORATION 165 

252·253 ELMA ELECTRONIC 295 

227 HOOLEON CORPORATION 295 


12 	 LAN HARDWARE 
272 ANT EC 295 

501-502 BOCA RESEARCH INC (INTL) 481S4 

503-504 COMPEX INC (INT'l) 61 

129-130 CYBEX CORPORATION 278 

131-132 CYBEX CORPORATION 283 

506-507 CYBEX CORPORATION (INT'l) Clll 


DATA COMMUNICATIONS (INT'l) 14-15 

DATA COMMUNICATIONS (INT'l) 76-79 


218-219 ELSNER TECHNOLOGIES (U.S.) 157 

535·536 ERGOTRON EUROPE 481S 11 

133·134 FIRST SOURCE INT'l 286 

218·219 LIGHTSTONE MULTIUSER GMBH (INT'l) 157 

573.574 PSI PRINTER SYSTEMS lfffL 481S 22 

177 SAG ELECTRONICS 80 

542-543 SEH COMPUTERTECHNIK GMBH 481S 26 

222·223 VORTEX COMPUTERSYSTEMES GMBH 155 


13 	 LAPTOPS & NOTEBOOKS 
176 BADGER COMPUTER 167 

52B CHICONY (INT'l) 117 


COMPAQ PORTABLES (NA.) 32·33 

270·271 CORPORATE UPGRADES 295 


DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) 48NA4·5 

DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) 53 


523 FIRST INTERNATIONAL COMPUTER 481S 2 

JOA MICRODEVICES 2B9 


117-118 MAXTECH CORP (N.A.) 1B7 

141 MICRO-INTERNATIONAL INC 2B5 

531 MITAC INTERNATIONAL CORP (INrL) 65 

162 MOTOROLA BS 

529 MULTIVENTURE (INT'L) 97 

146 PC'S COMPLEAT 276-277 

174-175 SCEPTRE TECHNOLOGIES 141 

172-173 TADPOLE TECHNOLOGY 135 

16B·169 TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 110·111 


TOSHIBA AMERICA INC (N.A.) 72A·D 

110 WINBOOK (N.A.) 13 

104 ZEOS INTERNATIONAL 12B·129 


Category No. 

Inquiry No. Page No. 


14 	 MAIL ORDER 
561 ALTEX ELECTRONICS 288SO 1 

557 ALTEX ELECTRONICS 288NE 1 

128 COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE 272·273 


COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE OUTS EAT 

189 COMPUTERLANE UNLIMITED 154 


JAMECO ELECTRONICS 275 

558 MANCHESTER EQUIPMENT CO 288NE 2·3 

146 PC"S COMPLEAT 276-277 

295-296 STARTECH INTERNATIONAL 274 

283 WETEX INTERNATIONAL 296 


15 	 MEMORY/ CHIPS/ UPGRADES 
ADVANCED MICRO DEVICES (N.A.) 14·15 
ADVANCED MICRO DEVICES (N.A.) 90-91 


265·266 CAMELEON TECHNOLOGY INC 296 

133-134 FIRST SOURCE INT'L 286 


INTEL CORPORATION 26-27 

JAMECO ELECTRONICS 275 


143·144 LA TRADE 290 

92·93 ROSS TECHNOLOGY INC 170 

276-279 SERMAX 296 


WORLDWIDE TECHNOLOGI ES 282 


16 	 MISCELLANEOUS HARDWARE 
289-290 	 CALIFORNIA PC PRODUCTS INC 259 


MOTOROLA 104·105 

MOTOROLA 106·107 


17 	 MODEMS/ MULTIPLEXORS 
530 ATRIE TECHNOLOGY INC 4BIS 6 

216-217 BUROBOTICS 146 

553-554 E·TECH (INT'L) 125 


JDR MICRODEVICES 289 

117·118 MAXTECH CORP (N.A.) 1B7 

313 MEGAHERTZ CORPORATION (N.A.) 193 

108 SUPRA CORPORATION (N.A.) 4BNA 3 

267 TELEDAPTER SYSTEMS INC 296 


18 	 MONITORS & TERMINALS 
149 ACTION 300 

190 DATALUX CORPORATION 165 

540·541 GVC CORP (INT'l) 76 

117·118 MAXTECH CORP (N.A.) 187 

163-164 NANAO USA CORP (N.A.) 99 

21 4-215 ORCHESTRA MULTISYSTEMS 150 

1BO SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS 83 

94-95 SAMTRON DISPLAYS INC (N.A.) 17 

516 SMILE 481S 19 

101-102 VIEWSONIC 57 


19 	 MULTIMEDIA/ CD-ROM 
256-259 BOXLIGHT CORPORATION 296 

106 CREATIVE LABS INC 50 


DATADSIC (N.A.) 248 

533.534 ELEKTROSON BV (I NT'L) 63 

551-552 INFOCUS (INT'l) 17 

120-121 MAT 1B1 

282 PANELIGHT 297 

84 PASSPORT DESIGNS INC (N.A.) 125 

196-197 PIONEER NEW MEDIA TECHNOLOGIES 142 

170-171 PROXIMA CORPORATION 112 


SILICON GRAPHICS 	 175 


20 	 PRINTERS/ PLOTTERS 
70-71 DATAPRODUCTS 197 

569-570 KYOCERA (INT'l) 248 

311·312 KYOCERA ELECTRONICS INC (N.A.) 1B9 


LEXMARK 242 

558 MANCHESTER EQUIPMENT CO 288NE 2·3 

527 MANNESMANN TALLY 4BIS 27 

514·515 OLIVETTI S.P.A. (INT'l) 10·11 

9B TEKTRONIX 39 


21 	 PROGRAMMABLEHARDWARE 
400-401 ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS 208DM 7 


DATA ACCESS CORP 158 

509-510 FAST SECURITY AG 481S 9 


JDR MICRODEVICES 2B9 
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INDEX TO ADVERTISED PRODUCTS 

Categol)' No. 
lnqull)'No. 

304 
303 
91 
302 
237 

56 
191 
575-576 
222·223 

22 
548 
571-572 

52 
61·62 
4D0-401 
509-510 
304 
303 
91 
302 

23 
544-545 
114 
74.75 
13S·136 
232 
246-247 

24 
263-264 

63 
64-65 
316 
72-73 
546·S47 
82-83 
80-lll 
122-123 
99-100 

KLEINMANN GMBH 
MACON 
RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES 
WIBU 
Z-WORLD ENGINEERING 

RAID DRIVE ARRAYS 
DISTRIBUTED PROCESSING TECH 
SOLID COMPUTER GMBH (INH) 
VORTEX COMPUTERSYSTEMES GMBH 

SCANNERS/ OCR/ DIGITIZERS 
MDI SYSTEMS LTD 
RECOGNITA (INH) 

SECURITY 
ALADDIN KNOWLEOGE SYSTEMS 
ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS 
FAST SECURITY AG 
KLEINMANN GMBH 
MACON 
RAINBOW TECH NOLOGIES 
WIBU 

TAPE DRIVES 
COMBYTE INC (INT'L) 
CONNER PERIPHERALS (NA) 
EXABYTE CORPCRATION 
MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 
OUALSTAR CORP 
SHAFFSTALL CORP 

481S23 
109 

58 
208DM 7 

481S9 
144 
144 
208 
144 

CIV 
48NA 7 

21 
279 
297 
297 

UPS/ POWER MANAGEMENT 
ACI 
AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION 
AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION 
BEST PCWER TECHNOLOGY 
CONTROLLED POWER COMPANY 
DELTEC I NSSI 
LUNAR ENERGY CO 
MINUTEMAN 
OPTIOUEST 
TOSHIBA INTERNATIONAL CORP 
TRIPP LITE 

SOFTWARE 

25 
145 
SIT-578 

293-294 
170-171 
127 

26 
124 

27 

201·202 
549-S50 
503·504 
288 
s37.539 
133·134 
1s.n 
182·183 

85 
234 
555·SS6 
262 

285 

28 
519·520 
127 

29 
220-221 
22S 
S39 

BUSINESS 
DESIGNER CHECKS 
FINSON (INH) 
IBM APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT 
MICROGRAFX 
PROXIMA CORPCRATION 
VISUAL THINKING 

CAD/ CAM 
SDRC 

COMMUNICATIONS/ 
NETWORKING 

AGE LOGIC 
CASPER 
COMPEX INC (INT'L) 
DIGIPHONE (CAMELOT) 
DISTINCT CORPORATION 
FIRST SOURCE INH 
FRONTIER TECHNOLOGIES 
ICL(EMBLA) 
MICROSOFT CORPORATION 
PERSOFTINC 
SILICONSOFT INC 
SOFT & NET DSTIBUTION SA 
TALKIE 
TGV 
TGV 

WALKER, RICHER & QUINN (INH) 


DATA ACQUISITION 
NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 
VISUAL THINKING 

DATABASE 
ASSISI MULTIMEDIA S.A.R.L. 

COMPUT ERWISE 

HYPERSYSTEMS 

IBM DATA MANAGEMENT (N.A.) 


Page No. 

144 
144 
208 
144 
297 

148 
187 
155 

297 
224A·B 
224-225 

223 
260 

70 
481S15 

221 
226 
232 
222 

288 
13 
87 

121 
112 
68 

69 

161 
4815 24 

61 
183 

4815 12 
286 
260 
96 
2·5 
207 
299 

481S 10 
298 
300 
300 
53 

481S 14 
68 

153 
298 

481S 22 
36·37 

C11tegol)' No. Category No. 
Inquiry Na.Inquiry No. Page Na. 

WATCOMSOL 

SECURITY 
ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS 
ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS (U.S.) 
EUTRON 
FAST SECURITY AG 
KLEINMANN GMBH 
MACON 
RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES 
SOFTWARESECURITY 
WIBU 

UNIX 
AGE LOGIC 
COPIA INTERNATIONAL LTD 
DISTINCT CORPORATION 
ICL (EMBLA) 
IXOS SOFTWARE GMBH 
NOBLENET 
RAIMACORP 
SOFT & NET DSTIBUTION SA 
SOFTWAY AMERICA INC 
UNIDIRECT 
WALKER. RICHER & QUINN (INT'L) 

UTILITIES 
ALLMICRO 
MICRO 2000 
PKWARE INC 
PKWARE INC 
QUARTERDECK OFFICE SYSTEMS 

WINDOWS 
COPIA INTERNATIONAL LTD 
DISTINCT CORPORATION 
FINSON (INT'L) 
FRONTIER TECHNOLOG IES 
GREY MATIER LTD 
KUREO TECHNOLOGY INC 
MICROSOFT CORPORATION 
NANAO USA CORP (N.A.) 
SOFT & NET DSTIBUTION SA 
VISIO CORPORATION (N.A.) 
WINBOOK (N.A.) 

WORD PROCESSING/ DTP 
ACCENT SOFTWARE INTERNATIONAL 

Page No. 

31 

58 
208DM 7 

481S 16 
481S9 

144 
144 
208 
220 
144 

161 
212 

481S 12 
96 

140 
20801.11S 

48157 
4815 10 

212 
98 
S3 

159 
162-163 

178 
208DM 8 

115 

212 
481512 

13 
260 

481S 20 
299 
2-5 
99 

4815 10 
109 

13 

311 

204-205 
206-207 

409 

30 
517-518 
248-249 
261 

31 
111 
517·S18 
231 
407-408 

33 
151 
69 
209 
293.294 

163-164 
84 
170-171 

35 
128 

sos 
511 

INNOVATIVE SOFTWARE 
INNOVATIVE SOFTWARE 
ORACLE CORPORATION 
WIZSOFT 

EDVCA TIONAL 
LOGIC PROGRAMM ING ASSOC IATES 
SUPER MEMO WORLD 
UNITED EDUCATION CENTERS 

ENGINEERING/ SCIENTIFIC 
F & H SIMULATIONS 
LOGIC PROGRAMMING ASSOCIATES 
PERSONAL TEX 
VISUAL NUMERICS 

GRAPHICS 
CORELDRAW6 
COREL DRAW 3-4·5 
EMATEKGMBH 
MICROGRAFX 
MICROGRAFX 
NANAO USA CORP (N.A.) 
PASSPORT DESIGNS INC (N.A.) 
PROXIMA CORPORATION 

MAIL ORDER 
COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE 
COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE 
COMPUTER QUICK 
GREY MATIER LTD 

145 
147 

93 
208DM 16 

481S 26 
298 
298 

71 
481S 26 

299 
208DM 4 

102 
3S 

152 
121 
215 
99 

125 
112 

272-273 
OUTSERT 

481S8 
481S 20 

36 
230 
231 
97 
407-408 

37 
5n·S78 
524 

38 
450 

68 

192·193 

112 

MATHEMATICAL/ STATISTICAL 
NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 298 
PERSONAL TEX 299 
STATSOFT 173 
VISUAL NUMERICS 208DM 4 

MISCELLANEOUS SOFTWARE 
FINSON (INT'L) 13 
ON TIME MARKETING 4815 24 

ON·LINE SERVICES 
SIX 284 
COMPUSERVE 184A·B 
COMPUSERVE 185 
COMPUSERVE OUTSERT 
GALACTICOMM INC 149 
IDT 299 
INTERCON I PSINET (N.A.) 61 

103 

41 
61-62 
400-401 
508 
S09-S10 
304 
303 
91 
96 
302 

45 
201 ·202 

537-538 
182-183 
291·292 
403 
521·522 
555-S56 
115·116 
184-185 

46 
203 
200 
88 
404 
166-167 

47 

537·538 
5n.s10 
1s.n 
511 
2S5-256 

163-164 
555-556 

110 

48 
297·298 

234 SILICONSOFT INC 299 GENERAL39 OPERATING SYSTEMS 
218-219 
218-219 

ELSNER TECHNOLOGIES (U.S .) 
LIGHTSTONE MULTIUSER GMBH (INT'L) 

157 
157 49 

165 QNX SOFTWARE SYSTEMS LTD 139 178-179 

166-167 QUARTERDECK OFFICE SYSTEMS 115 
66 

54 OS/ 2 
IBM OS.'2 (N.A.) 76 

79 
409 

NSTL 
WIZSOFT 

240 
208DM 16 

186-187 

40 PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES/ 
TOOLS 

51 

412 ASCI INC 208DM 16 
220·221 ASSISI MULTIMEDIA S.A.R.L. 153 
549-550 CASPER 481S 24 

COPIA INTERNATIONAL LTD 212 
402 FAIRCOM CORPORATION 208DM 10 
511 GREY MATIER LTD 481S 20 
204-205 INNOVATIVE SOFTWARE 145 
206-207 INNOVATI VE SOFTWARE 147 
517·S18 LOGIC PROGRAMMING ASSOCIATES 481S 26 

MICROSOFT CORPORATION 208DM 2 
MICROWAY 176 67 

41().411 MLL SOFTWARE & COM PUTE RS IND LT 208DM 14 
403 NOBLENET 208DM 15 
257 OBJECT MANAGEMENT LABORATORY 299 564 
524 ON TIME MARKETING 481S 24 

ORACLE CORPORATION 93 
405 POPKIN S/W & SYSTEMS INC 208DM 9 
521·522 RAIMACORP 48157 161 

SOFTBLOX INC 166 
105 SYMANTEC 41 
406 VISUAL COMPON ENTS INC 208DM 11 
407-408 VISUAL NUMERICS 208DM 4 12S 

WALKER , RICHE R & QUINN (INH) 53 188 

BOOKS/ PUBLICATIONS 
AP PROFESSIONAL 
AVIATION WEEK (INT'L) 
BYTE ON CD ROM 
BYTE READER 
COMPUTER PROFESSIONAL'$ BK SOC 
DATA COMMUNICATIONS 

127 
36·37 

235 
269 
201 

288SO 2-3 
INTERNATIONAL THOMSON PUBLISHING (N.A.) 117 
OSBORNE MCGRAW-HILL 

MISCELLANEOUS 
BEST OF BYTE ~ 
BU SI NESS SOFTWARE ALLIANCE 
BYTE BACK ISSUES 
BYTE BACK ISSUES (INT'L) 
BYTE Cl RC ULATION 
BYTE EURODECK (INT'L) 
BYTE REPRINTS (INT'L) 
BYTE SUB MESSAGE 
BYTE SUB MESSAGE 
BYTE WEARHOUSE 
BYTE WEB SITE 
CETDC 
DATAPRO (INT'L) 
DATAPRO (INT'L) 
DECUS I TALLEY MANAGEMENT GROUP 
MCGRAW-HILL COMPANIES 
MCGRAW-HILL COMPANIES (INT'L) 
MCGRAW-HILL ON-LINE (INT'L) 

22·23 

208DM 17 
208DM 12 

305 
202 
220 

91 
99 

164 
481S 28 

265 
55 

191 
101 
189 

288PC 3 
54 

100 
90 

MITSUBISHI MOTOR SALES OF AMERICA (N.A.) 78-79 
POLLUTION SOLUTION 
SOFTWARE PUBLISHER'S ASSOCATION 
SOFTWARE PUBLISHER'S ASSOCIATION 
SRA TECH~OLOGY TRAINING CO 
TUV RHEINLAND OF NORTH AMERICA 
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160 
288NE 4 
288PC 4 

1n 
136 

309 



EDITORIAL INDEX 

For more information on any of the companies covered in articles, columns, or news stories 
in this issue, circle the appropriate inquiry number on the response card. Each page number 
refers to the first page of the article or section in which the company name appears. 
Inquiry No. 

1327 

1316 

1246 

1008 


1344 

1340 


1343 

1001 

1264 

1000 

988 


1232 


131 4 

1311 


1268 

1011 

1309 

1339 


979 


131 2 

1241 


1306 

1332 


1243 


1007 


1325 


1303 


1247 

1251 


1307 

1326 

1233 

1318 

1335 


1396, 

1397 

1328 


1333 


984 


A 
Acme Electric 
Adder Technology 
Adept Scientific 
The Aldridge Co. 
AA~ro 
Alpha Technologies 
AMO 
American Power Conversion 227 

America Online 203 

Andes! 481S 24 

APE 481S 23 

Apple Computer 103, 123, 137, 


233 

Arcom Controls 481S 24 

askSam Systems 266 

Aspect Software 208DM 19 

Aspen Systems 263 

Associates Mega 262 

Sub-System 


AST Computer 28 

AT&T 40, 77. 81 . tt3 

AT&T Global lnfonnation 
Solutions 

Anar Software 
Attention To Detail 
Autodesk 
Avalan Technology 
Avista Design Systems 
AVM 
Axis Communications 

B 
Banyan Systems 
Bell Labs Computing 
Techniques Research 

Best Power 
Bil 3 Computer 
Bristol Technologies 
BugNel 
Burton Group 

c 
Calidus 
Cambridge 
Neurodynamics 

Charles River Analytics 
Chem Research 
Chloride Power 

Electronics 
Chromatic Research 
Cisco Systems 
Claris 
Clary 
Coastline Imaging 

Systems 
Collabra Software 
Compaq Computer 
CompuServe 
Computer Associates 
Computer Management 
Group 

Compuware 
Controlled Power Company 
Corel 
CoSlar 
C·Power Products 
CPU Software 
Cross Products 
Crosswise 
C2C Systems 
CXR 
Cyrix 

D 
Dataproducts 

Datasonix 
Dell Computer 
Dellec Electronics 
Devlin Electronics 
Dialogic 
Diamond Mullimedia 
Systems 
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Digital Equipment 28, 34. 47, 51, 

113, 179, 198, 238, 251 , 263 


Digilafk/ParcPlace 131 

Division 249 

Dux Software 267 

Dynasty Technologies 208DM 3 


E 
Eicon Technology 262 

Engineering Dynamics 48NA 1 

Eurolink 481S5 

Exide Electronics 227 

Expersoft 208DM 19 


F 
Failure Analysis 48NA 1 

Associates 


FFE Software 208DM 5 

Forrester Research 30 

Forte Software 208DM 3 

Fujitsu 38 

Fu1ure Labs 233 


G 
Gallup Organization 51 

Gateway 2000 28 

Grolier Electronic Publishing 261 


H 
Hewlett-Packard 28, 47, 51 , 


113,123, 179, 227,238, 249 

Hinton lnstrumenls 481S 21 


fbas Data Recovery 481S 3 

Laboratories 
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123, 137, 198, 209, 213, 


208DM 13 

IBM Direct 233 

lnmark Development 131 

Insignia Solutions 119 
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lntelliPower 
Interactive Image 
Technologies 

Intergraph 
International Power 
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lntersolv 
lnVision Systems 
IPC Technologies 
ISoft 
ITMS 
lvex Design International 

J 
Janna Systems 
JYACC 

K 
Kyocera Electronics 

L 
Lanoplics 
Lexmark International 
Liebert 
Locus Computing 
Lotus Development 
LucasArts Entertainment 

M 
Mannesmann Tally 
Maira Datavision 
Matsushila 
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McAfee Associates 34, 267, 


208DM20 

MegaSott 481S 5 

Microcom 261 
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Mitsubishi Electric 38 
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Motorola 113, 179 
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1022 	 Natural Intelligence 267 1230 

NEC 38 
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Object Management Group 113 
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1315 0 2 Software 481S 28 
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Para Systems 227 
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Sheridan Sottware 208DM 20 

Showcase 268 

Siemens·Nixdorf 28 

Siemens Solar Industries 66 

Silicon Graphics 47, 113, 263, 


48NA 1 

SimWare 30 

Software Development Group 268 

Sony 38 

SOA 208DM 19 

Square D·EPE 227 

Stac Electronics 103 

StonyBrook Software 266 

Strategic Focus 208DM 3 

Strategic Simulations 261 

Sun Microsystems 113, 179 

SunSoft 47, 51 . 77, 81,113, 


119, 268 

Superior Electric 227 

Sydat Automation AB 481S 21 

Sylvain Faust 208DM 5 

Symantec 103 

SysKonnect 481S 23 
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Taligent 123 

Tamarack Technologies 263 

Technical Visions 38 

Tektronix 38 

Teledapter Systems 263 

TNO 48NA 1 

Toshiba International 227 

Tripp Lite Manufacturing 227 
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Unify 131, 208DM 3 
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e' - ACCENT SPEAKS YOUR LANGUAGEI ,_ 
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With Accentyou 
can type In these 
languages. 

YOU SPEAK THE LANGUAGE 

NOW GET A WORD PROCESSOR THAT DOES, TOO 

The languages you need. 
For years you 've struggled with 
your English based word 
processor which doesn't work in 
the other languages you need. 
Now with Accent'" your struggle 
is over. Find out why PC 
Magazine called Accent •the best 
multilingual word processor 
we've seen.· 

With more than 50 interactive 
keyboards, Accent makes it easy 
to type in your language with all 
the right characters. And Accent 
has more than 150 TrueType 
fonts for elegant looking 
documents. Accent gives you 
more languages, more fonts, 
more value. 

•I fUc Edit Jn1&11 .Ylew f•uo.i Utlltlca l-'>lu WIA!Sow tfdp -·· 
,.. -·· 

. 


• 
r.c.-~~ :r.-· lt..~ l~ 

Perfect multilingual 
documents every time . 
No matter how many languages 
you use, Accent automatically 
uses the correct spell checker, 
thesaurus and hyphenation rules 
to deliver perfect multilingual 
docu~nts . Plus you get the 
Berlitz'8.Jnterpreter'", for English , 
French, German, Spanish and 
Italian. 

Menus and on-line help in your 
language. 
Accent makes it easy to work in 
your own language. You can 
change the language of menus, 
dialogue boxes and on-line help 
to the one most comfortable for 
you . For example, type in Russian 
while menus are in English. 

Add impact to your existing 
documents. 
Now add those missing lan
guages to the documents that 
you've prepared with other word 
processors. You will impress 
your cl ients, hand in complete 
assignments and build stronger 
relationships. And Accent works 
under any~anguage version of 
Windows Rso it's portable 
wherever you are in the world . 

Accent - ''An indispensable tool 
for multilingual business" 
PC Computing . 

When you need more than just 

English, use Accent to prepare 

business letters and reports, 

homework assignments, 

presentations or a letter to family. 

Accent speaks your language and 

theirs too. 


"For an individual or business 
that corresponds in more than 
one language, Accent is 
heaven-sent. " 
The New York Times 

For more information 
Tel. 800 535 5256 

Visit our Web site. 
http://www.accentsoft.com/ 

Circle 297 on Inquiry Card 
(RESELLERS: 298). 

Accent 
LanguageWareT" 
Premium word 
processing tor 
people who use 
more than just 
English. 

Arabic 
Belorussian 
Bulgarian · 
Croatian 
Czech 
Danish 
Dutch 
English 
Finnish 
Flemish 
French 
German 
Greek 
Hebrew 
Hungarian 
Icelandic 

-w 


Italian 
Norwegian 
Palish 
Portuguese 
Romanian 
Russian 
Serbian 
Slovakian 
Slovenian 
Spanish 
Swedish 
Swiss-

German 
Turkish 
Ukrainian 

http:http://www.accentsoft.com
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Things to Come 

The inventor of hypertext 

forecasts the future, 

including the demise of 
. ,r 

the human race 

Desktop computers 
Very few computers will be on the desktop in IO years . 
Today 's workstation capacity will be in wristwatches, 
on the wall, off the wall, and so on. 

Mobile computers 
My favorite design, which I call the Walkie-Thinkie, is a 
wearable computer with a five-finger keyboard on your 
lapel (but there are lots of other options), a headphone, 
and a microphone. This device will have real-time digi
tal recording and audio editing, a telephone, an answer
ing machine, and voice mail built in. But I'm not holding 
my breath for reliable voice recognition. 

User interfaces 
It won't be the Mac/Windows-type interface or the voice 
interface seen in Star Trek. Both ideas are inane. The al
ternative is the design of abstract worlds and spaces with 
new rules and topologies that people can easily under
stand, use, and enjoy. Everybody should have the inter
face they want, so it wi ll be increasingly important for 
"applications" to be delivered detached from "interfaces." 

Operating systems 
Linux will become very important. Then Taos, a very 
strong multitasking system for real-time (i.e., time-com
pelling) applications, set-top boxes, and so on. 

Virtual reality 
That oxymoron for interactive realism will become just 
another interface and another big way to waste time. But 
it could also be very practical for lots of stuff-maps, 
instructions, and x-ray views. 

On-line publishing 
As I've always envisioned (and built into Project Xanadu), 
there will be: automatic royalty on a pro rata basis for any 
portion of a document or object sold ; stable publishing, 
so that materials may be reliably linked ; unrestricted re
publication of any material, if that material uses Xanadu ' s 
"transcopyright" doctrine (i.e., a permission system that 
lets anyone reuse someone else's transcopyrighted ma
terial in a new document; you transmit a pointer to the de
sired material , and each customer purchasing your work 
buys each quotation from it s original publ.isher). 

Software-development tools 
C++ will sink, C will resurge, Visual Basic (which ought 
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to be called Structured COBOL) will be big. Prograph, 
possibly the best, will catch on. CASE tools will become 
convenient. 

Componentware 
We need a king to make the rules about how the compo
nents divide and fit together. Standardization politics 
rules. But most of the issues of software will change 
completely, just as they have every five years. 

Tomorrow's killer applications 
My hope is that there will be no more applications, be
cause future software will be set up to be tied together, 
piped together, scripted together. The real killer appli
cations will be nanotech bugs that escape. 

Players of the twenty-first century 
Microsoft has peaked. By 2000, it should be second to 
Netscape. Silicon Graphics will live on. So will Sun. 
Thinking Machines will make a comeback. Apple will be 
acquired by Wal-Mart. Quarterdeck will make it big, but 
I'm not sure what with. IBM will die a terrible death, 
possibly bankruptcy or being acquired by Quarterdeck. 

The data highway 
It will be a conglomerate of parts on an Internet-like 
model, with some fast priority lanes and something like 
the Clipper chip for encryption-which everyone wi ll 
bypass. But that doesn ' t matter, since it will let the gov
ernment arrest whomever they choose, since we' ll all be 
breaking the big, vague new law against everything. 

How computing technology will change the wortd 
In every possible way. But I find it hard to believe that the 
human race wi ll survive to the year 2100. • 

Ted Nelson coined the concept. hypertext and hypermedia 
in 1965. He is best known for Project Xanadu. You can 
reach him 011 the internet or BJX a1 edirors@bix.com. 

mailto:edirors@bix.com


1rs LIKE GETTING THIS MUCH BATTERY LIFE 

IN A PENTIUM CHIP NOTEBOOK. 


If airlines had outlets at every seat. 
it wouldn't matter so much that most 
Pentium processor notebooks only last 
an hour or two. But the only outlets are 
in the restroom. And you can't spend 
the whole trip in there . 

Introducing the Dell Latitude XPi 
notebook. The first Pentium processor 
notebook that can last take-ott to touch
down.with a75MHz or 9DMHz Pentium chip. 

This thanks to Dell's record-breaking 
smart Lithium Ion battery and power 
management technology (not to mention 
Intel's new LM Pentium chip). In "Cross
Country"'" tests• conducted by VeriTest. 
inc.. a leading independent test lab, the 
Dell Latitude XPi P75 dual scan notebook 
lasted an ave rage of 4 hours and 40 
minutes. That's LA to New York. no 
problem. Of course. actual battery life will 
vary depending on thenature of your use 
and configuration.You might even get more. 

So ca ll today to order your Latitude 
XPi. It's packed with power. And we don't 
mean just Pentium. 

800-822-3787 
In Canada: call 800-668-3021 
Mon-Fri 7am-9pm CT • Sat 10am-6pm CT 
Sun 12pm-5pm CT • http://www.us.dell.com/ 

IKeycode 101056 I 

P;omotional pricing is not discountable. he Ven1est Cross.Country v2 0 test simulates typical executive use of Microsoft Office®ap::i1icauons'" 
Microsoft W111dows" 3.11 d11ing an airplane flight Pov"" management was enabled and BMB RAM was inS1alle<I.Vco Test. ire is located mSanta Monica.CA 

http:http://www.us.dell.com
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DELL DIMENSION XPS P133c 
133MHz PENTIUM• PROCESSOR 

• Mini Tower Model 
• 16MB EOO Memory (128MB Max RAM) 

• 512KB Pipeline Burst Cache 

• 2GB Hard Drive l10.5ms. Mode 41 

• 17LSMonitor (17" CRT. NI) 

• 9FX Motion Graphics Accelerator with 
2MB VRAM (128-bit 4MB VRAM Max) 

• 6X Multi -session EIDE CD-ROM Drive 

• MS ' Off ice Professional with 
Bookshelf for Windows• 95 

• Dell Software Suite 

• AWE32 Wave Table Sound Card 

• Altec Lansing ACS-5 Speakers 

• Microsoft Windows 95/30 Days 
Free Support 

$3749 
Business Lease: $135/Mo. 
Order Code 1500142 

DELL DIMENSION XPS P100c 
100MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR 

• Mini Tower Model 
• 16MB EDO Memory (128MB Max RAM) 

• 256KB Pipeline Burst Cache 

• lGB Hard Drive l10ms. Mode 41 
(1.6GB Max) 

• 17LS Monitor (17" CRT. NI) 

• 9FX Motion Graphics Accelerator with 
2MB VRAM (128-bit 4MB VRAM Max) 

• 4X Multi -session EIDE CD-ROM Drive 
• MS Office Professional with 

Bookshelf for Windows 95 

• Dell Software Suite 

• Microsoft Windows 95/30 Days 
Free Support 

$2749 

Business Lease: $102/Mo. 
Order Code 1500146 

DELL DIMENSION XPS P133c 
133MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR 

• Mini Tower Model 

• 8MB EDO Memory (128MB Max RAM) 

• 256KB Pipeline Burst Cache 

• lGB Hard Drive [10ms. Mode 41 
(1.6GB Max) 

• 15LS Monitor (15" CRT. NI) 

• 64-bit PCI lMB DRAM Video 
(128-bit 4MB VRAM Max) 

• 4X Multi-session EIDE CD-ROM Drive 

• Sound Blaster 16 Sound Card 

• Altec Lansing ACS-31 Speakers 

• Microsoft Windows 95/30 Days 
Free Support

* Upgrade to a 3 Year Extended Warra111y 
for only S199 more. 

$2399 
Business Lease: $89/Mo. 
Order Code #500143 

DELL DIMENSION P100t 
100MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR 

• Mini Tower Model 
• 8MB EDO Memory (128MB Max RAM) 

• 540M8 Hard Drive [12msl 
(1.6GB Max) 

• 15LS Monitor (15" CRT. NII 
• 64-bit PCI 2MB DRAM Video 

• 4X Multi-session EIDE CD·ROM Drive 

• Microsoft Windows95/30 Days 
Free Suppon 

* Add a 3COM Elink Combo Network 
Interface Card for only $109 more. 

Pictured System 

$1799 

Business Lease: $67/Mo. 
Order Code #500148 

DELL DIMENSION XPS P120c 
120MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR 

• Mini Tower Model 
• 16MB EDO Memory (128MB Max RAM) 

• 512KB Pipeline Burst Cache 

• 1.6GB Hard Drive I10ms. Mode 4I 
• 15LS Monitor (15" CRT. NI) 

• 9FX Motion Graphics Accelerator with 
2MB VRAM (128-bit 4MB VRAM Max) 

• 4X Multi-session EIDECD-ROM Drive 
• MS Office Professional with 

Bookshelf for Windows 95 

• Dell Software Suite 

• Sound Blaster 16 Sound Card 

• Altec Lansing ACS-5 Speakers 

• Microsoft Windows 95/30 Days 
Free Support 

$2999 
BusinessLease: $111 /Mo. 
Order Code #500145 

DELL DIMENSION P75t 
75MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR 

• Mini Tower Model 
• 8MB EDO Memory (12BMB Max RAM) 

• 540MBHard Drive [12ms] 
(1 .6GB Max) 

• 15LS Monitor (15" CRT. NI) 
• 64-bi t PCI 1MB DRAM Video 

(2MB DRAM Max) 
• 4X Multi-sess ion EIDE CD-ROM Drive 

• Sound Blaster 16 Sound Card 
• Allee Lansing ACS-5 Speakers 

• Microsoft Windows 95/30 Days 
Free Suppon

*Add a 28.8 US Robotics Fax/Modem 
for only S149 more. 

$1629 

Business Lease: $60/Mo. 
Order Code 1500140 

* SYSTEMS FEATURED AREJUST A SAMPLING OF THE THOUSANDS OF POPULAR CONFIGURATIONS AVAILABLE. 

DELL DIMENSION XPS 
120MHz PENTIUM PROCES ~ 

• Mini Tower Model 
• 8MB EDOMemory ( 128M 

• 256KB Pipel ine Burst Cac 

• 1 GB Hard Drive [1 Oms. W 
(1.6GB Max) 

• 15LS Mani tor (15" CRT. N 

• 64-bi t PCI 1MB DRAM Vic 
(128-bi t 4MB VRAM Max) 

• Microsoft Windows 95/c 
Free Suppon 

* Add the HP OeskJet 6601 
for only $389 more. 

$1999 

Business Lease: $74/Mo. 
Order Code #500144 

DELL DIMENSION P75t 
75MHzPENTIUM PROCESSO 

• Mini Tower Model 
• 8MB EDO Memory (12BM 

• 540MB Hard Drive l12msl 
(1.6GB Max) 

• 14XE Monitor (14" CRT. N 

• 64-bit PCI lMB DRAM Vid 
(2MB DRAM Max) 

• Microsoft Windows 95/3 
Free Support 

•Upgrade to the 15LS 15" 
for only $30 more. 

$1399 

Business Lease: $52/Mo. 
Order Code #500141 

De 

l Promolional pricing is not discountable. •Guarantees avail3ble in the U.S. only for r(!() islered owners of Dell Dimension sysrnmspu1chased afrnr 8/1/93. tfor a compleie copy of our Guarantees or 
limi1ed Warranties. p!ease write Oell USA LP.. 2214 W. Braker Lane. Building 3. Auslin, TX 78758. <'Business leasing ananged by leasing Group, Inc. • Prices and spacifications valid in the U.S. only 
and subject 10 chango without notice. The Intel Inside 1ogo and Pentium are registered tradema1ks and lntf!IOX4 is a uadema rk of Intel CorjXlration. MS. Windows, Microsoft aod !he Windows logo are 
registered t1adernarks of Microsoft COfporation. © 1995 Dell Computer Corpo1a1ioo. All r ig~1s 1escrvod. 
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DELL LATITUDE XPi P75D 
75MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR 

• 10.4" Dual Scan Color Display 

• BMB RAM (40MB Max RAM) 
• 256KB L2 Cache 

• 420MB Removable Hard Drive 

(12GB Max) 


• Smarl Lithium Ion Battery wi th 

Advanced Power Mana!lement 


• 32-bit Local-bus Video, 

1MB Video RAM 


• 2Type11/1 Type Ill PCMCIA Slots 

• 6.2Pounds 

• 1Year Warranty ' 

* Order an addit1orwl smart Lithrum 
Ion battery for S199 mow. 

Business Lease: $96/Mo. 
OrderCode1800025 

DELL LATITUDE XPi P90ST 
90MHzPENTIUM PROCESSOR 

• 10.4' SVGA Active Matrix Display 

• BMB RAM (40MB Max RAM) 
• 256KB L2Cache 

• 420MB Removable Hard Drive 
(1 .2GB Max) 

• SITKlrt Lithium Ion Battery with 
Advanced Power Management 

• 32-bi t Local-busVideo. 
1MBVideoRAM 

• 2Type11 /1 Type Il l PCMCIA Slots 
• 6.2Pounds 
• 3 Year Extended Warran ty' 

* Add a t 2GB hard drive for SBOOmore. 

Business Lease: $155/Mo. 
Order Code1800035 

DELL LATITUDE LX 4100D 
100MHz INTELDX4"" PROCESSOR 

• 10 4· Dual Scan Color Display 

• BMB RAM (24MB Max RAM) 
• l 28KB L2 Cache 

• 420MB Upgradeable Hard Drive 

(810MB Max) 


• $99 More for 2nd NiMH Battery 

(S lides into floppy drive to 

act11eve extended battery life) 


• 32-bit Local-busVideo. 

1MB Video RAM 


• 2Type11/1Type Ill PCMCIA Slots 

• 6.2 Pounds 

• 1Year Warranty 
* Add a 28.8 PCMCIA X-Jack modem 

for S299 more 

$19991 

Business Lease: $74/Mo. 
Order Code #800020 

DELL LATITUDE LX 4100T 
1OOMHz INTELDX4 PROCESSOR 

• 1O4• Active Matrix Color Display 

• BMB RAM (24MB Max RAM) 
• 128KB L2 Cache 

• 420MB Upgradeable Hard Drive 

(810MB Max) 


• S99More for 2nd NiMH Battery 

{Slides into floppy drive to 

achieve extended battery lile) 


• 32-bit Local-bus Video. 

1MB Video RAM 


• 2Type11/1Type Ill PCMCIA Slots 

• 6.2 Pounds 

• 1Year Warranty 
*Oou/Jle your RAM for only S499 more. 

Business Lease: $85/Mo. 
Order Code #800033 

Dell's featured digital ar1 is1is Max Seabaughof San Francisco. 

Now we've dropped prices on our entire 
Dell Dimension Pentium processor line. So 
compare spec to spec, hertz to hertz and 

decimal point to decimal point with any other 

Pentium processor PC. and you'll find Del l 

comes out on top. 

Actual ly, you' ll come out on top. Because. 

besides getting a great deal on our award

winning PCs. you 'll also get a company that 

has a proven track record in service, support 

and re liabili ty. For a record eleven years. 

So order your new. low-priced Dell Pentium 

processor PC today. And save across the board 

with a single phone ca ll. 

DIRECT NEWS ON THE INTERNET 
For free updates on Dell's product offerings, pricing 
and other news electronically, send an email message 
to "DirectNews-request@dell.com.· 
Please use the word "subscribe" as the body of 
your message. 

11i1i1;!@;•@•• 
800-822-3783 
In Canada~ call 800-668-3021 
Mon-Fri 7am-9pm CT • Sat i0am-6pm CT 

Sun 12pm-5pm CT • http://www.us.dell.com/ 

IKeycode #01057 I 

http:http://www.us.dell.com
mailto:DirectNews-request@dell.com


DELL DIMENSION 
Reliable PCs For High 
Performance Computing 

DELL DIMENSION "' XPS P100c 
lOOMHz PENTIUM ' PROCESSOR 

• Mini Tower Model 

* 16MB EDO Memory 
(128MB Max RAM) 

* 256KB Pipeline Burst Cache 
• 	lGB Hard Drive [10ms, Mode 4] 

ll 6GB Max) 

* 15LS Monitor (15'' CRT. NI) 
* 64-bit PCI 2MB DRAM Video 

(128-bit 4MB VRAM Max) 

• 4X Multi-session EIDE 
CO-ROM Drive 

* MS Office Professional with 
Bookshelf for Windows 95 

* Dell Sohware Suite 
• AWE32 Wave Table Sound Card 
• Allee Lansing ACS-5 Speakers 
• 	IVicrosoft Windows ·95 I 

30 Days Free Support 

Business Lease : S92/Mo. 
Order Code •500147 

Fully Loaded 
100MHz Pentium 

Processor PC 
For Only 

$2499 


WHAT'S INSIDE THE IDEAL

WINDOWS 95· MACHINE? 


FREE STUFF,OF COURSE. 
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Wi ndOWS0 95 Dell's featured computer anist is Glenn Mrtsur of Studio MO. Seattle 

For a limited time. this Dell Dimension 
XPS P100c system is available with a 

special pre-configured software bundle 

at no extra charge. That's right. seven 
fu ll 32-bit appl ications to maximize the 

performance of your new 32-bit Windows 
95operating system. A $450 value, 
avai lable only from Dell. 

You also get 16MB EDO memory and 
a lGB hard drive. so you 're running at 

optimum speed. Basica lly, this thing 
comes more equipped for business 

than a Harvard MBA. 
And now you can order this 

perfect business PC for just $2499 . 

It's even backed by Dell's next-business
day on-site service. guaranteed~ 

But ca ll today. This offer expires 
November 30, 1995. 

800-822-3781 
In Canada~ ca ll 800-668-3021 
Men-Fri 7am-9pm CT • Sat 10am-6pm CT 
Sun 12pm- 5pm CT • http://www.us.del l.com/ 

IKeycode #01055 I 

http://www.us.del
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